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THE OBJECTS OP DIGITALIS THERAPY^'

t

Harold J. Stewart, M.D.

New York, N. Y.

A LTHOUGH 143 years have elapsed since Withering’^ first used

digitalis consistentlj'' in tlie treatment of heart failure, the situa-

tions in which the drug maj’^ be expected to be of benefit and the

mechanism by which benefit occurs are still subjects of study and
investigation.

Before discussing the subject from the present day point of view,

let us see what has been the trend of knowledge regarding the use of

digitalis in tlie past. In reA'iewing the literature of the use of this

drug as a therapeutic agent, one finds that rather shai'ply defined

periods are to be recognized: the following are the points of view and
contributions which seem to be important.

It is to be expected tliat tlie criteria for the use of digitalis should
be influenced by the notions which have been current from time to
time. Withering made the first contributionL Having found the
drug of benefit in certain cases of edema, he advocated its general use
as a diuretic. It is to be recalled that at tliis time W^ithering was un-
able to diffei-entiate edema of cardiac origin from that of renal origin.
This contribution was later made by Bright. Later still, Kreysig= ex-
pressed the opinion that digitalis contributed something to the energy
of the heart, by Avhich he probably meant that the drug increased the
contractile power. He arrived at this notion from studies made in
the^ clinic. Following these observations, the indiscriminate use of
digitalis in such diseases as tuberculosis, scarlet fevei-, measles, and
in cases of hemorrhage, caused the drug to fall into disuse. It is due
to the next phase in the development of clinical physiology that it
was re-established as a Bierapeutic agent. I refer to the discovery of
the method of auscultation by Laennec® in 1819, followed by Hope’s^
demonstration in 1831 that closure of the valves gives rise to the
heart sounds. Thus it was made possible to diagnose lesions of the

‘From the Hospital of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Reso.,rol, ivr .

18,
Medicine, The New York Academy of Medicine. Dec
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valves of the heart, and duidng the next 75 years it. vas in the type of

valve lesion which was present that we find the criterion for tlio ad-

ministration of digitalis, h'or instance its nse was advocated in mitral

disease and contraindicated in aoidic in.snfficiency (Corrigan’). This

remained the situation until 1912. MeanAvhile Bonillard in 183;) and

Tranbe in 1871^ had inclined to the nse of the drug as a “cardiac seda-

tive.
’

’ At the beginning of the twentieth century, KrchP and Bom-

berg'’ paved the way for a study of the significance of the behavior of

muscle in heart disease, and likewise of the effect of digitalis upon the

heart muscle under clinical conditions.

The next advance Avhich exerted an influence upon this

was the identiftcation by Macke.w.ie« b. 1911 ol
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beats. J-t is ol' small conse(|iicnec it ilie elleet which is desired is

attained when only 0.9 {i-in. of the di-n<i: has been given or that it

requires 0.2 or 0.3 gm. more than this amount, since the last doses

need not. he given or the additional amount may be given in the

.second 24 hours. Jn our experience if an effect is not obtained with

approximately this amount of the preparation it is. of no avail to give

larger amounts. Exact information concerning the value of small

or so-called “tonic” do.ses of digitalis is at present lacking.

Since in recent years cardiac output has been so prominent in in-

vestigations of the physiology of the circulation, it was to be expected

that the effect of digitalis upon this function should be studied. The

experiments which Harrison and Leonard’’ and the observations

which Burwell, Neighbors and Begen’’’ have recently published again

focussed attention more kee}dy on the jjroblem of the action of digi-

talis. Their observation stands out as one of the important contribu-

tions to the study of this drug. They found that soon after the ad-

ministration of digitalis to normal dog.s, the volume output from the

heart per minute diminishes. This result was now and unexepected

and ran counter to the views which have been built up in part from

pharmacological studios in the laboratory and in part from infer-

ences drawn from careful clinical observation. Tt had been the

accepted belief that in the presence of congestive heart failure

(edema) the cardiac output ])er minute was diminished and that

improvement consisted in restoring this amount toward its former

level. If this view of heart failure is correct, it appears logically to

be mistaken practice to prescribe digitalis, Avhieh also decreases car-

diac output. This situation, as Ave .shall see later, should not be

accepted as if all the facts iin'oh'ed in it Avere knoAvn
;
and Ave should

not draAV too far reaching inferences froin this obseiwation before

other factors have been analyzed.

AVe have seen therefore in this brief revieAV that the criteria for

the use of digitalis vieAved in chronological order have been: first,

the presence of edema, later its effect on the heart muscle, later

still, the presence of certain A'arieties of Auilvular disease, and in our
OAvn day cardiac rhythm Avith especial reference to auricular fibril-

lation, now, a return to its effect on muscle and finally, cardiac
output.

In revie'Aving this subject recently, Ave Avere led to ask ourselves;
“AVhat are the objects of digitalis therapy?” The supreme object of
all therapeutic procedures is to cure the disease completely and, fail-

ing this, to allcAuate the symptoms, subjective as Avell as objective
from Avhich the patient suffers. To cure is surely not the object of
digitalis therapy; and the situations requiring benefit differ in the
several instances in Avhich it is used. Moreover the definition of
beneficial action and Iioav its presence is to be ascertained must be
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decided. Is action to be judged in tenn.s of an eti’ecl, such as its cfiVcl
on blood pre.ssiire or volume output, or is it. to be judged by it.s effect on
tone or on contraction or on another o£ tlie many actions vliich it ini'
doiibtedly posse.sses? Tlie answer is, Ye.s, if any effect goes jiarallel witli
benefit. But it does not. Benefit will have to be sought in tlie net
result of all these, in the general reaction of the whole man.
Uou then, based on what is known of its physiological action, is

the administration of digitalis expected to do good? We .shall limit

the discussion to its use in heart disease and in pneumonia.

In spite of the more or ]e.ss current view that digitalis is most effec-

tive in the iiresencc of auricular fibrillation, experience has shown
that the drug is sometimes of benefit to those patients suffering from
congestive heart failure in the presence of a normal or regular rhythm
of the heart. What the state of the circulation is in this condition

in terms of cardiac output is not known. Until recently the view

was commonly held that it was decreased. Harrison and Leonard,^*

and Robinson’® are of the opinion on the other hand that in heart

failure the cardiac output may be increased. These authors have

recently revived the notion first expre.sscd by KrehU that congestive

heart failure is due to imbalance of the two ventricles and that

digitalis rectifies this imbalance. There is no direct evidence that

this is the mechanism of congestive heart failure, for such an im-

balance in output must ncce.ssarily be of onh' .short duration. Nor

is there evidence for the belief that digitalis can restore balance,

since the drug must act equally on the two ventricles. The mochauism

by wbicli circulatory efficiency is restored is not at present known.

As has been .said, Harrison and Leonard made a significant con-

tribution in the observation that soon after the administration oi

digitalis the volume output of the heart per minute diminishes. Dr.

Cohn and P" confirmed this observation; we analyzed this efiect

further and were able to unravel a twofold action of digitalis. One

is on tone of muscle, that is to say, it increases cardiac lone; this

causes a decrease in size of the heart, from which issues a decrease

in cardiac output. In other words, the heart has been made a .smallci

pump, A second effect is the action on contraction; the extent of

the ventricular contraction is increased. This tends to increase car-

diac output. The cardiac output which obtains at any instant is the

net result of tiie working of these two opposing factors. Tliaf is to

say. cardiac oulinii is a function of size of the licart and vmitricuhii

contraction. If cardiac size is not smaller than a critical value, in-

crease in ventricular contraction overbalances decrease in size so (hat

cardiac output increases beyond that initial value. Ye ha\e also

shown that enlarged hearts in dogs without heart failure lespond

to digitnli.s in the same manner as do tlie hearts of normal one'-.

Thi.s is the result one .should expect. The question now naturall\
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arises Avlietlier these observations throw light on the way digitalis

acts in heart failure in human disease. There is ample evidence in

observations made in the clinic that digitalis in therapeutic amounts

lias an effect on the functions of tone and of contraction in the heart

in man. First, with regard to tone, it is well known that an effect

of digitalis upon the size of the heart can be demonstrated in heart

failure by means of x-ray photographs, that is to say, a decrease

in size of the heart occurs. At times this effect can be demonstrated

soon after the administration of digitalis
;

it is however frequently

not detected until after prolonged treatment with the drug. With

large doses, in normal cases, the effect on cardiac output comes on

soon as Burwell, Neighbors and Regen^® showed. Though the heart

does not become smaller, an influence on its size may nevertheless be

demonstrated, as was shown by Levy^® in the case of lobar pneu-

monia. In this disease enlargement of the heart did not occur or at

least tended to take place less frequentlj’ if this drug was given.

Should the mechanism of heart failure involve decrease in cardiac

output, as has until recently been generally believed to be the case,

point would be given to what Starling'® described as the law of the

heart. Starling showed in experiments that when heart muscle fibers

increased be.Yond a certain optimal length, decrease in output from

the heart resulted. If the optimal or somewhat shorter length were

restored, output from the ventricles increased. Heart failure may
be a condition in which the fibers are longer than optimal; were

digitalis able to restore them to a proper length, that is to sajq by
exerting its effect on tone, the requirement of the situation would be

met. This is the sum of oui’ knowledge with regard to the effect of

digitalis on tone. We come next to its effect on contraction. We
have ourselves shown that in patients suffering from heart disease,

increase in ventricular excursions may take place 'after the adminis-

tration of digitalis in therapeutic amounts, even though no demon-
strable ehange in the size of the heart can be seen in x-ray photo-

graphs. If increase in contraction occurs without simultaneous de-

crease in size of the heart, our experiments permit the inference that

cardiac output increases. This may be the situation in heart failure

in man, but of this there is no direct evidence. We have thought of
the mechanism of recovery from heart failui’e as taking place in such
a manner, since it is difficult for us to rationalize improvement and
diuresis in eongestive heart failure with decrease in cardiac output.

Because of its action in blocking auricular stimuli from reaching
the ventricles, digitalis is employed in treating patients suffering
from auricular fibrillation with rapid ventricular rate whether Con-
gestive heart failure is or is not present. When heart failure is not
piesent, lelief from the symptoms due to the rapid ventricular rate''
IS to be expected. When failure is present, one is not surprised to;t
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find that benefit oeeur.s if failure can he aserihed to the rapid ai.uormal
rJiyffun alone. Without doubt, however, its efieets on tone and con-
traction which have ali-eady been discussed j)lav' a role, as in the
case where the rliythm is normah In fact we liave devised experi-
nients Mhich show this to be tlie ease in doij-s. subjected to artificially
induced auricular fibrillation.

I have shown therefore that the only actions of di^dtalis ujion the
heart which can at present be demonstrated in patients are eflect on
tone, effect on contraction, and efTeet in irregularity. Jf occasions
arise in wliich these effects are desired, then the use of digitalis is

indicated. I have also discussed how heart failure may he influenced
by the working of these known actions.

e now come to the subject of digitalis in jnieumonia. Its use in

this disease at the present time is, in our ex]iericnce, based on the

same three readily demonstrable effects of the drug, all of which can

be elicited in the presence of this disease. In the first place it is

given for its effect in the presence of auricular fihriliation. During

the cour.se of jmeumonia, auricular fibrillation and auricular flutter

occur as complications which increase in frequency in the age groujis

beyond 30 years. If patients are under the influence of digitalis when

auncular fibrillation begins, a great increase in ventricular rate will

not occur, and the circulatory mechanism is not exposed to the strain

of rapid auricular fibrillation. In the .second jilace it is given for its

effect on tone; we have already made mention of the observation of

Levy'" that the dilatation of tJie lieart wliieh frequently oeenrs during

the course of pneumonia fails to occur if digitalis is administered.

Although there i.s the po.s.sibility that dilatation of the heart in jineu-

monia is a compensatory mechanism, the object first mentioned is

.sufficiently important in our experience to warrant its being givtui.

And lastly, in addition to its effect in auricular fibrillation and its

effect on tone, it is given for its effeet on contraction. Cohn has

shown tiiat digitali.s induces its eliaract eristic effects on ilie form of

the T-wavo of the electrocardiogram and on conduction lime if the

drug is given to patients suffering from ])nenmonia. If these two

efi'ccts represent an effeet on muscle, as they iiiulouhfedly do, ue

should expect the drug also to exert its eliaracteristie efiecd on eoit-

tvaction, that is to say, that if should increase contraction.

Harrison and Leonard'^ advi.se the use of digitalis in this disease

on different grounds. They iiave shown augmented cardiac output in

artificially induced j)ulmonary infection in dogs.=‘ They infer that

llie cardiac output of patients suffering from pneumonia is also in-

crea.sed and that increased cardiac output in this disease is deleterious.

Tiiey therefore advocate the use of digitalis in order to deer.sise tin*

volume outjuit from the heart. On the otiier hand, if iiiereased ear*

dine output occurs in ])ueimionia. it may he a eompeiisatory meeli-
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anism by wliieli the heart responds to anoxemia. In this case to

restore cardiac output to a lower level may not be desirable.

I have said that the objects of ghdng digitalis in cardiac disease

are to increase tone, to increase contraction and to elicit its effect

in the fibrillating heart, but wliether tliese objects will be attained

in terms that can be translated as benefit to an indiA'idnal iiatient

cannot be foretold. We cannot predict whether good will result

from increasing tone, from increasing contraction, or from blocking

the auricular impulses in a fibrillating heart. At the present time

the test has to be made in each case. Not only are the conditions

which regulate the effectiveness of digitalis at one time and its in-

effectiveness at another time in the same patient unknown, but also

the types of heart failure classified on an etiological, phy.siological or

anatoihical basis, which are likely to respond to digitalis, if there is

any distinction to be made on this ba.sis, are unknown. We no longer

hold to the view current in Corrigan’s time that digitalis can be

prescribed on the basis of valve lesion. Marvin has recently empha-

sized the necessity in digitalis therapy of making distinctions on the

basis of etiology. For instance, he was of the opinion that heart

failure occurring in arteriosclerotic heart disease responded more fre-

quently to treatment with digitalis than did heart failure Avhich was

the end-result of rheumatic heart disease. If this observation proves

to be correct, how is such a difference to be interpreted? Is it that

each of these diseases leaves a different imprint on the heart muscle,

which in turn is reflected in the effect of this drug on the muscle?

Although digitalis will still give changes in the T-wave of the electro-

cardiogram that are .similar in both instances, the effect on tone and
on contraction may be attenuated.

We have seen that the administration of digitalis is still far from
being a simple problem. If an irregularity of the heart needs to be
controlled, if tone of the muscle needs to be increased, if contraction

of the heart needs to be strengthened, then the use of digitalis is in-

dicated. It remains for future .study to ascertain precisely how benefit

is to be recognized, how benefit occurs, how henefit is to be measured
and in what instances benefit is to be expected.
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THE NERVOUS HEART=^

Eugene S. Kilgore, M.D.
San Francisco, Calip.

T T IS fasiiioiiable at meetings of cardiologists to discuss various as-

pects of abnormal structure or function of the circulatory apparatus.
I have turned aside and chosen as subject the “nervous heart” for
three practical reasons : first, because this is one of the most common
if not the most common condition the cardiologist sees

;
second, because

it is the one in ndiich therapy can be most brilliant; and tliird, because
unfortunately it is also the condition most often receiving poor treat-
ment.

The term nervous heart is of course not scientific
;
but it does serve

the useful purpose of designating a group of disturbances in the effer-
ent 01 afferent (often both) nerves of the heart, caused in many ways,
and of which the essential feature in most instances is an anxiety
neurosis of greater or lesser severity. The efferent disturbances affect
the frequency or force of the heart action, the afferent result in height-
ened peiceptiou of the heart action, pain or other abnormal sensation.
Both phenomena commonly occur together through interaction with
the mind. For examjDle, there may be increased heart action resulting
in increased afferent stimuli and hence mental disturbances

;
or height-

ened heart consciousness may cause mental disquietude and thenee° in-
creased heart action; or fear may initiate the ^deious circle.

Etiology .—^Both sexes and all ages beyond early childhood are affected,
but more commonly young adults and women at the menopause. Seden-
tary occupations contribute relatively more cases, probably because they
attract the less rugged elements of the population. The hereditary
neui'otic type of constitution is the important predisposing cause.
Many such subjects are dextrosinistrals or “cross wired,” i.e., if natu-
lally light handed will aim a gun with the left eye or vice versa a
very interesting personality type described by Quinan.^
The condition is precipitated by a large variety of factors in the

heart itself, in the rest of the body or in the mind. Crippleff valves,
abnoiunal heartbeat mechanism and hypertension do not protect against
neurosis, but on the contrary may be the starting point for purely neu-
rotic symptoms which are often more important than the organic
changes present important in the practical sense of producing greater
suffering and disability and offering greater possibilities for treatment.
This is a fact which is inadequately appreciated. All practitioners of
medicine, but especially those who treat heart cases, should have at

*Reacl at the
Oregon, July D,

, 'Quinan, C.

;

annual scientific session of the American Heart Association, Portland,

Arch. Neurol, and Psych. 7 : 352 , 1922
, and personal communications.
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least a superficial aequaintauce with the anxiety neurosis, inehulin^' its
formes frustes, and some aptitude for its propliylaxis and ti’eatFiient.

Precipitatinjr factors in tlie body outside the circulatory apparatus
are in general those whicli afl'ect adversely general strength, sleep,
weight, and quality of blood and other tissues. IMany cases appear
during convalescence from infections or in the presence of focal infec-
tions, after i)rolonged or exce.ssive effort, etc. Others are a.ssociated with
disturbance of tlie gastro-inte.stinal tract or the ductlc.ss glands, espe-

cially the tliyroid. Tea. eofiee. and tobacco in iidequiite dossige in suscep-

tible persons undoubtedly do produce irritability of the heart, i.e., accel-

eration, a “bumjiy’ action. ])remature contractions, etc., with or without

heightened heart consciousne.ss
; but such direct effects have been much

overrated, and when these sub.stances are effective, it is moi'e often in-

directly through interfej-ing with nutrition, sleep, etc. Wliat has been

loosely termed the “cigarette heart,” eases of the sort we are discussing,

constituted the bulk of those referred from the British army to their

heart hospital during the war; and analysis .showed that, whereiis

these men were culled from an army of almost universally exce.ssive

.smokeivs, they themselves for tlie most part smolccd little or Jiot at all.

This finding, of eoui’se, is not to be construed as an ai'gument for the

protective influence of tobacco, but simply as another testimony to the

fact that certain types of persons tend to develop cardiac irritability

—

the same types that are likely to eschew tobacco and adopt diet fads.

But tlie most important preeipitants arc p.syeliogenic. Mental proc-

esses, conscious or subconscious, interplay with most, perhajis with

all other etiological factors, and are sometimes solely res])onsihlc.

!Many eases develop after businc.ss reverses, domestic mjdaft.justmcnt

and the like. ^Modern civilization provides a fertile soil for the growth

of p.sychoneuro.se.s and e.specially those concerned with the heart. I

refer not especially to the familiar “pace at which we Jive,” hut raflier

to the general diffusion of knowledge about the vital function and the

diseases of the heart. Valvular disease, high blood pi'e.ssiire and

angina pectoris are common fire.side topics. Organizations with philan-

thropic and educational aims such as the American Heart Assnciiifioii

stress in the mind of the public the prevalence of lieart disease. Such

jniblicity is of course nece.ssary. and T do not criticize the cork of

this Association; but I do urge that all who have contact nith tie

public through the printed page, the lecture idatform or the climes

keeji constantly iii mind the danger and <Io the utmost possible to

avoid it. It should be emiihasized before the ptililie that most leart

.svmj)tf)ms’' do not mean lu’art fli.sease at ;dl. and that tho''** v.lni think

tiiey feel them should jirnmptly transfer the resi.ousibility fo their

jnedieal .advisors.

Tills- is tlie b.'st tliat can be done, and .vet we may as well frankly
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admit that the long-suffering common man will often encounter further

grief when he follows this advice. For the average medical practi-

tioner still has much to be desired in ability to discriminate between

important and unimportant heart signs and symptoms. With a dim

understanding of precordial pain, irregular heart action and murmurs,

the physician who encounters any such phenomena, even in a patient

he believes to have a sound heart will usually add, after a feeble re-

assurance, the advice to “be careful”; and this may be all that is needed

to confirm an incipient neurosis. Or the neurosis may be entirely

fabricated out of contact with the doctor, as the folloAving ease illus-

trates :

A young mule bookkcciicr was fouiul to liave a faint functional systolic murmur

and frequent ventricular premature contractions. The latter were identified only

by careful auscultation and by electrocardiogram. The remainder of the examina-

tion, including x-ray of heart, was entirely negative. Symptoms were extreme

heart consciousness especially of the “big bump” following the premature con-

tractions, frequent lancinating prccordial pain, breathlessness on effort and fatigue

all the time, all of which had resulted in idleness for six months and bed rest much

of the time. The interesting feature was the onset six months previously. At

that time he had been rejected for employment at a hospital because the examining

physician had found “heart-block and a heart murmur.” The doctor evidently had

been vastly interested in his discovery, for he had called one or two other doctors

to see it; and after free discussion in the presence of the amazed applicant, they

had declined to take him as an employee but graciously accepted him as a patient

and put him to bed. The patient admitted that all his symptoms dated from that

day and that prior to that time he had led an active life and had never known that

he had a heart.

Gross errors in diagnosis are not the only things to be avoided.

i\rore common is the overestimation of the gravity of a compensated
valvular disease or hypertension and the imposition of ill-advised re-

strictions in work or recreation. Or again, after a competent internist

or cardiologist has made a correct estimate of the physical state of the

circulatory apparatus the patient will misinterpret his words or even
his silence. I have heretofore described the lawyer who knew that he
had hypertension (a very benign hypertension), and who left the con-

sulting room of a neAV doctor in a state of panic because in testing-

blood pressure the doctor said nothing but looked wise. That doctor
undoubtedly enjoyed the agreeable sensation of psychological devoir
skillfully performed. He had carefully avoided uttering any alarming
words, and remained naively ignorant of the fantastic interpretation
Avhieh the penetrating lawyer had derived from that wise look. Ee-
fleetion over this ease has given me what I believe is a definite refine-
ment in blood pressure technic. It is to cultivate at the moment of
observation a bored expression rather than a wise one; and then if I
wish not to announce the reading, to inquire, while the air is yet
sissling out of the machine, “How are your bowels?”
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SYMPTOMS

Nervous lieart symptoms include many of those of or-janie lieart
disease and, as has been suggested, are often superadded to heart
disease. Anxiety is the most important and usually stands in a mixed
relation of eause and effect with the subjective and objective lieart

phenomena. Among the sensory experiences of patients, lieighlened
eonseiousne.ss of heart action is most prominent. Usually referred to
the precordium, the pulsatile sensation may be complained of in the
ears, the neck, epigastrium or extremities. In mild cases, it may he
simply an exaggeration of the normal heart action perception associ-

ated with effort or excitement; and these patients may find effort

limited by this sensation rather than ordinai'y liyperpnea. Or if may
be only the “bump” following a premature contraction which is felt

or the regular heartbeats after using tea, coffee or tobacco, or after

meals, or on lying down, or Avhen in an elevated altitude. Jn more
severe cases the pulsations are felt under all circum.stances.

Often associated with heart consciousness, but at times independenf.

is the symptom of position aversion, illost normal persons and many
with various types of heart disease can lie comfortably on the back or

either side. Cardioneurotic patients may have no special preference,

but as a rule they do. They object most often to lying on fhe left side,

sometimes the right side or either side or occasionally the back. As

reason they describe vague discomfort, increased heart conseiousnc.s.s,

smothering sensation or preeordial pain. Only occasionally do uncom-

plicated cases recpiire more than one pillow. That this position aver-

sion as well as heart consciousness in general is a sensory phenomenon

rather than due primarily to change in cardiodynamics is suggested by

the fact that so man^’ patients with crippled or very large hearts do

not show it. One young man with a “cor bovinum” due to aortic in-

sufficiency said that he avoided lying on the loft side, not because it

gave hiin the slightest discomfort, but because the action of his heart

in that position rocked the bed so violently that his wife could not

.sleep!

Precordial pain is common. It rarely has the compression (piality

suggestive of angina pectoris but is usually a dull ache, sore feeling,

hiirning sensation, or a lancinating pain. The latter is occasionally

severe, like a knife-thnisf , a stroke of lightning, etc., and is often con-

fused with angina. These pains rarely liavc any close rclaUu)!! to

efforf. excitement, meals, etc. They may radiate to the Icif arm oi

elsewhere. With or without pain there is often i)recordial sensitive-

ness to touch, so much so that patients somefime.s fry to avoid otdin.ir^

eonfact of clothing over the lieart. especially the region of the apex.

Other common .sympfom.s are fhe groiij) associated with the ehoit

syndrome; easy fatigue, hrcatlilessness with slight efiorf (sometimes

failure to obtain satisfaction fi*om a deep hreath, without exercise).
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increased sweating, especially of tlie axillae and hands, faintness,

tachycardia, and cool, moist and often cyanotic extremities.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Physical examination reveals nothing specifically indicating the

nervous heart, for it must he remembered that it occurs in those with

diseased as well as normal liearts; and the effort should he rather to

detect nervous and especially psychic deAuations from normal. In the

effort syndrome group will be found the usual tachycardia, poor re-

sponse to effort, etc. Search should be made for underlying causes

such as constitutional inferiority, glandular disturbances and infections.

TREATMENT

Treatment is first of all prophylactic. Eemembering the ease Avith

Avhich grave psychic traumata may be inflicted, the intelligent and

conscientious doctor Avill spare no pains to exhibit a salutary conA^ei*-

sation and demeanor before the sort of patient AAdio is a candidate for

neurosis. He Avill not as a rule conceal abnormal findings, because the

denouement Avhich is likelj'’ to folloAv at a later date Avill probably be

a Avoi’se bloAv than the properly understood facts at the outset. In

order to help these patients the doctor must above all things have their

confidence, and this AAdll be denied him unless he establishes a reputa-

tion for candor. And the plain facts properly understood (and so

necessary to be understood if the cardiac patient is to care for himself

properly) are rarely so damaging psi’^chologicallj’- as the fantastic

mental pictures of the patient who feels that his physician is con-

cealing things.

The Avar experience emphasized the importance of sIoav resumption
of Avork after infectious diseases and also the frequency of cardiac

irritability AAdien men naturally fitted for and habituated to clerking

Avere subjected to heavy physical strain. These lessons should be re-

membered in civil practice.

For some of the established cases of neurosis, technical psychothera-
peutic methods in the hands of experts may be needed. But these are
few compared Avith the great numbers of mild cases Avhere simple en-

couragement and a suitable regimen, usually involving gradual re-

sumption of activities, are suifieient. Some patients need coaching
over a period of time. For others a single intervieAv Avill effect a cure

;

but the examination should be extensive enough to make the patient
feel that his condition has received adequate inAmstigation. From this
point of vieAv x-rays and electrocai-diograms are often legitimate thera-
peutic adjuncts even Avhen they are not considered essential to diagnosis.

(For discussion, see page US.)
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Rocihcster, :\rixx.

TT HAS been known for a long time that certain cardiac lesions tlirow

a burden chiefly on the right or on the left ventricle. This has been
manifested by the finding at necropsy of hyperfropliy and dilatation

predominantly of one or the other ventricle. C’linicians are familiar

with the evidence of failure of the right or of the left side of the heart

:

hepatic engorgement and edema of dependent members when the right

ventricle has failed, and marked d.v.spnea and pulmonary edema when
the left ventricle has failed.

Early in electrocardiographic studies, certain modifications of the

QRS complexes came under careful scrutiny in relation to anatomical

preponderance of the right and of the left ventricles. The work of

Einthoven, Lewis, ’* Herrmann and Wilson, Pardee."" and others, has

shown how closel.v such electrocardiographic changes parallel the

actual changes in the size of the right and of the left ventricles.

Lewis’”’ has summarized the limitations that attend the attemjit to

evaluate on the basis of electrocardiographic evidence the changes in

mass of the right and of the left ventricles that are' indicative of jire-

pondcrance. It is of interest to the present discussion to state that

such correlations have a fairly high degree of accurac.v when certain

exceptions arc borne in mind.

Nowhere has the idea been clearly advanced that a relationshiji may

be observed between types of inversions of the T-wave and in.iury pre-

dominantly to the right or to the left ventricle in man. Herrmann and

Wilson pointed out that ventricular iireponderancc does not jiroduce

characteristic changes in the T-wave. They suggested, however, that

modifications of the T-wave occurring in hyiiertrophic i)reponderane(!

of one or the other ventricle may be the result of myocardial changes

which accompany most forms of heart disease.

Interest in the study of significant alterations in the T-wave was

stimulated by the work of Willius.""’ who showed their imixirtance in

relation to prognosis. He found that among patients whose ebsdro-

cardiograms e.xhibited significant inversions of the T-wav(‘ mortality

was doidile or treble that among comparable cases in which inversion

of the T-wave did not occur. In his series of sevent.v-four patients with

hypertension, whose electrocardiograms showed inversion ot the

T-waves in Lead I or in Leads T and H. the mortality ranged from 70 to

SO ]>er C('nt. and death occurred on the average in a little less tfian

•I'roiii Til'’ Mnyo <''liril(- (.s-.-tidn on tli'- Miy*'

Hoclii-sttr. Minn.
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eleven months. In comparable patients ol the same sex and age, but

without inversions of the T-wavo, the mortality varied from 35 to 31

per cent, and death occurred on the average in a little less than thirteen

months. In twenty-eight cases^’ of aortic regurgitation in which elec-

trocardiograms showed inversion of the T-wave in Lead I or in Leads

I and II, the mortality was 66 per cent as compared with a mortality of

approximately 30 per cent in eases with a similar eondition but without

inversion of the T-waves. Further observations in these and in other

eardiac disease-s"' have shown that mortality is greater among

those cases in which there is inversion of the T-wave, as compared ivith

those in which such electrocardiagraphie changes are not observed.

In the daily clinical observation of jiatients sutl’ering with eardiac

lesions which are capable of producing a differential effect on the two

ventricles, we have observed certain correlations between the type of

inversion of the T-wave and that of the ventricle chiefly affected. In

particular, we have been impressed clinically with the fact that in le-

sions which chiefly affect the left ventricle, inversions of the T-wave,

when they occur, usually are found in Lead I or in Leads I and II,

whereas in lesions in which the load is thrown predominantly on the

right A'entriele, inversions of the T-wave, when present, are found

chiefly in Leads II and III. This observation led to a more detailed

examination of the present mateiaal to ascertain the degree of accuracy

of this observation.

In the present study, eases were chosen in Avhich electrocardiograms

had shown significant inversions of the T-wave'*^' and which presented

evidence of pathological changes capable of exerting a differential

strain on the ventricles. It was found that only cases in which a de-

tailed pathological study had been made were suitable for this study.

This is due to the fact that clinical methods, although usually sufficient

to disclose the main lesions of cardiac disease, may fail to identify all

the pathological changes that have a bearing on the question of which
ventricle is chiefly overburdened. A few cases in which there was in-

version of the T-wave were excluded because pathological evidence of

cardiac lesions ivas absent and therefore there was no basis in these

cases for predicating more strain on one ventricle than on the other.

This group was composed largely of cases of hyperthyroidism.

Definite Hi/imrtensmn.—There were forty-two patients with definite

hypertension and ivithout other cardiac lesions Avhich would modify
the effect of the hypertension on the left ventricle (Table I). The aver-
age age of the patients was fifty-two and four-tenths years. The aver-
age blood pressure in millimeters of mercury was 202 systolic and 131
diastolic. The average cardiac weight exceeded the e.stimated iveight

in
‘Inversion of the T-wave in Lead III alone is not considerwhich there were inversions of tlie T-wave in tiiis load onh

significant, and cases
were not included.
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of the nonnal heart by 280 In thirty-eight eases (90.5 per cent)

the T-ivave -was inverted in Lead I or in Leads I and IT. In two cases

the T-wave was inverted in Leads II and III, and in each of these the

T-ivave was diphasic in Lead I.

In one of these two cases there were four electrocardiographic trac-

ings, only one of wliich showed significant inversion of the T-wave.

Eighteen cubic centimeters of the tincture of digitalis was given before

the second electrocardiogram was made, but it could not be determined

whether further digitalis was given before the fourth and significant

tracing. In the other case the invci’sion of the T-wave in Leads II and

III followed treatment witli digitalis.

Certain observations to be made later in this study, together with

observation of electrocardiographic changes observed in patients to

whom digitalis is being administered, strongly suggest that this dnig

lias a tendency to cause inversion of the T-waves in derivations II and

III, a change which, as we shall observe later, is the same as that ob-

served in conditions producing strain predominantly on the right side

of the heart. In two cases, the T-wave was inverted in Leads I, II, and

III. This group may include certain cases in which the inversion in

Lead III is not of abnormal significance; if so the significant inversion

is that in Leads I and II. Repeated electrocardiographic tracings

often will show that the T-waves are not actually inverted in all

leads and that the significant inversion is either in Leads I and II or in

Leads II and III.

Probable Preexistent Ilxjpertension.—Thirteen patients were classified

as probably having had liypertension (Table II). This classification

was determined largely on the basis of the size of the lieaid, evidence

of previous cerebral vascular accidents, presence of abnormalities in

the ocular fundus indicative of arteriosclerosis or of the occurrence of

marked renal vascular injuiy in cases in which determinations of blood

pressure indicative of definite hypertension were lacking. The average
age of the patients was fifty-eight and two-tenths years. The average
blood pressure was 139 mm. systolic and 83 mm. diastolic. TLs weight
of twelve hearts was known, the avei’age of which- was 607 gm. The
average cardiac weight exceeded the estimated normal cardiac weight
by 258 gm. The T-wave was inverted in Lead I or in Leads I and II

in thirteen (100 per cent) of the eases.

From a study of the combined group of patients, with definite or
probable preexistent hypertension, it was observed that inversions of
the T-wave in Lead I or in Leads I and II occurred in 93 per cent.

Definite Hypertension With Marked Coronary Sclerosis.—The condi-
tion in nine patients was classified as definite hypertension with marked
coronary sclerosis (Table III). The average age of the patients Avas

normal cardiac weight was calculated according to the tables pre-

'
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sixty-two years. TJie average blood pressure was 182 inm. systolic and
105 mm. dia.stolic. Tlie average cardiac M'eigl)t in six pnticuts wa.s

584 gm., wliich exceeded the e.stimated normal cardiac Aveiglif by 252
gm. In eight case.s, 88 per cent, inversions of the T-wave in Lead 1 or
in Leads I and II occurred. In one case, at times there were iii)riglit

T-waves and at other tiines inversion of the T-wave in all leads. At
least one of the tracings in Avhich there was inversion of the T-wave
was taken following a paroxysm of nodal tachycardia, and the influ-

ence of such an occurrence cannot be positively excluded in the other

tracings in which the T-waves were inverted. In the electrocardio-

gram of one patient there was inversion of the T-wave in all leads.

Probable Preexisient Ilypcriension With Marked Coronarii Sclero-

sis .—Six patients were grouped as probably having preexistent hyper-

tension with marked coronary sclerosis (Table IV). The average age

of the patients in this group was sixty-one and five-tenths years. The
average blood pressure was 143 mm. systolic and 86 mm. diastolic. The

average cardiac weight was 478 gm., which exceeded the e.stimated nor-

mal cardiac weight by 221 gm. The T-wave was inverted in Lead I or

in Leads I and II in five cases (83.3 per cent). In one case, the T-wavc

was inverted in all leads, but the facts that this phenomenon was pre-

ceded by administration of much digitalis and that hitherto the elec-

trocardiogram had been normal indicate that the inversion was pro-

duced by digitalis.

In the combined group of patients with definite or probable preexist-

ent hypertension, when this was complicated by marked coronary

sclerosis, the T-wave was inverted in Leads I or in Leads I and 11 in

86.6 per cent of the cases. Comparing this with the group of patients

with definite or probable hypertension, without definite coronary scle-

ro.sis, it is found that the same changes in the T-wavc occur in both

groups. Hypertension when accompanied by coronary .scloro.sis pro-

duces changes in the T-wave similar to those found in liypertensinn

alone, unless myocardial infarction is also present.

SijphiUtic Aortic Jnsufficiency .—Eight patients who had .syphilitic

aortitis with aortic insufficiency had sigJiificaiit ijiversions of the

T-ivave (Table V). The average age of the patients was forty-four

rears. The average blond pi’c.ssure was 338 mni. systolic and 45 nun.

diastolic. The average cardiac weight in five eases was 620 gin., vliicli

exceeded the e.stimated normal cardiac weight by 313 gin. Iln-

T-waves were inverted in Lead I or in Leads I and If in six of eif,ht

cases (75 per cent). In two eases inver.sion of the T-wavos was found

in all leads Init the interpretation of these changes was made somewhat

difilcult because of the administration of digitalis. In the group as n

whole, but particularly in the eases uncomidicnted by treatment with

digitalis, there was a chsir-cut tendency to inversion of the T-waves m

Lend I or in Leads I and II.
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Aortw Endocarditis With Stenosis or Insufficiency —There were
seven eases of aortic endocarditis with stenosis, or insufficiency, or
both. The average age of the jmtients was fifty-five and five-tenths years
(Table VI). The average blood pressure was 115 mm. systolic and 72
mm. diastolic. The average cardiac weight was 569 gm., which ex-
ceeded the average calculated normal weight by 290 gm. The T-wave
was inverted in Lead I or in Leads I and II in five cases (71.4 per cent).
There was inversion of the T-wave in all leads in two eases.

In this group, and in the previous group, in both of which tliere were
aortic lesions, eleven (73.3 per cent) of the fifteen patients had inver-
sion of the T-wave in Lead I or in Leads I and II and four in Leads I,

II, and III (26.4 per cent)

.

Aortic Endocarditis W^ith Mitral Stenosis .—In .sharp contrast to tliis

gioup of fifteen patients "with aortic lesion.s, there was a group in whicli
mitral stenosis complicated aortic .steno.sis or aortic imsufficiency (Table
VII). There were seven patients in this group, in six of wiiom the
T-waves were inverted in Leads II and III (85.7 per cent). Two of
these six patients had received digitalis, in only one of whom did the
amount seem adequate to modify the T-waves. The average age of
the patients in this group was fifty years. The average blood jiressure
was 126 mm. s.ystolic and 68 mm. diastolic. The average cardiac weight
was 498 gm., ivliich exceeded the average calculated normal cardiac
weight by 199 gm.

In combined aortic and mitral endocarditis tliere is the possibility of
overload predominantly of the right or tlie left ventricle, depending in
some measure on the degree of interference vrith function of the respec-
tive valves involved. Willius-'^'’ has shown that tlie expectancy of life
of patients with aortic endocarditis exceeds that of patients with mitral
endocarditis by thirteen years. This indicates either that the strain
on the heart, and in particular on the right ventricle, is greater from
mirtal endocarditis than is that on the left ventricle in aortic endocar-
ditis, or that the right ventricle is less able to bear the strain than is
the left ventricle. The occurrence of inversion of the T-wave in Leads
II and III in patients in whom both aortic and mitral endocarditis are
present may be correlated, possibly, with strain predominantlv on the
right side of the heart.

There was but one case of combined mitral and aortic endocarditis
without definite evidence of stenosis or insufficiency of either valve
(Table VII). There was perforation of the mitral valve, which may
have produced some degree of mitral insufficiency. The T-waves were
inverted in all leads in this case. An indeterminate amount of dio-italis
had been administered in this case before the electrocardiogram was
taken.

Myperteimon and Mitral Endocarcmis.—Wheii hypertension is com-
plicated by mitral stenosis, again a group of cases is found in which the
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strain may be predominantly in the left or in tlie ri<,dit ventricle (Table
VIII). In one case the elcetroeardiograpliie ehaiifres were not constant
and that fact together with mnch treatment with digitalis make.s im-
possible an analysis of the changes in the T-wave. In a second ease.

mitral .stenosis complicated systolic hypertension and a sliglit degree
of aortic stenosis,- the T-waves were inverted in Leads II and III.

In two eases in wliicli hypertension was complicated by mitral endo-
carditis, Avithout satisfactory cA-idencc of stenosis or insufficiency, the

T-Avaves Avere inverted in Lead I or in Leads I and II (Table VIII). In
one of these a prcA-ious tracing, after administration of digitalis.

shoAved inA-ersions of the T-AvaA-e in Leads II and III; this phenomenon
changed to inversion of the T-Avaves in Leads I and II, tAvo and four

AA'eeks respectively, after treatment AA-ith digitalis had been di.scon-

tinued.

Cases of Strain Exerted on the Itirjht Side of the Heart.—To obtain

cases of uncomplicated lesions AA-hich throAv definite strain on the right

A'entricle in Avhich the electrocardiograms shoAv significant inversions

of the T-AvaA’c is more difficult. First of all, fcAv cases of mitral endo-

cai-ditis produce significant changes in the T-AvaA-e. lilitral endocarditis

is notoriously unlikely to exist as an isolated lesion. Administration of

digitalis is so universal and thorough in this group that to obtain cases

in AA-hich its influence can be excluded is difficult. There are certain

pulmonic lesions, also, that seem adequate to throAv strain jiredonii-

nantly on the right ventricle.

Three eases of mitral steno.sis and of mitral stenosis and insufiiciency

AA'ere studied (Table IX). In one of these, in AA-hich digitalis Avas not

giA-en, the T-aa-ua-os Avere iuA-erted in Leads 11 and III. In the second

case of inverted T-AvaA-es in Leads II and 111, 15 c.c. of the tincture of

digitalis had been administered before the tracing Avas taken, so that

it is impossible to exclude from the interpretation the effect of digitalis.

In the third case much treatment Avith digitalis, both before tiie patient

came to the clinic and Avliiie under treatment here makes analysis im-

j)o.s.sible. In a case of marked mitral iiisuffieicjicy, uneomj)lieated hy

administration of digitalis, iiiA-ersion in Leads II and III AA-as seen. In

tAA-o cases of pulmonary disease producing an increased load on the

right A-entricle. there Avere iiiA-ersions of the T-Avave in Leads II and III

(Table IX). In no instance Avere the T-Avaves inverted in Lead I or in

Leads I and II. This result is further strengthened by the eonsidera-

fion already giA-en of g’roups of eases of aortic endocarditis, Avith and

A\-ilhout complicating' mitral stenosis. The presence of mitral stenosis

is attended by the frequent inversion of the T-Avave in Leads 11 ami

III: this is in sharp contrast Avith the changes in the T-Avave .s.-cn m

aortic stenosis alone. In these groups, although they are small, tlmn

is a marked tendenev to inversion of tin* T-aa-oa-c in L'-ads IJ and Ilf.
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served in conditions producing strain predominantly on the left Yen-

tricle
;
this demands study of a larger group of similar cases uncompli-

cated hy treatment with digitalis.

Coronary Scle^'osis .—We have discussed earlier in this paper, eight

cases of definite coronary sclerosis associated with definite hyperten-

sion, and six cases associated with probable hypertension, in Avhich the

T-waves were inverted in Lead I or in Leads I and II in 86.6 per cent

of cases. Later, thirteen cases with elianges in the T-wave, associated

with coronary sclerosis and myocardial infarction, will he discussed.

We liave only two cases of uncomplicated coronary sclerosis with sig-

nificant changes in the T-waves occurring independently of hyperten-

sion or myocardial infarction. This strongly suggests that inversion of

the T-wave in coronary disease is seldom seen except when an addi-

tional factor, such as hypertension or myocardial infarction, is present.

Willius"" has called attention to the fact that in 66 per cent of his

series of cases of angina pectoris there were no significant inversions of

the T-wave. We, likewise, in selecting the present cases from our

necrospy material had to reject a number of cases of marked coronary

sclerosis because significant changes in the T-wave had not been pres-

ent. In the two eases of uncomplicated coronary sclerosis included in

our series the average age of the patients was sixty-two and five-tenths

years. The average blood pressure was 128 mm. systolic and 65 mm.
diastolic. The average cardiac weight was 356 gm., which exceeded

the average normal cardiac weight hy 47 gm. In one case the T-waves

were inverted in Lead I in association with incomplete bundle-branch

block, and in one case the T-waves were inverted in all leads. Digitalis

was not a factor in these cases.

Myocardial Infarction With Hypertension.

—

Twenty-one patients had
myocardial infarction associated Avith definite hypertension (Table

XI). Their average age Avas fifty-four and four-tenths years. The
average blood pressure Avas 170 mm. systolic and 114 mm. diastolic.

The average cardiac Aveight Avas 579 gm., AAdiich exceeded the average
calculated Aveight by 252 gm. In fifteen cases (71.4 per cent) the
T-AA’^ave Avas inverted in Lead I or in Leads I and II. In one case the
T-AAmves Avere inverted in Leads II and III and Avere diphasic in Lead I.

In tAvo cases the T-Avaves were inverted in Leads II and III. In each of
these cases the infarction Avas found in the posterior surface of the left

ventricle. In tAvo cases in both of AAdiich there Aims infarction in the
posterior sui’face of the left A^entricle the T-AA''aA^es AA’^ere inA'erted in all

leads. There Avas one ease of infarction in the left ventricle, in Avhich
the T-Avave Avas inverted in Lead III only. There is little doubt that
infarction takes precedence over strain predominantly of one ventri-
cle in determining the type of changes in the T-Avave that aauII be
produced.
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Myocardial Infarction With Prohahlc Preexistent Hypertension.

Eleven 'patients were studied in Avliom mj^oeardial infarction compli-

cated probable preexisting hypertension (Table XII). Their average

age was sixty-two and seven-tenths yeai’S. The average blood pressure

was 136 mm. systolic and 84 mm. diastolic. The average cardiac weight

was 537 gm., Avhich exceeded the average estimated cardiac weight bj"

209 gm. In seven eases there was inversion of the T-waves in Lead I

or in Leads I and II in the electrocardiograms (63.6 per cent). In one

case of inversions of the T-wave in all leads, infarction was present in

both the anterior and in the posterior portions of the left ventricle. In

one case an electrocardiogram showed a shifting type of change in the

T-wave
;
there was infarction of the heart in both the anterior and the

posterior portions. In one case invei'sion of the T-waves in Leads II

and III was associated with infarction in the posterior region of the

left ventricle. In another ease inverted T-waves in Leads II and III

were associated with massive, acute infarction in the posterior surface

of the left ventricle. Intermittent incomplete bundle-branch block also

developed in this case during the patient’s illness, and he had a small

infarct in the anterior portion of the interventricular septum, in the

region supplied by the anterior descending coronary artery.

Myocardial Infarction With Coronary Sclerosis.—Thirteen cases of

myocardial infarction associated with coronaiy sclerosis alone were

studied (Table XIII). The average age in this group was sixty-two

and six-tenths years. The average blood pressure was 131 mm. sj^s-

tolic and 81 mm. diastolic. The average cardiac weight was 400 gm.,

which exceeded the average estimated cardiac weight by 58 gm. In

seven patients the T-waves were inverted in Lead I or in Leads I

and II (53.8 per cent). In five cases there was inversion of the T-waves
in Leads II and III, and in each case there was infarction in the poste-

rior portion of the left ventricle and septum, in the area supplied by
the right coronary artery. In one case the T-waves were inverted in

Leads II and III, and subsequently, in association with infarction in

the anterior and the posterior surfaces of the left ventricle, in Leads I,

II, and III. Valvular lesions productive of selective strain on either

ventricle were not present in these cases. The changes in the T-wave
seemed to depend on myocardial infarction. All the cases of myocar-
dial infarction will be considered in a subsequent study of their rela-

tion to inversion of the T-wave.

Myocardial Infarction With Miscellaneous Cardiac Diseases.—Seven
patients in whom myocardial infarction was associated with miscella-
neous cardiac diseases form this group (Table XIV). The average age
of the patients was fifty-five years. The average blood pressure was
140 mm., systolic and 93 mm. diastolic. The average cardiac weight
was 698 gm., which exceeded the estimated normal weight by 353 gni.
In four cases there were inversions of the T-wave in Lead I oiMn
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Leads I and II. In three cases the T-wavcs were inverted in Leads II

and III. In two of the cases in the latter group conditions producing

strain predominantly on the left ventricle were present, hut the ten-

dency of this to modify the type of changes in the T-wavc was over-

balanced by the eifcct of infarction in the posterior portion of the left

ventricle. In one case in which the T-waves were inverted in all leads,

clirouic diil'use fibrosis in the anterior portion of the left ventricle

existed.

MisceUanconsf Cardiac Dixcaacs .—A miscellaneous group of sixteen

cases, difficult to classify because of multiple factors productive of

myocardial strain, was studied (Table XV). A definite analysis of

these cases in relation to strain exerted predominantly on one of the

ventricles is not possible.

Chronic Adherent Pericarditis .—Five patients with chronic adherent

pericarditis were studied (Table XVI). As pointed out before, it is

impossible to say whether this condition exerts a strain predominantly

on one or the other ventricle. The average age of the patients in this

group was thirty-nine and six-tenths years. The average blood pres-

sure was 110 mm. systolic and 75 mm. diastolic. The average cardiac

weiglit was 481 gm., which exceeded the calculated average normal

cardiac weight by 2GG gm. lii two cases there was inversion of the

T-wavcs in Leads I, II, and HI. In two cases the T-waves were in-

verted in Loads 1 and 11, and in one of these sufficient digitalis had

been administered before the tracing Avas obtained to lay its value

open to question. In one case the T-waves were inverted in Leads II

and III. Ventricular preponderance was present in only one case, a

fact worthy of note although its meaning is not clear. These cases did

not lend themselves to analysis on the basis of differential ventricular

strain.

GENERAL COAI.MENT

From a consideration of 117 ca.ses (Table XVIl) of cardiac lesions

which throw a definite or probable strain preponderantly on the left

ventricle, it is seen that in 8;i.7 per cent of them there Avere immrted
T-Avaves in Lead I or in Leads I and II in the electrocai'diogi’am. In
nine cases (7 per cent), there Avas inversion of the T-Avaves in Leads II

and III. In seven of these cases there Avas myocardial infarction in the
posterior portion of the left ventricle Avhich accounted for the inversion
of the T-waves in Leads II and III. In eleAmn eases (9.4 iDer cent), the
T-AvaAms Avere iiiAmrted in all leads. Certain of these eases may include
those in Avhieh the iiiAmrsiou of the T-Avaves in Lead III is not of abnor-
mal significance, and such cases Avould fall in the group AAUth inversions
of the T-Avave in Leads I and II. Thus, AAdien strain predominantly on
the left ventriele produces inversion of the T-Avave, the inversion is
found in Lead I or in Leads I and II in a high pereentage of cases.
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In Table XVJI six eases are recorded in wliieli there were lesions

which wonld throw strain predominantly on the rif^ht ventricle. In
83.3 per cent of these cases, the T-waves were inverted in Leads II nud
III and in no instance did there oecnr inversions of the T-wave in Lead 1

or in Leads I and IL In one ease, tiie T-wave was di})hasic in all leads.

Here the association of inverted waves in Leads il and 111 with condi-

tions which produce rijrht ventricnlar .strain is strikin':. Tlie nmiiher
of cases in this 'rronp is so small that in order to establish inversions of

the T-wave in Leads II and III, as an exi)ression of strain prepoiuier-

Taiu.k XVII
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antly of tlie right ventricle, the collection of further eases yielding the

same result will be required.

There were twelve patients (Table XVII) with a combination of dis-

eases, such that strain could be exerted on both ventricles. The strain

on the right ventricle in all of these ca.se.s Avas jiroduced by mitral endo-

carditis Avith or Avitliout stenosis. The T-AvaA'CS were inAmrted in Leads

II and III in seven of twelve cases (62 per cent). In three cases (22.8

per cent) the T-Avaves Avere. iin'erted in Lead I or in Leads I and II.

The incidence of iiiA'ersion of the T-aa^a'cs in Leads I and II (22.8 per

cent as conqiared Avith 83.7 per cent) is much loAver in diseases produc-

ing strain predominantly on the left A’cntriele AA'hen mitral endocarditis

is associated than Avhen it is absent. It bas been sugge.sted previously,

in a discu.ssion of the combined group of mitral stenosis, aortic stenosis

and insufficiency, that Avhen the Iavo conditions compete in producing

strain predominantly on the right or the left A’entricle respectiA'^ely,

disease of the mitral valve may place a more serious strain on the right

A’entriele than that Avhieh aortic disea.se places on the left ventricle. If

this assumption is correct, it is po.s.sible that a similar condition results

at times in combinations of hypei-ten.sion and mitral stenosis and that

the predominant inversion of the T-Avaves in Leads II and III, shoAvn in

this group, is an expression of strain predominantly on the right ren-

tricle, due to mitral valvular disease.

We have been unable to make any definite correlation betAveen car-

diac Aveight and the type of changes in the T-Avave that occurred. For

example, the aA'erage cardiac AA’eight, and its- exce.ss OA'er the calculated

normal Aveight, Avas found to be essentially the same in definite or prob-

able hypertension, associated Avith coronary sclerosis and AAdthout in-

farction, as that in the groups of mitral stenosis and mitral and aortic

stenosis. Yet in the group Avith .hypertension and coronary sclerosis

the inversion of the T-Avaves is chiefly in Lead I or in Leads I and II

and in the groups Avith mitral stenosis and Avith mitral and aortic

stenosis, chiefly in Leads II and III. That large hearts give a high per-

centage of inversions of the T-AvaA'e in Lead I or in Leads I and II is

explained by the fact that the conditions Avhich produce the largest

hearts are those conditions AA’hich produce a clear-cut strain on the left

ventricle.

Attention has been directed to the fact that there Avere only tAvo

cases of coronaiy sclerosis unassociated Avith either definite or probable
preexistent hypertension, or Avith myocardial infarction, in AAdiich sig-

nificant inA''ersions of the T-AA^aAm occurred. This seems to indicate that
some additional factor, such as hypertension or myocardial infarction,
is necessary in cases of coronary sclerosis to produce inversion of the
T-Avave. This seems a reasonable explanation of the fact, observed by
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Willius'^' and otliers, tliat in many eases of angina pceloris there are no
significant clianges in the T-\vave.

It must not be forgotten, furthermore, that inversions of the T-wave
following infarction tend to disappear in from six months to two years,

provided the patient survives^''- Therefore, discovery of inver-

sions of the T-waves in these cases will depend on the time the electro-

cardiogram is taken in relation to the time of infarction.

Fifty-two patients with myocardial infarction, either with or with-

out hypertension, are included in this study. This nmnher constitutes

nearly 30 per cent of the total grouj) and emjdiasizes the fre(|ncncy

with which myocardial infarction is found in ])atients who exhibit sig-

nificant changes in the T-wavc. The evidence at. hand indicates that

infarction is a more dominant factor than dilVerenlial ventricular

strain in determining the type of invei'sion of the T-wave produced.

Further, infarction of the anterior ])ortion of the left ventricle and

septum (the region supi)lied by the left coronary artery) ]iroduecs

inversion of the T-wave in Lcnul I, or in Leads I and II, whereas infarc-

tion of the posterior portion of the left ventricle and sej)tum (the re-

gion usually sui)i)lied by the right coronary artery) causes inversir)n of

the T-wave in Leads IT and 111. These eases will he discussed in detail

elsewhere.

=

Numerous reports hav(‘ appeared in the literatuie regarding the ef-

fect of administration of digitalis on the cleelroeardiograiu. The

recent observations of Hromer and Blumgart indicate* that the earliest

efl'ect of digitalis is to change the amplitude of the T-wave in all leads.

Tin's phenomenon was ohserved by (’ohn. Fraser, and Jamieson. l'"l-

lowing this. Bromer and Blumgart ohserved that the B-T or S-T inter-

val in Ijcad III became depres.sed, le.ss eloA-aled, m- altered in genera!

sha|)e. The more {)ronounced efi'ects which they obtained with greater

do.'-’age consisted of further alterations in the K-'f or S-T interval, and

they jioted that the greatest change occui’red in liCad 111, slightly les-

in Ijoad II and le.'ist of all in Lead 1. Pard(‘e-” has noted this peculiar

modification of the H-T interval and has illustrated it by figures in hi*-

text. There is a distinct teiulency exhibited in his tracings for tie-

T-waves to become diphasic as a result (d' the mmlific.'ition of tie* S-i

interval. K(*rr. in discussing a p.'iper by Bortnan anti .Mason, stated

that he had notetl developmi*nl of ati invertod 'I -wave in I,ea<f HI nien

frerpientl.v than in Ijcads I anti If fttilowing treatment with tligicoi’.

We have observed the peculiar tlejiressitni of tin- b’-T in f-u

fracings ftdlowiii'g adminisfraf itnt tif tiigifali'- am) par'iesil.ir!;. >.i

Leads IT and HI. At times, tire T-wavt's are aefnally inverted m tie-'

leads. Obvittnsly the efft'et t»f administration tif tligifalis on t-h.ing-'s n:

the T-wave is higldy im(>tirtanf in the analy.--is ot e.sses ssieli a% ttso--’

presentetl ill this study.
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THEORETIC CONSIDERATION

The facts presented in this paper warrant considerable discussion in

relation to the ineehanism of production of inversion of the T-wave.

The facts are oriented best when considered in the light of the evidence

presented by Wilson and Herrmann that the T-wave of the normal ven-

tricular complex is a combination of right and left ventricular effects.

Lewis^® interprets their study to mean that “In Lead III and usually

in Lead II the end phase of the dextroeardiogram would be directed

downward and in the levocardiogram it would be the reverse.” In

that case the upright T-wave of the normal electrocardiogram would

be attributable to a preponderance of the right ventricular effect in

Lead I and of left ventricular effects in Leads II and III. In a consid-

eration of events in the formation of the T-wave in bundle-branch

block, Wilson and Herrmann call attention to the fact that the up-

stroke of the T-wave in right bundle-branch block is due chiefly to the

early decline of the process of excitation in the left ventricle. How-

ever, they admit that it may be due to preponderant right ventricular

effects in the form of preponderance of retained activity on the right

side of the heart. They stated that there is as much basis for the latter

view as for the former.

It is necessary to consider conditions present in the individual frac-

tionate components of cardiac muscle in normal or abnormal states to

understand factors which determine changes in the T-wave. It seems

justifiable to consider that ventricular strain results in a disturbed

physiological status of the fiber, best described as a state of fatigue.

The most important factor in fatigue in muscle has been shown to be

the hydrogen-ion concentration.^’ The conduction time and ex-

citability of the cell are decreased by an increase in the hydrogen-ion

concentration.^’ ® Fulton stated that in fatigue some fibers are more
affected than others (leading to asynchronism). Mines stated that a

slight increase in hydrogen-ion concentration diminishes the duration

of the electrical change in cardiac muscle. Eedfield and Edsall studied

the effect of fatigue in the ventricle of the tortoise, in an oxygen-free

atmosphere, and found that the amplitude of contraction decreased

logarithmically to the point of extinction, that the amount of lactic

acid increased step by step with the degree of fatigue, and that the
duration of contraction does not increase in cardiac muscle as it does
in skeletal muscle when fatigued. The results summarized here indi-
cate that fatigue or increased hydrogen-ion concentration diminishes
amplitude of contraction, duration of electrical effect, conductivity,
and excitability in eai’diac muscle. It seems reasonable to expect these
changes to be manifest predominantly in the ventricle that is subject
to the greatest strain.
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Katz and 'Weininan consider that the T-wave is llio result of asvn-

elironons cessation of electrical activity in the fractionate components
of heart muscle. They consider that dilYerences in initial tension ami
arterial resistance in the tAvo ventricles and variable nutrition in dif-

ferent regions of the ventricles are factors capable of producing varia-

tion in the duration of fractionate contractions. If the conclusion of

Wilson and Herrmann is accepted, that the T-wave is a combination of

right and left ventricular effects, then throe main possibilities may be

considered as to the cause of inversion of the T-wave in Leads 1 and 11

in left A'cntricular strain, Avith its consequent disturbance of the })!tysio-

logieal status of the muscle fiber. First, there may be a disturbance in

electropotential balance, due to diminished duration of the electrical

change in many or in all of the fractionate comimnents of the left

ventricle; second, the disturbance in eleetropotential balance may be

due to early decline of the process of excitation in certain or in all of

the fractionate components; third, the preponderance of retained activ-

ity in the relatively normal right A-cntricle may be the factor determin-

ing the iiiA’crsion of the T-A\'aA'c in these leads. In right ventricular

.strain, on the other hand, Avith iiiA-erted T-Avaves in Leads 11 anti III.

the first tAvo of these three factors may be conceived as acting in the

right rather than in the left A-entriele; and the third factor may be ex-

erted in the left rather than in the right ventricle. This consideration

is based on the supposition that a plane exists in the heart about Avhich

the right and left A'cntricles act as opposing forces in their effeid on the

T-Avave. That this plane is one accurately separating the right and b-ft

ventricles seems ((uestionable on the basis of some observations avc bave

made in infarction of the left A’cntricle.

We have called attejition to our obsei-vation that infarction of the

anterior jiortion of the left vejifricle and a])ex is associated Avith inver-

sion of the T-Avave in Leads T and IT, whereas infarction in the jmsti’-

rior surface of the left ventricle and posterior one-third of the septum

in the region usually sujijdied by the right coronary artery i)roduees

iuA'ersion of the T-AvaA’e in Leads 11 and 111. In other words, the infare-

tion ill the latter region i)rodiH'e.s the same clumges in the T-wave as

llu.si* eneountenul in strain of the right A-entriele. This similarity in

effect suggests tiiat the j>osterior part of the left ventricle and sejilutn

may act Avifh the right ventricle to produce ;m electrical change o]i-

posed in the direction of its action on the 'l'-AvaA'“ to that produced b.'i

the anterior two-thirds of the left ventricle and septum and that tiic

result;nit of these forces determines the flirection of tlm 'I
-wave. !•

this observation is valid, then tbe plane separating the eler-trica! fore -

Avlsicb exert an itithience otj tlu’ T-wave diA'ides the It-it v* t!.rif 1* i'-

such a Avay th.-it the iiosterii>r i)ar! of the left ventricle .'iml podene.

one-third of the sejifnm act Avith the riglit ventricle. This may fe- etw

re.-ison Avhv str.nin on the ri"ltt ventrii-le infrcrpiently produc-- nr.-r-
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sion of the T-wave
;
the muscular mass of the right side of tlie heart is

relatively small in comparison with the anterior two-thirds of the left

ventricle and septum. Wilson and Herrmann attempted to explain

hoAv the thin-Avalled right ventricle at times can produce etfects of

greater amplitude on the T-ivave than the thick-Avalled left ventricle.

This fact ivould be rendered much more comprehensible if it is true, as

it appears to be, that a portion of the left ventricle acts in conjunction

with the right ventricle in producing electrical effects relating to the

form and direction of the T-waA’’e.

The possibility must be borne in mind that preponderant hypertro-

phy of the left or of the right ventinele plays an important role in

determining the changes in the T-Avave seen in differential A^'entricular

strain. It is true that preponderant hypertrophy of one verticle bears

Table XVIII

Ventricular Preponderance in the Cases Studied

i

DISEASES

j

w
u
w
<
u

preponderance
AVITII INA’ERTED

t-a\'ave in

LEADS I-II

PREPONDERANCE
AVITII INVERTED

T-AVAVE IN

LEADS Il-in

PREPONDERANCE
AVITH INVERTED

T-AVAA^E IN

LEADS i-n-ni

: a
^ cs

i:
m
.4

!

NO

PREPONDER-

ANCE RIGHT
LEFT

NO

PREPONDER-

ANCE

5 Ed
J NO

PREPONDER-

ANCE

Definite hypertension 37 1 1 26 6 1 1 0 0 0 2
Probable hypertension 11 1 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Definite hypertension and

definite coronary scle- 1

rosis 9 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 mm 1
Probable hypertension and mm

definite coronary scle- i

i Brosis G 0 4 0 0 0 0 B 0
Syphilitic aortic insuffi-

j Bcieney S 0 5 0 0 0 0 mm 1
Aortic stenosis and insuf-

ficiency 7 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 2
Aortic insufficiency and ^BB

mitral stenosis s 0 0 3 2 1 0 1 0
Hypertension and mitral ^BB

stenosis 5 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0
Strain on right side of

i

heart 6 0 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 n
Coronary sclerosis 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n
Myocardial infarction Avith

definite hypertension 1 10 4 2 0 1 0
Myocardial infarction with

probable hypertension 7 1
^ 1

D : 0 0 0
1

j 1 n 0
Myocardial infarction 11 0 4 2 1 2 ^ 9. n {]

u

Myocardial infarction with 6 0 2 1 1 1 0 n 0
u

miscellaneous diseases
i

Miscellaneous diseases 14n 3 2 A IAdherent pericardium 5 1 1 0 1
0

2
Total 161 82 22 16

1 7 11 IBB9 11
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a fairly constant relationship to strain predominantly of tliat ventricle.

It is possible that this hypertrophy may modify the period of activation

or the electrical potential available for an effect on the T-wavo aiicl

thus disturb the normal electrical balance between the two ventricles.

The factors producing preponderance in the electrocardiogram can

be correlated only roughly with the type of inversion of the T-wave
(Table XVIII). In general, inversion of the T-waves in Lead I or in

Leads I and II is attended by a high incidence of left ventricular pi'0])on-

derance, whereas there is a fairly high incidence of right ventricular

preponderance when the T-waves are inverted in Leads II and 111.

There was no evidence of preponderant influence of one ventricle in tlic

electrocardiogram in one-fifth of the patients who exhibited inversion

of the T'Wave in Lead I or in Leads I and II, and one-third of the pa-

tients in whom inversions of the T-wave occurred in Leads II and III

gave no evidence of preponderance of one ventricle. In nearly two-

thirds of the patients with simultaneous inversions of the T-wave in all

leads of the electrocardiogram, there was no evidence of ventricular

preponderance. It seems evident that the factors that detennino ven-

tricular preponderance are not the same as those rc.sponsible for type.s

of inversions of the T-wave. We cannot deny the ])robal)ility that

there may be some factors in common in the two processes.

It is well recognized that patients die from .strain predominantly of

the right or of the loft ventricle, without ever showing significant in-

versions of the T-Avave in the electrocardiograms. The studies of

Williu.s-'- hiive shown that in ca.scs in which the heart was suhjeclod

to strain predominantly on one side, and in which there were inver-

sions of the T-wave, the prognosis was jnuch worse than in case.s in

which there were comparable lesions but in which significant inversion

of the T-wave did not occur. The (piestion naturally arises as to wliat

determines the time at which changes in the T-wave make their apjiear-

jince in conditions of prolonged ventricular strain as observed, loi

example, in hyiiertcnsion or in aortic insufTiciency. The most lociral

answer to this seems to be that it is a question of the degree to which

overwork and fatigue interfere with the normal jihysiologieal aeti%i!>

in the muscle cells. It must be true, as in other tissues in the hodx.

that a wifle range of physiological adjustment or compensation < an

lake place in heart muscle which is subj«‘cted to fatigue or to fiver-

strain. Ilowf'ver, it is probable that when fatigue or strain re.n ie s or

excf'cds a certain limit, iincomjiensaled metabolic disturbaneeH oiiur.

(“apable of modifying the electrical forces produc'd by the right ..n !

left portions of the heart and tlnis to bring abont significant inverHio?).

f»r the T-wave. If these assumptions are correct, a rational bn.M-; !-

furnished for the poor jirognostic outhtok o! patients in ho--' i! < ‘

eardiograins significant inver.-;ions of fin- T-'vjtve occur.
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Finally, it should he mentioned that Daly, in experiments on dogs,

in which he was able to place varying work loads on the two ventricles,

found that, when the left ventricle iDerforms excessive woi*k, increased

positivity of the T-wave in Lead III, and increased inversion of the

T-wave in Lead I resulted. In two of Daly’s experiments, performed

on animals in which the T-wave in Lead III was inverted, the pulmo-

nary artery was partly occluded by a clamp. In one of these experi-

ments, application of the clamp caused an increase in the amplitude of

the inverted T-wave. These results are in accord with changes in the

T-wave observed in this study in relation to strain predominantly of

the right and of the left sides of the heart. Furthermore, Otto has

observed that in axial leads in the dog sudden increased work imposed

on the right ventricle produced temporary inversion of the T-wave,

while a sudden increase in the work imposed on the left ventricle

tended to produce the opposite effect on the T-wave.

DIAGNOSTIC INDICATION OP INVERSION OP THE T-WAVE

If our interpretations of the facts presented in this paper are correct,

then an inverted T-wave in Lead I or in Leads I and II is indicative of

a lesion throwing strain predominantly on the left ventricle, whereas

an inverted T-wave in Leads II and III indicates a lesion throwing a

strain predominantly on the right ventricle. If conditions recognized

as throwing a definite strain on the left ventricle, such as aortic steno-

sis or hypertension, show an inverted T-wave in derivations II and III,

then we are led to suspect that, in addition, some lesion is present caus-

ing overload of the right ventricle or that infarction has occurred in

the posterior portion of the left ventricle.

SUMJIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. One hundred seventy-seven cases in which there were significant

changes in the T-wave, and in which necropsy was pei'fonued, have
been studied for evidence of relation between differential ventricular

strain and the tj^pe of changes in the T-wave.

2. In eases in which the strain was thrown predominantly on the left

ventricle, there was inversion of the T-waves in Lead I or in Leads I

and II (84 per cent) and in only 7 per cent were the T-waves inverted
in Leads II and III. Infarction was found in the posterior surface of
the left ventricle in all but two cases in which electrocardiograms
showed inversion of the T-waves in Leads II and III.

3. In cases in which the condition produced disproportionate load on
the right ventricle, T-waves were iiwerted in Leads II and III in 83 per
cent and no case showed inversion of the T-wave in Lead I or in Leads
I and II.

4. In conditions in which multiple lesions compete for maximal
strain on the two ventricles, the leads in which the T-waves will be
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invcrfed ea7niot bo j)redicted. II sooins likcdy Hint the typo of inver-
sion of fho T-\vav(* oncnuiitoml may he rclaled to the voiitcifle siiiiVr-

inir the prroafor stress in accordance with the two previous observations.

5. Tliis difierential effect of rifrbt or left venti-iciilar strain on tin-

type of inversioji of tlie T-wave is in partial accord with the coiicliisioii

of ilson and Herrmann tlial flic T-w<iv(‘ of the normal vent rietilar

complex is a combination of rijilit and left ventricluar effects. Tin-

inversions encountered here arc considered to be due to interfen-nee

with the normal .summation of ri*rht and left ventrieular efi'ects. tliat in

turn are due to a di.sturbance of ])liysiolo"ical conditions and electrical

effects in the vejitriele subjected to excessive slj-ain.
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THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAM IN PERICARDIAL EFFUSION*

I. Clikical

R. W. Scott, :M.D., H. S. Peil, :M.D., and L. N. Katz. I^I.D.

Clevelaxd, Ohio

T^OUR ye.'irs ago one of ns (R. W. S.) ob.scrved a i)ation{ with tlie

typical signs of acute pericardial effusion wliose eloctrocardiograin

exhibited tlie nionophasic R-T deviation characteristic of recent myo-
cardial infarction. The curves were indeed so typical that the clinical

diagnosis of coronary thrombosis and myocardial infarction was sub-

mitted. iMueh to our sm‘])rise the post-mortem examination revealed

no significant changes either in tlie myocardium or in the coronary

arteries, but a hemorrhagic cfl’usion into tiie pericardial sac from a

raptured aneurysm of the ascending aorta. l^Iore recently we have

seen an additional ease of acute pericardial efi'usion with .similar, al-

though not such marked, changes in the electrocardiogram. These

clinical observations appeared of sufficient importance to merit further

study of the fjucstion in experiments on animals. Tlic details of the

experimental observations arc presented in the i)aper following this

one, but it may be stated here that acute pericardial efi’usion in doj's

produced changes in the electrocardiogram similar to those observed

in man.

CASE UETOnT

A colored male, G. II., r>3 ycar.s old, a laborer, w:is admitted Xovember 0. 1!*-.*.

coinplaiiiiiig of breatidessnoss and att.acks of .*<ubsternal ])ain. lie bad bad a

primary luetic infection 27 ye:ir.s previously, otborwipe be bad enjoyed pood le.-altii.

Tlie j)aticnt st.ated tliat be laid been able to do manual labor until tbe on^et of

his present trouble one month before. This had be|;un with paroxysmal attark-'

of .snbsternal pain, radiatinp to the neck, and later breathlessness on ext-rtio:'.

appeared. However, he had not been bialridden until two d.'iys before ai!n!i*'i ''0

when ho was .seized willi a severe subslernal jiain and preat resjuratory distre-*-

Phiisicol Pxdtniitalion ,

—

Tliis revealed a well-develoi)ed, colored male in acr.?*'

distress from orthojmea. Tlie pupils were small, nnecpial, and re.actrd in tx-

eommndntion but not In lipht. There was no vjsihle precordial activity. ib’

area of cardiac dullness extended to the mid-axillary line in the liftb nnd •ixd-

infereost.al spaces, .and 2 em. to the ripht of the sternum in the tlord and fer.i! •

intercostal .sjiaces. The heart sounds were quite mnfi’eil, hut no adventitiou* s -.i. ii'

were audible. Palpation of the larpcr aeci"t'ibh’ artcrie*' sho-.vist n mark* '! dini..-

-

tion in pulse volniin' witii the fyjdeal puNus ]*ar;uloxu'. The Mend prc«» !r< v-.

IPt mm. lip. systolic and .‘•o mm. lip. diastolic, The sipn* (>f contort -': -n •••

elicited over tbe left lunp ba*e posteriorly. The breath sonniP vcr.- .ars- r.;;:

tbroupbniit, but th.ere was no demonstrable jtioi'-ture at tin- hinp lai'M. li-

extended almost tii the mnbilien? in llm midiine but v-.-ts n'-! teutbr, -nr.- t- -'

Cs'
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WMS no edeniii over the sacniin or the lower extreinitics. The patellar and Achilles

tendon reflexes were ahsent on both sides. The blood 'Wassorinann was four

pins. The spinal fluid showed an increased globulin content, 150 small mononuclear

cells per cubic millimeter and a four plus Wassermaiin reaction. Eluoroscopicall.v,

El},'. 1.—Tlirco leads In a case of hemoperlcardlum from a ruptured ancurj'stn.
Note the abnoi'inal ventricular complexes ; the positive R-T deviation In I.<catls I and
II, and the K-T .semnont above the Iso-electrlc level In Read III, In this flpuro and
those following, the vertical lines represent 0.2 sec. ; the horizontal lines 0.1 millivolt.

in the antoriorposterior view a marked increase was observed in the transverse
diameter of the heart shadow to the right and to the left, and also an increase
111 the width of the great vessels. There was no appreciable movement of the
heart with respiration, and the cardiac imlsations were very feeble. Projecting
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into flu; liin.u fleW from flu- ropion «,f fho ri<r!if .-itiricle tlicro w.s :i tmiior .r:,.,

tlio size of a billiard ball wbieli did not i>nlsati>. On rofatini; the initieiif tt,i<

mass appeared to be j.osferior to the aseendiiifr aorta but did not intiltrate tl,.

lung field.

Clinical Course .—Since the clinical picture and fluoroscopic tindinys in tlu< jc-
tient suggested pericardial ofrusion; the day following admission, a paraccntcM^
of the iiericardium rvas attemjited, and a e.e. of blood were withdrawn, hut it

was thought at the time that this came from within the heart. A dav later

the electrocardiogram shown in Fig. 1 was obtained. This record was regarded

as reliable evidence of recent myocardial infarction, and accordinglv the patient

throughout the remainder of his .stay in the hospital was treated ns a case of

coronary thrombosis. lie continued to have a low grade fever but never ahivc

3S° C. Dyspnea became more marked, the jmlse volume diminished, edema of

the lower c.vtrcmities ajipcared, and the jiaticnt died Xovember L’l', 1!':;.', forty-

two days after admission. S’even days before his death the electrocardio^jrnm

shown in Fig. 2 was obtained. The following clinical diagnosis was submitted:

Coronary arteriosclerosis with occlusion; myocardial infarction; cardi:ic hypcrtro]ih>

and dilatation; .syphilitic aortitis; aneurysm of the ;iseemling aort.'i; eerebrospina!

syphilis.

Avtopsi/ I'indiiifis.—The he.art, pericardium :ind aorta were removetl < a nuin,.

On opening the jieriearditim 200 e.e. of hemorrhagic tbiid escajicd. Ihith the

visceral and pariettil l.ayer.s were thickened, in some ;ire:is .as mindi as .'5 mm. The

surfaces were m.arkedly blood tinged, irregular .and tawenal by a bloody, partially

organiz.ed c.xudate. Throughout the pericjirdial c.avity there were numerous bands

of iidhe.sions, some me.asuring mm. in <ii,amet<‘r. On cut .saa-tion of both tin-

visccrtd .and pariet.al i)erieardium fh(‘ deejier portions were rabanafons and shouial

marked v:iscuIariz.ation. The he.art was ll.abby :ind dil.atcd but contained no .ant--

mortem thrombi. The mural endocardium .and c.ardi.ae v.alves showed no evidetn-c

of di.se.ase. The coliimnae c.ariuaae and papillary mii.scle.s ^vere enlarged .and

fl.attened, p.articularly on the right side. Several cut s(a-tions of the myocardium

showed no gross .areas of tibrosis or infarction. Thi‘ <'oron:iry :irti'rics were not

narrowed .at their mouths .and when ojicned showed only modcr.ate intim.al changi'«.

Xo thrombosis or reduction in lumen was found. The aorta was marlaally dilatoi

and inelastic throughout the ascending portion, the arch, and in the first fi'w ccitti-

meters of the thor.aeie deseeinling jiortion. The intima was thickencil ami corrugat'd

.and jtresented the ty{)ic;il gross ,apj>ear.ance of syphilitic .aortitis. Four centimeter'

proximal to the orifice of the innominate artery there was .a cirenhar opening in th'

.aortic wall .3 cm. in di.amctei leading to a small anenry.sm.al sac ."> cm. in diaim-t' r,

whi(di was filled with a mottled, friable thrombus. On removing this thrombus om'

.saw in till' bottom of the sac .a rupture 12 mm. in diameter whii-h eonii'i'ted dir"*1;y

with a cavity in the visceral j)erieardium containing 17." e.e. of r'cent blend eht-

The wall t)f this cavity <-ontaine<l an organized exmlate which in sonic ai'-;!' wo"

elevated by recent hemorrhage.

.t iiitiimirnl I>ia>iiio.-is.— Syjdiiliric :iortitis; smo-nlar .aneurysm of the

aorta with rupture into the pericardium; h(-n:oi>erie.ardinm ;
organiz..! perirard-'!*

.

chronic passive congestion of viseer.a ; nu'derate hypertrophy and dilatati'ii; o, .f

lo'.art.

I»l.s:(T.<SION

The r.dinieal eoitr.'a; iti flu* uhov*’ cjiso jiiiiy he iiiterjireted in ‘!h' iig: •

of the iitiiopsy tiiulitigs .•(.•r j'nUnv.'.s' : 'I'he jxiiiig sypiiiiitie Ff"' '

ess in the .'inrfa led {(< eharaeir-ristitt ehaiig'-s in the vessel wai! witfs ’

form.'itinti of an anenry.stn.'i! .sae njtening ? etn. [»r''>.\'iiioii tn 'h>- jnnoia,-
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iiate artery. The process, liowever, .spared tlic aortic ring, the vah'e

leaflets, and the mouths of the coronary arteries, so that the heart was

not embarrassed, and, as one frequently observes in such cases, the

patient was able to work at manual labor until two months before

death. His first symptom.s—attacks of substernal pain and dyspnea

—

continued for three weeks, at which time he had an acute attack of

substernal pain accompanied by great respiratory distress which inca-

pacitated him and for which he sought admission to the hospital. H
seems likely that this attack occurred at the time of rupture of the

aneury.sm into the pericardial .sac; more certain is it that the clinical

picture observed on admission was due to hemopericardium. As stated

above, our initial impre-ssion of the case was pericardial efl'usion, hence

an exploratory paracentesis was done, but not suspecting hemopericar-

dium. the blood obtained from the puncture was thought to have come

from the heart cavity. The day following, the electrocardiogram (Fig.

1) was obtained. This appeared to afford indisputable evidence of a

recent cardiac infarct, and our original diagnosis of pericardial eflhi-

sion was disregarded. The attack of substernal pain and dyspnea two

days before admission was now ascribed to coronary thrombosis, and

the clinical course of progressive circulatory failure was explained on

the basis of myocardial infarction.

Referring now to the electrocardiogram. Fig. 3, it is clear that these

curves display the po.sitivc S-T deviation seen in recent myocardial

necrosis. They are typical with one exception; the S-T segment is

above the iso-electric level in all leads, whereas in clinical curves the

S-T segment is usually oppositely directed in Leads I and III, thus an

S-T elevation in Lead I is accompanied by an S-T depression in Lead
Til and vice versa.

That charaeteri.stic abnormalities in the R-T segment of the elec-

trocardiogram are associated with myocardial necrosis is a fact well es-

tablished on both experimental' and clinical"- 12 , is, i i

grounds, and need not be discussed here; but so far as ive ai-e aware,
there has appeared no evidence to show that eflTision into the pericar-

dial sac per so causes a deformity of the S-T segment similar to that .seen

in recent myocardial infarction. With the exception of coronary occlu-

sion, and in moribund states, the only clinical cun'cs .showing similar R-T
deviations are those obtained from patients with rheumatic carditis,

and it is generally assumed that the deviation is due to the rheumatic
myocardial le.sion. Tn their paper on “Electrocardiographic Evidence
of j\Iyocardial Involvement in Rheumatic Fever,” Cohn and Swift’-'

present two curves from patients showing a iiositive R-T deviation, but
one cannot ascertain from reading their paper whether or not these
patients had a complicating pericardial effusion. Recently Porte and
Pardee’'* reported three cases of rheumatic pericarditis with curves
showing a slight upward convexity of the S-T segment preceding a
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negative T-vave—the so-called coronary T-wave. The authors ns.

cribecl these changes to the rheumatic myocardial lesions and state;

e helieve that the T-vavc ahnormality ohservod in those three ens;-,

of pericarditis is due to a complicating myocardial inflammatory r.‘ne-

tion.” Although Porte and Pardee’' entitle their paper: “Coronary
T-rvave in Rheumatic Pericarditis,” no significance is attached to tlie

pericardial lesion or to the effusion in the ])ericardi;il sac in spite of the

fact that the pathological rejiort in their one autopsied ease vends;

“The pericardium contains an excess of hemorrhagic fluid.”

Considerahle difficulty is frequently encountered in determining the

significance of myocardial lesions in electrocardiogra])hic ahnorniali-

ties. The above case of hemopcricardium with no comi)licating myo-

cardial lesion is a particularly good clinical illustration of the effect

of hydrostatic pressure in the pericardial sac on R-T deformities in the

electrocardiogram. "We have oh.served other clinical cases in which the

evidence was suggestive hut not so conclusive, and we therefore hesi-

tate to present them as clear-cut examples. Two, however, an* siifli-

ciently instructive to merit a brief di.seussion.

The fir.st of thc.se was a case of pyopericardhim in a wliite unite, at:ei1 .'0 ycfirs,

who was seen by one of ns (If. .S. F.) si.K days after the onset of an acute ilhie*-'

wliicli ticfjan with a e.hill, fever, and later pain in the left chest. He had the

physical signs of (‘(Tnsion over the left lower lobe, .and the initial diagnosis v..ns

empyema complicating jinenmonia. Pus was asjiirated from the left chest, .‘^evea

days after admittance to the hospital, and thirlecm days .after flic on^et oi

this illness, the electrocardiogram reprodiieed in Fig. .1 was obtained. The ;>o“ilive

S-T segment in lieads I and II suggested :i coronary h'sion with inyocardi.al in-

farction. Kight days later, and twelve hoiiro before death, the record in 1 ig. -t was

made, which displays a more normal .aiipe.ar.aiiee. .At the post-mortem examiimtion

the pericardium cont.ained -1(10 e.c. of a thich, viscid pus similar to th.af found in

the left pleural cavity. Xo thrombi or narrowing of the coronary :irteriis v.-'r-'

observed and the endoiairdium. the heart valves, and myoc.ardium showcil no gri'ss

changes. Ilisftdogic.'iliy, sections of tlu- inyoc.'irdinin showed idiscnre striatioii-

the muscle fibers, which were larger than normal in some areas. .sJome frngmi ntati*'i:

and segmentation of the muscle fiber.s was aK’o (disi-rved. 'liie epic.’irdimn v-i*

markedly thickened, measuring from -1 to <> mm. in width. In tie- supcrii'-i.'d leym

there was ;in .abundant fibrin dejiosit with a inoderiite number of ronml l eib, tr;omi

nnole.ar.s and jiohanorjihonnelears. ]ii tha deep>-r layers there was (irg:ini/-i'.i"n of

the exudate with numerous tibroldasts, and :i mod'T.ate round cell intiUratioe. A

section stained by tir.am’s method showed :i few gre.m positive lam-f'h''! - -

diiilococei (pneumococci) in the extidate.

Thf! above case of punibuit jiericanliti.s with ettiision alioti!-. Migg' s.

tiv(‘ but uof f'otielusi ve cvideiiee, .since there n-iiiaitis tiii> qiie-tinii fo

the po.ssihle ctTeef of tfo' iiiyr>ear<ltal rlatitage v.‘i‘l) iiipefio;..

At ail events, this olisorvatiou proves that the K-T deviation eantiot b'-

aeeepled as indisputable evidence of niyoeardi:i! intaretinii. <ti =

ther points to the value of siieh rleviafions in fh<' e.arly ds.aern'-.! e.

etTusjon iit the ]>erieardi;d ,sae.
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AiiolliPv cnso pxliibiting lUT nbiiovmsilitips wns one of vhciwnotic eavditis in a

colored boy, IG years old, wlio was seen Iwo weeks after the onset of a typical

attack of acute rlieuinatic fever with imilliplc migratory arthritis. AVlieu first

observed, the patient was aentely ill with fever, dyspnea and orthopnea. The area

of cardiac dullness was definitely inerc.ased both to the right and to the left

Ftp. 3.—Tlireo leads from .a ease of juirubmi pericarditis witli effusion. Note tlie
liigli take-off of the S-T sepment in Ue.ads I and 11 wliich merpes wltl> tlm T-wavc.

Pip. 4.—Prom tlie .same patient eiplit day.s after Pip. 3. and twelve hours before

ie\^l
' approaeh of tlie S-T .sepment and T-wave toward the iso-electric

(verified by x-ray), the heart sounds were mufilcd, signs of compression were elicited
over the left base posteriorly, and a friction rub was audible over the precordium.
At this time the record shown in Fig. 5 was made, and nineteen days later when
the patient was much improved clinically, the record in Fig. 6 was obtained.
T’erica rdml effusion was suspected in this case but never proved, hence we cannot
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coiu-IikIo tliat the H-T lU'viatinii in Fi". .> was oausial !iy iicrii'antial ofTit-it.!;.

Hov.-ever, since tliis jnissibilify existed, the conclusion that the rlieuinatic inyooar.lh!
lesion caused the K-T deviation is not acceptable without further proof.

"We are not contending liere tliat rlienniatic niyoctirdial lesions niay
not al.so can.se deformities in the A'entricular conijilex of the electro-

KiS'. —rurve.s from a ca.se of rtieliniatlc c.arilltis, suspectcrl of liavinc a p-il-

(•ardliil effusion. Note that the S-T ses'inent is distinctly elevated .'iliove the b-*-

eicctrlc line and tiUTKes with an uprittht T-w.ave.

tie- \ lilt til u!:' r t (Uit jih .w- tnw.itil li.'imil.

cjirdioffrani. but to aeee|it ibis eomdiisioii tiiiijuaiilie'ily '.leini sirb’iif

raiitc'd in flic lijfht of oiir observations, h nrtb*'i mot ' .
“t

(jtiainted witli no jinldislnal cfis*- of rliettnialic carnitis shoe. in..
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K-T deviation in 'whicli the question of pericardial eifusion can he posi-

tively ruled out. Until such instances appear it seems to us that the

question remains suJ) juclice.

As stated above, we feel tliat our first ease of hemopericardium is a

clear example showing the effect of hydrostatic iiressure in the peri-

cardium on tlie ventricular complex of the electrocardiogram. The

questions arise: First, what factors arc concerned, and second, why is

the E-T deformity in pericardial effusion so like that seen in recent

m.yocardial infarction? These questions will he considered in detail in

the paper dealing with our experimental observations on dogs. In

bi'ief, the functional effect of pericardial effusion is determined pri-

marily by the hydrostatic pressure exerted on the heart

—

Serztam-

pomidc. This compresses the vascular channels and leads to anoxemia

of the heart muscle. In addition the cardiac output is reduced, so that

the eoronary flow is impaired.

The hydrostatic pressure iii the pericardium may vary widely in

clinical cases because of such variable factors as (1) the element of

time, i.e., the rate at which fluid accumulates in the pericardial sac,

(2) the quantity of fluid—each further increment causing a greater

elevation of hydrostatic pressure than the previous one, (3) the dis-

tensibility of the parietal pericardium—a given quantity of fluid in a

rigid sac, e.g., tuberculosis of tlic pericardium exerting more pressure

on the heart than the same quantity of fluid in a more elastic sac.

Eeferring now to the clinical curves, it is apparent that the later

records from each case exliibit less deformity in the S-T segment than

the earlier ones. In other words, as time elapsed the ventricular com-
plexes became more normal in appearance. Assuming as we do, a

direct relationship between hydro.static pressure in the pericardium
and anoxemia of the heart muscle, it follows that as the intra-pericar-

dial pressure is lowered—by stretching of the parietal pericarduim or

absorption and organization of the effusion—the anoxemic state of the

heart muscle is relieved. On this basis the more nearly normal ventric-

ular complexes found in the later records can be explained.

In conclusion we suggest that since the E-T deviation observed in

eoronary thrombosis occurs also in pericardial effusion, the term ‘
‘ coro-

nary T-wave” is misleading and should, therefore, he discarded.

SUMMARY

Electrocardiograms fi-om a ease of hemopericardium and a case of
purulent pericarditis with effusion are recorded which exhibit E-T
deviations similar to those seen in recent myocardial infarction. These
changes are aseribed to increased hydrostatic pressure in the pericar-
dial sac which probably causes anoxemia of the heart muscle.
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Observations on a ease of rlieuinatic carditis showiiiir abnormal ven-
tricular complexes are included. In the interju-etation of It-T {b vi.-o

tion in rheumatic Jieart disease the i)resence of pericardial crnt^i.ni

must be considered.

The suggestion is made that since the K-T d('viation observed in

coronary thrombosis occurs also in })ericardial ciYusion. the term '‘coro-

nary T-wave” is a misleading one and should therefore be discarded.
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THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAM IN PERICARDIAL EPPUSI0N==^

II. Experimental.

L. N. ICatz, M.D., H. S. Peil, M.D., and R. W. Scott, M.D.

Cleveland, Ohio

The possibility that tlie electrocarcliographie changes reported in

our previous cliuieal paper are actually caused by pericardial effu-

sion, was tested in experiments on normal dogs. For this purpose the

experimental method described by Katz and GaucbaC was used. In

bi'ief, the dogs were anesthetized with morphine and barbitol, and arti-

ficial respiration instituted. A hole was made in the chest wall and a

(

' • > ,
. < t

1

Pig. 1.—Electrocardiogi'anis, three standard leads, showing tlie effect of acute ex-
perimental pericardial effusion. Segment on left, control ; that on right, after 50 c.c.
of isotonic saline were injected, and the pericardial pressure elevated to 220 mm.
of saline. In this figure and succeeding ones, the scale at the bottom shows time in
0.2 second (ordinates) and voltage in 0.5 millivolts (abscissae).

specially constructed cannula was tied into the pericardium. Then the

chest wall was repaired and a pleural cannula inserted, through which
the pneumothorax was relieved. The cannula was now closed and nor-

mal respiration was resumed.

Electrocardiograms were obtained by the usual three leads and were
standardized so that one centimeter was equivalent to one millivolt.

The Victor electrocardiograph was used, its clockwork arranged to

run 2.5 cm. per second. An electrocardiogram was taken after a cer-

tain amount of oil or isotonic saline had been forced into the pericai'-

dial sac by means of a 200 c.c. syringe, and the record compared with

Departments of Physiologj-- and Medicine, Western Reserve Medical
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the control curves token heiore the injection. Tlie intra-perieanliii!
pvrssure was rcfristei-ed with a I’-tnhe manometer containin': the saim*
liquid used in the injection.

The principal clianges observed in the elect roeardio<:rams before ami
after exj)erimental pericardial elTusion are illustrated in Fics. 1. 2. :i.

4, and 5; in the legends of these figures are given the data coneeniiiig

the amount of fluid injected and the resulting elevation in the pericar-

dial pressure.

]n:.sum's

The following general effects are worthy of note. In some animals

dyspnea was produced, iu others apnea occurred following the peri-

cardial efi’usion. In many instances the heart developed preiuaturi'

I'm. —Tlif'c IcMil.s fjliowint,' til'' of .-ifiit*- ••xp<rlniiiH!il tfriol'*''-

S' Kitifnt (HI tlic l'•ft i.N- < (iii(n>l : Cli;it on Ui<- nftcv 7i> i-.r. of oil Jnj< i 0 -i

Into till- ix’llc.'ircllal .u:u; .'ind prissiiri- ne iiitn. of oil.

cfintractions. sinus bradycardia (see Figs. 8 ami -I), or complete heart-

liloek. 'fliese abnormalities disajtpeareil as a rule when tiie fluid was

removed. The ])ressure in the pericardial sac rose greatly, am! as Kaf;'

and (tauehat' found, the resiiiratory undulations tended to disappear.

Tilt' eleetroear<lioi:raphie cliaugt's cdiscrved iu the ventrieiilar eoiie

jdex fall roughly into three categories;

1. The first fyj'e of K-T deviali'ui resembles lh:it fittiml in our elinj-

cal eases and belongs to the so-called gnuip of ' coronary T-waves.

It was foumi iu four e.xperiments t.n four animals t.iit of a total of tit-

teen I'.xperiments on si.v dog.s. The (^MJ.S comj»!ex beermie., smalb-r in

this tvpe. the .'s-'f segtnent does m»f shttrien but i't distiiietiy r-dx-'d

is folbiwt'tl by a small inverted t.r upright T-wave. Three esanipF’- o*

this fvpe at'i' shown in all b'.’itls td h’ig'. 1 tmd 2. ami in Iwad 1! <». 1
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In Pig. 1, Lead I, the voltage is so small that the changes are minimal.

The changes in Leads 11 and III resemble each other. In both, the

voltage of the QRS complex decreases, and shirring develops near the

toji of the descent of the K-vave; the S-Avave does not quite reach the

iso-electnc level and is followed by a po.sitive S-T segment, and this by
a small negative T-wave. In Pig. 2 the changes in the S-T interval and
T-wave of all three leads are similar to those of Leads II and III in
Pig. 1. The QRS deflection becomes smaller in all leads

j
the negative
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phase disappears in Load I, becomes smaller in Lead 111. .•nid does not
go belou' the iso-electric level in Lead 11. In Fig. tj the third se<rriu>iit

of Lead 11 .shows changes similar to those seen in Fig. L In the middle

I I I I I I

SlAsi

Flp. !.—Throe lo.'id.s .‘ihowItiK the effect of acute e.xperluienta! perlennlliil effiiflert,

Somnciit on left, control : that on rlKht, after ISO c.c of Isotonic saline Injected ntiil

pre.«.«urc In pericanllal .'-ac elevated to ;520 niin. of .saline. Xote the r-wave chniuat
and. In Eead III. the sinus brad.vcardla. "White block In I>‘ail 11 Imlleates hclplii

of H-wave In control record.

Kit.-. -Thr.e .ctati lard K i'l" .-»i->v,b)jr lii- of acute f xp- rbec rst d t
"'‘'

.r:"ii-l>n .s*.;:m.nt on I. fi. control; that •n rlclil. nflT >' < of I- .te.r-.!’- f-irr--

inji.'it.i and th- Intra [“ r ic-irdl'’! pre-ure ritl-'.j j,, ufo mn;, of r itb;-

.

setritient <d Lead 11 {I'itf. •! (. th>- S-T int'-rval is sli'>rt‘-tied jnid fal-* *'

hitrli on the f^ILS trrnnp.
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2. The second tj'pe of E-T deviation, shown in Leads I and III of

Pig-. 3, and in all leads of Pig. 4, was found in four experiments on tivo

dogs. The QRS complex becomes smaller in this type also; the S-T

interval shortens and its level remains unchanged or becomes slightly

positive. The electrocardiogram is dominated bj’’ a rounded, broad,

tall T-wave. The most typical change is seen in Pig. 4, especially in

Lead II. Lead III of Pig. 3 shows two deviations of this type; in the

last segment there is no shortening of the S-T interval and the T-wave

is not very tall
;
in the middle segment the S-T interval is very short

and the large T-wave is peaked. Lead I of Pig. 3 is very interesting

because we were able to record the development of this type of change.

It so happened that the record was taken inadvertently before all the

fluid had been injected. The QRS takes on its final form in the first

beat, but the T-Avave is little changed; in the next three beats a small

posittye phase gradnall.y dcA'clops in front of the negatiA^e one Avhieh

gradually disappears. In the fourth beat a noticeable shortening of the

S-T interval occurs Avhich progressiAmly becomes more marked in the

succeeding beats, and the T-wave becomes more prominent.

3. The third type of R-T deA'iation is shoAim by eight experiments on

tAvo dogs. It is Avell illustrated in Pig. 5. The QRS complex becomes

smaller in Leads II and III. The S-T interval does not shorten, but

becomes positive to varying degrees in the diiferent leads. The domi-

nant feature, hoAvever, is the deep inverted and peaked T-wave
;
note

especialty Lead II Avhich is more typical of the usual change in this

group.

It is significant that tAvo types of deviation may occiu- in different

leads of the same record, as in Pig. 3, or at different times in the same
animal. Por example, the curves in Pig. 1 and in Pig. 5 Avere obtained

in different experiments on the same animal.

DISCUSSION

Such changes in the electrocardiogram as here recorded are not due
to shifting in the axis of the heart, since the records of Cohn,- and
Meek and Wilson^ shoAV no changes in the S-T interval or T-AvaAm re-

sembling those here described. Similarly, the relatively insignificant

alterations found by ICatz,'^ Avhen the chest Avas opened and manometers
inserted in the heai-t, rule out the possibility that the changes are due
to short-circuiting. The decreased voltage of the QRS group Avas not
due to insulation, as saline injections gave the same results as oil. It

folloAvs that these electrocardiographic changes must be due to the
experimentally produced pericai’dial effusions, for they appear Avhen
the effusion is made and disappear Avhen the effusion is removed. An d

is present
**'stances. however, a distinct shortening of this phase
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the similarity of tho cxperimojital tyjms to }lu> cliniral implies that tiie

chaiifros obsorvod in our patients were in all lilv(*liliood due to the j)rt>-

once of fluid in tho pericardial sac.

Tiiese oxi)orimental elect rocardio-rrapliic clian^^es. which resenihle

tho clinical curves seen in recent occlusion of the left coronary arterv

can be explained on the basis that severe anoxemia of some reiri(in> of

the left ventricle develops, causiiifr a delay in the conduction of the im-

pulse and a weaker response (mechanical and electrical) in the regions

involv(‘d. Jn pericardial effusion the rapid accumulation of thud in the

pericardial sac causes an elevation of intra-])ericardial ])rcssure. which

in our experiments reaclu'd in some cases 80 mm. of lljr. As shown by

Katz and Gauchat' and by others, the pressure in the ])criciirdiniii

causes an elevation in the intra-ventricular, inf I'a-auricular and venous

j)ressure.s on both sides of the heart. In other words, with the tension

of the heart musculature around zero, as hapjx’ns durin" diastole, the

wall of the heart is still under tension as a consefpience of the hydro-

static pre.ssure in the p(>ricardium. An <*xtra-vascular jiressiire is tlnis

api)lied to the blood channels in the heart wall, caiisiiifx a diminution in

capillary flow such as appears normally dnrinj' .systole, as shown hy

Anrep.' Two other factors also tend to retard the blood flow thrnn>'}i

the heart. In fix* tirsf place. a?i <*l<*vation of ])ressure oc<!urs in the

coi'onary sinus, as in the other veins emptyiiifr into the rij'ht auricle,

and thus there results an increased resistanct* to outflow from the coro-

nary capillaries. In tin* second place, the eh'vated pressure in the peri-

cardium impedes the fillin': of the heart, tluua'by redueiu!: the cardiac

output toj^ether with the arterial lilood jiressure. i.e., the driviim force

of the coronary circuit is rcduccnl. ]»i short, pericardial clYiision im-

jiairs the blood supply fo the heart, causin': a state of ano.vemia. wljich

appai'cntly afl'ects the left ventricle more than the ri^ht. 'I’his is sne-

jested by the similarity of the curves in ])eric-aidial elinsion to tho^c

seen in occlusion of the left ecu’onary artery.

Tin* variations in the c.\[)crimenfal curves are proljaldy flue to dit-

ff'rences in tlu' location ol the sevf're anoxfunif? areas of the left veu-

tricle in the sev(*ral experiments. Anoxemia does not aticct the same

ref:ions to the same extent in ditTf’i'ent exiu'riments. so that varm?):,

fleej’cf's f)f intra-ventricular block ami decj'cased f'h'ctrieal icspoiise

combined. 'I’lie combinat iffiis are smrii that rfum'hly flu'O- '.'ramp'- oi

chrHi'.'es can be classified, as h;ive been deserilfcd.

.sr.MMAKV

'I’he efi'eet of acute e.xperiioental ju-rieardial euiisiftfi oil the e

cnrtlinL'ram was sttuiifd in normal fif»E'-s to aset-rtniu v. licthe.e <•!

woidd oei-nr simifar t'» tlm-'e nlt>-orved in (uir efinieal cas'’--

tlie precefiitio ff.Tpe!'.

tro'

j.'d ir;
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Three general types of abnormal Yentrienlar complexes are classified.

In all t3"pes the QRS complex becomes smaller in voltage. The groups

differ in regard to the modification of the S-T segment and the T-Avaves

as follows

:

(a) The S-T segment in this group, Avhieh resembled the clinical

cases, usually remained unchanged in duration but rose distinctly

above the iso-electric Ica'cI; the T-wa^m became small, usually inverted,

but occasionally remained upright.

(b) The S-T segment in this group Avas shortened but usually re-

mained at the iso-electric level, and the electrocardiogram Avas domi-

nated by an upright, broad, tall and rounded T-Avave.

(c) The S-T segment in this group Avas also shortened. As a rule,

the leA'el of this segment of the cuiwe rose above the iso-electric leAml,

but the striking feature Avas the dcA'olopment of a deeply immrted and

peaked T-AvaA-^e.

The hypothesis is suggested that the changes in the A’cntricular com-

plexes of the electrocardiogram in experimental pericardial effusion

are caused by anoxemia of the heart muscle Avhich is more marked in

certain regions of the left ventricle, leading to intra-ventrieular block

and diminished electrical response in the involved regions.
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ABXORMAL ELECTROCARDIOGEAIMS IN PATIENTiS WITH
SYPHILITIC AORTITIS^ T

Irvin'g R. Justkr, M.D.j an*d Harom) E. B. Pakdei:, IM.D.

Ni:\v York, N. Y.

'T^HE purpose of this communication is to present a detailed clinical

and electrocardiographic study of 50 cases of syphilitic aortitis,

some with and some without physical signs of aortic insufficiency. Ccr-

tain difierenees in the eleetrocardiograjihic findings of these two
groups have been discovered which arc thought to be of diagnostic and

prognostic importance. A similar series of 85 cases has been reviewed

by Heimannd who found 15 with downward T-wavc in Lead 11 and •}!'

others with a "delay, or a delay and diminished amplitude” of T. Of

liis 85 records, 64 showed T-wave changes of some sort, though it is not

quite clear what is meant b.v “delay” of T, ajul he did not specify how

many showed this change alone. He called attention especially to the

notching of QRS which was present in 25 of his eases (80 p(*r cent),

and which ho believed was more commonly associated with .syiddlitic

myocardial changes thaii with any other eonditioji.

The patients selected for this study showed definite evidence of

.syphilis in a positive history of a chancre, a positive AVassermann reac-

tion, x-ray evidence of aneury.sni or difl’use dilatation of the aorta in a

young individual, or defijiitc .syphilitic lesions in another j)art of the

body or in the aorta at post-mortem exa)nination. Some .showed only

two of these features, but many of them .showed more than two. Iti tlif

least definite case the evidence rested upon a dilated aorta, and al-

though the AVassermann was negative, there was a cutaneous h'sion

which was positively diagnosed as syj)hilitie, by Doctor A. B. t’anii'ni

of the dermatological service.

The grnu]> showing aortitis without insufficiency, Group 1, consisted

of 16 cases; 15 of these were males and tin* other <'t female. The group

showing aortitis with aortic instiffieienev. Group 2, consisted of .D

cases; 28 were males ;md 6 females. The age distribution in these

groups is shown in Table I. It will be notecl that the group v. ith

aortic iiisufileii’iiey is on the wlutle eoniposed <d .somewhat older indi-

viduals than the group without this lesion. 'The serologie.il tests an

shown in Table 11. The blood AVassermann reaction was positive m

86 jier cent of all the e.-ises. but only 5 cases or .16 {wr rent were iwga.-

•I'n'Tit Ui" j ' lvlr. -• .-m l (I' p irt!!!' nt of lh‘- T.'* ’•

Th!- !" j -.rt >>t t!i>- .'•Oi.lv nf .-j fOstUi iif’.inrnS;-

f.< I • f'-'T th'- < i*‘n tff Irtv# • Ih.'.fth t/f th*' At?;* fD

!l;< ft nt Ui' ISfOs .VlUiiiU .s. ’.TiSin'' <•( in'- .\!IS rtr-.n Jf'Tf!

t. r;. Jtitv

A

H

i;

» • * .> •'

'--tl "
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tive both as to blood and as to spinal fluid serology. The symptoms of

^vhich the patients complained are shown for the two groups m Table

III. In tlic gronp without aortic insufficiency the equal frequency of

'I’.MII.K I

AoK PiSTUiaUTION

YKAItS
onoui* 1

onoup 2

(AOUTIC insufficiency)

32 39 G 4

40 - 49 G 13

oO - ;‘39
O l.G

GO - GS o 2

Taiu.k II

SKu<n.oi’.v

cnoup 1

OROUI' 2

(AORTIC INSUFFICIENCY)

Blood Wassenu.-inn I’ositive 12 30

Blood Wassonuaim Ncf^iitive O 3

Blood All! ieoiuplinienfavy 1 -

Spinal Fluid Colloidal Gold
I.ui’tic Curve 1 1

'J’Anr.E III

Symptom ATci.ooY

GROUP 2

onoup 1 (aortic insufficiency)

Tumor of the Anterior Chest 3 —
Hoarseness O 1
Pain in the Anterior Che.st 7 (41%) 13 (38%)
Pain in Both Shoulders 1 —
Pain in the Left Shoulder O -
Pain in the Left Arm 1 —
Pain in Left .Side of Chest 1 —
Pain in Bipht Side of Cliest o —
Pain in Back 3 —
Pain in the Epigastrium 1 4
Dyspnea 7 (44%) 2C (77%)
Edema 3 (19%) 9 (27%)
Weakness O 4
Palpitation 1 G
Cough 1 2
Hemiplegia or Aphasia 44
Pulsation in Neck _ O

Dysphagia — 1
Epistaxis — 1
Choking Sensation - 1

shortness of breath and pain in the anterior ehest is interesting, but if

pains in the shoulder, arms, sides of the chest and back are also con-
sidered, it will be seen that pain of one sort or another is by far the
most frequent symptom in these patients. In the group with aortic
insufficiency the predominant .symptom is shortness of breath, al-
though pain in the anterior che.st ocenrs with considerable frequency.
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Edema is also a frequent symptom in this group; it oeeurrod iiin-

times, or in 27 j)er cent of the cases. This sliows how advaiu-ed an* tie*

cardiac symptoms when these patients come to the Iiospitnl for treat-

ment. In Table IV only tlu^ chief complaint is considered. Here we
see as in Table III that patients without aortic insnfiicieney eo)np!ai»',

cluefly of pain; tliose with it complain chiefly of shortness of breath,

although pain sometiTiies aecomj)anie.s this.

T.MtI.K IV

Ciurr eoMi-i.Ai.ST.s

(aton* 1

l\*iiii ill tlie IJaek 2

Pain ill I lie .-Niiterior f’liest. (i*

Pain in llie f'liesf anil l)y.‘i|inea 4

Dy.spnea With nr Witliniit Kileiiia .’t

Weakncfis 1

Palpitation 1

lloar.seness ami Dysphagia 1

Aphasia 1

lleniiiilegia -

('onj,'h ami Palpitation -

Xo f'ardiae Syinjitoiiis -

•In two cn.'ics the pain rmllateil to the arms.
tICntered lio.spitut for inopeiulile eareinoma of cei vl.v.

(iliOl'I* ‘2

~

(.soiiTie iNst rrieifNTVi

V2

II’

1

1

It

Taiu.k V

P It YS ie.\ l, !•: .V .\ M I S .\T II I

N"

'rrai-lmaTfni:'

Palpable Tninor
.'Xiiterior Chest

Posterior Chest

Sfriilnr

Systolie .Mnrninr at the .Aj'ex

Systolic Mnrninr at the Hase
.Aortic Ibastolie .Mnrninr

.Aortic Secoml liicreaseil

Illonil I’ressnre Xorinal or l.e-.s

Hlooil Pres-<nre I iicreaseil

Corrigan Pulse

I.arfje Pulse Pressure
Xo .Minorniality ICNci pi lo’ X-r.iy

liiioei*

cnoKi* ] (.tonne iNserneit seY ,

1

O ~

4 P.'

14

1

1 !'

lo

I i

.!!

Ill 'fable is an analysis <if the chief findiiiirs on pli.'sieal e,\ainin*o

tion. In the group without aortic insnfiteieney. ninrniuis over t!ie e. r*

diac valve areas tire infrequent, anti in this group also a norinal idon !

pressure is conunon. In tin* ».’ronp with aortic iiisuOieieney a systo.a

mnrninr at the base oceurs in almost every ease, as v.el! as tin* dii-'-P'-''

murmur of aortic insufiieiency. 'fable \ 1 sliov.s tlo* results m tie .'-r....

exaniin.'ition of these patients, h^very patient with aoriie insi.i.a^.

showed a ditTuse dilatation of tin* aortic ;ireli, I’i*.!* oj fhis. p...(

also liad .‘itietirysni. (‘ardiae enlarifem.-nt vras liiai.'iio-ed in eJ! > t
’
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Taiu.k YI

X-I!.\Y FINIHNOS

oitom* 1

Guour 2

(aoutic ix.sur-

FICIKNCY)

.Vnenry.siii of Aortji U* i)

])ifTi).se ])il:it:if ion of llio Arch •t .34

('ardiac. Enlargt'nu'ut

“Duck-back” .•\])pc:iranc(' Tyi>ica1 of

8 3.3

Aortic Insiinicii'iicv - oo

Heart Not Enl.argeii 8 11

Enlarged to the Eight tj 18

•One case wu.s not l^':an^lnl!<t Iiy x-ray, but .sliowiat njnairy.sni of
artery at autop.sy.

tlic innominate

ITlil.s licart Was reported "not enlarged tnit .suKjri-stlnf,'

T.Altl.K VII

concentric liypertropby."

Ebv:cTiiO('Aninoiii!Arine Eixpinos

(5noUP 2

uitotri* 1 (AOKTtC INSUP-

riCIKXCY)

Preinature Peats •t 3
Auricular Fibrill.ation 3
I’rolonged A-V ('onduction Time 1 1

Eight Axis Deviation of tJES 1

Left Axis Deviation of (JES 31(IH%)
Neither Eight nor Left Axis Deviation
QES (irouji

r.(3S9;-) .3(8 7r)

.Abnormal Dur.ation 1 10
Notched or Slurred ;t 10
Low Voltage 1

Unusuiil Peculiaritv O

High Voltage *> 11
Totiil Signilif.'int Abnormalities
T-IVave

|•.(3S%) 14 (41%)

DowiiAvard in Lead 1 •1 0
Downward in I.e.ad 11 O

DowiiAvard in l.eads I and II Hi
Dipha.sic in Le.ad I 1 1
Diphasic in Leads I and II — n

Low Voltage 1

“Coronary” Tyjie 1(7 8(21%)
Total Abnormal T-V\':ive (i(3S9f) 20(83%)
No Kignificant Abnormality of QES or of T f)(3S%) .3(1.3%)

one of this group, but this one patient Avas said to shOAV a concentric
h\'pertro])Jiy by the exaggeration of the loft A^entricular curve. In the
gioup Avithout aortic insufficiency cardiac ciilargement Avas only diag-
nosed in half of the cases.

lable VII presents the electrocardiographic findings in the tAVo gi’oups.
It Avill be noted that auricular fibrillation occurred only in the
gioup Avith aortic insufficiency, and that nianj’' cases in the other group
shoAved neither right nor left axis deviation of QRS. Left axis devia-
tion of QRS Avas much more frequent in the group AAuth aortic insuffi-
ciency, and 85 per cent of these patients shoAved an abnormality of
QRS or of T Avhich Avas considered significant of myocardial damage.
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Only 02 per cent oi’ those without aortic insufiieieiicy had siirniiie.!!!!

abnormalities in their records.

Abnormalities of the QI?8 group occurred with about I'lpial fr.^

quency in those with and those without aortic insufiieieney. llciinami-

imlortunately did not describe the exact features of the notehiiiL' >'f

QH8 whicii lie lound in 20 per cent of his si'ries. and to which he at-

tached so much diagnostic importance, (fur series, however, shitwid

only 7 records which resembled the notch of Ids illustration. Xotchiin:

of the usual sort occurred in of the records of our series, which is

2(J per cent, or about the same freipiency of occurrence as he descrilnd

for the special form of notching. Notching occurred in 20 ]ier cent uf

our cases without aortic insufiieieney, and in dO jier cent of thosi* with

the lesion. Abnorniidities of the T-wave occurred, luiwever, in 8.') ja r

cent of those with aortic insuniciency, and in only 08 per cent of tho.sa

without this lesion. The T-wave was of the “coronary’’ ly]te' in 21 jirr

cent of the grouji with insufiieieney, and in only one ease, 7 jier cent, of

the other group.

Seven patients without aortic insufiieieney and 12 with it failed to

recover. The mode of death is .shown in Table AMl-A, Although car-

diac decompensation was the jmedominant cause in both groups, yet it

was of mttch greater frequency in the patients with valvular disease.

The deaths in the group with aortic insufiieimiey all oc.etirred in pa-

lients who showed an abnormal T-wave in the elect rocardiiigranv. Alt

of the patients in this group who had normal T-waves n'ciivered sutii-

ciently to be discharged from the hosjiital, and it is possible that their

recovery dejiended, in part at least, uj)on the absence of serious coro-

nary or myocardial involvement as suggested by the normal '1-wave.

Auto])sies were obtained in -1 out of 12 oi those )>atients with aorlie

insufiieieney who died in tin; hospital, and on ti r>n1 o) the 7 without the

lesion. The autopsy findings are shown in 'fable A 111. It will he

that 2 yialients who had aortitis but did not have physical oi

aortic insufiieieney, showt*d a thickening ol the v;dve eus]is.

T.\r.i,v. VJI-A

Mein: er l>i:.\in
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cnorr I * rre :»
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ISri'llrh'-pnctiMiiini:! 1

,\ti!;i!:;it
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Tfn*-!:' :i! I’r< -nre t
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It appears from thi-- that the valve-, niu-t h- involved

definite decree {e-fot'e they iieeelfle ioeolU O''" “-'tt ,
du-t

.'•tudy. S', aisft the autopsy reve.'ded tioit halt oj th-- ie-art*
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valvular lesion were enlarged, and half were of normal size, while in

the group with the valve lesion, all were enlarged. Syphilitic narrow-

ing of the mouths of the coronary arteries was observed in each patient

with aortic insufficiency but was not found in any of those without this

valve lesion.

Fig. l.-A. Fig. 1-R.

Fig. 1.—Electrocardiograms of Case 2, A, and Case 7. B, of the autopsy series
Tables VIIl and IX. Note in A tlie normal appearance of the electrocardiogram with
a borderline right axis deviation of QRS, and in B the notching of the QRS group
and the inversion of T in Leads I and II, with the coronary feature—tlie upward
convexity Indicated by the arrow—in both of these leads.

Fig. 2-A. Pig. 2.-B.

TaWes Case 2, A, and Case 7, B, of the autopsy series,

vnlvpfl tap
^ and IX. Note in A the small heart and the large aneurysm which ini

toJufaStic arch
the diiated and somey^at to?-
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II will hr iiitr!-.-stin;r to roji'.idi-r ih" flrrt rocnriiio^nijihic ahnonnali.
tirs whirl! wn-.- fomi'l in r.-.-onis from tlo- aiilopsird cas-s. ThrKr
>hown in iai)Ir IX. it will hr notril that Ca^rs 4. ami 0 of the
pnnij) v.-ithont jowtir in- utVirirm-y vliowr<l an ahnorniality of the T-wavp.
\o j):ithi*lnriral rhanr--s wm- f.mml to explain this ahnonnalitv in

( .'i'^r 4, hut ( nsr o sh'ONrii a rtrfiosrhTOsis of fhr rortinary artorics arul
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ease, but the other 3 did not. It is believed that the T-wave changes of

these 3 cases were due to the sj^philitie narrowing of the mouths of the

coronaiy arteries, which was demonstrated at autopsy.

Syphilis produces characteristic changes in the aorta. These may be

described briefly as an infiltration about the vasa vasorum of the ad-

ventitia and media by wandering cells of the character of lymphoid and

plasma cells with sometimes multinueleated giant cells. The elastic

fibers of the media become necrotic, and diffuse scarring of this coat takes

place. The intima becomes thickened and longitudinally wrinkled, and

the entire vessel wall is thinned and weakened to a considerable extent,

the end-result being either a diffuse dilatation or aneurysmal sac for-

mation. This process usually begins in the ascending aorta, a few

centimeters above the aortic ring, and spreads both upward and down-

ward. As the process advances the mouths of the smaller branches of

the aorta are inevitably encroached upon. It is evident from Cases 5

and 6 of our autopsied series that the process may descend far enough

to involve the aortic valve, and yet the coronary orifices may not be

grossly narrowed. Nine such eases were found by Clawson and BelP

in a group of 126 autopsies on patients with syphilitic aortitis. It is

also conceivable that the coronary orifices might become involved when
the aortic valves were still at least approximately normal. Such a ease

has been reported by Dr. H. S. Martland, associated with a congenitally

high position of both coronary arteries, and 21 cases were found bj’'

Clawson and Bell in their series. Coronary narrowing by luetic aorti-

tis must lead to a defective nutrition of the heart muscle, and this we
believe is the cause of the abnormalities found in the electi’ocardio-

grams of our patients with aortic insufficiency.

The careful histological studies made by Clawson and BelP of a group

of patients clinically similar to ours revealed a narrowing of one or

both coronary orifices in 22 of 28 cases with aortic insufficiency (79 per

cent), but a study of the myocardium of these 28 cases revealed only

microscopic fibrosis or proliferative reaction in 11 (39 per cent). Since

we have found changes in the T-wave in 85 per cent of such cases, and
histological changes are found in only 39 per cent, it is evident that the

T-wave abnormality must often depend upon changes in the muscle

physiology due to coronary narroAving but without demonstrable histo-

logical basis. These authors found narroiving of the coronary orifices

in 3 of 23 patients with aneurysm of the aorta, and in 4 others of the
23 there ivas either microscopic fibrosis or a proliferatiA’'e reaction.

This is a much smaller incidence of both coronary and myocardial dam-
age than in the group ivith aortic insufficiency, and is so small as to
make us ivonder ivlij'^ ive found 62 per cent of abnormal electrocardio-
grams and 38 per cent incidence of T-wave abnormality in our group
Avithout aortic insufficiency. Here again the T-AimA’^e abnormality may
depend upon myocardial changes Avhich do not haAm a demonstrable
pathological basis.
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SUMMARY

Of 50 patients of sypliilitic aortitis which were studied, two-thirds
had aortic insufficiencj- and one-third did not; about one-third had
aneurysm

;
5 had both aortic insufficiency and aneurj^sm.

In general the patients with aortic insufficiency were older than
those Muthout; shortness of breath was their chief complaint, though
pain in the anterior chest was frequent, and almost one-third com-
plained of edema. All but one .showed a s.ystolie murmur at the aortic

area.

The electrocai’diogram showed an abnormal T-wave in 85 per cent of

these patients, and in 20 per cent it was of the “coronary” type.

It was abnormal in only 38 per cent of those without the valve lesion,

and only 1 ease (7 per cent) showed a wave of the “coronaiy” type.

Ten autopsies Avere obtained on these 50 cases, and from a study of

the autopsy material and the electrocardiographic recoi*ds it appeared

that the abnormalitj' of the T-wave is probably due to encroachment

upon the lumen of the coronary orifices by the syphilitic disease in the

sinuses of Valsalva. The greater frequency of the T-Avave changes

in the group with aortic insufficiency is due to the fact that in these pa-

tients the aortitis involves the region of the valves near AAdiich the

coronary arteries originate.

Changes in the T-Avave of patients Avith syphilitic aortitis should be

viewed as an indication of serious coronaiw involvement, but not neces-

sarily as an indication of myocardial pathology.

This observation has an extremeh’ important bearing upon our gen-

eral understanding of the causes of abnormality of the T-AvaA'e.
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SYPHILITIC CORONARY OCCLUSION IN AORTIC

INSUPPICIENCY'H

J. H. Cannon, M.D.

Charleston, S. C.

I

MPAIRED circulation resulting from disease of the coronaiy arteries

causing sjunptoins, heart failure and death is receiving an increas-

ing amount of attention since ObrastzoAV and Straschezko in 1910,’^ and

Herrick in 1912,= called attention to the syndrome accompanying the

sudden occlusion of these arteries. Since this condition is being recog-

nized more generally by the profession, the frequency AAuth Avhich it

occurs indicates that it is probably a far more common lesion than has

been suspected in the past. Those factors, therefore, having a causal

relation to coronary disease, whether predisposing to the precipitation

of clots, proliferation of the intima, atheroma, or any other ehange be-

comes of prime importance. Syphilis has long been recognized as

causative in certain cases. It is this condition that I Avill discuss, pre-

senting tAvo case reports and a syndrome which I believe Avill permit

of recognition in certain cases.

The first observations on coronary disease seem to have been made
by Drelineourt (1700),® and the association of coronary and myocardial

disease Avas first noted by Bellini (1703).® Later EdAvard JenneN and

also Parry^ believed disease of these arteries to be the underlying

lesion in angina pectoris, though Allbutt insisted that AAdiat Jenner

really said Avas that, in patients dying of angina, coronary sclerosis

AAmuld be found, Avhich he felt Avas quite a different matter.

Involvement of the aorta by syphilis, resulting in aneurysm [a re-

lation suspected by Pare® and later insisted upon by Lancisi (1728)

and Morgagni (1761)® and established b.y Welch, (1876), Dohle
(1888)® and confirmed by others] and also the deformity and destruc-

tion of the aortic valve resulting in insufficiency (so Avell described by
Dominick Corrigan in' 1832)® are common conditions in the southern

negro. The combination of aortic insufficiency AAdtli coronaiy closure

is commented upon by most authors as of frequent occurrence. Benson
states that syphilitic occlusion accounts for most closures of the

coronaries and that the effect on the heart is similar to other gradual
closures of these vessels Avhere sufficient time has elapsed for anas-
tomosis AAuth the other coronary to develop. According to Stokes,’' in

*Proni the Department of Medicine, Medical College of tlie State of South Carolina.Head at the Fifth Annual Scientific Session of the American Heart Association. Port-land, Oregon, July 9, 1929.

report is part of the study of cardiovascular syphilis undertaken on behalf
sno- r '^°'’''™’ttee for the Coordination of Investigation of the American Heart As-
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advanced grades of involvement of the aortic valve the encroachment
on the coronaries maj^ be expected to be severe. The symptoms may
not be a guide, for even in mild grades of aortitis coronary change may
he so severe as to menace life.

Osier in his Lumelian Lecture® stated, “A man may get on very com-

fortably with practically a fourth of the Avhole coronary system,” and

Allbutt® goes even farther and says that, “a man may get on Avith

the AAdiole sjmtem occluded, so far, at any rate, as the orifices and inain

trunks are concerned,” and concluded AAutli Kanthack that other things

being equal, the factor of safety is the rate of occlusion.

The folloAAnng case imports illustrate certain features of interest:

CASE REPORTS

Ca,se 1.—E. E., well-nourished eolored female, 26 years old, admitted January

22, died January 24, 1027. Stated that three weeks prior to admission she developed

a cough, slight sore throat and soreness through her chest. One week later she

developed shortness of breath and swelling of feet and legs. She had leucorrhea

but denied venereal lesion. Histoi-y otherwise not relevant.

Physical Examination .—Temperature 97°
;
pulse ranged between 88-130; respira-

tion 28-44, labored and shallow; blood pressure, systolic 120 mm., diastolic 50 mm.;

mucous membranes of mouth and throat congested; veins of neck prominent; rkles

in lower lobes of both lungs posteriorly; cardiac dullness to sixth interspace, 12.5

cm. to left of midsternnl line. Ape.x not visible, soft systolic murmur at apex

poorly transmitted. No signs of fluid in abdomen, which was distended and

tympanitic. Some swelling of feet and ankles. Hemoglobin 50 per cent. Bed

blood cells 2,100,000, leucocytes 9,000, 52 per cent polynuclears; catheterized urine

—

acid, specific gravity 1.010. Acetone 1 plus, otherwise negative. AVassermann,

Kolmer antigen, plus 4.

Autopsy .—This subject was a young negro woman, about 26 years old, about

5 feet tall, weighing about 100 lbs., in well-nourished condition.

There was a moderate anasarca, mo.st noticeable in the legs and neck and general

evidence of chronic heart failure in general marked passive congestion, edema, tissue

degeneration and fibrosis, this being jiarticularly in evidence in the lungs, liver and

spleen. The kidnej^s showed merely cloudy' swelling. The uterus was infantile,

and there were bilateral dermoid cysts of the ovaries, each the size of a large

orange. There was no arteriosclerosis.

The aorta was pliable and elastic everywhere except in two areas. One of these

was just distal to the aortic orifice and included a part of one of the aortic valve

cusps. The other was up in the arch of the vessel. These areas were quite

similar in appearance, the proximal one being roughly pear-shaped and occupying

about one square inch of intimal surface. It began just behind the left posterior

cusp, involving this cusp, and through its center coursed the completely obliterated

mouth of the left coronary artery. The higher area, was roughly' rounded and

about twice the size of the first. These areas were raised above the intimal level

almost one fourth of an inch, were firm and of eartilagenous consistency'. They

were of a hyaline pale bluish appearance depressed and yellowish in the center.

Over their surfaces w’ere rough lines generally' paralleling the course of the vessel.

There w'ere a few yellow atheromatous patches at other points in the intima.

Microscopically, these areas are of typical syphilitic aortitis, with prominent vasa

vasorum in the outer coats surrounded by ly'mphocytes, patches of necrosis in the

media and marked hyaline fibrous thickening of the intima.
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The Iiearf. was extremely soft and flabby, a collapsing "dish-rag” heart. The

cavities were dilated but there was little or no hyi)crtrophy. On section the muscle

wall could be seen to have fibrous strands through it. There was slight thickening

of the margins of tlie mitral leaflets. One cusp of the aortic valve was thickened,

stiff, retracted and bound down into the syphilitic lesion about its base, as described

above, giving definite valvular iiisufrieiency. ^licroscopically some of the muscle of

the heart wall .showed deliiiite, but not outst.'inding hypertrojiliy. There was general

fibrosis, congestion and parenchymatous degeneration. Near the endocardium was

extreme parenchymatous and fatty degencr.'ition and fibrosis. The coronary vessels

were open except as described above at the mouth of one main artery.

Tlie disability in this case plainly was the result of the syphilitic

lesion at the aortic ring, giving slowly progressive aortic insufficiency

and at the same time, gradually closing the mouth of the involved

coronary artery. This nutritional impairment of the heart prevented

the ordinary response of cardiac hypertrophy and led to a failure of

the heart, unusually rapid in progress to completeness.

Case 2.—Al. G., Colored feiimle, 2fi yo.urs old, entered October 1-t, died, October

19, 1927. For three months, slie luid noticed p.-ilpitalion :ind shortness of breath

aggravated by exertion. Forced to stop all work two weeks prior to admission.

Feet, legs and abdomen began swelling ten days before admission. Three children

living and well, no miscarriages. No history of initial sore. History otherwise not

relevant.

Physical E.ramiiuition .—Temperature ranged from 9G'’-99'’, reaching 100.;)° the

day before death. Pulse averaged 120. Kespiralion averaged 20 but was labored

and shallow. Blood pressure 114 mm. systolic, 40 mm. di:istolic. Heart not ap-

parently enlarged; apex in. fifth space 8 an. to left of midsternal line. Thrill over

precordium corresponding to to-and-fro murmur; modcnite general edema. Hemo-
globin 7f) per cent, red blood colls .3,800,000; white blood cells 34,000; polynuclcars

.SO
;
Wassermann plus 4 ;

eatheterized urine—acid, specific gravity 1.010, albumin i^lus

1; casts, hyaline plus 1; finely granular plus 2; otherwise negative. Blood culture

negative.

Auiopsy .—This subject was a negro woman about 20 years of ago, of good
development and st.ate of nourishment and witli marked general edema, anasarca,

ascites and some excess fluid in pleural and pericardial cavities. There was general

evidence of chronic heart failure in x)assive congestion, edema, tissue degeneration
and fibrosis, this being prominent in lungs, liver, spleen and kidneys. There was
a well-marked sclerosis with calcification of the walls of the small arteries in the
uterus, and this organ was fibrous. The ovaries contained several small cysts. The
kidneys showed some sclerosis of small arteries with some glomerular fibrous oblitera-

tion, patchy cortical fibrosis with lymphocytosis.

In the first part of the aorta, involving two cusps of the aortic valve and the
mouth of the right coronary artery w.as an elevated, bluish, hyaline plaque, with
rough and striated center. The valve cusps were thickened, uniformly shortened,
retracted, and were agglutinated to each other at their adjoining ends. The mouth
of the involved coronary was completely closed and the lumen obliterated by
fibrosis to the first branch. The remainder of the coronary system was open.
Section of this area in the aortic wall showed characteristic sj'philitic aortitis, with
fibrous thickening and surrounding lymphocytosis of the vasa vasorum, degeneration,
necrosis and pronounced fibrosis of media and intuna.

The heart was little if at all hypertrophied, some of its fibers being large on
section. The musculature was extremely flabby and pale, and the cavities were
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dilated. The uniscle fibers generally were granular and near the endocardium verv
markedly vacuolated. Here particularly, were marked congestion and fibrosis. The
capillaries generally verc engorged with blood and along their courses were many
polynuclear leucocytes. There were some difiuse fibrosis and noticeable mono-
nucleosis. Beneath the epicardium, especially at the base posteriorly, were numerous
petechial hemorrhages.

This heart could he reasonably called that of chronic myocarditis, or

carditis, since all its parts tvere involved in a process which was more
than the ordinary degeneration and fibrosis. While the state may be

one of syphilitic carditis, it appears that the main condition and dis-

ability was the result of the syphilitic lesion at the aortic ring with

resulting aortic valve insufficiency and a coincident occlusion of the

mouth of one coronary artery, again so liandicapping the organ as to

bring about a progressive failure to completion in a period of time and

with a rapidity of development of signs of cardiac failure different

from simple aortic insufficiency, even of such origin.

These two cases were selected as the basis for this report because of

their striking similarity in so many features. In each case the age was

26 years. While it is generally accepted that the time elapsing from

the chancre to the development of the aortic leak averages from IS

to 20 years, it is also well known that this is not always the case.

Brooks^® reports o cases in patients under 30 years of age and states

that they showed a most striking and extensive coronary involvement.

The patients here reported were both women. In a series of 146

eouseeutive eases recently admitted to the cardiovascular service of

Roper Hospital, there were S3 males and 19 females. Both of the eases

reported here were colored. The course was rapid in each case, 3

weeks and 3 mouths respectively. It is possible that the patients

may have been sick longer than they stated, and that they dated the

onset from the time they noted disabling SAunptoms. However, as All-

butt^^ states, “For I would repeat that the coui'se of cardio-aortic syph-

ilis combined, as it too often is, with coronary disease may be stealthily

swift. Indeed, it is a kind of microbic endocarditis.’' Brooks^* records

a case of perforation of one of the coronary sinuses before the second-

ary rash appeared.

The systolic blood pressure was not elevated, but the diastolic was

low, resulting in an increased pulse pressure, 114-46 in one, and 120-

50 in the other. The respiration in each of these eases was notable

for being labored rather than for rapidity, averaging around 27 in

one case, and 35 in the other.

The Wassermann reaction Avas jjositive (plus 4) in each and "syas

89 per cent positive for the group of 38 colored women in our seric,^,

while for the 6 white women of the group, there were only ob per cen

positive reactions. The percentage of positive reactions for the group

of 146 eases was 82 per cent, 48 per cent for the Avhite and 89 per eeuT

for the colored.
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The post-mortem examination disclosed syphilitic aortitis witli aortic

insufficiency in each case. Allbutt'-'* slates tliat aortic valve involve-

ment would ap])car to be jn-esent in about 30 per cent ol; all cases oi'

syphilitic aortitis, mild and severe. Arneth in 202 cases of tertiary

syphilis states he found 3.2 ])ei- cent of aortitis and 2 per cent of aortic

regurgitation. In our serie.s, the diagnosis of incompetency of the

aortic valve was made 51 times in about 35 per cent of all eases or of

cases with aortitis. Some of these cases were readmissions, but if we

take the actual number of new cases, 107, aortic insufficiency was

present in 23 eases (21 per cent).

Both these cases had a main branch of the coronary occluded at the

ostium; in one, the I’ight branch, and in the other, the left. All authors

agree that this is common in aortitis, though I could not find any

figures quoted. tJ. A. Allen, in analyzing 1,000 consecutive post-

mortems, found macroseoiiic lesions of the coronaries in 371 cases. In

97, there was definite narrowing or blocking of the lumen, only 7 of

which were due to syphilis. According to Allbutt” the right is usually

fir.st involved, and he (|Uote.s Broadbent as insisting that this is the

reason that cases of syjihilitic aortic insufficiency do badly. Clinically,

there was no appreciable difi'erenee in the two cases suggesting any

variation depending on which artery is occluded. The patient with

blocking of the loft artery was sick only three weeks and showed much
more congestion of the mucous membranes of mouth and throat and
dilated neck veins; the one with the occlusion of the right branch was
sick three months and showed more anasarca and ascites.

Each of these two cases failed to exhibit the usual response to in-

competency of the aortic valve with hypertrophy. Whether this was
due to the lack of a normal myocardium as postulated by IvrehP* or

to the lack of adequate nutrition due to blockage of the coronary is

questionable. Personally, I think the latter is more likely and that the

impaired nutrition itself contributed to a more rapid degeneration of

the muscle and the absence of hypertrophy. It is regrettable that

owing to the stress of routine, tbe.se .sections Avere not stained for the

sinrochete. There is much in the picture to suggest that they would
have been found.

SUiAlMARA'

Two cases of syphilitic aortitis Avith insufficiency and occlusion of
a main branch of a coronary artery are reported. The striking simi-

larity of the cases is commenled upon, and statistics from analysis of
a small series of cases are utilized.

It AAmuld seem therefore that in young adults Avith syphilis and aortic

insufficiency aa’Iio do not exhibit the usual compensatory hypertrophy
and Avhose progress is rapidly toAvard a fatal outcome, one may reason-
ably presume the involvement of one or more of the coronary openings
in the syphilitic process.
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THE INCIDENCE OF HEART DISEASE IN THE PACIFIC

NORTHWEST^=

T. Homer Coffen, ]\I.D.

Portland, Ore.

WITH incTcasiii" interest in heart disease it is apparent that certain

cardiovascular lesions may be more prevalent in one part of the

country than in another. It has been shou’n that acute rheumatic fever

is more prevalent in rigorous climates than in equable ones.^'
’’ Syph-

ilis in a charity hospital in the South is more common (largely because

of negro admi.ssions) than in other localities.;' In regions where goiter

is endemic the cardiovascular symptoms due to this condition can be

studied to advantage. One would expect the more common forms of

heart disease, such as those associated with arlerial hypertension, to be

equally distributed regardlo.ss of locality. A comprehensive report of

the work recently carried out in New York State® serves as an example

of the value of local studies.

In attempting a study of the incidence of heart disease in the Pacific

Northwest, we are aware of the size of the i)roblem and the inadequacy

of material for careful and eompi’chcn.sivc slatislical value but have

obtained, we think, a preliminaiw cross-section of the material at hand.

For comparison with other parts of the country as to mortality from

all causes and mortality due to diseases of the circulatory system, the

following tables are presented :t

Table I

Peath I?ate Peu 1000 Pi'E TO All Causes

OUEOOX CALIFORNIA IVASllINOTON MAINE NEW YORK

Average for

10 yrs.

to i927

Average for

9 yrs.

to i92(i

Average for

9 yrs.

to 'l920

Average for

9 vr.s.

to 1920

Average for

9 vrs.

to 1927

11.4 14.2 10.52 13.S 13.7

Table II

Death Kate Per 1000 Due to Disease of THE Circulatory System

OREGON CALIFORNIA WASHINGTON MAINE NEW YORK
Average for

10 yrs.

to 1927

Average for

9 yr.s.

to 1920

Average for

7 yrs.

to 1920

Average for

7 vrs.

to i92C

Average for

7 yrs.

to 1926
1.9 2.02 1.02 2.77 2.74

PorUand, oVegonJjuIy i." 1929.
Session of the American Heart Association,

tProin tlie Oregon State Board of Healtli.
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MATERIAL STUDIED

To obtain a cross-section of data for study composed of jiatients pre-
senting themselves In private practice and in hospital admissions the
following sources were used, comprising a total of 28,661 eases, of

whom 13,258 were medical patients. AVhile these figures are all

obtained from one locality in the Pacific Northwest, many of the

patients came from adjacent states. To make the figures more compre-

hensive, figures from the larger cities of the state of Washington are

desirable. The relation of cardiovascular disease to total admissions

and to medical admissions is shown in Table III.

Table III

TOTAL
ADMISSIONS

MED-
ICAL

CARDIO-

VASCULAU
DISEASE

KIIECMATIC HEART DISEASE
GOITER

ACUTE
1

CHRONIC

Per cent 1 Per cent Per cent Per cent

of of of of

medical medical medical medical

patients patients jiatients patients

Private 1
patients 5,489 5,489 1,673 30 mi 0.10 125 113 8.6

Multnomah
patients 3,851 1,945 1,210 62 0 325 44

U. S.

Veteran
1

Hospital 1,003 445 151 0 0 20

Good
Samaritan
Hospital 8,452 3,650 208 5 3 57 161

St. Vincent’s 1

Hospital 8,590 1,318 230 IS 4 0.11 45 479

Doernbecher
Memori.al
Hospital
for

Oliildren 1,276 417 16 6 0.12 0 4

Totals 28,661 13,258 3,488 26 18 0.11 552 4.9 821 6.1

The Multnomah County Hosiiital is the teaching hospital of the Uni-

versity of Oregon Medical School and is affiliated with the Out-patient

Department, the Portland Free Dispensary. The patients are mostly

past middle age : therefore the incidence of cardiovascular disease is

high (60 per cent). Patients with chronic valvular disease are also

probably more numerous than in other hosjiitals. The Good Samaritan

and St. Vincent’s hospitals are private institutions, the majority of

patients being surgical (59 per cent. Good Samaritan; 86 per cent, St,

Vincent’s).

Of the 13, 258 medical patients, 3,488 or 26 per cent showed cardio-

vascular disease. , Acute rheumatic fever shows a low incidence, Avhich

suggests error. In the private patient group but few children are seen,

which would lower the figure, but the Docrnbecher Hospital for Chil-

dren shows only a slightly higher figure. Pediatricians in the Pacific

Northwest are of the opinion that the disease is quite rare, though no
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published studies are available. Here the iucideuce oi! acute rheumatic

fever "was 0.12 per eeui. CHinatic factors, as brought out by the

authors referred tod- -- ^ may be assumed to explain this, for the elimate

of this territory is mild.

Faulkner and White' found the ineidenee of rheumatic fever and

chorea to vary from 0.2 to 5.8 per cent of medical eases. Chronic

vahmlar disease, as seen in their study, is no criterion as to incidence, for

many of these patients date their trouble to rheumatic fever in child-

hood. They are not natives of this part of the country. Goiter in this

region is endemic. The figures take into account only goiter patients

in whom circulatory symptoms were prominent.

CI.ASSIFICATION OF VARIOUS TYPES OF HEART DISEASE

While hospital records were found satisfactory for the above, they

were disappointing for use as to structural or eliologic classification

because of methods of indexing diseases. One finds such ambiguous

terms as “heart failure” and “broken compensation” and “dilata-

Tahle IV

Ceassifk-atiox op Vauious Types op IIeaut Disease op Puivati-: Patients,

Etiolooical and Stiiuctukae, to Conpoiim tViTU Other ttEPORTs

classification TOTALS
PER CENT OP TOTAL

CAIiDl()VA.SCULAR IHREASK

“Heart pain’’ gnmi)
From s.vpliilitic group.-- -

Total .

237
1

238 14.2

Goiter, producing cardiac symptoms
With fibrillation

With flutter

133
10

1

Total - . Ml S.G

IJlieumatic lieart disease (including

cases of rheumatic fever, and 1

ease of subacute bacterial endo-
carditis) _

With fibrillation _ _ _ _

With heart-block
Total

13-1

3-1

1

160 10.1

Hypertensive cardiovascular disease (in-

cluding 33 cases .showing hyper-
tensive menopause symptoms)-- -

Heart pain and hypertensive cardio-

vascular disease _

Auricular fibrillation and hypertensive
cardiovascular disease _

Total —

_

OO-l

OOJ

103
0-12 56.3

Hyphilis of the cardiovascular system _ 70 4.1

irritable heart 285 17.0

Pericarditis (including 1 case of Pick’s
disease) 3 0.1

Auricular fibrillation 150 8.9
-A.uricular fluttei- 3 0.1

Dextrocardia 1 0.06
i'unctional murmurs (congenital?) 44 2.6
Auriculoventricular block !) 0.5

Total _ 1,673
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tion” with no cross index as to type of iieart disease present. Nor is
It possible to get accurate figures as to hypertensive cardiovascular
disease for these are classified as “arteriosclerosis,” “hypertension,”
“apoplexy” or “hemiplegia.” We venture to say that this condition
is not peculiar to these hospitals which are all class-A institutions.

We should like to know the incidence of heart disease in surgical

patients, or what percentage of elderly patients with pneumonia shows
evidence of cardiovascular disease.

Records of 1,673 private patients with cardiovascular sypmptoms
were studied as to etiological, structural and functional diagnoses.

The results are sliown in Table IV.

DISCUSSION

In the “heart pain” group we are aware of the difficulty of separating

these into eoronaiy occlusion, coronary sclerosis, aortitis, etc., because

of confusion in differentiating them as noted by us in a former paper.®

In all these patients, however, pain -was brought on by effort and re-

lieved b3
’' vasodilators. Electrocardiographic records were often typi-

cal, and a fair proportion were verified at autopsy. Sj’’philitic cardio-

vascular disease is not included in this group. The coronary throm-

bosis cases were typical, with significant history, phj^sical findings,

electrocardiograms, and, in some instances, with autopsy; 19 developed

auricular fibrillation, 13 developed right bundle-branch block, and 2

right bundle-branch block with later complete block.

Table V

Total autopsies 465
Goiter heart, toxic 4

Pericarditis

Acute fibrinous 3

Adhesive, chronic 3

Purulent 3

Endocarditis
‘ ‘ Malignant ’ ’ 2

Subacute bacterial 2
‘

‘ Eheumatic ’ ’—acute* •• 7

“Rheumatic”—chronic 2

Aortic stenosis 2

Coronary disease

Thrombosis
Thrombosis with heart rupture -

Hypertensive cardiovascular disease __

Arteriosclerosis

Syphilis of aorta

Aneurysm

Myocarditis
Acute toxic

96

*Not acute rheumatic fever, but acute endocarditis on the basis of old rheumatic

lesions of the endocordium.
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In the goiter group there were 144 patients who showed various de-

grees of effect upon the heart. Many simple goiters were seen which

are not included.

In addition to these classified cardiovascular jiatients, 651 jiatients

came for heart examination in whom no heart disease ivas found.

Hypertensive cardiovascular disease shows a high incidence, as in

other localities. This term is used to include those cases with periph-

eral arteriosclerosis, retinal arteriosclerosis and aortic sclerosis as

shown on iihysical and x-ray examination rather than to attempjt to

separate those with slight or doubtful arteriosclerosis from those with

obvious evidence of arterial thickening. It is the commonest type of

circulatory disease, resulting in cardiac, renal or vascular involvement.

In 465 autopsies at the Good Samaritan Hospital 96 showed cardio-

vascular lesions as the cause of death. They are grouped in Table V.

CONCEUSIONS

1. Heart disease as seen in the Pacific NortliAvest shows a low inci-

dence of acute rheumatic fever (0.1 per cent, ivhile in other localities

the incidence varies from 5.8 to 0.2 per cent).

2. Hypei’tensive cardiovascular disease is the most frequent of all

types (56 per cent).

3. Goiter, being endemic, shows an incidence of 6.1 per cent of medi-

cal patients producing cardiovascular symptoms severe enough to send

the patient to the physician.

4. Hospital records, though of standard type for indexing, are en-

tirely inadequate for statistical study as to etiologic and structural

diagnosis of heart disease. They are satisfactory, however, as to inci-

dence of cardiovascular disease as compared with total medical admis-

sions. It is hoped that studies such as this may lead to more careful

supervision of hospital records by medical boards or committees of

physicians who will see to it that obsolete terms are eliminated.

5. Carefully studied patients in private practice with complete rec-

ords offer a satisfactory basis for statistical study but may not give a

true index as to incidence in relation to total population.
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A CASE OF SINUS AEEHYTHMIA-
With Pulse Slowing, Accompanying Each Second Normal

Eespiration*

Francis C. Wood, M.D.
Philadelphia, Pa.

INTRODUCTION

J
UVENILE sinus arrhythmia, consisting of acceleration of the pulse
rate during inspiration and retardation during expiration, is a com-

mon physiological phenomenon. Independence of the pulse irregu-

Fig. I.—11/9/28—Continuous tracing. Normal respiration. Cardiac retardation with

each second respiration. Ventricular escape.*

*The respiratory rate in all tracings ivas recorded on the electrocardiographic film

as follows : The patient assumed a sitting position to one side of the film box, facing
it. One end of a ruler was placed on his left chest anteriorly, with the other end

in such a position as to cast a shadow on the film. A rise of level in the respiratory
curve indicates inspiration. The method is sometimes inadequate in its representa-
tion of the depth of breathing. (cf. Fig. 6). The timing is fairly accurate. All

electrocardiograms were taken in Lead II.

larity and the normal respiratory cycle is less common but has been

reported frequently. Our case, showing pulse slowing with each sec-

*From the Robinette Foundation, University of Pennsylvania Hospital.
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ond normal respiration, does not fit into either of these two recognized

groups. To our knowledge none like it has jmt been reported.

CASE REPORT

G. M., aged twenty-four years, a white male student at the University of Penn-
sylvania, had suffered from frequent, prolonged winter colds for many years. He
had experienced mild growing pains during his childhood, but had been otherwise

well. In 1925 an enlargement of liis thyroid was noticed, and shortly after that

time, mild dyspnea and palpitation appeared and have persisted. In PebruaiY,
192S, he had an attack of bronchopneumonia and entered the Students’ Ward of

Fig. 2, Tl/12/28—Continuous tracing-. Deep respiration.
each respiratorj- cycle. Ventricular

' Cardiac retardation with
escape.

the Univer.sity Hospital. During convalescence he became nervous, and on March
19, 1928, his basal metabolism was found to be plus 14 per cent.

'

It rose in July
to plus 36, and in September to plus 40. The last report of January 5 1929
showed a basal rate of plus 24. During 1928 he gained weight.

'

On physical examination, the patient was found to be
,
a powerful, well-built

man. He stuttered slightly and appeared somewhat nervous. His thyroid was
dehnitely, diffusely enlarged, but there was no thrill nor bruit. He had no tremor

r By percussion, his heart was found to be slightly enlarged tothe left. X-ray examination conlirmed tliis. The sounds were of good qualitywithout murmurs or accentuations. The blood pressure was 130/80 mm the pulse

lounci in the lungs, liver, or extremities.
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His blood Wassexmaiin was negative. His blood count was normal. His urine
was negative. His phthalein and Moseuthal tests were normal. An x-ray of his
teeth was negative, and a nose and throat examination on January 7, 1929 re-

vealed no foci of infection.
'

The noteworthy finding in this patient was a marked cardiac arrhythmia in
which slowing occurred with each second, or occasionally with each third normal
respiration (Pig. 1). The tracing also showed ventricular escape when tlie heart
rate was markedly retarded. During deep breathing, tire cardiac slowing recurred
with every respiratory cycle (Fig. 2). Ventricular escape was likewise seen. ‘When
the breath was held in deep inspiration, the heart assumed a regnlar rhythm and
the P-waves disappeared, probably indicating a shift of the pacemaker to the

.junctional tissues (Fig. H). Following this period of apnea, the 2-to-l ratio did

not reappear for some time (Pig. 4). When it did, the conditions depicted in

Fig’. 3.—11/12/28—Continuous tracing except for the loss of 14 inch at point

mai'ked A. Inspiratory apnea. No arrliythmia. P-waims disappear almost at once

on the assumption of the expanded position of the chest.

Fig. 1 returned. After mild exertion (20 hops on the left foot), the rate rose to

140, remained at this height for three minutes, and then gradually slowed, with

some irregularly reeui-ring periods of retardation. In about five minutes the orig-

inal 2-to-l ratio was resumed. This seenied to be the normal state of affairs.

Two months later the patient retuimed for further study. He had his usual

winter bronchitis, but no fever nor malaise. His electrocardiogram at that time

showed no arrhythmia, but the heart rate had increased to 90 (Fig. 5).

Three weeks later, after he had improved but not completely recovered from

his bronchitis, further tracings were made. During quiet breathing the rhythm

was quite regular at a rate of 92, but during deep breathing it showed the same

conditions seen in Fig. 2 (Fig. 6). During inspiratory apnea for 70 seconds it

was perfectly regular with no disappearance of the P-waves, such as had been

shown in, Pig. 3. During expiratory apnea lasting forty seconds, the pulse at

first was regular, but toward the end showed three periods of slowing (Pig-
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He caiue in once more two inontbs after the last tracing with no further signs of

liis winter broncliitis. A tracing, taken at this time showed tlie same arrhythmia

as that recorded in Fig. 1. We, therefore, consider this to be liis normal state.

DISCUSSION

Sinus arrhythmia first attracted the attention of physiologists in

1860, when Ludwig suggested it to his pupil, Einbrodt, as a problem

—Continuous tracinir. Rocoverv nerina nftn)- r'i.v q Irregular
once on

for study. The earlier writers'- -- « considered it entirely a ques-
tion of alterations in the tone of the cardio-inhibitory center, because
their experiments led them to believe that the accelerator system
played no part in reflex regulation of the heart. Hooker" proved this
to be an inadequate conception, in that he was able to produce reflex
changes in the heart rate through the accelerator nerves after the
vagi had been cut. This new knowledge, however, had little bearing
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on the main disputed point, namely, the question as to the origin of

the stipiuli which change the tone of the cardio-regulatory centers.

The hypotheses regarding this problem may be summarized as follows:

1. The stimuli arise in the lungs, due to changes in intrapulmonary
pressure or in lung contour.^’ ®

2. They arise from the muscles of respiration.

“

3. They overflow' to the cardio-regulatory centers from the neigh-

boring respiratory center, as each impulse is sent to the muscles of

respiration.®’ ®

4. They arise wdthin the right aui-icle and great veins as a result

of the rise of pressure within these vessels produced by the inspira-

tory aspiration of blood into the heart.®*

Fig. 5.—1/4/29—Continuous tracing. During bronchitis. No lespiratory record. No
arrj'thmia. Rate 90.

5.

The possibility that rhythmic changes in blood Ph, due to respira-

tion, can be the cause of sinus aiTliythmia has been suggested by

Sandei’son,^® but does not agree with our present knowledge of the

subject.^^

On account of its general characteristics and its behavior under the

conditions imposed, the irregularitj' in our case almost undoubtedly

belongs in the group generally knotvn as “vagal” or “sinus :
aiv

rhythmias.^' It differs, however, from the common juvenile type. The

normal “youthful arrhythmia” (Mackenzie) seems dependent as a rule

upon changes in either direction from w’hat might be considered the

basal rate of the heart, quickening during inspiration and slowdng

during expiration. If either of these is more pronounced, it is usuallj'

the former. Our patient’s arrhythmia, how’-ever, seeins almost entirely

*An additional bit of evidence, the effect of atropine was not, studied, ^^f^-use the

patient preferred not to have the drug administered, and because it was n

necessary, since any type of tachycardia abolished the irregularity.
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clcpciuloiil. upon a porinclic slowiutj, usually (luviufi oxpiration, with

vorv little, it' any. insi)ira1ovy aeeelevatiou above \vhat> iui”:hl be con-

sidered the basal rate of bis lieart. 'I’bis I'ae.t is most detinitely sliOAvn

in Fig. (i.

\Vedd’'' believes that this general elass of arrbytbmias is due to an

imbalance belwt'en accelerator and vagus control of the heart, with

periodic increased activity oi' the weaker of the two systems in an

'
--rrYi

.-MV.

FiS. C.—l/l!9/20—Continuous tracing. Towjinl IIk; ond of attack of bronciiitls.
T\yo normal respirations followed by two deep n-spiratlons. The respiratoi-j’ record
docs not show accurately the depth of respiration. A shows the last nonnai breath.
li, the first deep breath. No arrythmla with norin.al breathing. Arrythmla occurs
during: deep breathing.

attempt to bring about a more perfect balance. In the light of this

hypothesis, our patient might be thought oi as a case of sympathetic

preponderance, possibly ascribablc 1o his thyroid disease. The vagus,

being the weaker of the two systems, periodically attempts to equalize

the balance, but has greater difficulty in doing so during any period
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of increased cardiac activity, such as that accompanying' the attack of
bronchitis (Figs. 5 and 6).

Wedd did not discuss the mechanism underl3dng this periodic vagus
intensification, nor can Ave offer an adequate explanation for it in our
patient. IloAvever, the folloAving facts are brought out in our tracings.
During inspiratory apnea the P-waves disappeared from the electro-

cardiogram. Their disappearance and reappearance followed quite

closely upon the assumption and abandonment of the expanded posi-

tion of the chest (Pigs. 3 and 4). It is therefore possible, in our pa-

tient, that the inspiratory position stimulates the vagus, inhibiting the

Fig'. 7.—1/29/29—Continuous tracing. Toward the end of expiratory apnea. The
respiratory curve does' not show during apnea, but the resumption of respiration may
be seen at A. Three periods of cardiac retardation in the absence of respiration.

sino-aurieular node, thereb}'^ causing a shift of the jiacemaker to the

junctional tissues. If this is conceded, periodic vagal stimulation as a

result of rhjdhmie assumption of the inspiratoiy position might be the

factor causing the arrhjdhmia during respiration. The resulting in-

hibition, after a short latent period, appears during expiration. This

latent period is slioivn in Pigs. 3 and 4, at the beginning and at the

end of insiiiratorjr apnea.

The occurrence of the arrhjdhmia during expiratorj^ apnea, liovmver,

necessitates the postulation of another source of stimuli, presumably

extrathoracic, affecting the imgus center, ivlien rhjdlimie stimuli from
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the lliorax coaso. ThiK may bo somo poinl in tlio coniral nervous sys-

h'ln, as su^postod by Fr(‘(1oric(|.'' Anoxemia, the result of ajmea, wliicb

is known to increase eardio-inliibitory tomd''"'’ "- may aid Ibis sec-

ondary source of stimuli in in-oduein^ its <‘IVect. During inspiratory

apnea, the action of this subsidiary soiirc.e of stimuli was ])revented

from becomiufr n])parent. possibly beeatise continuous vap-al stimula-

tion overshadowed it.

The 2-to-l relation of cardiac arrhythmia and respiration is the most

unusual and inexplicable feature of Ibis case. Va<ml arrhythmias in-

dependent of the normal respiratory cycle are seen fairly fre-

quently.”'-
""

'riiey occur as a rub* in older pi'ople, but may aj)-

poar in the younjr. Accordintr to Ijcwis'* they \jsually become syil-

elironous with tin* n'spiratory cycle when breatliin*: is deepened. How-

ever, no case has been found in the literature similar to the one re-

ported here. It su^fri'.sts as its cause sonn* cumulative factor, not

•stroufr enoufrli to become effective with each (piiet respiratioin It was

not due to chaufre in the depth of alternate res])iialious sinc(' this was

not ju’cseut. It reenrs too rcfridarly for it to be the accidental coinci-

dence of a ])eriodic nonresi)iratory cardiac, retardation with each sec-

ond respiratory cycle.

.sr.M MAKY

A case is rejiorted in which a hitherto undcscribed form of cardiac

arrhythmia appears, rndci* normal respiratory conditions retardation

of the heart occurs with each second rcsj)irat ion. Simultaneous elec-

trocardiofrraphic. and respiratory traciufrs are shown, and a discussion

of the mechanism involved is ])re.sented.
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ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC ELECTRODES=^

R. W. Kissane, M.D.

Columbus, Ohio

The most disturbing factor encountered by one doing technical electrocardi-

ography is the proper application of electrodes and the resulting overshooting.

Since the more or less universal abandonment of the solution electrode, there have

been numerable types recommended, such as plates of various metals and the

direct application of copper wire. These all require preparation of the skin before

application, by heat, salt solution, acetone, scrubbing, etc., so as to reduce over-

shooting to a minimum.

In order to reduce overshooting, I have for the past six months used a pad

knonm. as “The Chore Boj^, ” manufactured by the Metal Textile Corporation,

Orange, N. J., made primarilj' for scouring kitchen utensils. This pad has woven

Fig. 1.—The pad prepared as an electrode.

through its loose mesh, fine strands of copper wire which arc rough and resemble

long turnings or shavings. The pad is m.-idc in the form of a mitt, having an
opening at one end, by which it is filled with a small amount of cotton. This opened
end is brought together and bound by a copper wire, which by an ordinary radio

ground connection is connected with the lead wires of the electrocardiograph.

The pads are saturated with salt and moistened with hot water. Two of these

are placed on the arms of a comfortable chair, while the third is placed on a rubber
mat insulating it from the floor. The patient is required to remove the left shoe
and stocking, preparation of the skin is unnecessary. The left foot and the palms
of the hands are placed on their respective pads. Numerous electrocardiograms
can be taken without rewetting the pads, but if the skin resistance is high, salt and
water is again poured on the pads. The patient should be told to relax and be as
quiet as possible.

Occasionally, somatic tremors or a traveling string is encountered. On these
rare occasions the pads for Leads I and II are held to the wrist by rubber bands,

‘From the Cardiological Departments of MTiite Cross and Children’s Hospitals.
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made by cross sectioning an ordinarj' automobile inner tube. Bj' this method

overshooting has been completely overcome. It is probably due to the fact that the

rough strands of copper shavings press deeply into the skin and make a more

perfect contact than any other tj-pe of electrodes now available.

COKCLUSION.S

1. The use of these copper woven pads removes the necessity of skin preparation.

2. The electrodes are constantly in position and need not be connected for each

electrocardiogram.

3. Overshooting has not been encountered, and standarization of the string is made

easy by using this method.



Society Transactions

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION

FIFTH ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC SESSION

July 9, 1929

The fifth annual scientific session of the American Heart Association

was held in the auditorium of the 'Woman’s Club, Portland, Oregon,

July 9, 1929. The session was called to order at 2:10 o’clock by the

president. Dr. 'William H. Robey of Boston, Mass.

Dr. WiLLiAJt H. Eobey.—Will tlio fifth .iiinual meeting of the American Heart

Association please come to order. Dr. Herrick has been upset because, owing to

a change in the time of his clinic, he felt he could not come to this meeting. We
regret that he cannot be here for the whole session, but as he is here now, we

will ask him to try his lecture on us.

1. Dr. James B. Herrick, Chicago, 111.—Coronary Occluson. (For

original article see Am. Heart J. 4: 633, 1929.)

2. Dr. T. Homer Coffen, Portland, Ore.—The Incidence of Heart Dis-

ease in the Pacific Northwest. (For original article, see page 99.)

3. Dr. J. H. Cannon, Charleston, S. C.

—

Clinical Observations on Syph-

ilitic Occlusion of the Coronaries. (For original article, see page

93.)

4. Dr. Irving R. Jester and Dr. Harold E. B. Pardee, New York,

N. Y.

—

An Electrocardiographic Study of Fifty Cases of Cardio-

vascular Syphilis. (For original article, see page 84.)

5. Dr. Eugene S. Kilgore, San Francisco, Cal.

—

The Problem of the

Nervous Heart. (For original article, see page 9.)

6. Dr. Robert L. Benson, Portland, Ore.—Exhibits of specimens of

rupture of the heart due to cardiac syphilis in the Scientific Ex-

hibit of the American Medical Association.

DISCUSSION
Dr. William H. Robey, Boston, M.ass.—I want to say a word about Dr. Her-

rick’s interesting paper. I think in cases with repeated attacks of cardiac pam
small areas of scar tissue are found at autopsy resulting from occlusion of twigs

of the coronary. That has been shown by Louis Gross and others. Occlusion of

twigs is probably the cause of the attacks of angina pectoris, and they haYe
also shown how one side by anastomosis will help the affected side of the heart.

1 want to emphasize other symptoms replacing pain. I recently saw a man
weighing 230 pounds who had always been perfectly well, but who had dyspnea
in very much the way pain comes in angina pectoris. Walking along the street

this patient could go only about a block when he would be forced to stop
because of intense dyspnea. He has been given cardiac rest, the symptom . has
entirely disappeared, and he is able to walk without attacks of dyspnea.
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Another important symptom is nocturnal dyspnea. A person may be free of

symptoms tlirougliout tlie cla}’', yet during sleep ivhen the Jieart quiets down tliere

is a deficient blood supply to tlie muscle with a resulting anoxemia and the patient

wakens with dj^spnea. A prominent man in Boston went to a colleague of mine
for a thorough examination. He was planning an extensive trip and was told

that it was safe to take it, but he collapsed on the train, was examined at the

Mayo Clinic and advised to return to Boston where he died three weeks after liis

arrival.

Now the doctor who made the first examination was a very careful man, hut

he had forgotten to ask about nocturnal dyspnea. This patient, once or twice a

night for a .year, had been wakened by air hunger, but he and his wife had

neglected to say anything about it, and because the doctor had not thought to

ask, a very interesting point liad been overlooked.

In the milder eases of coronary disease, time and rest may establish the

function of the thebesian vessels, thus furnishing an increased blood supply to

the impoverished muscle.

As to the pain of coronary disease, it seems to me it must be within the heart

muscle. Of course, we do not know just how the pain is produced, but I think

there are certain reasons against the theory of the French school and also of

Dr. Allbutt. I have always believed (as maintained by Mackenzie and others) that

it is a spasm of the heart vessels, because there is an analogous pain in the muscles

of the leg. A patient with arteriosclerosis is suddenly seized with pain in the

leg; he rests a moment and the pain ceases. That was probably a spasm of the

leg vessels, the muscles calling for more blood.

We have studied at the Boston City Hospital cases of gall bladder disease in

which there has been a question of angina pectoris. In certain eases where there

has been great doubt, we have recommended operation and have found that gall

bladder disease did exist. It seems to me if there is any great doubt in a chronic

case it is better to give the patient the benefit of operation. One man who ivas

under my care for a number of years had shortness of breath and substernal

oppression when walking from his office to his house, which necessitated his climb-

ing a small hill. He had more or less indigestion at the same time and finally

had a mild attack of jaundice. He was operated on and found to have a small,

narroived gall bladder. He recovered from tlie operation very well, but about

eight weeks later had a hemiplegia with complete aphasia. About four months

later he had a very definite attack of coronary occlusion with cyanosis, sweating

and fever, and died in a few hours.

Dr. George Dock, Pasadena, Cal.—In regard to the matter of pain confusing

other conditions, one of the best cases of left coronary occlusion I ever had vas

a doctor about 50 years old whom I saw when he was well and strong, but nho

had had this pain for some time, with dyspnea on exertion. To me his condition

was perfectly clear, but he, an unusuall.y keen and clear-minded country practitionei,

insisted that he had cancer of the stomach. That was what he came to me for.

We often discussed it in the time I saw hun, and ho insisted that his pain vas

exactly like that of cancer of the p3’lorus. It turned out, however, that he did

not have cancer, but an obstructed left eoronaiy.

Cases of s.vphilitic disease of the coronary are certainly among the most m

teresting of all. In nianj’’ cases Ave have no doubt about the etiology.

most extraordinary one I ever sarv rr’as in a man 50 years old, who rvas brought

into the hospital at Ann Arbor with advanced decompensation of long standing,

and who died there. He rvas a r-ery intelligent man and had some mte

-

ligent relatives with him rvho knew his history. At the age of Dr'entj' 3 ears

had a chancre followed by a period of anginal pain. The attacks rvere among
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tlie most characteristic I have licard clcscribcd, but while most patients with

angina arc obliged to beep still during the attacks, this young man, who had an

ungovernable temper, when the attacks began would run around the room cursing

and screaming, showing about as much muscular activity as a man in good health.

He got over that attack, remained free from symptoms for a long time, but finally

developed decompensation and died. Post-mortem e.vamination showed that he

had a healed infarct about 3 cm. in diameter, evidently of long standing. There

were two features of interest in his case—the strangeness of his attacks of pain,

and the fact that having had a severe lesion like that he recovered so completely.

Of course that is not unique, but I thought at a meeting of this kind it might

be worth while to add it to the comments that have been made.

Dr. Walter J. Wilson, Detroit, klich.—llecently I had a case of (iiuiina .sine

(loiorc in a young man of 20 years, the pre.senting .symptom being tachycardia,

the auscultatory rate being lli), but on electrocardiographic e.xaniination we dis-

covered a case of ventricular tachycardia and the rate 300. There was a Icucocy-

tosis of 31,200. There were no signs of decompensation. Under treatment of

digitalis he improved, and the rate became normal in eight days, but when last

seen he had right bundle-branch block. The use of qninidine was ineffective and

the symptoms unpleasant.

I think that in many of these cases, emphasis should be laid on electro-

cardiographic examination, which, in the vast majority of cases, will elucidate the

case.

Within the last few months, I have seen a young negro IS years old, who at

14 years developed syphilis from venereal contact and now has a marked aortic

insutTicicncy. In some cases, years do not have to elapse before sufficient damage

is done to the aortic valve to cause insufliciency.

Dr. B. 0. Raulston, Los Angeles, Cal.—This seems a proper time to call at-

tention to a report made by Dr. Fitz of Boston of a case, a woman of middle age,

a school-teacher, who had clinically a typical angina, and who in the course of a

study to determine whether or not she might have disease of the gall bladder

was given iodides intravenously. She developed the classical symptoms of coronary

occlusion and died. Another thing that is somewhat surprising is that we do not

hear anj’thing about the possible effect of thrombosis of the small twigs of the

coronary producing acute changes and then chronic changes that may account for

many of the irregularities of the heart. A good deal of work has been done on

that subject in Franco and England, and I feel that this may be the true basis

for irregularities which we attempt to explain on other grounds.

Dr. Leslie T. Gager, Washington, D. C.—The embolic phenomena of coronary

thrombosis—those which we have been accustomed to call embolic, and which
Dr. Herrick suggests may be due to thrombosis in situ—are of increasing interest.

I should like to cast my opinion in favor of the embolic theory, for the reason
that in a number of carefully studied patients I have found no evidence of infec-

tion, either local or general. In one of the most recent patients, a man of 56
years, who had had a coronary thrombosis eighteen months previously, the first

symptom was pain in the right arm which lasted a few minutes. Two weeks later
during the journey to the hospital he had pain in the right leg lasting several
hours. During this attack he had no fever, and his leucocytes on admission were
7000. Subsequently he had pain in the lower abdomen, without fever, for three
days, next a cerebral accident with a left hemiplegia. This was not accompanied
by fever and also cleared up in the course of several days. Then after another
week—this was six weeks after the initial pain in the arm—he had severe,
agonizing pain in the upper abdomen, began to vomit dark red blood, and died
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after twenty-four hours. The post-mortem findings confirmed the clinical diagnosis
of coronary thrombosis with a mural infarct in the left ventricle, and hemorrhagic
infarction of the entire ileum. In the colon there was evidence of regression of

an area of hemorrhagic infarction which was considered the cause of the lower
abdominal pain two weeks before death. In the brain no evidence in the right

cerebral vessels could be found to account for the hemiplegia on the left side.

In other words, a series of accidents had occurred, which in the arm and leg in

the brain left no traces; in the large intestine, changes which were resolving, and
in the small intestine, the acute terminal phenomenon of arterial occlusion. The
embolic theory, with multiple fragments being cast off at intervals from the

intraeardiac thrombus, would bettor fit the facts in such a case, it seems to me,

than the assumption of thromboses in these several sites.

Dr. Eobey.—I am glad to have Dr. Wilson speak of tachjmardia. I think it

is quite as important a symptom as dj'spnea or pain. I have recently seen a

physician of 62 years who had attacks of paroxysmal tachycardia. The physical

examination was not important, but an electrocardiogram taken after the third

attack showed a downward deflection of T, and T, with concavity of the S-T

interval. This we find in cases of coronary thrombosis, and I made that diagnosis

notwithstanding the absence of pain. Fred Smith found that after ligation of a

coronary branch in dogs a similar electrocardiogram was obtained, but in a few

months there was a return to a normal T. An electrocardiogram of my patient

taken several months later was similar to the first.

Dr. Gager.—The early diagnosis of cardiovascular syphilis is a problem which

is of great importance to all of us. On the Atlantic seaboard, as rheumatic fever

declines in incidence going from north southward, syphilitic heart disease and

hypertensive-arteriosclerotic heart disease increase. The differential diagnosis of

these tv\’o types is often exceedingly difficult; therefor, if we can find in the

electrocardiogram definite evidence of syphilitic myocardial involvement, it is an

extremely valuable aid. Personally I have had a great deal of difficulty clinically

and with the electrocardiogram in making this differentiation. For example, I

have recently seen a patient in whom a six-foot plate showed dilatation of the

aorta, so well demarcated that the roentgenologist was wilting to make a diagnosis

of aneurysm. At post-mortem, however, the lesions were apparently entirely arterio-

sclerotic. In other patients with undoubted clinical syphilis, there have been seen

those changes which Dr. Juster has sho-n-n in the T-ivave. I am thinking of a

patient I saw a week ago in whom necropsy shoived, in addition to aortitis and

aortic insufficiency, patent coronary orifices, extensive fibrosis of the myocardium,

coronary sclerosis ivith areas of thrombosis. In such cases the electrocardiographic

evidence so far has seemed to be on the side of arteriosclerotic heart disease

without respect to any specific etiology or to pathognomonic structural changes.

Dr. Audlet O. Sanders, Palo Alto, Cal.—Dr. luster’s paper has brought to

mind a problem that came to our group a few weeks ago. A young man came

to us having had a diagnosis of syphilis and giving a history of a four-plus Wasser

mann in 1923. Later Wassermanns, both blood and spinal fluid, had been negative.

The patient denied luetic infection. Our blood and spinal fluid examinations were

negative. The electrocardiogram wms not definitely abnormal. The x-iay, how

ever, showed a very marked dilatation of the ascending aorta. With this an

the questionable history of lues we were inclined to a diagnosis of luetic aoitiLs

with dilatation. This patient had another condition which led to his death,

autopsj^ we found, to our surprise, no evidence of luetic aortitis but a constiiction

of the arch of the aorta with marked dilatation of the ascending aorta proxmia o

that point. The autopsy diagnosis was that of a congenital condition o

aorta.
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Dr. Juster (closing).—Tliis observation of the abnonnalily of the T-wavc was

made four years ago. Of course it took quite a while to collect these cases, but we

have found that Ave could always use it as a diagnostic point. Quite often you see !i

patient in the thirties with aortic insufficiency with a positive Wassermann and !i

liistory of rhcuniatisin, and the question arises—is the etiology syphilis or rheumatic

fever? By using this method of the inversion of the T-Avave, provided no digitalis

lias been given, avc have been able to secure great help in the diagnosis of

syphilitic aortic insufliciency. In Awitching some of these cases develop this in-

version, increasing severity of symptoms A\‘as noted. In A’ieAV of the fact that the

T-AA’aA’e inversion is common in A'ah’ular cases, repeated electrocardiograms may
be an aid in determining Avhether or not our treatment of early syphilis AA-ill prcA-ent

the development of tlic cardiovascular lesion. We knoAv aa’c got a definite result

in early lues, but Ave have not folloAA-ed these cases long enough to saj' AA’hether we
haA-c preA’ontod the development of cardioA’ascular disease. The cases that develop

the T-wave inversion do A’ery poorly, and of course the ultimate outcome is usually

fatal. We find that treatment after this T-wuA'e abnormality has occurred is

of no help AA’hatever.
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Selected Abstracts

Lightwood, R. C., and Davies, M. Llewelyn: A Clinical Study of Acute Rheuma-
tism. Brit. M. J. 495, September 14, 1929,

This report is based on work at the. Rlieumatism Supervision Center, Royal

Borougli of Kensington. The primary object of this is to prevent relapses and to

care for those children whose hearts are alrcadj' involved. In the latter group of

children these two objects are inseparable. The functions of the. rheumatism super-

visory center as outlined should be: first, to make use of all the measures available

for preventing relapses in rheumatic children, and second, to supervise the after

care of children alreadj’ the victims of rheumatic heart disease.

The lines on which recurrences of rheumatism may best be prevented are; one,

correction of unsuitable environmental conditions; two, attention to general health;

three, treatment of diseased tonsils; four, education of the parent in the correct

management of the rheumatic child.

Hill, N. Gray, and Allan, Mary: The Rheumatic Type. Brit. M. .T. 499, Septem-

ber 14, 1929.

A general study of 562 rheumatic children and 536 other patients under, similar

conditions admitted to the hospital for study leads to the conclusion that there

is no type as regards complexion, color of hair, eyes, etc., that can fairly be

described as the rheumatic type of child. The total division of complexion is about

equal between fair and dark children. There also was no evidence that the skin of

the children of the rheumatic group was more dry tlian among the nonrheumatie

patients.

White, Paid D., and Mudd, Seeley G.: Observations on the Effect of Various,

Pactors on the Duration of the Electrical Systole of the Heart as Indicated by

the Length of the Q-T Interval of the Electrocardiogram. J. Clin. Investiga-

tion 7: 387, 1929.

A study is here reported of the measurements of the Q-T interval made on care-

fully selected electrocardiographic plates with the help of the Lucas comparator in

213 individuals, of whom 50 were normal to act as controls and 163 were abnormal

subjects to illustrate the effect of various pathological conditions. The prime factor

influencing the duration of both mechanical systole and the Q-T interval of tiie

electrocardiogram has been found to be the heart rate. The faster the rate, the

shorter the duration of the Q-T interval, although at faster rates the relative

proportion of the heart cycle made up by systole steadily increases.

The measurement of the duration of the Q-T interval of the electrocardiogram

is apparently of little or no clinical value from the study of these cases.

Gray, S. H., and Aitken, Louis: Late Gross Lesions in the Aorta and Pulmonary

Artery Following Rheumatic Fever. Arch. Path. 8: 451, 1929.

It is the purpose of this paper to report the late gross lesions that were dis-

covered in the aorta and pulmonary artery of the rheumatic hearts examined in

four patients. In one of these there was an aneurysm of the aorta in which all
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tlio evidence pointed to a rlieuinatic origin. Tlio criteria of Pappenlieimor and von

Gialin for tlio establishment of the diagnosis of rheumatic fever has been adopted

in selecting cases for the study. All four patients were adults, ranging in age from

20 to 47 years of age. The late lesions persisted in scarring of the media and

thickening of the intima.

The authors believe that the gross lesions occur as a result of a confluence in a

localized area of the small flame-shaped sears occurring during the acute stages of

the disease. It was possible in each instance to determine that syifliilis had not been

present.

The formation of aneurysm appears to be tlie result of a break in the aorta

with a subsequent dissection of the aorta along the lower part of the media.

Small, James Craig: The Eole of Streptococci in the Elienmatic Diseases. J.

Lab. & Clin. Aled. 14: 1144, 1029.

The role of streptococcus in rheumatic disease is discussed and a hypothesis

embracing a dual nature of its pathogenesis is ofTered as follows:

The specific toxin of a streptococcus is suggested as operative in the production

of the ‘'destructive” and “proliferative” types of lesions in rheumatic fever, while

the patient’s hypersensitization to an allergen associated with the protein of

streptococci is presented as concerned in producing the “e.xudative” lesions. The

specificity of this sensitizing substance or allergen is not dependent upon the tjqie

of streptococcus supplying it.

Three typos of reaction in patients arc described ns “exudative lesions” best

exemplified by the acute arthritis; the “proliferative” lesions typified in their

purest form in the subacute jirogrcssivc cardiac lesions in the heart; and the “de-

structive” lesions best seen in the heart muscles of patients who have died early

in an attack of rheumatic fever attended by an overwhelming clinical toxemia.

This lesion amounts to actual sterile necrosis of the muscle fibers occurring in

areas of a considerable extent.

The author believes that the destructive lesion is brought about by high concentra-

tions of a specific endotoxin derived from a particular group of streptococci; the

proliferative lesion because of a stimulating elTect of weaker concentrations. The

exudative lesion appears when the patients begin to develop immunity to the specific

toxic factor and is brought about by the cstablisliment of a condition of hyper-

sensitiveness which is a manifestaiton of the Arthus phenomenon. These lesions

may be accounted for on the basis of bacterial “protein” .specificity and not on the

basis of bacterial group or typo specificity.

The author proceeds to describe chronic arthritis as an allergic disease, the hyper-

sensitive state of the patient being due to this allergen contained in streptococci

without regard to a particular type.

Levine, Samuel A., and Brown, Charles L.: Coronary Thrombosis: Its Various
Clinical Features. Medicine 8: 245, 1929.

Tlie author makes the following considerations as the result of an analysis of
the clinical features of 145 cases of coronary thrombosis and the pathological data
of 46 of these.

1. Angina pectoris generally precedes attacks of coronary thrombosis but there
were a few instances in which it was quite clear that the patients not only had no
nngina but no evidence of any important preexisting disease could be made out.

2. Goronarj' thrombosis frequently developed in long standing mild diabetics,
but because the age incidence was the same in diabetic as in nondiabetics it would
seem that the diabetes merely indicated the type of individual who would develop
coronary disease rather than that it had any causative relation to it.
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3. Hj-pertensiou was present in the great majority of cases but in some it was
quite definitely known that the blood pressure was normal before the attack.
Arteriosclerosis was a very variable finding. In some it was strikingly limited to

the coronary arteries.

4. Syphilis was found to be a very rare cause of coronary thrombosis, and other

infectious diseases seemed to have very little etiological significance.

5. Hereditary factors, altliough extremely difficult to analyze, were found to he

most important especially in those patients having coronary thrombosis at a com-

paratively young age. Possibly as a part of the hereditary factor there seems

to be a certain physical type of individual who is more apt to develop this disease.

Tire tj-pe is that of a well set and strong individual, somewhat overweight, wliose

limbs and especially the forearms are round rather than flat. He generally has

been quite active physically, either in sport or at work.

6. The average age in this series was 57.8 years. There were 111 males and 34

females. The marked disproportion in the sexes cannot be easily explained hut

brings up the possible relationship of physical work and tobacco to coronary

disease, both of which factors are more prominent in the male than in the female.

7. The tj’pical clinical picture of acute coronary thrombosis was discussed in

detail. In addition certain atypical features were emphasized that are commonly

overlooked and which are important in making a proper diagnosis. The pain was

found to vary from a slight discomfort in the chest to the most terrific agony,

and varies in the location from the upper abdomen to the upper sternum and

throat. Tliere were not infrequent eases that were entirely painless. It was

emphasized that in some instances the entire picture resembles very closely an acute

surgical abdomen. Although there customarily was a fall in the blood pressure with

the attack, in some instances this did not occur.

Fever and leucocytosis developed early in most cases but there were rare excep-

tions. The temperatures must be taken rectally as the mouth readings were

frequently normal when an actual fever w’as present. The important features on

examination were the appearance of shock, the distant heart sounds, gallop rhythm,

the development of various irregularities in the rhythm of the heart, occasionally a

pericardial friction rub, rales in the lungs and sometimes an engorgement of the

liver.

Certain changes in the electrocardiograms were found to be invaluable as aids

in diagnosis, both during the early days and also in the later weeks follmving the

attack. Besides those electrocardiographic changes that have previously been de-

scribed, attention rvas called to the development of a prominent Q wave in Lead

III in many of these cases.

The urine was frequently found to contain sugar and evidence of renal damage

such as albumin and casts. At times there ivas marked oliguria or a suppression of

urine. These findings generally were transient.

Both the types of death and the types of recovery, because of their variability,

were analyzed and for the most part they were found to fall into fairly definite

groups. This enabled one to predict somew'hat more clearly the course of the disease.

8. The important conditions that at times had to be considered in differential

diagnosis were an acute surgical condition of the abdomen, angina pectoris,

pneumonia, diabetic acidosis, and finally so-called chronic myocarditis. Tlie proper

diagnosis in most cases is possible, although to make it in some, all our methods

of study including electrocardiograms may be necessary.

9. The criteria for prognosis in individual cases were found to be most un-

satisfactory. In general about 50 per cent have an immediate recovery. No single

feature seemed to be reliable as indicative of a good or poor prognosis. Apparently

mild cases occasionally died and very severe ones recovered. Slight differences m

the mortality were found w'hen certain factors were analyzed such as age, sex, t le
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dovelopinont of pericarditis, and auricular fibrillation. Ventricular tachycardia and

'lieart block seeined to have a greater mortality than the average. Even the typo of

change in the electrocardiogram had no influence on whether the patient would

recover or not.

10. The question of treatment for the present must be based partly on theoretical

grounds as there are no data available to compare the end-results of one regime

with those of another. The acute and rapid character of the disease often makes

our deductions as to therapy fallacious, because frequentlj' manj' drugs are given

in a short time and it is difiicult intelligently to appraise the proper value of any

single one. A proper understanding of the pathological process going on during

coronary thrombosis will help to some extent in rationalizing our therapy. Certain

features in treatment were discussed which we consider may prove life saving in

occasion.al cases.

11. A careful pathological study of -IG of these cases was made. Apart from

the ordinary findings some interesting correlations with the clinical features were

uncovered. It was found that not infrequently a thrombus formed in the right

ventricle as well as in the left as a result of a thrombosis of the loft coronary

artery. This happened when the interventricular septum was involved. There

wore two painless cases in which the right coronary artery was thrombosed. In

nine cases rupture of the ventricle occurred. The most frequent artery involved

was the left descending coronary and the favorite site of the thrombus formation

was about 2 cm. below the bifurcation with the left circumflex coronary artery.

Stewart, Harold J.; The Effect of Exorcise on the Size of Normal Hearts and of

Enlarged Hearts of Dogs. J. Clin. Invc.stigation 7: 339, 1929.

The authors have investigated this subject, .using dogs in which defects of the

initr.al valve have been made by operation and in which enlarged hearts have in

consequence developed. There were no signs, however, of heart failure. Control

anim.als were included in the study. The dogs had been the subjects of other experi-

ments and had been operated on two to three and one-half years ago.

The dogs were first trained to run on .a treadmill and after preluninary training

the effect of running on the size of the he.art was investigated by means of x-ray

photographs of the heart. The dogs were allowed to run only as long as they did

so voluntarily usually from twenty-five to sixty minutes. It was found on examining
the x-r.ay photographs that the size of both normal and enlarged hearts always de-

creased. There was no evidence of dilatation of the heart. The heart muscle of

these animals is presumably free of myocardial disease since no infection had been in-

troduced in the experimental conditions. These observations bear out the general

assumption that myocardial disease is necessary for the development of heart strain,

dilatation and cardiac collapse.

Boas, Ernst P., and Weiss, Morris M.: Heart Bate During Sleep as Determined
by the Cardiotachometer. J. A. M. A. 92: 2162, 1929.

By means of the cardiotachometer, the authors have observed the pulse rate over
long periods of time during sleep, rest and activitj’’, in both normal and abnormal
human subjects. This study has sliorvii the tremendous variability of the normal
heart rate as W'cll as its marked reduction and relative stability during sleep.

They have also noted in patients with exophthalmic goiter active myocarditis
and at times mitral stenosis that the drop in rate during sleep is greatly diminished.
They point out that this increased rate during sleep may serve as a valuable aid in
diagnosis especially in differentiating organic heart disease from those patients
with a neurogenic tachycardia.
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Hart, A. P., and Silverthome, L. N.: A Case of Acute Bacterial Endocarditis
Canad. M. A. J. 21; 305, 1929.

A case of bacterial endocarditis is reported embodying some extremely interesting
findings in a female child thirteen years of age. Encephalitic symptoms were the
outstanding features in tlie case when the child was admitted to the hospital.

Streptococcus viridans was recovered from the culture of the spinal fluid. Petechial
hemorrhages, palpable spleen, enlargement of the heart with a systolic murmur and
the recovery from the blood of streptococcus viridans were the main clinical find-

ings. Autopsy revealed petechial hemorrhages in the heart, brain, skin and mucous
membranes with embolic manifestations in the heart and brain.

The patient had had measles, scarlet fever and whooping cough and two at-

tacks of rheumatic fever in the last two j’cars of her life. Because of the attacks

of rheumatism, she had been kept at home though apparently well. There were

no evidences of rheumatic carditis at autopsy. The valves were thickened and

there were fresh vegetations on the margin. Microscopically the picture of the

heart as a whole was that of bacterial endocarditis engrafted on an old rheumatic

condition.

Hanzlik, P. J., and Wood, D. A.: The Mechanism of Digitalis-Emesis in Pigeons.

Jour. Pharmacol. & Exper. Therap. 37: 67, 1929.

The emesis of digitalis has been studied in pigeons with the view of determining

the seat of action by physiological and pharmacological methods and also according

to the distribution of the drug in the body. The results obtained on pigeons indicate

that the seat of emesis is peripheral in origin, the action consisting predominately

of a vagus-reflex mediated through the local irritant action of the digitalis con-

centrated in the liver, other abdominal viscera not being excluded. The seat of

emesis is not in the heart. It also seems that the seat of emesis is peripheral in

origin and not central.

The following results support these conclusions: Digitalis is chiefly concentrated

in the liver as compared with the blood, heart and lungs and the liver shows a

comparatively greater sensitivity to digitalis than the peritoneum. Intraperitoneally,

chemically unrelated irritants are as effective as digitalis in causing emesis but

intravenously the unrelated irritants do not cause emesis and digitalis does.

Peripherally acting emetics act on intravenous injection as does digitalis, whereas

several typical medullary stimulants and centrally acting emetics do not cause

emesis in pigeons, thus indicating the peculiar role of digitalis as a systemic emetic

without direct stimulation of the central mechanism.

Of the autonomic nerves the parasjTnpathetics are indispensable to the emesis

since vagotomy prevents it.

Swetlo^w, George I.: A Clinicophysiologic Study of the Pathway of Pain Impulses

in Cardiac Disease. Am. J. M. Sc. 178: 345, 1929.

This paper is presented to correlate the previously observed clinical findings m

patients complaining of severe cardiac pain with the information obtained by others

through animal experimentation. The clinical observation show'ed that subjectiie}

the patient was relegated to areas of the skin which were supplied by

arising between the eighth cervical and seventh thoracic spinal segments. i®s

very same skin areas to wdiich the patient subjectively referred to pam were hyper

sensitive to protopathic tests. These findings indicated that the pain

were passing through the rami eommunicantes and ganglia wdiieh were

tween the eighth cervical and seventh thoracic spinal segments. The mdi eren^

operative results ensuing from procedures upon the cervical sympathetic chain an
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other nerves in the neck indicated by their failure to ameliorate the pain that the

painful charges were not passing tlirough these structures in their course to the

sensorium. A review was made of 41 patients suffering from severe cardiac pain

who were treated by paravertebral block. The gratifying results obtained seem to

suggest that these rami conununicantes and ganglia are the true convejdng path-

waj’S of the pain impulses. The resume of the animal experimentation supports

the clinical observation.

Cowan, John, and Faulds, J. Steven: Syphilis of the Heart and Aorta. Brit. M.

J. 2S5, Aug. 17, 1929.

The autliors have studied a series of 390 cases presenting naked ej^e signs of

cardiovascular disease and have found 60 of these cases to be sj^philitic in

nature. The various pathological lesions of sj'philitic heart disease are discussed

and correlated with the various clinical data. Under treatment the authors believe

that the true treatment of cardiac sj'philis is pi’eventive, the successful treatment

of primary illness and that cardiac syphilis is the result of an error on the part

of the patient or his medical adviser.

Emstene, A. Carlton: Observations on Coronary Thrombosis. Am. J. M, Sc.

178: 383, 1929.

Three cases of coronary thrombosis with recovery and six cases terminating

fatally have been studied. The recovered patients have been under observation

for from one to about four years after the attack and all at present are enjoying

satisfactory health.

Soon after the occurrence of coronary thrombosis there is commonly a marked
reduction below normal of the vital capacity of the lungs. This observation is of

diagnostic value because many patients at this time show few peripheral signs of

myocardial failure. The conspicuously small cardiac contractions observed fluoro-

scopically after eoronarj'- occlusion are likewise of diagnostic assistance.

Progressive rise in blood pressure and Adtal capacity and increasing cardiac

pulsations observed fluoroscopically are favorable prognostic signs. Conversely,

falling blood pressure after the first few days, decreasing vital capacity and
failure of the cardiac contractions to show improvement on fluoroscopic examina-
tion are unfavorable signs. Symptoms and signs indicative of extension of infarc-

tion are of very serious import.

The early recognition of coronary thrombosis is of importance because with
proper management the patient may recover and live for years.

Chandlee, Gertrude Jackson, and Burvill-Holmes, E.: Clinical and Roentgen Bay
Findings in the Study of the Heart and the Great Vessels. Am. J. M. Sc. 178:

364, 1929.

The authors have studied 100 cases of heart disease of different types by physical
examination, electrocardiographic records and roentgen ray examination. They
believe that roentgen ray study helps to demonstrate the functional efficiency of the
heart in respiration, the degree of pulsation and relative changes in the various
areas of the heart and vessel walls and that the classification of hearts that are
not normal as inspiratory or expiratory in type is explanatory and a functional
classification of value. They discuss the effect of forced inspiration and expiration
on the appearance of the heart in fluoroscopic examination.

The authors believe that the change in shape and position and measurements of
m heart when these two observations are compared is of assistance and value in
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establishing diagnoses of heart lesions and especially pointing out abnormal physi-
ological function. They discuss the appearance of the heart silhouette when various

pathological lesions are present.

Ackermann, W.: The Treatment of Tuberculous Pericarditis With Effusion hy
Injection of Air and Lipiodol Into the Pericardial Sac. Am. Eev. Tuber. 20:

236, 1929.

Eeport is made of a patient aged 48 with tuberculous pericarditis treated hy

repeated aspiration of the fluid of pericardial effusion. In all twenty aspirations

were done, seventeen of wliich were followed by air injection into the pericardial

sac and once by" injection of lipiodol. Notwithstanding the various abnormal con-

ditions of the pericardium the heart itself appeared normal in size throughout.

The author states that the performance of artificial pneumopericardium is with-

out damage and discomfort, that tlie injection of air gives greater relief than does

aspiration of the air alone, and that the presence of air delays the reformation of

exudate. By' holding apart the two lay’ers of the pericardium the friction rub and

tlie formation of adhesions are prevented. On x-ray examination, the air in the

pericardium assists one to see how completely' the exudate has been evacuated.

Cookson, Harold: A Case of Cardiac Syphilis With Ventricular Aneurysm. Brit.

M. J. 94, July 20, 1929.

The author reports a ease of aneurysm of the ventricle occurring in a woman

aged 40 who had epigastric pain with signs of congestive heart failure preceding

death by two y’ears. A clinical diagnosis of aortic sy'philis had been made.

Autopsy' showed three aneurysmal sacs on the posterior wall of the (L) ventricle,

the walls of which were of fibrous tissue containing considerable deposits of fibrin.

All the valves, the aorta and the coronary vessels were normal. Microscopic section

showed necrotic tissue banished by' these fibrous tissues, the rest infiltrated by plasma

cells and lymphocytes, the plasma cells predominating. The vessels surrounding the

degenerative area showed marked obliterating changes and in some cases, the lumen

was occluded. The condition had been present no doubt many' years.

Giraldi, J. J.: The Histology of the Aortic Wall in Acute Eheumatism. Bristol

M. Chir. J. 46: 145, 1929.

rive cases of rheumatic fever among four children and one man aged sixty

have been studied. Lesions of a distinctive character have been found in the aortic

wall in all of them. These lesions consist of areas of subacute inflammations

around a small vessel of a nature similar to those found in the pericardium and

other tissues in cases of rheumatic fever.

Yater, W. M.: Congenital Heart Block; Eeport of a Case With Incomplete

Heterotoxy. Am. J. Dis. Child. 38: 112, 1929.

An infant was found to have a slow pulse at birth and an electrocardiogram

showed complete auriculoventricular dissociation. The infant's pulse rate had been

noted to be slower than the maternal rate before birth. There was cyanosis an

other congenital malformations. Death occurred on the eighteenth day'. Autopsy

showed complete auriculov'entricular dissociation. The infant's pulse rate had bee

position and relative to each other. Histological study' showed a break

continuity of the bundle of His and the author was unable to identify the rig

branch of the bundle of His. The electrocardiogram showed no sign of ngi

bundle-branch block.



Book Reviews

Principles and Practice of Electrocardiography. By Carl J. Wig-

gers, M.D. St. Louis, 1929, 226 pages with 61 illustrations, The C. V.

Mosby Co.

One method through which our knoivledge of cardiac disease has

been vastly increased during the past twenty j’^ears is by the use of

instruments of precision, and of these latter none has given more
definite information than the electrocardiograph. As a result there is

a constant demand by ph3^sieians for postgraduate instruction in elec-

troeardiographjL The author of this volume, Professor Wiggers, has

for years been giving courses in this field both at Cornell and at West-

ern Eeserve UniversitjL The use of the electrocardiograph, like the

basal metabolism apparatus, has now become so extensive that personal

instruction for all is no longer possible, and a book simply written is

required for phj^sicians and technicians who wish to instruct them-

selves in the theory and practice of electrocardiographjL This book
fulfills the need admirabl.y.

The material of the book divides itself quite naturallj:' into three

parts, and of these the first part is the most difficult to present and the

most valuable for the beginner. For here is explained in a clear and
lucid manner the fundamental principles of electrocardiograph}'- and
the phj'^sies of the galvanometer; finall}’- there is an impartial rcAdew

of all the important models of electrocardiographs available at present.

Anyone working in this field is constantly asked to give his opinion on
the relative merits of the various instimments on the market, and al-

though the author quite properl}'- does not make any specific recom-

mendations, the reader obtains the necessary information about each

model which should enable him to make his own selection according to

his particular needs. This part on the instrument as such and direc-

tions for its use are especially helpful.

The second section describes the normal electrocardiogram and at-

tempts to explain the meaning of the various cui’ves. In this part the

chapters on the significance of the electrical defl^ections are particu-

larly well done, as it is most difficult to make this subject clear to

medical students who have received no training in advanced physics or
m eleetrophysiology. The author then proceeds to take up the usual
abnormal records in logical sequence, and to correlate these abnormal
electrocardiograms with the pathological physiology of cardiac dis-

orders.

The third part places the reader in the position of a cardiologist who
has to read the graphic records of clinical cases and interpret them.

127
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This is analogous to the case system now so successfully used in medi-

cal and law schools. In each ease there is first a description of the

electrocardiographic findings, then an electrocardiographic diagnosis

and the reasons therefore, then a brief description of the salient

features of the disorder, with the relation to allied conditions (e.g.,

auricular flutter, impure flutter and fibrillation) and finally suggestions

as to treatment.

The book is especiallj’’ strong in the technic, in the instrumental •

aspect of the subject, and in the d3’’namics of the circulation—in those

branches of the subject in which the author is an authoritjL The mor-

phological aspects, e.g., the morbid anatomj^ as correlated to the elec-

trocardiogram, are less emphasized, possiblj-' because the author has

had less personal experience in this field, possiblj’’ because he feels that

we cannot speak with the same precision of the pathologj’’ of the heart

as related to the electrocardiogram as we can of the phj’^siology.

The frontispiece, a delicate and well-deserved tribute to the father

of this science, contains an excellent portrait of Willem Binthoven.

As one reads this book, one cannot help remarking how much more

definitelj’' now than formerh* manj’’ aspects of the whole subject can be

presented to the beginner.

B. S. 0.
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ACUTE ISOLATED MYOCAEDITIS"'

K. W. Scott, j\I.D., and Otto Saphir, M.D.

Cle\teland, Ohio

This paper deals with the clinical and pathological observations on

two eases of acute myocarditis, Avhich is described in past writings

as acute isolated diffuse myocarditis, acute isolated interstitial myo-

carditis, and Fiedler’s myocarditis. These terms are used to designate

a rare form of heart disease which presents both clinically and patho-

logically a pictui’c different from that seen in other inflammatory lesions

of the myocardium. The clinical pictui’c in all recorded cases is clearly

one of progressive mjmeardial failure, rapid in some cases, more gradual

in others, but unassoeiated with any of the better knovm factors leading

to heart failure. That such cases as have been reported were obscure,

so far as etiology is concerned, is indicated by the fact that in no in-

stance of the recorded cases which came to autopsy was a correct ante-

mortem diagnosis made.

In the majority of instances the heart shows varying grades of

hj'-pertrophy and dilatation post-mortem. The myocardium alone is

diseased, while the pericardium, endocardium and heart valves are not

affected. Histologically, the inflammatory changes are conflned largely

to the interstitial tissues, although some authors find the parenchymatous
tissue also involved. There is a diffuse infiltration of lymphocytes and
polymorphonuclear leucocytes, especially eosinophiles, in the interstitial

spaces. Aschoff^ reports a case showing eosinophiles, plasma cells,

lymphocytes, and a few fibroblasts, with slight necrosis of the muscle
fibers. He mentions specifically that no rheumatic nodules were found.
The first clear account of this disease was given by Fiedler- in 1890,

although two years earlier Steffen^ reported two cases of acute myo-
carditis which probably fall in this classification. In a review of
publications on the subject, we found reports of 36 cases with post-
mortem study. The pertinent data of 30 eases in this group are con-
tained in Table I,

the Departments of Medicine and Patliology. Cleveland Cltv Ho.spital andSchool of Medicine, W estern Re.serve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Table I

SujwrARr OF PnEnoushY Recorded Cases of Acute Isolated Myocarditis
Confirmed by Autopsy*

NO. AUTHOR YEAR j

AGE OP

j

PATIENT j

SEX
!

heart POSSIBLE
ETIOLOGY remarks

1 Between
1 >Steffeii ISSS ; 45-50 - Dilated

2 Steffen 1888 50 -

3 Freund 18.93 40 9 Dilated
4 Bindfleiscli 1898 34 . 6 Hypertrophic Blood culture

i

showed
i

1

1

staph.

citreus.

5 1
Josscrand 1 25 6 Hypertrophic

(5
1

and > 1901 29 5 Hypertrophic
7 Gallavardin J 27 S Hypertrophic

8 Zuppineer 1901 Oo
i

^ Hypeitrophic Phlegmon
and dilated left foot

9
j

Zuppinger 1901 41 ' A Dilated Burn
10

1
Aschoff 1904 .

— 1

11 Selletin 3904 IG
(

^ Hypertrophic Carbuncle

12 Selletin 1904 24 ' 9 1

13 Forster 1905 G - H.’i'jiertrophic

14
i

Saltykow 1905 37 Hypertrophic Absce.ss of

heck

1

1

15
1

SaltykoiY 1905 -
1 Enlarged

iPossibly the.IG
^

Baumgartner 1910 20 9 Hypertroiihic
myocarditis.

17 Pal 191G IG 9 Normal size iGonorrhonl

urethritis

IS
1

Gierke 1921 25 ' 9

1

Hypertrophic Possibly syph-

ilitic myo- .

carditis

19
j

1

Fiebach 1921 33 ' 9
i

Hypertrophic
1

Upper res-

piratory in-

1

fection

20 Fiebach 1921 03
i

s lEnlarged

21 Schilling 1921 22 s Hypertrophic -

22 Schilling 1921 03 9 Hypertrophic ’

Early acute
23 Schmincke 1921 20 9 Influenza

!

verr. enclo- .

card.

24 Hafner 1922 20 9 Hypertrophic Influenza
1 and dilated

Rheumatism25 Stolz 1922 21
'

S Hypertrophic
26 Lenike 1924

;
52 $

Pneumonia Called acute
27 Lemke 1924 71

1

® Normal size

1

1

1

parenchy-

matous myo-

carditis
!

28 Mordro 1924 !
' 41 $

29 Kanfmann 1

— Infected
! 1 burn

30 Kanfmann — Infection of

!

!

1

1

operative

field

TXTAif-* arc
*Fie(Jler’s= origlal four cases and one case each reported by Colin’®

not included in the above table because the original papers were not avauaui

The etiology of the disease is not determined. Aschoffs suggests t la

it probably has an infectious or toxic origin. Kaufmann-* liolds that i

is due to the toxic action of bacterial products rather than to ba^ena,

since the latter have never been found in tlie myocardial lesions. Kau -
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luanu rci'crs 1o two cases that ]ic lias seen; one followed an infected

bnm which, however, healed, and the other followed an infection of the

operative field dne to the removal of tnbercnlons lymph nodes of the

neck. Some writers associate the myocardial changes with certain in-

fections which either antedated or Avhich were present at the time of

death. For example. Pal's'* ease Avas treated for acute gonorrheal

urethritis tAVO months prior to the onset of heart failure. Hafner’s''*

patient developed myocardial insufficiency tAA'o months after an attack

of. influenza and died one month subsequenlly. In still other instances,

there Avas no CAudence of infection associated Avith the myocardial lesion,

Pis. 1.—X-ray (7-foot plate) of the heart in Case 1. Note the marked increase in
the cardiac sliadow to tlie right of tlie midline.

SO that the attempts of past AA’riters to establish the etiology of this form
of acute myocarditis must be regarded as unconvincing.

FolloAving are the observations aa^o liaAm made on tAAm eases AA-hich

appear to be examples of Fiedler’s myocarditis.

CLINICAL. REPORTS

Case 1.—The patient, AAL B., a white male, 36 years old, was admitted July
28, 1927, and died October 22, 1927. His chief complaint was shortness of breath
and pain over the liver.

Fast History .—He had the usual diseases of childhood and gave a vague his-
tory of a migratory arthritis at the age of 16, which, however, did not confine
him to bed and for which he had no treatment. At the age of 26 he had an illness
which forced him to stop work for nine months. This developed gradually, with

'

dyspnea on exertion, and a few weeks later edema of the ankles appeared. After
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uiuo months he recovered and returned to his work as a clerk in the courts. Prom
this illness to the present one, ten years had elapsed, and during that time he
had no illness and had been able to indulge in such activities as baseball and
hockey with no undue breathlessness.

Present Illness .—^Eighteen months before coming under our obsei-vation, the

patient had an attack of influenza which confined him to bed only two days but
which he regarded as marking the onset of his present difficulty. Por the past
year, he had more or less respiratory distress on e.xertion and lost considerable

time from his work because of this symptom. He occasionally noticed slight edema
of the ankles and tenderness over the liver. With rest in bed and digitalis for

a few days, ho recovered sufficiently to return to his work, only to fail again in a

few weeks. The patient had been an invalid for two months before admission

to the hospital.

Physical Examination .—This revealed a well-developed and well-nourished white

male in no acute distress but with a rather marked systolic pulsation of the

carotid arteries. There was no venous distension in the neck.

Pig. 2.—Three standard leads of tlie electrocardiogram in Case 1. In this and sub-

sequent curves vertical lines represent time in 0.2 and 0.04 of a second ;
honzoniai

lines equal lO-'* voits.

Heart: There was a marked and extensive precordial activity visible over the

upper pai-t of the chest, most marked in the region of the right nipple. Palpation

disclosed an unusual duplication of each cardiac impulse of about equal force, ^o

definite apical impulse was distinguished. On percussion the limits of caidiac

dullness extended to the left of the midline 9 cm. in the fourth and fifth inter-

costal spaces, and to the right of the midline 8 cm. in the third and fourth inter-

costal spaces. A seven-foot x-ray plate of the heart taken two days after admission

is shown in Pig. 1. The cardiac shadow is greatly increased, particularly to the

light of the midline. Auscultation over the apex revealed soft and muffled heait

sounds, but no munnurs were heard. Approaching the base of the heart, the ffl®

sound was almost inaudible, but the second sound was loud, harsh and laspmg.

In the second intercostal space to the right, the sounds were again distant an

almost inaudible. The heart sounds were loudest in the fourth right inteicos a

space, just inside the right nipple. Here one heard three heart tones equs y

spaced, the first two sounds corresponding to the double impulse described above.
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A few moist rales were heard at the left lung; hase, othcnvisc tlie lungs showed

nothing unusual. The liver edge was palpated S cm. below the costal margin;

it was tender and pulsating. The pulses in all the accessible arteries wore reg-

ular but very soft and easily compressible. The rate was So per minute and the

sy.stolic blood pressure was 100 mm. ITg. There was no thickening of the arterial

walls demonstrable. The blood picture was normal, the blood Wassermnnn was

negative, and the urine showed nothing unusual.

Clinical Course .—During the three months that this patient was under observa-

tion, he had a low grade fever with- daily elevations to ;iS.2° C. Blood cultures

were negative. Tlic heart rate varied from 00 to 110 and the systolic blood

pressure between 90 and 100 mm. Hg. No satisfactory determination of the

diastolic blood pressure could be made. The cardiac findings showed little change.

Two electrocardiograms were made; one on August 1, 1027 (Fig. 2), and the

other October 10, 1027 (Fig. O). Thc.se show moderate left ventricular pre-

ponderance. The cliangcs in the S-T .segmenl in Leads I and II are probably

Fig'. 3.—From the same patient, 79 clays after Fig. 2.

due to digitalis. Tlie patient gradually failed, tlic signs of congestion became
more marked, and ho died October 22, 1027.

The following clinical diagnosis was submitted: Rheumatic myocarditis; car-

diac hypertrophy and marked dilatation; adherent pericardium (?); death due to

myocardial insufficiency.

Pathological Hcport .—The autopsy was performed four hours after death. The
body was that of a well-developed and well-nourished, adult white male, SC years
old. There was marked edema of both lower e.xtreniities and the subcutaneous
tissues were verj- moist. The left jdeural cavitj' contained COO c.c. of a straw
colored, clear liquid, but the pleural surfaces were smooth and glistening, and
there were no adhesions. The other body cavities appeared normal. Multiple red
infarcts were found in the lower lobe of the left lung, and old and recent infarcts
were present in both kidneys. Both the liver and kidneys showed extensive eloudj'
swelling. Except for marked chronic passive hyperemia the other abdominal visema
showed no gross pathological changes.

Heart: The heart weighed 600 grams. The organ was globular in shape and
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Pig. 4.—Section of myocardium, Case 1. Hemosiderin-eosin stain x GO. Description
in text.

Pig. ,0.—Section of myocardium. Case 1. Hemosiderin-eosin stain x 300,
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niiH'kodly enlarged in all (‘haiiil»(>r.<. Tin; a]>ex was very flaliliy, rounded, and

formed in i>art by the right and in part, by tin* left veiitriele. 'I’he ei)i(!ardinni

was smooth and glistening tlironghont, anil the eoronary vessels were not diseased.

The mnral endocardinm of the right ventriele showed several thrombi, grayish-ied

in color, which were lirmly attached to the wall. The valves thronghont were

fonder and delie.'ite and showed no retniefion or fibrosis. 'I'lie aortic valve showml

only two leaflets. Tlie initial valve had a eireumferenee of li! cm., the aortie H

cm,, the pulmonary lO.o cm., and the frieiispid If! cm. The sinuses of A alsalva

were smooth. Tlie ]ta])illary muscles and eolnmnae iiarneae were hyiiertropliie and

flattened. On cut section the myocardium was reddish-gray in color; it showed

a coarser aivhitecture than normal and eoiifnined many gr.’iyish-yellow stri'ahs.

Microscopical Description.—'I'lie heart muscle fibers were larger than normal,

the sfriations were obscure, and the nuclei showed sipmred ends and appe.'ireil

swollen. TIuoughouf the interstitial tissue Iheie was an e.xtensive inliltration of

endothelial cells, plasma celts, and lyinjdiocytes (see Figs. -I and 'I'he endo-

thelial cells in some fields had a daik, .^lightly granular iwtoplasm with sharply

defined nuclei, but no Aschofl' bodies or iiecrotii- aieas were seen. A few areas

showed in addition jiolyntoi plioiiuclear leticoeyfes and many eosinophiles. b’ibro-

blasts were seen in some lields; in othei-s. small blood vessels around which were

many lymphocytes, endothelial cells and polymorphonuclear leucocytes. Only a few

.sections showed these inflammatory cells invadinrr the heart muscle fibers. Thi're

was a slight increase in connective tissue, but no fibrin or giant cells were noted.

In a few sections wiwe seen segmentation of the heart muscle fibers. Bectious

stained with Gram-AVeigert stain showed no bacti'ria. Bimilarly the AVarthin-Btarry

tind Levaditi method gave a negative result for spiroelnda pallida.

I'athohpical Diapnosis.— Acute myocarditis: hypertrophy and dilatation of the

heart; relative insufliciency of mitral, tricuspid and ]nilmonnry valves; mural

thrombi of the right vmitricle; multiple infarcts of left lung and both kidneys.

Ca.sk 2.—The imtient, S. AV.. a colorml male laborer, -Ift years old, was admitted

to the P.“ychn])athic. Division of the Cleveland City Hospital, Be])tember Hi, 1027.

becau.so of mental .«ymi>tnms. but if was apparent on e.vamination that he was suf-

fering from heart disease. Kxact information concerning the duration and prog-

re.'-s of the ])rosenf illness was not obtained. However, it was learned that the

patient worked as .a laborer until seven months before admission when he stop])ed

because of breathlessness on e.xerfion, l>uring this i>i'riod he was not incaimeitated,

ho had no objective signs of circulatory failure and continued to go about until

a few days before coming under our observation.

Past llutorii.—'J'here was a vague history of a in'iiile lesion fifteen years ago.

The patient had always worked as a day laborer and had never been confined to

bed. lie was the father of ten living children, and the wife's history showed no

miscarriage.®. He was a moderate drinker but consumed no narcotic drugs.

Physical Eramination.—The physical e.Mimination i-evealed the typical clinical

picture of a patient sutTering from moderate circulatory failure. In the senii-

npright position the veins of the neck were engorged, and he w:is obviously dysimeic.
The lungs were chmr e.xcept for rfiles of congestion at both lung bases, 'riiere

was no visible ajiical thrust, but imlpation revealed a rather difl'use, feeble ajie.x

beat in the si.xth intercostal space, 2 cm. to the left of the midclavicnlar line.

The first heart sound was entirely replaced by a .systolic murmur, and over the
conus and base of the heart the sounds were mutlled but no murmurs were heard.
The cardiac mechanism was normal but was interrupted occasionally by an e.xtra-

sj'stolc. The pulse in the accessible arteries was markedly dimiaished in volume,
and the blood pressure was 130/100 mm. There was moderate sclerosis of the
arterial walls. The liver was 2 cm. below the costal margin and lender. Other-
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wise examination of the abdomen was negative. Tliere was moderate edema over
the sacrum and over the shins. The patient iiad no fever, a normal blood picture,
and except for albumin the urine .showed nothing unusual. Tests for syphilis in
both blood and spinal fluid were entirely negative.

Fluoroscopically the lieart showed a marked increase in the transverse diameter
particularly to the right. This is shown in tlie seven-foot x-ray plate reproduced
in Fig. 6.

Clinical Course .—The patient showed no signs of improvement during the forty-

eight days that he was under obsei-vation. A week before death his temperature
rose abruptly to 39.5® C., and then continued as a septic type of fever until he

expired. The congestive failure increased, the heart sounds became feebler, the

blood pressure gradually dropped to as low as So mm. systolic,, and in this con-

Fig. 6.—X-ray photog^raph (7-foot plate) of tire heart in Case 2. Xotc the increase

in the cardiac shadow both to the right and left.

dition he died. Five days before death an electrocardiogram (Fig. 7) was taken

whidi shows left ventricle preponderance but otherwise nothing remarkable.

From the clinical observations on' this patient it was apparent that death

resulted from circulatory failure, but in the absence of hyper-tension, and with no

clear evidence of valve disease, the etiologj’ of the heart failure was obscure. After

much discussion, the following clinical diagnosis was submitted: Coronary arteno-

sclerosis; myocardial fibrosis; cardiac hypertrophy and marked dilatation; deatli

due to circulatory failure.

Fatholoffical Feport.—The body was that of a well-developed and well-nour-ished

adult colored male with marlced edema of both lower extremities. Both pleural

cavities contained a small amount of fluid, but the pericardial and peritoneal

cavities appeared normal. Infarcts were found in the left lung, in both kidneys

and in the spleen. Both the liver and the kidneys showed marked cloudy swell-

ing. Chronic passive hyperemia was foiutd in all the viscera.

Heart: The organ was soft and friable, dilated in all chambers arrd veigie
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700 giatiis. The eoronary vessels •were not tortuous and showed only niinimal

iiitiaial cliauRes with no ealeifieation or thrombosis. Several firmly attached thrombi

were found in the endocardium of the left ventricle, where a few circumscribed

areas of endocardial fibrosis were seen. The heart valves were carefully inspected,

but no old or recent chnusics were found. The aortic valve was S..5 cm. in circum-

ference, the mitral L‘! cm., the inilmoimry 0 cm., and the tricuspid 14 cm. The

pajiillary muscles were lar^e and flattened. The architecture of the myocardium

on cut section was obscured, and throughout there were many .small, soft, red and

yellow areas, but no infarction was found. The right ventricular wall measured

.'1 mm. in thickness and the left lo mm.
Microacopical Description .—There is a marked infiltration of lymphocytes, endo-

thelial cells and polynioriihonuclear leucocytes in the interstitial spaces (sec Figs. S

and n). However, a few sections .show these changes also in the parenchymatous

Eia. 7.—Tlirce stanilaril leads of the electrocardloKram in Case 2 sliowlnj^ a normal
nicclianism with moderate preponderance of tlie loft .side.

fi.ssiie. In some sections, endothelial cells and lympliocytes predominate, while in
others one sees many eosinophiles and a few plasma cells. Large endothelial cells

with eccentrically situated nuclei, together with a few myelocytes and polymorpho-
nuclear leucocytes arc found. Some fields .show massive itifiltrations of these cells.
In some sections there is a now formation of small blood vessels -which show o.\tra-

yasations of red blood cells, together with lymphocytes and endothelial cells. No
increase in connective tissue is observed. The heart muscle fibers appear swollen,
the cj-toplasm granular, and there is a definite loss of striation. In some fields
showing marked inflammatory changes, the muscle fibers are shattered. No giant
cells or Aschofl nodules are seen. A careful .search for bacteria and for spirocheta
pallida gave a negative result.

Pathological Dia.gno.m-.—Acute and subacute myocarditis; hypertrophy and dila-
tation of heart; mural thrombi of the left ventricle; multiple infarction of luno-s
spleen and kidneys.
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Pig. 8.—Cross-section of the myocavclmm in Case 2. Hemosiclerin-eosin stain x 120.

Description in text.
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'jg. 9.—Section of the myocardium in Case 2. Hemosiderin-eosin stain x .200. Note

the large endothelial cells.
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nis(n:ssioN

It w;is jipi)nn'n1 lliiil ])rn!J:rossive inyoearflinl insunicii'iicy dominated

the clinical ])ietnve in the ahnvo two eases, but the otioloffical factovs

undcrlyine? Ilie heart failure were ol)senr('. Both eases showed clear

evidence of marhed cardiac enlarfremenl, bnt no sitrns of valve disease

or hypertension. In (’’ase 2 there was no liislory of I’henmatic infection,

no evidence of sy|)hilis, and no liistoiy of an acute infection antedating

the a])jH‘arance of heart failure. So far as one could tell, the ])atient's

symptoms apin'ared insidiously, and in si)ile of treatment he went

rapidly downhill to death fi-om cii-cn1a1ory failniv. One observes

patients, nsnally mates beyond forty, who pi’oscnt .inst .snch a clinical

pietnre and who show at post-mortem extensive fibrosis of the ventricnlar

mnscle secondary to coronary arl(*rioscl(*rosis. This j^rocess apiieared

as the most likely etiological factor i»i Oasc 2.

In Case 1. the final clinical diagnosis was even mor(' difficult to estab-

lish, The nature of the cardiac affection ten years pnwionsly, with

edema, breathlessness, and inveordial i)ain, was obscure. 'Phis had

disabled the i)atient foi' several months, bnt he ai)])arcntly made a com-

plete recovery. I'o complicate the i)ielnrc further was the vague his-

tory of rheumatism at the age of Ki yeans, Altliough the clinical find-

ings were by no means charactiu-istic of rheumatic liearl disease, yet

in the light of the jircvious history i-heumatic involvement of the myo-

cardium seemed the most likely etiohrgical factor, hence this clinical

diagnosis was submitted.

At autop.sy the heails in the two (*ases wei’c similar; tiny were flabby,

dilated and liypeilrojdtic, and on cut si'ction i*resen1ed clear evidence

of a damaged myocardium. However, the endocardium, the valve aj)-

paratus, and the pericardium ap])cared normal. Histologically both

hearts showed extensive inflammatory changes, chiefly in the intenstitial

tissue but also involving the j)arenchyma. The Avidespread muscle

damage afl'orded an adccpiatc explanation for the ])rogi'essive circulatory

failure observed during life, but a microscoi)ic study of the myocardial

le.sions threw no light on the etiology of the disease. This statement of

opinion is made in full iippreciation of the difficulties iu eliminating

rheumatic infection as the etiological factor in our cases. For this reason
a careful search for AscholV nodules Avas made, but none Averc found.

It is of course conceivable, as Sacks' .states, that diffuse infiltrations

of the myocardiupi may represent exaggerated exam])les of the less

conspicuous leucocytic collections AA-hich regularly accompany the Aschoff
body. If this be true, then our cases as Avell as those previously recorded
may be examples of rheumatic inAmlvement of the myocardium, but this

question—difficult either to iirove or to disprove—is by no means settled,

and until evidence to the contrary is established, avc belicA’c that the
cases here reported belong in the group of so-called acute isolated
myocarditis. To regard such cases as rheumatic Avould, in the light of
our present knoAvledge, contribute nothing to the solution of the problem.
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The cause of the cardiac hypertrophy in this disease is a tempting
speculation. For example, the heart in Case 1 weighed 600 grams; in

Case 2, 700 grains, and in the majority of the previously reported cases

the heart was heavier than normal. Some authors believe that mjm-
eardial fibrosis leads to hypertrophy, and this assumption is used to

explain the increased size of muscle fibers in the vicinity of infarcts.

That the minimal fibrotic changes seen in our eases 'led to the hyper-

trophy found, seems a far-fetched assumption. A more reasonable ex-

planation is that recently suggested by the work of Eyster.® He found

in dogs that dilatation of the heart was the initial and immediate re-

action to an experimental lesion. After a period of a few days, the

heart returns to its normal size and hypertrophy then gradually de-

velops, reaching a maximum for a single lesion in about eighty days.

Eyster also made this significant observation; that hypertrophj’' ensues

in spite of the fact that the experimental lesion (aortic stenosis pro-

duced by rubber-band ligatures about the root of the aorta) is removed

after a few days and during the period of dilatation. It appears from

Eyster 's experiments that the stretching of the heart muscle from dilata-

tion supplies the stimulus for the subsequent development of hyper-

trophy. On the basis of these experimental observations it is con-

ceivable that vddespread inflammatory changes in the myocardium, as

found in our two eases, may lead to dilatation of the heart, and this in

turn to hjqpertrophy.

Eyster, however, dealt wth a myocardium which was not the seat

of disease. The dilatation in his cases was what is referred to as passive

dilatation, in which the chamber is dilated because of an absolute in-

crease in intracardial pressure. The dilatation incident to myocardial

disease is referred to as active dilatation. Here the muscle, because of

inherent weakness incident to disease, permits of dilatation vdthout the

interposition of factors which raise intracardial pressure. Various ob-

servations indicate that stretcliing of the muscle in diastole induces

hypertrophy but that this fact applies to those cases in which the muscle

is the seat of concurrent degenerative disease is open to doubt. There

is at least a reasonable question as to whether or not such diseased

muscle is capable of the increased nutritional function which would

appear to be necessary for hypertrophy to occur.

The assumption that hypertension existed at some period in the lives

of these two patients might explain the hypertrophy, but would not

explain the mjmearditis. Furthermore, the coincidence of hjqiertrophy,

myocarditis and dilatation in all the cases reviewed would require

similar assumption of hypertension in such jmung individuals that it

would be practically untenable.

It is unfortunate that there is no uniform terminology for the type

of myocarditis hez’e reported,

“circumscribed,” “diffuse,”

Past writers use the term “interstitial,

“isolated,” and “idiopathic,” singly or
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in combination to describe the disease. Since primary involvement of

the myocardium is the most characteristic clinical and pathological

feature of this disease, it seems to us that the term “isolated myo-

carditis,” acute or subacute, is the most appropriate.

SUMMARY

The clinical and pathological observations on two cases of acute

isolated myocarditis of undetermined etiology are recorded, together

with a tabulation of tlie pertinent data in thirtj’- similar cases previously

reported.
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STUDY OP THE R-T INTERVAL IN MYOCARDIAL
INFARCTION-

ArijIe R. Barnes, M.D., and Merritt B. Whitten, M.D.f

Rochester, Minn.

^ORONARY occlusion with myocardial infarction has come to be

considered a distinct clinical entity, the diagnosis of which can be

made during life with a high degree of certainty. The first combined
clinical and electrocardiographic observations following acute coronary

occlusion were reported by Herrick. The electrocardiogram, taken

forty-three days after the occlusion, and published by him (Pig. 1),

showed relatively late changes in the R-T interval following infarction

of the myocardium in the region supplied by the anterior descending

Fig. 1.—Electrocardiogram taken May 3, 1917, forty-one days after the symptoms

of coronary obstruction. Digitalis not used at this time. (From Herrick.)

branch of the left coronary artery. This tracing is a classical example

of the T^ t5’’pe of changes which will be described later in this papei.

At the end of his article Herrick made this rather prophetic statement

:

“The thought has been that if it can be proved that with a certain

artery obstructed there is a definite lesion in the heart-muscle or in the

conducting sj''stem, and if with that lesion there is a definite electiocai-

diogram, may we not, when we encounter that abnormal electrocaidio

gram in the human being, particularly if he has had symptoms sugges

tive of coronary thrombosis, be able to state with a reasonable degiee

*Prom The Mayo Clinic (Section on Cardiology), Rochester, Minn.

tFellow in Medicine, The Mayo Foundation.
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of certainty tliat the patient has had obstruction in a particular portion

of the coronary system? May it iierhaps he possible to localize a lesion

in the coronary system with an accuracy comiiarable to that ivith which

Ave locate obstructive lesions in the cerebral arteries?”

Smith reported alterations of the T-waves and of the E-T segment

occurring more or less constantly after ligation of the branches of the

left coronary artery in dogs and mentioned that similar changes in man

were to be obserAmd in the case reported by Herrick. Pardee'’ observed

Fig’. 2.—Posterior view, after preparation by celluloid-corrosion method, of heart
from a man forty-two years old. R, right venti'icle ; L, left ventricle ; E, left coronary
arte^

; F, right coronary arterj^ ; P, posterior interventricular vein ; A—B, line sep-
the portions of the heart supplied by the right and left coronary arteries.

This represents almost the average normal line of separation except in the base of the
left ventricle where the circumflex branch of the left coronary artery supplies a little
niore of the posterior surface than is usual.

and described in man a type of deformity -of the E-T segment such as

Smith had obtained in dogs folloiving ligation of branches of the left

coronary artery and designated this the coronary T-ivave.

Many observers have contributed electrocardiographic tracings in

man corroborating the observations of Smith and Pardee.® In a recent
excellent contribution Parkinson and Bedford reported the electrocar-

diographic changes occurring in tiventy-eight cases following' infarc-
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twn. They have extended our knowledge of the valuations in the changes
of the R-T segment associated with infarction and have suggested tlie

classification of these variations into two main types.

A thorough knowledge of the distribution of the coronary arteries is

of paramount significance in any attempt to interpret the electrocardio-

graphic changes occurring in myocardial infarction. Therefore it

seems advisable to emphasize certain observations on the blood supply

of the heart before proceeding further in this study. The anatomical

data which we present were obtained from a study of heaiTs of human
beings injected by the celluloid and corrosion method, which Whitteii

has described.

Spalteholz, Gross and others have einjohasized that there is consider-

able variation in the eoronarj’- circulation in normal hearts. The sup-

ply of the posterior surface of the left ventricle probably is most vari-

able, and a detailed knowledge of the variations in the blood suppty of

this region is of the greatest importance for reasons which will become

obvious.

The right coronary artery enters the coronary sulcus shortly after

it takes origin from the aorta. Continuing in this groove, which lies

at the juncture of the right auricle and the right ventricle, it passes to

the posterior surface of the heart. As it goes around the right side of

the heart, branches are given off at intervals, and these generally

course in the direction of the apex. At the point where the right coro-

nary artery crosses the x^osterior interventricular sulcus, it gives off a

large branch, the posterior descending arteiy (Fig. ’2). The latter ves-

sel generallj’’ extends down the po.sterior interventricular sulcus from

two-thirds to three-fourths of the distance from the coronary sulcus to

the apex. Tliis artery supplies approximately the posterior thii'd of the

interventricular septum. At the xooint of origin of the posterior de-

scending artery, the right coronary artery generally crosses the poste-

rior interventricular sulcus to reach the po.sterior surface of the left

ventricle. Here the right coronary arteiy usually divides into tivo or

three branches, which, turning rather sharply, course about three-fifths

of the distance from the coronary sulcus fo the apex. These vessels usu-

ally do not extend to the left beyond a line midway between the posterior

intei’ventrieular sulcus and the obtuse or left margin of the heart.

There are tivo definite variations from the average normal right coro-

nary artery. Sometimes the posterior descending artery and the

branches of the right coronary artery which reach the posterior surface

of the left ventricle extend to the apex and occasionally slightly be-

yond this point (Fig. 3). In this ease, the right coronary arterj^^P'

plies practically the whole posteiuor surface of the left ventric e, a

portion or all of the apex, as well as the posterior third of the interven-

tricular septum.

At times, the right coronary arteiy is relatively unimportant an
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does not reach the posterior interventricular sulcus or the posterior

surface of the left ventricle. In that event it is evident that the left

coronary artery must supply the entire posterior portion of the left ven-

tricle as well as the wliole interventricular septum (Fig. 4). This is

accomplished by the circumflex branch of the left coronary artery,

which becomes of unusual importance, and proceeds along the base of

the left ventricle, at the level of the atrioventricular juncture, finally to

reach the posterior interventricular sulcus down which it courses

T'jg; 3.—Posterior view of heart after preparation by celluloid-corrosion method.
The right coronary artery supplies the entire posterior surface of the left ventricleMd the apex. R, right ventricle : L, left ventricle ; P. posterior interventricular vein :

n, posterior descending artery (right coronary) ; A—B, line of separation of parts of
^ft ventricle supplied by right and left coronary arteries ;

E, left coronao' artery

;

f 3 right coronary artery.

toward the apex to become the posterior descending (or interventricu-

lar) artery.

The left coronary artery is generallj'- considered to have two main
branches. The largest, the anterior descending artery, proceeds down
the anterior interventricular sulcus to the apex, and from this point it

generally extends on to the posterior surface of the heart, coursing up
the posterior interventricular sulcus usually from a fourth to a third of
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tlie distance toward the base of the ventricles. As the artery passes

down the anterior surface of the heart, it gives oft large branches to

supply the anterior surface of the left ventricle and the anterior two-

thirds of the interventricular septum, but it gives only a few small ves-

sels to supply the anterior surface of the right ventricle.

The other main division of the left coronary artery is known as its

circumflex branch. It arises near the origin of the left coronary artery

and courses immediately to the left, following tlie coronary sulcus £or a

variable distance. It generally passes around the obtuse or left margin

Fig. 4.—Posterior view, after preparation by cenuloifl-corrosion method, of
.

from a woman flfty-flve years old. The left coronary arteiT supplies the eni

posterior surface of the left ventricle and a portion of the Postenor surface or

right ventricle. R, right ventricle; L, ieft ventricle; Pj posterior
vein, A—B, line of separation of portions of right ventricle supplied by rigni.

left coronary arteries ; E, left coronary artery ; F, right coronary artery.

of the heart to reach and supply the left third or half of the posteiioi

surface of the basal three-fifths of the left ventricle. That this arteiy

occasionally assumes additional significance and extends to the poste-

rior interventideular .sulcus has been mentioned in the discussion of tlie

variations of the I’ight coronaiy artery.

In the average nonnal heart the left coronary artery supplies the

entire anterior surface of the left Amntriele, the adjacent third of t le

anterior surface of the right ventricle, the apex of both ventricles, a

of the interventricular septum at the apex, the anterior two-thii s o
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the septum above that point, and the left half of the posterior surface

of the left ventricle. The right coronary artery usually supplies two-

thirds of the anterior surface and all of the posterior surface of the

right ventricle witli the exception of the apex. It also generally sup-

plies the posterior third of the interventricular septum (except at the

apex), and the adjacent half of the basal three-fifths of the posterior

surface of the left ventricle.

In a separate article one of us (Whitten“‘) has shown a vast differ-

ence between the branches of the right coronary artery supplying the

right ventricle, and the branches of the right and left coronary arteries

supplying the loft ventricle. These arteries supplying the right ven-

tricle appear to spread out over the heart in the same general plane as

the subdivisions of the artery from which they arise. The wall of the

left ventricle is much thicker than that of the right. The branches

which supply the former, whether they originate from the right or thc-

left coronary artery, course along the surface of the heart just beneath

the epicardium. Their branches do not spread out in the same general

plane. Instead, they leave at right angles and penetrate straight

through the myocardium, giving off very few branches until they reach

the endocardium where they again turn at a .sharp angle and end in a

mass of fine arterioles.

The left coronary artery is immobilized to a considerable degree by

these branches which penetrate the myocardium at right angles. The
smaller branches of the right coronary artery, which supply the right

ventricle, do not possess any con.spicuous deep branches. On the con-

trary, the main branches Avhieh supply the posterior interventricular

septum and posterior portion of the left ventricle are immobilized in a

manner .similar to that in which the branches of the left coronary ar-

tery are immobilized. In its first portion, the right coronai'y artery has

much greater mobility than the left. It seems reasonable to believe

that the architecture of the branches of the left and right coronary

artei’ies is significant in the occurrence of occlusion in these vessels and,

furthermore, suggests a reason Avhy occlusion of the right coronary

artery is manifested chiefly by infarction in the po.sterior portion of the

left ventricle.

The anterior descending branch of the left coronary artery courses

straight except for the tortuosities that occur with increasing age. As
this vessel is anchored securely by deep vessels passing into the septum,

the tortuosities often become marked. The right coronary artery, while

crossing the right side of the heart, .swings in an arc making a complete

semicircle. If this vessel becomes sclerosed, it does not become very

tortuous because it is free to project farther from the surface of the

heart and simply swings around in a larger arc. It is suggested that

this is a iirotection to this part of the right coronary artery.

It is possible that other anatomical factors, such as anastomosis or
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tlie thebesian circulation, also may render the right ventricle more or
less immune to infarction.

Myocardial infarction may be acute or chronic, or acute infarction
may be superimposed on chronic infarction. Acute infarction results

from sudden, complete occlusion of a coronary artery or one of its

branches. Following this over a long period, fibrous tissue gradually

replaces the infareted muscle fiber’s to an extent which will depend
largely on the effectiveness of anastomotic circulation in that region.

This end stage of acute infarction is often difficult to distinguish from
the chronic tyjre which results from the gradual, almost complete oblit-

eration of tire lumen of a coronary vessel that goes to a particular

regiorr, although irr chrorric infarction the fibrosis is more likely to as-

sume a more patchy distribution. It seems probable that gradually

developing chrorric irrfarctiorr may not be signalized by dramatic; events,

with severe pain, such as are seen irr acute infarctiorr. It is even prob-

able that it may occur with little if any pairr, judging from our clinical

records. We agree with Pardee that it is probable that chronic infarc-

tion, 23rovided it produces focal r’ather than rliffnse change, is capable

of bringing about the typical alteration of the R-T segmeirt seen in

acute myocardial infarctiorr.

The criteria for the recogiritiorr of changes irr the electrocardiogram

irrdicative of m^yocardial infarction have been established fairly well.

Pardee, in 1920, called attention to these charrges in clinical electrocar-

’^diograms arrd in 1925 amplified these observations. He stated that the

characteristics of the electrocardiogram in nryocardial infarction were

the presence irr one or more leads, usually only irr one, of a downward,

sharply peaked T-wave with arr uprvard convexity of the S-T or R-T

interval. Wherr this charrge irr the T-wave occurred in the third lead

only, he considered that the charrge was rrot significant, unless the

T-wave rvas irrverted irr Lead II, although convexity of the segmeirt

preceding the T-wave in Lead II rreed not be irresent. In his original

description he pointed out that the T-wave does not start from the zero

level, that it quickly turns away from its starting point in a sharp

curve and ends in a sharply peaked T-wave somewhat larger than

normal.

Parkinson and Bedford have contributed much to the criteria of rec-

ognition of the changes in the R-T interval in infarction.'"' They found,

as did Pardee, that the R-T segment arose below or above the iso-

electric line, best seen in Leads I and III and occurred “con.stantly in

opposite directions iir these two leads; thus an R-T elevation in L^d

is associated with an S-T depression in Lead III and vice versa.

ever, they found that an R-T deviation maj'^ be found in a single lead oi

in combined Leads I and II, or II and III in which case the deriatio

•Hereafter in this paper the Jesi^ation R-T will be used to
j"?'"ii,/actuany'^b^

between the QRS complex and the end of the T-wave. At times this will

the S-T segment.
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was ill tlie same direction in tiie two leads. Tliej'- recognized various

contours of the B-T interval; it may be a flat-topped plateau, descend-

ing gradually to the iso-electric level; it may rise graduallj'’, reaching

a summit at the end of the plateau, or it may form a dome-shaped ele-

vation at the end of which the peak of a negative T-wave may occur.

These authors emphasized that when R-T deviation was marked,

T-Avaves, strictly speaking, Averc not evident. They pointed out that in

these cases the T-Avaves approximated the monophasic type. The R-T

deA'iation Avas transient and usually Avhen repeated electrograms Avere

made, Avas disappearing before the negatiA'ity of the T-AvaA’^e Avas Avell

developed.

Parkinson and Bedford further diA'ided the curves into types T^ and

T3, types depending on Avhether the T-Avaves Avere inverted in Lead I or

in Lead III. Differing from Pardee, they concluded that a sharply

pointed, inverted T-AA*ave in Lead III “may be the only relic of a pre-

A’ious cardiac infarction.” Although aa'c have no ease in Avhich Ave can

obtain positive evidence on this point, Ave belieA^e that it is probably a

justifiable conclusion.

In interpreting electrocardiograms of infarction it is of the utmost

importance to knoAv the time they Avere taken in relation to the time

Avhen the infarction probably occurred. In the first Aveek after infarc-

tion change of level and contour of the R-T segment is likely to occur,

and frank inversion of the T-Avave often is seen only after this. Multi-

ple electrocardiograms often enable one to identify changes in the R-T

segment that are indicative of infarction and that are not clearly

shoAAui in a single tracing. A careful inspection of the changes in the

R-T interval in Lead IL particularly AAuth the purpose of determining

to Avhich of the tAvo other leads it bears the closest resemblance, Avill

furnish the safest guide to the classification into types T^ and T3.

Thus, the elcAmtion and rounding of contour of the R-T segment in

Leads I and II Avill serve to identify the abnormality as of type Tj,

although no inversion of the T-Avaves is present; the same phenomena
m Leads II and III AAdll iilace the tracing in the group Tg. Occasionally

in Lead I the identification of an abnormality of type T^ depends on an
inverted T-Avave in that lead, Avitli R-T characteristics preceding it

'vhich suggest infarction. We haA^e not encountered any instance in

Avhieh Ave could unquestionably place a ti’acing in the type T3 on the

basis of R-T changes in Lead III unattended by somcAAdiat similar

changes occurring in Lead II. All degrees of bundle-branch Block
must be carefully excluded before an electrocardiographic tracing may
be said to be characteristic of myocardial infarction. Care must be
exercised in interpreting changes in the R-T interAml in electrocardio-

grams AAdiich gwe evidence of auricular fibrillation. Furthermore, cer-

tain eases of hypertension Avill cause changes in the leAml of the R-T
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interval which closely simulate the late changes in the electrocardio-
gram following infarction.

In recapitulation, tlie early changes (first week) following infarction
are elevation of the E-T interval above the iso-electric line

;
a convex,

dome-shaped, or sloping E-T segment
;
the tendency of changes in level

to be in opposing directions in Leads I and III, and in Lead II an ap-

pearance of the E-T segment simulating more or less closely those in

Lead I or Lead III. In this early stage inversion of the T-wave often is

absent or at most is diphasic in type. At a later stage, frank inversions

of the T-waves appear and the Trwaves are likely to. be deep, abrupt

and rather sharply peaked. In tlie reciprocal lead (Leads I and III act

in a reciprocal manner) the T-Avave is likely to become more positive,

abrupt in ascent, and sharply peaked. At this stage, the E-T interval

tends to return or does return to the iso-electric lev^el. It is at this

stage that the upAvard convexity of the E-T segment, preceding the

sliarplj' peaked iiiA^erted T-AvaA'e, p»resents the picture described by

Pardee” as the “coronary T-AvaA'e.”

In the light of these obseiwations Ave have classified our, electrocar-

diograms into types Ti and T3 and have subdiAuded these types into

groups listed as typical, less typical, probable and indeterminate. That

Ave cannot classify more of the tracings as typical is due to the fact that

in many eases only a single electrocardiogram Avas taken and to the

further fact that single or multiple electrocardiograms Avere taken in

some cases at a long or indeterminate intei’Aml after infarction. Elec-

trocardiograms obtained in cases of infarctions of about equal dura-

tion, in both the anterior and posterior portions of the left Amitricle,

maj’’ be difficult to classify into types T^ or T3.

PeAV reports of cases in the literature include a definite description

of the site of infarction, an accurate study of the circulation in relation

to the infareted portion and the electrocardiographic tracings. Portj^-

.seAmn cases in Avhieh necropsy Avas done at The Jlayo Clinic, and m
Avhieh inA^ersion of the T-AA'UA^e or altei’atious in the E-T inteiwal Avere

present, Avere studied. In these cases, the exact site of the infarction

Avas obsei’Amd e.speeially Avith reference to the blood supply from the

right or the left coronary artery. Of the forty-seA^en eases, tivelve aie

selected for detailed report,

REPORT OP CASES

Case 1.—A man, o7 years old, had complained of shortness of breatli for se\cu

teen months before he was first seen as a patient. Twenty-seven da^-s before the

first electrocardiogram was taken he had been seized with a feeling of piessu

in his chest and had experienced much difficulty in breathing while driving his can

He had had to be helped to bed, had remained there three days, and two dajs

more had passed before he had been able to walk about. After this, dyspnea ha

greatly increased. The blood pressure, measured in millimeters of mercury, n.is

130 .sj'stollc and .00 diastolic. In the first electrocardiogram Iheie were iineiten
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T-waves in Leads II and III, suggestive of coronary occlusion. There was de-

pression of the E-T interval in Lead I. The QES interval was 0.12 second.

On the day of admission to the hospital the patient was unconscious for three

or four minutes, and over the precordium he had heavy pressing pains which radiated

into both arms. He was cold and clanim}”, and afterward became very weak. The

following day there was a depressed E-T plateau in Leads I and II, with elevation

of the plateau in Lead III. The T-wave axipeared diphasic in all leads. Two days

later, the E-T plateau had deepened in Leads I and II and had risen in Lead III.

The QES interval was 0.12 second. Although it was difficult to identifj' the T-wave

with certainty, it appeared to be diphasic. The first electrocardiogram is of type

T3 and the last two tracings are of type T, (Fig. 5).

At necropsy an old infarct was found in the posterior surface of the left

ventricle, in the area supplied by the right coronary artery. In the anterior surface

of the left ventricle, in a region supplied by the anterior descending branch of the

left coronary artery, there was a recent infarct.

ABO
Fig. 5.—Case 1. A, incomplete left bundle-branch block following infarction of

the posterior portion of the left ventricle. The QRS interval is 0.12 second. B,
mcompiete right bundle-branch block one day after infarction in the anterior portion
of the left ventricle ; C, three days following infarction in the anterior portion of
the left ventricle.

The liistoiy establishes accurately the time of occurrence of the two
infarctions. The first electrocarcliogTam is associated with infarction

in the posterior part of the left ventricle, whereas the last two are

associated with infarction in the anterior portion of the left ventricle.

The shift from an incomplete left bundle-branch block to an incomplete
right bundle-branch block following the second infarction is signifi-

cant. This case furni.shes an explanation for electrocardiograms in

'vhich shifts in the type of changes in the T-wave occur and suggests
that when such a shift is observed one must suspect the occurrence of

infarction in a region of the left ventricle supplied by one eoronaiw
artery, together ivith preexisting infarction in a region supplied bj'’ the
other coronary artery. This interpretation carries further weight if it

IS supported by a history of separate attacks indicative of coronary
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occlusion, such as was obtained in this case. It is impossible to state

the relative significance of infarction and bundle-branch disturbance in

determining the contour and direction of the R-T intervals in this case.

Case 2.— man, 80 years old, came under observation because of au oppressive

sensation in the chest, radiating to the left shoulder, which had begun about twelve

hours previous to admission. He liad been subject to attacks of paro.vysmal

dyspnea for eight years and to periods of oppression in the chest for four years.

Pig. 6.—Case 2. A, recent infarction of the posterior portion of the left ye

adjacent to the posterior interventricular septum ; B, portion of posterior part

ventricle folded back.

He became rapidly worse soon after admission to the hospital, leueocytosis and fe'

developed, and there was a fall in blood pressure from 110 systolic and 80 diasto

to 84 systolic and 52 diastolic. He died on the fourth day after admission.

At necropsy infarction involving most of the posterior surface of the wall

the left ventricle, the posterior portion of the interventricular septum, and one

the papillary muscles, was found (Figs. 6 and 7). This was shown to be due

occlusion of the right coronary artery. Purulent adhesive pericarditis was prese
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Three normal electrocardiograms had been taken two and foui’ years

before the patient was admitted to the hospital. On the day of admis-

sion, there was a diphasic T-wave in Lead I, with depression of the S-T

interval, and upright T-waves in Leads II and III, with elevation of the

K-T interval. On the next day, the T-wave in Lead I became upright,

but depression of the S-T interval remained. In Leads II and III, the

T-wave had become inverted and the R-T interval had become an ele-

vated plateau which arose high on the right limb of the wave. Similar

but even more typical electrocardiograpliic cbanges of type T^ were

observed on the two following days.

Case 3.—A man, G7 years old, had complained of attacks of precordial pain for

fifteen years. He was admitted May 1, 1926, with a severe attack of precordial

pain; the character of which, together with the results of .physic.al examination,

A li C

Fig. 7.—Case 2. Typical electrocardiogram of type To. A, an olccti’ocardiogram made
one day following the infarction in the posterior portion of the left ventricle that is

shown in Fig. 6 ; the R-T interval is elevated in Leads II and III, and the S-T interval
is depressed in Lead I. B, two days .after infarction. C. tliree days after infarction ;

the origin of the R-T interval is high in Leads II and III ; tliere is an abi'upt, sharp,
deep inversion of the T-wave in Load III, and a sharp, liigli, positive T-wave in Lead I.

left no doubt but that wc were de;iliiig wilh a case of coronary occlusion with

myocardial infarction. The blood pressure, which had been 130 systolic and 78

diastolic, now dropped to 9o systolic and 60 diastolic. Prom the third to the ninth

day after infarction had occurred, the T-wave in Leads I and II became more

positive and crescentic in contour; there was a gradual rise from the S-wave to the

T-wave. Ten days after the infarction, the T-wave in Lead I was inverted, with a

rounded, slightly positive wave preceding the T-wave; this contour frequently is

seen preceding inversion of the T-wave in coronary occlusion (Pig. 8). At intervals

ofi nineteen, twenty-one, twenty-four, twenty-six and forty-eight days after the

coronary occlusion, the T-wave was inverted in Lead I. All of these tracings gave
evidence of marked left ventricular preponderance. Two tracings, taken before
the occlusion occurred, contained positive T-waves in all leads.

June 29, 1926, the patient had a second severe attack of precordial pain which
lasted eight hours. Coronary occlusion was suspected but the evidence for it was
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not conclusive. After eight days, he left the hospital. Tracings taken August 23,

and 28, gave evidence of definite right ventricular preponderance with inversious

of the T-wave in Leads II and III (Fig. 8). August 25, 1927, the patient was

seized wdth a severe attack of preeordial pain which lasted one day and which was

indicative of myocardial infarction. Dcafli occurred from progressive heart failure.

Electrocardiograms taken at this time were unsatisfactory for technical reasons,

and a positive opinion about the changes in the T-wave cannot be advanced.

There was sclerosis of the right coronary arterr, graded 2. The anterior descend-

ing branch of the left coronary artery was mai-kedl}' sclerosed, and its lower one-

third was occluded. Infarction of the lower one-third of the anterior surface of the

left ventricle and of the adjacent portion of the interventricular septum was found.

There was marked thinning of the anterior and apical portion of the left ventricle.

Pie. 8.—Case 3. Electrocardiogram of type Ti shifting to a less t>P
, . ,

a case of old infarction in the apex and the anterior portion of the lett •

There was more recent infarction in the posterior surface of the lett
y'^-ds'

tracing made ten days after first infarction; there is an elevated S-T cqme
I and II, with an upward convexity of the S-T interval. B, the

®,?;,^^i®,.ppinrocal
as in A except for deeper inversion of the T-wave in Lead I,

rise of the T-'wav.e in Lead III; this electrocardiogram was made *^*"®;®?Py
„j.j_y, . t

the first infarction. C, tracing made seven weeks after the second i

waves are inverted in Leads II and III.

with an organized thrombus beneath this area. A region of healed pencarc

completely obliterated the pericardial sac; this probably was related to the us

of pericarditis in childhood.

On the posterior surface of the heart, adjacent to the septum,

the apex and base, was an area about 5 by 4 cm.., which in a tangentia sec^^^

had a distinctly yellowish cast but in which gross fibrosis was not present.

seopic section taken from this region immediately- adjacent to the septum s

that this area was undergoing infarction, with destruction of muscle fi ws,

cellular infiltration and with practically no replacement by fibrous tissue.

obviously a more recent infarct than the one at the apex, where the muse e
_ ^

were practically all replaced by fibrous tissue. The infaiction of tie p

basal portion of the left ventricle did not appear to have been acute, and i
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have occurred as long previously as June 29, 192C. If so, it would furnish a satis-

factory explanation of the inversions of the T-wavc in Loads II and III. The E-T

interval in Lead III in these tracings liad a rounded convexity somewhat suggestive

of myocardial infarction.

Case 4.—A man, 54 years old, had experienced substornal burning on exertion

for seven years. Two and a half months before admission the patient had bad an

attack of substernal pain radiating down the left arm; pulmonary edema had ap-

peared at this time. A similar attack had occurred three weeks later. The blood

pressure at examination was 158 systolic and 112 diastolic.

At necropsy, sclerosis, graded 2, was found in the right coronary artery. In

the left coronarj’ artery sclerosis, graded 3, was found and the main trunk was

occluded. There was chronic, diffuse fibrosis involving the anterior two-thirds of

the left ventricle and the anterior half of the lower two-thirds of the interventricular

ABC
Pig. 9.—Case 4. Electrocardiogram made two-and-a-Iialf montlis after Infarction in

the anterior portion-of the left ventricle. .4, there is a downward sloping R-T segment
in Leads I and II and inverted T-waves in Leads I and II. B, four days later ; there
are depressed R-T segments in Leads I and II, and T-wave, in Lead I is diphasic. C,
twenty-three days after tracing A was made: the tracing is the same as that in B;
a sharply peaked, high T-wave has developed in Load III.

septum. Fibrosis was found at the ajiex and in the adjacent posterior portion of the

left ventricle. There was no fibrosis in the area supjilied bj’ the right coronary

artery.

The electrocai’cliogram taken the clay of admission revealed inverted

T-waves in Leads I and II with a downward sloping R-T interval in

both leads. A tracing taken fiA^e days later disclosed upright T-waves

in Lead II, although the R-T intertml in that lead still had its origin

below the iso-electric level. Essentially the same type of tracing was
obtained twenty-three days after admission (Pig. 9). The T-waA^e in

Lead III had a tendency to become more positive and more sharply

peaked. The modifications of the R-T intei’A’^als obsei’A^ed here are suf-

ficient to cause this tracing to be classified Avith those shoAvihg late

changes of type T^.
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Case 5.—A man, 58 years old, liad an attack of acute dyspnea seven months be-

fore coming to the clinic following a heavy meal. There was a history of

rheumatic fever at fifteen years of age, w-ith an attack of pericarditis at that time,

and of another attack at the age of twenty years. The patient had not complained

of pain in the chest. At examination, the heart measured 21.5 cm. in its greatest

transverse diameter, and there was a short to-and-fro murmur at the aortic area.

Tlie liver was markedly enlarged, and there was edema of the lower extremities.

The blood pressure was 130 systolic and 70 diastolic. Death occurred suddenly

while the patient was under treatment.

Midventricular infarct was observed anterior to the obtuse margin of the left

ventricle. Dissection revealed that this region was supplied by terminal branches

of the circumflex division of the left coronary artery or by the branches of the

accessory anterior descending artery.

Fig. 10.

;

N
J

—
f

i

r
Pigr. 11, .

Pig^. 10.—Case 5. The history suggested that infarction had occurred seven moiiths

before admission. There was oid infarction in the anterior portion of the left ventrrcie.

There are depression and slight upward convexity of the R-T interval in Leads 1 ana

II and diphasic T-waves in Leads I and II. .

Pig. 11.—Case 6. Electr'ocardiogram made twenty days after the’ first attack sug-

gesting Infarction. There was infarction in the posterior surface of the left

The R-T interval in Leads II and HI has a typical high origin and upward convexriy-

Pig. 12.—Case 7. Electrocardiogram made in a case of old infarction in the anterior

portion of the left ventricle. There is upward convexity of the S-T interval in
^ ,

I, and high, sharply peaked positive T-waves in Leads II and III. This is a go

example of the late type Ti.

Ill tlie electrocardiogram, taken twelve dayy before death, there was

depression of the R-T level in Leads I and II, with diphasic T-waves in

those leads. Slight rounding of the R-T interval was noted in each o

these two leads. The contour and level of the R-T segment in Lead III

appeared normal (Fig. 10).

Case 6.—^A man, 56 years old, bad a severe attack of anginal pain, Nov.,
2^

1927.

The pain lasted for twelve hours, and morphine was required for relief.

1927, the patient bad another severe attack, this time with epigastric pain. e n,

taken to the hospital Dec. 6. At tlmt time the blood pressure was 140 systohe a

90 diastolic. He died Dee. 25, 1927.
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Necropsy revealed an acute infarct of the lower two-thirds of the posterior portion

of the left ventricle, as well as infarction of the lower half of the posterior portion

of the interventricular septum. There was considerable thinning of the posterior

surface of the left ventricle. There was a small zone of infarction in the right

ventricle, in a region closely adjacent to the posterior interventricular septum.

The orifice of the right coronary artery was completely plugged by .a thrombus

which protruded from its orifice. In this particular case the right coronary artery

supplied the posterior surface of the left ventricle as far to the left as the loft

or obtuse margin of the heart and extended inferiorly to the apex, as in Pig. 3.

The infarcted areas were limited to the portion of the heart supplied by the right

coronary artery.

The electi’ocardiograin, taken Dec. 13, di.sclosed inversion of the

T-vaves in Leads II and III, with the typical high origin and rounding

of the K-T plateau seen in myocardial infarction (Fig. 11).

Case 7.—A man, 77 years old, came to the clinic because of incontinence of urine

which proved to bo due to carcinoma of the prostotc. There was no history in-

dicative of myocardial insufilcieney, although the heart was moderately enlarged.

The blood pressure was systolic and S2 diastolic. Death followed supr.apubic

cystostomy for drainage of the bladder.

At necropsy there was a fairly well localized area of diffuse fibrosis in the anterior

portion of the left ventricle and adjacent septum in the apical two-thirds of the

heart. This region was found to be just distal to an area of calcification in the

upper third of the anterior descending branch of the left coronary artery.

The electrocardiogram taken eleven days before death contained an

inverted T-wave in Load I, with slight upward convexity of the R-T

segment (Fig. 12). There was no history indicating acute infarction of

the myocardium, and the appearance of the infarcted region suggested

that the infarction may have occurred gradually.

Case 8.—A woman, G-1 years old, gave a history suggestive of angina pectoris

of four or five years duration. Nov. 24, 1927, she had sulTered from severe

epigastric and precordial pain radiating down the left arm and was admitted tn

tho hospital on the following d.ay. At that time her blood pressure was loS

systolic and 8G diastolic. She became worse rapidly and died Nov. 30, 1927.

At necropsy, infarction was found involving the iiosterior surface of the left

ventricle near the base. Itegions of infarction also were discovered along the

posterior interventricular sulcus, on what appeared to be the adjacent surfaces of
the right and left ventricles; however, it was found that the posterior portion of the

interventricular septum was abnormally placed, so tlmt it encroached on the surface
of the right ventricle. Consequently the region of infarction was practically con-
fined to the posterior surface of the left ventricle and the adjacent part of the
interventricular septum. Tho infarction was liTuited to tlie portion of the heart
supplied b}' the right coronary artery.

The heart and vessels were injected with celloidin. Although there was some
sclerosis of the left coronal y artery, it could be seen that on the whole it was
fairlj' well preserved (Fig. 13). The zone of infarction was shown by the areas
in which blood vessels were not injected. It was also observed that the right
coronary artery, although it had anastomotic connections with the left coronary
arter}' through the abnormally situated interventricular septum, was not of suf-
ficient caliber to nourish adequately the region which it supplied.
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111 the electrocardiogram taken two days after the patient’s severe
attack of angina pectoris, there was inversion of the T-wave in Leadsn and III; also, the R-T interval took origin above the iso-eleetric

level, and there was a tendency to convexity of the plateau preceding
the T-wave. In Lead I, the R-T segment tended to originate slightly

below the iso-electric level. The tracing on the second day following,

exhibited the same ehai’acteristies, ivith minor variations. The R-T
segment in Leads II and III was typical of that seen in myocardial in-

farction (Fig. 14). Death occurred tivo days after the last electrocar-

diogram was obtained.

Pig. 13.—Case 8. Preparation, by celluloid-corrosion method, of a heart
following- occlusion of the right coronary artery. A, posterior surface of leu \e -

tricle in the region of Infarction, showing the failure of the branches of the ngn
coronary artery to be injected. F, branches of the right coronary artery; A, oiancne

of the left coronary artery.

Case 9.—A man, 46 years old, had experienced much dyspnea following an

acute respiratory infection one year before admission. During this year there had

been varying degrees of cardiac decompensation, at one time requiring abdominal

paracentesis. There was no history of pain in the chest. On entrance to the

hospital, the patient presented the typical characteristics of marked cardiac
^

de

compensation. The blood pressure tvas 170 systolic arid 130 diastolic. The patient

failed to respond to usual measures. Death occurred from mesenteric thrombosis

twelve days after admission.

At necropsy the apex of the heart was found to be the site of an old in fare ,

chiefly the aspect of the apex involving the posterior interventricular septiun. An
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other old infarct was found 2 cm. from the base, at the juncture of the anterior

interventricular septum and the anterior portion of the left ventricle, and measuring

about 1 cm. in diameter. There was recent acute infarction in the posterior surface

of the left ventricle and septum, extending from a point midway between the

base and apex to within 1 cm. of the apex. Beneath this infarct, in its apical

portion, a mural thrombus was found. This region of acute infarction, as well as

tlie chronic infarction at the apex, -was found to be in the distribution of the

posterior descending branch of the right coronary artery.

Electrocardiograms were taken one and four days after admission.

In the first tracing, the R-T interval was slightly depressed and ended

in a diphasic T-tvave in Lead I. In Leads II and III the R-T interval

came otf above the iso-eleetrie level and the T-wave rose gradually to

end in a summit. In the second tracing, the R-T level in Lead I was

*
———M

WiiwiPi

Fis. 15.

Fig. 14.—Case S. A, electrocardiogram made two days after occlusion of the right
cw’onary artery. There was infarction in the posterior surface of the left ventricle.
The R-T interval is elevated in Leads II and III and the S-T interval is depressed in
Lead I. B, electrocadiogram made four days after occlusion. The S-T Interval in
Leads II and III shows more pronounced upward convexity.

15.—Case 9. Electrocardiogram made in a case of recent acute infarction in
the posterior portion of the left ventricle. The R-T segment is slightly depressed In
Lead I and slightly elevated in Leads II and III.

depressed and ended in an inverted T-Avave. The elevation of the R-T
segment in Lead II ivas less than in the first tracing and the peak of
the T-wave ivas not so high. The elevation of the R-T intei’Aml and the
high peaked positive T-ivave in Lead III persisted (Pig. 15).

Such a tracing may be difficult to classify in its proper type, unless
it is kept in mind that in the early stages, particularly, the classifica-

tion must be made on the basis of Avhether Lead I or Lead III presents
alterations in the R-T interval similar to those in Lead II. Purther-
more, it is important to I’emember that early in the process of infarc-
tion the T-Avaves may become more positive rather than inverted. On
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this basis it is probable that this tracing should be classified as one of

type Tg. Change in the level of the R-T interval and the inversion of
the T-wave in Lead I may have come from one factor or from a combi-
nation of three factors. Depression of the level of the R-T interval is

to be expected with infarction in the posterior surface of the left ven-

tricle. The inverted T-wave may have been a relic of preponderant left

ventricular strain due to hypertension, of the effect of chronic infarc-

tion in the apex and the antei'ior portion of the left ventricle, or of botli

these factors. Had further electrocardiograms been made, it would
have been possible, probably, to make a more accurate analj^sis of the

changes in the R-T interval in relation to infarction. However, it can

be said that the major changes in the R-T segments in Leads II and III

-
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Fi^. 16.—Case 10. ElectrocarcUo&ranis taken A, before occlusion ;

B. thirty-six

hours after acute infarction of the posterior portion of the left ventricle. The R-T in-

terval in Leads II and III has a rounded contour. There is an exaggerated inverteci

T-wave in Lead III. C, incomplete bundle-branch block recorded on the day following

the second infarction in the anterior portion ot the left ventricle. D, tracing niaue

five days after acute infarction. The R-T interval is elevated in Lead III ana de-

pressed in Lead I.

coincided with the more recent infarction in the posterior portion of

the left ventricle.

Case 10.—A man, 58 years old, came to the clinic because of precortlial and

sabsternal pain. He had been in extreme iil-iiealth with hyperthyroidism foi se\en

years, until thyroidectomy had been performed five years before the admission foi

the pain in the chest. Psychosis of tliree months’ duration had followed this op

eration. The patient had been subject to definite attacks of angina pectoris for tluee

years, and in one of these attacks he had fallen on the street. An eleetroeardiograni

taken the day of his admission was essentially normal. The day following admission

he had a seizure of excruciating thoracic pain, with features typical of coionar.i

occlusion. The pain lasted for about ten hours and was followed by elevation

in temperature, fall in blood pressure, and leucocytosis. An electrocardiogram '"'.'is
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taken tliirty-six lioiirs after tlie onset of symptoms of occlusion. Tlie alterations

of the K-T interval in Leads II and III, and its depression in Load I (Fig. 16),

led to an ante-mortem diagnosis of coronary occlusion, u-itli infarction in the

posterior portion of the left ventricle, in the region supplied in the average heart

by the right coronary artery. Four days after his first attack the patient had a

prolonged attack of pain suggesting further infarction. Following this, the electro-

cardiogram gave evidence of incomplete right bundle-branch block. On the basis

that the right bundle-branch usually receives its chief blood supply from the

anterior descending branch of the left coronary artery, this electrocardiographic

abnormality led us to suspect that occlusive changes were occurring in tlie anterior

descending artery or its branches.

At necropsy n thrombus was found in the right coronary artery .iust before the

posterior descending branch was given off. The major acute infarction was in the

posterior portion of the left ventricle and septum, extending practically to the apex.

Minor acute infarction was observed in the anterior and septal portions of the..left

ventricle about 1 cm. from the apex. In the right and left coronary arteries tiiere

was sclerosis graded 3. __
•

Case 11.—A man, 58 years old, gave a history of having had an acute respiratory

infection six weeks before admission. This had been followed by a wheezing cough,

with pain over the anterior and posterior part of the chest. Foilowing this, marked

dyspnea had been noted, and for four or five weeks before admission the iiatient had

been unable to lie down because of the dyspnea. Swelling of the lower extremities

had been present for four weeks. On admission, the patient presented the general

picture of congestive cardiac failure. The blood pressure was 176 systolic and 108

diastolic. The response to treatment was fairly prompt, but the patient was

admitted in a similar condition one month later. Failure was gradual during the

following six daj-s, and death occurred from congestive cardiac failure and renal

insufiiciency.

At necropsy sclerosis, graded 2-f, was found in the right coronary artery and
in the left eoronaiy arteiy, sclerosis, graded 3 was found. There was a small, old

infarct at the juncture of the anterior portion of the ventricle with the septum,
1 cm. from the apex. A second chronic infarction was seen 2 cm. from the

anterior interventricular sulcus and 2 cm. from the base. This was a wedge-shaped
area 1 cm. in diameter, with its apex toward the endocardium. At the obtuse
margin, in a region supplied jointly by the circumflex and the terminal branch of
the right coronary artery, was a small amount of scattered fibrous tissue.

Tlie electrocardiogram taken three months before death and eighteen
days after the first admission of the patient, showed inversion of the
T-wave in Leads I and 11, with slight depressoin of the E-T segment in
both leads (Fig. 17). This tracing was classified as probablj'- of type
Ti, chiefly becanse the changes in the E-T segment in Lead II resembled
the characteristics formed in Lead I, Avhereas the E-T level in Lead III
was unaltered. (Compare Pig. 17 with Pig. 5.)

Case 12.—A man, 54 years old, had had hypertension for ten years with a blood
pressure ranging from 190 to 200 systolic. Four months before admission he had
had an attack of severe dyspnea with a dull, aching pain in the precordium, which
had lasted several hours and after which shortness of breath had been a prominent
symptom. Eleven days before admission he had been seized with a sudden, shai'p,
knife-like pain in the precordium which had radiated down the lateral surface of
the left arm as far as the elbow. There had been associated pallor, dyspnea, and
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weakness. Relief had been obtained with morphine and nitroglycerine. Following

the attack, his physician had found a low pulse pressure. The blood pressure on

admission was 160 systolic and 140 diastolic. Death occurred from cerebral embolism
the origin of which was an intracardiac thrombus at the ape.x of the left ventricle.

Sclerosis of the right and left coronary arteries, graded 2, -^vas found. There

\vas marked chronic and acute infarction of the anterior portion of the left ventricle,

in its lower two-thirds, and of the anterior portion of the interventricular septum.

There was marked thinning of the ventricle near the apex, with an organized

thrombus underlying this area. This infarction was all in the region supplied by

the anterior descending branch of the left coronary artery.

In the first electrocardiogram, made twelve days after the last severe

seizure of precordial pain, the T-waves were diphasic in Leads I and

II. On the following day, the T-wave was inverted in Lead I and

Fig^. 17. Fig. 18.

Fig. 17.—Case 11. Electrocardiogram of old infarction in the anterior portion o

the left ventricle. The S-T interval is depressed in Leads I and H. mere is

sloping S-T interval in Lead I and slight upward convexity in Lead II.

lour monins aiiei' me iu»l ux. paiii. o-x ihvvxvca.* --

nre
The S-T interval in Leads I and II is slightly depressed. B, six daj's 'a.ter. tnere

diphasic T-'n'aves in Leads I and II. C, record made eight days after the n

ins. There is a downward sloping, slightly rounded S-T interval in Jjeaci i.

diphasic in Lead II. In both leads, the R-T segment arose below the

iso-electric line and in Lead I there was a slight upward convexity o

the E-T segment. Six days later, the T-waves were inverted in Leads

and II and the E-T segment ivas typical of myocardial infarction.

Death occurred eleven days after the last tracing was made (Fig- 1

COMMENT

In the tabulation the cases have been divided into the tj^’es de-

scribed. Study of these data shows that in twenty-one cases
!.

the electrocardiograms were definitely, less typical, or probably o
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type Tj, the infarction occurred in the anterior and apical portion of

the left ventricle, in the region supplied by t^ie left coronary artery in

the average heart. In six cases in which the electrocardiograms were

of type Ts infarction was found in the posterior portion of the left

ventricle, the region supplied by the right coronary artery in the aver-

age heart. In four cases in which the electrocardiograms were of type

Tg and in one in which it was of type T^, infarcts were found in both

the anterior and posterior portions of the left ventricle.

In Case 3 the type of electrocardiogram which had been classified as

type Ta shifted to type T^. It could be definitely established, in this

case, that the old infarction was in the posterior portion of the left

A^entricle, in the region supplied by the right coronary artery and that

the recent one was in the anterior surface of the left ventricle, in the

region supplied by the left coronaiy artery.

In Cases 5 and 6 the type shifted from to Tg, with infarction in the

anterior and posterior portions of the left A’entricle. The older infarc-

tion in Case 5 occurred in the antei'ior portion and apex of the left

ventricle. The probability is suggested that a similar condition existed

in Case 6. Electrocardiograms showing curves of type 1\ or Tg only, in

patients with infarction in both the anterior and posterior portions of

the left ventricle, probably indicate, according to the type present, the

region in which infarction was more recent or more progressive. At
any rate, successive electrocardiograms showing a definite shift from

one type to another must lead to the strong suspicion that infarction

has occurred in both the anterior and iiosterior portions of the left, ven-

tricle; and further, the latest type of change which occurs in the E-T
interval usually will indicate the portion of the left ventricle in which

the more recent or more extensive infarction has occurred.

In one case in a single electrocardiogram a curve was found that was
cla.ssified as of a “less typical” type T- but the infarction was found to

be in the anterior portion of the left ventricle. Cases such as this re-

quire further electrocardiograms before, a definite opinion as to the

type may be ventured. In the remaining cases the electrocardiograms

could not be grouped according to types, and their correlation with the

region of infarction in the left ventricle is not possible at present.

In these patients the most frequent site of infarction was in the

region supplied by the anterior descending branch of the left coro-

nary artery. The left coronary artery alone was responsible for infarc-

tion in twenty-five eases and the right coronary artery in eleven. How-
ever, including those cases in which infarction occurred in both the
anterior and postei’ior portions of the left ventricle, we found the left

coronary artery at fault in thirty-six cases and the right in twenty-two.
These figures emphasize the fact that infarction in the portion of the
left ventricle supplied by the right coronary artery is much more com-
mon than ordinarily is supposed.
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This study indicates that an electrocardiogram of tj^pe is associ-
ated with infarction of the anterior portion of. the left ventricle in the
region supplied by the average left coronary artery. An electrocardio-

gram of type Tg was found to be associated with infarction in the pos-

terior portion of the left ventricle, in the region usually supplied by
the right coronary artery. Parkinson and Bedford concluded that

“all available evidence points to the fact that it is occlusion of the left

coronaiy artery or its branches Avhich produces characteristic T-waves
of infarction.” The}^ recognized that infarction of the posterior sur-

face of the left ventricle oecuiTed when the right coronary artery was
occluded, but they did not associate with its occlusion any changes in

the T-wave characteristic of infarction. So far as we know, the pres-

ent study is the first in which attention has been called to the fact that

occlusion of the right coronary artery, producing infarction in the pos-

terior portion of the left ventricle, causes characteristic changes in the

R-T interval. Furthermore, so far as we know, this is the first studj^ in

which it is pointed out that changes in the R-T interval in infarction of

the regions of the left ventricle that are supplied, in the average heart,

by the right and left coronary artei’ies, respectively, are distinctly dif-

ferent and characteristic.

Our experience agrees with that of Parkinson and Bedford in that

we found that gross infarction of the right ventricle was extremely

rare. "We have discussed elsewhere some probable anatomical explana-

tions for this. Infarction of the right ventricle was found in only four

cases of twenty-two in which occlusion of the right coronar3
^ artery or

its branches was the source of injury. The infarction of the right ven-

tricle in each case was minimal in amount and was closety adjacent to

the injured posterior interventricular septum. In Case 12, in which the

right coronary orifice was plugged by a thrombus, all of the right ven-

tricle except a small area adjacent to the septum escaped infarction;

this is not easily explained.

The electrocardiographic changes observed bj’’ Smith, in dogs, do

not parallel the phenomena found by us in the human being following

infarction. This is probabty accounted for if one examines the diffei-

ence between the distribution of the coronaiy arteries to the left ven-

tricle of the dog- ® and of man. In the dog the circumflex branch of

the left coronary artery is much more important than in the aveiage

heart of human beings and supplies the posterior portion of the left

ventricle and the interventricular septum. This region is supplied hj

the right coronarj^ artery in the human heart, and infarction of tns

area in the human being was found to produce an electrocardiogram

of type Tg. Smith did not discover significant changes in the T-wave

on ligation of the right coronary artery in dogs, probably because t ie

posterior surface of the left ventricle escaped infaiction due to

fact that the right coronary artery did not supply this region.
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III the stiidj^^ of the effect of strain exerted predominantly on one

ventricle, the conckision Avas reached that strain predominantly of the

left ventricle tended to cause inversion of tlie T-waves in Lead I or

Leads I and II, Avhereas strain iiredominantly on the right side of the

heart tended to cause iiiA^ersion of the T-Avaves in the combined Leads

II and III. Thus, as far as effect on the T-Avaves is concerned, infarc-

tion of the anterior portion of the left ventricle acts in the same gen-

eral direction as strain predominantly of the left ventricle and infarc-

tion in the posterior portion of the left ventricle in the same direction

as strain predominantly of the right ventricle. In the cases considered

here there Avere nineteen of definite hypertension, in Avhich electro-

cardiograms Avere of the type Ti in fifteen. Inasmuch as hypertension

produces iiiA'crsion of the T-avra’c in the same leads as those in Avhich

inA'ersion of the T-Avavc is obseiwed in infarction of the anterior por-

tion of the left A’^entricle, it cannot be denied that hypertension may

have contributed in some measure to the T-Avavos observed in these

cases. Hj’^pertension does not determine the type of changes in the

T-AvaA'e Avhen infarction occurs in the posterior surface of the left A’^en-

tricle. This Avas shoAvn by the fact that in tAvo cases of hypertension

in Avhich infarction in the posterior portion of the left ventricle Avas

found, the changes in the E-T interA'al Avere of T.^ type. In a third case

in Avhich the electrocardiogram Avas of T„ type, there Avas infarction

in both anterior and posterior regions of the left ventricle. In one case

there Avas an R-T interA'al of a less typical type IT Avhich could not

be explained on the basis either of hypertension or of infarction in the

anterior portion of the left A’entricle.

In seA'^en cases there probably had been preexistent hypertension.

In three of these eases there Avere changes in the R-T interval of typo

Ti, and in each case infarction Avas iiresent in the anterior portion of

the left ventricle. In four eases there Avere changes in the R-T seg-

ment of type Tg and in each of these, infarction Avas found in the pos-

terior part of the left A'entriele.

In one case of aortic stenosis there Avas a change in the R-T interval

of type Ti, and infarction of the anterior portion of the left ventricle

Avas present. On the other hand, in a case of syphilitic aortitis and
aortic regurgitation, presenting change in the R-T segment of type Tg
infarction in the posterior portion of the left ventricle was found.

Thus it appears that strain predominantly on one ventricle does
not determine changes in the T-wave Avhen this strain is competing
AAuth infarction. Furthermore, infarction, if it occurs in a region in

AA^hich its effect on the T-Avave is opposite to that of strain predomi-
nantly on one ventricle, the infarction aauII determine the form and
direction of the changes in the R-T segment.
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATION

Elsewhere we have discussed the possible meaning of the observa-
tion that different portions of the left ventricle give rise to electrical

effects acting in different directions on the T-wave. We pointed out

that these results suggested that so far as effects on the T-wave were
concerned, the left ventricle might he conceived of as being divided by
a plane corresponding roughly -with the line, of division between the

regions of the ventricle supplied by the right and the left coronary

arteries in the average heart; and further, judging from their similar

effects on the T-wave, the evidence at hand suggested that the pos-

terior portion of the left ventricle acts on the T-wave in the same

general direction as does the right ventiuele. If this observation is

correct, ive suggest that it is not necessary to assume that the rela-

tively small mass of muscle of the right ventricle alone' produces elec-

trical effects balancing those of the larger left ventricle.

It is probably more than a coincidence that this plane of division

in the left ventricle follows the average plane of separation between

the blood supply derived, respectively, from the right and from' the

left coronary arteries. However, it seems likely that it is the site of

the area of infarction in the left ventricle rather than any particular

blood supplj^ that determines tlie changes in the K-T interval.'

This leads to a consideration of tlie effect of the base and apex on

the formation of the T-ivave. Our results indicated that infarction

confined to the apex produced changes of type T^. When infarction

of the anterior surface of the left ventricle and anterior septum was

combined with infarction of the apex, the same type of change re-

sulted. Infarction of the apex, together with infarction of the pos-

terior region of the left ventricle produced a change of type T 3 . In

eases 16 and 27 there ivas infarction in the middle part of the ventricle

with changes of type T^, although in neither case could the electro-

cardiographic changes be said to be entirely typical of infarction. The

area of the heart which produces electrical effects differing from those

produced bj^ the apex includes the right half of the basal two-thirds

of the posterior surface of the left ventricle, but when the apex is in-

volved in infarction, along with the latter area, the direction of the

changes in the R-T interval is not determined bj'' the apex. On the

basis of their effects on the T-ivave, it seems reasonable to assume from

a study of these cases that the left ventricle may be dndded into an

anterior Hvo-thirds including the apex, and a posterior one-third; this

seems more reasonable than to consider the apex and base as exciting

differential effects.

The anatomical architecture of the ventricular miiscR as described

b3’''Mall, particularly the arrangement of the layers in the postenoi

surface of the left ventricle (Fig. 19) and their relation to the blood
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.sui)i)ly. iHH'ds Further study. Such study may helj) explain why the

anterior and posterior portions of the left veutriele jiroduee eieetrieal

elYocts aetiup: in ditVereiit ilireetious.

It is impossihle to state with certainty the metdianism of jiroduetion

of the iiornud T-wuve in the eleetroenvdiop:ram. It seems fairly cer-

tain tliat the T-wave is assoeiateil with the termination of the refrac-

tory ])eriod in the mnseh* tiln-rs fd‘ the two ventricles. Katz and Wein-

man have eonelndeil tliat the normal 'I’-wave is due to the asynchronous

ce.ssation of eieetrieal activity in the fraetionate components of the

ventricular muscle. 'I'he work of Wilson and llerrniann. as int(‘rpreted

by Lewis, indicated that the 'I’-wave is the resultant of electrical lorees

I'lt;. Ifl.—rcintiTiiir .••liDwIiit; <n!ii:i;iii>iii:itlt!in.v Oir Jin itiisi-iin'ia nf llu- cliliT
nmscio Krnni);i (d tin- liiiiiKiti Tin- muscli- cidup 1« In tiOick anil
the bulhfi.'iplidl fti (rcjiy. TIu- filiin.-iplnil iiiUHcji- Ki'inip. liolnc (ll^trlbnteil
to tlio rlslil Vi'titili’li'. iiiiOi*-.''’ lip II pint of iip- bniiui tlirii'-aftliii of tlio pi>.«-
torlor jwrtlon of tin: h-fi vt-mrlclc unit of lUo im*'i-vi'nlvit'\iliir soptnni In tin- ri'clon
mippllfil by Oil- iivi'nise rlsbt onromirv nrlory. /*. piilmonivn- arl>'rv : ,t. aortn : .t/.V..
mitral rim,-; T.V., trlciiiplil rinc.

in the two ventricles and in that sense is a hicardiopram
; and Lewis

fnrilier interjn’ets tht'ir invest ifrations to mean that the njirijrht T-wave
in Load I is ])redoniinantly a rifrht ventricular elVect. and the njirifrlit

T-wave in Leads II and 111 is predominantly a left ventricidar efi'ect.

i'he chanp;os in the K-T interval observed in these cases are best ex-

plained when considered in the liprht of the conelnsions of both of

these investipiations.

The various alterations of the ]LT sejrment in myocardial infarction
have as their common feature a deviation from the iso-eh'ctric level.
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Careful study of these alterations shows that opposite effects often are
observed in the early and in the later stages of infarction. In the
first few days after infarction the R-T wave usually rises above the
iso-electric level

;
it may have an upward convexity, or it may rise to a

summit in a T-wave at the end of the plateau. In the course of a few
days, or at most in two or three weeks ’ time, the level of the R-T seg-

ment returns to or beloAv tlie zero level, and the T-wave becomes in-

verted. This strongly suggests that the initial alteration of electrical

effects in the infarcted area differs from the later alterations. Finally,

the R-T segment usually returns to normal, and the inversion of the

T-wave disappears; this change requires months and sometimes one to

two years for its completion.

It is impossible to discuss the mechanism involved in the effect of

infarction on the R-T inteiwal Avithout a knoAvledge of the effect of

infarction on conduction time and duration of electrical activity of the

muscle fibers in the area iuA'oh'ed. It is likely that these effects will

be found to be, in the first few days after infarction, different and prob-

ablj'- opiDosite from those oeeuiTing subsequently. It seems reasonable to

assume that the effects on the R-T interval in infarction are the result

of alterations in the electrical actiA'ity of the area of the infarct and

that the resultant of electrical forces which produce the normal R-T

inteiwal are disturbed. Furthermore, it is reasonable to assume that

Avhen there is infarction of one portion of the A'entricle, the electrical

acthdty in the relatively’’ uninjured portion and in the opposite ven-

tricle occurs in the same direction as before. The solution of the prob-

lem of alterations in electrical effects in infarcted cardiac muscle will

contribute greatly’ to a knowledge of the exact mechanism in the pro-

duction of the inverted T-Avaves and, by inference, to better under-

standing of the factors responsible for the upright T-AvaA’e.

.SUIUJIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The importance of a study^ of infarction in relation to the dis-

tribution in the left A’entricle of the right and left eoronaiy arteries

has been pointed out.

2. The branches of the arteries Avhich supply the left ventricle,

Avhether they^ originate from the right or the left coronary artery’, aic

similar in architecture.

3. It has been shoAvn that in the distribution of the right eoronaiy

artery’ in the right A’entricle, branches leaA’e the main artery in the

.same general plane as that of the branch from AA’hich they’

AA’hereas, in the left A’entriele, they’ leaA’e the coronary’ artery at rig

angles and penetrate directly’ through the my’oeardium.

4. Myocardial infarction of the right ventricle is rare.

5. Infarction AA’hich folloAvs occlusion of the right corona.ry artery

or its branches almost ahvays is found in the posterior portion o m
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left Ycntrielo and septum and at times in tlie apex. The area that be-

comes infarcted depends on the distribution of the riglit coronary

artery in the left ventricle.

6. Occlusion of the left coronary artery usually involves its anterior

descending branch, although occasionally the circumflex branch is the

site' of occlu.sion. In occlusion of the anterior descending branch, in-

farction at the apex and in variable portions of the anterior portion of

the left ventricle and septum are the rule.

7. Infarction of the left ventricle produces characteristic changes

in the R-T segment of the electrocardiogram. The essential change is

considered to be the fact that the R-T interval fails to c.stablish an iso-

electric level. From a study of the electrocardiogram, the changes

usually can he classified as of tyiies T, and T,, as suggested by Parkin-

son and Bedford.

8. Infarction limited to the anterior portion of the left ventricle,

either alone or combined with infarction of the apex, or infarction of

the apex alone, produces modifications of the R-T segment of type

Tj, whereas infarction of the jmstcrior portion of the left ventricle,

with or without infarction of the apex, produces modifications of the

R-T interval of type Tj.

9. In cases in which infarction occurred in both areas at successive

intervals of time, there was a corre.sponding .shift in the changes in the

R-T segment, and the last change observed corre.sponded with the last

portion undergoing infarction.

10. On the basis of its etfects on the R-T wave of the electrocardio-

gram, the left ventricle may be conceived of as being divided by a

plane on either side of which the electrical forces which produce the

R-T interval act in dilferent direction.s. Apparently this jilane of divi-

sion in the left ventricle corre.sponds roughly to the usual line of

dhision between the distribution of the right and left coronary aideries.

Re.sults of a previous investigation indicated that right ventricular

strain was associated at times ufith inversion of the T-wave in Leads
II and III. Inasmuch as these are the two leads in which occurred the

chief changes in the R-T interval and, later, invei’sions of the T-wave
in cases of infarction of the posterior portion of the left ventricle, it

is suggesetd that in the jmsteidor I’egion of the left ventricle the elec-

trical effects on the T-wave act in the same direction as those in the
right ventidcle.

11. It is suggested that the infarcted portion acts as a imit with
reference to the remaining relatively normal fibers and that in the
infarcted region there is some disturbance of the normal activation of
the muscle fibers or of the duration of their electrical activity. Physio-
logic experiment determining whether fibers of the infarcted area'
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emerge from the refractory stage late or early as compared to the
relatively normal fibers may throAv some light on the mechanism of the

alteration of the R-T -wave.

12. So far as this study goes, the results indicate that typical altera-

tions of the R-T interval in infarction of the left ventricle are charac-

teristic in type and enable one to localize the region involved. The
identification of the region involved usually will indicate which coro-

nary artery is the seat of trouble.

TABm..S.TIOX

Cli.ASSIFICAT10.\' OF EliECTROCARDIOGRAM.S ACCOBMKG TO TYPES

SITE OP THE INFARCTIOX IX RELATIOX TO THE
COROXARY arteries

CASES
LEFT

COROXARY
ARTERY

right
COROXARY
ARTERY

BOTH

Tvpieal types

T, or Tj

T, 5 4 1

T. 5 3 2

T, to T, 1 1

T, to T,
j

1 1

Less tj-pical tj-pes

T, or T, 1

T. 1 10 30

T. 1 5 i 1 2 2

T, to T, i 1
i

1

T3 to T,
'

Probable types

T, or T-
1

T,
!

7 7

T, 1 1

T, to T,
i

T. to T,
1

Indeterminate types i

T, or T,
i

T negative in Leads
I, or in I and II

i

2 1* If
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i

III or in 11 and III
!

1 It

Inverted T in Leads
I, II, III 1 1

Bundle-branch block
i

1

Complete or incom-
1

plete right 6
!

^

Complete or incom-
1

plete left 1
i

*T waves diphasic in Leads I and II and iso-electric in Lead HI.

fTracing- lost.
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THE AGE AND SEX INCIDENCE OP ARTERIAL
HYPERTENSION*

Joseph E. P. Riseman, M.D., and Soma Weiss, M.D!
Boston, Mass.

T T HAS often been stated that essential hypertension f is found most
frequently among middle-aged and pre-elderly individuals. In only

a few instances, however, have the statements been accompanied by
statistics. Similarity, although the condition has been said to be more
common among men than among women, the basis for establishing

this as a fact has not been presented.

There are few data available that concern directly either the age or

the sex incidence of hj^’pertension. However, a number of contribu-

tions appear in the literature, which contain reference to the ages of

patients who were presented as illustrations of various aspects of hy-

pertension or sphygmomanometry. Tables I-A—I-E compare the re-

sults of some of these investigations calculated and arranged accord-

ing to the percentage of patients in different age periods.

These reports have been separated into four groups as follows: A,

hypertension as found in different periods of life; B, age of patients

with hypertension at time of death
; C, life insurance statistics

;
D, E,

hospital reports. This classification is necessary for a discussion of the

age incidence of hypertension because each group possesses character-

istics which make it difficult to compare one group with another.

hypertension as found in different periods of life

Early Childhood.—Ainberg^ reported 25 instances of increased blood

pressure found in children from six to sixteen years of age. Niue of

these eases were in all probability of the essential hypertension type,

and four of the nine had no detectable renal involvement. These 9

cases are not included in Table I-A because of the rarity of hyperten-

sion in early childhood. There are other instances given in the litera-

ture of hypertension in children, but the increase in blood pressiue

was probably secondary to a coexisting nephritis.

Hypertension in Youth .—There are three significant reports con

cerning blood pressure examinations of persons from sixteen to fortj

years of age. The investigators have usually considered 140 mm. S

to be the dividing line between a normal and an abnormally higi

systolic blood pressure. Alvarez” in a report of the blood pressur

Prom the Thorndike Memorial L,aboratorj% Boston City Hospital, and the De

partment of Medicine, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.
. , , , , pressure

tThe term"essential hypertension” is used to define persistent high hooa i^^^

in the larger circulation due to other causes than primary gemtounnarj

172
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readings of about 260 drafted men showed that 141 had a systolic

pressure above 140 mm. Hg. If a calculation is made in terms of the

percentage of frequency with which the individuals fall into various

age groups (Table I-A), it is found that there is a close approximation

Table I-A

The Relative FnEQCExcY With Which the Diagnosis of Hypeiitension Is Made

AT Various Periods op Life*

‘Calculated and arranged in terms of percentage of total diagnoses occurring in
each age group.

between the age distribution of the 141 cases of hypertension and the
total 263 cases whose sj^stolic blood pressures were recorded. Alvarez,
Wulzen, and Mahoney^ have reported the blood pressure readings of
14,934 college freshmen, both men and women. The age distribution of
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the 1245 men with, hypertension was very similar to that of the entire
6,000 men examined. Of the 8,934 women who were examined,' 246 had
a systolic pressure of 140 mm. Hg or over. The age distribution of
the women with high blood pressure ran parallel with that of the entire
group except between the ages of thirty-six and forty years where
there -was an actual as Avell as a relative increase in the frequency of

individuals with hypertension. Diehl, and Sutherland^ have presented
a similar investigation on the blood pressures of 5,122 college men.
Here again the age distribution of the 586 men with increased blood

pressure was similar to that of the entire group.

These investigators have found hypertension to be surprisingly com-

mon among young men. Considering all the men examined, regard-

less of age, Alvarez found hypertension in 53.6 per cent of drafted

men; Alvarez, Wulzen and Mahoney found it in 20.7 per cent of male

college freshmen
;
while Diehl and Sutherland found it in 11.5 per cent

of men in the first year of college. This frequency becomes more strik-

ing when hospital statistics are considered which include persons from

youth to senility. The latter D’-pe of investigations showed hyperten-

tion to exist in 9.6 per cent (Obuch Institut fiir Gewerbekrankheiten,

Moskau®) and 9.7 per cent (Universitats Klinik, Kiel®) of the male

patients examined.

Alvarez, Wulzen and Mahonej' found hypertension in 2.8 per cent of

the young •women the}'’ examined. The hospital statistics mentioned

above demonstrated hj'-pertension to be present in 7.9 per cent® and

25.9 per cent® of the total number of wmmen examined.

The three investigations on hypertension in youth possess one com-

mon characteristic, namely, that the examinations were made on nor-

mal individuals in whom there -was no reason to suspect ill health.

Moog and Voit^ have reported 16 instances of hypertension in patients

between sixteen and twenty-eight years of age, and Magniel® has pre-

sented 3 similar cases. These patients differed from those discussed

above in that they suffered from ill health and their lij'^pertension re-

quired treatment.

Hypertension in Old Age.—Wildt® reported the blood pressure read-

ings of 248 patients between sixty and ninety-six years of age, 101 of

whom had systolic blood pressures of OAmr 150 mm. Hg. Forty-seven pei

cent of the cases of hypertension and 50 per cent of the total patients

examined were betAveeu seventy and seventy-nine' years of age. The

age distribution of the cases •with hypertension was similar to that o

the entire group. Bowes^® determined the blood pressure of 1

women and 50 men above sixty-four years of age, the maiority o

whom had hypertension. The distribution of the men, accoidino

five year age periods, showed the greatest incidence between

five and seventy-nine years of age. The same calculation foi

women showed the period of maximum incidence five years ear le
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than in the men. Richter” observed the blood pressure in 165 elderly

individuals, between the ages of sixty and eighty-nine years, 83 of

whom had a systolic pressure of 150 mm. Hg or more. The greatest

Table I-B

The Relative Age Distkibution of Patients AVrrii Hypektension, at the Time

OF Death*

1
Shaw

(12)

Bell and Hartzell
Cl

1

Bell,
awson

( 14 )

Cases

of
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47

Both

sexes
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X 0)
0) a
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0 t-<

0
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of
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§ 0
Q> §0
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a>

3 ^
0 m

*•
0
6-»
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AGE

-goj;

AGE

— 90-

- 80 -

^70-

^60-

-50-

5 .S 9.2 5.2 13.

11.5S.

16.1 27.5 12.1 13.
27.6
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16.

"60

—

20.
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li 32.9

13.3 18.3 26.
16.3

-50 _

32 .

20.1

S ,3 19.6 13. B
— 40-

12.
20.5

0.8 26.91B
-30-

6.
13-5

-aD— r — 20-

:
-

-10

—

— 10-

—

‘Calculated and arranged in terms of percentage of total diagnoses occurring !ii

each age group.

age incidence occurred in the seventy-five to seventy-nine year group.
The curve for the age distribution of hypertension among the 83 indi-

viduals closely approximates that for the age distribution of the entire

group of 165 persons.
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AGE INCIDENCE OP HTPERTENSION AT TIME OP DEATH

Hypertension may be an indirect cause of death. Presumably the
high' blood pressure in the eases to be discussed (Table I-B) had
existed for some time before death; nevertheless, the patients show a

wide distribution of ages. Shaiv^- studied the clinical histories and
post-mortem findings of 50 cases in which the systolic blood pressures

were above 150 mm. Hg. The heavie.st incidence was found in the fortj'

to forty-nine year age group. No control figures were given. Bell and

HartzelP^ have recorded the results of 2071 necrop.sies including 120

men and 2-3 -women who had had hypertension. These patients with

hypertension varied from tiventy-one to ninety years of age. The

greatest incidence of the cases was for patients between fifty-one and

sixty years of age. Bell and Cla-vvson^^ have reported 420®" autopsies

on patients with hypertension -who ranged from thirteen to ninety

years of age. In 184 instances the diagnosis of hypertension was made

on the basis of the post-mortem weight of the heart. Sixty per cent of

the patients -with hypertension -^vere between the ages of fifty-one and

seventy years of age. The decade from fifty-one to sixty years showed

the greatest number of cases of hypei’tension.

LIFE INSURANCE STATISTICS

Large life insurance companies require a medical examination of

each applicant. Prom time to time there has been presented informa-

tion based on the results of these examinations. These reports do not

include the results of all the examinations, because the data for those

applicants accepted for life insurance have usually been separated

from those for individuals who -were rejected because of physical ail-

ments. As a result of this, life insurance stati-sties on hypertension

po.sses.s certain peculiarities. Were it possible to combine the data

obtained from these t-wo sources, the result would still fall short of

representing a cross-section of the physical condition of the commun-

ity, because those who apply for life insurance represent for the most

part individuals who believe themselves to be in perfect health. Prom

this comparatively healthj^ group of applicants the medical examiners

sveed out those -whose blood pressui'es are abnormally high as well as

those -who show some of the complications of hj’^pertension and whose

prognosis, therefore, is unfavorable. Pui’thermore, old age is in itse

a handicap to acceptance for life insurance, and as a result theie aie

few figures for persons aboA'e .sixty-five years of age.

The accepted risks, therefore, represent a selected group of peisons

with hypertension under sixty-five years of age. These selected m

di-vdduals usually have only moderately elevated blood piessuies an

no complications. The rejected risks include only a portion

maining cases of hypertension in the community, for elderly in u

•The ages of 417 patients -were recorded.
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uals and those who know themselves to be suffering from hj^pertension

or other ailments rarely present themselves for life insurance. The im-

portance of this division of eases is illustrated by the figures of Van

Wagenan,^® which show 5.7 per cent of the accepted individuals and

Table I-G

The Eelative Frequency of Hypertension as Shown by Life Insurance
Statistics*

'Calculated and arranged in terms of percentage of total diagnoses occurring in
each age group.

22.5 per cent of the declined persons to be between fifty-six and
seventy j'-ears of age. The “declined risks” were refused insurance
because of various ailments. Fisher's figures^® show the ages of those
individuals who were refused life insurance solely because of ele-
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vated blood pressure. In liis series 31.4 per cent of the rejected candi-
dates were between fifty-four and sixty years of age, while only 17.5

per cent of the accepted individuals fell into this same age group.
Although there is evidence to show that the age at which hyperten-

sion is most likely to occur is not the same in both men and women, the

life insurance reports do not ahvays indicate the sex of the applicants.

Judging from the figures of Symonds^^ over 90 per cent of the appli-

cants are men.

Many life insurance companies instruct their medical examiners to

consider that hypertension exists if there occurs a persistent systolic

pressure of 15 to 20 mm. Hg above the average for’ persons of the same

age and sex
;
other companies consider 139 mm. Hg to be the upper

limit of normal s.ystolic blood pressure regardless of the age or sex of

the individual. These figures are perhaps a little lower than those con-

sidered by man.y internists to indicate hyioertension. So far as it is

known, there is no universal^’’ accepted dividing line between normal

and high blood pressure. Osler^® in his Practice of Medicine sets the

dividing line at 160 mm. Hg, and this is a figure which is in common

use, although in childhood and early youth loumr blood pressure would

be considered as abnormal. At the present time more attention is

being paid to the diastolic pressure than formerly. A patient may he

considered to be suffering from hypertension who has a diastolic pres-

sure in the neighborhood of 100 mm. Hg, even though the systolic

pressure is only moderately elevated.

The accepted individuals recorded by Fisher^® show their greatest

incidence to be between the ages of forty-five and forty-nine. On the

contraiy, the rejected persons had the peak of their age incidence be-

tween fifty-four and sixty years of age. A later report by the same

author^® concerning only rejected cases shows essentially the same age

distribution as the previously rejected individuals. The figm’es for the

men and the women Avere not sepaimted in this report, and no control

figures Avere giA'^en.

Symonds’^'^ analyzed the blood pressure readings of over 162,000 ac-

cepted risks and found 8,579 men and 422 Avomen Avith systolic pi as-

sures over 140 mm. Hg. The significance of this figure as the dividing

line betAveen normal and abnormally high blood pressure is shoAvn bj

the fact that of this group there Avere only 704 men and 38

Avhose pressures Avere aboAW 150 mm. Hg and only 372 men and

Avomen AAdth systolic readings above 155 mm. Hg. Symonds shoAve t le

greatest incidence of those individuals Avhose pressm’cs Aveie a

140 mm. Hg to occur betAveen forty-five and fort3"-nine years of age m

both men and Avomen, Avith a relativelj'’ higher incidence among n oaic

in the five years preceding this age group.

Frost^° has presented 2,568 eases of lypertension Avliicli

ered through the medical examinations of 146,992 applicants tor
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insurance. Many of the case.s with known cardiovascular or renal dis-

ease were not included in the group Avith hypertension. The cases of

liypertension occurred in botli sexes, the individuals ranging from fif-

teen to seventy years of age. The graph presented by Frost from

Avhich tlie data in Table I-C Avere approximated shOAVs a gradual rise in

tlie incidence of hypertension, reaching a maximum in the fifty to fifty-

four year age period and sloAvly falling off thereafter.

Dublin, Fisk and Kopf-^ haA’^e reported statistics on 16,662 male pol-

icy holders including 1,199 men Avitb hypertension. These authors

found hypertension in 5.5 per cent of the policj'' holders betAveen thirty-

fiAm and forty-four years of age and- in 23 per cent of the “accepted

risks” Avho Avere more than fifty-fiA'e years old. There Avere, hoAVCAmr,

relath'ely feAv elderly policy holders, and as a result the greatest num-

ber of persons Avith hypertension Avere found to be between thirty-fiA'e

and forty-four years of age.

Rogers and Huntei'-- noted that of 4,214 accepted cases of hj'perten-

sion, the greatest incidence occurred in indiAuduals betAveen forty and

forty-nine years of age. The men and Avomcn Avere considered together

and no controls Avere presented.

HOSPITAL REPORTS

This group consists of reports from various hospitals in Europe and

America and includes jiatients ranging from ten to eighty-nine years of

age (Table I-D).

Weitz-® reported 64 instances of hypertension discovered in the Med-
ical and Nerve Clinic at Tubingen. The fifty-six to sixty year group

contained the largest number of cases.

Gelman-’ has presented the blood pre.ssures of 3,761 patients from the

Obuch Institut fur GeAverbekrankheiten, Moskau. These cases included

255 men and 89 Avomen Avhose systolic blood pressure Avas above 140

mm. Hg. The greatest incidence of hypertension among the men oc-

curred in those betAveen forty and forty-nine years of age Avith onlj'

.slightly feAver in the succeeding decade. 'These tAventy years aecomited
for 60 per cent of the total number of men Avhose blood pressures AAmre

elevated. Over 75 per cent of the Avomeii Avith hypertension Avere be-

tAveen thirty and forty-nine yeai’s of age, and a majority of these indi-

viduals Avere betAveen thirty and thirty-nine years old.

The ages and blood pressures of over 4,000 patients of the Universi-
tats Klinik at Kiel have been recorded by Sailer.® These included 232
men and 453 Avomen Avhose systolic pressures Avere greater than 143
mm. Hg. The maximum age incidence for hypertension in both men
and Avomen occurred betAveen the ages of fifty-one and fifty-nine The
distribution among the younger age groups Avas quite different in the
tAvo sexes

;
about 27 per cent of the male and 10 per cent of the female

patients Avith hypertension being less than forty-tAVo years of age.
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Hypertension in this series of patients appeared at an earlier a^e

among men than among women.

Eighty-one cases of “malignant hypertension” have been collected

by Keith, Wagener and Kernohan^^ from the Mayo Clinic. In all save

Table I-D

The Kelative Frequency of Hypertension as Shown by Hospital Reports*

age group.

one of these cases the systolic pressure was above 220 mm. Hg. In both

sexes hypertension occurred with considerable frequency after thir }

years of age, the maximum incidence being in the forty to forty nine

year group.
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BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL RECORDS

The data about to be presented have been derived from the records

of both the wards and the out-patient department of the Boston City

Hospital. It is necessary to consider the statistics from each of these

Table I-E

The Age Incidence of Hypertension, as Found in the Boston City Hospital*
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‘Calculated and arranged In terms of the percentage of total diagnoses which oc-
curred in each five-year age group.

sources separately, for they represent different clinical types of pa-
tients. The majority of those patients who entered the wards for

treatment were seriously ill, and if they had hypertension, they were
suffering in the majority of instances from one or another of the. major
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complications of this condition. The out-patient cases of hypertension
on the other hand, occurred in relatively healthy individuals and usu-
ally without complications.

From April, 1925, until December, 1928, inclusive, 1620 diagnoses of
hypertension were made in the medical out-patient department. The
age of eight of the patients was not recorded. A few of the individuals

considered they were well and were examined to determine if ill health

existed. The rest of the patients submitted themselves for examination

because of symptoms which did not prevent them from walking to the

hospital. Seldom were patients discovered to be so seriously ill as to

make it desirable for them to enter a hospital ward.

The blood pressure of all patients was taken by the auscultatory

method using the Riva-Rocci type of sphygmomanometer with a 12.5

cm. cuff. The diagnosis of hypertension was made by the various mem-

bers of the staff. An analysis of the blood pressure readings of 1600 of

the total number of cases shoAved that the systolic pressures Avere 160

mm. or over in 91.6 per cent, and in only 3.1 per cent Avere the systolic

readings less than 150 mm. Hg. The diastolic pressures Avere less fre-

quently elevated; 66.1 per cent of the cases had a diastolic pressure of

100 mm. Hg or more, and in 85.9 per cent it Avas 90 mm. Hg or more.

These cases of hypertension may be said to have been of tAvo classes:

those in Avhieh the systolic pressure Avas only moderately elevated, but

in Avhich the diastolic reading Avas in the neighborhood of 100 mm. Hg;

and second, those in AA’-hieh both the systolic and diastolic pi’essures

Avere considerably elevated.

Of the total group of out-patient cases, 281 or 17.3 per cent exhibited

evidence of impaired kidney and cardiac function or cerebral hemor-

rhage. In a number of .patients special studies Avere made in order to

determine if any complications existed. These tests included electro-

cardiographic tracings, nonprotein nitrogen determinations on the

blood and Amrious renal function tests.

During the three years 1925-1927, 1104 patients Avith hypertension

entered the Avards. The age of 31 patients Avas not determined. Seven

hundred and twenty or 65.2 per cent had a disorder of the heart, kid-

ney or brain. Thus, there Avas a much higher incidence of complica-

tions among the Avard cases than among the out-patient cases AAoti

hyperten.sion. The medical services contributed 90.3 per cent of the

total cases and the neurological and surgical services contributed 4.

per cent and 3.5 per cent respectively. The fcAV remaining cases Avere

reported from the gynecological, obstetrical, dermatological, pediatric

and aural services.

The blood pressures of the Avard patients Avith hypertension tende

to be higher than the out-patient cases. The .systolic blood pressures m

95.3 per cent of 300 consecutive AAmrd cases Avere 160 mm. Hg oi nioi^j

and only 2.7 per cent of these cases had a systolic pressure of less la
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150 nun. Hg. The diastolic pressures also were elevated in a large

percentage ol! the cases, in 82 per cent it was 100 mm. Ilg or over.

Fifty-five per cent of the ward cases had .sy.slolic ])re.ssnres of 200 mm.

Ilg or over, while only 33 per cent of the out-patient cases had systolic

pressures of the .same magnitude.

FIjt. 1.—Oriipliic I'l'csi-ntsiUon of inclilcnco of o«t-piitl<.'nls wltli hypt'rli'nsloH

with timt of tltc cllontolo of Iho Out-I’ntlonl Department of the Boston City HospitnI.
The abscissa represents tbe iiKe period In year.s, U\o ordinate the percontuKe of llte

total number of c.-i.se.s. The male patient.s with Ijypertenslnn .are represented by the
thin continuous line, the female patients by the ihlclt contlntious line. Tlic control
male ca.scs are represented by tlie thin Interruided line, the control female cases b.e

the thick interrupted line.

•

—tlruphic pre.'ientntlon of ane Incidence of ward patients witli hypertension
"'o' U'at of the clientele of the medical wards of the Boston Cltv Hospital. The
absci.ssa rGpre.scnt.s the afre period In years, the ordinate the percentaKc of the total
number of cases. The male patients with hypertension are represented by the thin
continuous line, the female Patlent.s by the the thick continuous line. Tlic control male
cases are represented by the thin Interrupted line, the control female cases V)v the
tliick Interrupted line.

Table I-E and Figs. 1 and 2 show the percentage freciuency with which
hypertension was found at various apes. The figures are arranged in

terms of the percentage of eases which occurred in each five year age
group. A few cases were found in individuals between twelve and
twenty years of age, but hypertension did not occur with a frequency
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above 10 per cent in the five-year groups below- forty years of. age.

After the age of seventy the incidence of hypertension dropped quite

sharply. Among women the condition occurred earlier in life than in

the men. This was especially evident in the out-patient eases where the

curve for the incidence among women showed a rise a full five years

before there was a similar rise for the men. More than half the eases

Table II

Incidence of Hypertension at Different Ages Contrasted With That for the
Clientele, Boston City Hospital

age

MEDICAL
OUT-PATIENT DEPARTMENT HOSPITAL WARDS

Hj-perteiision.

1612 Cases
Control

1213 Cases

Hypertension
1073 Cases

Control

1278 Cases

Men. Women Men Women Men Women Men Women
442 1170 606 607

1

499 574 831 447

10-14 36 39 1 3 20 13

15-19
! 4 4 50 48 3 0 30 31

20-24 4 0 48 56 6 4 60 47

25-29 4 12 37 58 9 10 76 40

30-34 8 20 43 58 13 16 73 43

35-39 10
1

62 00 83 17 32 78 31

40-44 24
i

95 61
1

65 38 36 74 31

45-49 30 201 60 ! 66 42 49 83 33

50-54 7o
1

209 73 53 64 105 90 34-

55-59 47
'

193 48 33 77 78 88 37

60-64
i

113
1

207 37 29 94 I 108 57 42

65-69 72 107 25 13 74 * 63 49 27

70-74
i

29 37 24 5 34 45 33 15

75-79 16 18
1

9 1
1

15 20
1

11
1

1!

80-84
1

0 4 9 3 8 0

85-89 1 1 1 i
3

t

-1 1 2

90-94
1

1
0 1 0 2

occurred in patients Avhose ages were not over twenty years apart:

69.3 per cent of the male out-patient department cases occurred in pa-

tients between the ages of fift.y and sixty-nine years of age, while 69.4,

per cent of the females were between forty-five and sixty-four j’^ears of

age inclusive. Among the ward patients with hypertension 61.8 per

cent of the males and 61.7 per cent of the females were between fiftj

and sixty-nine years old. Up to fifty years of age there was little dif-

ference in the percentage age frequency curve for the two sexes, but

after this age the frequency of hypertension in women increased more

rapidly than in men.

It is necessary to compare the age distribution of these cases of

hypertension with the ages of patients treated for other conditions. In

order to do this there has been tabulated in Tables I-E and II the ages o

the 1213 persons who were examined in the medical out-patient depar -

ment during the month of March, 1929, and the ages of 12/8
^

als who were admitted to the medical wards of the hospital during

months of April, August and December, 1927.
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In the medical out-patient department 54.3 ])er cent of tlie male con-

trols and 12.2 per cent of the male patients with hypertension Avere less

than forty-fiA’c years old, Avhilc G6.9 per cent of the female controls and

16.4 per cent of the women with hypertension were of similar age. In

the Avards about 50 per cent of the controls and about 17 per cent of

the patients AA’ith elcA'ated blood pre.s.snre AA'erc less than forty-fiA'e

years of age.

Figs. 1 and 2 .show the cnrA’es for the age distribution of both con-

trol patients and patients Avith hypertension plotted in terms of the

percentage of cases occurring in each fiA’c-ycar age period of life. Tlie

curA’C for AA’omen tends to be of the plateau type, Avhile that for men

shoAA's a definite peak in the sixty to sixly-fonr year age group. Exam-

ination of the ciu'A'es for liypertension shoAvs tAVO striking incisures, one

in that for the male out-patient cases and the other in that for the

female Avard cases, both occurring in the fifty-fiftli to fifty-nintli year

group. If the age ineidenee is arranged for ten-year periods, as has

been done in some of the reports discussed aboA'c, these incisures dis-

appear. Tliis might be interpreted to signify that five-year periods are

too short for statistical significance. Wlien the total eases are sepa-

rated into tAVO groups, the one representing uncomplicated hyperten-

sion and the other representing cases complicated by chronic nephritis,

chronic myocarditis, or cerebral hemorrhage, age frequency curves arc

obtained essentially like those ])rescnted in Pigs. I and 2.

KEDATIVE FREQUENCY OF HYPERTENSION IN MEN AND AVOMEN

I>Iost Avriters on hypertension are of the opinion that hypertension is

more frequently found among men. Table III is based upon all the

data Avhich Ave have found available on this snb,iect. There arc several

reports in the literature on A-arious aspects of hypertension and sphyg-

momanometry Avhich have been based on analyses of fairly large

groups of indiA’iduals. In Table III Ave have calculated the relative

number of men and Avomcn Avith hypertension presented in each of

these reports.

The relatiA^e incidence of hypcrten.sion found in the tAvo sexes must
necessarily have been influenced by the comparative numbers of men
and Avomen Avho presented themselves for examination. For example,

Symonds^^ reported the blood pressure readings of over 162,000 holders
of life insurance policies. Since 92.6 per cent of all these cases Avere

men, it is not surprising to find that over 95 per cent of those discov-

ered to have hj’^pertension Avere of the male sex.

The determination of the relative frequency Avith Avhich hypertension
occurs in the tAvo sexes should be based on the comparatiA'e frequency
Avith AAdiich men and Avomen Avith high blood pressure are found as a

result of examining equal numbers of each sex. Wherever possible, Ave

have attempted to reproduce this ideal situation by calculating Avhat
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the result would.be Avere the examination made in this manner. Tlie

results of these ealculations appear in Table III under the column

headed “corrected for sex incidence in total cases.” As an illustra-

tion, let us again examine the data jiresented bj'’ Symonds.^^ As a

result of the medical examination of this large group of accepted “life

insurance risks,” 8579 men (95.3 per cent) and 422 Avomen (4.7 per

cent) AA^ere discovered to have systolic blood pressures of 140 mm. Hg
or oA^er. The 162,356 “aeeej)ted risks” AA’^ere made up of 92.6 per cent

men and 7.4 per cent Avomen. If these cases had been composed of

equal numbers of each sex, there Avould haAm been 4,630 men Avith high

50
blood pressure (8579 2850 Avomen Avith hypertension (422 x

50
=r-r-) . The cases AA'ith elevated blood xiressures Avould then be made up
7.4

of 61.9 per cent men and 38.1 per cent AVOmen.

The data of reports available in the literature shoAv a Avide variation

in the relative frequenej^ Avith Avhich hypertension Avas found in the tAvo

sexes, regardless of Avhether one examines the actual number of hyper-

tenswes of each sex reported to have high blood jAressure or AAdiether

one corrects the figures for the sex incidence shoAvn by the total group

examined. This variation maj'^ be due in part to the fact that the

sources of these statistics are so different as to prevent ready com-

parison.

The medical out-patient records of the Boston City Hospital sIioav a

decided preponderance of female hypertensives over male. This is but

slightly decreased AAdien corrected for the relative numbers of men and
Avomen AAdio make up the clientele of this section of tlie hospital. There
Avere 28,906 control eases representing all the neAV patients Avho Avere

admitted to the medical out-patient department during the forty-fiAm

months under consideration. The figures for the Avard cases shoAV

hj^pertension to be more equally distributed betAveen the tAvo sexes, but
AAdien corrected for the sex incidence of the controls, the situation is

found to be essentially the same as occurred in the medical out-patient

department. The corrected figures from both of these sources shoAved

that about 70 per cent of the cases of hypertension occurred in Avomen
Avhile only about 30 per cent of the cases occurred in men. The figures

of Sailer® shoAved a similar sex distribution AAdien calculated on the
supposition that equal numbers of men and Avomen Avere examined.
The Boston City Hospital cases can be separated into tAVO groups;

those complicated by chronic neiihritis, chronic myocarditis, or cere-
bral hemorrhage

;
and those Avhich shoAved none of these complications.

When the statistics for the uncomplicated group are corrected accord-
ing to the above method, it is found that 73.7 per cent of the Avard cases
and 74.3 per cent of the out-patient cases occurred in Avomen. The
group AAdth complications shoAved the cases to be distributed more
equally betAveen the tAvo sexes, but cAmn here males do not predominate.
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Arterial hypertension was present in 2.9 per cent of. the total number
of male patients, and in 6.6 per cent of the total number of female
patients admitted to the medical out-patient department during the
period under consideration.

The data presented above indicate that while high arterial blood
pressure without functional or organic kidney damage may in rare in-

stances be present in childhood, its occurrence among young adults is

not an infrequent manifestation. The fact that the age incidence curve

shows a sudden rise after the five-year period of forty-five to forty-nine

in women and fifty to fifty-four in men, calls for special consideration.

It has been suggested on the basis of morphological studies of the car-

diovascular system (Janeway,==® Volhard’®), as well as on the basis of

physiological observations (Weiss and Ellis®”), that in the causation of

high blood pressure increased perijiheral resistance plays an important

role. Suggestive evidence is also available that this increased resist-

ance, at least in one group of patients, is caused by the contracted state

of the arterioles (Ellis and Weiss®^). The more exact mechanisms

which lead to this increase in the peripheral resistance, are not known

at present, although clinical observations and experiments on animals

clearly indicate that several mechanisms may be responsible for ele-

vated arterial blood pressure.

The coincidence of a great increase in the occurrence of hypertension

with onset of the involutionary changes in the body suggests a correla-

tion between the two conditions. Two interpretations may be offered

in explanation of this; (1) It is possible that high blood pressure ex-

ists symptomless in the same individuals in early life, but only Avith the

onset of involutionary changes becomes manifest in symptoms and

signs. (2) It is also possible that simultaneously with the onset of

involution, changes occur in the organs, including those of internal

secretion, Avhich regulate the blood pressure. As a result the blood

pressure becomes elcAmted.

Although it is certain that the first interjiretation explains a nimibei

of cases, the available statistical data on groups of persons consideied

normal indicate that the age incidence does not increase essentially

until the beginning of involution, udien it increases markedly. The

correlation betAveen involution and high blood pressure, therefoie, can

not be denied, although a more precise definition of the exact nature

of this correlation cannot be offered at present.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The curve of age incidence of out-patient and Avard patients Avith

hypertension in the Boston City Hospital sIioaa^s a gradual and progres-

sive rise up to the age period of forty to forty-five years. After the ag

period of forty to forty-five there is a sudden rise in the curve,

the age of seventy, the incidence drops sharply. Over 60 per cen
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the eases occurred in patients between the ages of forty-five and sixty-

nine inclusive.

2. The onset of the steep rise in the age incidence eui've of h3''per-

tension occurs almost five years earlier for women forty-five to forty-

nine years) than for men (fifty to fifty-four years).

3. Hypertension was present more frequently among female than

among male patients of the Boston City Hospital. It occurred in 2.9 per

cent of the total number of male, and 6.6 per cent of the total number

of female patients admitted to the medical out-patient department dur-

ing the period under consideration.

4. The fact that a sudden rise in the age incidence of hypertension

occurs at a time in each sex which coincides with the age at which invo-

lution of the male and female glands of internal secretion and other

organs begins, suggests the possibility of an etiological relationship

between involutional changes of the human body and a group of pa-

tients with hypertension.
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THE DISTORTlOxN OP THE EHECTROOAKDIOGRAiAI BY
CAPACITANCE'-'

IIAHOLD E. B. Pahdek. ]\I.D.

Xi;\v Yohk. X. Y.

WHEN tile Generiil Electric Company first developed the amplifier

tube as a method of recordin«r tlie electricity of the heart, tests

were made by 11. B. i\Iarvin of the General Engineering Laboratoiy

tance^'
Balvanometor on a patient with high vesis-

'yth rig. note the considerable overshooting at the test ofstandardization, the larger amplitude of QRS and T-waves than in Fig. 2.

of the General Electric Company, Schenectady, in conjunction with
me, of the ability of this instrument to record the action current of
the human heart. At the New York Hospital records were taken of

New^York^Ho?p°itaf."
^ Mfi<Ocal School and the Second Medical Division of

191
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numerous patients, first with a large model of the Williams-Hiudle
electrocardiograph, and then with the instrument which had been de-
vised in the General Electric Laboratory. These records were in all

respects identical, and they were shown to the medical profession at
the meeting of the American Medical Association at Atlantic City in

June, 1925. Following this I had an opportunity to use one of these

instruments before they were placed on the market, and my experience
with it led me to believe that the records which it produced were iden-

tical with the records obtained from the same heart by the string

Fig-. 2.—^Record of the same patient with ' low resistance talcen with the string gal-

vanometer,

galvanometer type of instrument when the resistance of the patient

was low. It was observed that Avith the amplifier tube instrument no

distortion of the curve resulted from a high resistance of the skin o

the patient, as occurred ivhen using the string galvanometer. If ^

record was obtained from a patient by means of the string galvanometer

and owing to high skin resistance the OA'^ershooting was great, a recoic

obtained from the same wires, Avithout changing the electrodes bu

using the radio amplifier tube instrument, Avould shoAV no eAudence o

overshooting.
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Fig. 1 is the record of a patient taken with the string galvanometer.

The resistance in tlie three leads, as measured bj" substitution, was 3900

ohms for Lead I, 5700 ohms for Lead II, and 7000 ohms for- Lead III.

It will be seen in the control of standardization that there is marked

overshooting after the test current is applied, and it will be seen in

the record that there is a distortion due to this. This record should

be compared with Fig. 2 which was taken with the same instrument,

with the resistance in all three leads 2000 ohms. There is but tlie

slightest overshooting after the jump, due to the standardization test

in this record, and tlie difl'erent appearance of the curve is evident;

I

\

“
Fis. 3 —Record of the same patient taken witli the ampliRer tube electrocardiograph.

Notice that the form of the wavc.s is identical with tiiat recorded in Pig-. 2.

there is no S-wave in Lead T as is seen in Fig. 1 ;
the amplitude of the

E-wave is less in this lead, as is also the amplitude of the T-wave.
Fig. 3 is a record taken from the same patient with the amplifier tube
instrument immediately after the record in Fig. 1 was taken, and while
the resistance of the patient was still higli

;
the electrodes were not dis-

turbed, but the lead wires were changed from one galvanometer to the
other. It will be seen that this curve shows no evidence of distortion
such as is seen in Fig. 1 ;

it closely resembles Fig. 2. Fig. 4 is a record,
taken with the string galvanometer, of another patient whose resist-
ance was very high, Lead I measuring over 10,000 ohms, Lead II meas-
uring 9000 ohms, and Lead III over 10,000 ohms. Fig. 5 is a record of
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the same patient taken -with the amplifier tube instrument as described

above, immediately after Pig. 4 Avas obtained. It is seen that there is

no evidence of overshooting in this record
;
the amplitude of the QhS

group is less and is probably normal for this patient; the overshooting

indicated at the point of the arroAvs in Fig. 4 is not present.

4 Record taken with the string galvanometer of a an^pfi-

resistl'nce. Note the overshooting after the standarchzaLon ju p. t g.

tude of QRS group and overshooting aftei the R-w.i^e m i^eau x

wave in Leads II and III.

This seems to he one of the obvious atlvaiitages of
“i'lj

strumeut, and so it was with great surprise that I observed

in the American Heart Journal, October, 1928,
_ «f,.„ment

limed that overshooting is recorded by the amplifier tube msttument
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ill fact that, it is an intefiral part of all records by this instruiucnt,

so that for the pui'iiose of examining the exact form of the electro-

cardiographic waves this instrument is useless.

It is an intere.sting fact that the record in Fig. 4 of the above article

shows something which looks very much like the distortion due to

overshooting in the last two complexes of the record. It seems to me

that from the evidence presented by the author, his conclusion is cpiite

unjustified; in fact, it seems that this conclusion is incorrect for rea-

sons which will be presented. First, assuming that the overshooting

in the records taken with the string galvanometer is due to capacitance,

Kij. 5.—Recoi-d of tlie same patient with the ampliner lube instrument. Note
Uie small size of the QRS group, and the absence of overshooting after the R- and
o-Wcives.

there must be a flow of current to be impeded by the capacity resist-

ance. In the string galvanometer there is a flow of current, but in
the circuit of the patient and the amplifier tube there is no such flow
of current,^' the instrument being really a potentiometer. Since there
is no flow of current, there can be no charging up of eapacitj’’

;
and

therefore the overshooting which Avith the string gahmnometer is due
to the charging up of capacity, cannot occur. Second, a patient has

is sJ*F-**i
shunt of 900.000 ohms across tlio patient’s circuiIS so high tliat tlic flow of current i.s practically nil.

but this resistance
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been found whose electroeardiogi-ain sliows a very sharp, almost right-
angled turn from the R-wave into the beginning of tlie T-wave” as
will be seen in Fig. 2, Lead I. The slightest overshooting would be-
come apparent as the appearance of a small S-wave or at least some
downward deflection following the E-wave. A record taken with the
General Electric instrument is shown in Pig. 3, and it will be seen
that not only are the waves of the same height and form in these tiro

figures, but at this critical point the R-wave turns into the T-wave
without the slightest evidence of overshooting; in fact, exactly as it

does in the record taken with the string galvanometer.

Dr. Dock has compared these two tj^pes of instrument as if they de-

pended upon the same electrical principles for their operation; this

has given rise to the error into which he has fallen. The apparent

overshooting in the standai’dization curve of the Victor instrument

is easily explainable when one inquires into how this deflection is

produced. The current which gives rise to this deflection is drawn

from the same battery which charges the filaments of the amplifying

tubes; this slight drain of current from the battery gives rise to a

slight fall in the charge upon the filament, and accordingly a difference

in potential between the filament and the grid of the tube is set up,

which produces the movements of the indicator in question.® It would

be impossible for a similar distoi’tion of the electrocardiogram to oc-

cur while taking the patient’s record, because the current which

activates the galvanometer at that time is drawn from the patient and

not from the battery which charges the filament. It is impossible to

say what gave rise to the distortion of the current which was ob-

served by Dr. Dock, but it seems impossible in view of the above that

it could have the origin to which he ascribes it. The new instrument

has certain advantages and disadvantages in comparison with the old;

but since none of the disadvantages are vital to the obtaining of a

correct record, it seems necessary to deny this erroneous statement

which might throw the apparatus into unwarranted disuse.
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‘This, it will be seen, is an entirely different electrical galvanometer
gives rise to the overshooting -with capacity resistance in the stung

circuit. .
- •



THE TREATMENT OP ADAMS-STOKES SYNDROME DUE TO

AURICULOVENTRICULAR. BLOCK*

Frederick W. Price, M.D., and Bertram S. Nisse, M.D.

London, Eng.

The treatment of Adams-Stokes syndrome due to auriculoventricu-

lar block is in the vast majority of cases so unsatisfactory that any

therapeutic measure which appears to afford a reasonable prospect of

success is well worthy of a trial. The striking success following the

administration of barium chloride in a case of very exceptional se-

verity, in which other measures had completely failed, suggests that

this drug should invariably be tried in this condition; and the satis-

factory result following the exhibition of barium chloride by mouth

together Avith adrenalin hydrochloride hypodermically in a case of

moderate severity in Avhieh the administration of barium chloride alone

Avas quite ineff'ective is also of considerable tberapeutie importance.

AVe propose to deal A\dth the subject in the folloAA'ing order: (1)

Some general observations regarding the pathogenesis of Adams-Stokes

syndrome. (2) The aim and the rationale appertaining to any thera-

peutic measure. (3) The rationale and the comparative value of vari-

ous therapeutic measures, including barium chloride and adrenalin.

THE PATHOGENESIS OF ADAMS-STOKES SYNDROME

Adams-Stokes syndrome occurring in aui’iculoventricular block is

due to temporaiy anemia of the brain, the result of bradycardia. The
attacks may occur under one of the folloAving conditions: (1) Sud-

denly developed, transient, complete auriculoventricular block. Sev-

eral cases of this kind have been I’eported. The conduction of the

stimulus for contraction along the auriculoAmntricular junctional tis-

sues is normal except that there is a liability to transient interruptions.

LeAvis^ is of opinion that such transient interruptions may occur in

cases in Avhich there is a lesion of the auriculoventricular jimctional

tissues. Cohn, Holmes and LeAvis* haA’-e reported a case in Avhich the

fibers of the auriculoAmnti-ieular bundle Avere found on post-mortem
examination to be separated bj”^ large venous sinuses

;
the intermittent

SAvelling of Avhieh, they considered, AAms responsible for the attacks.

(2) Partial heart-block in Avhich there occurs either an intermittent

period of complete heart-block, resulting in a temporary standstill of
the ventricles, or, rarely, merely a temporary increase in the grade
of the partial heart-block, resulting in a temporary increase in the
degree of the bradycardia. (3) Complete heart-block in Avhich the con-

*Prom the National Hospital; for Diseases of the Heart.
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ditioii has become permaueiitly establislied, especially if tlie ventriculai-
Tate is below 30 per minute. In tlie.se cases pause.s of unusual lengtli,
due to temporary standstill of the ventricles, the result of diminislied
irritability of the ventricles, may occur. Taking cases as a wliole,

Adams-Stokes syndrome is most commonly met with in patients Avitli

a severe grade of partial heart-block in whom complete block is de-
veloping. When complete heart-block has become permanently estab-

lished, the ventricles apparently tend to become accustomed to the

condition, and the pauses of unusual length referred to are not so

likely to occur. One or more of the three following morbid affections

may be responsible for the bradycardia which causes the Adams-
>Stokes syndrome in aurieuloventricular block, namely; (1) a gross

lesion of the aurieuloventricular junctional tissues—sclerotic, less fre-

quently gummatous, or, rareljq acute inflammatory; (2) overaetion of

the vagus; (3) diminished irritability of the ventricular myocardium.

THE AIM AND THE RATIONALE APPERTAINING TO ANY THERAPEUTIC MEASURE

The aim of any therapeutic measure is to increase the venti'icular

rate. Resolution of the aurieuloventricular junctional lesion is only

possible in cases of gummatous infiltration and acute inflammatory

changes, and in the latter it is the usual sequel. In view of the facts

that sclerotic changes account for the majority of cases in which there

is a lesion of the aurieuloventricular junctional tissues and that resolu-

tion of sclerotic changes is not possible, it naturally follows that at-

tention should be directed to any other possible factor or factors which

may be partlj’’ responsible for the bradycardia. In this connection, in

partial heart-block, the indication is to counteract any possible vagal

overactivity which may tend to increase the degree of existing block;

while in both partial and comiilete heart-block the indication is to in-

crease stimulus production, excitability and contractility of the heart

muscle itself, with the object of preventing temporary ventricular

standstill, or, if such should occur, of diminishing its duration.

THE RATIONALE AND THE COMPARATIVE VALUE OP VARIOUS

THERAPEUTIC AIEASUBES

Antisyphilitic Measures.—

A

number of cases have been recorded in

which appropriate and adequate antisyphilitic treatment appears to have

been rewarded with recovery. These are cases in which the aunculo-

ventricnlar block is the I’csult of gummatous infiltration.

Potassmm Iodide .—It may be wortliy of note that when the cause is

other than syphilis, potassium iodide, by its depressing effect on the

ventricular muscle, may even aggravate the complaint, as in one

the cases reported by Herrmann and Ashman,^ and in a case observe!

by Strauss and Meyer.^

Thyroid.— the administration of thyroid extract cause.s

tachycardia in the normal heart, which they thought was probably cine
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eitliei’ to stimulation of the sympathetic nerves or to direct stimulation

of the sinus node, and also because in thyrotoxic hearts there is ir-

ritable and rapid cardiac action, Avith concomitant myocardial de-

generation, Blackford and Willius“ administered large doses of thy-

roxin, the active principle of the thyroid gland, to four patients who

were subject to Adams-Stokes syndrome due to complete . auriculo-

ventricular block. In each case there was an increased ventricular

rate, cessation of the attack.s, and a marked improvement in nutrition.

They attributed this to tliyroxiu directly increasing the idioventricular

rate. Later, however, Aub and Steim" reported a case of complete

heart-block without Adams-Stokes syndrome, in which the administra-

tion of large doses of thyroid had no influence on the ventricular rate,

although the rate of the auricles was materially increased. Willius’

after further investigation came to the conclusion that the beneficial

etfect of thyroid extract in patients subject to Adams-Stokes syndrome

is not due, as he originally thought, to an increase in the idioventricular

rate, but to Avhat he described as an increased circulation rate and a

consequent improved blood suppl.v; the former being the result of in-

creased metabolism causing an augmentation of the volume output of

the blood for each beat and a relatively dilated arterioeapillary .sy.s-

tem. Drake* has recentlj* reported a case of complete auriculoventricu-

lar block with Adams-Stokes syndrome in which the administration of

thyroid extract at first caused a temporary resumption of normal

rhythm; but a second trial of the drug re.sulted in alternating periods

of 2:1 partial block and complete block. In this case, therefore, the

drug does not appear to have been of any permanent A’alue in reducing

the fi’equency of the Adam.s-Stokes attacks, and its administration was
ultimately stopped, because of nausea.

Atropine .—Since the action of atropine is to paralyze vagal activity,

its employment is only likely to prove successful when Adams-Stokes
syndrome depends upon overaction of the vagus. It has been demon-
strated in man, b.y the employment of graphic methods, that stimula-

tion of the vagus, by means of compre.ssion in the neck, by the act of

swallowing, or by pressure upon the eyeball, may, by diminishing con-

ductivity of the aurieuloventricular junctional tissues, induce a tran-

sient heart-block, which is abolished by atropine. It has been shown
further that stimulation of the vagus by these methods may, in the
same way, induce a temporary increase in the degree of a preexisting

heart-block. The digitalis series of drugs also may, by their action on
the vagus, produce a condition of heart-block, which is abolished by
the administration of atropine. It should be noted, however, that
persistent block of a severe grade is not vagal in the vast majority of
cases, since it is unaft'ected even by full doses of atropine. This is

confirmed by exj)erimental work on dogs by several Avorkers (Erlanger
and Hirschfelder,” Predericq,^® Kahn,“ van Egmond^-). They showed
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that in a heart in which the auriculoventricular bundle was destroyed,
stimulation of the vagus no longer exercised any influence on the ven-
tricles. They regard this as probably due to the fact that in some part
of the course of the aui’ieuloventricular tissues the pathway of the
branches of the vagus nerve must have been broken. It is possible,

therefore, that in Adams-Stokes syndrome due to partial heart-block^
atropine may sometimes be of service by paralyzing vagal overaetivity

and so improving conductivity of the auriculoventricular junctional

tissues. Hirschfelder has suggested that atropine may also improve
the nutrition of the auriculoventricular tissues, by increasing the

velocity of the circulation. In the case of Adams-Stokes syndrome due

to complete heart-block, atropine is totally ineffective
;
indeed, it may

even aggravate the complaint, as in a case of Cohn and Levine,^'* and

in a case of Herrmann and Ashman,^ in both of Avhicli the administra-

tion of the drug was followed by an increase in the rate of the auricles,

without any corresponding increase of conductivity and of the ven-

tricular rate, so that the relative degree of block was actually increased.

The Digitalis Series of Drugs .—^When Adams-Stokes syndrome occurs

in patients with partial heart-block, the administration of digitalis is

contraindicated, since in these cases digitalis only increases the degree

of the existing block. Heart-block iiroduced by digitalis is usually due

to stimulation of the vagus and is genei-ally abolished by the exhibition

of atropine. Cases do occur, however, in Avhich atropine has no effect;

in such cases the block must be attributed to a direct action of the

drug on the auriculoventricular junctional tissues. When Adams-

Stokes syndrome occurs in cases of complete heart-block, digitalis may

be of value by increasing the excitability and contractility of the heart

muscle, and so increasing the Amntricular rate; indeed, Tabora^® and

Ei’langer^® found that in cases of experimentally produced complete

heart-block digitalis caused a gradual increase in the ventricular rate

to double its former level. The observations of these two workers were

confirmed by van Egraond,^" and by Rothberger and Winterberg,’

who observed that digitalis increases the rate and force of the contrac-

tions of the ventricles, and in large doses may even induce paroxysms

of premature contractions, which may terminate in ventriculai

fibrillation.

Caffein and Theohromin .
—^Van Egmond^' found that in experimen-

tally produced complete heai’t-block, the administration of caffein caused

a transient increase in the rate and force of the ventricular contractions^

It has also been found experimentally that diuretin, a compound o

theobromin and sodium salicylate, has the effect of dilating the coro-

nary arteries, thus improving the nutrition of the heart muscle. No -

withstanding these observations, Hirschfelder^ is of opinion that ca -

fein and theobromin are of no value in Adams-Stokes syndrome.
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Ilie Nitrites. Strauss and Meyer^ observed in a case of transient
heart-block ^vitli Adams-Stokes attacks that nitroglycerin caused an in-

ciease in the pulse-rate for a short period. The drug, hoAvever, had no
influence in pi eventing* the recurrence of the attacks. These observers are
of opinion that hecaiise of the vascular dilatation produced by nitro-
glyeeiin, there is an automatic increase in the pulse-rate in order to main-
tain an efficient circulation. In their ease, nitrog'lyeerin appeared to be
more effective ivlien the patient was under the influence of barium chlo-
ride. We cannot say that we have ever found the nitrites of any value.

Af7?*eRaZ«?..—Within recent years, a number of cases have been
recorded in which the treatment of Adams-Stokes syndrome by adrenalin
has been followed by gratifying results. The effect of the drug is
usuallj^ to increase the rate of the heart, b.y stimulating the sympa-
thetic nerve endings in the cardiac muscle. It also stimulates the vagal
inhibitory center, and, if the vagal tone is good, this maj’* result even
in an actual slowing of the heart (Meek and Eyster,’® Hoskins and
Lovette,^® and Korns and Christie-®). Most observers (Cu.shn3

^^^

Hirschfelder^®) are of the opinion that the drug also has tlie effect of
dilating the coronary arteries, with resultant improvement of the nutri-
tion of the mjmeardium. In a heart in which the auriculoventricular
bundle has been destroyed, stimulation of the sj’^mpathetic—unlike
stimulation of the vagus—has still a definite influence upon the rate of
the ventricles (H. E. Hering-^). The administration of adrenalin
should, therefore, be followed bj’* an increase in the ventricular rate.
Such was noted by Cullis and Tribe,-® who, working on cats and dogs,
demonstrated that small doses of the drug caused an increase in the
rate and force of the contractions of the auricles and ventricles, both
before and after section of the auriculoventricular bundle. Other ob-
servers (van Egmond,^- Routier,^^ Hardoy and IIoussay,=^® and Clerc
and Pezzi®®) agree that the administration of adrenalin after the in-
duction of experimental complete heart-block causes an acceleration of
both the auricular and ventricular rates and also the occurrence of
premature ventricular contractions. Kahn®^ found that when injected
intravenously into dogs adrenalin produced heart-block. Routier,-* on
the other hand, actually noted a temporary disappearance of an ex-
perimentally pimduced heart-block after the exhibition of a moderate
dose of adrenalin. He attributed this to the stimulation of the sympa-
thetic nerve endings in the auriculoventricular bundle resulting in
improved conductivity. This observation, however, has not been con-
firmed by any other experimental workers.

The clinical effect of adrenalin in cases of Adams-Stokes syndrome
appears to have first been described in 1916 by Danielopolu and Danu-
ffiscu,®®* 2® who employed it in a ease of complete heart-block and also
in a case of partial heart-block. In both cases there Avas an increase
in the auricular and ventricular rates and also the occurrence of pre-
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mature ventricular contraetions. The partial heart-block was abol-
ished, but the eomplete block was unaffected. Later, Strisower®" re-

ported a ea.se of complete heart-block in which the injection of
adienalin, 0.5 c.c. of %ooo solution, was followed by an increa.sed ven-
tricular rate and a temporary return to the normal rhythm. A month
later the patient exhibited 2 :1 auriculoventricular block, which was abol-

ished, but only for a few seconds, by a further exhibition of adrenalin,

hloie recently, Parkinson and BaiiP^ described a case showing varying

degrees of partial heart-block, in which adrenalin facilitated conduc-
tivity when partial block was present but had no effect Avhen the block

was complete. Several other observers (Arrilaga,®^ Lutembacher^'^)

have noted an increase in the auricular and ventricular rates, together

with premature ventricular contractions, without, however, any altera-

tion in the degree of block. Lutembacher'^" further noted that after

an initial acceleration there Avas a slowing of the auricular and ven-

tricular rates. Phear and Parkinson,^'* Peil,®® and others, hav'e reported

cases in which the temporary standstill of the ventricles determining

the attacks was abolished—without, hoAvever, any change either in the

usual heart rate or in the degree of the existing block—^Avith conse-

quent abolition of the Adams-Stokes attacks. Korns and Christie,^"

on the other hand, described a ease of 2 :1 heart-block, in Avhich treat-

ment by adrenalin resulted in an increase in the degree of the block,

although there Avas a coincident increase in the auricular and ven-

tricular rates. They attributed the increase in the degree of the block

to central vagus effects.

It is thus seen that both experimentally and clinically adrenalin may

prevent a temporaiy standstill of the ventricle, by increasing .the ven-

tricular rate
;
it may^ improve conductivity and thus lessen the degree

of any existing partial heart-block and exceptionally may even tem-

porarily'^ restore normal rhyrthm in complete heart-block; and it may

produce premature contractions. It should be noted, hoAvever, that

Avhen vagal tone is good, the drug may occasionally, by its central

A'agal effect, increase the degree of existing block and may also in-

crease the rate of the auricles out of proportion to the increase in the

rate of the ventricles. Nevertheless, because of its action in the great

majority of cases, it is indicated in cases of Adams-Stokes syndrome

due to auriculoventricular block, especially during an actual attack.

The great disadA'antage of adrenalin is that its action is of veiy

short duration; therefore, the drug is not often effective when em-

ployed in the intervals betAveen the attacks Avith the object of pie-

A'enting their recurrence. When used for this purpose, it may be a

ministered either subcutaneously' or intramuscularly', in a dosage of i

5 to 10 minims of %ooo solution thrice daily. Adrenalin is, however, le

only' lAotent therapeutic measure at our disposal during an ac ua

tack. It is nece,ssary to point out that Avhen—as in the vast majou
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of cases—the attack is due to a teinporaiy standstill of the ventricles,

with consequent temporary cessation of the circulation, intraeardiac

injection is necessary, because the beneficial effect of the drug is due

to its action in stimulating the sympathetic nerve endings in the heart

muscle. The dose should be 0.5-1 c.c. of Mono solution. In the rare

cases in which the attacks are due to merely a temporary increase in

the grade of an existing partial heart-block, the drug may be effective

even if given subcutaneously or intramuscularly.

Ephedrin .—Ephedrin has recently been employed as a substitute for

adi’enalin. It is the active principle isolated from the plant Ma Huang,

which has been used as a medicine by the Chinese since antiquity. The

chemical composition of ephedrin is closely allied to that of adrenalin,

and the drug has a. similar pharmaeologieal action. It differs from

adrenalin, hoivever, in that its effect persists for several hours
;
and,

moreover, it has the great advantage of being effective when adminis-

tered orally. The fii'st case in Avhieh ejihedrin was employed in auricu-

loventricular block was one reported by Miller.‘'’“ There was complete

heart-block but no history of Adams-Stokes attacks. A moderate rise

of blood pressure, an increase of both the auricular and ventricular

rates—Avithout, however, affecting the degree of the auriculoventricular

block—and changes in the shape of the ventricular complexes followed

the administration of the drug. Steelier'*' has recently reported favor-

ably of the employment of ephedrin in a case of complete heart-block

Avith Adams-Stokes syndrome. Although tlie exhibition of barium
chloride resulted in some degree of improvement, the attacks still con-

tinued. Ephedrin was then administered, by mouth, in doses of 30

mgm. thrice daily for one week, followed by 20 mgm. thrice daily for

two weeks. There Avas a complete absence of attacks during the ad-

ministration of the drug, and afteiuvard for a further ten Aveeks during
Avhich the patient Avas under obserAmtion. Tlie highly successful result

in this case Avould strongly suggest that further investigation of this

drug is advisable.

Barium Chloride, and Barium Chloride Togeiher With Adrenalin .

—

The value of baiuum chloride in the treatment of Adams-Stokes syn-

drome is due to the action Avhieh the drug has in increasing the irri-

tability of the heart muscle. It has a characteristic action on manj^
forms of muscular tissue, i.e., the contractions become stronger and
very greatly prolonged. Junkemann**® observed that the frog’s heart
at first beats more strongly and its rate is diminished

;
later it develops

a I’apid, irregular, idioventricular rhythm; and finally it stops in

systole. Boehm®“ noted that in the case of mammals moderate doses
of the drug cause an acceleration of the ventricular rate and an in-

crease of blood pressure, but that large doses bring about a standstill
of the left ventricle in systole. Einger,-“> Brodie and Dixon,^^ Magnus,-*-
and' others agree Avith the findings of both these observers. It is be-
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Iieved that since its action is niiaffected by cnrara, the drug acts
directly upon the contractile substance of the muscle and not upon the
nerve endings. Rothberger and Winterberg^^ carried out a series of

detailed experiments on dogs concerning the action of barium ehloricle

and calcium chloride, controlling their findings by means of the elec-

trocardiograph. They found that both drugs increase the irritability

of the cardiac muscle. After the administration of 5-10 mgm. of

barium chloride intravenously, the heart coiild no longer be^ brought

to a standstill by a simultaneous stimulation of the sympathetic and

Augus nerves, Avhich is the case in the normal heart. After 25-50 mgm.
Avere administered, stimulation of the sympathetic, either directly or

by means of adrenalin, caused the ventricular rate to be increased and

also the occurrence of runs of ventricular premature contractions.

"With 50-100 mgm., the runs of premature contractions occurred spon-

taneously. They ceased in 5-10 minutes; but they could be readily

eAmked again, either by direct stimulation of the sympathetic, or by

stimulation Avith small doses of adrenalin or nicotine. The diverse ap-

pearance of the electrocardiograms indicated that the ventricles had

been stimulated at numerous jjoints. With still larger doses of barium

chloride, Amnti'icular fibrillation ensued. Practically the same results

are obtained Avhen calcium chloride is employed, but larger doses of

this drug are necessary. The contractility of the heart muscle is in-

creased, and the blood pressure is raised 10-20 mm. of mercury by both

di'ugs. The rate of the aui’icles is increased, but to a less extent than

in the ease of the A’-entricIes. These Avorkers are of opinion that

barium chloride has no notable effect on the sino-auricular node, or on

the auriculoventricAilar node. Van Egmond,^- in cases of heart-block

experimentally produced in dogs, confirmed the conelusions of Roth-

berger and Winterberg.^^ The importance of the foregoing obserA'a-

tions lies in the fact that they shoAV that barium, and, to a less degree

caleimn, increase the Amntricular rate, either by stimulating the ex-

eitabilitj’- of the existing idioAmntricular pacemaker, or by calling into

action new ectopic A^entricular foci. This may be produced by barium

alone if used in a moderately large dosage; but stimulation of the

sympathetic—^AA^hieh may be readily obtained by the administration o

a small dosage of adrenalin—^is also necessary if only a comparative!}

.small dosage of the drag is used. In the treatment of Adams-Stokes

syndrome, therefore, barium chloride alone, or barium chloride in com

bination with adrenalin, may be expected to be of definite therapeu m

value.

The earliest clinical case of Adams-Stokes syndrome treated by

barium chloride Avas reported by Wilson and Herrmann. This u -

one of transient complete auriculoAmntxucular block, thought possi

to be due to transient engorgement of large blood sinuses in the

loventricular node. At the suggestion of S. A. Levine,*^ the drug a
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admiiiisterecl, in doses of gi*. ter in die, for a period of 38 days

(May 18 to June 24), but without any effect in preventing tlie recur-

rence of the attacks. Shortly afteiuvard, Cohn and Levine^ reported

the effect of the administration of barium chloride in three patients

suffering from freriucnt Adams-Stokcs syndrome. The usual thera-

peutic measures, including adrenalin, in each case failed to prevent

the recurrence of the attacks, but barium chloride given orally proved

successful. The following is a bi*ief account of these cases.

Case 1.—Male. Aged 5u years. A case of exceptional severity. Tlic patient’s

condition liad been steadily becoming worse until tlie administration of tlio drug

was commenced. He was continually passing in and out of attacks of syncope,

being conscious only about half tlic time, bis condition resembling that of status

epilepticus. The day following, although complete aurieulovcntricular block still

persisted, there was an absence of long pauses and of attacks. Onlj’ 30 mgin.

tlireo times daily for two days were exhibited. Tlic patient remained free from

attacks for some weeks. After leaving the hospital, he began again to have

frequent attacks. Calcium lactate, 1 gr. ter in die, was given, and the attaeks

ceased. Sudden death, however, occurred ten months after the commencement

of barium chloride.

Case 2.—Male. Aged 32 years. A case of moderate severity. Thirty mgm. of

barium chloride four times daily for four day.s, after which l.T mgm. four times

daily for three days, i.e., a total of CGO mgm., was exhibited. Together with the

barium chloride, adrenalin, 0.3 c.c., was administered subcutaneously, four times

daily for two days; after which it was reduced to 0.2 c.c. four times daily during

the remainder of the time. After the commencement of the drugs, the patient

had only one slight attack (on the seventh day), and more than a year after

his discharge from hospital ho was reported to have remained free from attacks

and to be in excellent health.

Case 3.—Female. Aged 32 years. A case of very considerable severity. Thirty

mgm. of barium chloride ter in die was administered for nine days, i.e., a total

of 810 mgm. This was followed by an interval of ten days, during which time
the patient was discharged. The drug was then resumed, in the same dosage, for

10 days. The patient had remained free from attacks during this time. There
was, however, a recurrence of the attacks, more severe than previously, ten days
after cessation of the second cour.se. The patient was readmitted to hospital

and was kept alive by in.icetions of adrenalin for about 20 days. At the end of
this time barium chloride was resumed in doses of 30 mgm. four times daily for
44 days. It was then omitted for 3G days and during the whole of both these
periods the patient remained free from attacks. She was then discharged from
hospital, and the drug was continued for seven days, after which it was taken
irregularly. The patient died suddenly seven months after the commencement of
treatment by barium chloride and about three weeks after the discontinuance of
regular doses of the drug.

Later, Levine^® published a communication in which he stated that
he had received information from two physicians to the effect that
they had found that barium chloride was successful in preventing the
recurrence of frequent Adams-Stokes attacks. A further case was re-
ported by Levine and Matton,^® in Avhich, after the administration of
adrenalin by the intracardiae method during Adams-Stokes attack.
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bai-ium cJiloride, in closes of 30 ingni. four times daily for seven clays

was given, with the object of preventing the recurrence of the attacks!

The patient died two months after the cessation of the drug. Herr-
mann and Ashmair'* have described two cases of Adams-Stokes syn-
drome treated with barium chloride, one of a severe grade of partial

heart-block and the other of complete block. Barium chloride was
exhibited in large dosage, without any toxic effect. One patient re-

ceived a total of 10.98 gm. in 67 da.ys, after which the dosage was
reduced to 50 mgin. daily. The other patient received 840 mgm. in

81/2 days. In both cases there Avas a remarkable improvement, the

pulse-rate in one increasing from 26-34 to 72, and in the other case

from 34-38 to 50-70. In the second ease, however, the administration

of antispecific treatment (mercury and iodide) should be taken into

account. Herrmann and Ashman'^ are of opinion that in their cases

barium eliloidde certainly increased the irritability of the idioventricu-

lar pacemaker. Thej^ are further of the opinion that, in order to

maintain a minimum concentration of the drug, it should be taken con-

tinuously in small doses; indeed, they believe that its intermittent use

may even be dangerous.

Heard, Marshall and Adams'*' have published a case of Adams-

Stokes sjnidrome in a patient showing vaiying degrees of partial heart-

block—a mere increase in the P-R interval, 2 :1, and 3 :1 alteimating.

A total quantity of 5 gm. of barium chloride Avas administered during

a period of three months. The result Avas not only not beneficial, hut

also the attacks continued Avitli gradually increasing frequency. B. T.

Parsons-Smith'*® has reported a case of complete auriculoventricular

block, Avith a ventricular rate of 30 per minute, subject to Adams-

Stokes syndrome. The exhibition of adrenalin at first prevented the

occurrence of the attacks. Later, owing to their recuri'ence, barium

chloride, % gr. doses tAvice daily, Avas given. A gradual increase of

the A'^entricular rate Avas noted, until at the end of four months an elec-

trocardiogram .shOAved normal rhythm, Avith a rate of 72. Still later,

hoAvevei’, in spite of tlie continued administration of the drug, rever-

sion to complete heart-block oecui’red, but Avithout Adams-Stokes at-

tacks, and there Avas also an improA'^ement in the exercise tolerance.

Strau.ss and Meyer'* have recently published a case of transient com-

plete heart-block Avith Adams-Stokes syndrome, in Avhich the einplo.>-

ment of a daily dosage of 120 mgm. of barium chloride Avas folloAved bj

an almost entire cessation of the attacks and, although the dosage Avas

relatively large, Avithout any toxic .symptoms. It is interesting

that Avhereas the majority of eases of transient complete heart-bloef

(Carter and Dieuaide**’) pass into permanent complete heart-block, i

did not occur in this case. Strauss and Meyer* further noted^ t la
,

AAdiile pressure on the vagi produced complete heart-block before le

administration of the drug, this did not occur dining its admimst
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AVe Avill DOW describe two cases Avliicb Averc admitted to tlie National

Hospital for Diseases of tlie Heart, London, England, under the care

of one of us (F. W- P-)-

CASE REPORTS

Cask 1.—^tr. iidiuitted to liosi)iti»l, July 23, 1!)2G. The following history

was obtained: Ago, CO years; widower; married twice; had seven children; live

living; two died in infancy. A clerk. Smokes C-7 oz. tobacco per Aveek. A

teetotaller. Ten years ago he had “rheumatism,” in the joints of arms and

legs, disabling him, lasting about a year. No history of specific disease. About

ten years ago, in his usual health, on a A’ory hot day while walking in the sun,

having had no premonitory symptoms, ho suddenly fell to the ground uncon-

scious, the loss of eonseiousness lasting only a few seconds. Did not bite tongue,

nor pass urine or feces. After recoA'cring consciousness, he continued his work.

Atany weeks later, a second similar attack, and recurrence of such about once a

month for si.v years, then free for three years. About a year before admission

to hospital, attacks began again. Dor fir.st two or three weeks, two or three

attacks per diem, occurring at intervals A'arying from five minutes to some hours.

The attacks gradually increased in frequency, until they reached forty or more

per diem, and sometimes patient was continually passing in and out of attacks,

lias been in bed for four or five months. No diminution of frequency of attacks

while in bod. Patient said that he occasionally felt the heart “stop,” this im-

mediately followed by feeling that he “is going.” Patient’s son-in-law, a qualified

masaoiu’, stated as follows: “At the commencement of attacks there is a definite,

but transient, flush, followed by jiallor of the cheeks, and cyanosis of the lips

and nose. Period of loss of conseiousue.S8 lasts up to four minutes.” lie some-

times thought the patient was dead. “There are sometimes convulsions, depend-

ing upon the length of fime of unconsciousness. They affect the face, less fre-

quently the arms, and still less frequently the Avhole body. They are sometimes

accompanied by deviation of the eyes and of the month to either side. .Stertorous

breathing during severe attacks. No vomiting. Pulse rate between the attacks is

20-30 per min. At the commencement of attack, it falls to .as low .as 11 per

niinute, this invariably followed by a long pause, varying from 30 seconds up to

three minutes. Pulse is very often palpable before return of eonscionsness, but

sometimes both coincide.” On one day about June lo for about 12 hours, p:<tient

was continually passing in and out of att.acks. Patient thought that he had
sometimes been :»blc to prevent an attack from coming on by taking an un-

usually long breath. Excepting during the three years that he was free from at-

tacks, he sufl'ered from shortness of breath on exertion. On admission: Pulse
regular, unless, as was sometimes the ease, extrasystoles Avere present, the latter

sometimes occurring at irregular intcrA'als and at other times after each A’entricular

beat. On admission the A-entricular rate AA-as 2G per minute; aftei-Avard it varied
from 20-26 per minute, excepting AA-hen extrasystolcs Averc present. No evidence
of thickening of Avail of radial artery, but that of brachial considerably so and
rather tortuous. Blood pvessAAVc about IGO-Gu mm. Apex beat in the fifth inter-

costal space, and its force moderately increased. A rough, harsh systolic murmur
over the Avhole pvecordium and the vessels of the neck. Physical signs of a
moderate degree of emphysema. No nocturnal ])olyuri:i. Urine had 8.G. of
1.014, contained a faint trace of albumin, but no sugar Avas present. On screening,
left border of heart, in nipple line, right border 2 inches to the right of the
steumm, and transverse measurement of org.an G% inches—thus, considering age
.and build, much enlarged. The aortic shadoAV Avas diminished in transluceuoj';
fis transA-erse measurement Avas increased, being 3% inches, and left margin Avas
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curved. An electrocardiogram taken July 27 indicated marked left-sided pre-
ponderance and complete auriculoventricular klock, and there was inversion of
the T-wave in all leads, very slight splintering of the E-deflections, and an e.v-

trasystole, arising in the apical or left portion of the ventricle, after each ventricular

complex of normal form in the second and third leads. Wassermann reaction

negative. Subsequent progress: August 7, numerous attacks daily since ad-

mission. Pulse rate was counted during one of them. There was an absence of

pulse for 10-15 seconds, and after an attack the rate was 12 per minute. August

12, numerous attacks daily still continued; 10 minims of 1/1000 solution adrenalin

hydrochloride liypodermically during an attack, witli no apparent effect. August

13, very numerous attacks, there sometimes being only three or four ventricular

contractions between two attacks. During an attack the patient became pale,

then after from five to ten seconds (timed) head dropped back, face became

cyanosed, eyes deviated to the right, and clonic spasms of facial muscles com-

menced. Spasms extended to muscles of neck, and in the longer syncopal attacks

they became general. With onset of clonic spasms, breathing became stertorous.

During some attacks no ventricular contractions for 35 seconds. With the first

ventricular contraction consciousness was rapidly regained and face became

flushed. One attack lasted five minutes. On one occasion the resident medical

officer pronounced patient to be dead and screens were placed round the bed.

After attacks had been occurring every few minutes, 15 minims 1/1000 solution

adrenalin liypodermically. This was followed immediately by an attack, but pa-

tient was free for about an hour afterward. Ventricular rate was 12 a half

hour after injection. August 14, numerous attacks during the night and until

9:45 A.M., when 15 minims 1/1000 solution adrenalin were administered. At 12:15

P.M. had had only two subsequent attacks. An unusually long attack at 4 p.h.

August 19, numerous attacks, including one long one, 15 minims 1/1000 solution

adrenalin together with 1/100 gr. atropine given, with' no effect, frequent vom-

iting. August 20, numerous attacks, including two long ones. One lasted 1

minute and 10 seconds, during which respiration ceased. Strychnine 1/30 gr.)

at 10:15 A.M., and 15 minims adrenalin at 3:30 P.M. Frequent vomiting. August

22, only four or five attacks, including one or two slight ones. August 25, -attacks

greatly reduced in number since August 20 until early that morning, since then

fairly frequent but short attacks, fifteen minims 1/1000 solution adrenalin.

August 26, 15 minims 1/1000 solution adrenalin hypodermically. August 27,

15 minims 1/1000 solution adrenalin hypodermically. September 8, electro-

cardiogram as before, excepting that extrasystoles in all leads. September 10,

patient was continuing to have attacks, but of short duration. September 13,

commenced liq. atropine, by the mouth, 1 min. thrice daily. September 24, no

attacks for two days until that morning, then numerous minor attacks. September

26, was free from attacks for three days until this day; those of short duration

returned. Ventricular rate 20. Jugular pulsations about 80. October 4, still

having rather bad attacks. Pulsus bigeminus, ventricular rate being 40 and

pulse rfite 20 per minute. October 7, atropine suspended ;
barium chloride. Hi g* •>

twice daily, commenced. October 8, barium chloride. Hi gr-, thrice daily. October

11, no attacks since commencement of barium chloride. October 15, three severe

attacks. Ventricular rate 26, excepting when occasional coupling of bents. Baniim

chloride increased to gr. 1 thrice dail}". October 25, no further attacks. Still on

barium chloride, gr. 1, thrice dail3^ Ventricular rate 26, excepting when

casional coupling of beats. October 29, administration of barium chloride stoppe

November 2, commenced to get up. November 4, free from attacks. Novem
^

5, electrocardiogram as before, but no extrasystoles present. Discharged ro®

hospital November 11. March 4, 1929, patient had been free from attacks since
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discliargc from liospital, ami led a fairlj- normal life. A'^cntrieular rate 31. Blood

pressure 21G/74 mm. Electrocardiogram as on last occasion.

It will be noted that tliis was a case of Adains-Stokes syndrome of

very exceptional severity occurring: in aiiriculoventricular block in

wbieli complete success followed the administration of barium chloride

after otlier measures had failed. As far as our knowledge of the litera-

ture on the sub.iect goes, Ihe case is a unique one.

Case 2.—Mrs. M., admitted to hospit.-il February 22, 1928. TIic following

history was obtained: Age 05 years. Seven children, alive and well. Patient

had influenza and was confined to bed for over a week in 1923; and was again

confined to bed for about a fortnight in September, 1920. No other previous

illnesses. Wind and strength up to normal until after second attack of influenza,

since then increasing shortness of breath, palpitation and exhaustion on exertion.

In the summer of 1927, while in a cinema, suddenly seized with “giddiness,” im-

mediately followed b.y loss of vision, i.c., “things went black,” and a sensation

of “lieat” from the lower part of the back to the top of the head, immediately

followed by momentary loss of consciousness, which patient described as “losing

herself.” Three or four more ;iltaek8, less severe, later in the day. Since then

patient had been subject to attacks, consisting of the same symptoms. They lasted

only for a few seconds, and were followed by a sense of exhaustion. She had never

fallen during an attack but supported herself by laying hold of the nearest ob-

ject. The attacks came on without apparent cause. Since the first attack

patient had also boon subject to giddiness, not followed by other symptoms. Just

before December, medical attendant remarked to her that she had a “remark-

ably slow pulse,” The attacks increased in frequency; and for some hours on

one day during the first week in December they wore so frequent as to bo

separated by intervals of only a few moments’ duration, on account of which

patient staj'ed in bed for a fortnight, at the end of which time they had diminished

to two or three per diem. A recurrence of frequent attacks on January 1, 1928.

On February 10, patient came in a motor car to the out-j)ntient department of

the hospital. While in the waiting room, she had at least seven attacks. She

was admitted as an in-patient on February 22. On .•idmission; Pulse was regular.

Ventricular rate 30 per minute. No evidence of thickening of walls of radial

or brachial arteries. Blood pressure 240/8-1 mm. Force of apex beat rather

considerably increased. A rather loud systolic murmur and second sound rather

considerably accentuated in the aortic area. A nxodcratc systolic murmur at

the apex propagated from the aortic area, becoming louder on lying down. No
nocturnal polyuria, and nil abnormal on examination of urine. On screening, left

border of heart 14 inch outside jnidclavicular line, right border 1 inch to the
right of the sternum, and transverse measurement 5% inches—thus, considering
age and build, moderately enlarged. The aortic sh.adow is rather wide, measuring
214 inches. An electrocardiogram shows left-sided preponderance, inversion of
T in Leads II and III, and complete aurieulovcntrieulur block. Wassermann re-

action negative. Subsequent progress: At first 20-25 attacks per diem, but by
February 28 they had diminished in frequency. On March 5, barium chloride, in
pill form, 14 gr. twice daily, administered for seven days; then dosage was in-
creased to 1 gr. thrice daily. No diminution in frequency of attacks. March 17,
1/100 gr. atropine hypodermically, with no effect. March 20, attacks as before.
Ventricular rate 40 per minute. An electrocardiogram as before. April 14,
atropine, 1/50 gr., hypodermically. Ventricular rate 30 per minute at time of
injection, 36 fifteen minutes later, and 34 fifteen minutes later. April 20, attacks
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continued without change. Ai)ril 27, eleetroeardiogi'am as before. April 28, no
diminution in frequency or severity of attacks. Was still on barium chloride, 1 gr.,

thrice daily. Commenced 5 minims 1/1000 solution adrenalin hypodermically tliricD

daily, which injections were continued. No attack since first injection of adren-

alin. May 8, w’as very much better. No further attacks. Blood pressure 250/100

mm. Size of heart the same. May 11, electrocardiogram showed 2:1 aurieuln-

ventricular block instead of complete heart-block. May 21, patient up for half

an hour; increased on May 23 to one hour. May 26, patient was still on barium

chloride, in same dosage. Adrenalin hypodermically reduced to twice daily. May

23, felt much better. Still no further attacks. Yentricular rate 4.0 per minute.

Blood pressure 230/90 mm. Barium chloride by the mouth and adrenalin hypo-

dermically, both in same dosage, were continued. June 2, adrenalin hypodermically

reduced to once daily. June o, recurrence of attacks. Adrenalin hypodermically

increased to twice daily. .Tune 21, no recurrence of attack. Dosage of adrenalin

hypodermically changed to 10 minims once daily. Patient was discharged June

26, still having 1 gr. of barium chloride thrice daily by the mouth, and 10 minims

of adrenalin hypodermically once daily. .January 28, 1929, the treatment hy

barium chloride by the mouth and adrenalin hypodermically was continued, but

some time during Christmas week the daily dose of adrenalin was reduced from

10 to 8 minims. Patient’s medical attendant recently taught her to give the

hypodermic herself. She usually did this about midday, failing which, she post-

poned it until bedtime, in which event she did not feel nearly so well. She

felt better than she had for two years. On examination: Pulse regular. Ven-

tricular rate 48 per minute. Blood pressure 278/92 mm. On screening, heart

as before. An electrocardiogram revealed 2:1 aurieiilovcntriculnr block instead

of complete aiiriculoventrieular block.

It will be ob.servecl that thi.s wa.s a ca.se of Adams-Stokes syndrome

due to complete auriculoventricular block in which a satisfactory result

followed the administration of barium chloride by mouth together with

adrenalin hypodermically, and in which the use of barium chloride

alone tvas quite ineffective. It is worthy of note that an electrocardio-

gram taken ten days after the commencement of the administration of

adrenalin hypodermically, in addition to barium chloride by mouth,

revealed 2:1 auriculoventricular block, in,stead of complete aurieulo-

ventricular block. An electrocardiogram taken on January 28, 1929,

showed that the former was still present.

It would appear, therefoi-e, from a .study of the foregoing cases, that

the exhibition of barium chloride, administered by the mouth, failing

which, barium chloride together with adrenalin, the latter given eithei

hypodermicallj’ or intramuscularly, is indicated for the prevention o

the recurrence of Adams-Stokes syndrome due to anriculoventricu at

block. We would recommend the following; That barium chloiice
J

administered, at first in doses of % gr. thrice daily. This dos „

should, if necessary, be cautiously increased—stopping short ot oxi

symptoms—to 1 gr. thrice daily. With regard to adrenalin, 0.5 c.c.

1 e.e. of i/iooo solution thrice daily until after the attacks have eeas

for some time. The dosage of adrenalin should then
^

dimini.slied until the drug is omitted altogether. Stall later, t le
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ol barium should be gradually reduced lo the miuiuial dose lound

ueeessary to prevent tlic recurrence ol the attacks.

SUMMARY

A. TJie patiiogenesis of Adains-Stokes .syndrome duo to auriculoven-

trieular block is described.

B. The primary aim and the rationale a))pertaining to any thera-

peutic measure is discussed. The.se arc shown to be an increase in the

ventricular rate, brought about in one or more of the following ways:

(1) the resolution of the lesion, as, for example, in gummatous infiltra-

tion and acute inflammatory changes; (2) the counteraction of anj’

possible vagal overaetivity
; (3) the increase directly of stimulus pro-

duction, of excitability and of contractility of the heart muscle.

C. The rationale and the comparative value of various lhera])eutic

measures are discussed.

Anti.syphilitic treatment is indicated in Adams-*Stoke.s .syndrome due

to auriculoventricular block when this is the result of gummatous in-

filtration.

Potassium iodide may even aggravate the com))laint when the cause

is other than syphilis.

Thyroid appears to be sometimes of value and may even be com-

pletely efl'ective.

Atropine, administered between the attacks, in order to ])revent

their recurrence, is indicated in cases of partial heart-block in which

there is vagal overaetivity.

Digitalis is contraindicated in i)artial heart-block. It may be of

value in complete heart -block.

Caffeine and theobromine are of no clinical value.

Of reported cases, the nitrites were found to be only of doubtful

value in one case.

Adrenalin is of value in the great majority of cases. It is not ofte)i

effective in preventing the recurrence of the attacks. When employed
for this purpose, it may be admini.stered either subcutaneou.sly or in-

tramuscularly. It is, however, the only potent therapeutic measure
during an attack. When employed for this ])urpose, intracardiac in-

jection is necessary, except in the rave cases in which the attacks arc

due to a merely temporary increa.se in the grade of an existing partial

heart-block, in which event it may be given either hypodermically or

intramuscularly.

Further inve.stigation of eidiedrin, administered by mouth, is ad-

visable.

Barium chloride, given by mouth, should invariably be tried for the
prevention of the reeurrence of the attacks in eases of Adams-Stokes
•syndrome due to auriculoventricular block. If ineffective alone, the
drug should be employed with adrenalin, the latter administered either

hypodermically or intramuscularly.
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CONGrENITAL HEART DISEASE; EXTREME CONGENITAL

PULMONARY STENOSIS (TETRALOGY OP FALLOT);

COLLATERAL PULl^IONARY CIRCULATION;

MASSIVE RIGHT-SIDED VEGETATIVE
ENDOCARDITIS^'

Winston P. Harrison, M.D.

]\IoNTREAL, Canada

The comparative rarity of congenital cardiac defects and the need

for their further detailed clinieo-pathological study seems to justify

the reporting of all instructive eases. The type here presented, often

called the “tetralogy of Fallot,” is that Avhich is met Avith most fre-

quently by the practitioner. It is characterized by four anatomical

changes, namely, (1) pulmonary stenosis, (2) defect in the interven-

tricular septum, (3) dextraposition of the aorta, and (4) hyperti’ophy

of the right ventricle. Characteristically, cyanosis, clubbing and poly-

cjdhemia are present in varying degrees according to the extent of the

irregularities in the circulation Avhich interferes Avith oxj^genation of the

blood.

Clinically, the condition is important, not only because of its fre-

quency, but also because, of the more serious cardiac anomalies, it per-

mits a relatively long duration of life; and although the prognosis is

alAA^a3'S more or less grave, according to the extent of the lesion, some-

thing maj^ be accomplished in treatment bj’’ regulation of mode of life

and other measures. White and Sprague^ have recentlj’’ reported the in-

teresting ease of Gilbert, a noted American musician and composer aaRo

attained the age of 59 j^ears, having suffered all his life from a marked
degree of this tjqie of disease. Great care to avoid fatigue and to

guard against infection doubtless contributed much to prolong his life.

lilSTORICAL

Sandifort in 1777 first described the condition Avhich later became
kuoAAm as the tetralogy of Fallot. As long ago as 1814, Farre stated
that it Avas the commonest malformation of the heart. The first ex-

tensive studjq hoAvever, seems to be that of Peacock- aaRo in 1866 Avas

able to collect 60 published references to this anomal3^ Fallot^ in 1888
brought together clinical and pathological findings in a very clear man-
ner, and since that time his name has been associated Avith this partic-
ular type of anomaly. In the more recent literature Dr. Maud Abbott’s
classical monograph"' in the 1927 edition of Osier’s Modern Medicine

Pathological Laboratorie.s of the University of Micliigan, Ann Arbor,
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review.s completely our present knowledge of congenital lieai-t disease.

Her work is based upon the study of 850 defects with autopsy findings.

A localized defect at tlie base of the interventricular septum occurred

in 240 eases. Of these, 54 were classified as the primary lesion and 186

complicated other anomalies. Of these 186 cases of defect at the base,

95 were in eases of pulmonary stenosis or atresia, among which dextra-

positioii of the aorta occurs 62 times. In Abbott's series the oeciUTencc

ill the same heart of a defect at the base of the interventricular septum,

pulmonary stenosis or liypoplasia of the developmental type, and dex-

traposition of the aorta makes up the commonest of all combinations

in congenital heart disease. Hypertrophy of the right ventricle is al-

ways present and so constitutes the fourth pathological element in the

complex.

PATHOGENESIS

Manj’- earlier ivriters sought to explain tlie causal connection sug-

gested by the association of these anomalies. The theories of their

etiology and pathogenesis are too involved for discussion here, but a

few points maj^ be mentioned, however. All cardiac anomalies occur

either as the result of aimest of growth at an early stage, or by fetal

disease in the more fully developed heart. There is much evidence to

point to the former as the etiological factor in most cases, including the

condition described here. Those resulting from endocarditis in later

fetal life are tliouglit to be confined to a small group in which the

stenosis is strictly limited to the valves, and ndth no associated septal

defect. In eases of developmental origin the arrest- must have occurred

some time before the end of the second month of gestation at which

time the heart is complete.

The explanation by Keith,^ brought out over twenty ^mars ago, is non

generally accepted. He concluded that in tlie ma,iority of the cases the

stenosis is primary in the conus and is the result of an arrest of de-

velopment at a stage when there existed in the heart a fourth primitive

chamber, the bulbus cordis. Tracing the evolutionary changes from

the fish and reptiles, Keith described how in the mammalian heart the

bulbus cordis has become seiiarated from the left ventricle and aorta

and is completely incorporated in the right ventricle as the infundibu

lum of that chamber. This occurs during the first month of gestation-

As he says, “The submergence of the bulbus constitutes a critical

in the developmental metamorphosis of the heart, and it is during t ii

time that malformations are apt to occur,” so that Avhatever

maj’" be at work in iiroducing these malformations must exert its e

at this early stage of development.

Fallot’s tetralogy centers around the pulmonary stenosis

the essential part of the anomaly, etiologically and clinicall>
. js

is such a constant feature that morbus eaeruleus and pulmonary sten .
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have been considered almost synonymous terms. The presence of an

interventricular septal defect indicates that early stage at which tlie

stenosis took place. The clinical aspects vary somewliat with the sit-

uation and extent of the deformity. These may profitably be con-

sidered in connection with the present case, which exhibited all typical

symptoms and signs.

CASE REPORT

E. M., a female, aged IG yeavs, was admitted to the University of Michigan

Hospital, December 10, 1928, complaining- of “heart trouble.”

Present lUness .—Cyanosis had been present since birth. As a child the patient

was always backward. She did not walk until 3 .veajs of age. At the age of 6,

following- whooping cough, the cyanosis became very proiuineiit. She had always

complained of cough and pain in the precordiuni on exertion. Cyanosis was much

accentuated with increased muscular activitj'. Er'on after walking a block or so

she was compelled to stop and rest. In spite of this the patient had always been

Fig. 1.—Electrocavaiograpli tracing showing inarlved right ventricular preponderance.

up and about. In the summer prior to admission she had used roller skates, but
these were finally discarded because .«he liad swelling of the ankles. About a
month before entrance to liospital she had three teetli pulled. The gums continued
to bleed. After two days slie liad a temperature of 102° E. A week later the
temperature was still elevated, and the patient was confined to her bed. During
the two weeks preceding entrance, gross blood was noted in the urine. She devel-
oped severe epigastric and preeordial pain. She was tender all over the body and
was troubled with an occasional dry cough. Shortness of breath was not promi-
nent, but there was a deepening of the cyanosis.

Past Ilistory. The patient was the last child of a family of eight; there wei'O
three sisters and four brothers living and -n-ell. Her mother was about 47 and
her father 56 when she was born. The patient had smallpox, measles and whoop-
ing cough and had also been subject to occasional sore throats. She had always
been constipated. She had grown to normal height but rvas always thin. Menses
began at the age of 14 years and had always been irregular. The patient had
been considered to some degree mentally deficient.

Family History.—Father died of heart disease at the age of 69. Mother died
of Blight s disease at 60. As far as could be ascertained thei-e was no history
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of congenital heart disease in the family and none -of her brothers and sisters had
obvious abnormalities.

Physical Examination .—The patient was a poorly nourished, adolescent female,
Ijdng flat in bed ^^•ith moderate dyspnea and marked cyanosis. The nose, lips',

malar prominences and hands appeared purple. The gums were bleeding. The
tongue gave the impression of dehydration. The tonsils were enlarged. The
chest showed a bulging over the preeordium. The sternocostal junctions were

prominent. There was a marked scoliosis to the left in the dorsal region. A
pulsation was noted in the third and fourth interspaces on the left. There was a

questionable pr-ecordial thidll. The heart was enlarged to percussion, the borders

being 11 cm. to the left in the fourth interspace, and 6 cm. to the rigid. The

rhythm was regular, the rate 120. A loud systolic murmur was .best heard in the

Fig. 2.—X-ray plate of chest showing large heart, ceiwical ribs and thoracic scoliosis.

second, tMrd and fourth interspaces just to the left of the sternum,

murmur could be detected. The pulmonary second sound was moderately

The lungs showed only diminished breath sounds and a few rales at the e

The liver was palpable just below the costal border. Edema was absent, ru

was marked clubbing of the fingers and toes.

Laboratory Findings.—The Kahn test was negative. Urine showed

gravity of 1.020, with albumin and many granular and hyaline casts. ross

was present on one occasion. Blood examiiration showed: hemoglobin P
,

red blood cells, 7,450,000, and the white blood count 19,500;
^ ^

polynrorphonuclears 68, Ijmplrocjdes 31, eosinophiles 1. The blood

negative. Electrocardiogr-aph tracings showed marked right ventricular p i



AUTOPSY

The summary of significant gross findings, apart from the heart, is as follows:
Body was that of a poorly nourished, adolescent female, 154 cm. in lengtli, show-
ing the features of the asthenic type and having the appearance of an inferior
degenerative constitution. There was a distinct hrachygmathia. There was a
marked thoracic scoliosis. There was very marked clubbing of all fingers and
toes and a marked generalized cyanosis of the skin, with also a faint icteroid
tinge. The spinal cord showed congestion and edema. There was an asjTumetry
of the calvarium with a depressed area measuring 6 cm. in diameter in the part
of the cranium occupied by the posterior fontanel in the infant. This was evi-
dently^ a congenital defect. The fifth and sixth costal interspaces were widened
at their union with the sternum. There were bilateral cervical ribs. The one on
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the right articulated at its tip with the first rib. The left had a free tip. The
twelfth rib on either side was very short and rudimentary. The cardiac apex was
in the fourth intercostal space halfivay between the midclavicular and anterior
axillary lines. The right border measured 6 cm. to the right of the midsternal
line. The pericardium was apparently normal. (The heart will be described in
detail below.) The lungs felt leathery. They were a dark purplish color from
the extreme congestion but showed no evidence of pneumonia or tuberculosis. There
were no pleural adhesions. The spleen was large, weighing- 390 grams; the liver

1770 grams. Both showed evidences of chronic passive congestion. The kidnevs

were congested and showed swelling and a few small fresh anemic infarctions.

Microscopic examination showed a marked congestion of all tissues. The liver

and spleen showed chronic passive congestion. In the lungs there was extreme

congestion and edema, on a chronic passive congestion, and fibrosis. The renal

glomeruli were usually large. One of the clubbed toes was examined microscopically

and showed chronic productive periosteitis toward the tip with thickening of the

blood vessels.

DET.VILED DE.SCRIPTION OF HEART

The heart weighed 290 grams. It is of a peculiar shape, being broad trans-

versely in comparison with longitudinal measurements. The apex is bioad an

flat, lacking the conical shape as seen in the normal heart. Externally thcie is

no division visible between right and left ventricles (sec Pig- 3). The gieat

sels arise in the normal relationship, except that the aorta appeals to aiise fio

both ventricles, -while the pulmonary artery is very small, thin walled, and arises

anteriorly and to the left of the aorta. The transverse measurement across le

ventricles at the widest point is 11 cm. The length from the base of the aora

to the apex is 9 cm., and from the superior vena caval opening in the ngh auric

to the apex 10 cm. The anteroposterior thickness of the ventricles is 6 cm.

The epicardium is smooth and shining. There is a moderate amount of su

epicardial fat. The superior and inferior venae cavae appear normal in

^

open into the right auricle in normal relationship. This cavity is mo ® ‘

dilated. The muscular wall is slightly thicker than normal. The muscu i pec
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are promineut. One of tliese is attached only at its extremities and stretches

across the opening of the superior vena cava a distance of 2 cm. Attached to

this round muscular band, which is 2 mm. in thickness, there are several thread-

like structures traversing the cavity with thin attachments on the superior wall of

the auricle (Chiari’s network).

The valve of the inferior vena cava persists but is not prominent. The fossa

ovalis is in the normal position. From its superior aspect an elliptical inter-

auricular opening persists. This patent foramen ovale, valvular in form, will admit

a probe 1 cm. in diameter. The coronary sinus, protected by its valve, opens in

its normal relationship just below the limbus of the fossa ovalis.

The pars membranacea septi as viewed from the right auricle, is seen to lie in

its normal position “at the base of the medial cusp of the tricuspid valve just

Pig. 5.—Right ventricle opened sliowing riglit-lying aorta and interventricular septal
defect. Note vegetations on aortic cusps.

posterior to the angle between it and the infundibular cusp, half in the auricle

and half in the ventricle" (Abbott).

The tricuspid orifice is directed downward, forward, and to the left. The valve
cusps are almost completely destroyed and replaced by great masses of vegeta-
tions measuring as much as 15 to 17 nun. in thickness. This luxuriant growth
not only invades the valve but also extends well into the musculature of the walls
and into the papillary muscles (see Fig. 6).

The musculature of the right ventricle is greatly hypertrophied, averaging 10
mm. in thickness. The right ventricle composes most of the anterior part of the
lieart. The cavity appears dilated but in form is somewhat flattened and elongated.
The cavity is partially divided into two parts by a thick nrxrscular projeetiorr
1 uniring from the anterior part of the iiitei-verrtricular septum, beginning- at a
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point 2.5 cm. from the apex of the heart, backward, and to the right for a dis-
tance of 4.5 cm.; thence it curves forward and downward toward the right to the
anterior wall, to be lo.st in the musculature of the ventricle. Tliis di\dsion pro-
duces a semilunar orifice about 3 cm. in length and about 1 cm.' at its widest
point demarcating the conus above from the remainder of the right ventricular
cavity below.

Superior to the upper part of this muscular cushion there is a defect in the
interventricular septum which admits the index finger. The' septal defect, there-

fore, appears to open into the conus and not into the sinus of the ventricle. The
superoposterior part of the conus opens into the aorta. The left inferior part of

the conus leads into a small funnel-shaped recess surrounded by thick muscular

w'alls. This latter recess (which, as will be explained latei-, would appear to repre-

sent the lower bulbar orifice) measures 3 cm. below the round margin of the

defect in the interventricular septum. This shallow' pocket leads immediately into

a narrow canal which courses through the thick muscular wall a distance of 6

ppoBe in,
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Fig. 6.—Right ventricle .md right auricle opened.

mm., thence opening into a larger, thin walled cavity. The channel will just admit

a round probe measuring about 3 mm. in diameter. The endocardial lining ns

thickened but smooth except at its distal portion w'here there are a few pinhead

sized vegetations pj'ojectiug from the free surface into the larger ciivity. Tluet

cm. above this narrow orifice there are two cusps facing light and left, guarding

the pulmonary orifice. These valve cuspis are veiy thin and appear lilce the vahes

of a vein. The left cusp is one-third w'ider than the right. They are fiee o^

vegetations (see Fig. 4). The pulmonary artery w'idens out above these and n,

situated to the left of the aorta. At its -widest portion it measures 3.5 cm. ni

circumference. The wall appears as delicate as that of the superior vena ca\a.

The ductus arteiiosus is completely obliterated. The cavity /below the rudimen in}

bivalvular orifice is conical in form and w’ill just admit the tip of the little ngc

The aorta, as stated above, is continuous with the superior portion of the conus

of the right ventricle (see Fig. 5). It rides directly over the interventneu nr

septal defect so that the communication w'ith the right ventricle is about cqu.

to that with the left. The margin of the defect is broad, smooth and

sclerosis of the endocardium nor any vegetations. The aortic valves, 2 pn®

and 1 anterior, are large. There arc fresh vegetations, 5 mm. thick m p a »
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attaclied to tlio ventricular surfaces of the two posterior cusps only, their free

margins and their attachments being smooth. The sinuses of Valsalva are capa-

cious. The coronaries arise in the normal manner from behind tlie left posterior

and the anterior cusps.

The condition of “Eechtslagc” or right-lying aorta, is made jdain by the fol-

lowing anatomical proof.-'* In the normal heart the imrs membranacea septi lies

at the base of the riglit x)osterior aortic cusp and between it and the anterior

cusp. In this case, however, it is situated between the bases of the right and left

posterior cusps. Tims, the right posterior cusp lies in front of instead of behind,

the pars membranacea (see Fig. 6).

The first portion of the aorta measures C cm. in circumference. The wall is of

nomal thickness and the intima is smooth.

The left auricle is small, and its wall is thin; the pulmonary veins open nor-

mally into it, throe to the right and two to the left. The mitral valve appears

nonnal. The anterior cusp measures 5 cm. and the posterior 3 cm. The margins

are not thickened and arc free from vegetations.

The left ventricle makes up less than half the heart in bulk. The cavity is

moderately dilated. The wall averages 12 mm. in thickness. The endocardium is

smooth and shining. The intoiTontricular septal defect measures 6 cm. from the
apex of the cavity. The channel leading from the left ventricle toward the aorta
at the level of the septal defect is about the same size as that from the right
ventricle. At the rounded borders of the defect the .septum measures 11 mm. in
thickness (see Fig. G).

The coronary vessels appear noimal as to their size and distribution. The
aortic end of the ductus arteriosus is entirely obliterated, and there is no coarcta-
tion at any point in the aorta. The branches of the pulmonary ai-tery, though
small and vein-like, divide and are distributed to the lungs in a normal manner.

The full collateral circulation to the lung was not worked out at time of
autopsy. Later dissection, however, indicated that this was mainly or entirely
from the bronchial arteries. Examination of the superior left bronchial arising
from the aorta shows it to be from four to five times the normal diameter (see
Fig. 7).
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Microscopic examination of the heart showed diffuse fibrinopurulent endocarditis
and myocarditis with numerous colonies of cocci. There was ulceration of the
wall. The heart muscle showed cloudy sweUing, Zenker’s necrosis, edema and con-
gestion. There were collections of leucocytes throughout the heart which also

showed atrophy and fatty degenerative infiltration.

The bacteriological reports from cultures taken at time of autopsy were as

follows. No gi-owth was obtained on culture of the heart’s blood after five weeks’

incubation. From the vegetations on the tricuspid valves, however, streptococcus

viridans was found on culture.

DISCUS.SION

Pathological Analomy .—The most striking finding was the extreme

degree of stenosis of the pulmonary conus, which measured only about

3 mm. in diameter (see Pig. 6). The narromng was so marked that it

might almost be classified as an atresia, as, indeed, veiy similar cases are

described bj’- early authorities. In an atresia reported by Weiss and

quoted by Abbott^ ‘
‘ the conus admitted onlj’- a pinhead or a fine straw,

and was lined by thickened endocardium; above this were two fairly

large pulmonary cusps, and the artery itself was comparatively large.

There was a small patent foramen ovale, a large defect of the septum

at the base and a large thick w’alled aorta arose from the right ventricle

above the defect.” His ease ivas evidently very similar to this one.

The condition of the conus and its relation to the rest of the right

heart resembles that in Case 3 described by Abbott, Lewis and Beattie.®

"The conus is as large as, or larger, than normal but is completely

aplastic above and is demarcated below from the sinus of the right

ventricle by the hy^pertrophied muscle bands (crista supraventricularis

and trabecula septum marginalis) wdiicli mark the site of the lower

bulbar orifice of the embryonic heart, thus representing the condition

described by Keith as “conus a separate chamber.” They make the

anatomical conclusion that
‘

‘ in pulmonary stenosis or atresia vuth septal

defect the condition of the conus of the right ventricle, whether hj’po-

plastic or not, wall depend upon wdiether the defect in the septum opens

into the sinus of the ventricle or into the conus. In the former case the

conus wdU be small and aplastic; in the latter it wall be large and thick

wmlled.” As already seen from the de.scription the present case appears

to follow this ride.

Another anomaly in the heart quite distinct from the tetralogy^ of

Fallot was the presence of an anomalous netwnrk in the right amide

(see Pig. 6). This condition w’as first described on the basis of elcien

original cases by Chiari’’ as a delicate fenestrum extending from the

Eustachian valve across the cavum of the right atrium. Heuper an

Berghofi® added two eases and state that in all seventeen cases have ken

described. Another one, an extensive netw'ork, w’as seen recently y

the wTiter in a ease showing no other anomalies. Chiari came to ic

conclusion that the network is a definite developmental anomaly,
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threads being residues of the valvula venosa dextra and of the- septum

spurium. Such a condition is not entirety without clinical significance.

Although these strands may exist without giving any evidence of their

presence, the fine reticulum in the right auricle may supply a possible

nidus for thrombotic processes, which may lead to embolism (Abbott).

The vegetations at the site of the tricuspid valve presented a remark-

able appearance on account of their great size, measuring as much as

fifteen to seventeen mm. in thickness. The cusps were almost entirety de-

stroyed. The process extended to the walls of the ventricle and caused

ulceration. There was even a fibrinopurulent myocarditis as well as

endocarditis, and microscopic examination showed numerous colonies of

cocci in the deeper layers.

Just here some reference should be made to the bacteriological studies

in this case. Repeated blood cultures during life were negative. Also

cultures of the heart’s blood taken at autopsy showed no growth. But

cultures taken from the vegetations themselves produced an abundant

growth of Streptococcus viridans. In view of the very severe infection

and the evidences of septicemia in the heart and elsewhere in the body

it seems remarkable that the heart’s blood should be sterile. As accurate

statistics on conditions such as this are difficult to procure, no conclusion

is drawn, but the possibility is suggested that the same factors respon-

sible for the production of such luxuriant vegetations have the effect of

inhibiting growth in the blood stream. Most inflammatory processes

involving the right heart seem to be due to the pneumococcus or other

microorganisms of higher virulence than the Streptococcus viridans.

The extravagantly fungating character of the vegetations in right-

sided lesions where there is a septal defect has been noted and studied

by Abbott.® No satisfactory explanation has been found to explain why
such vegetations surpassing anything ever seen in the left heart should

occur here. It is of significance, however, that such a condition occurs

in the presence of an arteriovenous shunt. From this fact Boldei’o and
Bedford^® have suggested that the presence of the oxygenated blood

which enters through the defect may be the cause of this redundancy.
Abbott thinks this commingling may be indirectly responsible, but that

a lessened oxygen unsaturation of venous blood would not alone account
for it, since we do not see this rate of growth in vegetations in the left

heart in which aerated blood continually flows. 'Working on this

hypothesis and noting the situation of the lesions, the present case helps
to illustrate the direction of intracardiac flow in the presence of the
septal defect. The tricuspid valve was involved most of all. Through-
out the latter part of the disease it must have been incompetent to a
greater or less degree, so that the mixed blood flowed back over the
eusps. The aortic cusps were involved less, and there were only a few
minute vegetations attached to the thickened endocardiuni at the site
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of the con-us stenosis. The pulmonary cusps and the entire left heart

^vere free.

It is important to note the parts of the heart involved hy the endo-

carditis because here is additional proof that such processes occur in

tissues which for various reasons have become predisposed to this type

of infection. The influence of wear and tear in producing locus

minoris resisteniiae is undoubtedly great. A second well-recognized

factor is the presence of local deformities, upon which also the first

factor may depend. The tricuspid valves must have been the sites of

unusual stress and strain. In Abbott’s series the highest frequency of

this infection was on malformed cusps. In this case the pulmonary

valve was exempt, doubtless bceause it never functioned to any great

extent. But the thickened endocai'dium of tlie conus opening was the

seat of vegetations. Next to deformed valves the commonest site is a

septal defect. The margins of the defect in this case, however, were

clear, probably on account of the fact that they^ were not sclerotic. An

important predisposing factor is the location of a defect in close

proximity to valvular endocardium where there is an area of sclerosis.

Thus, endocarditis does not occur around defects in the upper part of

the interaurieular septum or Avhere the entire interventricular septum

is absent.

Associated Anomalies .—It has long been Imown that congenital de-

fects, particularly those classed definitely as due to arrest of growth,

are apt to be multiple in the same individual.
,
Anomalies elsewhere

occur so frequently in congenital heart disease that this gives strong

support to the view that a common cause is responsible for all. lu

Abbott’s series of 850 cases 17 per cent showed associated anomalies.

This association is too frequent to be considered accidental.

In the present case it is interesting to note the multiplicity of

anomalies apart from those found in the heart. These conditions aside

from the mental deficiency were confined to skeletal deformities.

1. Mental deficienejL The patient had always been considered below

par in intelligence. Abbott states tliis to be not infrequent, although

intelligence is sometimes even higher thaii the average, as instance the

ease of Gilbert, the composer.

2. Inferior degenerative constitution. This refers to the general type,

build, facies, etc. The jiatient was a slender asthenic type with a long,

narrow head and distinct brachygnathia.

3. Asymmetry of the calvaria. This was manifested bj^ a depresse

area slightly more to the right in tire occipitoparietal region. Such an

anomaly was noted by Dr. Abbott in her series.

4. Bilateral cervical rib. The one on tire right side articulated at its

tip with the first rib. The left was free.

5. Partial suppression of tw'elfth ribs. Both were very short.

6. Scoliosis.
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The tinderlying cause of such arrests and disturbances of growth

still remains obscure. It is generally thought that it is not due so much

to a hereditary predisposition as to some constitutional disturbance or

disease in the maternal tissues or fetal envelopes, that is, in the environ-

ment of the developing embryo. It seems of some significance that the

patient in this case was the last child of a family of eight, her mother

and father being aged 47 and 56 respectively when she was born. In-

stances such as this of the occurrence of congenital cardiac defects in

ehildren of parents who have both reached middle life have been ob-

served before. Abbott notes the striking parallel in Mongolian idiocy

which also occurs usually as an “exhaustion product” of elderly parents,

and as the last of manj^ pregnancies.'^"

Pathological Physiology and Clinical Aspects .—As pointed out by

Abbott, Fallot’s tetralogy supplies the best exanpAe of the “immediate

and remote effects of a high degree of oxygen-unsaturation jiersisting

throughout many years. It illustrates the combined effect of a perma-

nent venous-arterial shunt of tlic circulation through the septal com-

munication as a result of the raised pressure in the right ventricle, and

of an increased dooxygenation in the systemic capillaries from retarda-

tion of the flow there.” All the classical features of this morbus

eaeruleus, cyanosis, clubbing, dyspnea and iiolycythemia are the expres-

sion of deficient aeration of the blood. Most striking of all is the

cyanosis which differs from the cyanosis of later stages of acquired heart

disease in that it may exist for many years without any signs of cardiac

insufficiency.

The exact explanation of the cause of the cyanosis was long a sub-

ject of controvers,y. Early writers attribute it variously to the follow-

ing; (1) venous stasis; (2) admixture of venous ivitli arterial blood;

(3) deficient aeration; (4) dilatation and new formation of capillaries

in the lungs; (5) peripheral parts of the body; (6) changes in the

blood itself, i.e., polycythemia. Abbott traces the progression of these

views up to the light of our present knowledge and shows how each of

the theories contained a part but none the whole of the truth. It

remained for Lundsgaard and Van Slyke^^ to clarify and explain the
condition in their very important monograph. This work has been of

great value in distinguishing the essential causative factors from the
modifying ones. A discussion of the present view would be too lengthy
for the scope of this paper; but to quote Abbott, it may be summai'ized
hy saying that the dependence of congenital cyanosis upon deficient

nlmiv i: ,

* “ uouDle n&lit coronaiy. Associated anomalies were macrence-
anomalous lobation of both lungs, absence of left temperomandib-

saernenppl’o.
accessoi-y auricle, anomalous maxillae, and a

autopsled cases of harelip, two showed
Thel-P 5=

'^"atrium triloculare and cor blventriculare triloculare,

of
^ feniale, aged 28 years, under observation in the department

the ureter
’ of Pulmonary stenosis who has also an anomaly of
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oxygenizatioii is now definitely established. According to Wartliin,’"-

liowever, Abbott fails to recognize sufficiently the important recent wolb
on capillary morphology and pathology bearing directly upon the ques-

tion of morbns caeruleus. He cites the work of Redisch and Rosier

which presents an entirely new aspect to morbus caeruleus by their

findings of a constant capillary dilatation which they consider to be the

cause of the affection. The circulation evidently accommodates itself

to a certain degree of oxygenmnsaturation, whether brought about by

obstruction in the course of the pulmonary artery, by general retarda-

tion of flow, or by a mingling of venous with arterial blood; but as soon

as deficient oxygenization reaches a certain limit, this becomes in-

sufficient for the needs of the body, and cyanosis results. Thus, in the

present case, the patient was alway^s much bluer upon exertion. Yet

in spite of the obvious severe grade of anoxemia, she was able to under-

take fairly severe muscular exertion. This power of adaptation is re-

markable. It may be considered analagous to the gradual acclimatiza-

tion of individuals to the anoxemia produced bj^ the lowered oxygen

tension of the atmosphere in high altitudes.^ As in polycythemia vera,

the red cell count is raised. In this ease it was 7,450,000. Counts as

high as 12,000,000 have been reported. In this connection it might be of

interest to note that such a high degree of viscosity of the polycythemic

blood may sometimes produce a temporary thrombosis of the cerebral

capillaries (Abbott) and give rise to curious epileptiform attacks. This

doubtless explains symptoms in the case of Gilbert, the musician, already

referred to. He was subject to dizzy spells and frequent lieadaches.

Sometimes he was ‘
‘ thought to be intoxicated because he staggered in a

faint spell.” And later in his life there were “attacks resembling

transient apoplexy, with weakness of the arm, hand or leg for a few

hours or a few days, apparently passing off completeljL

Oxygen-unsaturation and other blood findings are so characteristic

that it is possible to diagnose a congenital heart lesion on these alone.

In the recent German literature UhlenbruclC® reports a case confirmed

by autopsy, where a diagnosis of pulmonary stenosis with mtci-

ventricular septal defect was made purely on a basis of oxygen deficit

in arterial blood, definite clinical symptoms, e.g., significant murmurs,

being absent.

The characteristic dyspneic attacks seem to be caused by, and m

proportion to, the ischemia of the pulmonary circulation.

Clubbing of fingers and toes, a ijrominent symptom, seems to be

caused chiefly by stasis and lack of oxygenated blood witli consequeii .

effects on the tissues due to toxic products of metabolism which cscajic

oxygenation. In this ease there Avas chronic periosteitis but no neu

fonnation of bone.
. . i

With regard to the degree of disturbance of the circulation severa

factors must be considered. The degree of narroAving, Avhethei simp e
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stenosis or complete atresia, is of prime importance. But one cannot

judge tlic seriousness of the lesion from tliis alone. The seat and char-

acter of the stenosis and the presence or absence of an interventricular

septal defect are also factor.s, so that in pulmonary stenosis an asso-

ciated septal defect is unfavorable because its ]irescnce tends to reduce

the volume of blood passing through the stenosed orifice and to permit

the ])assagc of venous blood into the arterial stream. But in atresia,

where life is usually very short, an a.ssociated septal defect facilitates

aeration, and there is less cyanosis and a better prognosis.'* The present

case falls into the class of extreme stenosis. From the standpoint of

age attained, 16 years, it is unusual. In Abbott ’s series the average

duration of life in all cases of pulmonary stenosis with defect of the

interventricular septum was 10.8 years, and in atresia 3.4 years. In

this case, besides the extreme conus narrowing other factors contributed

to the seriousness of the lesion. There was a ])atent foramen ovale,

the presence of which is unfavorable, probably because a smaller volume

of blood is transmitted directly to the aorta. Also, the absence of a

patent ductus arteriosus ncces.sitates the blood .sup])]y to the lung pro-

f-ceding by an even more devious route, a point to be discussed shortly.

In eases like the in-cscnt one, it does not seem unreasonable to assume

that the stenosis becomes relatively more marked with the growth of the

heart after birth. "With the o.stablishment of a more or Ic.ss efficient

collateral circulation to the lungs the functional importance of the

pulmonary conus becomes less. There is a decreased tendency for tlie

passage to enlarge in proportion to the growth of the rest of the heart,

espeeially as the rudiment ai’y channel is lined by thickened endocardium

surrounded by tlic licavy musculature of the right ventricle, which of

necessity must develop a functional hypertrophy. In .stenosis of a more
distal part of the pulmonary tract, i.c., the artery at or above the valves,

or one of the branches of the vessel, there is a tendency for the lumen
to enlarge owing to the force of the blood on a thin walled structure, not
as in the conus deformity surrounded by the constantly constricting

muscnlature of the heart. Therefore, in marked conus stenosis, as time
goes on, the relative functional importance of the pulmonary artery
becomes less according to the degree and situation of the malformation.
The lumen remains small, the walls thin and the valves delicate. In
atresia the artery may be rejiresentcd merely by a thin cord, as in the
type well illustrated by Keith.-’’ This relative progression of the anomaly
would seem to be the chief factor to explain why it is that the majority
of cases show few, if any, sj-^mptoms and no cyanosis at birth. Com-
monly this characteristic sign in morbus caerulcus becomes evident only
after several weeks, months or, as is frequently the ease, years after
birth. Subsequently, cyanosis tends to increase rather than diminish.
Thus, to instance the present case, the degree of stenosis at the age of
16 jeais was so extreme as to be almost an atresia and physiologically
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must have acted practicall.y as such; hut earlier in her life the same
sized opening- would have permitted a relatively more normal pulmonary
circulation. As the heart grows, the marked stenosis acts more and
more like an atresia. If life he maintained, it is obvious that the com-
pensatory or accessory pulmonary circulation is of prime importance.

A brief consideration of this may be of interest.

Collateral Pulmonary Circulation.—When a widely patent ductus

arteriosus persists, as is usual, the problem is simple. The blood flows

from the right ventricle through the aorta a short distance and is dis-

tributed to the lungs by way of the ductus through the distal pulmonary

radicals. But in many cases this fetal passage either does not persist

or is not large enough to supply the needs of the lung, which must tlien

rely largely on vessels separate from and not communicating with the

main pulmonary stems.

A consideration of this is omitted or neglected in much of the litera-

ture on congenital pulmonary stenosis, kleckel wms the first to suggest

that in these cases the dilated bronchial arteries might carry on this

function. Then Kiittner^ in 1878, proved by experiment that a very

free anastomosis does normally exist between pulmonary and bronchial

circulation in the lungs. His conclusions were disputed by some workers,

hliller^® in 1906, on the basis of experimental lung injection denied the

existence of an anastamosis between the two systems. Others, however,

have strongly supported the view of Kiittnei-, notably Konigstein.^® But

in the normal lung there is probably not as free a communication as Kutt-

ner at first thought. There is a very rapid In-eaking up of the pulmonary

artery into capillaries. But unless almost the entire pulmonary supply to

the lung is cut off, there is sufiicient anastomosis with other branches of

the pulmonary to compeirsate without the aid of the bronchials. Ghoreyeb

and Karsner^^ have showm that the pressure in the pulmonary radicles

must reach a very low'^ level before the bronchial circulation is brought

into service to compensate. Thus it wmtild appear that the blood from

the bronchial tree reaches the alveolar eapillai’ies of the lung only in

the greatest emergency when there is severe embarrassment of the pul-

monary circulation. When this occurs, as in marked congenital pul-

monary stenosis, the demand is urgent, and being present early in life,

the bronchial arteries the more readily become enlarged and adaptable.

The most extensive work bearing on this seems to be in the German

literature, notably that of Christeller.^® Searching the records of con-

genital pulmonary stenosis and atresia with closed or deficient ductus

w^here the collateral pulmonary circulation was reported, he listed 26

cases, going back over a hundred years. Analysis of this show's that the

bi’onchials were the most important, although sometinies other arteries

shared or entirely assumed this special duty. He classified the vessels

w'hieh may constitute the compensatory circulation as follows: (11

patent ductus arterio.sus; (2) anterior bronchials; (3) postcuoi
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bronchials; (4) aniorior iiiecliastinals; (5) ijoslovior modiastiiials; (6),

esophageal; (7) peneardials; (8) coronaries; (9) anonialons arteries

(c.g. from the aorta itself or from the snhelavians).

Ill the present case it aiipeared that the bronchial arteries supplied

the collateral circulation. Fig. 7 shows a ])ortion of the thoracic aorta

with the much enlarged superior left bronchial coming off just above

the first paired aortic intcrcostals.

Christeller observed that a marked stenosis acts like an atresia, and

he also points out that most iiatients die from intercurrent causes and

not from insufficient circulation or heart failure.

Clinical evidences of an advanced subacute bacterial endocarditis were

apparent in the case under consideration as soon as the patient came

under observation. The.se accentuated rather than masked the con-

genital heart lesion. Cyanosis was very marked. Dyspnea was present.

The loud rasping systolic murmur and other ])bysical signs were pro-

nounced.

The x-ray plate showed a relatively large, hy])erlrophicd right ven-

tricle. Owing to the serious condition of the ])atient only an antero-

posterior plate was taken with a portable machine. This did not show

the shadow of a second left arc which Abbott .states is usually present,

being due to the greatly hypertrophied conus of the right ventricle.

The elect rocardiograjihic tracings showing marked right ventricular

preponderance were charaeteri.stic for cases of ]nilmonary stenosis. This

preponderance was much in exce.ss of that .shown by any acriuired lesion

such as mitral stenosis.

There was surprisingly little dyspnea and orthopnea considering the

very advanced vegetative endocarditis superimiiosed upon a heart al-

ready functioning under great difficulties. In spite of the extreme

cyanosis the patient showed few signs of congestive heart failure. Hers
was a “warm cyanosis.” The heart compensated extraordinarily well

until the bacterial infection overpowered it and, as demonstrated post-

mortem, invaded and ulcerated the heart muscle as well as the valves.

This bears out the statement that most patients die from intereurrent

causes and not from cardiac failure. This girl had a marked suscepti-

bility to infection. She had had in addition the usual infectious diseases

of ehildliood and smallpox. Reference has already been made to chorea
from which she suffered about two years prior to her death. Some time
prior to the onset of her fever and acute illness she had three teeth
pulled. This seems of pai'tieular significance as pointing to a possible
focus, the starting point of her final overpowering infection. In the
examination of records of these cases it is striking how often infective
foci precede death.

Fallot established the fact that a diagnosis of these cases could usually
he made during life with a fair degree of certainty. The decided local-
ization of murmur and often thrill, the increased cardiac dullness to
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tlie right, the absence of pulmonarj^ accentuation, and the presence of

distinctive symptoms of congenital cyanosis, clubbing, dyspneic attacks

etc., often make possible a positive diagnosis. Patent ductus may give

very similar signs, but in tlic latter there is usually pulmonary accentua-

tion. The electrocardiogram and other methods mentioned previously

are of course of much aid in diagno.sis.

The prognosis in congenital heart disease is notoriously poor. It is,

however, extremely variable and is affected by many factors. It depends

first of all on the direct effect of the lesion upon the circulation and,

consequent to this, the degree of oxygen unsaturation in the blood. In

pulmonary stenosis with septal defect adult life is seldom atta'ined,' even

with stenosis of a comparatively mild degree. The tjqpe in which the

septum is closed gives a better prognosis. . On the other hand with pul-

monary atresia (and this case may- almost be considered as such), the

presence of a septal defect gives a relatively better prognosis than if it

is closed. Yet even here nearly all patients die in early childhood.

In Abbott’s series the maximum age with pulmonary atresia, interven-

tricular septal defect and patent foramen ovale was eleven years. The

present case, therefore, altliough not strictly an atresia, would appear

to be exceptional. Symptoms are a better guide to prognosis than

physical signs. For example, a septal defect may give a marked mur-

mur and thrill, yet load to no hampering of the heart’s action and to

little interference with oxygenation, until some additional factor, such

as obstruction in the pulmonary' circulation, intervenes, producing a

transient or terminal cymnosis. Persistent cyanosis, a continued low

temperature and a high red cell count indicate a poor outlook (Abbott).

Endocarditis is the grave.st danger to all those who reach adolescence

or early' adult life.'' And particularly’" is it so for such as the present.

The danger of cerebral complications is greater than generally supposed.

This is W’ell brought out by Abbott," who shows the great frequency of

paradoxical embolism. In the case of Gilbert, cited above, who died of

“apoplexy’"’’ with hemiplegia, death was due very' likely, it is sugge.sted,

to this phenomenon, particularly' as he had had repeated attacks sug-

gesting embolism and since liis blood pressure was alway'"s low and his

arteries soft.

Another possible factor in the prognosis which, although not specif-

ically’" mentioned by' Abbott or others, seems to me of some significance

is the collateral pulmonary' circulation. In cases of marked stenosis oi

atresia, it would seem of considerable importance just where the lungs

got their blood supply’" and how efficient this accessory circulation had

become. For, as pointed out abov'c, the route is much different when

the ductus is closed. -

_

It follo"ws from w'hat has been said about the danger of infections

that patients "with this disease must be carefully^ guarded against them.

The social and economic factors mu.st therefore of neeessit.y bo impoitant
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because where good liygiene prevails and the most suitable conditions

of living are instituted the outlook is better,

SUAIMARY

A clinico-pathological study has been made of a case of congenital

lieart disease exhibiting the complex known as the “tetralogy of Fallot,”

upon which was superimposed a subacute bacterial endocarditis ivith

massive vegetations involving chiefly the trieus])id valve. Associated

anomalies in both the heart itself (Chiari’s network) and elsewhere

have been discussed with reference to their bearing on the theories of

the etiology and pathogenesis of congenital cardiac defects.

Special reference has been made to the collateral pulmonary circula-

tion in the presence of extreme pulmonary stenosis or atresia when the

ductus arteriosus is closed. A consideration of this has been neglected

in most of the literature on congenital pulmonary stenosis. In such

cases the enlarged bronchial arteries usually sipiply the blood to the

lungs, althougli sometimes the pericardials, mediastinals, coronaries,

csophagcals, subclavians, or other arteries are called upon to assume this

function. In the present case the bronchial arteries were greatly en-

larged.

Aspects of the pathological physiology in tlie case are discussed with

reference to the degree of disturbance of the circulation and its rela-

tionship to prognosis. The danger from infections is noted, jmrtieularly

the extraordinary forms of vegetative endocarditis to which such cases

are especially prone. j\lost patients die from intercurrent diseases and
not from cardiac failure.
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THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAMS OP CORONARY OCCLUSION
FOLLOWING A STAB WOUND IN THE LEFT VENTRICLE

Wm. Bates, j\I;D., 'and James E. Talley, M.D.

Philadelphia, Pa.

^HE surgical aspects of this ea.se were reported by. Dr. Bates before

^ the Philadelphia Academy of Surgery, January, 1929, and pub-

lished in the Annals of Surgery, April, 1929. We will use his report

and the further hospital records in summarizing briefly the history of

this patient, and then present the electrocardiograms taken at weekly

intervals, beginning five days after the injury and ending when they

have returned to his normal.

case KEPORT

A young negro, 28 years oUl, was iidinitted to the accident ward of the

Graduate Hospital at 1:15 a.m., on November 15, 1928. He bad an incised wound

in the anterior aspect of the left chest underlying a cut in the lapel of bis

coat, his vest, shirt and undershirt. The wound in the chest wall was about 1%

inches long, was vertical and just to the outer side of the left border of the

sternum. -
. .

On admission the patient’s temperature was normal, and his pulse 48. There

was a loss of blood, but not large. The heart sounds showed a curious scraping

or catching in the rhythm. The pulse rate quickly mounted, and the area of

cardiac dullness rapidly increased, so that' it was deemed advisable to explore

the wound.

The vertical incision tvas enlarged nprvard and downward, and it was found

that the knife had passed through the costochondral junction of the third and

fourth left ribs. The intercostal muscles between the second and' third, fourth

and fifth ribs were severed, and tlic ribs were broken about 2 inches from their

traumatic detachment. When an osteoxdastic fiap was laid back, the. opening in

the pericardium was easily seen. Bleeding was steady, and it was seen to be

blood pumped from within the pericardium rather than from a cut vessel in the

edges of the jjerieardium. Heinostats were applied to the two edges of tlic

stab wound, and the pericardial opening enlarged up^vard and downward. Spong-

ing cleared the field so tliat a, liole in tlie left ventricular wall was visible mci

torvard its right boundary and near its upper border. The knife blade had just

missed the left coronary and its descending and circumflex branches, but it ma.'

have severed one or more of their branches in the heart wall. It '(vas impos.sible

to determine whether or not the wound connected with tlio left ventricular chamber,

but from the amount of bleeding it was judged either tliat it did not, oi else

that there was a very small opiening. The muscular bleeding was very stead},

and with each contraction and rotation of the heart there was a steady spraj

of blood carried in the form of an arc on the table drapings above the noun
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T)ie wound in tlie vcnti-icle was closed with a mattress suture. Following this
a running suture was placed in the cut, fepica'rdium. '

Tlie pericardium was then
washed out with normal saline, and as the pericardial wound was being closed
the heart stopped. It was slightly massaged by a finger through the wound, and
10 minims of a 1:1000 adrenalin cliloride solution were given intramuscularly.

Intravenous normal salt solution was then started. The pericardium was about
closed when the heart again stopped. It was gently stroked by a finger inserted

through the lower angle of the pericardial incision, adrenalin was run in with

the intravenous saline, the heart rapidly' recovered its normal rate, and there was

no further trouble. Following this the external wound was closed.

During the time on the table the pulse rate never went over 108. The patient

was in the hospital 27 days. His leucocyte count immediately' following the opera-

tion was 10,200; and just prior to his discharge, 10,400. About ten days after

the operation there was an exacerbation of fever, and the leucocytes rose to

19,000. At this time there was a pericardial friction rub and increase in the

area of heart dullness. That there was pleuropericardial inflammation was also

suggested by evidence of fluid at the left base. Soon after the development of

the pericardial friction rub on Xovember 26, 1928, the x-ray report showed a

cardio-thoracic ratio of 19.-5 : 29 cm., the left base line measuring 12.5 em.

The cardiac shadow showed general enlargement, but especially to the left. The

left border of the heart appeared somewhat straightened, which may have been

due to pericardial effusion; the aorta was not markedly' enlarged, ' and the lungs

showed no marked changes. .

On December 1, 1928, the cardio-thoracic ratio was 15.5 : 28 'em. There was

a marked diminution in the size of the cardiac shadow, and .pie lungs were

clear.

On January 18, 1929, the cardio-thoracic ratio Avas reduced to 13.5 : 28.8 era.,

which AA'as apparently its normal.
,

- -

The Wassermann and Hahn reactions Avere strongly positiA'e in this patient,

but he showed no evidence of change in aorta or valves, so that the lues was

probably a comparatively recent event. The urine, the blood and blood chemistry

were normal.

He was discharged to the out-patient clinic on December 12, 1928, but has

been kept under constant observation since, and had an electrocardiogram taken

weekly. At the present he shows no cardiac enlargement and no murmurs. There

is no friction rub, but after exertion there is evident pulsation in the third and

fourth interspaces adjacent to the left edge of the sternum, Avhich suggests the

possibility of some slight adhesions in that region. His blood pressure aAerages

about 120 mm. systolic and 70 nim. diastolic. The heart rate and rhythm are

normal. He feels well, and he has been doing light work around the hospital

since his discharge.

A series of electrocardiograms are given showing the changes that

went on from week to week until what appeared to he his norma

curve had returned.

The first one was taken on November 20, 1928, five daj^s after t le

injury and operation. In Leads I and II the T-wave came off L

above the iso-electric line, and the curve was a typical picture of acu e

coronary occlusion.
d the

In the curve taken November 27, 1928, Leads I azid II .sliowe

E-T interval started below imstead of above the iso-electrie me,

was still circumflex upward. Following it, the slight dip downtv.
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in Lends I. and 31 sliowed tlie l)ep:innin}i of ilte inverli'd 'I'-wave of

chronic coronary occlusion.

In the curve oi‘ Lcceinhcr u, 1028, Ijcads 1 and II sliowed the well-

developed inverted T-wave of chronic coronary occlusion, which reached

its maximum in the curve of Decemher 31, 3028, and then began to

decrease. The inverted T-wave disappeared more rapidly in Lead I

than in Lead 11, as was noted in the curves of January 10, 1020, and

the following curves. The curve of Uarch 27, 3020, apparently was

his normal curve. The electrocardiograms have been taken every

week since that time until duly, and they have never vavied e.s.sen-

tially. Lead 111 has always shown the inverted P and T.

SUM MAUV

The yoiuig man had a stab wound in the biisc of the left ventricle,

in the region of the main branches of the left coronary artery. The

wound was closed surgically, and he made a complete recovery. The

first electrocardiogram, taken five days after the injury, was that of

acAtic coronary occlusion. The second curve, taken twelve days after the

in.iury was intermediate between the acute and chronic coronary occlu-

.sion. Twenty days after the in.iury T, and T.^ showed the t.vpical in-

verted T-wave and circumflex upward R-T interval of chronic coronary

occlusion, which reached its maximum twenty-six da.vs after the in.iury;

after this time the inverted T, and T.,. began to i-etaule and had reached

the normal upright T on March 27, 1920, that is, eighteen weeks after

the wound and ojmration.



PULMONARY STENOSIS WITH BACTERIAL ENDOCARDITIS
IN AN ADULT'^

Louis Paugeres Bishop, M.D., Louis Paugbres Bishop, Jr., M.D.
AND S. C. Wallace, M.D.

New York, N. Y.

CASE REPORT

^SIEF COMPLAINT.—A ivoman, 32 years old, was first seen on March 12, 1925,^ complaining of the fact that all her life she had been unable to play gams
or hurry without dyspnea, and for the past year this dj’spnea had increased in

severity and frequency. She also complained of lack of energy and inability to

sleep.

Family History.—Negative, except that her husband had died of tuberculosis.

Past History.—She had had measles, chicken pox, mumps and a severe attack

of scarlet fever. She had pneumonia rvhcn a year old. The family doctor also

told her parents that she had heart trouble when she was a .Year old. At four-

teen years of age she had rheumatism. No detailed history of this was ob-

tained. There was no history of tonsillitis or chorea. She had had a chronic

cough for years but no expectoration or hemoptysis. Her appetite was poor.

There was also an irregular menstrual history. There had been one normal preg-

nancy.

Presnit Illness .—She had always been troubled with dyspnea on slight c.\-

ertion as long as she could remembei-, and for the past year this dyspnea had

increased in severity and frequency. No edema, palpitation or precordial pain

was ever present. She had never noticed anything peculiar about her color. Her

other complaints at this time were lack of energy and inability to sleep. In the

past year she had lost 26 pounds and had not felt particularly' well since two

wisdom teeth had been removed some months previously'.

Physical Examination .—Positive findings: The patient was a thin, pale blond

woman. The veins of her neck were distended. On percussion the heart was

moderately' enlarged, the apex was visible just outside the nipple line, with a

marked apical pulsation and a definite thrill over the mitral area. The rhythm of

the heart was perfectly' regular; the rate 92. There was a loud blowing systolic

murmur over the entire precordium, most marked over the pulmonic area, trans-

mitted to the left. At times a pre.systolic murmur was heard over the mitral

area. The systolic pressure was 110 mm. and the diastolic 70 mm. The Iner

was felt two fingers below the costal margin. At this time the red blood cell

count was 6,300,000; white blood cells 8,000; hemoglobin 70 per cent. The chem

ical examination of the blood was normal.

The electrocardiogram showed normal sinus rhythm. The conduction time "as

normal. Very marked right ventricular preponderance was present. The

was abnormally large and the T-wave was inverted in Leads II and HI-

The "Wassermann reaction of the blood was negative, and the urine e.xamination

at this time was completely' negative.

A radiographic examination of the chest at this time showed moderate

trophy of the pulmonary arc and of the right and left sides.

*Presente(i, in abstract before the Annual . Meeting’ of the Nesv loiK Patholog

Society, at the X. Y. Academy of Medicine, Januarj- 10. 1929.
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Clinical Course .—The patient went to California in September, 1927, where

she liacl restful out-of-cloor life, but her cardiac reserve was noticed to be con-

siderably less. 'When she returned in February, 1928, it was noticed that her

dyspnea had increased and that her pulse was more rapid—rate 120. Also she

was extremely nervous at this time. She was seen several times during February

and complained a good deal of a hacking cough.

On Marcli 1, 1928, she was carefully examined, and at this time her spleen

and liver were easily felt. She went to Florida where she stayed about six

weeks. At this time she was not .sleeping so well, and her reserve had greatly

decreased. She was able to do very little except to remain quiet and out of doors.

She then went to Atlantic City whore she was init to bod for a cough. It was

Fig. 1.—View looking- down on pulmonai'y valves. A, pulmonary artery, stenosed
(opened, showing intlmal surface) ; B, orifice of pulmonary valve (8 mm. x 2 mm.) :

long granular vegetations in umbrella fashion : D, pulmonary valves joined at
raphe borders

;
E, mitral valve leaflet ; F, left ventricle, opened.

noticed at this time that her spleen and liver had become greatly enlarged. No
record was kept of her temperature.

On September 11, the following physical examination was made after she ar-

rived in New York:

Positive Findings .—The mucous membranes were pale and a small peteeliia was
observed in the right conjunctiva. The spleen was hard, firm and greatly in-

creased in size, reaching almost to the umbilicus. The liver was about two fingers
below the costal margbi. The cardiac examination was the same as had previously
been observed. It was noticed at this time that she was running a temperature,
varjdng between 100° and 101°.

Laboratory Findings.~B\oo& cultures, September 13 and 15. No growth. Blood
count: red blood cells, 3,950,000; white blood cells, 6,500; hemoglobin 60 per
cent; urine, many red blood cells and a few granular easts.
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During the next two and a half months lier condition was j)rogressivch more
septic. Tliere was no clinical evidence of infarction, except that she complained
a good deal of cough. Edema of the legs and vulva was noticed, whidi spread
upward to the thighs and hack. She complained a good deal about bleeding
from her nose, and she had intermittent attacks of bloody diarrhea. On November
13, 1928, a purulent discharge was noticed coming from the vagina. A vaginal
examination was made, but there was no evidence of localized abscess. Petecliiae
in various parts of her body at this time were noted. On November 2S, a gen-
eralized petechial rash appeared over her entire body, and she became stuporous
and irrational. This rash faded somewhat during the following, week. On
December 2, she died suddenly.

Ante-Mortem Diagnosis .—Chronic cardiac valvular disease; mitral stenosis and
insufSciency

;
cardiac hypertrophy; subacute bacterial endocarditis; infecting or-

ganism unknown.

Piar. 2.—Teleroentg-enogram of chest.

(Diagnostic note.) On first examination, the notes show that a diagnosis vas

made of "probable congenital lesion.” This was founded primarily upon the

following: a loud pulmonary murmur, the history obtained, and the eicctrocardio

gram which was quite characteristic. This diagnosis was never revised. The

patient drifted into the group of mitral cases, and the original classification

was more or less in the background.

Summary of Autopsy Performed on Decemher $, 19X8, at d Private VndorlaleT s

Establishment.—Heart. The pericardium is slightly bulging. The contents con

sist of about 40 c.c. of fibrinous, flaky serum. The visceral and parietal lajers

show a shaggj' hair-like exudate. There arc a few easily broken-down adhesions

about the basal portions. The heart weighs 280 gm. and is greatly enlarged in

its right chambers, the apex being formed by the right ventricle, the left no

appearing on the anterior aspect. A striking feature of the organ is the niai

dilatation of the right auricle and the distinct hypertrophy of its wall, the

carneae being held out in bold relief. A small foramen ovale is closed. In

posterior auricular wall, just about the orifice of the coronary sinus, aic n

saccular, pocket-like adhesions, with a rounded muscular fence with nniscu a
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puckeriiigs. The valve at the orifice of the coronary sinus is lengthened, measuring

1 cm. The tricuspid orifice in circumference is 9.6 cm. The cusps are moderately

but evenly thickened. There are slight nodular thickenings just behind the free

margin of the cusps at the att.'ichmeut of the chordae tendiuea but the chords

themselves are neither thickened nor shortened. There are a few firm, warty,

calcific nodules, 4 cm. in diameter on the auricular surface of the leaflet. The

right ventricle is astonishingly hypertrophied, the w.all me.'tsuriug 2 cm. in thick-

ness through the region of the conus arteriosus. The papillary muscles, particularly

the pectinate muscles, are very prominent and enlarged. The musculature of the

’ ’

^

^

Fi'j. 3.—Electrocarclioprram showin"? marked right ventricular preponderance char-
acteristic of congenital heart disease, and inverted T-wave in Leads H and HI.

conus arteriosus is particularly hypertrophied, having short longitudinal folds.

The circumference of the conus is 4 cm. in its midjiortions. The endocardium of

the entire right ventricle is thickened, opaque and white. The pulmonary orifice

measures at the bases of the pulmonary valves 3.75 cm. in diameter. The pul-

monaiy artery is thin-walled. The pulmonary cusps are firm along the contiguous

borders, with symmetrical edges, leaving a slit-like orifice 8 mm. long and 2 nim.

wide. There is a small raphe showing the attachment of the cusps to each other

Across the rim of the valve is a tapering growth of long, granular, greyish

vegetations, forming a torn umbrclla-likc structure. One of these growths is

particularly long and tenuous.

The left ventricle appears normal. The walls of the attachment of the posterior
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mitral leaflet measure 1 cm. in thickness. Section of the myoeardiuni sliocs it

to be fine and smooth, but irregularly interrupted by pearly grey, diffuse ir-

regular areas of fibrous change. Tlie mitral orifice is 9 cm. in diameter tlie

leaflet is entirely normal. The aortic orifice at the base of the semilunar valve

measures 5 cm. The aortic cusps are normal in shape but show a line of calcifica-

tion around the lunulae. The intima of the aorta is smooth and elastic.

The lungs are congested posteriorly. There are a few small, round, raised

lumpy patches in the posterior parts of the posterior lobes. Scattered throughout

are irregularly bordered dark red areas of partially consolidated tissue with no

pleural involvement. The spleen weighs about 900 gm. and has normal general

configuration. ISTo congenital notches are observed. Seen through the capsule

the organ is a dense purple red color, firm and elastic. On section it is firm,

cuts easilj', and is of dark red color. Man3
' splenic follicles are seen but no in-

farcts. The liver weighs approximatelj’ 2000 gm. and has a tj'pical "nutmeg”

appearance, very dense and firm. The kidnej' is normal in size and configuration,

and of a smooth, dark purple color. Dense, mucous, dot-like areas are scattered

throughout the surface and interior of the cortex'. On section these arc found

to be confined to the zone glomeruli.

Microscopical Examination.—Lungs; lobular pneumonia; no infarcts. Liver:

advanced chronic passive congestion. Kidney: glomerular nephritis. Spleen;

chronic passive congestion. Heart: fibrinous pericarditis with slight reaction in

subserous layers; few leucocytes; areas of wide fibrosis in the myocardium; no

Aschoff bodies; coronary arteries show no sclerosis.

COJIMENT

On account of tlie fact that cases of pulmonaiy stenosis reaching

adult life, without other congenital' heart disease, are relatively rare,

we believe they should be recoi'ded. This case is of special intere.st

because the patient lived to adult life and then died as the result of

bacterial endocarditis. The infecting organism was not identified.

Kote.—TJnfortunatelj', due to the fact that this autopsj' was done at some dis-

advantage we did not remove enough of the aorta to include the ductus aiteriosus.

We have had a personal communication from Dr. Maud Abbott, concerning this

case, who tells us that it is very probable that the ductus arteriosus was closed-
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Burwell, C. Sidney, Smith, W. C., and Neighbors, DeWitt: The Output of the

Heart in Thyrotoxicosis With Report of a Case of Thyrotoxicosis Combined

With Pernicious Anemia. Am. .1. jM. Sc. 178: 157, 1929.

A case of thyrotoxicosis complicated bj' poniicious anemia is reported. The

increased demand for oxygen combined with the decreased oxygen carrying power

of the blood was met by a great increase in the cardiac output per minute and

hence in the Avork of the heart. Repeated observation of the cardiac output in

this case and in a second case of tliyrotoxicosis revealed that the adjustment of

the circulation to increased demand for oxygen took place by an increase in cardiac

output rather than by an increased utilization of the arterial oxj-gen. When the

metabolic rate Avas highest and the hemoglobin loAA-cst, the cardiac output Avas

approximately 20 liters per minute, an amount ordinarily associated only AA-ith

severe and short lasting muscular exertion: PolloAving the administration of iodin,

the basal metabolic rate, pulse rate and cardiac output all fell AA’hile the body

Aveight increased. The question of the effect of digitalis in thyrotoxicosis is not

cleared in any degree by these observations.

Schwartze, E. W., Hann, R. M., and Keenan, G. L.: Ouabaine, Physiological

Standard for Digitalis, Stroplianthus and Squill. J. Pharm. and Exper. Thorap.

36: 481, 1929.

As a result of the investigations herein reported, the suggestion Avas made that

in the Revision of the U. S. Pharmacopeia the form of official Ouabaine be changed
from that crystallized from Avater and containing 20 per cent moisture to that

crystallized from alcohol to Avhich a little ether has been added and containing

approximately 12.5 per cent moisture. This suggestion aa'us adopted by the Com-
mittee.

Gross, Louis, Loewe, Leo, and Eliosoph, Biiigam: Attempts to Reproduce Rheu-
matic Fever in Animals. J. Exp. Med. 50: 41, 1929.

Experiments are described in Avhieh an attempt is made to reproduce in animals
the lesions characteristic of rheumatic fever in the human. A large number of

animals representing 7 species Avas emploj’cd. Among other materials streptococci

isolated in pure culture from the blood of rheumatic patients as Avell as Avhole

blood, plasma, serum, pericardial, lAlcura and liA-drocele fluid, filtrate from tonsils,

subcutaneous nodules, Ijmiph nodes and nasopharyngeal AA’ashings obtained from
such patients Avere used in :v variety of combinations and Avith a number of

procedures calculated to predispose tlie animal to the disease.

Tile criteria are given, the fulfilment of Avhich is essential for the establishment
of the experimental production of rheumatic disease in animals. These criteria are
the reproduction of (1) the Aschoff body, (2) nonbacterial pericarditis (3) non-
bacterial verrucous endocarditis. Judged by tliese criteria, the authors have failed
to reproduce the disease and they belicA-c this is true of all the Avork thus far re-

ported in the literature.

243
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Saphir, Otto: Involvement of Medium-Sized Arteries Associated With SvehiUtin
Aortitis. Am. J. Path. 5: 397, 1929. ,

^

The present study was undertaken as a search for initial or early stages of
sjphilis in types of vessels whose structures closely resemble that of the aorta.
Fifty cases which at autopsy showed grossly and histologically syphilitic lesions in
the aoita were used. The innominate artery showed syphilitic changes in 33, the
carotid in 29, the superior mesenteric in 10, the inferior mesenteric in 3, fiie

common iliac in 10 and the femoral artery in 7 cases. The subcutaneous arterj^ was
examined in 29 cases, 15 of which showed syphilitic lesions.

The syphilitic lesions were characterized by endarteritis of the vaso vasorum and
perivascular infiltration of lymphocytes in the adventitia. The media of the elastic

type of artery showed an interruption of the continuity of the elastic fibers and

fibrotic areas combined with cii’cumseribed lymphocytic infiltration. The media of

the muscular tj’pe of arteries only rarely showed changes. In the intima circum-

scribed button-like areas of fibrosis without degenerative changes were found very

frequently. These are not .specific but are chronic inflammatory in nature and might

be associated with any type of pathological lesion in the adventitia.

Palsseau, G-., and Oumansky, V.; Intermediary Forms Between Kheumatic Endo-

carditis and Malignant Endocarditis. Arch. d. mal. du coeur. 22 : 652, 1929.

Eheuniatic endocarditis jiroduees valvular sclerosing lesions and the results after

long years are mechanical, with insufficiency and final failure. Malignant endo-

carditis which is most conunonly grafted on old valvular lesions is essentially an

infectious disease with a fatal irrognosis showing septicemic maiiifestations, e.g.,

anemia, emboli, pui-pura and Osier's nodes, while the cardiovascular symptoms are

less prominent.

In I’heumatic endocarditis no causative organism has been proved, while in

malignant endocarditis one constantly' finds the streptococcus of Schottmiiller. This

latter though grow'ii with difficulty' on the usual media has two characteristics:

It is only slightly hemolytic, and it is not pathogenic for animals, though typical

lesions can be produced if the valves are first traumatized or if the virulence is

raised by' repeated transfer. However, there seem to be varieties of endocaiditis

intermediary in form which have characteristics of both ty'pes. Cases of rheumatic

endocarditis have been noted Avhich instead of terminating in the usual way AAith

cicatrization show themselves capable of developing the characteristic cardiac changes

but Avithout the articular sympitoms.

The author quotes ClaAvson's beliefs on the identity' of the organisms of malignant

endocarditis and rheumatic endocarditis and the ease of culture of organisms m

the latter condition by his OAvn method.

The author believes that those bacteriological findings are in accord Avith the

clinical picture of the disease.

Eheumatic endocarditis is usually accompanied by' signs of cardiac insufficiency.

There is an absence of splenic enlargement of emboli, and the disease responds o

salicylate therapy. On the other hand, in endocarditis lenta the opposite holds, am

there are no pleural or pericardial manifestations. HoAveA'cr, the A'alue of ®

these indiA'idual signs is absolute. Salicylates frequently liaA'C no effect on ^le

cardiac lesions of rheumatism. Forms of malignant endocarditis e.vist Avliere

failure does occur and eA-idences of infection are often slight. Infectious

have been observed in rheumatic endocarditis, and Bambonneix has also note ‘

presence of Eaffin-Osler nodes. .

The author quotes four cases Avhich support his belief. The first tAVo aacic sis

from a family of eight. Three had had attacks of acute articular rlieumatism an
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one of erythema nodosum with articutav symptoms. One of tlve rlieumatie subjects

died with symptoms resembling infections endocarditis. Of the other two rheumatic

patients, tlie eldest after history of articular rheumatism developed classical

malignant endocarditis of which she died. Embolism of the lungs, kidneys, and

spleen was present; the sinemia was intense; blood cultures were negative. Autopsy,

however, showed no vegetative endocarditis, very little scarring of valves with a

large clot partly org.anized in the left auricle. The younger sister during an attack

of acute articular rheumatism suffered numerous bouts of severe purpura. Exoph-

thalmic goiter also developed which was apparently incidental. In this case the

purpura and anemia made one think of malignant endocarditis. The consistently

negative blood cultures placed it in the class of recurrent rheumatic endocarditis.

Two other c.xamples are cited where purpura was a prominent symptom and

where the case did not respond to salicylates. The first, a boy fifteen years old,

was a member of a family whore three others had suffered from rheumatic heart

disease. Purpura and a severe aortic lesion were the outstanding lesions. The

second ease, a girl twenty-four years old, was seen in her third attack of acute

articular rheumatism. Blood cultures were negative, but a purpuric eruption ap-

peared which became spreading and ecchymotie. This became generalized and lasted

one month. A jiericardial rub was jireseiit and an interlobar pleurisj’, both of

which resolved.

Both cases showed purpura as an outstanding feature. This sym])tom, though it

occurs, is rare in rheumatic heart disease and especially in acute articular rheumatism.

All four eases showed characteristics common to rheumatism and malignant

endocarditis. It is iiossible that in the evolution of the disease a stage is reached

which it is impossible to classify as either disease. Diagnosis then rests on autopsy

findings or on the recovery of the patient.

Agostoni, G.: A Case of Right Bundle Branch Block Suspected Clinically, Diag-

nosed With the Electrocardiogram and Proved by Autopsy. Arch. d. mal. du

coeur. 22: 577, 1020.

The case observed was that of a man aged twenty-six years, complaining of

palpitation and dj’spnea on effort. ITis previous history was not important. The
general appearance was good excepting for slight cyanosis of the lips and some
dyspnea. Examination of the circulation showed a rapid pulse with occasional

extrasystoles. Blood ])rossure was 100/70-S0. A triple rhythm was present espe-

cially over the ensiform and due to reduplication of the first sound. At the base the

second sound was accentuated over the pulmonary area whore there was also a
short, soft, diastolic murmur. Orthodiagnnn showed enlargement of the entire heart

with enlargement of the pulmonary hilus. The jugular veins were distended, the

liver was enlarged, and slight edema of the lower extremities was present. Wasser-
mann was negative and only a trace of albumin was present in the urine. Triple

rhythm without the characteristics of gallop rhythm lead the authors to consider
a branch lesioji. The electrocardiogram confirmed this. The K-S interval was pro-

longed. The E-wavc being upright in Lead I, inverted in Lead III with the T-
wave oppositely directed. Splintering of R I was also noted.

The diagnosis of this lesion was based on a greatly enlarged heart without
particular shape, the absence of valvular lesions, the presence of arterial hypotension.
Radioscopically the chief points were those of "danse hilaire, ” that is movement
of the hilus shadows with the cardiac contractions. On this sign and the presence
of diastolic basal murmur a diagnosis of functional pulnionarv insufficienev was
based.
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At autopsy, it was found that the heart was very big, with tiio myocardium sliow-
ing greyish white streaks on section; the endocardium was normal, the pulmonarr
artery dilated. Histologically the right branch ivas interrupted in different areiq h'v

cicatricial tissue.
*

'

The etiology was presumed infectious and possibly of rheumatic origin.

Reid, William D., and Eenway, Plorence L.: Electrocardiographic Signs Asso-
ciated W^ith Low Easal IVIetabolism. Endocrinology 13; 191, 1929.

Ho electrocardiographic findings characteristic of low basal metabolism were found

in a study of 260 loiv basal metabolic eases, 260 normal basal metabolic cases and

70 high basal metabolic eases. Tlie changes usuallj^ described as occurring in such

cases were not found fi'equently enough to be characteristic. In five untreated

eases of m^yxedema all showed low T-waves, and 4 showed low P-waves as well. E-

waves less than 0.5 millivolts were found in three cases, and in each of the remain-

ing two the K-wave equaled 1 millivolt.

Bowers, L. G.: Pericardiotomy for Pyopericardium. Arch. Surg. 19: 301, 1929.

Report is made of a boy aged seventeen years with purulent pericarditis associated

with empyema, the result of a left-sided lobar pneumonia. A large amount of pus

was aspirated from the pericardium, cultures from wliich showed pneumococci.

Pericardiotomy was performed four weeks after the onset of the acute illness.

There was immediate relief, though the patient died one week after the operation

with sepsis. The autopsy showed a left empyema, pneumococcus type; complete

atelectasis and unresolved pneumonia of the left lung; fibrinopurulent pericarditis;

organizing right-sided adhesive pleuritis. A special operative procedure used on the

patient is described and presented with the hojoe that it will stimulate other trials.

The author belio%'es that imricardiotomy is a simple operation presenting little or no

risk and is capable of saving life.

Two factors are in operation which constitute a serious liandioap to the heart s

work: first, the degenerative effects in the myocardium produced by the local

inflammatory process; second, the inechaiiical handicap produced by the rapidb

increased imprisoned exudate within the sac.

Simon, H.: Plethysmographic Studies of Rhythmic Changes in Vessel Size. Ztschr.

f. Kreislaulforsch. 15: 44S, 1929.

Studying the spontaneous variations in the volume curve of a rabbit s eai, Simo

finds that under similar conditions both ears show the same type of rhythmic ehnng

When the experiment is prolonged and the animals are not kept suffieientlj

these variations graduallj' diminish together with a diminution in the tota

volume. In this state, the contracted ear vessels fail to respond to skin

However, by warming the animal, these rhythmic changes are again brought o ,

and the vessels again assume their reflex excitability.

The rhythmic changes disappear after section of the cervical sympathetic,

eluding the stellate ganglion. This procedure causes marked increase in t le

volume on the ipsolateral side.
, ,

When one ear alone is warmed from 47° to 50°, the other ear shons a m*

increase in total volume, without the appearance of rhythmic changes, howeve

When the carotid blood supply was cut off temporarily', a postaneniic . p

was observed only' in normal ears, not in denervated ears.
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Schwentker, Francis F., and Noel, William W.: The Circulatory Failure of Diph-

theria. Bull. .Tohns Hoplcins Hosp. 45: 270, 1920.

In an analysis of 1000 consecutive cases of diplitliena .'ulinittcd to the Sydenham

Hospital from 1920 to 1927, there were 17S deaths. Of tliese, 1,S9 followed laryngeal

diphtheria while the remaining .SO were definite clinical e;iscs of circulatory failure.

According to the clinical course .and the findings at autopsy, the authors believe that

the evidence allows a cl.assification of circulatory f.ailurc of di])htheri,a into two

groups, early and late. This classifie.ation is based not on the time of onset of

failure but on the appearance of the patient. The cases of early cireulatory failure

are an essential part of the diphtheria intoxication and are the end-stage of the

disease, the result of a virulent infection and too often of neglect on the jjart of the

parents to summon a jihysici.au until the condition h.'is becoiue alarming. Vasomotor

collapse with toxemi!i forms the outstanding picture.

Cases of late circulatory fiiilure occurred as early .as the eighth day of the dise.ase

but usually ten to twenty days .after the onset. The usual course was that after .a

week or more of ai)parent convalescence, the patient suddenly compl.aincd of sym])toms

referable to the heart. There wore disturbances of cardiac, rhythm with evidence of

congestive f.aihire: de.ath was often very sudden. 'J'hus late circ.uhatory f.ailurc is

a complication of the disease c.aused )>robably by loc.al inihammatory re.actions in-

cident to regeneration and rei).air in tlie c.ardi.ac tissue.

Oettinger, J.acob: Electrocardiographic Changes After Acute Coronary Occlusion.

Ztschr. f. klin. mod. 110; .a7S. 1929.

In two cases of acute coronary thrombosis, one of which w.as confirmed by

autopsy, the author found the following el(adrocardiogra])hic changes:

1. In one c.asc, during the first few d.ays following tin' occlusion, there was an

abnormal elevation of the II T interval :ibove the base line, the T-wiive rising

directly from the upper h.'ilf of the descending limb of the l?-wave and merging

into the next P-wave. On the sixth day iifter the occlusion, T.ead I showed a sharp

inversion of the T-wave.

2. In the second case, low .'implitude of the ventricul:ir complex was found with

similar changes in the It-T interv.-il.

A note is made of ji case of mitral stenosis in which an •intemortom diagnosis

of coronary embolism, established by electroc.-irdiograjihic studies, was confirmed by

autop.sy. This case will be reported elsewhere.

Due credit is given to American workers for their e.arly recognition of coronary

thrombosis as a clinical entity.

Jones, H. Wallace, and Roberts, R. E.; The Electrical Axis of the Heart as an

Indicator of Changes in Ventricular Predominance. Quart. .1. Aled. 23: 07,

1929.

The authors h.'ive studied the ctfect of ventricular j)reponderancc on the form

of the electroc.'irdiogr.'im in several groups of cases. In order to give u mathematical

value to different degrees of preponderance, the calculation of the electrical axis of

the heart ha.s been determined by the formula and gra])hic method proposed by
Carter, Richter and Greene. The first group of cases studied showed the effect of

respiration and posture on the electrical axis of normal hearts. The group showed
that these two factors usually produced profound changes in the position of the

heart and form of the electrocardiogram.

In cases where there is .a fixed apex beat clinically, duo to adherent pericardium,

the movements of the electrical axis with re.spiration .show by contrast with the
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normal cases no marked difference. Instead of tlie rotation in direction of the
with deep inspiration and expiration, there is only an extremely small movement
staking result which provides a valuable test for this lesion. In this group of cases
the authors feel that the change in the electrocardiogram which took place follon--mg shift in position of the patient from the right and left side was small.

Cases in which there is complete transposition of the viscera show with the electro-

cardiogram marked evidence of right-sided preponderance. When the respiratory

movements of this group are examined, they are found to be similar to those found
in normal individuals except that rotation is in the opposite direction. A recognition

of this right-sided preponderance in the first few weeks of life and its. return to

normal at the end of three months in healthy children is of importance in the early

recognition of congenital cardiac disease by persistence beyond the normal period of

evidence indicating right-sided preponderance.

In a group of 17 cases with changes in ventricular preponderance with altera-

tion in the cardiac rhythm, the authors found that no change in preponderance took

place with the change in rhythm in 10 cases, while the remaining 7, with one

exception, showed more evidence of right-sided predominance wlien the heart was

fibrillating than wlien it was beating with a normal rhytbm.

Hughes, P. W. Terrell, and Perry, C. Bruce: Senile Arterial Changes in a Child

Aged Seven Weeks, Bristol Med. Chir. J. 46: '219, 1929.

A child, aged seven weeks, suddenly died following a ‘short period of cyanosis and

distressed breathing. Post-mortem examination showed a heart normal in size but

with marked thickening and tortuosity' of the coronary arteries winch stood out from

the rest of the heart like cords. The valves wore normal. On microscopical examina-

tion, the coronary' arteries showed more or lesp obliteration by extreme intnnal

thickening composed of a loosely' arranged fibrillar connective tissue. The media

was almost completely' ealcifiod and only' very' broken fragments of muscle fibers

were left. This change was confined to the larger branches of both coronary

arteries, the smaller arteries being normal. Scattered tliroughont the myocardium

were areas of early' fibrosis replacing the muscle fibers.

The family history and previous history of the child showed no etiological condi

tion. W'^assermann on the mother’s blood was negative.

Holt, Evelyn: Chronic Adhesive Pericarditis in Childhood. Am. <T. M. Sc. 178.

G15, 1929.

The present study' is an attempt to follow over as long a period as possible ol

children who have had acute pericarditis Or in whom a tentative diagnosis o

adherent pericardium has been made. In 39 of the cases there is a definite

of some pericardial involvement, 22 eases are still under observation, 21 have cie

with 5 autopsies, and 8 have been lost. A detailed analysis of the iudividu.il c.'ise

follows.

A summary of the clinical course indicates that rheumatic infection

a large number of tlie^ children, usually in cbildveu at an early ugc, an

characterized by repeated acute attacks. In 26 of the cases an attack of

seemed to be a definite turning point, the beginning of a tram

signs and symptoms, wliicli became progressively' worse and usually c ^

within a short time. Of the 21 who died ail had symptoms and sigvs o

insufficiency, and in practically every case the apparent cause of *^*^‘^*’* ^‘'*

ggjye

failure. The cases showed evidence of continued cardiac infection and p

damage. The ascites present in 12 patients was associated with cardiac ( eco P ‘

tion, and the picture was that of cardiac failure rather than cirrhosis P
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cirrhosis of the liver (Pick’s disease). Auricular fibrillation was observed in G of

the children. In I cases it appeared as part of a general breakdown preceding

death. Bacterial endocarditis was present in onl.v 2 of the cases.

The main physical signs associated with adherent pericarditis are described. It

is pointed out that adherent pericardium is one form of heart disease most likely

to come to the autopsy table undiagnosed. The history- of acute pericarditis, the

marked increased size of the heart out of proportion to the supposed endocardial

or myocardial damage, s3'stolic retraction of the interspaces along tlie chest wall,

fixation of the heart in its position, interference wth respiration, dilated veins

over the chest wall, occasional pulsus paradoxus arc all discussed. Pericarditis is

associated with valvular disease nsuallj- with mitral stenosis and often with aortic

insufiicicncj'.

Clawson, B. J.: The Aschoff Nodule. Arch. Path. 8: CGI, ]02f).

In this extensive review, the author has attempted to correlate tlic description

of Aschoff bodies as given bj* different observers and to comp.aro their observations

with the material in 50 cases from his own grouj). lie discusses the significance of

such a structure in the diagnosis of acute rheumatic fever and concludes that it is

doubtful whether the Aschoff nodule should definitely be considered a specific lesion

restilting from a specific rheumatic virus. The theories on which the formation of

the Aschoff nodule may be formed are discussed.

Naharro, David, and MacDonald, R. A.: Bacteriology of the Tonsils in Relation

to Rheumatism in Children. Brit. At. J., October 2G, 758, 1029.

A bacteriological study has been made of the tonsils removed from 50 rheumatic

and 48 nonrhcumatic children. The streptococci recovered from the tonsils were

studied quantitativeh' and qualitativclj* as to their various characteristics. No
material difference was found to occur between tlie organisms recovered from the

two groups of children. The autliors believe that this absence of difference fits in

with the theory' that there is no specific streptococcus which is the cause of

rheumatism but that the condition is due to a Inq^crscnsitivencss resulting from

repeated small doses of toxin.

In spite of the lack of difference, tonsillcctomj- in rlicumatic cases is probablj'

a valuable proph.vlactic and therapeutic measure.

McClenahan, W. tJ., and Paul, J. R.: A Review of the Pleural and Pulmonary
Lesions in Twenty-Eight Fatal Cases of Active Rhemnatic Fever. Arch. Path.

8; 505, 1029.

The material in this studj' is based on 28 fatal cases of acute rlieumatic fever

showing signs of activitj' in the jnyocardium or endocardium. Active pericarditis

was present at autopsj' in 75 per cent and active pleurisj' in G4 per cent of the

cases. Pleurisy apparentlj' is a specific manifestation of the rheumatic infection

and is characterized bj’ the nonsuppurative character of the exudate and absence

of bacteria. This lesion resembles the rheumatic pericarditis. It is, as a rule, less

extensive than pericarditis and associated with far less serious consequences. It

manifests itself in a number of different forms but is generallj'- accompanied by the

accumulation of pleural fluid which ma.y be hemoiThagic particular!}^ in young
children and is nearly always rich in fibrin. It boars a close resemblance to tubercu-

lous lesions of the pleura but differs from this last infection in that it does not

reveal a thickened hyalinized pleura as an end-stage.

There was noted also a definite tendency for the pleurisy to involve the neighbor-

ing area of the lungs producing a subplcural pneumonitis.
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T]ie autliors liave also studied the lesions that occur in and abnnf- tim ^

vessels and have found in these patients that there are many arteriarehr''^^
Tliey have noted particularly in the eases occurring in childhood the presene^Mfocal or hemorrhagic lobular pneumonia exhibiting certain atypical features. Theseeatures differ from ordinary terminal lobular pneumonia. While not specific n
ifestations of rheumatic fever, these lesions seem to occur fairly commonly
tllQ CllocflSG*

innii-

iii

Cecil, Bussell L., Nicholls, Edith E., and Stainsby, Wendell J.; Bacteriology of
the Blood and Joints in Eheumatic Fever. J. Exper. Med. 50; 017, 1929.

During the spring of 1928, 29 patients rvith acute rheumatic fever were subjected
to blood cultures; 9 or 31 per cent yielded a streptococcus. During tlie spring of

1929, 31 patients with acute rheumatic fever were studied by blood cultures; 20, or

83.9 per cent yielded a streptococcus. The liigher percentage of positive cultures

in the later series appears to have been due to improved cultural methods. Of the

35 strains of streptococci recovered from blood cultures, 33 have been classified as

Streptococcus viridans, one as a Streptococcus liemolyticus and one a Streptococcus

anhemolyticus. In 7 patients with rheumatic fever who were subjected to cultures

from affected joints, 5 or 71.4 per cent yielded a Streptococcus viridans. In 3

patients in whom green streptococci were recovered from both blood and joint,

agglutination and absorption tests proved the identity of the strains isolated from

the two sources.

These findings, the authors feel, mahe it difficult to escape the conclusion that

rheumatic fever is a streptococcal infection, usually of the alpha or viridans tHie

and at least in its acute stage is a bacteremia with streptococci circulating in the

blood stream.

The authors suppose that in rheumatic fever the patient’s tissues are allergic

to streptococci while in infectious endocarditis (subacute bacterial endocarditis), tlie

tissues are immune to these organisms. A state of allergy toward the streptococcus,

however, will probably not in itself induce the lesions or joint manifestations of

rheumatic fever without the concomitant presence of streptococci.

Dressier, Wilhelm, and Fischer, Robert; Tricuspid Stenosis. Klin. Wchnschr. 8

1267, 1316, 1929.

In a very complete clinical and pathologic study, with an excellent review of the

literature, the authors conclude that tricuspid endocarditis, resulting in stenosis, is

a much more frequent lesion than the textbooks would have us believe. Among their

endocarditis cases, they found tricuspid stenosis (with insufficiency) in 24 per een .

Pure tricuspid insufficiency is rarer than tricuspid stenosis which is iisuall} con

bined noth insufficiency.

Tricuspid stenosis is usually combined with mitral stenosis and veiy often a

with an aortic lesion. The tricuspid lesion never readies the severe grade of a

^
stenosis, but tbe right auricle becomes greatly dilated and liypertrophicc

.

left auricle is usually not so large Ps it would be in a pure case of nutia ® ®

Tbe most frequent cause is acute rbenmatic fever, and the fema e sex

predominately. .
. , . l • tint niid

The most important diagnostic signs are; persistent cyanosis,

liver enlargement, which symptoms persist even after edema an o

of decompensation disappear. Of great value is a double-phased ^
„je;itcr

an auricular and ventricular component. This sign is regaided as ° ™
g„.

significance than the venous pulse. A very constant symptom is a c

largement of the heart to the right side with a regular pulse m spi
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;issoci;ite(l iiiifral sloiiosis. By x-r:iy ihc heurt. is found enlarged to the right; in

many cases, tlicro ap])ear no evidence of jnilinoiiary congestion and very little widen-

ing of the left auricle.

Tricuspid stenosis delinitely adds to the gravity of a ])rc-e.\isting heart lesion.

Nevertheless, compensation may be ke])t up for years. Tims, Hiller reports a case

of a woiuau fifty-three years old who had 3 attacks of rheumatic fever between

nineteen and twenty-nine years. Between twenty-four and thirty-seven, she gave

birth to 10 children and continued with her work. After forty-si.x years of age,

she complained of jirccordial distress but continued to work until eight days before

her death.

Adams, Leyland J.: Tuberculcsls of the Aorta. Areli. Int. Med. 44: 711, 1!I2'.).

The ease reported here is one of 33 to be found in the literature where tubercul-

lous lesions have been found in the aorta. The present case is the twentieth instance

of tuberculosis reaching the aort.-i by extension from a tiiberculous process outside

the aorta.

In this case, the autojisy .showed that the involvement extended to the media but

that no rupture had occurred. Acute miliary tuberculosis was not present. The

lesion had extended from an extensive acute tuberculous involvement of the left

pleura.

Clinically, syphilitic aortitis was suspected on account of the history, shortness

of breath, jiain, pallor and the ]iositive Wasserniann reaction.

Anderson, Alan R.: Electrocardiographic Studies in Artificial Pneumothorax and

Thoracoplasty. Am. Rev. Tuberc. 20: 72S, 1020.

Elcctroc.ardiograms made on 100 consecutive .admissions to a tuberculosis

sanitorium have shown very little devi.ation from the normal. Electrocardiographic

studies were made on dO jiatients with artificial pneumothorax and 8 eases with

thoracoplasty. Neither the degree of ])ubnonary collapse maintained nor the dura-

tion of the colla])So therajiy had any definite rel.ationship to the form of the electro-

cardiogram. Axis deviation of the heart occurred with right pneumothorax in 3(i

jier cent of the cases.

These studies would not indicate that .'iny of the jiatients were afilicted with a

degeiuration of the cardi.ae muscle. 3 he clinical d.'ita would apjiear to bear out

this contention.

Goldring, William: Edema in Congestive Heart Failure. Effectiveness of Diu-

retics as a Guide to Prognosis. ,\rch. Tut. Aied. 44: dtid, 102!).

In a series of 4C patients with congestive heart failure in whom edema was not

lelieved by digitalis, diuretics were .successful in 2d cases (dl jier cent). While

c.-irdiac edema can generally be relieved by die.italis and rest in bed in most in-

stances, in those patients in whom digitalis is ineffective diuretics may be jiroduced

frequently by drugs belonging to the xanthine group. The author believes that of

these drugs theophylline and merbaphen in eombin:ition with ammonium chloride

have been most useful.

Merbaphen is a double salt of sodiumoxyincrcuriochlorpheno.xy acet.ate with diethyl

barbituric acid, containing about 33.9 per cent of mercury in a complex nonionizable

combination employed in a 10 per cent solution. It is best used in combination

with ammonium chloride. This drug should be used with precaution when there

is an associated nephritis, hypertension, exudate or hemorrhage in the retinas and
even in the ease of elderly persons.
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The greatest incidence of reaction was noted in the rheumatic group with
persistant cardiac activity. This observation is in contrast to that made by Marvin
in a similar group of patients. The author believes that the cessation of diuretic
effect from other drugs before edema is completely relieved is due to a temporary
depletion of blood chloride. The diuresis following the use of sodium or ammonium
chloride in combination with diuretic drugs indicates that the blood chloride level

is raised above the renal threshold.

The failure of reaction to adequate digitalization indicates a marked diminution

of cardiac reserve. Even when the patients subsequently reacted to a diuretic by

complete relief from edema, length of life exceeded six months in only one of the

forty-six patients. This observation compares with those made by Marvin in his

group of patients.

Burnett, Clough Turrill, and Plltz, George F.: The Electrocardiogram in the

Acute Infections. J. A. M. A. 93: 1120, 1929.

The authors have studied a series of 100 patients who, following some acute in-

fection, were especially studied with reference to possible heart injury. None of

these had showed any signs or symptoms of heart disease prior to the recent in-

fection. No cases of scarlet fever, diphtheria or frank rlieumatism were included,

and none of these patients gave a liistoiy of rheumatic fever. Twentj'-eight of these

furnished significant changes in the electrocardiogram. The changes consisted of

prolongation of the P-R interval to or beyond 0.20; inversion of the T-wnve in one

or more leads; slurring or bizarre E-waves or low voltage in more than one lead,

premature beats and sinus block. In 20 of these patients symptoms and other

signs of heart disease were lacking or confusing and in only 3 of the 28 were

either heart signs or symptoms sufficient to indicate lieart injury.

While the occurrence of these changes in the electrocardiogram may or may not

indicate pathological changes in the heart, the authors regard tliem as significant.

They believe that pathological and clinical evidence supports the view that in the

course of many types of acute infection, the heart tissues are injured. The electro-

cardiogram offers a means of diagnosis in a sufficiently large proportion of these

eases to render its more general employment worth while.



Book Reviews

Applied ELECTHocAPDiOGHAPiiy. By Anvon E. Piirsoiiiiet and Albert S.

Hcimaii. New York, 1929, Tlie klacmillan Company.

The material ol! this book is divided into three main sections. The
first of 51 pages is deA’oted to a discussion of the physiological basis of

electrocardiography, the electrocardiograph, its description and teeb-

iiic. The I'atter subject is presented in considerable detail since many
of the minor points about conducting a “heart station” are described.

While such descriptions may seem superfluous to advanced readers, the

points taken up are essential to those beginning the subject and would

prove invaluable on such occasions. The second section of 130 pages

is devoted to a discussion of the various disorders of the heart, dis-

turbances of the conducling sy.slem, diseases of the ventricle and dis-

turbances of coronary circulation. These .subjects are pre.sented in the

u.sual manner with electrocardiograms illustrative of each phase of

the condition. One hundred and tAvenly illustrations are included in

the text. These reproductions of tlie electrocardiog’rams are for the

most part clear and amjile. A di.scussion of the various conditions in-

cluded is brief and met in such a Avay as to be easily understood by

tho.se not necessarily familiar with the “trade terminology” of elec-

trocardiography. There is a short section devoted to a schema for

electi’ocardiographic reading. This book should appeal especially to

ph3'sicians and students desiring a general information about the sub-

ject of electrocai’diogra]ih.v without too much detail as to variations

and theoretical discussions. It is complete, it is brief, it is ample, and

it .should be useful. The bibliograph,y concludes the volume.

Cardiac Arrhythmias; Clinical Features and LIechanism of the
Irregular Heart. B.y Irving R. Roth. New York, 1928, Paul B.

Hoeber, Inc.

In an introduction bj'^ Dr. E. Libman, the statement is made that the

impulse to prepare this volume came as the result of an exhibit made
by Dr. Roth at the meeting of the American Medical Association in

May, 1925. The exhibit was widelj’’ admired and its importance for

purposes of instruction so much appreciated that Dr. Roth was urged

to publish his diagrams in book form. This he has done in this volume
with .sufficient text to describe the anatomj’- and physiologj’’ of the

heart, the mechanism and clinical characteristics of the various types

of arrhj’-thmias.

253
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Eighty illustrations and five tables
,
are included in a text of 20ipages. The first section is devoted to the anatomy and physiolocry ofthe heartbeat. The normal electrocardiogram and its manner orpro-

duetioii by instrumental means are discussed. In a second section of
cardiac arrhythmias there is a discussion with electrocardiograms illus-
trating each type including sinus arrhythmia, auriculoventricular heart-
block, extrasystohc arrhythmias, paroxysmal tachycardia, flutter and
fibrillation and combined arrhythmias. The text is ivell prepared, is

amply illustrated by electrocardiograms and diagrams to show theo-

retically the explanation of the disorder. The text is brief, is well

written and is easy to read.

Clinical Aspects or the Electrocardiogram ,• A JManual for Physi-

cians AND Students. By Harold E. B. Pardee. New York, 1928, Ed.

2, Paul B. Hoeber, Inc.

In this volume of 235 pages, the author discusses the normal electro-

cardiogram and its variations and presents a section on the technic of

recording the electrocardiogram and the management of the string gal-

vanometer,- then follow in turn the changes due to hypertrophy of the

auricles and ventricles to myocardial abnormality and the clinical sig-

nificance of abnormal waves. A section is devoted to disturbances in

rate or rhythm, and under this heading are discussed the various ir-

regularities of the heart. Electrocardiograms illustrative of each dis-

order are shown by illustration
;
the nature of the disturbance and its

possible explanation are discussed as well as treatment. An important

section is devoted to a discussion of the clinical aspects of normal rate

and rhythm, especiallj'- in regard to diagnosis of these conditions witli-

out the aid of instrumental means. This very important chapter slionld

prove valuable to those interested in clinical heart disease. The in-

terpretation and clinical application of the electrocardiogram is pie-

sented in detail. There are 60 illustrations showing typical dectio-

cardiograms, figures illustrating explanations of the text and the

instruments that are in use in electrocardiography. An extensne

bibliography adds greatly to the value of the text.

Clinical Electrocardiograms ;
Their Interpretation and Signifi

CANCE. By Frederick A. Willius. Philadelphia, 1929, W. B. Saun

Company.

In this volume of 196 pages there are presented all the various types

of electrocardiograms found in disturbances of heart mechanism

subject matter is divided according to the 'well-iecognize

disturbances of mechanism, and in each type are diseusse le v

clinical signs, the types of the electrocardiograms

disorder, the nature of the disorder and such treatment as <,
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known for its correction. There is included at the end of eack section

a full bibliography on the subject. There is no discussion of the instru-

ments of technic or the underlying principles of electrocardiography.

The author has collected a large amount of material and has made
excellent selections for illustrations of the type to be presented. A dis-

cussion on all points of the clinical disorders is full and very bi’oad in

its scope. The possible variations and atypical forms are included in

the discussion.

The book should sei-ve as an excellent reference volume for clinicians

who may find need for interpretation of an electrocax’diogram. In

addition, it should interest anyone working in electrocardiography.

These four volumes, together with an additional one Principles and

Praclicc of Elccirocardiociraphy, by Dr. Carl J. Wiggers (Am. Heart

J. 6; 127, 19251), rejn-esent a response on the part of workers in electro-

cardiogra])hy and heart disease to the demand for text discxission of the

value of the use of string galvanometers in recording electrocardiogi'ams

and their interixretation in jxatients in the treatment of heart disease.

This indicates that the demand for such books is widespread and exact-

ing. They supplement the small volume, Clinical Elccirocardiography,

by Sir Thomas Lewis. (London, 1928, Shaw and Sons, Ltd.,) which has

now reached its fourth edition. The.se six volumes are prepared in

about the same style allowing for such normal variations as would be

expected from authoi-s of such different experiences. Each volume

.should find its way to the library of workers particularly interested in

electrocardiography, and the casual readei’ must pick and choose the

one which ajxpeals most to him. They are all satisfactory from the

standpoint of accuracy, completeness and neatness of preparation.

Each author expresses definitely the feeling that string galvanom-

eters are now well-known in.struments of precision and are of value in

the study of disturbances in mechanism and possibly other diseases of

the heart. This subject no longer holds a position of special technic

and has now taken its place among other useful means of accurate

diagnosis and treatment. Out of the study devoted to clinical electro-

cai’diography has come a better understanding of clinical disorders of

the heart: how they may be recognized under ordinary conditions

without instrumental means, how they can be probably placed in the

general scheme of heart disease, and how they may be used in the

treatment of a patient. lYithout such volumes as are included in

this review, disordei-s of the heart Avould probably still hold the mys-

Tiie Heart in jModern Practice, Diagnosis and Treatment. By Wil-

liam Duncan Reid. Philadelphia and London, Ed. 2, 1929, J. B.

Lippincott.

This book according to the preface, is an attempt to summarize for

the practitioner our knowledge of the diagnosis and treatment of
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earcliae diseases, with emphasis upon the contributions to this fieldwhich have been made in recent years by the introduction, of graphic
methods and by intensive studies in other directions.

In spite of a good manj’' defects it fulfils this purpose fairly well
The chief criticisms of the revieiver are that the material is poorly
organized, there is much evidence of carelessness in wording which
results in vagueness and often in misleading statements, and the treat-

ment is uneven so that some important subjects are inadequately dis-

cussed.

By organization of material the reviewer refers to the arrangement

of the material in the discussion of individual conditions or syndromes

as well as to the arrangement of the book as a whole. The emphasis

placed upon etiology is commendable, but it seems that this object

could have been attained with less repetition and confusion and with

greater evenness of treatment than the author has achieved by the

arrangement which he has adopted.

As examples of careless wording the followdng sentences may be

cited; “The direction of the wave, as mentioned above, is also de-

pendent upon which electrode first received the current” (page 47).

“Since the chief action of the drug (digitalis) is to produce therapeutic

heart-block, its administration will rarely prove of value save in eases

of accelerated rate of supraventricular origin” (page 108). “Angina

pectoris is a clinical entit}^ that is absent after death” (page 387).

As an example of unevenness in treatment resulting in inadequate

discussion of an important subject, the discussion of congestive cardiac

failure on page 354 may be cited. It is limited to a single page. At

the bottom of the page the statement is made that the treatment and

other details of heart failure are sufficiently'^ considered in other parts

of the book. The index refers under heart failure to pages 20, 33, 78,

189, and 93 as well as to page 354. Eeference to these pages does not

help the reader to gain a comprehensive idea of the subject.

From the standpoint of the practitioner heart failure is, liowevu,

the most important subject that the author could discuss, and the con

sideration of it should not be so scattered as to be not easily aecessi e.

The reviewer also feels that in the section on the cardiac irregu an-

tics and in some measure in other sections the author is weak m

discussion of the physiological fundamentals.

—F. N.
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THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAM IN CORONARY DISEASE*'

]M. H. Nathanson, M.D.

I\IlXNEAPOLIS, ]\IlXN.

S
clerosis of the coronary arteries is a frequent pathological find-

ing especially after the age of fifty. Benson and HunteH call at-

tention to the high incidence of this condition. They foinid 200 cases

of advanced coronary obstruction in 1750 autopsies. A large number

of these autopsies were coroner’s cases, and this would tend to exag-

gerate the incidence to a certain extent. Of 339 consecutive autopsies

above the age of forty from the Department of Pathology of the

University of j\Iinncsota there were twenty-seven cases of coronary dis-

ease or an incidence of approximately 8 per cent.

In a previous report^ an attempt was made to construct a clinical

picture of coronary artery disease from an analysis of the clinical data

of a scries of fatal cases which came to necropsj\ It was found that

there were variations in the clinical picture presented and four main
types were described. (Table 1.) Type 1 includes those cases in

Table I

Clinical Types op Cokonaky Sclerosis

CLINICAL FEATURES NO. OF CASES

1.

Heart not enlarged, congestive failure absent; symptoms of 43 or 37.2 per cent
cardiac insufficiency absent; heart normal in size; blood
pressure normal

2.

Heart not enlarged, congestive failure jirescnt; symiitoms of 3 or 2.G per cent

cardiac insufficiency present; heart normal in size; blood
pressure normal

3.

Cardiac enlargement, congestive failure absent; symptoms of 25 or 22.6 per cent
cardiac insufficiency absent; heart enlarged; blood pressure
increased

4.

Cardiac enlargement, congestive failure present; symptoms 43 or 39.0 per cent
of cardiac insufficiency present; heart enlarged; blood pres-
sure usually increased

‘From the Department of Medicine, University of Minnesota, Medical Service,
General Hospital.
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which the heart is normal in size, blood pressure is normal and symp-
toms and signs of congestive heart failure are absent. Type 2 has the
same features as T3rpe 1 except that congestive heart failure is present.

Type 3 consists of those cases in which there is cardiac enlargement,

usually some increase in arterial pressure with absence of congestive

heart failure. Tj’^pe 4 has the same features as Type 3 with the ad-

dition of the signs and sjouptoms of congestive heart failure. From
the aiiab^sis of the data in this series it was apparent that clinical

features espeeiall.y characteristic of coronaiy disease are oftcji absent

and that extensive coronaiy disease ma.v be present and ,yet escape

detection our usual clinical methods. For instance, in T.y])e 1 there

are no signs which indicate the presence of disease in the heart. There

is no cardiac enlargement, the blood pressure is normal, there are no

auscultatory signs diagnostic of cardiac involvement. Furthermore,

the patient presents no evidence of congestive heart failure during life,

since at autopsj’’ the liver shows no passive congestion. In this group

particularly it is possible for the cardiac damage to be entirely over-

looked. We must rel.y entirely for diagnosis upon the anginal smv

drome iiresented by the patient. If the t.ypical anginal s.yndrome as

described by Heberden in 1768 were always present, few errors in

diagnosis would be made in spite of the absence of characteristic signs

in the heart. However, the typical picture as usually described is

more often absent. For example, in the analysis of our clinical data,

radiation to the left arm was found in onl)’’ 10 per cent of the cases.

The pain was almost as frequently localized to the upper abdomen as

to the chest. Furthermore, belching, nausea and vomiting were often

associated so that a gastro-intestinal condition was closely simulated.

Also in about 10 per cent pain was absent, and the attack consisted

of an acute respiratory distress resembling bronchial astlima. These

atypical subjective features and the paucitj’- of characteristic physical

signs make the diagnosis of coronarj'' disease by onr simpler clinical

methods frequently very difficult.

Experimental and clinical investigations have .sliown that usually the

electrocardiogram is definitely’’ altered bj'^ disturbance of the coronal

circulation. Studies by Smith® on the eifect of ligation of the coronal

arteries have demonstrated the sequence of changes in the electio-

cardiogram veiy clearly’. Disturbance in the coronary’ circulation to t lo

left ventricle in dogs is follow’ed shortly by inversion of the T-waic.

Hamburger* and his co-workers found similar alterations in the electio-

cardiogram followdng experimental coronary embolism by injection o

a suspension of lycopodium spores into the coronary circulation.
^

»

the literature, electrocardiographic changes associated wfih c inica

eases of coronary’ disease are fi'equently’ mentioned, biit detaile

on serie.s of cases are comparatively’ few. Pardee-' in an ana ysis

fifty eases of coronary sclerosis found the changes that appeal
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Table II. Oppcnheiiner and Kothschild'’ show tliat coronary disease

is the most frecpient pathological condition which produces widening

and notching of the QRS and alterations of the T-wave. In forty-

seven cases with abnormal vcidricular complexes, thirty-eight showed

coronary disease at autopsy.

Tahuc II

IIeaut Dksease and .-Vdnokmal Electhocakdioguams (Pardee)

CORONARY OCCLUSION
ACUTE AND CHRONIC

Coronary T-wavo 18
Downward T-wave in Lead I or Lead II or both o

Small exenr.sion of 'J’-wave (low voltage) 0

Notched QRS group 2

Small c.vciirsion of QR.S (low voltage) 8

Bundle-branch block fi

Normal QRS and T-wave excojit for R. V. P. or L. V. P. 16

Total .10

Taiile III

Electrocardiographic Findings in 60 Cases op Coronary Sclerosis

NU.MHER PER CENT

Inversion of T-wavc >3 88

Load I 2-t 40

Loads I and II <) !;)

Loads 11 and III 17 28

Leads I, II and III 3 il

Coronary T-wavo (Pardoc) 13 21

Changes in QRS
Bundlo-branch block (> 10

Arborization block O 3.3

Moderate notching 11 18
Slight notching 18 30

Low Voltage p 15
Prolonged P-R 4 6.6

Arrhvthmins
Extrasystolos 11 18
Auricular fibrillation 4 6.6

Complete heart-block 1 1.6

Ventricular Preponderance
Definite left 18 30
Slight left 18 30
Slight right 2 3.3

The present report consists of an electrocardiographic study of sixty

eases of coronary disease. The diagnosis of coronary disease was made
either from autopsy findings or from a characteristic clinical picture

and outcome. Only those cases were selected in which the electro-

cardiogram showed a deviation fi’om the generally accepted normal.

This analj’-sis therefore does not attempt to determine the incidence

of an abnormal electrocardiogram in coronary disease. There is no
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doubt that eoronaiy disease may exist ^vithout any definite electro-
eardiograplue abnormality. Pardee's analysis indicates significant
changes ni about 70 per cent of cases. The present report is con-
cerned with a statistical analysis of the electrocardiographic alterations
in those cases of coronary sclerosis in which the electrocardiogram
showed some distinct abnormaUty. Table III is a summary of these

findings.

The most frequent electrocardiographic deviation was inversion of

the T-wave which was present in 88 per cent of the cases. The pos-

sible effect of digitalis was excluded in all cases. This observation

agrees with that of Pardee who found T-wave inversion in twentj"-

three of thirty-four eases in which there was an abnormal electrocardi-

ogram. Willius and Brown^ noted T-wave inversion in 14 of 17 ab-

normal electrocardiograms of coronary sclerosis. Smith® found that

ligation of the ramus deseendens or circumflex branch of the left

coronary artery in dogs is uniformly followed bj’- inversion of the

T-wave. Ligation of the right coronarj’- vessels produces no such

change. Apparently this cannot be wholly applied .to the human heart.

In two of the autopsied cases in this group there was a thrombus oc-

cluding the right branch. In one instance, there was inversion of the

T-wave in Lead I and in the other in Leads II and III. This may he

explained by individual variations of the coronary distribution in the

human heart. Pardee® has described a peculiar type of T-wave which

he considers as specific for coronar^r disease and -which he has desig-

nated as the coronary T-wave. The characteristic features are a down-

ward sharply peaked T-wmve with an upward convexity of the S-T or

R-T interval. In Table II it will be noted that of twenty-three in-

stances of T--wave inversion eighteen showed a coronary type of T-waye.

In the present series there were fifty-five cases of definite T-wave in-

version -with but thirteen showing this type of wave. These observa-

tions indicate that although the coronary^ T-w’-ave of Pardee is fre-

quently associated wdth coronary disease, ordinary T-wave inversion

without any special features is equally’- significant for the diagnosis

of coronary sclerosis. It is not to be concluded that inversion of the

T-w^ave is specific for coronary arterial disease. Experimentally it is

possible to produce negati-vity’- of the T-wmve b.y other means than by

vascular occlusion, such as by^ cooling the apex of the heart,® by in-

troducing certain substances such as digitalis® or diphtheria toxin® an

by^ stimulation of the vagus nerve.®® Likeivise, clinically, inversion

the T'-wave is seen in cases of hypertension in the absence of coronary

disease, especially -with left ventricular preponderance, and also ess

frequently^ in vahnilar disease. T-rvave negativity is also found fo on

iiig severe diphtheria® and in myxedema.®® There is little doubt, lou

ever, that it is found -with the greatest frequency in coronary disease.

The less frequent causes of T-wave inversion can usually be easiy
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5

excluded and particularly in the absence of cardiac enlargement and

congestive heart failure as occurs in Type 1, T-wave inversion may
he considered as practically pathognomonic of coronary sclerosis.

Alterations of the initial portion of the ventricular complex, the

QES, Avere less freciuent than changes in the T-wave. There AA'ere

six cases shoAving the features of bundle-branch block; a A^entricular

complex of diphasic character, high amplitude Avith Avidened notched

QRS. Five of the electrocardiograms of bundle-branch block AA^ere

those AA’hieh are generally accepted as indicating right bundle block.

There Avas one instance of left bundle block. There AA'ere tAA’o cases

of AAodened, notched QRS of Ioav amplitude, the features as described

by Oppenheimer and Rothschild of arborization block. It is generally

accepted that aberration of the QRS is an evidence of disturbance in

the intraA'cntricular conduction. Although rare cases of transient or

intermittent bundle block have been reported,^- most abnormalities of

the QRS of this type are permanent and fixed. This suggests that

the pathological condition affecting the architecture of the intraAmn-

trieular conduction system is a permanent anatomical type such as

myocardial fibrosis. ClaA\-son’-'’ has .shoAA'ii that extensiA’e fibrosis in

the A^eutricles is almost entirely due to coronary disease and also that

there is a close relation hetAveeu the location and extent of the fibrosis

and the distribution and degree of coronary sclerosis. It is not sur-

prising therefore to find those abnormalities of the QRS associated AAuth

eoronaiy disease.

Of considerable interest is the frecpiency of lesser degrees of notch-

ing of the QRS AA'ithout increase in the time interval. The. correlation

of such deviations AA’ith pathological change in the heart is less definite,

since such changes arc found associated Avith normal hearts, especially

in the third lead. IloAvever, certain observations indicate that these

minor changes in the QRS are much more frequent in cardiac disease.

Wedd^'^ studied thirty cases shoAA'ing slight notching of the QRS, and
definite cardiac lesions Avere present in tAA'cnty-one. Willius’"’ belicA^es

that notching and slurring of the QRS in isolated deriA’ations indicate

local disorders in the myocardium affecting the conducting system.

Pardee^® states that such aberrations of the QRS can be considered

normal only AAdien found in one lead and that lead being of relatiA’ely

small excursion. If present in tAAm leads it can be considered normal
only AA'hen the notching occurs near the base line. It is neA^cr normal
according to Pardee to find notching in three leads or near the peak
of the R in a lead of relatiAmly large excursion. Ferguson and
0 ’ConnelP" in an electrocardiographic study of 1812 healthy midship-

men at the NaAml Academy found notching of the QRS in about 10

per cent. In eA^ery instance it AAms confined to Lead III. In. the pres-

ent series of cases of coronary disease there Avere tAventy-nine cases

shoAAung minor notching of the QRS, an incidence of 48 per cent as
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compaied with 10 per cent in the above-mentioned normal group. Pui'-
thermore, of these twenty-nine cases only five showed the notching
Hmited to Lead III. In the remaining twenty-four cases it was present
in the other leads, and in eighteen instances it was present in more
than one lead. From these observations it seems justifiable to eon-

clude that minor notching of the QES, especially if present in Leads 1

and II, is frecpientL’- indicative of pathological changes in the myo-
cardium and should arouse a suspicion of coronary disease.

Electrocardiograms of low voltage were noted in nine cases, or 15

per cent of the series. The records were considered as being of low

voltage when the maximum amplitude of the QRS in all leads was less

than 5 mm. above or below' the base line. There is a difference of

opinion concerning the significance of this type of electrocardiogram.

Sprague and White*® analyzed fifty-seven cases, of which thirty-four

show'ed evidence of arterial sclerotic heart disease, ten wmre diagnosed

as myxedema and thirteen classified as miscellaneous. These observers

conclude that low voltage is of definite significance as indicative of

myocardial involvement. Willius and Killins*“ more recently found

140 records showdng these features in the material at the Mayo Clinic,

or an incidence of 0.3 per cent. Thirty-tw'o iier cent of these cases

showed evidence of cardiac disease, the remaining 68 per cent included

a variety of conditions not associated wdth heart disease. These ob-

servers do not believe that electrocardiograms of low' voltage unas-

sociated w'ith other abnormalities indicate any serious myocardial dis-

ease. The observations of Willius and Killins unquestionably show that

low' amplitude records may be found w'ithout cardiac damage. How-

ever, as W'ith minor notching of the QRS, the question of relative fre-

quency' in cardiac disease as compared w'ith normal is of importance.

Willius and Killins in their survey' of general material at the Mayo

Clinic found an incidence of 0.3 per cent as compared w'ith 15 per

cent in our group of coronary disease. The frequency of low voltage

in the coronary' group w'as therefore about fifty' times that of the senes

reported by' Willius and Killins. It would seem, therefore, that this

deviation in spite of its occasional occurrence in the normal cannot be

entirely' disregarded as an evidence of my'ocardial involvement.

Prolongation of the P-R interval occurred in but four cases, or 6.6

per cent. Every case of increased P-R interval was associated vit i

an abnormal ventricular complex of bundle-branch block. It is ap^

parent that the junctional tissues arc infrequently affected in coronal y

disease and then only when there is vascular obstruction to the sepd’"*

so that one of the main branches of the bundle is involved.
^

was one instance of complete heart-block w'hich also showed auricu ar

fibrillation.
_ Up

Arrhythmias.— most frequent irregularity w'as the

ty'pe W'hich w'as present in eleven eases or 18 per cent.
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fibrillation occurred in but four cases or 6.6 per cent. In every in-

stance the auricular fibrillation was associated with signs of congestive

failure. It lias been a matter of common observation that angina

pectoris is very infrequently associated with auricular fibrillation. In

the present series there was no case of coronary disease of Type 1 or

Type 3, i.e., cases with only the anginal syndrome, which showed

auricular fibi’illation. The case of complete heart-block with auricular

fibrillation has already been mentioned. Paroxysmal taebycardia, espe-

cially of tbe ventricular type, has been noted with coronary disease.

Although there were several histories suggesting the presence of such

attacks, this arrhythmia was not present in any case at the time of

taking the record.

Ventricular Preponderance .

—

There were thirty-eight cases which

could be considered as showing some degree of ventricular preponder-

ance. The bundle-branch grouii was not considered and was not in-

cluded. Excluding this group any alteration in the direction and

amplitude of the QRS which in any way suggested preponderance

curves was included. Eighteen cases, or 30 per cent, showed the

features of a definite iireponderance, left ventricular in every case.

There were eighteen cases showing a slight degree of left preponderance

and but two of slight right iireponderance. There are undoubtedly two

chief reasons for the frequency of loft ventricular curves. First, cor-

onary disease is often associated Avith hypertension and cardiac en-

largement of the left ventricular typo, and this accounts for most of

the definite left preponderance curves. Second, it is well knoAvn that,

the form of the normal electrocardiogram is to a considerable degree

dependent on the iiosition of the heart. This has been emphasized by

Herrmann and Wilson-” in their study of ventricular preponderance.

The characteristic electrocardiogram of the stout, broad-chested indi-

vidual Avith a transversely placed heart sIioaa's either a Ioaa' QRS in

Lead III or one AA'hich is directed doA\mAvard to some degree. This

undoubtedly explains the majority of slight left preponderance curves

since it is in the hypersthenic type that coronary disease most com-

monly occurs. The frequency of left preponderance curves in contrast

to those of right preponderance may have some practical applica-

tion. On scA^eral occasions the folloAAdng condition has been encoun-

tered. In an elderly individual AAUth a previous history of a cough

and paroxysmal dyspnea folloAA'ed by signs of congestive heart failure

it is often necessary to differentiate betAA^een primary right heart failure

and coronary disease AAdth congestiAm failure. Since most cases of

primary right heart failure shoAV a definite right preponderance, cor-

onary disease can be excluded largely on this feature alone.

Following is a group of illustrative cases shoAving the various types

of electrocardiographic changes in coronary disease.
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CLINICAL REPORTS

Case 1.—A. G., male, aged 57 years, suffered from attacks of precordial dis-

tress tliree to four years. He -was in the liospital for several mouths for tliese

attacks and diseliarged with a diagnosis of liypertension and coronary disease

October 24, 1927. Two days later he had a severe attack of precordial pressure

lasting several hours. After two days he had another severe attack and was

again admitted into the hospital. The blood pressure was 230/130 mm.; there

were many moist rales in tlie lungs. During his stay in the hospital he )iad many
attacks of acute orthopnea lasting up to several liours, when lie would sit np

gasping for breath, his lungs were filled with high-pitched bronchial rales and

many coarse bubbling rales. At times there were intervals of several weeks he-

Fig. 1.—Case 1. Leads I. H and III ;
inversion of the T-wa/e ‘n

artei'ics

Autopsy showed marked thickening- of the small blanches of the

and areas of fibrosis and necrosis in the myocardium.

tween attacks, at others times they occurred daily. He was in t ^

October 28, 1927, until he died. May 15, 1928. He had fever for ten days p

Ms death and signs suggesting consolidation during the last ew ca.

parently died of, bronchopneumonia.
heart was

At autopsv the pericardial cavity showed 50 c.c. of c ear in >

enormously enlarged, weighing 990 gm., and there was extreme hype. 1

muscle of the left ventricle. There was a large area of
, ^,,ichcning

depression in the muscle of the left ventricle. Theie
‘

ylicro-

of the small branches of the coronary arteries but no actual i

seopically the heart showed marked myocardial fibrosis and soin
‘ ^

necrosis with hyalin cliange.- The right lung showed bronchopiieiimoiun.
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elect roL‘:u'(liogram lakt'ii October tit) (Fip. 1) showed ii definite inversion of tlic

T-wave in Leads IT and 111 with some slurring of the QllS. Ilepeatcd electro-

cardiograms taken during bis slay in the hospital showed similar findings.

C.\SE 2.—P. 11., male, aged 70 year.s, admitted to the hospital October 27,

1920, died November 1(1, li)20. llis complaints were pains in the chest, cough, and

shortne.'^s of breath, lie had had a dry cough for ten days. On the day before

admission on getting out of bed he h.ad been seized with a severe pain in the

anterior chest. During the .attaek, which lasted about three hours, he perspired a

groat deal. In the evening the pain returned, and he dc.scribcd it as a iircssurc

being e.verted on an area about’ the size of the fist to the left of the middle

sternum. The pain was intense but there w:is no radiation. lie had had no

previous attacks of this kind. On examination there was some dyspnea, some

cyanosis of the lips, jmlse rate w;is GO, radial arteries were very sclerotic, heart

seemed slightly enlarged, heart sounds were distant, there were no murmurs, blood

pressure was ]2.V7r) mm. lie had an occasional attack of pain while in the hos-

pital but seemed to be getting along very well, lie died suddenly, however.

FIk- 2.—Case 2. Le.ads I, II .and III showing inver.sion of the T-wavo in Dead I.

Autop.sy .showed the lumen of the left coronary artoi-y practically obliterated by
.'JCicrosi.w, nuinei-oiis :ireas of softenlny: and tlbrosl.s in the heart mu.sclo.

November 17, 192G. Leucocyte count was ]-l,(UH), urine was negative. Three

electrocardiograms were taken during the stay in the hospital and all showed a

definite inversion of the T-w.ave in Lead 1. The first two tracings showed ventricular

c.xtra systoles and some notching of the 11 in Le.ad I. At autopsy there was a

slight increase of fluid in the pericardial cavity, the heart weighed 540 grams,

there wore numerous areas of softening in the muscle and fibrosis, the left

coronary artery was markedly sclerotic, but it was impossible to demonstrate

thrombosis. Lumen of the artery was practically obliterated.

Case 3.—N. P., female, aged SG years, admitted to the hospital April 15, 1927,

died April 22, 1927. She luid luid attacks of precordial pain and epigastric

distress for five j-ears. Her previous health had been good. April 2 she had a

severe attack of pain starting in the procordium and radiating to the loft shoulder

and left side of the nock and left arm. She was holding an infant in her arms at

the time and raising it np .and down. A physician diagnosed the condition as

neuritis. On the morning of admission she had another severe attack of a similar

nature. She was then brought to the hospital. On admission her pulse was 84,
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extrasTstoles irere present, tlie lieart sounds were muffled, there were no murmnr=
the heart did not appear enlarged to percussion. The blood pressure was 96/60 mm!
and leucocyte count 11,300. During her stay in the hospital she had frequent at!
tacks of epigastric and precordial pain requiring the use of morphine. On the dav
of her death she had a very severe attack, became cyanotic, and died in the at-

tack. At autopsy the visceral and parietal pericardium at the apex of the left

ventricle were adherent. Weight of the heart was 400 gm., and there was a

widespread softening and thinning of the left ventricle. .Just above the ape.x

the softening was so marked that there was almo.st a rupture of the heart wall.

There was a thrombus of the entire de.scending branch of the left coronary

artery, and this artery showed marked sclerosis of its walls. The liver showed

some chronic passive congestion. An electrocardiogram showed a definite inversion

of the T-wave in Loads I and II with arching of the E-T interval, described

as characteristic by Pardee.

C'.\SE 4.—0. S., male, aged 64 years, admitted May 10, 1923, in serious condition,

died the afternoon of the same day. Patient was seen at his home three days

Fig-. 3.—Case 3. Leads I, H and III sho-n-ing inversion of t>’ejr-wave in^ads I

and II with upward convexity of the R-T portion. (Coronarj- T--wa\e _o
-n-nie-

Autopsy findings were sclerosis and thrombosis of the left coronarj- arterj- w

spread softening- and thinning of the left ventricle.

before admission when he had complained of a constant pain in the left chest an

left arm of several days’ duration. He had treated it as rheumatism.

also radiated to the left side of the neck and the suboecipital region. Excep »

the pain, the patient appeared to be in good condition and e.xamination o

heart was negative. The day before admission the patient began to

sisteutly, at times the voniitus being dark brown in color. He

dizzy prior to the vomiting and later became short of breath. His pas "

•was essentially negative. Physical examination showed a well-dei elope

nonrished man complaining of severe pain in the chest and vomiting. >

a diffuse slatv cyanosis, no edema, the heart did not appear enlarge .

sounds were muffled, pulse was fairly rapid and weak, blood

obtainable, extremities were cyanotic and cold. The diagnoses

ruptured bleeding ulcer, some tyqie of drug poisoning, '

‘

3 after

bleeding ulcer was considered, a transfusion was given. He died tw

this transfusion. Electrocardiogram showed a deep inversion 0
genemi

Leads II and HI. (Pig- 4-) At autopsy there was no edema, th
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cyanosis of the entire bodj', the heart weighed 440 gm., the cavity of the left

ventricle was not dilated, but there was a slight increase in the tliickness of

the wall. The muscle showed no decrease of consistency and on section very

little evidence of fibrosis. The left coronary artery showed irregular patches of

intimal thickening some of which were calcareous, some of the small muscular

branches showed complete occlusion. There was a nondetachable blood clot in

the right coronary artery, 3 cm. from its origin. The smaller branches showed

changes similar to those in the left coronary artery. There was no apparent soften-

ing of the wall in connection witli the thrombus. The liver was not congested.

The stomach contained about 100 c.e. of dark brown bloody fluid, there was no

evidence of ulcer, there was a submucous extravasation of blood in the region of

the cardia which suggested this point as a possible source of the hemorrliage.

Microscopic examination of the heart showed no evidence of interstitial fibrosis

in the sections examined. The tlirombus in the right coronary arterj' showed a

laminated structure, many leucocj’tes, fibrin and hyalinized red blood cells. In

this instance there was a marked T-wave inversion with thrombosis of the right

coronary artery, but no anatomical change in the region supplied by the artery

Pig. 4.—Case 4. Lead II showing deep inversion of the T-wave. Autopsy showed
sclerosis of smaller branches of both coronai-ies and a recent thrombus in the right
coronary artery 3 cm. from its origin. No softening of the myocardium.

to explain the abnormal electrocardiogram. It is evident that a demonstrable

anatomical alteration in the myocardium subsequent to vascular occlusion is not

necessary for the production of a high-grade electrocardiographic change.

Case 5.*—W. H. J., male, aged 69 years. Present illness began in 1921 with

pauiful muscle cramps usually in the legs and side of the chest. Patient stated

he had had these attacks during the past seven or eight years. The attacks

lasted from three to fifteen minutes and were relieved bj' rubbing the affected

muscle. The blood pressure was 152/90 mm. In October, 1925, while walking

uphill he had a sudden feeling of constriction in his chest. Since that time lie

has had similar attacks on exertion. In November, 1925, he had a severe attack

while delivering a sermon. This was relieved by nitroglycerine. Since February,

1926, he suffered from dyspnea and orthopnea at night which was relieved by
nitroglycerine. Blood pressure was 128/80 mm. In July, 1926, he still complained
of these nocturnal attacks, his heart showed no murmurs. In August, 1926, blood

pressure was 130/80 mm. In January, 1927, he contracted an acute respiratory

infection. On examination he showed some left ventricular enlargement, no mur-
murs, blood pressure 120/80 mm. There were some moist rales at the lung bases

imlobted lo Dr. T. A. Peppard for the opportunity of including Cases 5
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and some edema of the lower extremities. An electrocardiogram (Fig. .5) showed

the features of a right hundle-hranch block. An x-ray October 15, 1925, showed

MB 5, liIL lO.o, total chest width 30.3 cm.

The patient was in the hospital from February to .Tune, 1927, with signs of

congestive heart failure and responded very slowly to treatment hut finalk hn-'

proved so that he was discharged on May 25, 1927. On September 9 he again com-

plained of attacks of asthma-like dyspnea and was very edematous. Attacks of

dyspnea were relieved by ephedrin. He developed a marked oliguria and died

October 16 with an anuria of two and one-half days’ duration.

Fig. o.-^Case 5. Leads I, 11 and III with almost corn-

showed extensive coronary ^^lerosis ^pecmlh^ of
\owlr^ half of the anterior part

plete closure of the anterior descen^n ^nch
^

the left ventricle martvedly thinned and repiaceu u.

At notopsv aere ^V!)S coBsiteaWt caraiin of tl«
;„„e Otg»

600 gm,. .tee ™s „»iea hepertrep,., of .1,. left
ealves. TM«

of tte right ventride olso. Ttee ,ns .0^ teete. of o. ,f^

was naitad sclerosis of the coromtr- artenes, '

'

, , ,,,£1 coroaa.?-

complete closure of the auterio, desee.d.ng ^
A toge par, of the lower half of part, of «»

amf:“hr a”:;= -sruoiuies fa .h.
-• -
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liver showed definite passive congestion, the kidneys grossly were quite negative

and on microscopic section showed 01113' a moderate arteriosclerosis.

Case 6 .—C. H., female, aged 56 years, admitted April 25, 1927, died June 26,

1927. Patient complained of a heavy feeling in the stomach with pressure as if

choking for three months, attacks of shortness of breath for the same duration.

The patient had known she had diabetes for one and one-half years and had had

the anginal s3-mptonis for three months. The attacks occurred on exercise, but

at times wakened her at night so that it was necessary for her to sit up to

breathe. Her diabetes had been mild and insulin unnecessary. Ph3-sical examina-

tion showed a veiy obese woman in no particular distress. Her heart was en-

larged, of the h3’pertensioii t3-pe, auricular fibrillation was present. There were

no murmurs. Blood pressure was 170/100 nini., the liver was definitely enlarged,

and there was a mild edema of the ankles. Electrocardiogram showed auricular

fibrillation with low voltage in the first two leads with distinct notching of the

QRS without widening, and depressed T-waves. The urine showed no sugar. After

Fig-. G.—Case G. Leads I, II and III. Auricular fibrillation and only slight altera-

tions in the ventricular complex, slurring of the QRS in Lends I and II. Autopsy
showed extreme sclerosis and thrombosis of the right coronary artery and widespread
scarring of the myocardium.

a temporar3' improvement she gradually became weaker until her death on June 26.

At autops}' the lungs showed a moderate congestion; the heart weighed 460 gm.;

there rvas extreme sclerosis and thrombosis of the right coronary artery; the

left coronar}' vessel showed otrlr' a moder.ate sclerosis
;

the rrr3'Ocardrurrr exhibited

widespread scarring, there was iro definite softerring. Tliis is arr exatrrple of cororrar}'

disease with widespread rryocardial darrrage showing oirl}' irrirror electrocardiographic

changes, a definite slurring aird notching of the QES.

Case 7.—C. P., male, aged 66 years, admitted January 25, 1924, died February

17, 1924. Two years before the patient had a sudden pain in the chest and feeling

of constriction arrd suffoeatiorr, pairr radiating to both .arrrrs. In the past few

nrorrths the patient had been wakened often at rright by attacks of shortness of

breath. Eecentl}' he had dizzy attacks oir sudden movements such as turning his

head or getting out of bed. On exanrinatiorr he showed some dyspnea, rales at

the lung bases and many wheez}' bronchial rales. There was moderate edema of
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the ankles. An electrocardiogram (Fig. 7) showed low voltage in all leads witl,the T-wave in the first lead leaving the E definitely above tlie base line! OnFebruary 17 he had an attack which was apparently a cerebral accident. His
right arm and left leg became flaccid; he was unable to talk, became irrational
and died four hours after the onset. . At autopsy the heart weiglied 420 gm
The pericardial cavity contained about 100 e.c. of slightly cloudy fluid and a
few fibrin flakes. There was a mural thrombus at the apex of the' left ventricle,
and the myocardium at this point showed much fibrosis. The main coronary
branches showed extensive sclerosis, and at one point in the left coronary the
lumen was about SO per cent occluded. The liver showed some congestion. In
this instance there was extensive coronary disease, especially on the left side,

showing only low voltage and changes in the R-T interval in the first lead.

Case 8.—T. S. S., male, aged 55 years. Ten years before he had been told

by a life insurance examiner' that he had high blood pressure, but he had no

symptoms at that time. The present illness began three years ago. After walking

four or five blocks he experienced a pain in the back between the scapulae. If

he continued Avalking, the pain would extend down both arms. If he rested, the

Fig. 7.—Case 7. Leads I, II and III showing only low voltage and Ti leaving the

R above the base line. Autopsy findings were extensive coronary sclerosis wai

left branch almost completely occluded at some points, also marked fibrosis a

apex of the left ventricle.

pain disappeared but frequently recurred on further effort. At times he noticed

that the pain would develop as soon as he began playing golf, but if he con

tinued it would pass off. The attacks occurred ou excitement as well as on ex-

ertion. The pain always localized to the middle of the back and when

radiated to both arms. There was never any pain in chest or epigastrium,

noticed a little shortness of breath during the attacks. An electrocar logra^^^

(Fig. 8) showed depression of the T-wave in Lead II, inversion in Lcac •

slight slurring of the QES in all leads. He developed a very severe attac i'

^

he was making an after-dinner talk twelve days before Iiis death.

later a pericardial friction rub was heard. At this time he slioiied a ‘

of 101° and a leucocytosis of 13,000, and pericardial friction was heart

days. An x-ray film showed definite left ventricular enlargement; no
^

heard. Systolic blood pressure was 180 three years before, and one year

was the same. January 7, 1926, during a severe attack systolic ‘

On January 17, 1926, the patient developed a sudden attack of J P •

lying in bed, became nnconscious and died within a few minutes.
. ,. ,vas

A„topsy sl,o«a a heart rvdghing 550 gm. The vl.cerni per,ear,lam,
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sliglitly vouglicned on tlic lower linlf of the right ventricle, but there was no

exudate. There was a marked hypertrophy of the left ventricle with only moderate

dilatation; there was no disease of any of the valves. The left coronary artery

showed extreme calcification so that it had a bony liardness. The lumen was nar-

rowed and practicallj- occluded in several places in the descending branch to the

left ventricle and in the auriculoventricular branch. Occasional small thrombotic

masses were found in the narrowed lumen. There was e.xtensive infarction of

Fig. 8.—Case 8. Leads I, II and III showing only slight slurring of the QRS at
the apex in all leads, depressed T-wave in Lead II and inverted T-wave in I.iead HI.
Autopsy showed e.xtronie sclerosis of the left coronary with marked narrowing of the
lumen and extensive myocardial softening.

9.—Case 9. Leads I, II and III showing very low voltage and slurring of the
QRS in all leads. Autopsy showed a very severe degree of coronary sclerosis espe-
cially of the left with almost complete occlusion of the circumflex and main descend-
ing branches

; myocardial fibrosis most marked at the apex.

the interventricular septum and of the lower half of the left ventricle, especially

anteriorl}'. The myocardium in these portions was opaque and softened. There
were small areas of softening in the upper half of the lower ventricle. The
right coronarj^ artery showed marked thickening of the wall and some narrow-
ing of the hmien, but the lumen was not occluded at any point. The root of
the aorta showed only occasional small yellow patches. There was a marked
congestion of the liver. The pathological diagnosis was marked coronarj^ sclerosis
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with coronary thrombosis and infarction. This case illustrates e.xtensively coronary
disease with minor electrocardiographic changes.

Case 9.—J. C., male, aged 70 years, admitted first to the General Hospital in

1928 because of pain in the extremities, swelling of the ankles, attacks of precordial

pain. It was found that the patient was suffering from a definite diabetes. There

was a large amount of sugar in the urine at times and blood sugar was elevated.

The heart was moderately enlarged, tones distant, and blood pressure was 10S/4C

mm. An electrocardiogram (Fig. 9) showed low' voltage with definite slurring of

the QES in all leads. He was discharged after two months in the hospital. He

was readmitted in January, 1929, with dyspnea and edema. The blood sugar was

0.28 per cent, w’hich dropped to normal on treatment and the urine became free

of sugar. After eighty-one days in the hospital he was discharged very niucli im-

proved. His last admission was on April 29, 1929, when he show’cd signs of ad-

vanced cardiac decompensation with generalized' edema. ' The heart was enlarged

to the left, there w'as enlargement of the liver. An electrocardiogram on this

admission showed the same features as on the previous admission. On June 3

he developed an erythematous area on the face suggesting erysipelas and was

transferred to the contagious ward. On the following day he suddenly became

Fig. 10.—Case 10. Leads I, II and III showing ^w’l’^ular fibrillation and

heart-block, also some widening of the QRS. Autopsy findings w
scierosis of the left coronary artery and its branches.

cyanotic and died. At autopsy a generalized edema was present, an ui

abdomen. The heart weighed 400 gm., and tb.e left ventricle w’as de ini o j

but show'ed very little hypertrophy'. A very severe degree of coronai.V sc

present, most marked on the left. The first portion of the circumllox n

the left ventricle was almost completely closed. The main descending

also markedly calcified and the lumen so narrowed that in portions only a . l

opening remained, the right coronary artery was only modeimtely mvo

septal portion of the myocardium was quite free of fibrosis, u •

fibrosis was very marked and there was a definite thinning °
‘

jiver

wall of the right ventricle there was only one small area o _i

J®®
'

present,

showed passive congestion, and there was a
, side, with

In this case there was extensive coronary disease, especially o i

definite fibrosis in the myocardium exhibiting an electrocardiogram i

changes, low voltage and notching of the QES in all leads.

Case lO.-A S., male, aged 74 years,

1927. On the day before admission he suddenly fell, striiung

the head. He was not unconscious but the fall was fol i
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sided lieniiplegia -witli difficulty in speech. Previous history was not important

with the exception that he had shortness of breath on exertion for the past seven

years. On examination the patient was dyspneie, with Cheync-Stokes respiration,

a left hemiplegia was present, blood pressure was 2.S0/70 mm., radial jmlse 36,

there wore cxtrasystoles present. Tlie heart seemed definitely enlarged to the

left, and there was a soft systolic murmur at the apex. The patient seemed to

improve as far as the paralysis was concerned but the dyspnea and orthopnea

continued, and the blood pressure remained high. On the morning of the day be-

fore his death he became unconscious, and the nurse reported that he had a con-

vulsion preceding this. The pulse could not be felt, faint heart sounds could be

made out 10-12 times a minute, which would suddenly change to 44 per minute.

He was given artificial respiration and was conscious by evening but had con-

vulsive movements of both arms and legs. On the following morning he had a

similar attack. On this occasion the pulse could not bo felt and no heart sounds

were heard. He was given 2 c.c. of adrenalin into the heart and in a few seconds

the heart began to beat at a rate of 120 u]) to 132. It seemed totally irregular.

It remained rapid for ten minutes and then suddenly stopped. He was given

another injection of adrenalin but there was no response.

Two electrocardiograms were taken (Fig. 10) during his stay in the hospital.

Both showed a ventricular r.ato of 40 with regular rhythm. The P-wave was

absent, and the diastolic period showed the typical irregular oscillations of auricular

fibrillation. The electrocardiogram, theretore, showed auricular fibrillation with

complete auriculoventricular dissociation. The duration of QBS was increased to

from 0.14 to 0.16 of a second. There was some slurring in Leads I and II and a

definite notching in Lead 111. The downward QllS in the first lead gives the

tracing the features which are suggestive of left bundle-branch block. At autopsy

the pericardial cavity was widely dilated, the heart weighed 70.3 gm., and there

was an advanced sclerosis of the left coronary artery and its branches. Examination

of the region of the bundle of Ilis .showed no fibrosis grossly. There was very

little fibrosis throughout the myocardium. Microscopic examination of the bundle

of Ilis showed some change consisting of vacuolization and thinning of the fibers.

The liver showed evidence of chronic passive congestion.

CLINICAL MATERIAL

A detailed analysis of the clinical data is not included in this report.

In ten cases the clinical features were those which are considered as

characteristic for an acute coronary occlusion by a thrombus. This di-

agnosis was confirmed by autopsy in four instances. The remaining

fifty eases presented the picture of chronic narrowing of the coronary

vessels. Of the sixty cases, twenty-five could be classified as belonging

to Tj'pe 1 following the classification of Table I. This group differ-s

from the other types of coronary disease in that definite cardiac en-

largement, hypertension, and conge.stive heart failure are absent. As
mentioned previously, this type of coronary disease often presents con-

siderable difficulty in diagnosis. Analysis of the electrocardiographic

findings of these twenty-five cases reveals no essential differences from

the remainder of the series. There Avere two instances of right bundle

block and one of low voltage. In the remaining records the significant

alteration AAms in the T-w,ave. From pathological studies the similarity

of electrocardiographic findings in the various types of coronary scle-
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rosis is to be expected, since the intensity of the sclerotic cliaii-T
bears no relationship to the presence or absence of cardiac enlargement
or of congestive heart failure. Coronary sclerosis and rayoeardial
fibrosis is present in hearts of normal size, associated with normal liv-

ers, with the same degree of severity as in enlarged hearts with livers

showing passive congestion.

POST-MORTEM MATERIAL

Sixteen cases came to autopsj'^, all showing extensive coronary dis-

ease. No attempt will be made in this report to correlate the extent

and site of the anatomical change with the form of the electrocardio-

gram. Of these sixteen eases, eleven presented the more marked changes

Fig. 11.—Lead I showing changes in the T-wave with depression and flnallj i
-

version after a period of three and one-half years. Anginal attacks began m x

but became more frequent and severe in 1927.

mentioned, definite alierrations of the QRS and inversion of the T-wa\e.

In five cases the minor electrocardiographic alterations were present

such as low voltage, lesser degrees of slurring and notching of the

QRS or depression of the T-wave without inversion. Cases 6, (, 8

9 are illustrative of extensive coronary disease shoiving the lessei e

grees of abnormality in the electrocardiogram.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

In the application of electrocardiography to the diagnosis of coionaL^

disease, the following conception seems justifiable. The pi'csence

T-wave inversion in significant leads or widened, notched Q • ^

bundle-branch or arborization block definitely indicates myocai la
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case which, willi some oxcoiilions, is associaled willi coronary sclerosis.

The chief excei)lions, hypertension heart with a large dilated left ven-

tricle, aortic valvular disease, the i>ostdii)htheritic heart and myxedema
heart, can be easily differentiated and excluded. In the absence of

any symptoms or signs indicative of 1he.se conditions, as is especially

true in Ty])e 1 of coronary disease, the above-mentioned elect roeardi-

ograi)hic changes can be considered as definitely diagnostic of coronary

sclero.sis. The lesser deviations of the electrocardiogram, low voltage,

minor notchings and depre.ssed T-wave, while not pathognomonic of

coronary disease shonld not be disregarded. When the clinical pic-

ture is snggc.stive. the i>resenc(* of 1he.se lesser changes shonld be con-

12.— (A), l.cad.s I, n nn<l 111 Ihrri* iiionth.s after tlie onset of typical aiiKinal al-
tacU.s. {li). T-\vave in IjcaO I <lcnnitely invertoil .six niontli.s later.

sidcred as additional .sup])oi't for the diagnosis of coronary disease.

Kspecially in cases of dc])ressed T-wave snbsctinent observation may
reveal the develoinnent of a definite invei\sion (Figs. 11 and 12).

SrJlMAUY

From an analysis of the elect rocardiograiihic findings in sixty cases

of coronary sclerosis, T-wavc inversion was found to be the most com-

mon abnormality, occurring in 88 ])er cent of the cases. Widened
notched QRS was pi'csent in 13.3 per cent.

Attention is called to certtiin less definite changes such as minor

notching of the QRS without widening and. also low voltage. An at-

tempt is made to evaluate the significance of these changes.
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Increase in anricnloventricular conduction time was comparatively
rare and found only associated with curves of bundle-branch block.

The most frequent arrhythmia ivas the extrasystolic type, which vas
present in 18 per cent. Auricular fibrillation was present in only 6.6

per cent and only in those cases showing evidence of congestive heart

failure.

Preponderance curves of left ventricular type of definite or slight

degree were noted in 60 per cent and slight riglit preponderance in

only 3,3 per cent.

The presence or absence of cardiac enlargement or congestive heart

failure seems to have little effect on the type of electrocardiogram.

A conception as to the practical application of electrocardiography

in the diagnosis of coronary disease is suggested.
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THE CARDIAC RESPONSE IN ACUTE DIFFUSE
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS'^

I. Jesse Levy, M.D.

New York, N. Y.

T TNTIL recently, attention has been directed, almost exclusively, to

the renal phases of acute diffuse glomerulonephritis. It has now,

liowcver, become generally recognized that simultaneously with the onset

of acute glomerulitis there occurs a sudden rise in blood pressure.

Despite the fact that this ])remise is well established, little attention

seems to have been given to the .sym])toms which follow in its train.

The importance and significance of the circulatory phenomena which

usher in an attack of acute diffuse glomerulonephritis have not, in the

writer’s opinion, been sufficiently appreciated.

During the course of study of a .series of cases of acute diffuse

glomerulonephritis, with refertoice to the hyi)ertension, it was noted that

an unu-siial number of ]mtients. though they presented unimportant

renal symptoms, suffered from a circulatory disturbance. They were

not always awaiv of any di.scomfort, the information being elicited by

direct questions. It was also possible to suspect the presence of acute

diffuse glomerulonephritis by a consideration of the mode of onset and

the character of the circulatory decom])ensation, the diagnosis later

being corroborated by the ]n'esence of hematuria, or iirea retention in

the blood.

The hypertension in this tyi)e of nephritis may be tramsient, lasting

only a few hours. In the majority of cases, however, it persists for days

or even weeks, de])ending upon the severity of the renal disease.

Simultaneously with the advent of hypertension, cii'cidatory symptoms

appear. There may be dyspnea on exertion, so slight that it can scarcely

be noticed by the jiatieiit. At times tliere is definite orthopnea which

may cause but little subjective discomfort. In the recumbent position a

definite increase in resiiirations may be observed ; also a slight cyanosis

around the lips. When told to .sit up in bed, these patients acknowledge

a sense of relief, ])revionsly not having recognized the cause of their

discomfort.

In a second group of cases the circulatory symptoms are much more

pronounced. The dyspnea is recognized by the patient as a “shortness

of breath”; the orthopnea is more distressing, and he is aware of

abdominal discomfort. Examination of the abdomen reveals an enlarged

liver, often exceedingly tender. Coughing is a common symptom in

this type of case. Crepitant and subcrepitant rales, often accompanied

by sibilant breathing, are heard throughout the chest. This, with the

*From the Metabolic Service of the City Hospital, ISTew York City.
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presence of elevated temperature suggests a pulmonary basis for the
trouble, but the true condition is finally revealed by a frank hematuria
or some other characteristic symptom of acute nephritis.

In a third group of eases the cardiac symptoms predominate. Loud
systolic murmurs arc heard at the apex, often transmitted into the

axilla; murmurs are also heard over the preeordium. If the blood pres-

sure has not been noted, or if tlic hypertension is transient, the basic

pathological lesion may be overlooked, particularly if other renal symp-

toms are absent. On one occasion the writer saw a child, ten years old,

with pulmonary edema and anuria, in whom the true cause of the

trouble had not previously been recognized. The high blood urea,

nitrogen in this case disclosed the correct diagnosis.

The precipitant hypertension which follows the sudden onset of acute

diffuse glomerulonephritis jiroduces an unexpected strain upon the

heart. The hypertension formerly was thought to be eaused by an

exudative inflammation in the glomeruli, which thus offered a mechan-

ical obstruction to the flow of blood through the capillary tuft. Re-

cently Volhai’d and Fahr have contended that the initial change in the

kidney is a spasm of the afferent arterioles, producing anemia of the

glomerular tuft, followed by exudative inflammation. Possibly, the

arteriolar spasm is not confined to the kidney. This view seems to ex-

plain more clearly the sudden onset of hypertension. It is the sudden

strain on the heart which causes it to jdeld. The gradual development

of high blood pressure would never meet with such a response.

In the presence of so great a strain, the right chambers of the heart

are the first to give way. The initial evidences of trouble are manifested

in dilatation of the heart, congestion of the lungs, and a swollen livei.

The heart, however, usually recoAmrs promptly and the circulatoiy

s.ymptoms subside. This right sided decompensation may be so transient

that often the symptoms are not apparent; usually they iiersist for days.

On the other hand, if the pathological process in the kidnej'" is intensive,

the left side of the heart also yields, intensifying the symptoms o

dyspnea and orthopnea, and in many instances leading to edema.
^

That the heart suffers in acute nephritis has not gone unmentione

in the nmitings of students of the subject. In 1879 Goodhart^ wrote.

“Probably!" many'- are quite alive to the occurrence of sudden death lom

ventricular dilatation in acute nephritis, but it is not taught as one o

the things generally knowm.” He reported five cases of acute seal atma

nephritis, in four of AA'hieh post-mortem examinations were pei oime

These showed dilatation of all cavities of the heart. In

the right cavities only’- were dilated, and fatty’" degcneiation o

cardiac muscle Avas obserimd. He attributed the cardiac ai

“sudden peripheral obstruction in the circulation and

changes in the cardiac muscle.” Later he added anothei case n
^

there Avas neither scarlet fever nor dropsy.- Clinically the aiea
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cardiac dullness was decidedly increased, and at post-mortem, acute

nephritis and dilatation of both ventricles of the heart were found.

He advised the use of digitalis in the ti-eatment of such cases.

Silbcrman-’' described five cases in 1881, one terminating in pulmonary

edema. Friedlander' made similar observations at autopsy. Steffeir'

described another case in which there were dyspnea and cyanosis. In

1889 Hutinel® taught that in the absence of cardiac disease, acute dilata-

tion of the heart should be considered diagnostic of acute nephritis. He
advised caffein therapy.

During the next twenty years no reference to the subject appeared

in the literature, other than i)assing mention in .several textbooks.^’®’'’

In 1909 Nobccourt and Voisin"’ described twelve cases of acute nephritis

in children. Dilatation of llie heart was invariably present. The

clinical determination of the size of the heart was made by a percussion

method de.seribcd by I’otain. In four of these eases recession of the

area of cardiac dullness was found after recovery. These authors also

believed with Hutinel that cardiac failure in the absence of a valvular

lesion should be considered diagno.stic of acute nephritis. FoucaulD’^

de.seribcd thirteen similar cases in 1910.

In 1914 Volhard and Fahr'- wrote a classical description of acute

diffuse glomerulonephritis, noting the hyi)ertension. edema, intense

dyspnea and orthopnea, over-active heart beat, pre.systolic gallop, apical

systolic murmur, accented a])ical fir.st sound, diastolic apical thrust, dis-

placement of the apex beat, and widening of the area of cardiac dullness.

They stated that the cardiac re.sponsc appeared greater in cases without

edema, and that death could occur solely from pulmonary edema.

Only two cases arc cited. In 1917 Francke’' described dilatation of the

h.eart in a scries of sixty-nine eases of acute nepliritis. Seventj^-five per

cent of the sixty-seven cases in which x-rays were available showed en-

largement of the heart, which he considered to be a combination of

hy])ertrophy and dilatation. Alwens and kloog’ ’ in 1920 described four

cases with serial orthodiagi’ams showing enlargement of the heart and

return to normal on reco\'cry. They thought the enlargement due to

acute dilatation and hydro pericardium. Assmann^’" questioned this

double etiology and both Goodhart and Volhard and Fahr had pre-

viously noted the presence of cardiac dilatation without the accumula-

tion of fluid in the tissues and serous cavities.

Finally, Christian and OTIarel'’’ in 1925 stated the contrary and
entirely erroneous view. Their statement is categorical. “The heart is

unchanged by acute nephritis except in a rare ease.” They further

contend that enlargement of the heart or cardiac murmurs or arrythmias

ill acute nephritis should be regarded as coincident disturbances and
that circulatory failure or a good response to cardiac treatment militates

against the diagnosis. The weight of evidence is contrary to tins

opinion.
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The physiologj^ of cardiac enlargement in acute nephritis appears to
have been best described hy Goodhart whose explanation is given above,
Volhard and Fahr hold a similar view. Wiggers'" epTotes adequate
physiological experiments to confirm tliese clinical and patiiological ob-

servations.

The response of the heart to an acute attack of glomerulo-nephritis

is made apparent, not only by the circulatory sj^mptoms ciieouutercd,

but it may also be well visualized by teleroentgenograms. Tlie sooner

they are taken after the onset of the attack, the more successful will be

the demonstration of acute cardiac dilatation. These facts will be illus-

trated in ten eases.

FIS'. 1.—Case 1. Two days after onset
of symptoms. Dilatation of tlie heart in
all diameters. Congestion of pulmonic
fields.

CASE REPORTS

Case .1.—Female, 8 years of age,' was admitted to tlie City Hospital on 0

1924. The diagnosis was acute nephritis. Two days before admission slie com

plained of "not feeling well,” dyspnea and swelling of the face. The salient

in the physical examination were slight dyspnea, edema of the ankles and faco

a loud systolic murmur at the apex of the heart. The blood pressuie vas 1/

systolic and 110 mm. diastolic. Tlie urinary findings were cliaracteristic; al

casts, and blood were found. The blood urea nitrogen was 35 mg. pei 100 c.c.

^

child weighed 27 kg. (59.5 lbs.). The plithalein e.xcretion was 40 per

first hour and 30 per cent in the second. She was put to bed vithout an) .p

medication on a diet consisting of 1500 calories and 25 grams of protdn.

At the end of three weeks there was a definite improvement in her clnncal c

tion. The blood urea nitrogen was normal, but the urine still contmnc

^

The protein in the diet was then increased to 40 grams, and in a few

was a definite increase in the level of the blood urea nitrogen to 26 ^

c.c. Again placed on a 25 gram protein diet tlie nitrogen lei el in
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normal. Later, an increase of tlie protein to 35 grams produced no increase in the

nitrogen level in tlie blood. She was discharged June 30, apirarently normal.

In a few months she was requested to return and was again admitted on Septem-

ber 15. The only positive finding on this date was a trace of albumin in the urine.

On a diet containing over 50 grams of protein, no rise in the urea content of the

blood occurred.

The first teleroentgenorgram (Fig. 1) was taken two days after the onset of

symptoms. It shows the heart dilated in all diameters, more particularly to the

right, borders indistinct, and merging into the congested pulmonic fields.

The second teleroentgenogram (Fig. 2) was taken twenty-three days later. At

this date all her symptoms had disappeared and the nitrogen content of the blood

was normal on a 25 gram protein diet. The blood pressure was normal, and

only a slight trace of albumin, but no blood cells were found in the urine.

In this teleroentgenogram there is a resumption of the diameters of the child’s

heart toward normal figures; in fact at this time the heart was regarded as being

Fig. 3.—Case 1. Tliree months later. Normal size anil contour.

normal in size and contour. The following facts, however, suggested that the

pathological process in the kidney was not absolutely healed. When placed on a

40 gram protein diet, the blood pressure and the urea-nitrogen level in the blood

were raised, within four days. With a return to the -25 gram protein diet both

blood pressure and blood nitrogen returned to normal.

The third teleroentgenogram (Fig. 3) was taken four months after the onset

of symptoms. At this date a clinical and metabolic- survey of the case suggested

complete healing of the renal process. Examination of the plate shows that the

diameters of the heart are smaller than on the previous examination, representing

the absolute normal size and contour for a child of her age and size. From this

we learned that the second teleroentgenogram (Fig. 2) was erroneously interpreted

as showing a 'normal-sized heart. It should be noted that at that time, although

the patient’s blood pressure at rest was normal, other evidence indicated that the

renal process was not healed.

Case 2.—Male, 38 years of age, was admitted to the dermatological service of

the City Hospital for an eruption due to pediculosis. He had scarlet fever at the
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age of 8 years, at which time he was told he could never be perfectly normal In1917 he had influenza with fever and cough. Subsequently he developed
cough.

Six weeks after admission a generalized edema developed and he was transferred
to the medical seiriee and later to the metabolic service on February 2C 19^7
Examination early in February revealed the following facts. He was dyspneic. Xo
murmurs were heard. Tire blood pressure was 140 mm. systolic and 90 nim. diastolic.

Coarse rales were heard over the whole chest posteriorly. On close questioning it

was learned that he had noticed some dyspnea on exertion for two and one-lialf

weeks previously. When transferred to the metabolic service he was dyspneic and

acutely ill. He weighed So kg. (187 lbs.). The urine contained albumin, hyaline, and

granular casts and blood. The blood urea nitrogen was 31 mg. per 100 c.c. On

the administration of diuretin and a diet containing 25 grains of protein he im-

proved clinically in a short time. He was kept on this diet for about seven weeks,

and small doses of digitalis were also given. The blood urea-nitrogen level returned

to normal. He lost 20 kg. (44 lbs.). The protein in the diet was increased to 40

Fig. 4.—Case 2. About three weeks
after onset of symptoms. Dilatation of
the heart in ali diameters. Congestion of
pulmonic fields.

Fig. 5.—Case 2. Three months later.

Normal size and contour.

grams and then to 60 grams, both of which were well tolerated. He nas discharg

May 4, 1927, and took a position as orderly in the hospital.

The first teleroentgenogram (Fig. 4) was taken about three neeks after

appearance of the first symptoms. The heart was dilated enormouslj

diameters, with obliteration of the right costophrenic sinus and marked

of the lungs. A teleroentgenogram taken three months later shows an unusua

formation (Fig. 5).

Case 3.—Male, 38 years of age, was admitted to Bellevue Hospita on

^

‘

22, 1927, for erysipelas of the face and legs. One week later he was ^

cured. Four days after this he noticed swelling of the legs, ankles aiu ” '

had a sUght cough and complained of indigestion. Eeturning to Be

he was later transferred to the City Hospital and admitted to the me a

on April 12. cystolie a”*'

The heart was apparently normal. The blood pressure was 1 mm.

80 mm. diastolic. The urine contained albumin and blood. The oo u
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was 2S nig. per 100 e.c. He wa.s given a 25 gram piotein diet for four weeks.

The blood urea nitrogen at the end of this time was 17 nig. per 100 c.c. The diet

was increased to 40 grams of protein, then to 60 grams, !ind finally to 100 grams,

which was tolerated very well. lie was discharged in good healtli.

Fig. 0.—Case 3. One month after on-
set of symptoms. Maximum riglit iiori-
zontai diameter 4.(i cm. Alaximum ieft
horizontai diameter 10.3 cm. Pulmonic
fields 30 cm.

Fig. 7.—Ca.so 3. Tliirteen days later
.Slight reduction in size of Iieart. Maxi-
mum rig’it horizontal diameter •} cm
Maximum left horizontal diameter 0.3 cm
Pulmonic field.s 30 cm.

Fig. ,S.—Case 4. Six days after onset Fig. !).—Case -i. Fifteen d.-iys iifter
of symptoms. Dilatation of heart in all onset of symptoms. Slight decrease in
diameters. Congestion of pulmonic fields. size of heart. Borders distinct. Pulmonic

fields clear.

The first teleroentgenogram (Fig. 6) was taken one month after the onset of

.stanptoms. Two weeks later when his blood pressure was normal and when there

were no red blood colls in the urine and the patient appeared clinically well, the

second tclcroentgenognim (Fig. 7) was taken. It shows a rednclion, though slight,

in the size of the heart, from which it must be concluded that even one month
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after the onset of symptoms the heart had not returned to its normal size Thi.
indicates that the size of the heart may be an index to the progress of the reail
pathology.

Case 4. ^Female, 20 years old, fainted while going to work. She had felt a
“shortness of breath” for a few days prior to tliis. Two days later she was ad-
mitted to the hospital. There was a blowing systolic murmur at the apex of the
heart. The blood pressure was 190 mm. systolic and 130 mm. diastolic. There were
a few crackling rales at the bases of the lungs. The liver was percussed to three

fingers below the costal margin and was tender. The extremities were not edematous.

Although the urine contained albumin, there were no red blood cells. The blood

urea nitrogen was 40 mg. per 100 e.e. Slie was placed on a 25 gram protein diet.

At the end of one week the blood urea nitrogen fell to 24 mg, per 100 c.c. The

blood pressure decreased to 150 mm. systolic and 100 nun. diastolic. During the

foUowing week she insisted on being discharged.

The first teleroentgenogram (Fig. S) was taken six days after the appearance

of symptoms. It shows the usual cardiac dilatation and pulmonic congestion. The

Fig-. 10.—Case 3. Taken in prone posi-
tion at less than six feet distance from
target. Three weeks after onset of symp-
toms. Bronchopneumonia in right upper
lobe. Dilatation of the heart.

Fig. 11.—Case 5.
.
Usual technic for

teleroentgenogram. Six daj s later. H
normal in size and contour.

second teleroentgenogram (Fig. 9) was taken nine days after the first. The e

is reduced in size although not normal, and the pulmonic fields are coiisi

clearer. At this time although the patient was symptom-free, the blood pre^

was still elevated. That the renal lesion vi-as not entirely healed is slioivn

failure of the cardiac shadow to return to normal dimensions and. contour, .

as by the hypertension and disturbance of the nitrogen metabolism.

Case 5.—^Male, 51 years old, was admitted to the medical service on

1927. He was in good health until about three -weeks before admission

complained of dyspnea. His chief complaints, however, were generalize

pains throughout the body. Physical examination showed enlargement

to the left, a loud systolic murmur at the ape.x of the heart, an oo

140 -mm. systolic, 90 mm. diastolic. The liver -u'as enlarged and en
j^gge?!

legs slightly edematous. The physical signs in the chest were sucli as

a diagnosis of confluent bronchopneumonia. The temperature

101= and 103° F. There were albumin, casts and blood in the urine.
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Large doses of caffein wore administrated for nine daj’s, at which time ho was

seized with general convulsions. It was questionable whether those wore due to the

caffein administered or to uremia.

On April 19, 1927, the patient was transferred to tlie metabolic service. 'Within

a few days, although the dyspnea subsided, the blood urea nitrogen gradually in-

creased to Cl mg. per 100 c.c. He began to show signs of chronic uremia. Treat-

ment was with forced fluids and a negligible nitrogen intake. After several days

the blood urea nitrogen decreased and clinical improvement was evident. He received

a 2o gram protein diet for about five weeks, the blood urea nitrogen falling to 18

mg. per 100 c.c. The diet was then increased to GO grams of protein and finally

to SO gr.ams, this amount of nitrogen being fairly well borne.

The first roentgenogram (Fig. 10) was taken about three weeks after the onset

of sj’inptoms. Unfortunately it was a chest plate. It shows a suspicions patch

of bronchopneumonia in the right upper lobe and a dilated heart.

A teleroentgenogram (Fig. 11) was taken one week later. Although these two

roentgenograms are not absolutelj- comparable, there is little question that the

Hg. 12.-—Case 7. Ten day.s after onset of symptoms. Maximum right horizontal diam-
eter -l.a cm. Ma.ximum left liorizontal diameter 9.9 cm. Pulmonic fields 2G.8 cm.

heart was definitely dilated at the time of the first and that in one week it had
resumed its normal size and contour. To bring about similar changes in other cases

required a much longer period, and it is our impression that in this case the free

use of caffein was ressponsible for the excellent results achieved.

Case 6 .—M.ale, 22 years old, was in a hospital for one month in 1918 because

of '‘grippe.’-’ He worked until September, 1926, when he had an attack of

pleurisy and pneumonia. Three weeks later his ankles were swollen, and later

the edema involved the entire, body. He did not have dyspnea. He entered

Bellevue Hospital when he discovered blood in his urine. 'Within six weeks the

edema had disappeared but he was anemic. A blood transfusion was followed by
a severe reaction.

He was admitted to the metabolic service of City Hospital on March 5, 1927.

Examination revealed anemia, slight edema of the extremities, a blood pressure of
150 mm. systolic and 90 mm. diastolic. The urine contained blood. The urea
nitrogen of the blood was 31 mg. per 100 c.c. He was put to bed, given the
usual medication and a 25 gram protein diet, the latter being continued for several
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weeks luitil tjie bJood urea nitrogen was nonnal. The diet was increased to 40
grams^ of protein, but every attempt to further increase tlie protein content of
the diet met witli an increase of blood urea nitrogen to above normal
nres. He felt much better but there was little improvement in the anemia.

* ^

The first teleroentgenogram was taken about six months after the appearance
of the initial symptoms. Two months later very little change in size and contour
was found. This suggests that during tlie period from the onset of symptoms
until his admission to the metabolic service he had completely recovered from
the acute circulatory decompensation, although he was suffering with the outstand-

ing symptoms of chronic glomerulonephritis.

Case 7.—Male, 24 years old, was admitted to the nose and throat service of

the City Hospital for recurrent epistaxis which had persisted intermittently for

ten days. On close questioning he admitted that during this period he was

dyspneic and had slight edema of the extremities. His face was pallid. A sys-

tolic murmur was heard at the apex of the heart. Both pulmonary bases were

Fig-. 13.—Case 7. Three weeks later. Maximum right horizontal ^

Maximum left horizontal diameter 8.4 cm. Pvilmonic flelas zo

filled ivith numerous rales, and the breath sounds throughout the lungs nere

ilant. The liver could be percussed to three fingers below the costal margin

was not tender. The fundus was normal. The urine contained granu ar

hyaline casts and blood. The blood urea nitrogen was 88 mg. per 1^0 c.c.

blood count revealed an anemia and leucoeytosis, viz., hemoglobin 4o par

R.B.C. 3,250,000, W.B.C. 13,800. The blood pressure was 150 mm. sys ®

80 mm. diastolic. He -was transferred to the metabolic service on

given the usual medication and a 25 gram protein diet for about four

blood urea nitrogen diminished to within normal limits, and >e

accordingly increased to 60 grams of protein and finally to 80 grams

tention of nitrogen in the blood.

The first teleroentgenogram (Rig- 12) "A'as taken ten daj s after

symptoms. It shows the usual dilated heart. One taken almost irc

demonstrated that the heart had returned to its normal size and con

The patient at this date had not entirely recovered. The urea in

blood was slightly elevated on a 25 gram protein diet, althoug i

normal.
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Cask S.—Male, -19 years old, was adniilled to the medical service because of

dyspnea and orthopnea, lie was in fjreat distress. The diagnosis was general

arteriosclerosis and cardiac dcconi])ensation. An outstanding feature of the case

was the enlargement and tenderness of the liver. The urine contained albumin, a

few granular casts and many pns cells. Two days after admission the blood urea

nitrogen was 12 mg. jier 300 c.c. Nine days l.-iter it was 23 mg. per 300 c.c.

He died within one month with all the symptoms of circulator}- decompensation.

I’ost-mortem I-lxamination : The he;irt weighed 070 grams and showed evidence

of chronic myocarditis. The left ventricle w:is thickened, the right ventricle and

.-luricle were cnormonsly dilated. The coronary arteries and heart valves were

normal. The kidneys e;ich weighed 300 grams. The line of denmreation between

cortex and medulla was absent, llistologic.-il examination of the kidney revealed

arteriosclerosis and aente difl'usc glomerulonephritis.

The teleroentgenogram (I'ig. 1-1) shows a heart dilated enormously in all di-

ameters, p.'irticularly to the right. The interesting feature of this ease is the ])res-

ence of acute glomerulonephritis without definite evidem-e in the urine or blood.

Fig. It.—Ca.so S. Dilatation of tlio I)cart in all illnmetei-.«.

The acute dilatation of the heart, j)articularly to the right, and the large and

tender liver, without any endocardial, pericardial or coronary cause, should have

led one to suspect that the basis of this acute dilatation was acute nephritis.

Case 9.—Alale, 39 years old, was admitlcd to the medical service about two

weeks after the onset of sym]itoms. 31c complained of pain in the legs and ab-

domen and of shortness of breath for ten days. Then he noticed cdem.-i of the

extremities. 3’hysieal examination revealed general anasarca, a systolic murmur
at the apex of the heart and absence of breath sounds at the bases of the lungs.

The blood pressure was 270 mm. systolic and 320 mm. diastolic. Scattered through-

out both retinas were mimerons hemorrhages and a few white exudative areas.

The margins of the optic discs were fairly sharp. The blood urea nitrogen was
40 mg. per 300 c.c. The urine contained blood. Under the usual medical and
dietetic regime he improved greatly. The blood pressure dropped to 328 mm. sys-

tolic, the body weight decreased 35 kg. (33 lbs.), and the urine was free of blood.

The first teleroentgenogram was taken two weeks after the onset of symptoms.
The second taken two weeks later shows a slight but appreciable change.
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Case 10.—ITemale, 19 years old, came to my office June 16, 1924, complaining

of puffiness of the legs and face which was noticed the previous day. She had had

an aching precordial pain for two days, although tliere was neither dyspnea

nor palpitation. Two weeks previously she had an attack of follicular tonsillitis

and developed a cough hut gradually improved. The heart was slightly overactive

hut otherwise negative. The hlood pressure was 115 mm. systolic, 80 mm. diastolic,

The liver was palpable three fingers helow the costal margin and distinctly tender.

The lungs were not congested. The fundus was normal. The urine showed a

trace of albumin, granular and hyaline casts and several red and white hlood cells

to each microscopic field. The blood urea nitrogen was elevated; 52 mg. per

Fig. 15.—Case 10.

zontal diameter 4.3 cm.
24.5 cm.

wo days after onset of symptoms. S
Maximum left horizontal diameter 6.7 cm. i-uimoiu

Fig. 10.—Case 10. Twenty-six days

after onset of symptoms. Maxinium right

horizontal diameter 3 - 3_cm. Maximum left

horizontal diameter u.o cm. Pulmonic

fields 24.5 cm.

7.-Case 10, ,

laximum riglit hoii
j ^ .j^ontal

cm. Max mum left non

fi Pnlmomc neius --j

100 C.C. Alttougl. the patient felt no

sent home and put to bed for three weeks on the usual

treatment, ehe improved greatly. On July 10 the urmc «•

urea nitrogen »-ns 19 mg. per 100 e.c. The Mood p.essu.e

and 60 mm. diastolic.
„vrv«p„tcd herself for exanuna-

After an interval of almost three years s e agai p abnorinn''*"^®

tion, stating that she had slight pain over her heart w'hc

were found on physical examination.
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A tclcrocnlgcua!;rain (Fig. lo) taken two days after tlie onset of tlie circulatory

symptoms demonstrated tlic dilatation of the heart in all diameters, particularly

lo the right. It should he noted that at this date her blood pressure was normal.

A teleroentgenogram (Fig. 1C) taken after all symptoms had subsided showed the

heart practicalh’ normal in size and contour for a girl of her physique. The third

teleroentgenogram (Fig. 17) taken almost throe years later showed the heart to

bo detinitely larger than in 192-1.

There are several interesting features in this ease. Although the patient was

undoubtedly suITering with aeiile glomerulonephritis and showed a dilated heart in

the teleroentgenogram, her blood pressure was not elevated. The interpretation of

the cardiac enlargement three years later is not a simple matter. It may have

been due to the normal growth of tin* heart in a girl who had advanced three

yejirs in age and over twenty jiounds in weight, or it may have been the result of

a latent clironic glomerulonepliritis which j)resentcd no otlicr .symjitomatology.

I am unable lo present :iny conclusive data !is to the electrocardiographic ab-

normalities in acute nephritis.**

SUMMAKY

The I’ocognition of llie i)i’esence of neiile civeiilatory decompensation

is extremely im])or1an1 in tlie diagnosis and iroatment of acute diffuse

glomerulonoiilirilis. The cardinal symptoms, namely, hypertension,

edema, hematuria and renal insuffieienc.v as shown by nitrogen retention

in the blood, may be absent. The pathology in the kidney consequently

may not be delected. Cttscs of this de.seription arc reported in this

.series. The only clue to the diagno.si.s is obtained by a proper interpreta-

tion of the circulatory symptoms. The sudden advent of circula-

tory decompensation as evidenced by dihitation of the right side of the

heart, pulmonary congestion, and an enlarged and tender liver should

lead one to suspect the presence of acute nejihritis. This applies par-

ticularly in cases in which valvular or coronary artery lesions are

ab.sont and no other cau.se for .decompensation can be found. Although
it is generally believed that the edema in acute diffuse glomerulonephritis

is a “tissue di.sturbance,’’ cau.sed b.v some derangement of general

metabolism, the fact must not be overlooked that water retention ma.y

also be due to the cireulatoiy distiu’banee. The determination of this

point is of extreme importance in deciding upon the form of therapy to

be pur.sued. Pulmonary edema may be the cause of death in acute

nephritis. Tt may occur even though the structural changes in the

kidney are not sufficient to produce complete renal insufficiency. The
early recognition of the etiology of the circulatory symptoms may be

the means of saving life. In addition to dietetic measures, proper

cardiac supportive treatment should be undertaken. Often, rest in bed

will suffice. The liberal use of eaffein products such as diuretin, theo-

calcin and eaffein sodium benzoate, and digitalis are indicated.

_ *Electrocarcliogrram.s wore taken in seven of tliese ton case.s. In three (Cases 2,
•> and G) there are no significant ahnormalitios. In one case (Case 10) the T-wave
is unusually higli and pointed in Leads I and II. In the reniaininpr throe cases (Cases
b 8 and 9) inversion, dipliasic cliaracter or flatteninpr of the T-waves in Leads I and
II are present, but all had received some digitalis. Other cases seem to indicate the
presence of abnormalities of the T-w'ave in some stage of the disease.
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CHARACTERISTIC ELECTROCARDIOGRAIMS AND ROENT-

GENOGRA]\IS IN ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION

Their Prognostic Significance*

Arthur M. Master, ]\I.D.

New York, N. Y.

The electrocardiographic and roentgenograpliic changes in patients

with arterial hypertension have been found to be so characteristic

and their relations to the clinical findings of such prognostic value

that it has been deemed advisable to I’eport them. When one consid-

ers that an individual may have marked hypertension for from twelve

to fifteen years before developing definite symptoms of myocardial

failure, any aid to prognosis, such as the electrocardiogram and the

roentgenogram, is of value. Fahr’ and others have recently empha-

sized the prevalence and ehronicity of hypertension.

The 152 patients sludiedt were those with blood pre.ssnres habitually

above IGO mm. systolic, and 90 mm. diastolic. By far the greater

number had essential hypertension, only 10 per cent were associated

with nephritis. The data cover a period of at least three years and a

follow-up system has kept the records up to date. One or more elec-

trocardiograms were taken in every case and in 106 patients, one or

more teleroentgenograms.

Ninetj'-two of the patients Avere females and 60 were males. The

ages ranged from eleven to eighty years; 18 patients were under forty,

29 patients Avere betAveen forty and fifty, 50 patients Avere betAveen

fifty and sixty, 28 patients Avere betAveen sixty and seventy years of age.

The literature on the electrocardiographic changes in hypertension

is A'cry meager. Einthoven- noted an inversion of the main deflection

of the QRS group in the third lead in patients Avith hypertrophy of

the left A^entricle. Linetzky^ Avas the first to study the effect of high

blood pressure on the electrocardiogram. He discovered that Avith an

augmentation in blood pressure the R-Avave increased in amplitude

AA'hile the T-avra’^c diminished. He stated that the T-Avave Avas usually

negative in patients Avith a systolic blood pressure over 230 mm. His

belief Avas that hypertension caused an enlarged heart and that the

latter produced these electrocardiographic changes. LcAvis,'* in 1913,

concluded that “high blood pressure appears to he especiallj^ jiotent

in creating a preponderance of the left Amntricle.” jMunk® mentioned

tall R-Avaves, negatiA’^e T-AvaA"es in Lead I, premature beats and aurieu-

,
’Read before the Section on Internal Mccllcine, New A'ork Academy of Medi-

cine, March 19, 1929.

tThrough the courtesy of Dr. B. S. Oppenheliner of Now York, the data here
presented were taken for the most part from his private records. In about ten cases
the records of Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, were also utilized.
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ELECTKOCARDIOGRAPIIIC STUDIES

The most common change found was that of the left axis deviation.

This was present in 112 persons out of a total of 152, i.e., 74 per cent

(Fig. 1, C, D, E, F, G ) . This is a decided increase over normal figures

in the same age groups, and constitutes, therefore, a definite electro-

cardiographic finding in hypertension cases. Twenty-three of these
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patients died, a percentage of 21, whereas the general mortality rate
01 all the patients for three rears was IS per cent.

The second most common finding was a combination of left axis
deviation with inAmrsion of the T-Avaxm in Lead I (Fig. 1, (?). TJiis

occurred in 36 i^er cent of tlie eases. The serious import of the in-

verted T-Avave is readily appreciated AAdien its frequent association

AAdth coronary artery disease and myocardial involvement is recalled.

The mortality rate in this group Avas 27 per cent. Every case of

T-AvaAm iiiAmrsion in the first lead Avas associated Avith a left axis devia-

tion of the QRS group.

The third most common change seen in the electroearcliograins of

hypertension patients Avas a combination of high voltage of the QRS
group, a left axis deviation, inversion of the T-wave in the Brst lead,

and shortening or disappearance of the R-T or S-T intervals (Fig.

1, fr). The amplitude of the waves of the QRS group is usually 18

millimeters or more in at least one lead. The duration of the QRS

AvaAms is usually AAuthin the normal limits, i.e., 0.10 second, but 0.12

second in a ease Avith high A'oltage must be considered normal. In

general the T-Avaves are directed oppositely to tlie main deflection.

For descriptive purposes this type of record has been called the high-

voltage electrocardiogram in hypertension.

The deAmloinnent of the high-Amltage electrocardiogram is gradual,

and is related rather to the duration of the hypertension than to the

height of the blood irressure. Fig. 1 illustrates the case of a Avoiuau

noAV sixty-seven years of age Avho has had hypertension for at Iea.st

eight years. The normal record gradually’- changes to a left axis

deviation, then there occurs an increase in voltage of the QRS group

AAuth deA'-elopment of iuA'-ersion of the T-waves in the first and second

leads. The R or S-T interval sliortens or disappears entirely.

All patients in the “high Amltage” group AAdio haA’e had numerous

eleetroeardiograiDliic tracings shoAved changes ov’er a period of yeais.

Fourteen patients Avere folloAved from tAvo to nine’ ymars. When the

investigation Avas conducted over a sufficient period of time and i

records Avere taken frequently’- enough, every one of these changes uas

usually noted; at other times there occurred a change from a noiina

tracing to one Avith a left axis deviation, a change from a noima

Amltage of the R- and S-Avaves to one of high voltage, or from an

upright T to an inverted, or a combination of all of these.

The high-voltage electrocardiogram in hypertension

33 patients. The mortality among these Avas very high--40 per ecu

for three ymars.
_

TAventy-six of these patients Avere roeutgenographed.

these .shJwed a dilated ascending aorta and 24 f ® rds

definite concentric hypertrophy of the left ventricle. In o i



Pis. 2.

—

A, Blood pressure 158/100. A practically normal heart. (Slight hyper-
trophy of left ventricle)

;
B, Blood pressure 166/100'. Heart enlarged. Left ventric-

ular hypertrophy. Tortuous aorta, prominent aortic knob. C, Blood pressure 160/100.
A further left ventricular hypertrophy. D, Blood pressure 170/110. A marked left
ventricular hypertrophy with rounded apex.

and transverse diameters niaj" become considerably increased. IMunk
gives diagrammatic illustrations of changes in the aorta and left

ventricle.

The habitus of this group was also studied. The criteria here used
are those proposed by Groedel,® and Hirsch and Shapiro.'’ Six patients

belonged to the hypersthenic, 77 to the sthenic, and 23 to the hypo-

sthenic type. It is usually the sthenic or hypersthenic type of individ-

ual that develops hypertension.
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^

The left ventricle was hypertrophied and more or less sharply out-
lined in at least 48 per cent of the cases. This fact added no'protr-
iiostic sigiiiaeance to the clinical history. A left ventricle hypertrophy
by x-ray film was usually associated with a left axis deviation by the-
elect! oeaidiogram, but a left axis deviation did not necessarily indi-

cate a hypertrophy of the muscle chamber, as seen in the x-ray picture.

The shadow of the ascending aorta was definitely widened (Pigs,

2 and 3) in 23 patients, and slightly widened in 11 more. The inL
tality among these patients ivas .slightly higher than the average—

22 per cent for the three years. This dilatation of the aorta is more

apparent than real in that the vessel which appears somewhat to the

right can be shown by fluoroscopy or by sagittal-Auew roentgenogram

to be tortuous rather than dilated. Muiik® and Vaquez and Bordet'

have called attention to this point.

The hypertension roentgenogram is characterized by the sthenic

or li3'’persthenie type of ehe.st, the h,y2iertrophied left ventricle, the

enlarged heart, the dilated or tortuous aorta, and the prominent aortic

knob (Figs. 2, C, D, and 8). These late changes in the heart and aorta

are indicative of a iirevious long-standing hypertension. Fig. 2 shoiss

the progressive changes in the size, shape, and position of the head

and aorta in a case of chronic hypertension, beginning with a prac-

tically normal heart.

DISCUSSION

The explanation of the three common electrocardiographic findings

in hypertension, naineli^, (1) left axis deviation, (2) left axis deviation

with the T-wave inversion in the first lead, and (3) the In’gh-^ oltaoC

electrocardiogram in hj^pertension, probably lies in the size,

and position of the left ventricle, or, more accurately,

and direction of the specific conduction pathways. Cohn^® m experi

ments on human beings, and Meek and Wilson” in^ experiments
^

dogs, have shown that change in position and rotation of tie^ lea

may alter the axis deviation and transform a positive T-wave in <

neo-ative one. The time relations, i.e., the onset of excitation o
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bundle bi’anches
;
the length and direction of this excitation in each

bundle branch, and the change, if any, in the time of retreat of the

conduction Avave or in its direction, are all important factors ndth

respect to the fixed leads.

When one considers specifieallj’- the immersion of the T-waA’^e, the

same explanation is at hand, but the possibility of coronary artery

disease must be considered. Patients AA'itli hypertension often haAm

coronaiy artery inA'olA^ement. At post-mortem examination these ves-

sels may be found to be markedly diseased. HoAvever, the previous

explanations may iieA^ertheless hold true, for a coronaiy artery occlu-

sion AAdth its resultant thrombosis probably throAvs out of balance the

electrical patliAvays of the right and left Amntrieles. MoreoAmr, it has

been suggested that folloAAdng a closure, a change in size, shape, and

rotation of the left ventricle may account for the im^erted T-AvaA^e.^^

Luten and Grove’^ believe that records Avith a left axis deAuation, in-

A'ersion of the T-avra'^c in Lead I and normal QRS groups are caused

by defectiA^e conduction in the right limb of the A-V bundle and that

this defective conduction is due to disease of the left coronary artery.

The evidence at hand. hoAA’ever, tends to shoAv tliat if hypertension in

a patient Avith the high-voltage electrocardiogram persists long enough,

the T-Avave Avill eventually become iiiA'erted and remain so, AAdiether or

not coronaiy artery disease be present. Again, this typical electro-

cardiogram, Avith the marked left axis deviation and inversion of the

T-Avave in Lead I, is very occasionally seen in young children Avith a

pure aortic insufficiency of rheumatic origin Avhere there is no question

of coronary artery disease. Moreover, the T-Aimve of the high-voltage

record is deeper and narroAver than that of the inverted T of the

ordinary coronary artery closure case. Finally, it seems that once this

T-AvaA-^e becomes iiiA^erted it remains so, Avhereas in recovery from a

closure of the coronary artery the patient is apt to lost the negativity

of his T-Avave.

The high-Amltage electrocardiogram in hypertension, as described

in this paper, Avas first called the “hypertension electrocardiogram”^*

but the use of this term is open to criticism since these electrocardio-

graphic changes liaAm occasionally been seen in uncomplicated cases

of- aortic insufficiency.

;It must be emphasized that not every patient Avith hypertension

Avill shoAA'^ either this high-Amltage electrocardiogram or the hyper-

tension x-ray picture. The converse is true neA^ertheless, that these

graphic changes, if present in a patient Avho has no aortic insufficiency,

indicate that the patient must have had arterial hypertension for

many years.

High voltage of -the QRS group alone, i.e., Avith no T-Avave inversion,

AA^as not included -among the significant changes, although it is believed
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that the positive T-wave ultimately becomes inverted. It is probably
an early stage of the high-voltage electrocardiogram in hypertension.A word must be said of the possible clinical significance of the
high-voltage record as well as the hypertension roentgenogram. I be-
lieve that they indicate a long-standing hypertension even when there
is no history or current clinical evidence of it. Such an electrocardio-

gram has been seen in patients with coronary artery disease who have
lost their hypertension. A clinical study is at present being made of

patients who yield these high-voltage electrocardiograms, and it seems

probable that these records may give as much evidence to the clinician

of a previous long-standing hypertension as does the hypertrophied

left ventricle at the autopsj'’ table to the pathologist.

SUMMARY

The electrocardiographic and teleroentgenographic records of 152

patients with hj^’pertension have been studied. The general mortality

among these patients, covering a follow-up of three years, was 18 per

cent.

Seventy-four per cent of the patients showed left axis deviation in

the electrocardiogram. This is therefore a common change in hyper-

tension eases. However, it does not necessarily indicate a left ven-

tricular hypertrophy'- b.y x-ray^ pictui’e.

The next most common finding was a combination of left axis de-

viation with T-wave inversion in the first lead. This occurred in 36

per cent of the eases. The mortality rate in this group was 27 per cent.

Every case of T-wave inversion in the first lead was associated witli

left axis deviation.

The high-voltage electrocardiogram in hypertension was present in

22 per cent of all the cases. Among these patients the mortality was

high—dO per cent. This electrocardiogram, when piu'e aox'tic insuffi-

ciency is not present, appears to be characteristic of long-standing h} -

pertension. A gradual change in the size, shape, and position of the

left ventricle probably'^ accounts for the electrocardiographic findings.

Of 106 patients in whom teleroentgenograms were taken, (8 pei

cent belonged to the so-called sthenic or hypersthenic types of habitus.

The hy^pertension roentgenogi*am, characteristic of long-standing

hy’-pertension, shows an enlarged heart, an hy^pertrophied

tricle, and an apparently dilated but actually tortuous aorta, vi i

prominent aortic knob.

The left ventricle appeared hypertrophied on the roentgenogram

in 48 per cent of the patients. In each case a left axis deviation n

present in the electrocardiogram.

The ascending aorta was apparently widened in 32 per cent o

^

cases. Accurately speaking the aorta is not widened but is oi
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Tlic “liigli-voltafrt* cleiMroeardiofinun” or llie “hypertension roent-

genogram” may he the only existing evidence of a previously long-

standing hypertension.

I wisli to express my sim-ere thanks to Dr. D. S. Oppoiilu'imer, Dr. II. Wcssler

and to Dr. L. A. Connor for tlioir holpfnl stiKKO.slions. 1 am indebted to Miss Lydia

Bueehi f(ir her kind assistance.
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STUDIES ON THE EFFECT OF NITKOGLYCERIN, AilYL
NITRITE AND ACETYLCHOLINE ON HYPERTENSION^

F. R. Zeiss, B.S., and William A. Beams, M.D.
Chicago, III.

'^HE medicinal treatment of hypp.vteiision is frequently unsatisfae-

toiy and the results, when obtained, are often only temporary.
The resulting- disappointment is due in great part to adherence to the

widespread and traditional belief that nitrites and other substance.s

reduce blood pressure regardless of the cause. Mueh of the clinical

evidence upon -which this belief is maintained is based on observations

not properl.Y controlled, and reduction in blood pressure is frequently

due in great part to such factors as rest in bed, diet, and limitation of

fluid intake rather than to the effect of the drugs used.

In view of the contradictory reports in the literature on this sub-

ject it was decided to study the effect of nitroglycerin, amyl nitrite,

and acetylcholine (aeecoline) in a selected and controlled group of

cases. The acetylcholine was obtained directly from the Anglo-French

Drug Company’, the nitroglycerin and amyl nitrite were taken from

the hospital supply.

METHOD OF STUDY

Ten j)atients with hypertension and renal iiiA’^olvement were selected

for this experiment and 10 additional normal persons were used as

controls. The hypertension patients were fii’st examined plij^sically

for clinical eiddences of renal disease. The average concentration of

urea in the blood was 30 mg. per 100 c.c. and the average creatinine

was 2.5 mg. The urine was of low specific gravity with little variation

dm’ing the day or night. The night urine av’-eraged about 900 e.c.

The power of concentration, dilution, and excretion of water was im

piaired in all patients. The blood pressure averaged 195 nun. o

mercury’-.

All patients ivere kept in bed on a low protein and salt pool diet

and the total fluid intake ivas limited to 1500 c.c. in twenty-four boms.

The blood poressure was taken twice a day b.v the auscultatory me m
^

using a mercury manometer. The drugs were not given unti i

blood pressure wms reduced to a fixed level by this Vg

order to exclude the factors of rest, diet, and limitation of fluic
‘ ^

All three drugs were used on each of the patients and on t e co

at suitable intervals in order to compare their effects on <

the Department of Physiolosi'. Northwestern Univer.sity Medical School an

the Medical Department, Cook County Hospital. Chicago.
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individual. After administration of tlie drugs, blood pressure read-

ings were made every two minutes for an hour and then at frequent

intervals for the next twenty-four hours.

RESULTS

Nitroglycerin, gr. y-,Q, was given under the tongue to 10 normal

persons after the blood pressure level was previously established. The

maximum effect occurred in two minutes, the average maximum drop

of the systolic pressure was 18 mm., and the average reduction in the

diastolic pressure was 6 mm. The systolic pressure remained low for

fifteen minutes and was not followed bj”- a rise above the former level,

while the diastolic pressure remained below the original pressure for

Table I

Normal Controls

Effect op Nitroglycf.rin (Gr. i^o)

time elapsing
before

MAXUnjM effect
JIAXIMUM EFFECT DURATION

reaction

INTEN.SITY DURATION

2 min.
SY.STOLIC

18 mm. 15 min. None None

2 min.
DIASTOLIC

0 mm. 9 min. () mm. 18 min.

Table II

Normal Controls

Effect of Amy'l Nitrite (2 Ampules)

time elapsing
BEFORE

MAXIMUM EFFECT
MAXIMUJt EFFECT DURATION

REACTION

INTENSITY DURATION

4 min.
SY.STOLIC

40 mm. 21 min. None None

2 min.
DIASTOLIC

38 mm. 20 min. None None

six minutes and Avas often then folloAved by a rise of from 5 to 8 mm.
above the previous normal level. This reaction lasted an average of

fifteen minutes. All normal persons showed a fall and subsequent rise

A^ery similar to the manner described.

Nitroglycerin, gr. Y^q, under the tongue Avas giA^en to 10 patients Avith

hypertension and renal disease after the precautions before mentioned

Avere taken. No effect Avas obserAmd on the systolic pressure in 3 cases

and no drop of the diastolic pressure occurred in 6 instances. The
maximum effect on the systolic pressure in the remainder occurred in

from tAvo to seven minutes, the maximum fall Amried from 4 to 40 mm.,

and the original pressure returned in from tAvo to eighteen minntes.

In 6 cases the pressure rose aboAm the original IcAml, the rise amount-
ing to from 4 to 20 mm. and lasting from two to thirty minutes. The
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diastolic pressure dropped in only 4 of the 10 cases. The drop variedfrom 6 to 14 mm. and lasted from three to twenty minutes. A sub-
sequent rise above the previous level occurred in 6 patients, varyhw
from 8 to 24 mm. and lasting from three to thirty minutes. ' No suh
sequent changes were observed during the following twenty-four
hours, either in the sy’^stolic or diastolic pressures.

Amyd nitrite was administered by inhalation of two ampules held

to the nose under a handkerchief. The normal eases showed a niaxi-

Table III

Hypertension

Effect of Amylnitrite (2 Ampules) on Systolic Pressure

case
NO.

TIJIB ELAPSING
BEFORE

MAXIMUM EFFECT

MAXIMUM
EFFECT

DURATION REACTION

INTENSITY DURATION

I 2 min. 56 mm. S min. 24 mm. 7 min.

III 3 min. 1 40 mm. 3 min. 6 mm. G min.

IV 2 min. 64 mm. 5 min. 4 mm. 3 min.

3 min. SS mm. I 4 min. 10 mm. 8 min.

VI 4 min. 70 mm. ' 6 min. None None
VII 1 min. 108 mm. 5 min. 10 mm. 4 min.

VIII 2 min. 70 mm. 7 min. N'one None

IX 2 min. 42 mm. 5 min. ]4 mm. 12 min.

X 3 min. 06 mm. 7 min. 8 mm. 3 min.

Table IV

Hypertension

Effect of Amylnitrite on Diastolic Pressure

CASE
NO.

TIME INTERVAL
ELAPSING BEFORE
MAXIMUM EFFECT

maximum
EFFECT

DURATION REAC

INTENSITY
1

!TI0N

duration

I 2 rain. 68 mm. 5 min. S mm. 5 mill.

III 3 min. 12 mm. 3 min. None None

IV 2 rain.
|

56 min. 10 min. 14 nun. 10 min.

V 3 min. 86 mm. 1 5 min. 16 mm. 6 min.

VI 3 min. 46 mm. 7 min. 6 mm. 8 min.

VII 1 min. 62 mm. 10 min. None None

VIII 2 min. 30 mm. 6 min. None None

IX 2 min. 2S mm. 6 min. 12 mm. 15 min.

X 3 min. 38 mm. 7 min. None None

mum drop of the systolic pressure in three minutes amounting to 4o

mm. and returning to normal in twenty minutes. The maximum drop

in diastolic pressure occurred in two minutes, amounted to 35 ram. an

the pressure returned to normal in twenty minutes. No subsequen

elevation of either the systolic or diastolic pressures to a le\el

the previous normal occurred in the control eases in contrast to mse

seen after nitroglycerin.
, • „ was

The effect of amyd nitrite on the patients with hy^pertensio
_

quite marked. The maximum drop in systolic pressure

from one to three minutes, amounted to from 40 to 108 mm., a

turned to the previous level in from three to eight minutes.
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2 of these patients showed a reaction rise above the previous level

amounting to from 4 to 24 mm. and lasting from three to twelve min-

utes. The diastolic pressure fell in from one to three minutes to from

12 to 86 mm. and remained below the original diastolic pressure from

three to ten minutes. A reaction rise above the previous level of the

diastolic pressure occurred in all but 4 instances amounting to from

6 to 14 mm. and lasting from five to fifteen minutes. Observations

during the next twenty-four liours failed to show any appreciable

variation in either the systolic or diastolic pressures.

Table V

Hypertension

Effect of Nituoglycekin (Gn. oa’ Systolic Pressure

case
NO.

TIME interval
elapsing before
MAXIMUM EFFECT

M^VXIMUM
EFFECT

!

DURATION
OF EFFECT

REACTION

DURATION INTENSITY

I min. 12 mm. 4 min. 30 min. 20 mm.
III 7 min. 32 mm. IS min. None None
IV No cfEect No effect No effect 15 min. 10 mm.
V

i
5 niiii. 5 mm. 4 min. 2 min.

I

5 mm.
VI No effect No effect No effect None None
VII 2 min. 4 mm. 2 min. 0 min. 12 mm.
VIII .3 min. 4 mm. 3 min. 12 min. 5 mm.
IX 3 min. 1

40 mm. IS min.
1 None None

X No effect 1 No effect No effect
1

10 min. 4 mm.

Table VI

Hypertension

Effect of Nitroglycerin (Gr. %o) on Diastolic Pressure

CASE
NO.

TIME ELAPSING
BEFORE

MAXIMUM EFFECT

MAXIMUM
EFFECT

1

DURATION REACTION

DURATION
[

INTENSITY

I No effect No effect No effect 30 min. 24 mm.
III No effect No effect No effect None None
IV

1

No effect No effect No effect 25 min. 16 mm.
V 3 min. 6 mm. 5 min. None None
VI 9 min. 8 mm. 20 min. None None
VII 2 rain. 14 mm. 3 min. S min. 10 mm.
VIII No effect No effect No effect 3 min. 8 mm.
IX No effect No effect No effect 0 min. IS mm.
X No effect No effect No effect 8 min. 12 nun.

Acetylcholine (acecoline) was given in doses of 0.2 gm. subcutane-

ously but appreciable changes could not be determined in the sj^stolic

or diastolic pressures either in the normal or hj’^pertensive subjects.

The readings were taken every tAvo minutes for an hour and at short

intervals for the next tAventy-four hours, but no fall in pressure Avas

observed. This is in marked contrast to the reports of M. Villaret

and L. Justin-Besangoid’ ^ AA’-ho state that the pressure is reduced be-

cause of a vasodilator action on the arteries and arterioles. The same
authors claim a remai’kable effect in arteritis and in senile and dia-

betic gangTene. The effect of this drug Avas studied on the central
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artery of the retina in normal persons by these authors in collabora-
tion with Sehitf-Wertheim® and dilatation was observed oplitlialmo-

scopieally in 11 of 25 persons examined. ’ It is also stated that no local

or general reactions occurred. All of our iiatieiits, however, com-
plained of local pain after the injection.

A comparison of the effects of the substances used on the same pa-

tient showed that the change after nitroglycerin in our cases of hyper-

tension was inconstant, ivliile amyl nitrite caused a marked fall in

every instance. The reduction after amjd nitrite was much greater

than after nitroglycerin and the effect lasted almost as long. It is

interesting to note that the iiressure did not rise to a higher level

than originally after amyl nitrite in the control cases, while nitro-

glj’cerin often did show such a rise. No change in the blood pressure

was noted after acetylcholine, although amyl nitrite and nitroglycerin

caused definite reduction in the same patients.

' SUMMARY

1. A series of iiatients with hypertension and renal involvement

were given nitroglycerin, amyl nitrite, and acetylcholine after the

blood pressure Avas previously^ reduced to a fixed level by bed rest,

diet, and limitation of fluid intake. The results Avere controlled by a

study" of a similar series of normal persons.

2. Nitrogly"ceinn, gr. %o, under the tongue produced a fall in blood

pressure in all the normal controls, but this effect Avas inconstant in

the patients Avith hy^pertension.

3. Amyd nitrite caused a fall in pre.ssure in the controls and hj"per-

tensiA"e cases in every instance, being effectiAm also in those instances

AA^here nitrogly^eeriu failed to act.

4. A reaction in the form of a temporary" rise to a level above that

existing before the administration of the drug occurred in a laige

proportion of the cases AA"ith hyiiertension receiving amy"l nitrite oi

nitrogly"eerin. The control cases receiA"ing nitrogly"cerin shoved a

similar reaction rise, but not those after amy"l nitrite.. This lise mai

he of some clinical A'alue in eases of impending or actual ceie na

hemorrhage.

5. The effect of amyl nitrite in the doses used was much inoi

marked and lasted almost as long as after nitroglycerin but headac le,

vertigo, and flushing Avere more marked after the former drug.

6. Acety"lcholine Avas found to he inert in both the controls an

cases of hy"pertension, in contradistinction to the claims made ni

literature.
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STUDIES ON THE CIRCULATION

II. Cardiac Output ik Diseases op the Heart, and Under tub
Influence of Digitalis Therapy*

jMkutael Ringer, ]\I.D., and ]\Iark Altsciiule, B.S.

New York, N. Y.

The circulation of normal human beings can increase in magnitude

in response to the greater demands which ell'ort puts upon it. It

may increase from three to four limes the resting value, and in excep-

tional cases, as in athletes driven to exhaustion, still more.^ Analysis

of the source of this immense reserve power has led to the conception

of the reserve factors in functional sufficiency of the circulation.

Two of these lie in the heart it.self, Ihc ventricnlar outinit (stroke

volume) and ventricular rate. The increase in the rate is the most

familiar response to efi'ort and the only one clinically recorded. Its

maximal efficient limit is jirobably not more than twice the resting

level. Beyond this increase the efficiency of the heart undoubtedly

suffers, because the diastolic interval becomes too short for adequate

filling of the heart and for rest for the ventricles.

The ventricular output or stroke volume is clinically rarely esti-

mated and until recently has not been measured at all. Late investi-

gations- have shown the magnitude of this factor to depend upon the

weight of the subject. It is now well established that the stroke

volume divided by the kilograms of body weight is a comparative con-

stant (stroke index) of the average order of 1.5 c.e. That is to say a

normal 70 kg. man would have a stroke volume or an output of the

heart per beat of about 100 c.e. (70 X 1.5). This stroke index is a

useful basis of comparison between the normal and abnormal.

To what extent the stroke volume responds to increased effort has

long been debated. It is now clear that in fit and trained subjects it

may increase perhaps twofold under severe effort.^ Under ordinary

circumstances in people out of condition this powerful reserve is called

on to a lesser degree.

These two factors, stroke volume and ventricular rate, increasing

together can under optimal conditions account for a foiu-fold rise in

the minute volume of blood floiv (ventricular rate x stroke Amlunie),

which is the response of the circulation to the greatest demand that

effort puts upon it.

Two other reserve factors, less familiar, are entirely independent

of the heart, residing in the Ulood and muscles of wliieli they are re-

‘From the Department of Medicine, Service of Dr. B. S. Oppenheimer, MonteHore
Hospital for Chronic Diseases, New York, N, Y'.
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markable properties. It is necessary to recall tlie respiratory function
of the CHCulation to make tlieir role clear. A greater circulation is

needed in exercise in order to remove the increasing quantities of
carbon dioxide and to bring fresh supplies of oxygen to restore the
lactic acid, produced by muscular contraction, to its precursor. If the

circulation for the moment is considered as a means of transporting

oxygen from lungs to tissues, it aiuII become clear that since under rest-

ing conditions arterial blood gives up only about 25 per cent of its

oxygen, a great reserve resides in the possibility of its giving up, let

us say, 50 per cent of its oxygen content. In other words the circula-

tion may become twice as effective in its primarj'^ function by this

means. The difference between the ox3’’gen content of arterial and

venous blood will indicate the extent to which this reserve factor is

being utilized. It is more convenient to refer to this factor in direct

values rather than in percentage. Thus, since the average ox,ygen

content of 100 c.e. of arterial blood is about 20 c.e. and of venous blood

about 16 C.C., the difference normallj’- is 4 e.c. An arteriovenous

oxj’^gen difference of more than 4 e.c. will, therefore, have the same

significance as a rise in pulse rate or stroke volume, that is, to indi-

cate that one of the reserves of the circulation is being called upon.

It has been observed that on normal human beings who are not in

condition or under special training,® the arteriovenous oxygen differ-

ence and the ventricular rate are the first reserves of the circulation

drawn on under increased effort. Although it is a primary factor in

an effective circulation, the arterial oxygen utilization is rarely esti-

mated clinically.

The fourth reserve does not concern us especiallj", because it is not

measurable by’ the method which Ave hav'^e emploj^ed in studjung the othei

re.seiwes. It relates to the ability'^ of muscles to Avork under an oxygen

deficit AA^hich the circulation erases after the effort has subsided.

Before Ave can proceed to the quantitatiAm consideration of these

factors in diseases of the heart and Amscular sy’'stem, it is necessan to

knoAv the extent to Avhich the circulation is using its reserA'CS under

normal conditions. In an earlier publication^ we gave our experience

AAuth the Henderson and Haggard, ethyl iodide method for measuring

the circulation in normal human beings. We presented also the

we collected by this means on normal male and female subjec s a^

rest. For the purposes of our present investigation aa'C may a op^

the resting values found in this study as normal standards un er

conditions and with the method Avith Avhieh Ave have Avorke .

general findings are summarized in Table I.

That is to say, at rest normal human beings receive on the aA erage

a discharge of blood to each kilogram of body weight per bea, o

heart (stroke index) of 1.5 c.e. Since the total weight

total output per beat of the ventricles, a 70 kg. man will haAe a
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volume therefore of about 100 e.e. By calling on a ventricular rate offrom 70 to 80 beats per minute, the circulation achieves a restinc
minute volume of between 7 and 8 liters. With this volume of blood
flow, the tissues need utilize only from 3 to 4 c.c. of oxygen of every
100 c.c. of blood, to cover re,sting metabolic requirements.
From the clinical standpoint it would be desirable to know how

these quantitative factors of the circulation function in heart disease

as compared with the normal. Does the range of the reserves become
limited? How is the task of maintaining an adequate cii’culation dis-

tributed among them ? Is there a difference between mechanical val-

vular abnormalities and myocai-dial degeneration ? What are the effects

of disturbances of rhythm? What happens in heart failure? What is

the effect of digitalis therapy?

As a step toward suiiplying data for an accurate answer to some

of these questions, we offer in the present study 340 measurements of

the factors of the circulation on 63 patients suffering from a variet}'

of diseases of the cardiovascular system. Besting subjects only were

employed, for the obvious reason that most of the eases studied showed

far-advanced lesions. About half the cases Avere in circulatory suffi-

ciency at rest. The others shoAved clinical symptoms and signs of

cardiac insufficienc}^ at re.st. The cases have been arranged in ten

definitely defined anatomical and etiological groups.

EXPERiaiENTAL DATA

1. Influence of the Pulmonary Factor .—In measuring the circulation

by any method, especially the ethyl iodide method, Ave really measure

the volume floAV of blood from right to left heart through the lungs.

The accuracy of this method is dependent upon a free exchange of

respiratory gases betAveen the ahmoli and the pulmonary capillaries.

It AAoll be seen that the cases studied presented for the most part ad-

Amnced lesions. In Anew of the frequent, ineAutable occurrence of con-

gestion of the lungs, sometimes so slight as only to be inferred fiom

symptoms, at other times sufficiently marked to be detected hj^ phj'si

cal and x-ray signs, it is reasonable to inquire hoAV such a condition or

the presence of a hydrothorax affects the Amine of the data deiiACC.

This is not an easy point to investigate Avith decision on cardiac cases

which present other variable factors. It is necessary to use

AAuth affections of the lungs uncomplicated by heart disease, in u

congestive, exudatiA'-e and sclerotic lesions of different degiees exi

^

Accordinglj'' Ave selected a Amriety of cases of pulmonaiy tu

in order to test this point.* The findings are recorded in a c^

It Avill be seen that the blood flow Avas constant on the a^'^rage,
-

respective of hoAV much lung Avas involved. The aAmrage mmu c a

*AA’^e are greatly indebted to Dr. J.
nli'Se” of^'tho work will h’

hospital for selecting' these cases. Detailed report of this P

published elsewhere.
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ume was 6.2 liters, and the average weight of these patients was 51

kilograms. Table XIV, in which all our cases are compared on the

basis of equal weights, will disclose that these figures compare almost

exactly with our normal eases. The loAver stroke index (1.2) was due

entirel.y to the more rapid average ventricular rate of the tubercular

patients. IMoreover, it will be noted that the arteriovenous oxygen

difference was also Avithin normal limits. This fact, as Ave shall later

see, is of great significance in demonstrating a circulation that is in

normal relation to the metabolism of the subject.

2. Bhenmafic Miind Sicnosis, Regular Rhythm.—The data on the 6

cases of this group are contained in Table III. So far as Ave conld

clinically determine only the mitral A'alve Avas iiiA'oh'ed, but the lesion

in each ease Avas anatomically adA’anced. Cases 1 and 4 Avere fully

compensated, and it is interesting to note that all the factors of the

circulation Avere normal by an ample margin. Cases 2 and 6 had

definite symptoms and signs of cardiac insufficiency although not ad-

A'anced, inasmuch as the patients Avere capable of leaving their beds

on and off. The latter jiatient improved under rest to a iioint Avhere

the liver receded and moderate acthfity aa^s resumed. In both cases

the stroke index Avas fixed at the loAvest level of normal. That the

minute volume Avas not quite adequate for resting requirements Avas

indicated by the definite increase in the arteriovenous oxygen ditfer-

ence, Avhich is to say that at rest the body Avas draAving to a consider-

able extent on a reserve of the circulation ordinarily used only in

effort. Patients in Cases 3 and 5 Avere bedridden Avith adAmnced car-

diac insufficiency. The factors of the circulation shoAved a Avide quan-

titative departure from normal standards. There Avas a marked rise

in the ventricular rate, a striking fall in the stroke Amlume and index

and a great increase in the arterioA’cnous oxygen difference. These

findings Avere typical of clinical cardiac insufficiency, from AAdiatever

cause, as Ave shall presently see.

3. Rheumatic Mitral Stenosia, Aurienlar Fibrillation. 4. Rheumatic

Combined Mitral Stenosis and Aortie Insufficiency, Mitral Stenosis Pre-

dominating, Auricular Fibrillation.—These tAvo groups although clini-

cally separable may, from a functional standpoint, be treated together.

The data of the 10 eases are recorded in Tables IV and V. Cardiac

insufficiency of varying degrees and chronicity and auricular fibrilla-

tion Avere features of all the cases. They all received digitalis thera-

peutically or experimentally.

On Cases 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 there Avere blood floAv detenninations

before digitalis treatment Avas begun and during periods Avhen the

digitalis Avas discontinued. It Avill be noted at once that departures

from normal in all the factors of the circulation that characterized

cardiac insufficiency in the cases of mitral stenosis Avith a regular

rhythm (Group II) Avere duplicated in this group. The ventricular
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rates were liigli, the stroke volumes small. The stroke indices were

below 1, and the arteriovenous oxygen differences were above 5. How
very markedlj^ abnormal these constant findings were, may be more

forcefully gathered from a comparison with the improved findings in

those cases which had responded to effective digitalis therapy. The

latter values we maj^ assume to liaA’^e been nearlj^ the noi’mal for these

cases (11, 12, 13 and 14).

The other cases (7, 8, 9, 15, 16) were partly or completely under

the influence of digitalis when the circulation Avas originally measured.

In spite of the treatment which produced moderate clinical improve-

ment, there Avere frankly normal findings in none. This is in agree-

ment AAHth the changes in the reserve factors of the circulation that

characterize cardiac imsufficiencjL

In calculating the stroke A'^olume from Avhich the stroke index aa'rs

derived, Ave diAuded the A^entrieular or -apex rate into the minute

A^olume of blood Aoaal The question arises AAdiether in cases of auricu-

lar fibrillation, the apical rate is a measure of the number of effective

ventricular strokes. In AueAV of the fact that there is usually a pulse

deficit it may be assumed that some of the cardiac contractions do not

open the semilunar valves and hence cannot be regarded as producing

a A'entricular discharge at all. The corrected calculation on the basis

of a loAver effective ventricular rate (by as much as the pulse deficit)

would yield higher and nearer nonnal Amines for the stroke volume and

index. This point Avhich is of considerable importance, especially in the

interpretation of the influence of digitalis therapy, Ave shall return to

later. In the present connection it may be disregarded as immaterial,

since in recalculating the stroke Amlumes on the basis of the radial

pulse rates the change in results Avas less than 9 per cent, still leaAnng

the stroke volumes far from normal.

5. Rheumatic Aortic Insufficiency, Regular Rhythm. 6. Rheumatic

Combined Aortic Insufficiency and Mitral Stenosis, Aortic Insufficiency

Predominating.—In Tables VI and VII are recorded the blood Aoav

determinations of these tAvo groups. They Avere composed of eleven

cases, nine of A\diich gave no clinical CA'idence of cardiac insufficiency.

It AA'ill be seen that the quantitatiAm factors of the circulation Avdth the

exception of the pulse rate Avere normal or better. In spite of the ad-

vanced lesions and the obAdous mechanical difficulties under Avhich the

heart Avas laboring, a normal circulation Avas maintained, adequate for

resting requirements. It is interesting to note in this connection that

in spite of the left A'entricular enlargement, Avhich Avas a feature of

practically all the cases, there AAms no AAmll-defined increase in the

stroke A’olume.

Tlie blood floAv in Case 24 Avas definitelj^ beloAA- normal (Ioaa’ stroke

index and eleA-ated artcrioAmnous oxygen difference). The patient had

been decompensated some years before and AA'as moderately insufficient
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at the time of the investigation. In Case 26 the patient although able

to get about, on and off showed unmistakable evidence of chronic de-

compensation. His blood flow findings were entirely normal, however.

This is one of the two cases in our wdiole series in which the clinical

and laboratoiy findings are in disagreement.

7. Bheumatic Combined Aortic Insufficiency and Mitral Stenosis, No

Predominance of Either Lesion.—Of this group of .six eases recorded in

Table VIII, five were frankly decompensated. Although in Case 28

the patient had a regular rhythm, he improved under rest and digi-

talis to the point where he was able to get about. His liver receded

completely. At the time of the determinations he was still in cardiac

insufflciencj’. But like Case 26 already referred to, he showed normal

blood-flow values. Findings in Cases 29, 30, 31, 32 agreed with previ-

ous findings in decompensated cases. The latter two, both fibrillators,

were fullj"^ under the influence of digitalis when examined. The re-

sponse to the drug Avas not complete. One Avas confined to bed, the

other Avas semi-ambulant. Blood-floAV measurements reflected this

borderline state. There Avas a reduced stroke Amlume and an elevated

artei'iovenous oxygen difference! In Case 33 the patient, Avho gave no

eAudenee of cardiac failure but suffered from subacute bacterial endo-

carditis, shoAved normal blood-floAv findings in all respects except the

pulse rate.

8. Ryyertension, Cardiac Hypertrophy.—In this group of 9 cases

charted in Table IX our main interest Avas to determine Avhether an

hypertrophj'- of the heart uncomplicated by A'alvular lesions resulted

in a greater stroke A’olume. There Avere 4 cases of essential hyperten-

sion (Cases 35, 36, 42, 43) and 4 cases of hypertension a.ssociated Avith

glomerulonephritis (Cases 34, 37, 40, 41). One Aims a case of unknoAA'U

etiology. Left Amntricular enlargement Aims a feature of all. Tavo pa-

tients (Cases 34, 41) shoAved a diminished blood floAv similar in magni-

tude to that found in cardiac insufficiency, altliough neither had the

.symptoms and signs of congestiAm failure. Both patients, hoAvever,

Avere in the terminal stages of imemic intoxication, one Avith a pericar-

ditis and the other ending fatally tlie folloAving day. Tavo other pa-

tients (Cases 38 and 40) .shoAved eAudence of renal insufficiency, but

they Avere both still in good clinical condition. Their blood floAV aa’RS

altogether normal. The other patients, AAdth the exception of Case 42,

siioAved no special clinical features, and the blood floAV Avas Avitliin nor-

mal limits. In Case 42 the patient AA'as in definite cardiac decompensa

tion Avith a sIoav sinus rliythm. Although the stroke Amlume and index

Avere only at the loAver edge of normal, the elevated arteriovenous oxy-

gen diffei-ence gaA'c quantitatHe cA'idence of the tax on this reserA'C of

tlie circulation. All factors considei-ed, there seems to be no definite

indication of an association of an increased blood Aoav AA’ith cardiac

liypertropliy.
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9. Arieriosclerotic Heart Disease. Heart-hloclc.—In this group

charted in Table X -sve had 5 eases showing- various lesions of arterio-

sclerotic heart disease and 3 eases of heart-block presumably oiiathe

same basis. In cases 44, 45, 46 the patients shoAved electrocardio-

graphic evidence of myocardial, degeneration. In Case 45 the patient

had a sinus rhythm and no .symptoms of cardiac failure. He shoAved a

practically normal blood floAv. In Case 44, patient also had a sinus

rhythm but Avas definitely decompensated. His blood floAV shoAved all

the features characteristic of this condition. Case 46 Avas similar to

the latter but in addition the heart Avas fibrillating. When fully

digitalized, his blood floAv Avas Avithin normal limits, but Avhen experi-

mentallj' taken off digitalis his pulse rate rose, the stroke volume and

index declined markedly and the arteriovenous oxygen difference in-

creased beyond normal. In .short, he presented the tj’’pical quantita-

tive features of cardiac failure. Patient 47 had fibrillation and

chronic decompensation. She had been partly under
.

digitalis AAdien

she arrived at the hospital, A\diere she Avas under observation for OA'er

six months. During this period she Avas kept more or less fully digi-

talized. Under these condition's the blood Aoaa" figures AAmre found to

be at the loAver leA'el of normal. Case 48 shoAved rapid auricular fibril-

lation. The patient did not re.spond to digitalis and succumbed some

months later. He too .shoAved Avidely abnormal measurements of the

circulation tj’pical of a failing heart.

Patients 61, 62, 63, suffered from heart-block Avith complete dissocia-

tion. None shoAA'ed clinical signs of cardiac insufficiency and all Avere

ambulant. The chief quantitative finding AAms the strildngly increased

stroke Amlume and index. This Avas the only type of case that shoAved

this feature in our Avhole series.

10. SyjAiilitic Heart Disease. Aneurysm. Congenital Heart Disease.

Miscellaneous Conditions Affecting the Heart.—The data on these mis-

cellaneous cases are charted in Table XI. Patients 49, 50, 51 had defi-

nite symptoms and x-ray eAudence of aneurysm. Aortic insufficiency

Avas also present in Patient 50. Although the lesions Avere anatomi-

cally adAmnced in all three, the circulation Avas perfectly sufficient.

The reserve factors of the circulation Avere all Avithin normal limits by

an ample margin.

There Avere 5 eases in this group classed as congenital hearts. Pa-

tients 52 and 53 Avere very definitely such from the signs, x-ray find-

ings and clinical courses. Although not suffering from congestHe fail-

ure strictly speaking, they presented marked symptoms as a result of

tlieir pulmonic artcr-A- stenosis. The fonner Avas complicated by tuber-

culosis. Tlie pulse Avas raised, the stroke index Avas beloAV normal, and

the arterioA'enous oxygen difference Avas markedly eleA'ated. The diag-

nosis in Case 54 Avas debatable as to the congenital origin. There Avcrc
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clear signs of congestive failure, however, and the measurements of

the circulation Avere in agreement Avith this state. Patients 55 and 56,

AAuthout symptoms and in good health, probably had patent ductus

arteriosus. The circulation in both Avas perfectly normal.

The remaining 4 cases Avere of mixed Amrieties. Case 57 AAms one of

active tuberculosis Avith congesth'e heart failure resulting from ad-

Amnced tuberculous adhesiAm pericarditis. The factors of the circula-

tion Avere affected in a manner characteristic of heart failure.

Case 58 Avas one of advanced GraA^es’ disease. The metabolism Avas

much elcAmted during the determinations, from plus 50 to 85 per cent.

This increased oxygen consumption Avas not met AAuth an increased

blood floAV, but rather bj’- a greaterUtilization of arterial oxygen. The

stroke Amlume Avas beloAv normal; and although it seems more reason-

able to interpret it as a result of the tachycardia rather than of an

essential decline in cardiac output, it ncA^ertheless indicates poor heart

action. As Henderson® has sIioaaui, an increased demand on the circula-

tion is met in healthy subjects by a steady or increasing stroke volume

in spite of the rapid rate.

Tavo cases of anemia, one primary (Case 59) and one secondary

(Case 60), shoAved no notable features.

11. Influence of Digitalis Therapy.—^Hoav digitalis brings about im-

provement in heart failure is still uncertain. Graphic methods have

giAmn conclusive data on the action of the drug on the conductive sys-

tem. Hence, A\diere advantageous changes in rate and rhythm are fae-

toi’S in improvement, the role of digitalis is understood. But largely

for lack of methods of direct investigation, the -action of digitalis is

still obscure in those cases AA'here its use is beneficial Avithout primarily

affecting the rate or rhythm.

Clinical Avriters have long adopted the idea that digitalis increases

the output of the heart and explained its favorable action in heart

failure bj^ assuming a restoration of a diminished blood fioAV to normal

leAmls. Recent studies by means of x-ray and blood-floAV measurements

liaAm throAvn doubt on this attractHe conception. Harrison and Leon-

ard' liaA'e found in short experiments that digitalis decreases the bloofl

floAV in normal dogs. Bunvell, Neighbors and Regen® report similar

findings in normal human beings. Cohn and SteAvart” have shoAAUi too

that the early action of digitalis results in a diminished output of the

heart but that this effect is later oA'ercome by the greater contraction

of the heart muscle AA'hen an increased blood floAV folloAVS.

Prom the measurements Ave haA’e made on the quantitatiA’e factors of

the circulation in our eases of heart disease, Ave may analyze the action

of digitalis more directly than has hitherto been po.ssible under clinicfil

conditions. Twenty-three cases of our series receiAmd digitalis experi-

mentally or as part of their treatment in the Avards. Of these, nine had
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a sinus rhytlim and fourteen -were cases with auricular fibrillation. In

Tables XII and XIII we have summarized the data given in full in the.

earlier tables.

Unless otherwise slated the cases were rapidly digitalized with

body-weight doses of the tincture of digitalis (1.5 minims per pound).

When no more than t.his quantity Avas given, it is referred to in the

tables as “digitalized short period.” When the administration of

digitalis Avas continued in maintenance doses after the initial rapid

digitalization, it is referred to as “digitalized long period.” Those cases

that received less than hody-A\'eight do.ses are referred to as “partially

digitalized.”

In none of our cases of chronic rheumatic cardiovalvular disease

Avith a sinus rhythm Avas the administration of digitalis accompanied

by any clinical improA’cmeut. In Cases 4, 5, 19, 21, in Avhich electro-

cardiograms Averc taken, the T-Avaves jiromptly became negatiA’e in

tAvo or more leads, indicating that the drug Avas actively absorbed.

In agreeinent Avith the clinical ob.serA"itious reference to Table Xll

rcA^eals no definite or consistent change in the quantitative factors of

the circulation as a result of the administration of digitalis. With the

possible exception of a variable tendency to reduce the pulse rate

slightly, the influence of digitalization in Cases 4, 5, 6, 19, 20, 21, Avas

not detectable. Of this scries Case 5 only Avas decompensated. Al-

though there Avas .some increase in the stroke volume as a result of the

reduction in pulse rates iu both Cases 22 and 28, aa-c must regard these

as exaggerated day-to-day A'ariations in cases of aortic insufficiency

AA'ith unusually large stroke volumes, rather than a significant digitalis

effect. This vicAV is supported by the absence of electrocardiographic

eA'idence of digitalis action in both case.s.

The only one iu our series of subjects Avith sinus rhythm AA’hich Avas

definitely influenced by digitalis Avas Case 4G. The patient Avas mark-
edly decompensated, on admission, AA'ith dyspnea, edema, a large liver,

and gave electrocardiographic CA'idcnco of myocardial degeneration.
He improved under digitalis therapy and diuretics. The blood floAV at
this time Avas Avell Avithin normal limits except for a pulse rate of 94.

Digitalis Avas experimentally AvithdraAvn, and the .symptoms of heart
failure returned. The pulse rate and arterioA’enous oxygen difference
rose, and the minute volume, stroke volume, and stroke index fell to
levels characteristic of cardiac decompensation. Whether this finding
is exceptional or characteristic of the action of digitalis in decompen-
sated cases of arteriosclerotic heart disease AA'ith sinus rhythm, avc are
not in a position to say.

The improvement of cases AAuth auricular fibrillation under the ac-
tion of digitalis is a common clinical experience. Whether this is
brought about through the effect of the drug on the restoration of a
normal rate, or an increase in the stroke volume, or both, has never
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been demonstrated. Our investigation supplies some data on this

point. Cases 11, 12, 13, 14 (Tables IV and V) showed great clinical

benefit from prolonged digitalis therapy. The period before digitalis

treatment Avas begun and the period after digitalis Avas discontinued

haAm been aA'eraged under the identification of “no digitalis’’ (Table

XIII). It AAoll be seen that the measurements of the “no digitalis”

period AA'ere all abnormal, of the t3qAe associated AAuth heart failure.

That is, the Amntrieular rate was high Avith a large pulse deficit, the

•stroke Amlume and stroke index Avere below the normal range, and the

arteriovenous oxj’gen difference Avas much elcAmted.^"

The effect of a short period of digitalization Avas moderate although

Amiy definite and consistent. The heart rate Avas brought doAAm and

the pulse deficit reduced; the .stroke A'olume and index AAmre increased;

and the arterial oxj^gen utilization aa'US loAvered. After prolonged digi-

talis therap.A’, these factors became eomiiletelj" normal shoAving a total

improA’ement from 50 to 100 per cent.

It must be emphasized that the increase in the minute volume, al-

though definite, AA-as smaller and not in proportion to the change in

heart rate and stroke Amlume. The significance of this aaTII be consid-

ered later.

The other cases in our seines of auricular fibrillation (Table XIII)

support the general findings of the better controlled cases already dis-

cussed. Patients in Cases 7 and 10 Avere A^eiy ill (the latter died in the

hospital). Both shoAved but slight clinical improvement on digitalis,

and the lack of response AA’as apparent also in the insignificant quanti-

tath'e changes in the measurement of the circulation. In Cases 8, 9,

15, 16, 31 and 32 AA'e had no determinations before digitalis aa^s given.

In spite of the absence of this control it aa^s possible to deduce a defi-

nite effect resulting from the administration of digitalis similar in type

if not quite the same in magnitude to the controlled Cases 11, 12, 13

and 14. TIica" AAmre of the same clinical t.ypes as the latter and re-

sponded to treatment in much the same Avaj" although not so satisfac-

torilj'. A reason for this might be found in the adA'^anced age of tins

group AA'hich aAmraged oA'er thirtj^-fiAm j^ears, and hence these patients

liUAung suffered from the disease longer maj^ haAm had less responsiA'e

hearts. The significant point, hoAA’’eA’er, remains that the figures for

pulse rate, stroke A'olume and stroke index AA’^ere Amiy mucli nearer

normal than aa'o had reason to expect them to be if these cases had re-

mained untreated AA-ith digitalis. Comparison of these figures AAuth

those of untreated cases AAdio Avere equalh^ decompensated aauII bring

this point out (Cases 3, 11, 32, 13, 14, 29, 46, 48, 57).

*It will be noticed that calculating the stroke volume on the bapi.s of tlio effccti'e

be.'it.s (radial rate), tlic stroke volumes and indexes of these cases although .soinewli'

higlier •were still definitely abnormal. It cannot be argued that the improvement m
these two items vv'hieh followed the administration of digitalis was only apparent an
due to the action of the drug in eliminating the ineffectual beats of the heart as ii}c-

int?
*** calculation, since on the corrected basis the improvement was ju.st as strih-
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Of the two cases of arteriosclerotic heart disease with fibrillation

only one responded satisfactorily. Patient Case 48 was very ill and

received no benefit from digitalization. His blood flow showed this

too. He died shortly thereafter in the hospital. Case 47 ivas kept

comfortable under digitalis, and her blood flow figures were in agree-

ment with this state.

Table XIY

SujniARY OF Quantitative Findings in Cases of Heart Disease Compared on
Basis of Similar Average Weights*

CASES

[

average
weight
KILOS1

pulse
rate
PER

MINUTE
i

1

1

STROKE
VOLUME

C.C.

PER
BEAT

[
j

,

STROKE 1

1
INDEX

i

C.C.

tPER BEAT
PER KILO.

1

31 Normal cases 64 7.7 i 79
'

98 1.55 3.4

[

49 6.0 79 76 1.55 3.4

51 Cases of compensated 55 5.8 81 72 1.40 4.2

cardiac disease 49 5.5 81 68
1 1.40 4.2

17 Gases of decompen-
sated cardiac disease

49 4.0 108 S8
'

1

0.78 6.0

12 Cases of decompen- 53 5.0 75 67 1.3 4.9
sated cardiac disease

improved by digitalis

49 4.8 75 64 1.3 4.9

*Por derivation, see text.

Swmnanj of Quantitative Findings.—lii Table XIY we have aver-
aged the results on all our compensated and decompensated cases and
compared them with averages on our normal series previouslj'' pub-
lished. In order to make the figures truly comiiarable it is necessary
to deal with subjects that are of about the same iveight, since the
stroke volume is a function of the weight. Our series of patients in-
cluded a considerable number of children. Moreover most of the oth-
ers were in a state of undernutrition so that the average weight proved
to be below the normal. We have, therefore, calculated what we might
expect the stroke and minute volumes to have been, from the stroke
index and ventricular rate experimentally found, employing the lowest
average weight of our three large groups as the basis, that is the 49
kilograms of the decompensated cases. Thus if the average weight of
the normal group was 49 kilograms, the stroke volume would be 76 c.c.
(49 X 1.55 the stroke index), and the minute volume would be 6 liters
(/6 X 79 the ventricular rate). Similarly in the group of compensated
cases, the stroke volume would be 68 c.c. (49 x 1.4), and the minute

TabrilV

lUm- cases tlmaetl into three broad groups, a significant eom-panson becomes at once dear. Those eases of heart disease classed aseompensated varted so little from the normal as to warrant no quanti-
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tative distinction. The cases classed as decompensated, on clinical

grounds, showed a wide quantitative difference from the normal. Tlio

minute volume was 30 per cent below the normal, the pulse rate vas

elevated by 30 beats per minute, the stroke volume was half the nor-

mal as was also the stroke index, and the arterial oxygen utilization

was almost doubled. The cases that were effectively digitalized, by

clinical criteria, showed values that had strikingly returned to nearly

normal levels. These changes have a related significance which avc

may noAV discuss.

DISCUSSION

This study attempts to contribute to the accumulation of the kind of

quantitative data upon which an explanation of the dynamics of car-

diac disorders may ultimately^ be based. Although the necessary data

are being gathered from scAmral sources,”’ the sum is still small

and too untried from a critical jioint of A’iew, to AvaiTant extensive

interpretations. We cannot, therefore, at this time do more than em-

phasize AA’hat appear to be acceptable facts and indicate the general

meaning.

In tracing the phy’siological implications of our data, it must not be

understood that aa’c are offering an explanation of the clinical condi-

tions under diseu.ssion, but rather a 'piciure of wliai constitutes these

conditions in quantitative terms. Those AAdio, in attempting to corrolate

anatomical and clinical findings, have had the common experience of

discovering perfectly^ good heart muscles at the post-mortem table ni

patients aa’Iio have died of heart failure, aauII appreciate the need for

distingui.shing betAveen the fact and the explanation.

MoreoA’er, it is Avell to bear in mind the limitation of this study.

We are concerned onty ivitli resting subjects. The circulation is a func-

tion AA'ith a Avide range in res])onding to normal conditions. In many

re.spects this is its most important quantitative feature. Hoaa' tins

range is affected by^ diseases of the heart is not in the sphere of tins

studyq since our patients could not easity be subjected to the test of

effort. The clinical symiptoms of dy'.spnea, fatigability and pain of tbe

compensated cases cleaidy^ point, hoAvcA’cr, to a marked influence in the

direction of a contraction of the range of the circulation. With the

method of iiiA’cstigation AA’hich avc liaA’e used aa’o get no clue of a depai-

turc from normal magnitudes until the heart action has been restricted

by disease to the point AA’here it is insufficient for the resting state.

This point, it A\'ill be I’ecognized, is identical AA’ith the clinical condition

of heart failure. Hence, AA’hen our data disclosed, as Ave haA'c seen,

that the quantitatiA’e factors of the circulation Avere changed only' in

cardiac insufficiency’, it need not be concluded that a decline in these

factors did not exist before the plienomena of heart failure appealed.

Tf the circulation had been measured under conditions of effort in the
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compensated eases of heart disease, no doubt similar changes might

haA'e been brought out. It is possible too perliaps to bring out in this

way quantitative differeuce.s between the anaiomical varieties of lieart

disease, in which re.spect our data failed to give any evidence.

The Minnie Vo/nwe .—The volume of blood flowing from the heart

into the arterial system, as has been said, can be resolved into the tivo

factors of the stroke volume and the heart rate. The essentially pas-

sive role of the left side of the lieart in controlling the volume output

is commonly lost sight of. It can eject less, but no more, blood than

the right heart sends it. The right heart in turn expels a volume of

blood determined by the A'olnme of the venous return. What factor

fixes the level of the venous return is not definitely known; although

there is ground for belief that it is jirobably more closely related to the

need for disposing of carbon dioxide produced, than for the .supply of

ox3"gen (since returning venous blood still holds a large reserve of

available oxygen). We ma^' be content with the general statement

that the metabolic activity is in some manner the determining factor

in the volume of venous retui’n. Adopting the accepted practice of

expressing metabolic activity by the oxygen eon.sum])tion, a definite

normal relation can be said to exi.st between the oxygen consumption

and the venous return and hence the minute volume of blood flow.

A quantitative expression of this normal relation can be derived

from the arteriovenous oxygen difference, which wc have seen dis-

closes that from eveiy 100 e.e. of blood flowing from the heart a rela-

tively constant (pumtity of oxygen is taken away by the tissues under
normal re.sting conditions. It is derived bv dividing the minute vol-

ume of blood flow stated in deciliters, into the c'.c. of oxygen eomsumed
per minute.

Our normal cases (Table XIV) show an average of 3.4 e.e. If we
accept 4 c.c. as an average upper normal limit, the relation of the rest-
ing oxygen consumption to the resting minute volinne of blood flow
per unit of time may be expressed in this genei’al ^vny,

where 0 is the oxygen comsumption in c.c. ])er minnte, and V is the
minute voliune of blood flow in deciliters.

It will be readily admitted that -whatever the state of health of the
circulatory apparatus, metabolism goes on. The resting oxygen con-
sumption cannot diminish. 0, therefore, may be regarded as constant,

and Avhatever variations in the quotient-^appear in heart disease

must «mrefore be attributable to a change in the variable Y. The
possibility of an increase in V seems remote, for Avith a constant oxy-
gen consumption there is no stimulu.s for a larger venous return than
Obtains normally. As long as the heart action is capable of handling
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tlie venous return called forth by the unchanged oxygen consumption,

V will remain undiminished and tlie quotient -z^Avill stay at 4. On

the other liand, the possibility for a decline in V is strong. If tlie

heart action as a result of disease is not equal to the task of advancing

the venous return to the arterial side, V must decline and the quotient

^will rise above 4. In such an event there must he an accumulation

of blood on the venous side, a condition which will clinically be ex-

pressed bj' the phenomena of congestive failure. The degree to wliieli

the heart fails in advancing the Amnous return Avill be expressed by

the degree of rise in the quotient-^*

It is significant, therefore, that in our cases of cardiovascular dis-

ease classed as compensated, that is haAung no clinical eAudence of

congestiAm failure, the arterioA'enous oxygen difference or^^quotient

Avas found to be 4.2, a difference from the normal so small that no

significance can be attached to it. This means that the minute volume

Avas in praetieall.A^ normal relation to the oxj^gen consumption, or again

that the venous return Avas completely advanced to the arterial side,

and hence there Avas no accumulation of blood on the venous side. In

other Avords, since the minute Amlume found (Table XIV) AA’as 5.5

liters, Ave maj’ assume that the A'enous return Avas of this order.

On the other hand, in our eases of cardiovascular disease classed as

decompensated, that is haAung abundant clinical, evidence of conges-

tive failure, the arteriovenous oxy^gen difference or-^quotient AAms

found to be 6. This means that the minute Amlume Avas not in normal

relation to the oxygen consmniition, or again that the minute volume

Avas less than the A^enous return, and lienee there Avas a detectable

accumulation of blood on the Amnous side. In point of fact the minute

volume (Table XIV) Avas found to be 4 liters as compared Avith a prob-

able A'enous return of the order of 5.5 liters.

BiroliG Volume.—In accounting for the failure of the heart to ad-

A'anee the A'enous return completely to the arterial side, it is necessary

to examine the components of the minute Amlume. We liaAm already

seen that the latter is the product of the A^entricular rate and the stroke

volume, that is to say^

V = B X S

AA'here E is the ventricular rate and S is the stroke volume.

It folloAA’S, therefore, that E. and )S are inA’ersely'^ related to each

other. That is to sayq Avitli a constant V, if the rate rises the stroke

A'oluine must decline, and if the rate declines the stroke Amlume must

increase. EA'idence of the latter AA^e haAm already^ encountered in
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cases of lioart-block, which showed a very lar^re stroke volume as a

result of the loAv voniricular rate (Table X). The former relation is

coiniuon even in normal beinfts’' when the rate rises throntrh toxic

agencies such as tobacco, atroi)ine or mental excitement without ])h.vsi-

cal effort. This dependence of the .size of the stroke volume on the

rate must necessarily he so, since a more vapid vale will shorten dia.s-

tole and ventricular relaxation, which in eonsi'qnence diminishes ven-

tricular filling. This elTect will, moreover, be aecenl-uated in cases of

mitral stenosis (to which .class most of our cases of cardiac insufli-

ciency belonged) on account of the mechanical obstruction to A’cntric-

uhir filling.

This inverse relationship between K and 8 somewhat com])licatcs the

interpretation of changes in the stroke volume 8. As long as V re-

mains constant, a decline, in 8 may be attributed to a rise in 11. lint

if V declines along with 8, an essential decrease in the stroke volume

S must be admitted. And on the other hand, if Y remains unchanged,

an increase in 8 may he attributed to a reduction in 11, hut if V in-

creases along with 8, an essential increase in the strolce volume 8 must

he admitted beyond the influence of 11.

In Table XIV it will be seen that the average 8 of our decom))en-

sated cases was 38 c.c. This stroke volume was half the ouljnit in our

normal series and practically half the output in our cases witliout

cardiac insufiicicucy. \Vc may ask, therefore, whelhi'r the markedly

diminished stroke volume, of 38 c.c. was real or the result of the tachy-

eardia, for in these cases a rapid ventricular rate averaging 30 bents

per minute above the noi'iiial rate was an almost invariable feature.

For, an e.ssential or real diminution in the stroke volume would aceouiil

for the failure of tlie heart in the.so cases to advance the normal venous
return to the arterial side, or in other words for the failure of the

heart to produce a normal minute volume.

Even allowing for the rajiid rate in our eases, an actual decline in

the stroke volume must be admitted. It will bo seen that the minute
volume averaged 4 litcr.s, whereas in the compensated eases it was .o.o

liters and in the normal cases G liters. In other words, V decreased
along with 8, and an essential diminution in the stroke volume in heart
failure imist, therefore, be a fact. How much of an actual decline
there was we can only estimate, but it was certainly not as great as the
50 per cent found.

The significance of the tachycardia is not easy to determine. In the
majority of oiir cases of heart failure auricular fibrillation was a fea-
ture, and the elevated E may be attributed to the accident of a dis-
turbed rhythm. On the other hand many cases of cardiac insufficiency
with a sinus rhythm show a rapid rate also. Tl is possible in these
cases that the ventricles are not able to accept the burden thrown on
them by a slow pulse and that the tachycardia is a neeessarv compen-
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sating effect. It would be interesting to note wlietlier slowing the rate

in this type of case by other means than digitalis is Avell borne.

Digitalis.— the primary feature of heart failure consists in a

diminished stroke volume_, we maj^ inquire whether digitalis affects the

clinical improvement in these cases through a restoration of a normal

stroke volume. We are unable to answer this important question at

present Avith certainty. The interpretation of the data on our cases is

still debatable, because the number of cases in which Ave have aa'cII-

eontrolled iDreliminary periods is small, and Ave are forced to consider

an average effect of digitalis rather than the effect in individual cases.

We are reinA^estigating this question on a more extended scale and

under more guarded conditions.

In only one instance (Case 46), strangely enough Avith a sinus

rhythm, Avas the increase in stroke Amlume so large as to be beyond any

question of the influence of the sloAving in R. In this ease V increased

along with S by almost 40 per cent.

In Table XIV the effect of digitalis is averaged on tAvelve eases that

had responded Avitli partial or complete clinical improA’^eraent. It Avill

be seen the R had been sloAved to 75 beats per minute and that S in-

creased to 64 c.c. In spite of the fact that the ventricular rate Avas

even sloAver than in our normal and compensated heart cases, the

stroke volume did not quite reach the S in these cases. The failure of

digitalis to bring the stroke Amlume eompleteh'^ back to normal is not'

essential, hoAvever, to an admission that there Avas probably a real in-

crease in this factor, since the aA^erage includes cases that Avere only

partialh'^ improA^ed clinically. MoreoA^er, there Avas a definite rise in

V from the Ioav leA'el found in heart failure, that is the minute volume

increased from 4 liters to 4.8 litei’s, and as Ave haA^e seen Avhen both V

and S increase, the latter is more than an effect of the sloAA^er rate.

But AA'as the increase in V sufficiently large to be significant?

The aA^erage arterioA^enous oxygen difference or-^^quotient in the

treated cases, including those digitalized Avith joartial and complete

effect, Avas 4.9 as compared to 6 for the untreated cases. The decline

in the quotient toAvard a normal leA^el can be accounted for only by a

significant increase in V, .since 0, the resting oxygen consumption,

cannot be considered to haA'e changed. This deduction supports the

significance of the rise in the minute A'olume from 4 liters in the lUi-

digitalized cases to 4.8 liters in the treated cases. Incidentally it maj

be pointed out that the falling -^^quotient also indicates that the

heart Avas adA-ancing the A’enous return more comiiletely to the arterial

side. This perhaps accounts for the resolution of the phenomena of

congestiA-e failure under digitalis therapy.
In tlu* 4 cases fliat Avere controlled Avith measurements of the circu-

lation before digitalis Avas begun (Cases 11, 12, 13, and 14, Tabic XlH)
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tlio cliiiiciil iini)r()Y(‘ni(;nt. was very iiiarketl. Tho diflilaUs ofCiii't can

be said to liavc bcc'U com])lcli*. since the rate was brought down into

the sixties. \Yhoveas the stroke voUnnes incr('ased from oO to ]()() per

cent above tlie untreated levels, the minute volunu's were only moder-

ately increased. A significant interpretation becomes dinicuH. It is

impossible to say with conviction tiiat in these 4 cases, our best con-

trolled. the rise in 8 was sigjuficantly beyond the influence of the re-

duction in 11. since V did not. increase sufiiciently along with 8.

In view of these inconpdete findings we must postpone a decision as

to whether digitalis achieves its clinical benefit trom a slowing of the

ventricular rate alone or also througli an essential increase in the

stroke volume.

If digitalis does not restore' the minute volunn' to normal, its eflec-

tivene.s.s resolves it.self mainly into a shifting of the burden of main-

taining an unaugmenfed minute volume from one cardiac r(!serve to

another, that is from an inere'ased ventricular rate and a low stroke

volume, to a slow rate and an increased str(\ke volume. Although it

is difficult to see how tin' ])henomena of congest iv(‘ failure can bo re-

.solved under these conditions alone, the change is not without bene-

ficial clinical consequences. To begin with, from the standpoint of the

circulation, a normal minute volume is )iot absolutely essential, for it

can continue to draw on an increa.sed oxygen utilization to discharge

it.s respiratory function comi)letely. This fact is often lost sight of.

The circulation even in cardiac faihire is performing its ftinction co}n-

))letely but at great efi'ort and expense to its reserves. It cannot he

overempha.si/.ed that the ventricles are first, of all muscles, in whose
effective operation rest is the mo.st essential element. As the rate is

reduced under digitalis, an improvement in musculai' activity of the

heart may in time take ]hace. It is quite possible that since whatever
increase in stroke volume we found a])peared after ])rolonged digitali.s

therapy, such improvement was the re.sult of the ]n-olonged rest given
to the lieart thi'ough this undisputed action of digitalis.

The vulnerability of a cii-culation maintained at the ex])ense of a
rapid rate and a high arterial oxygen utilization, although ])erforming
its rospiratoi’v function completely, must be stressed. For any of the
indispensable and ordinary efforts of life, such as turning in bed, tak-
ing meals, sti-aining or nervous excitement, must tax the reserves to
still greater limits. When we consider that the stroke volume has
already failed and the ventricular rate and the arterial oxygen utiliza-
tion are exploited to the limits of efficiency, it becomes clear how full
of hazard a circulation aeliieved at such expense must he. The al-
ready weakened ventricles are driven to the limit without proper
interval for rest. A reduction of the rate is, therefore, the most imme-
diate agent of relief

;
and if digitalis does nothing more than that, it

accomplishes a great deal. It is putting the heart itself to bed.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The conception of the stroke volume, ventricular rate, and arterial

oxj'gen utilization as reserve factors in the circulation which may be

drawn on in effort, is outlined. The extent to which these three re-

serves contribute to the circulation in normal resting subjects is

reviewed.

Data derived from 340 measurements of the circulation on 63 cases

of a variety of cardiovascular diseases, bj^ means of the Henderson and

Haggard ethyl iodide method is iiresented.

The influence of pulmonaiy disorders, such as congestion or hydro-

thorax, on measurements of the circulation is discussed. From an

anal3’’sis of measurements of the circulation in 21 eases of pulmonary

tuberculosis, it was found that disordei’S of the lungs did not affect the

measurement of the circulation.

Irrespective of the anatomical or etiological variety, the resting

minute volume, ventricular rate, stroke volume and arterial oxygen

utilization were not signifieantlj'' different from the normal in cardio-

vascular diseases without cardiac insufficiency. There was a possible

exception to this conclusion in cases of congenital heart disease with

pulmonic artery stenosis.

Cases suffering from cardiac insufficiency as judged by clinical cri-

teria, of whatever anatomical or etiological origin, showed a dimin-

ished minute volume, an accelerated ventricular rate, a diminished

stroke volume and an increased arterial oxygen utilization. A circula-

tion of sufficient magnitude to cany on the internal respiratory func-

tion was, however, maintained by the increased use of the two reserves

of ventricular rate and arterial oxygen utilization.

Cardiac enlargement, as judged bj'' clinical criteria, ivas not associ-

ated with an increased stroke volume.

In three cases of heart-block there was a markedlj' increased stroke

volume.

The influence of digitalis on 23 cases is described. In 9 cases with a

sinus rhythm no beneficial efl'ect on the reserve factors of the circula-

tion was detected, with the single exception of a case of arterio-

sclerotic heart disease with cardiac insufficiencjL In 14 cases with

auricular fibrillation and cardiac insufficiency, digitalis restored the

ventricular rate and stroke volume to almost normal values, but pro-

duced improvement in the minute volume and arterial oxygen utiliza-

tion to lesser degrees.

The significance of these findings in relation to the dynamics of

heart failure and the therapeutic action of digitalis is discussed.
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DISPLACEMENT OP THE LEFT NIPPLE IN MITKAL STENOSIS''

Sidney P. Schwartz, M.D.

New York, N. Y.

Deformity of the chest m the i^recorclial region, in the absence of

disease of the bonj' thorax is commonly seen in patients with organic

heart disease. Indeed, at one time minute mensuration of the chest

was practiced with a view of arriving at a diagnosis of valvular heart

disease.^ A correlation of the actual lesions of the heart Avith such

changes in the shape of the che.st, hoAvever, has neA’^er been attempted.

Upward and outward displacement of the left nipple in a man thirty-three
old_ with mitral stenosis, in whom there were no auscultatory signs of any valvuiai

lesion and in whom fluoroscopic examination revealed a very small heart. The elcr-

trocai'diogram showed riglat ventricular predominance with notched P-waves m all

tliree leads.

I liaA’c recently been iinpre.s.sed Avitli a deformity in the contour of

the chest AA'hich seems specific for mitral stenosis. It is the upAA'ard

and outAvard displacement of the left nipple AA'hich obA'iously is seen

only in children and male .adults.

In a group of 200 healthy adult males, I haA'e found the left nipple

displaced outAvardly in only one indiA'idual aaOio had had rickets in

early childhood.

In a series of 200 consecutiA'e patients AA'ith frank mitral stenosis,

130 adnlt males and 70 children, A'arying in age from four to seA'enty

years, I liaA'e found this sign positHe in OA'er 90 per cent of the cases.

Medical Seiwice of Dr, E. S. OppenliGimer, tlic Monteflore Ho.'ipital foi

Chronic Di.scaso.s, New York City.
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SCIIWAnTZ; DISI’LACKJir.NT OF THE NIFPI

Of course I have omitted examinin': any iialienls with jiendnlons

breasts.

In some of these cases in addition to the outward disjilacement, 1

have noted the left nipple to he ditVerent from the right in size, .shape,

and color. In several instances the loft nipple was much smallerMhan

the right, the areola Avas lighter in color and ovoid in contour instead

of round.

The following explanation of this jihenomenon may he attempted:

AVitli the enlargement of the heart and the increased ini ra-anricnlar

pressure that takes jdace as a result of stenosis or damage to the

mitral A'alve, the left auricle dilates and encroaches upon the retro-

cardiac space. As this chamher dilates, it causes the right ventricle

to be pushed forward close to the ventral surface of the anterior chest

wall. If the patient is so young that the costosternal junctions are not

yet fixed, then the continual jioundiu'g of the right ventricle against

the anterior chest causes hulging of the cartilage and hones overlying

it. A resulting deformity takes place in the region of the mesial li'ft

half of the sternum and the adjacent second, tliird. and fourth co.sto-

sternal junctions. One severe hont of rheumatic fever in childhood

when the chest is still yiidding is sufficient to jiroduee this deformity.

The displacement of the left nipple takes jilace as a result of (he

adjustment of the muscles and fa.scia overlying the hnlging pre-

eordium.

I have not observed this sign in 9 jiatients with isolated aortic in-

snffieieney or in 10 cases of congenital heart disease.

SUAIAIAUy

In healthy children and in male adults both nipples are usually on
the .same level. In patients with mitral disease of the heart, Avho
have had rheumatic fever in childhood, the dynamics of the valvular
lesion cause a deformity of the chest in the region of the left lialf of
the stermim and the adjacent second, third, and fourth costosternal
junctions. Because of this there results an n]iward and outward dis-
placement of the left nipple. This sign is not jiresent in jiatients u’ith
isolated aortic insufficiency or congenital heart di.s-ease. It was pres-
ent in over 90 per cent of 200 consccuth-c patients with mitral stenosis
examined at the Montcfiorc Hospital within the last two years.
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MONOPHASIC AND DEFORMED VENTRICULAR COMPLEXES
RESULTING PROM SURFACE APPLICATIONS OP

POTASSIUM SALTS'^

Carl J. Wiggers, M.D.

Cleveland, Ohio

The occurrence of monopiiasic ventricular complexes or of deflec-

tions in which the descending' limb of R is extended by a rounded

liump or merges into a declining plateau has been demonstrated both

experimentallj" and clinically in connection with coronaiy occlusion

followed by infarction. They have been suspected also in association

with mjmcarditis due to rheumatic fever (Cohn and Swift,^ Porte and

Pardee-) and have been demonstrated to occur in association with

pericarditis and hemoperieardium by Elatz, Peil and Scott.®

While studying the effects of potassium ions upon the intact dog’s

lieart it was found that the inti*apericardial injection or localized ap-

plication of concentrated KCl solutions produced electrocardiograms

of a similar nature. The reeoi'ds reproduced as Pigs. 1, 2 and 3 are

presented as examples of the successive changes found in Lead II.

They were recorded by a Victor electrocardiograph arranged to record

on a laboratory photokymograph, together "with a time record.

Experiment 0-73 .—Segment A of Pig. 1 is a control. A 20 per cent

KCl solution was applied on the apex of the left ventricle by means of a

camel ’s-hair brush, and Segment B was at once recorded. Segment C

was recorded one minute later. Another application was made and three

minutes thereafter the curves of Segment D were registered. The heart

surface was thoroughly washed wdth normal saline and three and a

half minutes later the record shown in Segment B was taken.

Experiment 0-74 .—Segment A of Fig. 2 is a control. B and 0 were

talvcn one-fourth and one minute re.spectively after application of 20

per cent RCl solution on several areas of the right ventricle. A fur-

ther application ivas made and curves of 'Segment D were obtained.

The curves of Segment E were obtained eight minutes later without

wasting the heart.

Experiment 0-70 .—Segment A of Pig. 3 is a control. Segment B

.shows the effect of injecting 4 c.c. of 5 per cent KCl solution into the

intact pericardial sac. In addition to characteristic deformation of the

venti’icular complexes, sinus sloiving obtains one minute thereafter.

Segment C shows the effects two minutes after injection. After recov-

cry from tliese effects, the auiuele Avas stimulated by artificial induc-

Clfv^I^nd
of Physlologj-, We.stern Re.serve Univenslty Jlctllcal School,
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tion shocks just discernible as sliarp deflections preceding the P-wave

in Segment D, which is also a control. Three c.c. of 5 per cent KOI

solution was again introduced into the iiericardial sac. Records in

Segments E and P were taken fifteen seconds and two and tlireo-

cpiarter minutes later. The tjqiical change in the ventricular com-

plexes without change in rate are well shown. The pericardial cavity

was wa.shed with saline, and two minutes thereafter the last segment

was recorded.

The records recpiire no further discmssion, as thej' speak for them-

selves.

The importance of these ob.servations is threefold: First, the fact

that chemicals, like potassium, Avhich depress conduction, are capable

of producing changes in the electrocardiographic complexes similar 1o

those following coronary obstruction .should lead clinicians to teinpei

any diagnosis of coronary disease on the basis of electrocardiographic

changes alone. Several other conditions causing depressed conduction

may produce ventricular complexes of similar form.

Second, these observations supply the first crucial demonstration

that chemicals introduced into the pericardial sac or applied to the

surface of the mammalian ventricles are capable of affecting the ven-

tricular beat directly. In 1915, Gunn and MartiiP professed to have

demonstrated such an action, but an examination of their experiments

with pilocarpine, adrenalin, etc., by the critical reader will show ihrd
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they demonstrated only effects produced through auricular absorption

and contain no proof that the ventricles were affected otherwise than

through secondary changes in rate.

Third, the unsuspected fact that chemical substances are so easily

absorbed from the epicardial surfaces is of great clinical interest. It

not only opens up therapeutic possibilities but also gives an explana-

tion as to why toxins formed virulent organisms within the peri-

cardium prove so serious for the ventricle.

SUMMARY

1. It Avas demonstrated that concentrated KCl solutions applied to

the ventricular surfaces or injected into the pericardial sac in small

quantities produce either monophasie or deformed ventricular com-

plexes resembling those due to coronary occlusion.

2. Since similar changes in the form of ventricular complexes oecur

as a result of this and other conditions, caution in the interpretation

of such AvaAms is urged.

3. The observations represent the first crucial proof that dimgs and

chemicals can be directly absorbed from the ventricular siu’facc in

mammalian hearts.

4. The therapeutic possibilities are suggested.

5. A logical explanation for the rapid cardiac depression Avhich fol-

loAVS virulent forms of pericarditis is giA’-en by these results.
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STUDIES OF VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION CAUSED BY

ELECTRIC SHOCK

II. Cinematographic and EiiECTROCARnioaKAi’iiic, Orsekvatioxs oi" tub

Natural Process in the Dog’s Heart. Its iNiumTioN ey

Potassium and the Revival of Coordinated

Beats uy Calcium^!

Carl J. Wiggers, j\[,D.

Cleveland, Ohio

(In Collaroration With Ia:\ies R. Bell, ^I.D,, and ^Iargaret Paine)

introduction

Recently m-c’ reported expcrimeids on llie revival of tlie dog’.s

heart from ventricular fibrillalion. Brielly siiniinarized, it was

.sliOAvn that veutrieiilar fibrillalion produced by faradic stiuiiilation

can be abolished by intraeardiac injeclion of a 5 peu' cent KCl solution

in doses of 1 c.c. per kilogram. iUa.ssagc vuis not required in order to

produce these effects, but injections into bolh ventricular cavities ap-

peared to be essential for prompt action. After every trace of fibril-

lation had disappeared, a subsequent injection into both ventricular

chambers of a 5 per cent CaCL and 0.1 per cent heparin solution re-

stored a coordinated beat, only, hou’cvei*, when supplemented by car-

diac massage.

Tliis paper is chiefly concerned with detailed studies of the fibrillary

process, the alterations effected by potassium before com])letc inhibi-

tion occurred, and the mechanisms concerned in revival. Aside from
their purely scientific interest, these and subsidiary problems are of

practical importance as well, because the basic changes involved in the
cardiac mechanism supply scientific proof that the reported resuscita-

tions could by no chance have been a matter of fortunate spontaneous
revival.

the limitations and possibilities of graphic methods applied
TO FIRRILLATING VENTRICLES

The hopelessness of following the incoordinate movements over in-
dividual portions of the ventricle by inspection has led investigators
to adopt myocardiographic and electrocardiographic methods in their
study. But the older mechanical methods ivere often employed with-
out their inadequacy being realized, and the interpretations of electro-
cardmgrams have not always been tempered ivith the necessary
caution.

Clean'd, ‘^^j^ePartment of Physiology, Western Reserve University Medical School.
tPublished by the Physiology Committee on Electric Shock.
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In our investigations on ventricular fibrillation, we endeavored to

employ the newer aids in graphic registration
;
hence it was important to

orient as to the significance of results that may be obtained by their use.

Accurate mechanical registration of the fibrillating ventricles has

proved impossible in the past because efficient and responsive appara-

tus could not be built. Now that the difficulties in the construction of

adecpiate mechanical recorders have largely been overcome, we are

still confronted with the quandary that any mechanical appliance, no

matter how efficient or whether it takes the form of surface myograph,

eardiometer or intraventricular pressure recorder, constitutes an in-

strument which records not the ultimate contractions of the ventricle

but the resultants of many simultaneous phenomena occurring in suc-

cessive intervals of time. Our understanding of the intimate nature of

ventricular fibrillation has undoubtedly been impeded by our inability

to fathom what is taking place in these ultimate fractions of cardiac

muscle. The difficulty exists to a certain extent even when the heart is

beating in a coordinate inanner. Thus, one of us- has recently pointed

J\7\J ——
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Fig. 1.—Aortic and left ventricular pressure curves and electrocardiogram (Lead

II) showing the effects introducing ventricular fibrillation due to faradic excitation.

I to 2—Initial taciiy.systole stage. 2 to 3—Stage of consecutive incoordination, lime

0.04 and 0.2 sec.

out that intraventricular pressure curves can be used as gTaphic evidence

as to Avhat the ultimate fractions are doing only because their secpiencc

and orderliness cannot easily^ be changed under ifiiysiological expeii-

mental conditions. When, as apparently' occurs in fibi’illation, the exci-

tation is irregular, disordered and unpredictable from moment to mo-

ment, intraventricular pressure cmwes gNe no direct evidence as to the

character of the fibrillary process. Their A’alue in understanding tim

mechanisms of fibrillation is only indirect in nature. We may illustrate

our meaning by an actual obseiwation; The intraA'cntricular pressinc

curves of Pig. 1 show that after induction of fibrillation the intraven-

tricular pre.ssure cuiwes alter to a remarkable degree. The pressiiie.s

which normally varied between 5 and 100 mm. Hg with each cardiac

cycle suddenly fall to a mean Amine of about 10 or 20 mm. Ilg. f^e

large, regular, characteristic pressure pulses are replaced by vei.'

small, uneA’en, irregular undulations AA-hich bear no direct relation to

the fibrillary moA'ements or, as in this instance, by no Amriations at all-

IMiile it is clear that intraA’entrieular pressure records cannot he
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eiuploved to interpret the variations in the strengtli and frequency of

fractimiate ventricular contractions, they are of service in another di-

rection. Thev demonstrate that (ibrillation ivlnch tollows faradic

stinralation rapidly passes into such a degree of incoordination that

any semhlance of regular iiressnrc curves ceases within a second alter

applying a faradic current. As far as the iiressnre curves arc con-

cerned. the preliiiiinary stage in which a state of tachy.systolc can be

said to exist is extremely short.

Volume curves of the ventricles are of less value liiaii inspection,

'fliey show an iininediate increase in the size ot the heart with the

onset of fibrillation, an increase which progresses as fibrillation con-

tiiuios. Inspection gives the same evidence of dilatation but shous in

addition that it is due to tin* ])redominate dilatation of the right ven-

tricle. Indeed as fibrillation continues, the ballooning efi’ect due to

returning blood becomes so extrenu* on the right, side that, the left

ventricle may have the a]ipearance of a small rounded tumor protrud-

ing from the right ventricle. 8uch an increase in size has frequently

been misinterpreted as evidence of an atonic condition ol. ventricular

muscle or of a state equivalent, to paralysis. As already ])oinled out,

prcssui’c curves from the left as well as from the right ventricle show

that for a long time a ])i‘o.s.sure range from 10-20 mm. llg. persists, a

finding inconsistent Avith the idea of atonia. Myographic records from

the left ventricle give additional evidence that the mean eifect of tlie

fibrillating contraction is to hold ventricular iniisculature in a position

approximately midway between that of systole and diastole. In the

right ventricle, however, the venou-s blood which is ]mmpod into the

right ventricle by the continued coutvaetious of the right auricle soon
develops sufficient ju-e.ssuro to overcome tlu; tendency to dimiuisli the
size of the right ventricle, ilforeover, myographic appliances attached
to the siu’faee of the lieart give no direct evidence as to the cliaracter
or rate of fibrillary contractions occurring in t])e ventricle unless they
are attached in great numbers and are aj)plied so as to record contrac-
tions between points not more than 2 or 3 nun. apart.

With the introduction of the electrocardiograi)h for jiractical nse, it

was generally belieA’ed that it oifered a mel.liod fai' superior to any
inecbanical appliance for studying the ultimate, character of the fibril-
lary process. Convenient as the procedure ))a.s become, it is not Avith-
out draAvbacks botli in its application and in the interpretation of the
graphs. When the records are derived by one of tlie customary three
leads, It should be kept in mind that the electrocardiographic oscilla-
lons correspond in neither amplitude, regularity nor frequency to the
u timate contractions occurring in any portion of the ventricle. Like
le noimal electrocardiogram deflections, they represent the first dif-

algebraic sum of potential ditferences thatoccur m the heart from moment to moment, oriented in the direction
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of tlie lead. There are these added difficulties in the case of fibrillating

ventricles, namely, (1) that the plane of orientation is continually

changing as the heart progressive^ dilates, and (2) that the amplitude

and frequency of electrocardiographic deflections due essentially to

excitation may not correspond in magnitude or number to the sums of

fractionate contractions simultaneously operating in the ventricles.

Studies hy Means of Moving Pictures .—These difficulties in the utili-

zation of graphic methods make it necessary to continue placing con-

siderable emphasis upon the description of the incoordinate move-

ments actually'’ witnessed on the surface of the ventricles. As already

emphasized, the two chief difficulties in the method of direct observa-

tion are (1) the impossibility of noting simultaneously the movements

that occur in diverse portions of the ventricular surface and (2) the

difficulty of following the extremely rapid movements in any given

area. The use of moA'iug pictures taken at close range and at a more

rapid speed than that at which they are subsequently projected obvi-

ates both of these difficulties and in addition allows considerable mag-

nification of the quiverings occurring in individual areas of the ventri-

cle. Such films or isolated portions of them can be repeatedly thrown

upon a screen and reviewed again and again. The observer focuses his

attention first upon one and.then upon another area or feature of the

film itself. By doing this repeatedly in many’’ experiments the authors

feel that their conception of the character of the fibrillary’ process has

been greatly’’ extended.

THE NATURAL COURSE OF VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION

Fibrillation in the anesthetized dog continues from fifteen to fifty

minutes (average twenty’^-four minutes) before complete standstill

takes place. The characteristics of the fibrillating ventricles were

studied in 18 dogs by’ taking moving pictures and electrocardiograni.s

during the natural course of such fibrillation.

The method of experimentation w’as briefly’ as follo’ws: Dogs were

anesthetized with small doses of morphine and sufficient quantities of

sodium barbital administered intravenously’’. The chest w’as opened,

the heart exposed, the pericardium severed and stitched to the lateral

walls of the chest so as to form a cradle for the heart. Moving pic*

tures were taken by’ means of a Bell-Howell camera on 16 mm. fihn at

a rate of 32 exposures per second. Tlie camera supplied Avith a Zeiss

25 mm. F-2.7 lens Avas mounted at a distance of 12 to 18 inches from

the anterior surface of the heart. Adequate illumination Avas fur-

nished hy three 1000 Avatt lamps, so that pictures could be taken Avith

the diaphragm stop betAveen 2.7 and 4. Orthochromatic film Avas used

in the first experiments, but great improA’ement resulted from the sub-

sequent use of panchromatic film. In many experiments, special meth-

ods Avere adopted for locating specific areas upon the A’entricular sur-
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face. In some cases, small beads were fastened with liorseliair by a

delicate stitch through the epieardium. In others, white stitches am ^i

iav^e knots were similarly placed. In still other experiinents the

expedient of thrusting small white-headed pins into the heart itse f

was tried, and finally the epieardium was bespeckled with small dots

of white Duco paint. Finally, good use was imide of the reflections ot

the lamp filaments from the glistening surface of the epieardium.

These produced mirror phenomena Avhich freciuently brought out the

peculiar characteristics of tlie fibrillating movements to the best

advantage.

Coincident with the moving picture.s, eleeti'ocardiographic records

were taken by standard leads. Tlie moments Avlien such records Avere

being inscribed Avere signalled by a marker operating at the side of the

heart. In this Avay comparisons between the electrocardiographic

deflections (usually taken by Ijcad IT) Avith the actual moA’cments

shoAMi in cinematographic records could be made at any time.*

TRANSITIONAL CHANGES IN THE CHARACTER OF FIBRILLARY CONTRACTIONS

From the onset of fibrillation until tbe A'cntricles naturally become

fpiiescent, many Amriations occur in tbe aiipearance of the ventricles

and in the electrocardiograms. While these changes are transitional

in nature, there is suflieient abruptness in the changes to make it per-

iiiLSsible for descriptive purposes to diA’idc the course of fibrillation

into stages

:

(a) The Imiuil TadujsysioUc Phenomena.—Fibrillation of the ventri-

cles usually begins Avith a very fcAV (2 to 8) peristaltic AvaA'es Aihich

.SAA'cep rapidly over the ventricular surfaces in the general direction of

the superficial muscle bundles. Frecpieutly they seem to arise from a
.single focus located either in the central region or pulmonary conus of
the right A'entriele and in this ease are fairly regular in period and
direction. This has been ascertained by counting the number of pho-
tographic exposures betAveen the completion of the separate Avaves.
In other cases, hoAimver, the Avaves appear to spread in .several direc-
tions, beginning sometimes on one area and at other times on several
surface regions. The larger contraction Avaves SAveep over both ven-
tricles; e.g., a contraction may originate in the central region of the
right ventricle, move in both directions, reaching the base of the right
ventricle and the apex of the heart approximately simultaneously ° or
the Avave may start at the pulmonary conus of the right ventricle,
SAveep over the anterior surface of the right ventricle, apparently hur-

e the coronary vessels and pass on uninterruptedly to the left ven-_ri^r apex. These first movements are accompanied by character-

School A.u„,nl ABsooiation (1929). and pSfe aS]
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istie deflections in the electrocardiograms -which are illustrated in

Figs. 1, 2B, and SA, het-\A'een the points labelled 1 and 2. They are of

large size, rise and fall rapidly, and occupy an interval of 0.08 sec. or

more. Beat by beat their amplitude decreases, their gradients become

more gradual, and the periods of the entire beat decrease, i.e., the

calculated ventricular rate becomes progressively faster. When the

periods are reduced to 0.1 or 0.08 sec., i.e., corresponding if continued

to a ventricular rate of 600 to 750 per minute, the process abruptly

passes into the next phase.

As shown in Fig. 1, each electrical deflection is accompanied by a

small but distinct elevation of intraventricular pressure, though the

aortic pressure declines steadily because no blood is expelled. All the

evidence, therefore, favors the vie-w that these beats are still coordi-

nated in the sense that they sweep over- the ventricles in regular paths

and develop) sufficient force to elevate intraventricular pressure.

In the dog’s heart this tachysystolie stage usually lasts less than

1 second; in fact, it usually sets in before faradic stimulation has

ceased. This is not surprising in vieAV of the high contraction frequen-

cies reached.

{!)) Stage of Convulsive Incoordination .—The initial stage already

described leads into a second in Avhich -waves of contraction with dis-

tinctly different rhythms and sequence pass over the ventricles. This

stage ordinarily continues from fifteen to forty seconds, but in several

instances it Avas shorter.

When any small circular area 2- to 3 cm. in diameter is carefully ob-

serA'ed in projected moving pictures, it can easily be seen that the

frequency has increased and that the sequence of contractions is less

regular. The localized contractions appear to be rather forceful, hut

suceessiAm contraction AvaA'es do not spread OAmr identical paths or

involve the same surface groups of muscle tissue. By comparing sev-

eral such areas, it is noted that the frequencies differ and hear no

relation one to the other. OAAung to the extreme ijicoordination, uo

pressure oscillations occur Avithin the ventricles.

This stage of incoordination is charactei’ized by large, rather Adoleut

oscillations of the galvanometer .string. They are illustrated in Pigs-

1 and 3B, betAveen points 2 and 3. In these instances the successive

AvaA’es vary considerably in contour, amplitude and period, but the

frequency, calculated OA'er a considerable portion of the curA^e, may be

placed betAveen 600-660 iier minute. Occasionally the electx’oearclio-

graphic oscillations become cA’cn more rapid AA’hile this form of inco-

ordination is in progress. This is AAmll shoAvn in Fig. 2B betAvecn the

jioints 3 and 4 AA'here they attain the alarming frequencj' of 1,560 per

minute. • Careful comparisons of electrocardiograms and cinemato-

leeords during such inteiwals haA'e clearly demonstrated, Iioav-

ever, that tliese rapid electrocardiographic deflections do not portray
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the contraction phenomena visible on ilic surface of Ihe heart, lor the

latter are always mnch slower during this stage of tihrillation. In the

instance shown in Pig. 2 the stage terminated at. point 5.

When the ventricles are held in the palm of the hand, a fluttering,

nndnlatory, convulsive sensation is experienced, no doubt due to the

at various stages during
thirty seconds- V control; H, and C, immediate effects; I), aftei”
H. after five anfone-h^^^^

and one-half „un. ; G, after min. ;

t^vonty-one nu^n Time O.O-t a^’ 0 2

fact that blocks of myocardium are contracting with different

•JUT.

different rates and rhythms. Prom th^f convulsive

ventiTo!^'^*^
° periodic changes of intra-

of canvnlsiv^"'''“''v"'
designated it as the stagec^UMdsne incoordination. The terms co«r«e JibyWation, JIuUey, ,n,.
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dulation, ondnlation, Wiihlen und Wogen, etc., used by others might

be applied but are avoided since- we are not certain that they were

always limited to the particular stage we desire to describe.

(c) Stage of Treimilons Incoordination.—This type of incoordination

ordinarily follows upon the coarse, convulsive type and continues for

two or three minutes. The entire surface of the ventricles presents the

appearance of multitudes of shivering and .shimmering motions of a

very rapid sort. The contraction waves spread very rapidly and

apparentlj" only short distances. We have seen many instances where

reflected light beams from the epicardium give the impression of dart-

ing wriggling Avorms or of contraction AimA'^es chasing each other in

circles. When the heart is palpated, it gwes the impression that has

been so aptly described as similar to that obtained Avhen the hand is

thrust into a can of AAmrms. This stage is undoubtedly comparable to

the types of fibrillation described as delirium cordis, mouvement fihril-

laire, Ilerz-zittern, fibrillary twitchings, etc., by others, but for reasons

already given Ave haA'e purpose^ avoided previously used teimis.

VieAA'ed as sIoaa" motion picture films, the process is seen to consist of

localized contraction aa^a^cs spreading OA’^er short distances or circling

around in very limited areas. Their speed of propagation is not actu-

ally increased. The frequencies of these Ausible contractions in differ-

ent regions of the ventricular sui'face are apparently unrelated. We

have studied one instance carefully in AAdiich the rate Auried betAveen

600 and 1800 per minute in different portions of the right ventricle.

We liaA'e tried numerous and laborious expedients for interrelating

these rapid contraction circles in selected regions, but after diligent

attempts Ave have found this impossible.

During this stage the electrocardiographic deflections increase in

frequency and diminish in amplitude. They are shoAAUi in Fig. 2®

after point 5 AA'here their frequency is about 1140 per minute and in

Fig. 3(7 Avhere they average about 1520 per minute. Counts in othei

experiments giA’e ranges from 1100 to 1700 per minute. Pressure

curves recorded from the A’^entricular caA'ities sIioaa" that these rapidly

executed incoordinate contractions of extremely small muscle mnts

not only maintain the preAuous existing intraAmntricular tension but

sometimes actually increase it someA\diat. The pressure curves, Iioav-

CA'er, continue as a straight line and sIioaa’^ no eA'idence of oscillations

except occasionally those due to continuing auricular contractions.

(d) Stage of Progressive Atonic Incoordination.—The stage of rapid

incoordinate contractions just described is gradually replaced by u

stage of coarse atonic incoordination, so designated because the visible

AvaA’es not only become coarser and .sloAAmr, but thej'^ no longer main-

tain the prcA-ious small eA^en eleA'ation of intraA'enti'icular pressure.

e are not aAvare of any preA’ious description of this stage; most ob-

serA'crs limiting themselA'es to the phenomena characterizing the earlier

stages.
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The ventricular surfaces shoiv eliaraeteristic changes in appeaiance.

During the early portion of this coarse atonic stage of fibrillation,

wavelets of contraction are seen to spread over small areas of the ven-

tricle. The rhythm is obviously different in dilTercnt regions. The

rate of propagation slows down materially, the frequeney of movement

is reduced, and the contractions arc obviously less vigorous. At first

such movements occur over the entire ventricular surface, but gradu-

ally they decrease in intensity until certain areas display none. The

quiescent areas increase in number until finally only the slightest

movements remain in a fcAv regions. The areas which usually pulsate

longest in this manner are those Avhieh lie near the coronary vessels,

usually to the right side of the septal demarcation. The last move-

ments to be seen are mere quivers, perceptible only when beams of

light from a lamp are refieetod from the moist and glistening cpicar-

dium. Frequently, when all visible movement has apparently ceased

and no sensation can be felt by the finger or heard on auscultation, the

electroeai’diograph still continues to show minute irregular oscillations.

Whether these are accompanied by contractions in the deeper layers of

the ventricle or whether conduction occurs without mechanical .short-

ening under such circumstances, cannot be decided with finality.

The nature of the electrocardiographic oscillations up to the final

cessation of all movement is shown in Fig. 2, scginents E to K. At
first, the oscillations are fairly largo; indeed they resemble those oc-

curring during the early stage of convulsive incoordination. Their

frequency ranges from 540 to 720 in Fig. 2. The amplitude of the

deflections gradually decreases until toward the end only small oscilla-

tions remain. The frequency then also diminishes, o.g., in Fig. 27C the

frequency is about 360. These changes in rate correspond reasonably
well with movements visible in cinematographic records, but obviously
the amplitudes of the deflections in the early part of this jihase bear no
relation to the intensity of fibrillary contractions.

Auricular Coniraciions During the Course of Vcnfrieular Fibrilla-

iion .—The auricles maintain a regular rhythm for a variable length of
time. Sometimes their contractions terminate before ventrieular fibril-

lation ceases and at other times they outlast the fibrillation. The
changes in the auricles are those common to other forms of asphyxia.
The auricular rate soon decreases, the contractions first increase but
soon decrease in vigor. It .should be borne in mind that the electrical
records of ventricular activities may be periodically modified by elec-
trical variations due to auricular contraction. Very early the rate of
propagation is reduced. Peristaltic waves SAveep over the auricle at
slow rates, giving a beautiful Ansible demonstration of the successive
contractions of adjoining fractions. Frequently heart-block develops
between the right and left auricles. On several oecasions independent
rhythms have been observed, suggesting that a rhythmic center be-
comes acthm in the left auricle.
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THE CHANGES DURING POTASSIUJiI INHIBITION

The earlier manifestations of fibrillation transpire so cpiickly that

potassium salts eannot be administered easily until the stage of tremu-

lous incoordination has supervened. Cinematographic and electrocar-

diographic records from eight experiments were carefully studied.

They consistently showed that potassium salts do not modify the

stages of the fibrillary process; they merely hasten the process; .The

fifteen to fifty minutes naturally required for fibrillation to run- its

Fig-. 3.—Segnients of electrocardio.gram (Lead II), sho-wing the
natural fibrillation, the effects of KCl and of revlvai following use of CaCls
A, control .and initial tachysystolic stage; B, coarse Incoordination, one and

J?.

.

min. later: O, tremulous incoordination after two min. ; D, one min., after use ot Jv^i.

E, two min. after ; F, two and one-half min. after ; Gf, initial indioventncular beaiy

recorded nineteen minutes after fibrillation first started ; H, thirty min. after recora n.

Time 0.01 and 2 seconds.

course are often shortened to one or two minutes. Pro.iected moving

pictures show that the fine fibrillary wa^ms in any region recur less

frequently and spread more slowly without involving larger areas.

On the contrary, the active regions gradually diminish, leaving motion-

less areas over the entire surface of the heart. The vigor of the local-

ized contractions also diminishes visibly, until large areas are entirelj

quiescent. Feeble, .slow contractions finally remain only in very le-
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strictecl areas, the anterior region of. the right ventricle near the intei-

ventricular snlcns being the nsnal area in Avhich feeble contractions

persist longest.

The electrocardiographic curves also reveal no neiv features, but

the entire process normally present runs its course more rapidly. That

portion of the atonic stage ivhich is characicrized by large deflections

is particularly atfeeted. It is either very short or does not appear at

all. Fig. 3 is an example of the characteri.stic electrocardiogi'aphic

changes. Segments A, B and C illustrate the course of events during

the first two minutes of natural fibrillation. The record shown as seg-

ment D was taken one minute later, i.e., fifteen seconds after injection

of KCl. The records reproduced as segments E and F were taken at

additional intervals of twenty and twenty-five seconds respectively.

Almost immediately the amplitude of oscillations greatly diminished

and their freciucney was reduced to 240 i)er second in segment E.

Fibrillation was completely abolished (segment F) one minute after

completion of the injections.

It should be added that visible auricular contractions wliich nor-

mally persist for many minutes also pronijitly stopped. The auricles

(piickly came to a complete standstill. This demonstrates that potas-

sium diffuses (puckly through fluids in the cavities of the heart,.

TJIE C'OUH.SE OF REVIVAE AFTEIf USE OF CAIA’IUM AXD MASSAGE

After intraventricular injection of calcium salts and after the ven-

tricles have been massaged for several minntes in sneh a way that

each compre.ssion cau.ses a slight elevation of aortic pressure, it is

noticed that the ventricles respond to mechanical stininli or compres-
sion. Similar responses may be obtained by gentle taps oi’ single elec-

tric .shocks. The ventricles recover their functions of conduction and
contraction prior to regaining their ability to generate spontaneous
impulses. The auricles arc not yet eontracting automatically; the
nodal structures likewise have not regained their automaticity. Within
a comparatively short time—a matter of ten seconds in some experi-
ments and one to two minutes in others—spontaneous ventricular beats
begin. Projected ntoving pictures show clearly the broad waves of
contraction spreading over the A'entricles. Beginning over the central
region of the right ventricle they usually sweep upward toward the
base of the right ventricle, although downward moving waves of con-
traction were witnessed in two instances. In the case of the left ven-
tricle, they start at the apex, move upAvard along the coronary A^essels,
then to the left and toAvard the base. One instance Avas foixnd in Avhich
the contraction waves had the ratio of 3 :52, but, as a rule, they have
the same tempo. The. waves appearing over the surface of the . tAvo
ventricles are not quite synchronous, hoAvever, sometimes the right and
sometimes the left ventricular Avaves are in the lead.
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As these slightly asynchronous waves gradually become stronger,

the ventricles undergo a curious deformation, each heat being not un-

like that seen when rapid ventricular tachycardia is produced by stim-

ulating one ventricle artificially. Since each of these contractions ele-

vates mean arterial pressure, it must be accompanied by elevations of

intraventricular pressure. Unfortunately, we have not succeeded in

recording reliable intraventricular pressure curves of this event.

At the same time that the idioventricular rhythm develops or

slightly thereafter, the auricular beats return. Frequently the left

auricle beats alone; again both auricles beat at different rhythms; and

Fig. 4.—Electrocardiograms (Lead II) showing mechanisms in recoveiy from fibril-

lation. Description in text. Time 0.02 sec. (0-70. VI-XI).

finally a coordinated rhythm is established. Impulses do not yet reach

the ventricles, Avhich continue to beat with an idioventricular rhythm.

This is also demonstrated by electrocardiographic tracings. Seg-

ment G of Fig. 3 shows a series of such idioventi’icular beats of increas-

ing frequency which were recorded after an initial jicriod of less

regular action. They indicate that a single A^entricular focus domi-

nates the rhythm. This is not always the case, however, as is shown in

the tracings of Figs. 4 and 5. Comparison of segments A, B, and C of

Fig. 4 show clearly that the pacemaker shifted. This is partly due to

the fact that a more rhythmic center functionates but not necessarily

so. Tims the rate was 58 per minute in segment C and 120 in segment
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B. Dynamically, beats originating in diflerent centers

eflcctWe, lor the blood pressure altered with the heait i

fently, also, successive stimuli, arise Irom diSereut foot; a struggle

L supremacy in the idioventricular rhythm apparently takes place.

This is illustrated in segments B and C of Fig. 5, w nch show re -

ords obtained on recovery Irom a second fibrillation which had been

induced approximately one hour later in the same animal.

Fisr. 5.—Electrocardiograms (Lead II), showing mechanisms of recovery from a
^cond fibrillation in the same dog. Time 0.02 sec. Description in text (0-70, XV-

The development of this idioventricular rhythm is of greatest impor-

tance in tiding the animal over the last few critical minutes still re-

niainuig before irreparable damage is done to the central nervous
system. It often precedes the redevelopment of a sinus rhythm for the
auricles' and, at all events, establishes effective heats capable of main-
taining a reasonable blood pressure level during the interval that
complete A-V block persists.
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The fact that revival is inaugurated by an idioventricular rhythm is

additional positive evidence that our recoveries were not spontaneous

or due to chance. Spontaneous recovery, such as occurs frequently in

the cat’s heart and occasionally as a special phenomenon in sensitized

dogs ’ hearts, is different in nature. Fibrillation ceases pi’omptly, a long

post-undulatory pause folloAvs, and then a regular supraventricular

beat reappears iinmediateljL'

After revival by calcimn, associated with massage, such a rhythm

onl.v develops subsequent to an idioventricular rhythm of several min-

utes’ duration. The change in pacemaker is quite abrupt. Previous to

its development an auricular beat dominated by the sinus node makes

its appearance, auricles and ventricles beating with independent

rhythms. Quite suddenly the total block is lifted, and the ventricles

begin to beat in sequence with the auricles. The electrocardio-

graphic changes typical of this condition are shown in the lower rec-

ords of Figs. 4 and 5. The normal P, R and T sequence obtains. The

records taken immediately after development of a supraventricular

rhythm differ from the normal in several ways. Usuallj^ as in the rec-

ord of Fig. 51), the P-R interval is prolonged, but this is always re-

duced to normal values within five or six minutes or less (cf. Pig. 4P

and Pig. 5F). The deflection is often abnormal in contour, remind-

ing one of the variable changes that follow coronary ligation. Fre-

quently the descending level of R does not return to the base line but

grades into it by a broad declining plateau or is followed by a rounded

hump. These features are often more pronounced than in the ease of

segments reproduced as Pigs. 4F and 5F. After these abnormalities

disappear, the T-AvaAm may become accentuated as in Pig. 4P, but fre-

quently it is negathm, as shoAAm in Pigs. dH and 5P. The normal

rhythm once regained becomes permanent. A relapse to an idioven-

tricular type Avas not obserAmd. Not infrequently it is interrupted by

pi'cmature systoles of auricular, nodal or A'-entricular origin, as in Pig-

37/. Gradually the normal characteristics of the electrocardiogram

reappear. The P-R interval is reduced to normal Amlues, and the ven-

tricular AvaAms regain their natural appearance. That the heart has

not been injured permanently, either by the concentrated salt solu-

tions employed or by the period of temporary anemia, is thus conclu-

sively established.

SUJIMARY

1. The natiu’al course of cA’cnts from the onset of fibrillation folloAV-

ing faradie excitation to complete dia.stolic rest Avas studied bj' record-

ing electrocardiograms and moAung pictures simultaneously. In addi-

tion, intraA’entricular pressure curA’es Avere optically recorded during

a number of experiments. The changes taking place Avhen fibrillation

AA’as inhibiled by intraA’cntidcular injections of 5 per cent KCl and the

proce.ss of reeoA’ery folloAving similar injections of 5 per cent CaCk
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solutions combined with massage, were investigated by the same

means.
. _

2. Fibrillation induced by faradie stimulation continues naturally

for fifteen to fifty minutes and may be divided into 4 stages, on the

basis of surface changes, electrocardiographic deflections and intra-

ventricular pressure variations.

3. The initial stage of taehysystole lasts less than one second and is

characterized by the spread of rapidly recurring but coordinated con-

traction waves, by large electrocardiographic deflections with steep

gradients and by definite if small intraventricular pressure variations.

4. The second stage of convulsive incoordination ordinarily lasts

fifteen to forty seconds and is characterized by rapid irregular local-

ized contractions which spread short and variable distances over the

heart. They are accompanied by large electrical deflections, 600 or

more per minute, which vary considerably in size, amplitude and con-

tour.

5. The third stage of tremulous incoordination ordiiiarih- continues

two or three minutes and is characterized by multitudes of irregular

yet forceful shivering or trembling motions, each spreading very short

distances and with highly variable frequencies over different surface

regions. They give rise to small irregular electrocardiographic oscil-

lations having frequencies between 1100 and 1700 per minute, and are

capable of increasing the intraventricular pressure level slightly.

6. The fourth stage of atonic incoordination is characterized by feeble

wavelets of contraction spreading irregularly and at slow rates over

small areas until more and more areas become quiescent, and finally

the very slightest movements remain in a few areas only. The electri-

cal deflections perhaps become slightly more regular in contour and
spacing, but their amplitude becomes progressively smaller, and their

frequency is gradually reduced to 400 per minute or less.

7. Potassium chloride injected into both ventricular cavities does
not modify the stages through Avhich fibrillation naturally passes; it

merely hastens the process so that fibrillation stops within an average
period of 2.4 minutes.

8. Intraventricular injections of CaCh after potassium inhibition
combined with massage, first inaugurate a coordinated idioventricular
rhythm, characterized by slow waves of contraction sweeping over the
two ventricles asynchronously but in coordinated fashion. After a
short interval, a supraventricular rhythm is reestablished, the electro-
cardiogram regaining all its normal characteristics.
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ELECTEOCAEDIOGEAPHIC STUDIES BEPOEE AND AFTER

CHEST OPEEATIONS'n

Ealph Bokrne Bettman, M.D., and Waltp:r S. Priest, M.D.

Chicago, III.

I

N EXTENSIVE operations on the chest possible damage to the heart

is of ever present concern to the surgeon. In chest surgery there

are the peculiar local factors of displacement, sudden changes in pres-

sure, changes in the pulmonaiy circulation in addition to the general

factors of anesthesia, surgical shock and infection. The ultimate

damage to the heart, if any, by these local factors can be determined

only by careful clinical observation of the patient during the years

following operation.

Some time ago it occurred to us that the immediate displacement of

the heart frequently observed following chest operations might have

a part in determining either the convalescence or subsequent state of

health of the patient. As a possible aid to estimating the effect of dis-

placement on cardiac function, electrocardiographic studies were made

on a selected group of twenty-two of the patients admitted to the

services of one of us (E. B. B.). Each patient was referred for electro-

cardiograms before and immediately after operation. Those patients

who required multiple stage operations were referred after each opera-

tion. X-ray plates of the chest were made before and after each opera-

tion.

The results were studied from the following points of view:

1.

X-ray evidence of cardiac displacement.

2.

Changes in the electrocardiogram Avhich Avould indicate structural

or functional change in the heart.

3.

Changes in the electrical axis (Avhich can be interpreted as indicat-

ing change in the anatomical axis).

The patients have been grouped according to the type of operation.

Some had more than one type of operation. Some had multiple stages

of the same operation.

Extrapleural Thoracoplasty .— (Seven cases.) The operation of ex-

trapleural thoracoplasty is performed on patients Avith unilateral, or

A’irtually unilateral, pulmonary tuberculosis Avho liaAm not responded to

sanatorium treatment. The object is to collapse and immobilize the af-

fected lung. This is accomplished bj’’ remoAung segments of the rib-s

posteriorly from the 1st to the 11th inclusiAm. The operation is per-

formed in tAvo or more stages.

•From the Otto Baer Fund for Clinical Re.=;earch at Michael Reese Hospital.

Mlclme°l'"RJese HospUaV'^”*'
Cardiographlc Laboratory of the
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In this series four paticnis had right-sided lesions. In all of these

the heart after operation u'us di.splaccd to the left, according to the

postoperative x-ray findings. The extent of displacement varied fiom

slight to moderate. All showed some functional change as evidenced by

decrease in anpilitude of the ll-wavc or inversion of the T-wavc or both.

One patient, a young woman, developed inversion of the T-wave in

Lead II and an increase in tlic invcr.sion of T-wave in Lead III follow-

ing the first stage. Following the second stage the inversion was much

more marked and was of the coronary type. There was evidence of

considerable change in the anatomical axis of the heart, and there were

also clinical signs of severe cardiac cmbai'rnssmcnt, following the second

stage. Displacement of tlie heart, according to x-ray evidence, was

only moderate. Respiratory mobility of the heart was increased slightly

after the second stage operation in two cases and remained unchanged

in two. The electrical axis changed 32° in the direction of right axis

deviation in one patient, and 45° in the direction of left axis deviation

in another. In the other two there was no change, or so slight a change

as to be within the limits of error.

According to Lewis^ change in the electrical axis is a rough measure

of change in the anatomical axis of the heart. In order to determine

accurately any actual change in electrical axis after o])eration the range

of variation in the axis during respiration was measured in each curve

before and after operation, and the axis obtained in similar ]>hases of

the two curves comimred. We may reasonably infer that in two ])atients

there was an appreciable change in the anatomical axis of the heart.

The one showing the change of 32° is the young woman referred to

above.

Three patients in the group had left-sided lesions. Two showed
slight displacement of the heart shadow* to the right, after operation.
One showed slight functional change in the electrocardiogram, the
other none. Neither showed structural change. Respiratory mobility
^Yas not affected. There was no change in electrical axis in one; in one
a change of 10°. The third patient, a man 43 years old, ivas of
especial interest. The electrocardiograms before operation showed ev-
idence of structural damage (low' amplitude of QRS in all leads, slight
notching of R in Lead II, marked notching of S in Lead III, absence
of isoelectric period in the R-T interval in all leads, inversion of T in
Lead III, slight notching of P in ail leads). This w*as the only pa-
tient showing electrocardiographic evidence of heart muscle damage
prior to operation. While the changes w'cre slight, still they ivere
lought to be more than could normally be accounted for by his a^e

^^ e liave seen patients with much more marked electrocardiographic

«^^i3or abdominal operations

Dostnnov +*
died of cardiac failure on the fourth

P a ivc day, after an apparently wmll-tolerated first stage. We
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do not wish to draw unwarranted conclusions from a single experience,

but since this was the only fatality and was a cardiac one, it does sug-

gest that patients shondng electrocardiographic evidence of structural

change in the heart may be poorer subjects for eliest surgery than for

other types of operative procedure.

Phrciiiccctomy.—The aim of this operatoion is to paralyse the dia-

phragm for the purpose of partially immobilizing and compressing the

lower lobes of the lung for such conditions as lung abscess, bronchi-

ectasis, or tuberculosis. TJic phrenic nerve is c.xposed in the posterior

triangle of the neck where it crosses the scalenus anticus muscle. The

nerve is cut and a portion of the distal section is cvtilsed. The dia-

phragm on that side becomes paralyzed, assumes a position from one

to tivo and a lialf inches higher than the other side and remains prac-

tically immobile during respiration.

In this group we included four patients. In throe the operation was

performed on the right side. One showed shifting of the heart shadow*,

two did not. In one the respiratory mobility of the heart was slightlj’'

loss, in one slightly more after operation, 5° and 6° respectively. One

show'od some structural or functional improvement as indicated by the

disappearance of notching of E. in all leads. This ]iationt previously

had a tivo stage thoracoplasty and is included in that group. It wms

following the thoracoplasty that the notching of 11 developed. The dis-

appearance of this abnormality can hardly be attributed to the phren-

icotomy. It is more likely due to the time which elapsed betw'ecn the

tivo operations and the natural recovery processes incident thereto.

There was no change in the anatomical axis as indicated by the elec-

trical axis.

The one patient having the left-sided lesion showmd a slight shifting

of the heart shadow to the right. There wms no structural or functional
change as indicated by the electrocardiogram. There was slightly less-

ened respiratory mobility (5°). The electrical axis changed 12° to-

ivard left axis deviation, suggesting slight change in the anatomical
axis. These last changes may be the result of immobilization of the
diaphragm by the operation.

Cautery Lobectomy .—This operation consists in fixing the lung to
the chest wall by artificial adhesions if natural ones do not already
exist, and thereafter cutting a wnndoAv in the chest, removing a lobe
01 a portion of a lobe of lung piecemeal by means of a cautery. The
operation in this ease wms performed for multiple abscesses and bronchi-
ectasis. Tlie fact that the lungs, and therefore the mediastinum, are
hrmly fixed by adhesions means that the heart is not displaced by the
operative procedure. However, Ave immstigated this one case of cautery
obectomy, m which a large amount of pulmonary tissue had been re-

‘
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moved to see whetlier or not a possible cliange in the size of tlic pul-

monary circulation would give rise to any changes in the electrocardio-

gram.

The patient showed no change in any of the factors under con-

sideration.^'

Ox>en Pneumolysis .—By pneumolysis is meant the cutting of such

adhesions as may fix the lung to the chest wall. Both of tlie two eases

included in this investigation had a large cavity in the right lung-

one a tuberculous cavity of the right apex, the other a nontuberculous

abscess in the middle lobe. In both of these cases bands of adhesions

prevented the accomplishment of a collapse of the lung by artificial

pneumothorax. The operation consisted of opening the chest cavity,

tying the large veins which were found in the adhesions, cutting the

adhesions, and then closing the chest' tightly. Irnmediately after the

chest wound was closed, artificial pneumothorax was induced and in

both instances complete collapse of the right lung ^vas obtained.

In both eases the heart shadow was displaced to the left before op-

eration and considerably more to the left afterward. In one the left

border touched the rib shadow after operation. There was no functional

or structural change in either. Eespiratoiy mobility was increased in

both; in one 33°, in the other. 4°. Change in the electrical axis was

only 6° each but in opposite, direetions in the tw'O cases. This suggests

very little if any change in the anatomical axis in spite of the marked

sliift to the left of the heart. Also the inconstancy of the direction

of the electrical axis change is of interest.

Empyema With Drainage.—In .this group five patients were included.

Those five patients were treated by the so-called closed method, of

drainage. Pneumothorax was never present throughout the entire

course of treatment. Thus any deviation of the position of the heart

from normal before operation Avas never for an instant increased but

steadily diminished from the time drainage Avas started until the pa-

tient Avas cured. Tavo patients had right-sided lesions. In both of

these the heart shadoAv Avas displaced to the left before operation and

shifted back to the right afteinvard. Respiratorj^ mobility Avas affected

in both, shoAA'ing a decrease of 9° in one and an increase of 9° in the

other. One jiatient shoAA'ed slight functional change as indicated by

decrease in amplitude of QRS in all leads. Neither shoAved any change
in the anatomical axis.

Three patients had left-sided lesions. All shoAved displacement oi

the heart shadoAv to the right before operation and shift of the shadow
lack to the left afterAvard. One shoAAmd .slight increase in respiratory
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mobility, the otlior two no change. In one there was slight Junctional

change. T 3
which was inverted became upright, and T„ increased in

amplitude. There was no evidence of structural change. One showed

some change in anatomical axis as indicated by a change of 17° in the

electrical axis toward left axis deviation.

Artificial PiieumofJiorax .—The aim of an artificial ])neumot]iorax is

to collapse and immobilize one lung. T)»e pi-ocedure is a])])licable in

certain cases of unilateral or viilually unilateral pulmonary tubercu-

losis, bronchiectasis, or lung abseess. The collapse of the lung is ob-

tained by inserting a needle into the ])leural s])acc and allowing varying

amounts of air to enter.

This group includes three patients, all with right -sided lesions. The

heart shadow did not shift in two and shifted slightly to the leit in

one. There was deci’eased rcs])iratory mobility in all, varying from

S° to 66°. There was no functional or structural change. In one the

electrical axis changed 13° to a frank right axis deviation, in one it

changed to a frank left axis deviation, in the other with a left axis

deviation to begin with it changed 39° more in the left axis direction.

A change in the ai\atomical axis in all is thereby suggested. The last

results are intcre.sting in view of the recent evidence that axis deviation

does not necessarily mean ])rcpondcraut hypertrophy of one or the other

ventricle, since the curves showing axis deviation Avere taken Avithin

lAVcnty-four hours after operation and before hypertrophy had chance
to take place. They are in accord Avith Avhat Cohn- aiAd others have
shoAAm, namely, that the electrical axis is dependent in ])art on the

anatomical axis and the position of the heart in the chc.st AA’ith reference
to the lead-off electrodes.

SUMMARY

Of a total of tAventy-four obserAmtions the relatimi of shift in the
heart shadoAv to cliange in the anatomical axis, as indicated by change
in the electrical axis, is as folloAvs:

1. >Shift Avith change 13.

2. Shift Avithout change b,

3. Change Avithout .shift 3.

4. No shift and no change 5.

Thus in 66.6 per cent the evidence of change in the anatomical axis
coincided Avith the x-ray findings. The degree, hoAvever, Avas not pro-
portionate. The two eases shoAving the most marked shift in the heart
siadoAv shoAved only slight changes in the electrical axis (6° and 4°)
piaetieally Aidthin the limits of error. One case shoAving a change of
32 m the electrical axis showed only slight shifting of the heart shadow
^iso tATO cases shoAving a change of 45° and 91° had no shift of the
^cait sladoAA^. These results may be interpreted to indicate that the
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heart may be considerablj'- displaced as a whole to one side or tlic

other in the chest without changing its anatomical axis, or it may rotate

considerably on its anatomical axis without changing its relative posi-

tion in the chest.

CONCLUSIONS

1. X-ray evidence per se of displacement of the heart is of relatively

little importance in determining cardiac embarrassment as compared to

electrocardiographic evidence of functional or structural change.

2. Change in the anatomical axis is independent of the direction or

extent of displacement as shown by x-raj’' films and probably depends

upon other factors, such as mediastinal adhesions, etc.

3. So far as this series goes, in thoraeoplastj'' thei’e is more cardiac

disturbance, from the point of view of the electrocardiogram in opera-

tions on the right side than in those upon left.

4. Conduction time was not influenced by the operative procedures

in an.y of tlie patients of this series.

5. Respiratory mobility may be either increased, decreased, or un-

affected, regardless of the side of the lesion and operation. It is most

constantly affected by artificial pneumothorax and was markedly de-

creased in all three patients of this series.

6. Of the operations of this series, that of thoracoplasty seems to put

the greatest strain on the heart. This may go hand in hand with the

clinical evidence which has indicated the need for. multiple stages.
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At one of tlie early routine examinations at the clinic, it was observed that the

heart developed a rapid rhythm when pressure was applied upon the chest wall and

that when the pressure was released the heart returned to normal. The arrhythmia

was elicited at will by thumb pressure and could be maintained witliout interruption

for at least one minute. Through the entire period of observation, from October,

1927, to May, 1929, the method never failed,’ although recently it has been difficult

to elicit the arrhythmia or to maintain it for long stretches. The rapid rate was

not attended by any cardiac symptoms except palpitation and some preeordial

distress, especially when the tachycardia was maintained beyond 10 or 15 seconds.

Electrocardiographic tracings identified the rliythm as of ventricular origin.

Just after the application of pressure to the precordium a change of

rhythm occurs ivliich persi.sts only while the pre.ssure is applied and im-

mediately returns to normal- on the release of pi'essure. (Fig. 1.) The

ventricular rate is faster and the QRS complexes are of lower voltage

(this is true also of Leads I and II). The ventricluar rate increases from

the normal cj^cle lengths of 0.56 see. to varying cycle lengths of 0.44 to

0.36 sec. during the application of pressure. There is no widening of

tile QRS, and for this reason it is probable that the origin of the ectopic

rhythm is above the bifurcation of the bundle. The auricular rate and

rhythm remain entirely unchanged, so that dui'ing the application of

pressure the ventricles are beating at a much faster rate than the auri-

cles. To explain this condition it must be assumed that the rapid im-

pulses from the new ventricular pacemaker fail to reach the auricle

and that retrograde block exists. However, there is evidence that con-

duction from auricles to ventricles is normal. This is shown by the

occasional interruption in the ventricular rhythm by normal ventricu-

lar complexes, Avhich are probablj’’ produced by impulses front the

auricle (point C) because the normal P-R interval is present and the

ventricular complexes are like those of the normal control. In order, to

interrupt the ectopic ventricular rhythm, the impulse from the auricle

must arrive after the refractory period in the ventricle is over and a.s

a necessary corollaiw before the ectopic impulse has been initiated. Tp

fit in with this condition a ventricular complex Avhich responds to an

auricular impulse must be closer to the preceding ectopic beat than the

next expected beat. The A^entricular rhythm, howeA’^er, is so irregulai

that one cannot anticipate the location of the next ectopic beat. The

A'entricular complexes resulting from auricular impulses are abA'aAS

A'cry close to the preceding ectopic beat and at no time is that interval

of|ual to 0.44 see. AA'hieh is the longest ectopic cycle length.

Only a fcAv cases shoAving this type of arrhythmia liaA^e heen reported,

liite- reported such a rhythm in a patient folloAAdng tonsillectoiuA

and in tAvo others folloAving digitalis. HeAAdett® has reported similai

tracings. In tAvo of White’s cases and in IleAAdett’s case the A’entriculai

rliythm Avas interrupted by A'cntricular comijlcxes in response to normal

auricular impulses. We haA'e been unable to find in the literature aiiA

instance in AA’hieh the ectopic rhythm described aboA’e Avas produced h.A
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pressure over the preeordiiun. Condorelli^ applied vigorous percussion

in the fifth left interspace to a patient with Stokes-Adams syndrome

and was able for a period of two hours to keep up a ventricular rhythm

which was identical with the rate of percussion. He later induced ven-

tricular premature contractions by direct percussion in the fifth left

interspace in normal subjects. IIofiTiian,-'’ Oppenheimer and Stewart,®

and Fossier" have been able by mechanical or electrical stimulation to

induce ventricular premature contractions in patients in whom the

heart was covered only by soft tissues.

A study was made to determine whether the rhythm produced was

due to a reflex phenomenon or a direct mechanical stimulation of the

Fig. 1.—The effect of application of pre.'isure to the precorrlium (Lead II). Tracings
are continuous reading from top to bottom.

heart. The skin over the precordium was stimulated in various wa3^s
and electrocardiographic tracings were taken. The following methods
were used

;
pinching and twisting, heating -with a verj' hot water bag

for twenty minutes, the application of faradic and galvanic currents,
and superficial and deep thumb pressure. It was found that deep
thumb pressure was the only efiieetive stimulus and that the preeordial
surface was not uniformly responsive—the most irritable area being
ocated at the third and fourth left intercostal spaces, about one inch
loin the sternum. Pressure applied within a radius of one inch from
lat spot would elicit the arrh^dhmia, but a proportionatelj^ greater
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force was required as the distance from the center was increased.

These observations suggest that the rhythm was not induced rcflexly.

To rule out any atferent qjathway along the intercostal trunks, 2 per

.cent noYOcaine Avas injected to block the intercostah nerves from the

anterior axillary line forward. Anesthesia Avas complete in the third,

fourth, fifth and sixth intercostal spaces and partial in the second. Un-

der these conditions deep pressure Avas quite as effective as before

ahe.sthesia. Under the fluoroseope a distinct costocardiac space A\’as

seen Avith the patient in the sagittal plane. When pressure Avas applied

over the anterior chest Avail and that space gradually obliterated, the

tachycardia could not be induced until the chest Avail came in contact

Avith the cardiac shadoAV. These observations point to an action pro-

duced as a result of direct cardiac stimulation. Roentgen-ray and flno-

Eif. 2.—Effect of pressure on the eyeball (Lead II). Tracings are continiioius reading

from top to bottom.

roscopie studies place the mo.st easily responsive precordial spot oA’er a

point betAveen the left auricle and the left A’entricle.

An attempt Avas made to determine Avhat effect, if any, stimulation or

depression of the Amgus Avould haA'e on the arrhythmia, and an elfort

Avas made to induce the arrhythmia in other Avays than by pressure on

the che.st Avail, such as exercise and the use of drugs—atropine, epi-

nephrin, and digitalis.

Ocular pressure produced a marked bradycardia (Pig. 2), but pres-

sure OA'er the carotid sheath Aims ine.ffectiA'e. The sloAving of the sinus

pacemaker Avas so marked at times that A'entricular escape occurred.

II pressure OA-er the precordium Avas applied simultaneously AA'ith ocu-

lar pre.ssure, the A-entrieular rhythm Avas still produced, hut Avitli

greater difficulty (Pig. 3). This points to some A’agal control over flie

Acntrieular rhythm. Such a control in ventricular rhythm, particu-
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laily in young patients, has been mentioned previously by Leivis®
Hewlett’s case® shows the same phenomenon.

Since we have evidence that vagus activity may to some extent in-

hibit the production or maintenance of the ventricular rhythm, it vas
thought that paralysis of the vagi b.v atropine might cause the rhythm
to be more readily induced. Atropine sulphate (3.0 mg.) was injected

subcutaneously. A marked atropine effect occurred, including symp-
toms pointing to a central action. Sinus arrhythmia disappeared and

ocular pressure became ineffective. The heart rate increased from 86

to 109. The rhythm remained of sinus origin, but precordial pressure

could initiate the ventricular rhythm more easily than before the ad-

ministration of atropine.

Fig. 4.—Spontaneous origin of the ectopic ventricular rhythm after the
,

tion of atropine and adrenalin (Lead II). Tracings are continuous reading iiom i

to bottom.

The next step was to determine the relationship of the sjuiipathetic

to the ectopic rhythm. Bpinephrin chloride (1 e.c.) was injected intia-

museularly (used in this instance as a sympatheticoinimetic). The

heart rate increased from 80 to 100 and the sinus rhythm was main-

tained. Just as with atropine the arrhythmia was produced much moie

I’eadily than before the administration of the drug. The same obsena-

tions were made on three different occasions. In order to obtain an

epinephrin effect, unattended bj’’ vagus action, 3 mg. of atropine su

phate were injected subcutaneously, followed in 45 minutes by 1 ®

epinephrin cliloride intramuscularljL The heart rate increased fmm

86 to 140, shortl.v after the injection of the latter drug. This high late

gradually decreased to 120 per minute at the end of four honis.
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IVitliin ten minutes after the injection of the C])incplirin the ectopic

ventricular rhythm developed spontaneously and tliercafter occurred

paroxysmally alternating: u-ith the sinus tachycardia. The spontane-

ous paroxysms were short, not exceeding fifteen heats, and in many in-

stances only one ectopic beat, would appear. These paroxysms gradu-

ally decreased in frequency, the last one observed occurring three and

one-half hours after epinejihrin was injected, at u'hich time the sinus

rate was 130 per minute.

Fig. 4 is an electrocardiogram. Lead II, shoM’ing si)ontaneous origin

of the ventricular rhythm. At. points A the normal sinus rhythm is

interrupted by a single ventricular premature contraction, which is

definitely premature and is followed by a comiiensatory pause. At

points B the normal sinus rliylinn is internipted by runs of ventricular

tachycardia. The ventricular premature contractions are exactly of

the same type as those of the paroxysms. This, according to Robinson

and Herrmann,'' is suggestive of the ventricular origin of the tachy-

cardia. It will be noted that the P-wavos arc independent of the ven-

tricular rhythm, due to retrograde block, which is another evidence,

according to the same authors, of the ventricular origin of the tachy-

cardia. At points C are normal ventricular beats in response to auricu-

lar impulses interrupting the ventricular rhythm.

To rule out the possibility that rapid rate alone was respon.sible for

the origin of the arrhythmia, tachycardia with rates exceeding 130 per

minute was induced by exercise. The tachycardia so induced was not

interrupted by ectopic beats.

The conclusions derived from these observations arc that the vagus
and sympathetic nerves are both able to influence the arrhythmia.
Activity of the vagus prevents the spontaneous origin of the arrhyth-
mias, and its stimulation inhibits the continuance of the ectopic rhythm
once it is induced. Stimulation of the sympathetic increases the ease
with vdiich the ventricular rhythm is produced, and if at the same time
the vagus influence is removed, it initiates the rhythm. The exact part
these nerves play in the mechanism could not be determined. It is

probable that their action is indirect, in that by decreasing or increas-
ing the irritability of cardiac muscle they render the heart either less
or more responsive to impulses emanating from the ectopic focus.

The effect of digitalis was iiiA'cstigated at two different periods,
about one year apart. In neither instance -was tlie pressure mechanism
affected by the drug. The first investigation was made while the heart
was easily responsive to precordial pressure. The piatient urns digital-
ized with a single dose of the powdered leaf, using 0.11 cat unit per
pound body vmiglit. The electrocardiograms showed many ventricular
Piemature contractions of different origins. In some cases the ventric-
ular premature beats came so early that they began on the T-'wave of

a preceding ventricular complex. The normal pacemaker was re-
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placed a wandering pacemaker, and there were a few single com-
plexes which resemble those produced b.y pressure over tlie preeordiiim.

The second set of observations was made at a time when the heart was
not readily responsive to precordial pressure. The patient was digi-

talized very slowly with the same preparation as used before, until

there were definite signs of a mild toxicity. Daily electrocardiograms

showed no changes except a few premature contractions. We could

draw no inferences from these observations with respect to the effect of

digitalis on the arrhythmia.

SUMMARY

1. A ease is reported in which a rapid ventricular rhythm is j)i’o-

duced bj" pressure over the preeordiiim.

2. The stimulus appears to be a direct pressure effect on the heart,

and not a cutaneous reflex phenomenon.

3. The ventricular rate is higher than the auricular rate (ventricular

rate 170 per minute, auricular rate 80 per minute).. The auricular rate

is the same as that before the ventricular rhythm was produced and is

in response to the sino-auricular node.

4. Forward conduction is unimpaired as shoAvn by the appearance

of normal ventriculai- complexes in response to .the auricular beats

which reach the ventricle Avhen it is not refractory.

5. Stimulation of the vagus tends to inhibit the production of the

independent ventricular rhythm.

6. Stimulation of the sympathetic when the..vagus is paralyzed ivill

induce the arrh.ythmia. .

'

.
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ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC RECORD OF A PAROXYSMAL

CARDIAC IRREGULARITY AS A IMANIFESTATION OP

TIIYR0 1 ID Am\ IN 1STRA T J 0X

Harold Thomas Hymax, !M.D.

NE^Y York, N. Y.

The accoiDpanying t>loctrocardiogvain shows a normal cardiac

sequence in Leads I, 11, and 111, with a cardiac rate of approxi-

mately 100, until the last cycle illustrated on the third strip of tracing

(Lead HI). There it will be seen that the auricular rate has increased

to 150 with the ventricles following irregularly. On the last strip the

auricular rate approximates 400 to the minute, while the ventricular rate

throughout this period is quite irregular btit as a general rule approxi-

mates 150. In places the auricle may be fibrillating. Finally, in the

sixth cycle from the end in the last strip the irregularity of the auricle

suddenly ceases and the electrocardiogram rc.sumes the picture seen

before the attack started. In this transitional cycle there is a hiatus

of a complete second between beats of auricle and ventricle; and, when
normal luochanism is resumed, the auricle initiates the cyele.

This tracing was made of a patient forly-nine years old who is

himself a professor of pharmacology. During the course of a hyper-

trophic osteoarthritis, it was found that his basal metabolic rate was
minus 28 per cent, and he was given thyi'oid extract for several weeks
without any alteration of either the metabolic or the pulse rate. Con-
sequently the thyroid extract was .stopped and he was given thyroxin
by mouth, 0.8 mg. three times daily. His rate was brought to normal
and maintained at normal on this do.sage. During the course of this

period he developed some edema that seemed most likely to be a

manifestation of cardiac insufficiency, and he received tincture of

digitalis, 3 c.c., daily until the edema disappeared and alterations were
noted in the T-wave of his electrocardiogi'am.

Three weeks before this tracing Avas made it Avas noticed that the
P-R time had increased to 0.20 second. Digitalis Avas discontinued
and Avas not resumed again in the interval prior to the attack of
paroxysmal cardiac irregularity Avhich is depicted. "While he Avas on
digitalis, his Autal capacity rose from 3171 to 3845 c.e. At this time
his basal metabolic rate Avas plus 4 per cent, and he Avas taking 2.2
mg. of thyroxin daily. Tavo Aveeks before the attack noted his basal
late and Autal capacity Avere again measured and Avere unchanged. On
the day on Avhich the tracing Avas made he had come for estimation of
ds basal rate, and it Avas found to be minus 3 per cent Avith a Autal
capacity of 4146 c.c. While he Avas dressing, his heart became a little
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irregular and it was in that way that the accompanying tracing was

obtained. The attack of irregularitj' lasted for two minutes; a com-

plete record was obtained, but only the beginning and the end arc

shoAvn here. He bad had no digitalis for three weeks; and, though ho

was taking thyroxin, he had not taken a sufficient amount to elevate

his basal metabolic rate above normal. As a result of this attack, the

thyroxin was sto]iped for almost a month during which time he ex-

perienced no further cardiac attacks and his basal rate slipped back

to plus 29 per cent Avith a basal pulse of 64.

The paroxysmal cardiac irregularity picture apparently occurred as

a result of thyroxin administration, even though a sufficient amount
AA^as not given to raise the basal metabolic rate above the normal. The
tracing itself is of importance in that it deiiicts (1) the transitional

cycles betAA^een normal mechanism and the beginning of the irregu-

larity and (2) the end of the irregularity and the resumption of the

normal cycle.
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Morawitz, P.; Prevention of Sudden Deaths Prom Heart Disease. Munchcn. Slod.

Wchnschr. 76; 1075, 1029.

The author believes that in many cases it is possible to recognize disturbances in

cardiac function which are very likely to lead to ventricular fibrillation and sudden

death. Suggestive symptoms include anginal attacks, especially during rest, cardiac

asthma, attacks of taclij’cardia, weakening of tlie apex impulse and a fall in a

previouslj' high blood pressure. Electrocardiographic changes include lengthening

of the P-Q and Q-E-S intervals with arborization block, absolute arrhythmia, the

Pardee wave and negative T-wave.

Believing that quinidine would be of value in preventing the onset of ventricular

fibrillation, the author began in 1928 to give it routinely in all cases where he

suspected this possibility. His results of 1928 are compared with control data in

1927.

COXTROL
1927

QUIXIMNK
1928

Sudden deaths 43 19

Compensated 24 0

Decompensated 19 14

He concludes that quinidine is of great value in preventing sudden deaths,

especially in compensated arteriosclerotic and luetic cases, where the cardiac damage

is not particularly extensive. He gives it for long periods of time in doses of 0.-

gm. daily and has observed no ill etfects.

Pischer, Kohert, and Kiss, Aristed: A Contribution to the Kno'wledge of Par

arrhythmia. Deutsche Arch. f. klin. Med. 161: 73, 1929.

A case is presented of nodal rhj'thm alternating with C3'clcs of normal sinu

rhj’thm and occasional auricular cxtrasj’stoles. The cj’cles of normal rhjthm a

waj's appeared after a definite interval following the previous nodal

the successive cj'cles showed an increase in time interval, although at the same

there was a decrease in conduction time. The e.xplanation for this increase m

interval is not quite clear.

Haag, Harvey B., and Hatcher, Robert A.: The Stability of Digitalis and Its

Preparations. J. A. M. A. 93: 26, 1929.

Six specimens of powdered digitalis have been examined after intcr\.ils

from one to si.xteen years, and in no case has deterioration been detectc ,

authors believe that no one working in their laboratorj' iias ever obscr\ed an.

indicative of deterioration in one of the manj’ specimens of powdere

used. Powdered digitalis in capsules or in tablets is admirabl}' suited for se^

uniforniitj- of doses where individual patients, clinics or groups of clinics a

vided ivith sufficient amounts to last one year or more.

386
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A sterile infusion of digitalis undergoes little change within several months, and

deterioration then results solely in diminished activity, not in increased toxicity.

The ofiieal tincture of digitalis retains its activity with comparatively little change

durino- the several vears, and any change that docs occur merely calls for a cor-

responding increase in dosage. The secret of deterioration of liquid preparations

has not been explained fully, and there is no evidence that any of these preparations

are as stable as powdered digitalis kept with ordinary csirc in a corked glass bottle.

Aqueous solutions of strophanthin, ouabain or other digitalis principlc.s, kept in

ampules of soft glass deteriorate rapidly. Ouabain solution in ampules of hard

glass decompose slowly. There is no evidence that any of the digit.alis specialties

in use are more stable than the official digitalis tinetuic.

Sch-waitz, Sidney P. and Weiss, Morris M.t Digitalis Studies on Cbildren With

Heart Disease. The Effects of Digitalis on the Electrocardiograms of Chil-

dren With Rheumatic Fever and Chronic Valvular Heart Disease. Am. .T. Dis.

Child. 38: G99, 1929.

A summary of the results obtained from the administration of a single body-

weight dose of digitalis to 24 children with chronic rheumatic valvular heart disease

and signs of heart failure reveals that the use of the drug by this method is a

safe procedure in children exhibiting sinus rhythm or an irregular ventricular rate

due to auricular fibrillation. Tlicre wei-c no untoward symptoms from the ad-

ministration of the drug in a single dose of this typo provided it was well diluted

with water.

The changes induced by the drug were recorded in 12 of ]S children with sinus

rhythm and in 5 children with auricular fibrillation who were studied during both

the active and inactive phases of rheumatic fever. The alterations produced on the

electrocardiogram consist essentially of a lowering of the S-T segments below the

isoelectric line with final progressive increases in the negativity of the T-wave in one

or more of the leads in which it was previously upright. In 2 children a previously

negative T-wave in Lead III eventually became positive. In 6 of the eighteen

children no electrocardiographic signs of digitalis action were observed.

A transitory slowing of the sinus rate of between 10 and 15 beats per minute
in 12 children with sinus rhythm and a reduction of the ventricular rate in

auricular fibrillation from an average of 157 beats per minute to GO beats per
minute within tweirty-four hours was observed following the dose of digitalis. In
one cliild the administration of digitalis augmented the size of the P-R interv.nl

during an attack of rheumatic fever.

The inconstancy and variability of the appearance and duration of the changes
induced by body-weight doses of digitalis on the S-T interval and T-waves of the
electrocardiograms of children make this method of studying the doses of digitalis
in children totally inadequate. For similar reasons, the effects of digitalis on the
electrocardiograms of children cannot be taken as criteria in measuring the standard-
ization of tlie drug, its rate of absorption and elimination or the daily amount neces-
sary to maintain its persistent effects known as the maintenance dose.

Cloetta, Max: The Biochemical Action of Digitalis. J. A. M. A. 91: 14G3, 1929.

^

The . author in this article discusses briefly his conclusions as to the action of
digitalis preparations on the heart muscle from a pharmacological standpoint. He
presents certain conclusions that are of a clinical nature. He believes that digitoxiu
has a more important and a more lasting effect on the lieart muscle than any* of
the other derivatives from folia digitalis. From a study of the mechanism of cardiac
Tesponsc, lie believes that under the influence of digitalis the cardiac muscle is
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capable of overcoming a greater resistance -without having to undergo dilatation. In
studjing animals rvith experimental valvular lesions of the heart, he has found that
if digitalis is administered to these animals immediately after tlie aortic defect
develops and the treatment is regularly continued, then the dilatation and hyper-
trophy never reach the high degree attained -without digitalis treatment. When tliese

aortic deficient hearts are compared with normal hearts as to their absolute reserve

energy, one finds that the crippled digitalis-treated heart is almost equal to a

normal one while the defective heart without digitalis treatment is much more
rapidly exhausted. He believes that this should be sufficient to induce propliylaetic

treatment with digitalis in all early cases of endocarditis which are apt to terminate

in valvular lesions.

A further discussion of the mechanism of digitalis action is presented. The author

believes that digitalis has both fixed and reversible actions on the heart muscle, that

is, certain derivatives, particularly digitoxin, become fixed in the heart muscle cells

in such a way that it cannot be released by any physical process.

The relationship of calcium and calcium therapy to digitalis is fully discussed.

Harvey, E. Ne-wton: The Effect of High Frequency Sound Waves on Heart Mus-

cle and Other Irritable Tissues. Am. J. Physiol. 91: 284, 1929.

High frequenej' sound waves of high intensity will cause rhythmic contraction

of quiescent ventricular muscle of frog or turtle immersed in Einger^s solution and

a more rapid natural rhythm of the auricles accompanied by lessened amplitude

of contraction and often by increased tone. Touching ventricle or sheletal muscle

or nerve to glass carrying intense supersound waves does not stimulate, but nerves

and skeletal muscle of frog or turtle containing nerves show a few subminimal

twitchings of short duration when immersed in Finger’s solution. The effect may

be due to increased pressure changes accompanying the sound waves, since it is

known that increased pressure will stimulate.

Schneider, Edward C., and Bing, Gordon C.: The Influence of a Moderate Amount

of Physical Training on the Eespiratory Exchange and Breathing Huring Phys-

ical Exercise. Am. .7. Physiol. 91: 103, 1929.

PoUowing a study of the effects of moderate physical training on the basal

respiratory exchange, pulse frequency, and arterial blood pressure, the authors have

studied the changes in the position of the “crest-load” in the respiratorj exchange

and in the minute volume of breathing for two subjects while performing phjsica

work through a period of regular physical training and during an after period when

no exercise was taken in order to determine how soon and to what extent moderate

regular exercise may influence each.

The percentage of carbon dioxide in the expired air of a work period has been

used to determine the amount of work that constitutes a “crest-load”; so long as t le

percentage of the exhaled carbon dioxide rises proportionately with added

crements of work the load is con.sidered normal. The crest-load is reached -when

the oxygen-supplying meehanisnis working at full capacity just meet the oxygen

need of the reconversion process of the muscles. With this load the percentage

of exhaled carbon dioxide is at its maximum. A further increase in the loa o

work becomes an overload and is associated -with the escape of lactic acid from

the muscles into the blood and a proportionate, reduction in the formation

carbon dioxide. When this occurs, the percentage of carbon dioxide in the ex

lialed air is less than it is "with the crest-load.

Moderate physical training, about an hour daily, increased the load-carrymg

ability* within one week in the' subjects studied, but the full effects were only o
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served after five to seven weeks. Any let-down in the regularity or amount of

daily work soon reduced the load-carrying ability, but even with complete neglect

of exercise some of the gain in power was maintained for several months.
^

The

percentage of carbon dioxide exhaled and of oxygen absorbed during work as in-

creased by training, the full effects being reached within four or^ five weeks. These

soon drop back to the pretrainiiig level when training is discontinued.

The minute volume of breathing for any given load of work decreases with

training and reaches its lowest level in from four to six weeks. This effect dis-

appears within four to six weeks after training changed overloads to normal^ or

crest-loads. In one subject the absorption of oxygen was increased as training

changed overloads to normal or crest-loads. In another subject a slight decrease in

the oxygen consumption of work was evidenced as training proceeded. A decrease

in the respiratory quotient of work during training suggests a gain in ability to

reconvert lactic acid more adequately into its precursor.

Simpson, R. H., and Batten, Lindsey W.: Some Points in the Diagnosis of Cardiac

Lesions in Children. Lancet 2; 372, 1929.

An attempt has been made to indicate the main differences between child and

adult cardiology and to point out some of the problems peculiar to children and how

they may be faced.

The diagnosis of fully developed lesions is on the whole easier in children than

in adults and even prognosis is in some respects less difdcult than it becomes

after middle life but the problem of the early developing lesion is at times one of

the greatest difficulties. To form an opinion on the state of the heart at the

moment of examination may not be hard, but there will arise the question “is this

heart the seat of active infection—is this slight abnormality the first sign of serious

trouble?” To answer this question a thorough and general investigation of the

child and his history will be necessary, and in some cases a period of observation

while the diagnosis remains in doubt cannot be avoided. Such cases are, liowever,

the exception and not the rule. In very many cases brought up for decision the

diagnosis of “healthy' lieart in a healthy child” can be made with confidence. In
another group, the nature and degree of cardiac damage can be stated with
reasonable certainty, tlie present infection e.xeluded, a suitable regimen instituted

and a watch kept for any recurrence of active trouble. In doubtful cases the
necessity for reaching a decision at the earliest possible moment should never be
forgotten.

The insidious nature of the rheumatic infection and the variation of its man-
ifestations has lately been emphasized. Parents, teachers and others responsible
for the health of children should take early and serious notice of fidgetiness and
joint pains, fever and tonsillitis. The doctor knowing ivell the damage rheumatic
infection can do is tempted to an attitude of extreme caution. This is from one
point of view amply justifiable. It must be remembered that while childhood is
the time when rheumatic infection does its worst, it is also the time when ac-
cidental and insignificant murmurs are commonest and the pulse rate most variable
and easily disturbed, and furthermore, it is the time when character and emotional
outlook are being formed. Six months of rest in bed to recover from cardiac
dilatation may prove to be invested soundly: si.x months of doubt and caution with
restrictions of play and exercise in an atmosphere of anxiety a-e unlikely to stay
tue progress of an insidious carditis but are well calculated to sow the seeds of ‘acardiac neurosis difficult or impossible to eradicate.
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Hooker, D. R.: On the Recovery of the Heart in Electric Shock. Am J Phv,;ni
91: 305, 1929.

‘
'

•

A new method based on physiological principles for the recovery of tlie hc.art
in electric shock is described, and the results from its use are reported. This
method although complicated and difficult of practical application seems, as judged
from the results obtained, to promise a real advance in control of ventricular

fibrillation.

Ventricular fibrillation is believed to be the most common cause of death in

electric accidents. In the dog, as is assumed to be the case in man, ventricular

fibrillation when once established is all but invariably permanent with resultant

death, since the fibrillating ventricles are incompetent to maintain the circulation.

Potassium chloride is the only agent of demonstrated efficacy in overcoming

ventricular fibrillation. It acts by producing a state of inhibition. This inhibition,

in turn, can be overcome by removing the excess potassium from the coronary

vascular bed.

With these facts in mind, experimentation led to a procedure suitable for the

resuscitation of dogs in which ventricular fibrillation had been induced by electric

shock. This procedure calls for the central carotid injection of the remedial solu-

tions, saturated with oxj'gen and warmed to body temperature. The first solution

of potassium chloride 0.5 per cent, sodium chloride 0.9 per cent, and heparin O.2.")

mg. per c.c. establishes potassium inhibition, and the heart is allowed to rest for

one minute. The second solution, calcium chloride 0.025 per cent and sodium

chloride 0.9 per cent, -washes the excess of potassium out of the coronary bed aud

substitutes a relative excess of calcium chloride, the effect of which is to stimulate

a normal cardiac rhytlun. This effect is enhanced by the coincident injection of

1 c.c. of 1:1000 adrenalin chloride.

The author states that such an approach to the problem of resuscitation from

ventricular fibrillation has not heretofore been suggested and it has resulted in a

number of spectacular recoveries. Tlie method should, however, be subjected to

further critical study before considering its application to man because there are

obvious indications that it may' be improved, particularly' for use in cases of long-

lasting fibrillation.

Veil, W. H.: Rheumatic Infections. Deutsche IMcd. Wchnschr. 55: 55G, 1929.

The author holds that rheumatic fever may' primarily' involve the renal glomeruli,

causing an acute or chronic glomerulonephritis. The subsequent development o

ty'pical migrating arthritis or of endocarditis gives a clue to the renal pictuic. In

two cases with uremic manifestations, very' marked improvement occuned follou

ing tonsillectomy'.

Not only the renal glomeruli but the renal capsule likewise may bear the brunt

of a rheumatic infection. The autlior uses the term jJcrirenitis; and cites .i 'or.

interesting ease. This was a patient forty'-five y'cars old, -with rheumatic peiic.irditi.

and a diminished urinary output, who had been under treatment with salyigan an*

strophanthin for the relief of edema. A tumor the size of a child s head

found in the position of the right kidney', and a markedly diminished secietion na.

obtained from this kidney on ureteral catheterization. At the cxploratoiy operation

there was found a large spongy' sac consisting of loose connective tissue in the ( cp

of -which a small discolored kidney was embedded. After splitting the kidney

capsule proper, the kidney immediately assumed its normal size and color. Duec .

thereafter, the urinary output became normal.
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Graham, Evarts A.; Decompression of the Heart. Sing. 90: SI/, 1929.

The purpose of the p.aper is to record two cases in wliich operation was per-

formed for the deliberate purpose of decompressing the lieart. The principle ot

this decompression is likened to that of doconiprcssiiig the brain or thorax when

there is present increased pressure within the cavity.^ The author discusses the

question of the heart that may be embarrassed by coiifineinent within a bony chest

wall apart from whatever embarrassment may result from restriction of its move-

ments by pericardial adhesions. In the two cases reported,^ the pericardium was

not thickened and in the second case, no adherent pericarditis was present. Both

cases had suffered from periods of cardiac decompensation and embarrassment

and showed a very marked enlargement of the heart. Following thoracoplasty over

the precordium, both patients obtained marked subject improvement. In the second

ease there was objective disappearance of a raised venous pressure and nodal rhythm

which had been present before. Both patients lived sever.al months after the op-

eration in comfort until they died, the first of an acute pulmonary infarct, and the

second of acute pncuinonia.

Dickson, D. Elliot, and Dickson, W. Arnott: Arteriosclerosis in Coal Miners.

Brit. M. J. 2: 1103, 1929.

The results of a consecutive examination of the circulatory system of oOO coal

miners are studied. It is shown that among coal miners of all ages there is an

extraordinary prevalence of thickened arteries; the thickening is conliiicd to the

intima in the specimens oxaniined. There is no associated rise in blood pressure.

There is an unexplained differciice in the mortality rate of coal miners as compared

with other males.

Of the 500 individuals examined, 116 were twenty years or under, 180 were

twenty-one to tliirty years; 111, thirty-one to forty years; 61, forty-one to fifty

years; 32 were over fifty years of age. Of 500 miners e.xamined only 44 had
arteries which could not be palpated. These occurred principally among those

individuals under thirty years of age. Trvo individuals, both of whom were over

fifty j-ears of age, had arteries so thickened as to be classified as atheromatous.

These showed marked calcareous degeneration. After the age of forty years,

none of the men had arteries which were not palpable. Four hundred forty-nine

cases out of 500 had blood pressure falling within normal limits, and only 51
showed blood pressure over 140. It is suggested that the arteriosclerosis shown
to exist in coal miners is the explanation of the peculiarity in their mortality rate.
In an attempt to explain the reason for this arteriosclerosis, the authors have found
that the only significant constant factors are; (a) the inh.alation of air of altered
composition, especially the CO, content; and (b) the absence of daylight.

Robertson, H. P.: Vascularization of the Thoracic Aorta. Arch. Path 8’ SSI
1929.

’

Following the suggestion of Klotz that the localization of syphilitic lesions iv
the ascending aorta iniglit have an anatomic basis, the author has studied tin
vascularization of the thoracic aorta. The hearts of dogs, lambs and human being;
were injected by aortic cannulas so that the first coronary branches whicli gave
vessels to the aorta were always filled. Eadiograpliy, dissection of cleared anc
nnc eared specimens, and corrosion of specimens were carried out. Serial section!
gave the details of the distribution of the rasa vasorum and other fine vessels.

furnished by these experiments, the thoriicic aorta may be rouglib

with blood vessels. Over the arch and the descending thoracic limb, this sheatl
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contained at least two distinct layers of interweaving vessels wliich were derived
from vessels of adjacent structures or from branches of the aortic efferent vessels.

Over the ascending limb, only a single network was usually seen, derived from
coronary branches from cardiac fat-pad branches of these and from descending
vessels of the aortic arch. At the root of the aorta, the richest vascular hed was
found.

The author believes that the blood vessels are found to be most numerous in the

aortic wall where aortic disease other than senile change is the most commonly
localized. A relation exists between the presence of certain lesions of the aorlic

wall and the distribution of the vasa vasorum.

Semsroth, Enrt, and Koch, Robert: Studies on the Pathogenesis of Bacterial

Endocarditis. Arch. Path. 8: 921, 1929.

In human endocarditis, the earliest endocardial change has until recently generally

been supposed to be an "endothelial damage” preceding the localization of bac-

teria. This endothelial damage has never, however, actually been observed. Mon-

onuclear endocardial cell proliferation, on the other hand, is a well-known con-

stituent of human endocarditis. Autopsies on several patients who showed early

endocarditis showed the authors the possibility of studying early endocardial reac-

tions in endocarditis. In these patients nodular monocytic proliferations were not

infrequently observed underneath an intact endothelium and far from the site of

thrombotic deposits. This observation allows the conclusion that monocytic endo-

cardial proliferations in human endocarditis are not invariably the sequel of

thrombotic deposits. Furthermore, in several mononuclear endocardial cell pro-

liferations, areas of transformation of the intercellular substance into hyalin were

found associated with a defect of the surface endothelium but without a thrombotic

deposit. The authors infer that these cellular proliferations may arise in the .absence

of thrombotic deposits and may through regressive changes develop endocardial

defects which in turn may' become the site of thrombi.

In other words, nodular mononuclear cell proliferations of the human endocardium

may precede the formation of morphologically detectable endocardial defects and

endocardial thrombotic deposits.

In studydng the reactions of animals to protein sensitization for other purpose!!,

the authors have noted similar nodular mononuclear cell proliferations; and they,

therefore, raise the question as to wdiether or not these processes may’ not he some-

what related to the sensitization processes of human rheumatic fever. This inference

that bacterial localization on the endocardium results from its altered capacity to

react toward bacteria would seem logical. This relationship, however, is scarcely

true within the confines of specificity’ as the ".allergic state,” so-called may he

induced by’ a nonbacterial foreign protein.

Ceelen, W.: Present Status of Myocardial Lesions. Deutsche med. Wclmschr. 55.

569, 1929.

The author briefly’ discussed the common pathological lesions of the myocaulium.

He calls attention to a peculiar type of my’oearditis occurring in cbildren in tlic

first two y’cars of life, often associated with status lymphaticus. The following case

is cited as an example : A child, five months old and previously’ well, became J

suddenly and died within twenty-four hours. The ventricles of the heart were

enlarged, and an extensive lymphoey’tic infiltration was found in the myocardium,

causing considerable destruction of the muscle fibers. Although this lymphocytic

infiltration might be considered as the accompaniment of a status ly’mphaticus, t ic

author favors an infectious origin.
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Falir, Th.: Cystic Kidneys as a Canse of Constant Hyijertension. Donlscho mod.

'Wchnsclir. 55: 572, 1920.

Tlie author belicvc.s HimI c.vstic kidut'V.s can cause cardiac liypertropliy and

hypertension only which the kidney parenchyma is seriously involved.

Dietlen, H.: Problems in the Pathology of the Circulation. Deutsche mod.

IVchnschr. 55: 5GG, 3929.

The question is raised whether in cert.'iin disturbances of the circulation the

capillary function may not be primarily involved, with secondary cardiac embarrass-

ment. The role of the capillaries in the control of the return circulation to the

heart is evident from: 1. The ability of the .spleen and the subpapillary dermal

plexuses to act as reservoirs of large quantities of blood, said :it least to be one

liter. 2. Variations in the size of the capillary vessels as a result of changes in the

hydrogen-ion concentration of the surrounding tissues.

The author suggests that one should look for capilliiry disturbances in cases

refractory to digitalis.

Lundy, Clayton J., and Woodruff, Lewis H.: Experimental Left and Bight Axis

Deviation. Arch. Int. Jfed. 44: S9.3, 1929.

Using a method previously described by the authors of placing and distending

a balloon in various chambers of the heart and in the great vessels, electro-

cardiographic evidence of right. and left axis deviation was studied. The method

permits electrocardiographic observation of the effect of increased pressure within

and distention of the cardiac cavities and of obstruction to blood flow in the great

vessels of the intact young dog under light ether anesthesia. Several undesirable

features of the method of study are discussed in this paper. The desirable features

arc that the method may be used on the intact dog, that complete recovery occurs

enabling one to repeat the experiments main' times on the same dog. It is also

possible to intluence separately either the right or the loft ventricle.

Acute dilation of the right ventricle was produced with corresponding right

axis deviation. The authors then discuss the possible factors in these experiments

for the production of axis deviation and various arrhythmias of the heart. They
state that stretching of the muscle colls of the individual ventricles produced directly

by the balloon or distention n-ith blood may cause increased permeability of the coll

membranes, thereby increasing the excitability of that individual ventricle with
corresponding electrocardiographic evidence of axis deviation. Tliey also believe
that the lowered resistance produced in this manner between the indmdu.al cells
may account for a small part of the axis deviation. Another explanation may be
that partial asphyxia may cause an increased permeability of the cell membranes or
may change the character or concentration of the electrolytes contained within the
cells making them more diffusible.

Other possible explanations are: (1) The rale of propagation of the action
current may be increased; (2) there may be a change in the direction of the action
current associated with a change in the direction of the nerve fibers caused by dis-
tention with the balloon; (3) there may be a change in the relative volume or mass
ratio between the left and the right ventricles; (4) factors of decreased as well as
increased excitability may be present. The possible importance of these and

is”aisra^'

factors as a mechanism for clinical changes of the electrocardiogram
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Hartman, Howard R., and Ghrist, David G.: Blood Pressure and Weight Arch
Int. Med. 44: 877, 1929.

Tills study has been undertaken for the purpose of dcterniining the relationship,

if any, that exists between arterial blood pressure and body weight. To obtain the

data for this study records of 2,042 consecutive registrants fifteen years old or more
were taken from the files of The Mayo Clinic for June, 1927. Niue luuulrccl and

fifty-nine of the subjects were males and 1083 females. By use of the Nylic standard

table of heights and weights, percentage deviation from normal weight was com-

inited in each ease. The arrangement of groups by percentage deviation from

normal ivas then accomplished for males and females.

In the charts there is sliowm in males an almost steji-like rise from the group

26 to 50 per cent underweight to the group 51 to 75 per cent overweight in the

mean values for the systolic blood pressures of the groupis. The most significant rise

of systolic blood pressure is demonstrable between normal weiglit and 11 to 25 j)cr

cent overweight. The marked difference between the total underweight and the

total overweight male groups is strikingl}' significant. In the female group there

is a similar step-like rise in the s.ystoIic blood pressure. The marked difference be-

tween total underweight and total overweight botw'een groups is practically as

striking and is equally as significant as it is in the males.

.

Hartman, Howard R., and Brown, George E.: The Systolic Blood Pressure in

Duodenal and in Gastric IJlcer. Arch. Int. Med. 44: 843, 1929.

This study rvas undertaken to determine whether or not patients suffering from

duodenal or gastric ulcer have low systolic blood pr(?ssures. The data were compiled

from the records of patients ^s•ith duodenal or gastric ulcer e.xamined in The Mayo

Clinic by a diversified group of internists. Thus multiple personal equations arc

expressed in the readings w’hich were taken without the subject under consideration

in mind. The readings were recorded immediately on a history sheet, and from those

records the charts were compiled and curves constructed by a statistician, who hud

no knowledge of the preconceived hypothesis. Tlie calculations and inathomntics

of biometry W’ere checked throughout by other statisticians. The first series of

cases studied comprises 865 of duodenal ulcer and 561 of gastric ulcer. In selecting

the patients, the question of whether blood pressure was normal or abnormal was

not considered. The series included cases of severe hypertension due to independent

conditions associated only by coincidence. The data were corrected for age am

weight against 1016 eases encountered in the routine of work at the chine.

In order to make the comparison fairer, three additional groups were studim-

One of these comprised 1,685 cases of cholecystitis. In 782 cases in tliis group

cholelithiasis was present. The second of the three additional groups to undergo

analysis 'was made up of 571 cases of inoperable carcinoma of the stomach am

239 cases of carcinomatous gastric ulcer. The third additional group was ni.i

up of cases, the reports of Avhich Avere obtained from one life insurance compain-

Thc “normal blood pressure curve” that was used by' the company was not lu

eluded, but derived averages of calculation from the frequency' distribution of 1

various blood pressures in fir-e-y'ear age groups of all persons who applied for

insurance during a given period rvere taken as the curve for comparing AAitl'

other groups.
• t]e

The blood pressures in cases of duodenal and gastric ulcer compared with

curve constructed from life insurance statistics are lower in men and in the sex

combined, but are not loAver in the females alone. Too much stress, howc'ffi

cannot be placed in this comparison because of the fact that the insurance^

were not corrected for weight and the other groups were not corrected agains
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uoruial blood pressure but against a control group. Tlie blood pressures in this

control group also are higher than those in the ulcer group in both males and

females, but the variation is not of significance. The curves remain fairly parallel

throughout all ages.

In comparing the blood pressure in eases of duodenal and gastric ulcer Avitli

tliat in cases of cholecystitis and carcinoma of the stomach or carcinomatous ulcer,

the difference is not significant in either males or females.

Major, S. G.: Blood Pressure in Diabetes Mellitus. Arch. Int. Med. *14: 797.

1929.

Blood pressure in a clinical series of 500 cases of diabetes mellitus is compared
with the blood pressure in three control groups. The first control group consisted of
356 dispensary jjatients, all of whom were thirty-five years or older. In tlie second
control series, the blood pressures in 472 consecutive hospital cases were studied.
These cases as well as those in the former group were taken regardless of the
complaint of the patient. In the third control series blood pressures were taken on
apparently normal persons. In the 500 clinical cases of diabetes mellitus, 408 were
thirty-five years or older. The figures obtained from the study are subjected to a
statistical analysis.

In elderly diabetic patients, systolic blood pressure is slightly higher than that
of patients seen in a dispensary series or in a hospital series and considerably higher
tlian the blood pressure in normal persons of the same age group. Although the
mean systolic blood pressure in the diabetic series is not essentially different from
that in eitlier the dispensary series or tlie liospital series, there is a greater tendency
to a slight elevation of tlie systolic blood pressure in diabetic persons than in those
in the other series mentioned, as is shown by a statistical study.

In a study of 104 cases of diabetes mellitus coming to post-mortem examination,
all cases showing vascular injury were excluded. In the remainder, after calculat-
ing the mean weight, according to sex and also according to five-year age groups,
it was found that the weight of the heart of the men in the diabetes series exceeded
that of the men in the control series after the fifty to fifty-five years of age group

;

whereas the weight of the heart of the women in the diabetic series exceeded that
of the women in the control series after the age of sixty-five to seventy years. When
both sexes were included in this comparison, it was found that the curve represent-
ing the diabetic series was higher than that representing the control series after the
age of fifty to fifty-five years. It was found that the kidneys in the diabetic series
weighed slightly more than those in the control scries.

Pardee, Harold E. B.: Experiences in the Management of Pregnancy Complicated
by Heart Disease. New York State J. Med. 29: 267, 1929.

Whether or not to allow a woman with heart disease to go through pregnancv
depends on a prognosis. This prognosis depends upon the functional cardiac diag-
nosis, and this depends upon the patient's ability to perform physical exertion rather
lan upon the pathological state of the valves or myocardium. MacKenzie pointed

the way to a better understanding of the problem by focusing attention upon thesymptoms and signs of failure of the heart to maintain a normal circulation rather

iiiToe naBcf-"'h T ^“^tomical lesion. Tliis report is based on the results

one L nafent 1

congenital cardiac abnormalities,

r T"'
’Rheumatic heart disease. Mitral

fi

diagnosed in 29 patients,- mitral stenosis in 64 and aortic insuf-ciuicj in 11, 3, of whom had also some degree of mitral stenosis. Tlie patients
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were classified according to the nomenclature adopted by the Hew York and
American Heart Association. In Class I, there were 75 patients; in Class Ila there

were 20, and in Class Ilb there were 11. Six other patients admitted to the liospital

during labor with heart disease in a seriously decompensated state belonged to Class

III. Three of these patients showed pulmonary edema. The author believes that this

functional classification serves as the best means for handling women during preg-

nancy. He believes that cardiac enlargement is not a reliable guide, since several

patients showed marked degrees of enlargement without signs of compensation

during labor. The prognosis will depend a great deal on the tjpe of labor that

ensues. When this is short in the first and second stages, the outcome will he

favorable. He believes that the obstetrician should determine in each instance what

measure should be adopted to hurry' up safely' the duration of labor.

In the antepartum clinic, the best treatment of these patients is the prevention

of severe cardiac failure, and this means keeping watch during pregnancy for the

appearance of increasing cardiac difficulty', appropriate treatment of the heart as

soon as this is discovered, and interruption of pregnancy if the heart fails to respond

to treatment after tw'O or three weeks. In these patients cesarean section was per-

formed on several occasions and seemed to produce very little strain on the heart.

The results are better than from hysterectomy. Gas anesthesia during labor or

during operation should be avoided, since it produces cyanosis and increased strain

on the heart. Ether or chloroform were well tolerated. In this series of patients

deaths occurred only in Class Ilb and III. One patient in Class Ha died of pneu-

monia after operation, but there was no apparent effect from the heart.

The author concludes that Class I patients rvill not be in trouble during preg-

nancy or delivery' under proper care, that Class Ila will probably' not give trouble,

that Class lib will probably give trouble, and that Class III is a very difficult group

to handle safely and that in this group the mortality is very high.

Levine, Samuel A., and Walker, George L.: Purther Observations on Latent Hy-

perthyroidism Masked as Heart Disease. New Eng. J. Med. 201: 1021, 1029.

Attention is drawn to a group of patients usually' treated for heart disease in

whom the underly'ing cause is a latent and unrecognized hyperthyroidism. These

cases are generally overlooked, for the common signs and symptoms, exophtlialmos

and thyroid enlargement, usually found in typical exophthalmic goiter and toxic

adenoma are not evident in these patients. The diagnosis is even more difScu

in patients who have coexisting organic heart disease such as angina pectons,

hy'pertensive heart disease or mitral stenosis. Of special interest are those wit'

typical anginal attacks in whom proper treatment of the latent hypcrtliyroi ism

results in a great reduction in the number of attacks if not complete relief rom

syemptoms.

The diagnostic criteria are discussed, and attention is e.spccially directe

certain points in the general appearance of the patient, and in the physical m mg.

which lead one to suspect the presence of a latent hyperthyroidism.
^

These mmo

features are: periods of inexplicable diarrhea, une.xplained loss of weight, ncrious

ness, tremor, sweating and a feeling of warmth. Palpitation, shortness of

preeordial pain and muscular weakness are of course common complaints, )U

occur just as well in heart disease without as with hyperthyroidism, and there o

are not particularly' distinctive.

Circulatory' insufficiency' is not a contraindication for surgery m
^

of these patients, many of whom nre relieved completely and others much impror

hy subtotal thyroidectomy-.

A series of eleven cases is reported, all of wliicli bad been treated for op

^
sidcrable period of time for heart disease, but in each of which there

the treatment
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latent liypertliyroidism either as the sole cause of the trouble or present as an

additional burden on the heart already affected with some other organic lesion. One

unusual case is included in this group in which there were associated attacks of

synocope due to heart-block. Following subtotal thyroidectomy the attacks disap-

peared, and the patient has been much improved following the operation.

Dedication to Professor Wenckebach. Wien. Arch. f. inn. Med. 18: 1, 1929.

Professor Wenckebach’s tenure of office as professor of medicine being termi-

nated, he has been celebrated by a special issue of his paper, "Wiener Arehiv fiii

innere Medizin.” V. Falta has edited and dedicated the volume which contains

contributions from twenty-four of Wenehebach’s students. The greater part of

the volume contains cardiological papers. A long paper by Falta on renal diabetes

and diabetes mellitus forms a notable exception.

Hans Kutschera Aichbergen (page 209) has written on cardiac asthma. He

finds that in many eases of vascular failure the defect lies in the cardiovascular

system itself rather than in extraneous factors such as anemia or too great de-

mands by the organism. Among cardiovascular causes cardiac weakness in itself

forms an important factor, and this has been made the subject of investigation.

In the earlj"- stages cardiac weakness can well be treated by rest and digitalis,

later it becomes increasingly refractory to treatment until at last permanent failure

sets in.

To explain the pathology he finds it useless to consider permanent cardiac dam-

age, but it is necessary to look for such changes as are reversible when treated

with rest and digitalis. In many eases the conditions which lead to cardiac de-

compensation correspond closely to the process of fatigue which occurs in any

muscle.

Therefore, in cardiac weakness ive are dealing with nonspecific fatigue phenom-

ena, characterized by chemical and physicochemical changes, most important among
which are changes in the concentration of the substances furnishing energy and
increase in the permeability of the muscle cell membranes; that is, changes in the

colloid phases. In cardiac as in other muscles the main changes occur in the phos-

phatides, which are decreased everywhere in the decompensated heart. Digitalis

therapy was found to increase the phosphatides.

In cardiovascular insufficiency of infections not only the heart but muscle of
the entire cardiovascular system is w'eakened. In these cases the heart muscle is

found to suffer in a manner similar to that of chronic heart failure. This in-
creased fatigability in infections is explained by suprarenal damage, for in the
suprarenals as in the heart muscle, the damage is manifested by decrease in
phosphatides. This is particularly interesting because it is related to muscle fatigue
pnerally. This finally leads the author to a hypothesis of cardiovascular asthenia
in infectious diseases as having their origin in suprarenal insufficiency.

Erich Zdansky (page 461) contributes a paper on pulmonary stasis in cardiac
disease. The study is on the basis of roentgenological, clinical and anatomical in-
vestigations. In chronic congestion the lymph vessels of the interstitial tissues
are dilated and the mediastinal lymph glands enlarged; this is mostly due merely
to transudate, though infection seems to play a part in the enlargement of the
inlus glands.

The edema is not evenly distributed throughout the lung but prefers the con-
ective tissues around vessels and bronchi, especially in their bifurcations and theirn ra parts. Probably this is due to diminished respiratory movements, and thismakes absorption more difficult.

in tllrn

factors, increase of lymphatic structures and uneven distribution of fluidngs explain together the roentgen picture. The vascular pattern becomes
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widened and increased, the liiliis shadows become enlarged and iiulistiuct ami
indistinct "flocculi” are formed in the pulmonary fields.

’

In the x-ray picture may also be seen circumseript accumulations of transudate

inside the lung; these are without relation to vessels and bronchi. They niav he
localized in areas and may occupy a lobe or an entire lung field. The pathogenesis of

some of these is known as hypostatic pneumonia in dependent parts of the lungs.

But there are other, so far unknown, causes of these circumscribed areas of

edema; indurations of lung tissue, caused by decreased respiration or anatomical

narrowing of efferent lymph vessels. Tuberculous or anthrocotic changes in hilus

glands may obstruct the drainage of transudate. Pleural adhesions may decrease

respiratory movements with stasis resulting.

The clinical results of this uneven drainage will be a tendency to asymmetrical

bronchitis, areas of consolidation and predisposition to pulmonary edema. In the

roentgen pictures these lesions may often appear as focal pulmonary infiltrations,

miliary disseminations, extensive pneumonic processes, infarcts, etc. A differential

diagnosis from these lesions may be difficult. The swelling of the hilus glands may

become so extensive as to become visible on the roentgen pictures, where they ap-

pear with indistinct margins owing to the general moisture of the lungs. Pleural

adhesions may^ often be diagnosed by edematous infiltrations.

The problem of coronary thrombosis is attracting attention also on the continent,

Eichard Singer, p. 421, in this volume describes its “Clinic and Tlierapy” on the

basis of 20 cases. The symptoms are: pain of the angina pectoris type, not

relieved by' nitrogly'cerin, and fever. If the left ventricle is affected, left ventricular

insufficiency' is indicated by' Cheyne-Stokes breathing. Electrocardiographic disturh-

ances occur in almost all cases; during the first forty-eight hours, the findings arc

ty'pical, after this many' variations may occur. Most commonly' thej-o is an isoelecti-ic,

diphasic or negative T-wave, widening or splitting of the E-wave; frequently the

Q-w'ave is remarkably' deep. Tachycardia, brady'cnrdia and extrasystoles were seen

as well as evidence of decompensation and digestive symptoms.

The prognosis depends on the amount of cardiac damage and danger of recur-

rence. Seven of the patients died. The treatment consists in absolute rest in bed,

morphine and quinidine. About two weeks after the attack the author gives a

course of euphy'llin intravenously-. Digitalis is only given in small doses in cases of

decompensation. If angina and hyperesthesia persist after the acute stage, the

author prescribes Ziilger’s heart hormone and roentgen therapy.

Wassermann (page 449) contributes a small paper on the origin of heart f.iihire

psy'choses. If these occur during the course of decompensation, they are to he

ascribed to left ventricular insufficiency, part of which forms the cerchial .uieini.i

with Cheyne-Stokes breathing. Therefore in ease of psychical symptoms in the course

of heart failure the breathing should be closely' watched. Separately from these he

considers the psy-choses w-hieh accompany' the end of decompensation (teiinina or

agonal psychoses)
;

these have a very bad prognosis.
^ ^

The psy'choses may' precede the clinical decompensations in the form of s i

nocturnal delirium, and they' may' last until the end. They- belong to the categor.

of “fear” psychoses and are of central origin, probably' due to insufficient

tion resulting in lack of oxygen. This is explained by both their nocturnal

tion (sleep anoxemia) and their prevalence in cases of aortic insufficiency,

prognosis is intimately' connected with that of the cardiac condition; whore Chc.w

Stokes breathing occurs, oxygen therapy' is of great value.
_

Alfred Weit (page 4.57) reports two cases of cardiac lesions without

of function; one of a man with a bullet in his heart. The lesion prcsiim.ihly

from the w-ar, but he had no idea of its presence; not even at the time o

inyury did ho have symptoms; his attention at the time was drawn to a

wound of the arm. The author refers to another ease where a man shot hun
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the bullet severed His-Towuvu’s bundle and produced complete heart-block; after

this it became lodged in the posterior mediastinum. It produced no other effects.

Tlie author then reports a case of ymculiav right -sided enlargement of the hear ,

possibly an aneurysm. The remarkable thing is that a very marked enlargement

lias persisted for over four years witliont producing symptoms.

Also Hans Dictlcn (page 10) contributes a case report of pccubav cardiac en-

largement nhcrc the diagnosis of mitral stenosis and tricuspid insufliciency seems

far from certain; neither his nor Weil’s eases are accompanied by autopsy reports,

all the patients still being alive.

H. Elias and J. Goldstein (page 20) difl'ereiitiatc between congestive bcavt failure

of mitral stenosis and that of mitral insuffieiency
;
they find edema in mitral stenosis

is a rare and late manifestation. When it does oeciir, it is much less c.vtensive

than odciiia of mitral insullicicucy. This diflcrencc liolds good for all ages. On

tiie other hand hepatic eiilargciiicnt is more frequent in mitral stenosis than in in-

sufficiency. The same holds true regarding evidence of cerebral anemia.

Fischer and Scliiir (page Idl) record respiratory changes in the lioiglit of the

pulse; they register the pulse sjihygmograyihically over an artery compressed prox-

imally with a cup. Huring insiiivation the ynilse becomes smaller, during expiration

larger, during the interval if retains a medium size. In adberoiit pericarditis it

became smaller during insjiiration
;

it was largest during tbc respiratory pause.

Titc respiratory elmngos in size arc more marked tbaii the respiratory ebanges in

i'hythm. They e-vidain ffie eJianges in size as being due to cbaiiges in intratboracic

pressure. Finally they propose to change the term pulsus imradoxiis to ’‘Wciichc-

bach ’s pulse. ’ ’

Rudolf Strisower (page 44:T) reports on a series of experiments on feeding to

rabbits cholesterol and other substances considered in the yiatbogenesis of liypcr-

teiisioii. Tlic experiments were entirely negative.

Verhandlungen der Deutschen Gesellschaft fUi- JSreislaiifforsclning. .Second Meet-

ing at Bad Heuheim, ^ifarch •! and 5,

H. Sicgiiiiiiid: Concorning I^onsyjibilitie Aortitis.

The niitlior calls attention to lesions of tlic aorta; tliesc :iccomp;iny infections,

particularly ulcerative and polypous endoearditis. They may, bonevor, occur witb-

out accompanying valve defects.

Tliey are characterized by mesaortitis without pus foniiatioii, dcstnictioii of
chistie fibers and extensive dcstriietioii and sc:irring of the intima. In some cases

Stfeptoeoeeus viridans may be found in the blood stream. Some of these cases
maeroscopically look verj' imicli like luetic mesaortitis.

The lesions originate by direct implantation of more frequently by emboli tliroiigb

vasa vasorum. The resulting necrosis and fibrosis may be accompiiiiied by atlicro-

sclerosis. The author also found healed lesions in routine autopsies.
Besides in ulcerative endocarditis similar lesions wore found in cases of scarlet

fever and rheumatic fever.

H. Miissler: Die Gosetze dcs Blutdriielmblaufes.
The pulse pressure is a nioasure of the energy given to tlic blood stream by the

heart. When the blood pressure increases, tlirongli drugs or tbrongli exercise, the
diastolic pressure decreases. This is only possible with inerensod blood velocity whieli
means improved cirenlatioii. At a certain iiiercase of poise pressure the diastolic
pressure becomes constant. This is called the critical amplitude. If the pulse
pi assure IS still further increased, the diastolic pressure increases. This results in

Lr?\
systolic pressure, this depreciates the general circulation, as the

worv
pressure” to overcome. This results in uneeoiioniical

rning. The play between normal and critical amplitude is a measure of vascular
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elasticity and of cardiac reserve; it is also dependent on obstructions to the circula-

tion. While the normal pressure is 50 niin. Hg, the critical lies about 70 to 80.

In the clinical observation of the patient, the pulse pressure readings are of great

importance.

P. Iversen: Oedem-pathogenese mit Bernehrungen Uber Azitiepathogenese bci

HcrzinsuflScienz.

It is in the capillaries that the shifting of water occurs from the vascular system

to the intercellular connective tissue spaces. In order to understand the nature of

edema one must realize that in the capillaries there arc two kinds of pressure, a

hydrostatic and an osmotic which is 2-300 times greater than the former.' But only

the fraction due to the colloids is effective, as the capillary wall is permeable to

the dustalldids, which thei-e can exert no osmotic pressure. These two pressures

act against each other, and it is upon changes in the equilibrium between them

that edema depends. That is, edema occurs when the hydrostatic pressure exceeds

the osmotic. This may occur through increase of hydrostatic and decrease of osmotic

pressure, or through a combination of the two.

The colloid osmotic pressure depends upon the percentage of protein and on the

molecular size thereof. If the molecular size is greater, the osmotic pressure is

smaller. Globulin has a larger molecule than albumin.

In nephrosis both the total percentage of protein and the .albumin fraction in

the serum are decreased. Both tend to decrease the colloid osmotic pressure below

the nornnal hydrostatic pressure.

In heart failure patients the stasis is the important factor, because here the

hydrostatic pressure increases above the colloid osmotic pressure, which furthermore

is somewhat decreased partly by hydremia and partly by decrease of serum albumin

through albuminuria. Besides some small but osmoticall}' very active molecules arc

exceeded into the urine, this is especially marked in long-persisting but slight al-

buminurias.

In order to overcome edema, it is necessary to reest.ablish the normal equilibrium.

In heart failure the cardiac tonics arc used to improve the peripheral circulation;

thereby the venous system is relieved, and the hydrostatic pressure in the capillaries

falls, the urine secretion increases and the albuminuria disappears and the hydremia

is overcome.

In ascites the same rules hold true; the varying amounts of albumin found

in the exudate depend upon the stage of resorption, the greater absorption, the

higher the percentage of albumin in the remaining fluid. Complete absorption only

occurs after splitting up of the protein molecules.
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the specimens is frequently stated, affording in this way some basis of

comparison of the experience of different workers. The Cardiac Clin-

ics of the New York Tuberculosis and Health Association have adopted
the plan of dispensing digitalis tablets in terms of their activity (eat

units) rather than weight, though the equivalent in weight is stated.

It is perhaps quite generally appreciated among physicians that the

bio-assay of digitalis is an important determination but it is well

known that the average physician makes little use of the data thus

obtained, and an examination of the literature reveals the fact that at

the present time there is a great deal of misunderstanding in regard to

what use the physician should make of the results of this procedure.

The need for accurate knowledge regarding the strength of digitalis

was called to our attention with great force bj’^ the experience of the

Committee* for the study of digitalis in pneumonia at Bellevue Hos-

pital. In this communication t an effort is made to clarify some of the

issues involved in the application of the bio-assay of digitalis to clini-

cal practice, based upon some of the results obtained by this Commit-

tee as well as upon the studies on digitalis dosage in the Adult Cardiac

Clinic, both of which will be reported in detail at another time.

Only those facts regarding the work of the Committee necessary for

the pi’esent analysis will be considered in this report which involves a

comparison of some of the data obtained with two preparations of

digitalis used in a series of 248 patients with pneumonia.

Two commercial preparations of dried digitalis leaf were used. Ac-

cording to the statements on the labels, one, specimen “A,” contained

100 milligrams per cat unit and the other, specimen “B,” contained 65

milligrams per cat unit. These statements of potency were at first

assmned to be correct and the doses were calculated and administered

on that basis. Specimen “A” was dispensed in the form of compressed

tablets only; Specimen “B,” partly in tablets and partly in capsules

that are supplied by the manufacturer.

Table I shows the general plan of dosage employed in the study. At

first patients were divided into three weight groups of 125, 150, and

175 pounds respectively. The full dose for each group was calculated

on the basis of approximately 0.15 cat unit per pound of bodj' Aveight,

so that the patients in the three groups Avere to receiA^e a total dose

of IS, 22, and 26 cat units respectiA'ely. The actual quantities of the

drug by Aveight as seen in the table Avere smaller for the stronger than

for the AAmaker preparation. The total quantity for each patient was

dmded into fractions of 30, 30, 15, 15, and 10 per cent resjAoetiA’^elA

•The Committee was composed of rcpresentallycs of the F pst (Columbia Univer

.sitv) uredical Division, the Second (Cornell University) Medical Division and the

Third (New York University) Medical Division of nellevue Hospital.

tA prclimlnarv discus.slon of this subject has been publi.shed in the J. A. M. A.

01: C20, 1030.
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and given at six hour intervals so that the full dose was administered

in about twenty-four hours. If no toxic symptoms appeared a daily

maintenance dose of two cat units was then continued. In the course

of the work it became necessary for reasons that we shall presently see

to reduce the size of the full dose (the smaller dose method of Table I)

Table I

Showing Total Doses of Digitalis for Patients of Different Weight Groups

Calculated on Basis of Potency Stated by the Manufacturer

METHOD AND PREPxVRATION
TOTAL DOSES

average 125 LB. AA’ERAGE 150 LB. xAVERAGE 175 LB.

Larger dose method
Specimen “ A ”
Specimen “B ”

i

(18 C.U.)
[1.80 Gm. (27 gr.)

|1.20 Gm. (18 gr.)

(22 C.U.)
2.20 Gm. (33 gr.)

1.47 Gm. (22 gr.)

'

(20 C.U.)
2.C0 Gm. (39 gr.)

1.73 Gm. (20 gr.)

BELOAV 150 LB. ABOA^E 150 LB.

Smaller dose method
1

Specimen “A” '

Specimen “B”

(10 C.U.)
1.00 Gm. (15 gr.)

O.CG Gm. (10 gr.)

(12.5 C.U.)
,1.25 Gm. (18.75 gr.)

0.83 Gm. (12.5 gr.)

(C.U.) Cat Units.

Table II

Showing Total Doses of Digitalis Actually Keceived by Patients in

Different Weight Groups on the Basis of the True Potency

METHOD AND PREPxWATION

Larger dose method
Specimen “A”

Specimen "B"

1

TOTAL DOSES

xAVERAOE 125 LB, AAtERAGE 150 LB. AVERxAGE 175 LB.

18 C.U. 22 C.U. 26 C.U.
(1.8 Gm. or 27 gr.) (2.2 Gm. or 33 gr.) (2.6 Gm. or 39 gr.)

30 C.U. 44 C. U. 52 C.U.
(2.4 Gm. or 30 gr.) (2.94 Gm. or (3.46 Gm. or

44 gr.) 52 gr.)

1 BELOAV 150 LB. xVBOVE 150 LB.

Smaller dose method 10 C.U. 12.5 C.U.
Specimen “A” (1.0 Gm. or 15 gr.) (1.25 Gm. or 18.75 gr.)

20 C.U. 25 C.U.
Specimen "B” (1.32 Gm. or 20 gr.) (1.60 Gm. or 25 gr.)

and only two weight groups Avere then considered, those under 150

pounds receiving 10 cat units and those above 150 pounds i*eceiving

12.5 cat units. These doses were administered in fractions of 50, 25,

and 25 per cent of the total respectively, tAvelve to eighteen hours

elapsing betAveen the first and second dose, and six to eight hours be-

tween the second and third dose. A daily maintenance dose of 2 cat

units Avas then administered as in the first method.

Table III sIioavs the incidence of toxic symptoms Avith the tAVO prepa-

rations of digitalis. By the larger dose method, vomiting occurred in

only 3.7 per cent of the patients receiAung specimen “A” as against

38.4 per cent of those receiving specimen “B”. Similarly oni3>- 4.9

per cent of the former developed the higher grades of heart-block as

against 14.9 per cent for the fatter. The total number of patients in
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tlie group receiving digitalis bj' the smaller dose method is too small to

draw conclusions from it by itself
;
nevertheless, it bears out the results

obtained with the larger dose method, namely, a relatively greater

incidence of toxic phenomena with specimen “B".

Table III

Showing Incidence of Toxic Phenomena With the Two Prepakations of
Digitalis

j

METHOD SPECIMEN
TOTAL
NUMBER
PATIENTS

NO. OP PATIENTS AND INCIDENCE OP
TOXIC EFFECTS

VOMITING
FIRST STAGE
BLOCK ONLA'

SECOND, THIRD,

FOURTH
STAGES BLOCK

Larger dose "A" 82 3 ( 3.7%) 23 (28.0%) 4 ( 4.9%)
Larger dose “B” 125 48 (38.4%) 33 (26.4%) 18 (14.4%)
Smaller dose “A” 11 0 ( 0.0%) 1 ( 9.1%) 0 ( 0.0%)
Smaller dose “B”

^

30 6 (20.0%) 8 (26.7%) 3 (10.0%)

Table IV

SlIOAVING THE NUMBER OF DoSES ADMINISTERED BEFORE VOMITING WiTH
THE Two Specimens of Digitalis

SPECIMEN
1

( t
^

1

“B”

number of
DOSES OF
DIGITALIS

NUMBER OF PA-1 NUMBER OF PA-! NUMBER OF PA- NUMBER OP PA-

TIENTS AVITH

LARGE DOSE
METHOD

TIENTS AVITH
SMALL DOSE
METHOD

TIENTS AVITH

LARGE DOSE
METHOD

TIENTS AVITH

SMALL DOSE
METHOD

1 0 0 0 0

2 2 0 1 17 0

3
: 0 0 5 0

4 0 0 1 2

0 0 0 20 0

6 0 0 2 0

7 0 0 1 2

8 0 0 1 I

9
i

^
1 0 0 0

10 0 0 I 0 1

11 1 0 1 0

There can be no question that the greater incidence of toxic phe-

nomena with specimen “B” Avas due to the systemic action of the

drug. When A'omiting appeared the drug Avas discontinued, but, as

seen in Table IV, at least tAvo-thirds of the total dose had been admin-

istered before A’omiting occuiTed. The types of patients in tlie groups

receiAung the different specimens of digitalis Avere fairly comparable,

about forty per cent of each being represented by the Pneumococcus

Types II and III. ’The incidence of symptoms similar to the toxic phe-

nomena in large groups of untreated controls AA'as practically negligi-

ble.* The relath'ely greater systemic toxic action of this specimen of

digitalis AA'as further confirmed by the relatiA''ely greater incidence of

the higher grades of lieart-block.

•Those Tnatter-s will be illscus.scd in detail in subsequent reports of the Committee.
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niscussioN

Alt.liough the essentials ol! Ihe. present discussion refer also to other

methods of digitalis assay, we shall speak in terms of the eat method

in order to he more concrete, and becanse more experience has been

TAnT.r V

SnowiNo iKeinr.Ner. or Vomitis(! ix Dirrr.iti'X'r tVi'UiUT Guot’cs tViTii

Srr.ciMKX "B'*’

WEicnrr guotjcs
I,.\nOEU DOSE METHOD

AVEUAGE 12;") EH.
|

AVEKAGE mo EH. AVEUAGE 17;") EH.

'Potnl doses* 36 O.U. I t C.XI. ;-;2 C.U.

Total no. patients •IS
1

10

Number vomited 21 21 6

Incidence of vomiting 43.S% 31.391 1 0091

WEIGHT oitocrs
SMAEEEK DOSE METHOD

IlEEOW mo Ell.
1

•AHOVE mo I.H.

Total doses* 20 C.U. 2.") C.U.
Total no. jmtioiits 20 10
Number vomited A

o

Incidence of vomiting 209e 1 2091

•On biisls of corrootod potency.

recorded regarding the application of cat units to clinical nsc of the

drug than of any other biological units. Two distinct principles are

involved in the bio-assay of digitalis by the cat method. First, the

average normal catreepures a fairly fixed quantity of a given specimen

of digitalis per unit of body weight to cause death. Variations arc al-

ways present, and occasionally very marked, but with a uniform tech-

nique satisfactory averages can be obtained. Second, diflVrences in

activity of din'erent digitalis preparations can be detected by this

method. Both princiides have been applied to inan, which in turn has

given rise to the question as to whether they are true for man and to

what extent they are ])ractical.

Eggleston- found that when he digitalized a group of patients with
a number of digitalis preparations of different cat unit strengths, the

doses proved to be most nnifonn when expressed in terms of cat units

per pound of body weight. He did not state that this method would
yield the exact dose for any .single individual, lie showed, as many
others have also seen, that there are marked variations in the doses
for different patients, but that the range of variation was wider when
the doses were expressed as total quantity per patient than when ex-

pressed as cat Tuiit per pound of body weight. In a recent study
Martin" confirmed the i-elationship between total dosage, the body
weight of patients, and the biological activity of different specimens of

digitalis. Scores of workers have availed themselves of that technique
and have thereby popularized the large dose method of administering
digitalis. It is necessary to bear in mind that both principles are
here involved; (1) that body weight is a factor in digitalis dosage, and
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(2) if one specimen is found to be more active than another in cats, it
will also be found more active in man.

.Some authors have questioned the validity of these conclusions and
some, their practical A'alue. H. J. Stewart^ recently made the follow-
ing- statements

:

“Experience has shown that the biologic assay of the
drug (digitalis) by the cat or by the frog method does not parallel the
therapeutic effect in patients. The amount, however, of any prepara-
tion that is required to give this effect is approximately the same
regardless of the age and the weight of the patient.” There are no
potent drugs in the materia mediea that one would venture to give to

patients of five or six years of age, or to those weighing forty or fifty

pounds, in the same doses required for full effeets in adults weighing
150 to 175 pounds. When digitalis, like any other drug, enters the

circulation, it is distributed throughout the entire body and is taken

up by many tissues, only a fraction of the total reaching the heart.

Hence if one patient weighs twice as much as another, the same dose

will result in a smaller allotment for the heart.

The principle that body weight and dosage are related simply ex-

presses the idea that a very small man will require less digitalis than a

very large man to produce a given effect, other conditions being the

same. In actual practice, these other conditions are usually not found

to be the same. This merely places a limitation on the value of the

weight factor, since there are many variables to be dealt Avith in the

treatment of heart disease, among Avhich body Aveight is only one. For

example, the average ambulatory cardiac patient usually does not

requii’e the same degree of digitalization found necessary for the aver-

age patient in acute congestive heart failui’e, and even though these

tAvo patients may be of the same Aveight, a difference in their degree of

failure may make it necessary to gh'e one much larger doses of digi-

talis than the other.® The nearer the Aveights of patients approach

each other between such extremes as mentioned above, the less appar-

ent does the Aveight factor become. The coiuiterplay of the many

Amriable factors makes it a matter of some difficulty to estimate the

role of any one, and under such conditions a fcAv studies confirming a

sound principle are probably more nearly coi-rect than a number that

fail to do so. An interesting indication of the body Aveight factor is

seen in Table V, in AA'hich the patients of the pneumonia series Avere

distributed into groups according to Aveight in order to determine the

incidence of A'omiting in each. The number of patients in the 1<5

pound group is too small to be considei'ed. Of the patients in the 150

and 125 pound groups, the former or heavier, received tAventy-tAVO per

cent more digitalis than the latter or lighter group. If no relation-

ship betAveen body Aveight and dosage exists among adults, the group

Avhicli received more digitalis Avould have shoAvn a greater incidence of

vomiting. Our justification for the assumption that the effect of a
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twcnty-tM'o per cent greater dose could be delected is the fact that the

patients in tlic ligliter group ivere already receiving a rather toxic

dose, namely, one after Avliich nearly one-half of the patients vomited.

The results do not show a greater incidence of vomiting in the heavier

group, favoring, therefore, the probability that the body weight was a

factor in the dosage. There can be little cpiestion that under suitable

conditions body weight can be .shown to be a factor in digitalis dosage

as in that of any other potent drug. If one attempts to use the body

weight factor to determine difl’erences in the amount of digitalis re-

quired by a patient of 130 pounds with arteriosclerotic heart disease

showing mild signs of heart failure and that by a .voung patient

of 150 pounds with rheumatic heart disease showing acute congestive

heart failure, there can be little surprise if one detects no relationship

whatsoever between dosage and body weight. The value of using the

factor of body weight in estimating dosage has been obscured by those

who have attempted to employ it as a fixed rule of thumb, as a sub.sti-

tute for, rather than as a helpful guide to, the principle of dosage

which is, in the last analysi.s, to give enough to produce full therapeu-

tic effects and not so much as to produce toxic effects.

The second principle relating to biological activity of digitalis is

more important from the practical standpoint. Stewart staled that

the biological assay of digitalis does not parallel the therapeutic ciTeet

in patients, and that of a commercial specimen, digitan, which he has

used for .years, one gram given b.v mouth within twent.y-four hours

usually produces satisfactorv full digitalization. Let us now ask how
his experience can be translated into terms intelligible to those who do

not use digitan. Is his cxjiericncc different from that of scores of

other workers who have found that it requires about one and one-half

to two grams of active digitalis to produce full effects, or is it the

same, the differences in the quantities stated being due merel.y to dif-

ferences in activit.v of the preparations used? There is no wa.y of

knowing from his report, because digitan is assayed by the frog

method of Gottlieb, a method not official in the U.S. Pharmacopoeia

and not in common use in this countr.v, and no satisfactoiy data are

available for translating these into cat units or standard fi'og units of

the U.S. Pharmacopoeia. Furthermore, there is no assurance that digi-

tan is of constant activity because the method of Gottlieb does not

require the standardization of frogs, the susceptibility of which is

known to vary considerably. As it stands, therefore, the dosage of

digitalis given by Stewart differs from that of many other observers,

but it is not possible to know whether or not a new fact has been un-

covered, because in a sense, the different authors do not speak the

same language.

Prom all facts at present available, it Avould be sound to assume that

if one specimen of digitalis is Uvice as active as another when it is
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biouglit into contact with the cat's hejn't at a given rate, the same rela-
tive activity between tlie two would be present in man (though jiot

necessarily the same absolute activity) under similar conditions. But
since the drug is usually given by mouth in man, the factors of absorp-
tion and elimination complicate the determinations of the relative ac-

tivity of any two preparations. Obviously when tAvo specimens of

digitalis have the same activity, but dilfer in rate of absorption and
elimination, their dosage may be different. This simply places a theo-

retical limitation on the value of bio-assay by the cat method, and
makes it necessary to bear in mind that if one specimen is twice as

active as another by intravenous infection into the cat, it may not

necessarily be twice as active by oral administration in man. But in

actual practice, barring the occasional specimen of digitalis that is

poorly absorbed, one finds that preparations Avith significant differ-

ences in biological aetiAuty by the cat method rcAmal these differences

AAdien used in man, if suitable conditions are present to detect them.

Patients can often tolerate much larger doses of digitalis than are nec-

essary to maintain a condition of optimum improvement.® It is in this

range betAveen the minimum neees.sary dose and the maximum toler-

ated dose that moderate differences in biological actiAuty of digitalis

escape notice in clinical practice. This again does not Autiate the prac-

tical value of biological assay. A more vigorous method of digitalis

dosage, on the contrary, sIvoavs the indispensability of an accurate

knoAvledge of the relative potency of digitalis preparations, as Avas

illustrated by the experience of the Pneumonia Committee. As al-

ready stated, tAVO Avell-knoA\'n commercial speeijnens of digitalis leaf

Avere employed, one about fifty x^er cent more active than the other, ac-

cording to the labels of the manufacturers The toxic symptom, vomit-

ing, occurred in more than ten times as many lAatients Avith that speci-

men Avhich Avas giA'en in smaller doses in terms of grains (specimen

“B”) although a uniform technique AA'as employed and comparable

doses of the tAvo preparations Avere gh’en in terms of their .supposed po-

tency. This, on the surface, seemed to .supi^ort StCAvart’s statement that

biological assay does not parallel the theraiAeutic effect in patients. The

tAvo specimens Avere then tested by the cat method in the Department of

Pharmacology of Cornell Univer-sity Medical College. Tlie results

shoAved that the tincture of specimen “A” had the lAotency stated on the

label, namely, one c.c. per eat unit, Avhile the tincture of specimen “B"

Avas found to have a potency of about 0,4 c.c. instead of 0.65 c.c. per cat

unit. The latter tincture Avas tested independently by the cat method

in the Department of Pliarmacology of the University of lilichigan and

the results agreed Avith those obtained at Cornell, namely, that the tinc-

ture of specimen “B'' Avas about sixty per cent more active than Avas

stated by the manufacturer. The tablets of specimen “B” Avere then

examined biologically, and this resulted in the discoveiy that each tab-
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let tlid not rei)r(\sen1. one eat unit as slated on llie label, bnt two cat

uuils. Hence, the tablets of siieeinuni “P.” were 100 ))er cent stronger

than the statement by the mannfaeturer indicated. Since tiic tablet

eonlained some inert matter it was impossible to slate M-hetber the

greater strength of each tablet was due to a greater potency of the digi-

talis leaf itself, or whetlier each tablet simi)ly contained two grains of

digitalis instead of ojic.

With these facts in hand the total doses of sjiecimen ‘‘B” that were

received by the i)nenmonia jiatients were recalculated. Tiu'sc arc shown

in Table II. While it was at tir.st believed (.see Table 1) that the pa-

tienl.s were receiving comparable doses of the two jn-ejiarations, the re-

sults in Tal)lc II show that on the basis of the trne potency, those treated

with specimen “B” actually received twice as much digitalis as those

with specimen “A”, and tliis accounted for tiie high incidence of tox-

icity with the former jireparation. A mon^ s\iitable example could

hardly be found that shows the close ])arnllelism existing between the

eat metiiod of bio-assay of digitalis and the effects in man. An errone-

ous statement regarding the eat unit ])otency was ])romplly detected in

the form of toxic symi)toms in i)alienl.s when comimratively large doses

of digitalis were used. If very small doses had been used, it, is indeed

])robable that the misstateriient of the nnumfacturer regarding the activ-

ity of the drug would have escaped detection.

This brings us to a related matter about which a better understanding

is necessary. Levy and Mackie” in a recent pajicr advocated the use of

“standardized digitalis” and stated the average full dose to be about

1.5 grams under certain conditions. The Avord “standardized”, hoAV-

ever, does not have a fixed meaning, the U.S. Pharmacopoeia haA'ing one

.standard and the various manufacturers having their oAvn standards.

The importance of tiiese differences in standards may l)e seen from tlie

folloAving exami)le. Each of tAvo Avell-knoAvn commercial specimens of

digitalis are referred to on the labels as “standardized”, yet one is

stated to haA’e a cat unit strength of 100 milligrams, and the other a. eat

unit strength of (55 milligrams. The (]uestion at once arises to Avhich, if

any, of these ))rei)arations docs the .statement of Levy and iMackie refer,

in AA'hich they say that 1.5 grams is the aA’crage full dose of “standard-

ized digitalis”, since one of the.se .so-called “standardized” preparations

may contain about one and onc-half times the activity of the other in the

1.5 gram dose. Another commercial specimen of digitalis Avhicli has

proA'cd to be quite active merely bears the label “ phy.siologically tested”

as if the results of that test Avere of interest only to the manufacturer.

The condition is somcAvhat analogous to a physician sending a specimen

of blood for a urea determination and finding that the only report

aA^ailable is that the determination has been made. Physiological testing

is essentially a quant if ative determination, not so much to ascertain

Avhether a given preparation ha.s digitalis action as to detenninc by hoAV
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much one specimen is stronger than another. Compliance with the
requirements of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia does not in itself insure suffi-

cient uniformity in strength for accurate clinical studies because two
specimens of digitalis may meet the official requirements and yet one
may be as much as thirty per cent more active than another by the frog

method. Again it is necessarj^ to emphasize what we have already

stated, that under many conditions these differences in the potency of

digitalis may escape detection in practice, but where large doses are

necessarj^ a knowledge of these differences will avoid a great deal of

unsatisfactory use of the drag in the nature of excessive or iusufficient

digitalization.

There are many points of similarity between the problem of the dosage

of digitalis and that of insulin. Both drags vary in activity and are

assaj’^ed biologically. No one would doubt that it is irrational to speak

of insulin dosage in terms of c.c. without naming the standard, because

one c.c. of insulin may contain 20, 40, or 80 units. Nevertheless, it

is common practice to refer to the dosage of the tincture of digitalis in

terms of c.c. without stating the potency, though it is equally irrational

because a c.c. of one specimen of the tincture may represent one cat unit,

while that of another specimen may represent two or more cat units.

Finally, it is necessary to call attention to the .question of the bearing

of the biological strength of digitalis ujjon the relative merits of differ-

ent preparations. Obviouslj^ in order to be of therapeutic value, digi-

talis must be active. But the views commonly held that one digitalis

preparation is better than another because one is 25 or 50 per cent, or

even 100 per cent, more active than another, does not display a suffi-

cient sense of relative values. There are preparations of digitalis on

the market of wliieh tlie sole claim to .superiority is a fifty per cent

greater activity as determined by bio-assajL The only possible advan-

tage of a more active specimen from a therapeutic standpoint would be

the diminished bulk of the individual doses. If the biological assay

shows one preparation to be w'eaker than another vuthin reasonable

limits (differences of as high as 100 per cent are not commonly seen),

it is of course necessary to give a larger quantity of the weaker prepara-

tion. What possible difference does it make, however, whether a patient

receives a daily dose of two grains of the stronger or so-called “good'’

preparation instead of a dose of three or four gi'ains of the weaker or

so-called “poor” preparation? Since digitalis is a potent drag, the

dosage of which is measured in quantities of grains, and not ounces

or pound.s, bulk can rarely be a matter of any importance, and the faet

that a few additional gi-ains may be neeessary in the case of the weaker

preparation affords no reasonable objection to it. The general inteiest

in the question of “stronger” and “weaker” preparations lias only

seiwed to obscure the significance of the fact that it is a matter of no
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importance 'wliollicr one preparation is stronger or -weaker than another

(^Yithin rensonahle limits), provided one kiiows the exact potency of

each.

SUMMARY

1. Tins communication deals -with an analysis of the factors involved

hv the application of the hio-nssay of digitalis hy the cat method to clini-

cal practice.

2. Evidence is presented showing that body -weight is a factor in digi-

talis dosage and that it is essential to take into account difTcrcnces in

potency of digitalis as determined by bio-assay.

II. It is pointed out. that \Yhen small doses of digitalis arc used, the

value of both factors (body weight and differences in potency) may
escape detection.

4. An analysis is made of the experience of the Committee for the

study of digitalis in pneumonia at Bellevue Hospital with a well-known

commercial prejiaration of digitalis, the potency of which was later

proven to have been incorrectly labelled by the manufacturer. This

analysis shows in the first, place, that a specimen of digitalis which was

found to be about twice as active as an1ici])atcd for man ])roved to be

also twice as active by the cat method of assay; and secondly, it- .shows

the dangers arising from the use of digitalis, es])ecially in large doses,

without knowing the exact potency.

5. Evidence is presented showing the confusion which arises from the

use of the term “standardized digitalis” without stating the exact po-

tency because of the difi’erent .standards used by the various nianufac-

turei's.

6. The relative merits of so-called “stronger” and “weaker” prepa-

rations of digitalis are discussed.
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TWO CASES OF COMPLETE OCCLUSION OP BOTH
CORONARY ORIFICES*

Timothy Leary, M.D., and Joseph T. Wearn, M.D.
Boston, Mass.

T T IS now generally conceded that of all the smaller vessels of the
body whose function is necessary to the continuation of life none

are more essential than the coronary arteries. The sudden dramatic
termination of life which so frequently results from the occlusion of a

branch of a coronary artery furnishes ample support for this thesis.

Death from coronary obstruction may be and frequently is the most
sudden form of death known. A man may literally drop dead. So

characteristic is the manner of death that a usually successful snap

diagnosis may be made from that evidence alone. Deaths from cyanide

poisoning and those oceui’ring in certain cases of hj^pertensive heart

disease with edema of the brain, pi*actically alone rival coronary oc-

clusion in the rapidity with which death may be produced. (Sudden

deaths from aortic insufficiency, in which the coronary orifices are not

occluded, are due to interference with the coronary blood supply, in

our opinion.)

On the other hand, it is well known that extensive lesions of the

corouarj^ arteries may exist for long periods of time without manifest

debilitating effect and even without any clinical signs or .symptoms

whatsoever. There are many cases on record where the fatal occlu-

sion of the artery led to the first suspicion of the presence of coronary

disease.

As medical examiner of Suffolk County, one of us (T. L.) is called

upon to investigate deaths of human beings, supposedly due to vio-

lence. This term has been interpreted to include deaths in which the

causation is not apparent or adequate. Under this j)rovision there

come under the jurisdiction of the medical examiner a number of cases

in which investigation discloses that death was due to natural causes

or disease. As is to be expected this group embraces a considerable

percentage of sudden deaths in Avhich the cardiac circulation is at

fault.

Among the cases of this character seen in recent years are the fol-

lowing two, in which there was essentially complete obliteration of

both coronai'y orifices.

•From the Medical Examiner Service of Suffolk County and the Boston City Hos-

pital,

412
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CASE REPORTS

Case 1.—J. B., Swedish male, white, thirty-five years old, had been in America

for eighteen years. His principal occupation had been that of a sailor. His uncle

who brought him to this country complained that he never stuck to any job for a

long time. During intervals between sailings he had worked off and on for a local

awning company as an extra man. The work of this company is seasonal, amiings

being put up in the spring and taken down in the fall. He had been out of work

much of the winter of 1925-1026, not because of illness, but because of difficulty

in getting work. He worked for the awning company from April 30 to August 5,

1926, and was then laid off with other extra men. He was employed again October o

and worked until November 5 when extra woi’k stopped for the year. During this

latter period he worked five or six days per week. He was seen by his uncle two

weeks before his death, at which time he had a cold and looked badly. He told his

uncle he had been carrying heavy awnings and awning rods in the rain and had

caught cold. His uncle stated that he had a ‘^raving” appetite and ate too much.

As a result ho had “stomach trouble—^indigestion.” He had suffered from head-

aches for years. He did not drink but smoked many cigarettes. He had not been

treated by a doctor since he came to this countiy.

He roomed in a lodging house and rvas last seen alive November 10, 1926, at

7 A.jt. He was found dead in bed by his landlady on November 11 at 1:30 p.N.

"Wlien found, he was clothed, though in bed, in a wool sweater over a cotton union

suit and with a khaki wool scarf wound about his waist. From the appearance of

the body it u’as evident that death had occurred probably twenty-four liours or more

before its discovery.

At the post-mortem examination the heart cavities contained gas and frothy fluid

blood which was hemolized. Smears furnished abundant gram-positive bacilli, with

B. wclchii morphologj'. Heart and aorta showed some staining of surfaces with

blood coloring matter. Each pleural cavity contained a fluid stained with blood

coloring matter, the right 225 c.c. the left 150 c.e. The long delay in the discovery

of the body, which was covered with excess clothing, had evidently favored the post-

mortem incubation of B. welchii.

The pathological findings of interest wore confined to the heart and aorta. Other-

wise nothing remarkable was found.

The pericardium was smooth and lustrous, containing 5 c.c. of blood-tinged fluid.

Heart weighed 328 grains. The heart muscle was flabby, gray red. Wall of left

ventricle measured 1.4 cm.; wall of right ventricle measured 0.5 cm.; mitral

valve measured 8.6 cm.; aortic valve measured 7 cm.; 5 cm. above ring, aorta

measured 8.5 cm.
;
pulmonary valve measured 7.8 cm.

;
tricuspid valve measured

10.3 cm.; depth of left ventricle measured 7.3 cm.

On section the heart muscle was homogeneous, disclosing no evidence of fibrous

tissue.

The ascending arch of the aorta showed a continuous series of irregular masses
of raised, nodular, translucent and opaque, gray white tissue encircling the vessel

above the ring and extending into the sinuses of Valsalva. This girdle (girdle of

Venus?) measured 1.8 cm. in breadth at its narrowest point above the right coronary
sinus and extended for 6 cm. above the ring over the left coronary sinus along the
region of contact of the aorta with the pulmonary artery. The process of scarring
and thickening of the aortic wall extended into the depths of the right coronary,
sinus to its lowest limit. In the left and noneoronary sinuses the wall was thickened
only in the upper part of each sinus, the wall of the noneoronary sinus showing
thinning in its lower portion, measuring only 0.1 cm. in thickness.

The site of the orifice of the right coronary artery was occupied by nodular
scar tissue without suggestion of the location of the original orifice. The site of
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Fiff. 1.—Case 1. Drawing’ of the heart and ascending arch of. aorta. Below are

drawings of the cross-sections of the left coronary and right coronary re.spectlveiy,

as they are seen from the rear within the aortic wall (enlarged S diameters).
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the orifice of the left coronary artery was iiulicatocl by a shallow dimple. Serial

sections through the tissue behind the aortic wall disclosed grossly complete oblitera-

tion of the proximal portions of both coronary arteries by a relatively translucent

gray tissue. This obliteration extended just through the adventitia of the aorta

in either case and stopped abruptly. The coronary arteries beyond this obstruction

showed a wall of apiiarently less than normal thickness. The vessels were of small

caliber and were filled with blood.

There was some dilatation of the left ventricle due probably in part to the frothy

blood and gas found within the cavity post-moifem. Otherwise, apart from slight

thickening of the free edges of the aortic cusps, particularly about the corpora

Arantii, the valves and cavities were normal.

The aorta showed in transverse and descending arches few small and larger,

slightly raised, gray white nodules. The thoracic and abdominal aorta was thin,

smooth and elastic.

The lungs showed a moderate edema.

IMicroscopical examination of the coronary arteries was carried out by shaving

pieces from the back of the aorta. These pieces were then imbedded and sectioned.

The actual point of most complelc obliteration in each artery was in relation to the

intima of the aorta.

night Coronary Artery .—The lumen of tlie vessel was obliterated, save, for a very

small eccentric opoiiing, by young, relatively cellular connective tissue from the

subendothelial layer. Through one segment of the media of the coronary artery a

collection of vasa vasorum, evidently arising from the adventitia of the aorta, were

thrust through the coronary media to enter the young intimal tissue. The media

was otherwise not remarkable. In the adventitia and surrounding tissue there was

edema with large focal collections of lymphoid and plasma cells, some of which

were perivascular. Stains for study of the clastica were unsatisfactory because of

poor preservation.

Left Coronary .—-ilicroscopical examination showed obliteration of lumen save for

a small opening, eccentric, but less markedly so than in the right coronary. The
original lumen was largelj' filled with old, relatively acellular liyaline and vacuolated

connective tissue, particularly about the region of the small vascular opening. Along
the wall at either end of the oval contour of vessel, there were considerable collec-

tions of round cells in younger connective tissue, with multiple canaliculi. The
muscle wall showed marked thinning in one segment, and surrounding tissue contained

large collections of round cells.

The heart muscle was normal, without fragmentation or segmentation. There was
no increase of connective tissue and no round cell infiltration. Tlio vessels were
normal. Sections stained rnth seharlach r showed no fattj’' metamorphosis of muscle.

Case 2.—L. F. J., a single colored rvoman, twenty-six years of age, lived in the

rear of a small store owned by her lover. She went out daily as a dressmaker
to within a few days of her death. She was said to have had acute indigestion

for several days before her death. She was found dead at 1:20 a.m., January 21,

1926, having been last seen alive at 10 p.m., January 20. Investigation later re-

vealed that she had been treated by a local doctor on two occasions in the month
preceding her death. She complained to him that she was tired and short of breath.
He found a systolic blood pressure of 180-190, diastolic 90-100, with a systolic

murmur. The area of cardiac dullness was increased. He made a diagnosis of
hypertension.

The woman’s lover reported that she had been perfectly well up to two
months before her death. She collapsed in the street and since that time had had
five similar attacks of "going limp.” All but the first attack occurred at night
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tinder sexual excitement. He applied hot fomentations over the breast, and tvith

rubbing she ”came to” in a few minutes.

The body was that of a slender, cafe au lait negTess, 5 feet inches, well
developed and nourished; brown eyes, pupils equal, 0.5 cm. The bodj’ was fully
clothed. There were vomitus and dried froth over neck and left shoulder. Breasts
were small and showed large pigmented areola. INTo contents could be expressed.
Fingers were not clubbed.

Fig. 2.—Case 2. Drawing- of the heart and ascending arch of aorta. Below is a
drawing of the cross-section of the right coronary artery as seen from the rear
witliin the aortic wall (enlarged 3 diameters).

As in Case 1 the significant post-mortem findings, apart from an old repaired

salpingitis, perisalpingitis and periovaritis, and the occurrence of uterine myomata,

were limited to the heart and aorta.

The pericardium was smooth; contained 5 c.c. of a clear serous fluid.

The ve-ssels of the neck and the cavities of the right heart were widely distended

with fluid blood and a .small amount of lax mixed clot.

The heart weighed 285 grams. The heart muscle was light red, firm, homogeneous.
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Heart measurements

:

Wall of left ventricle measured 1.2 cm.; wall of right ventricle measured 0:45

cm.; mitral valve measured 8.4 cm.; aortic valve measured 7 cm.; pulmonary

valve measured 6.4 cm.; tricuspid valve measured 10.1 cm.; depth of left

ventricle measured 7.2 cm.

Valves and cavities were normal.

The arch of the aorta showed a crescentic zone of slightly raised, nodular thicken-

ing, incomplete over the noncoronary sinus, extending 3.5 cm. above the ring over

the left and the right coronary sinuses. The site of the orifice of the right coronary

artery was occupied by smooth scar tissue. In opening the heart the enterotome

cut through the left coronary artery near the orifice. Viewed from behind the left

coronary was of normal caliber, which narrowed sharply to closure. A slight dimple

in the surface of the aorta marked the site of the orifice. The ascending arch

apart from these lesions, and a few small pinhead yellow foci were thin and smooth.

The aortic cusps showed no thickening or other changes. The aorta below the arch

was thin, smooth and elastic.

Pig. 3.—Photomicrograph of portion of occluaeci right coronarj' artery. Case 2, to
show vasa vasorum passing through wail (enlarged SO times).

Microscopic examination of the right coronary artery in the region of obstruction

showed the lumen of the vessel obliterated. Near one end the occlusion was due

to an older, more hyaline, and relatively acellular connective tissue. Throughout
this tissue, however, were distributed small collections of lymphoid cells, for the

most part in rows, with larger collections near the junction of the intima and media.

Toward the other end occurred a younger, more cellular, less hyaline, connective

tissue containing vessels and e.xhibiting dense collections of round cells, notably
about the vessels. The infiltrating cells were largely lymphoid and plasma cells, with
some histiocytes. The vessels were numerous and, except in the vessels of small
caliber along the junction with media at one point, bore no resemblance to the
irregular clefts converted into vessels which are seen in the canalization of a
thrombus. The invading arteries were readily identifiable as such. The muscle
coat of the occluded coronary showed in places collections of round cells, particularly
about arteries penetrating this layer, and hyaline changes with thickening and
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thinning of the muscle coat were apparent along one segment of the vessel wall.

The surrounding fatty and connective tissue harbored massive collections of in-

filtrating cells about blood vessels.

The left coronary arterj- showed on microscopical examination an abrupt narrow-
ing as it passed through the aortic wall. The lumen of the vessel was distorted

and compressed by a high grade edema of the subintimal layer of the intima,

associated with the occurrence of fibroblasts, histocj'tes, and lymphoid and plasma
cells. The infiltration "nith small round cells was more diffuse and more marked
in this lesion than in the three other coronaries thus far considered.

After long fixation in Kaiserling with loss of fluid, thinning and retraction of the
lesion in the aortic wall, a line representing the lumen of this vessel could be grossly
followed through the aortic wall.

DISCUSSION OF THE PATHOLOGY OF THE LESIONS

In most of the forms of obliterative endarteritis of vessels of the
size of the coronaries the complete occlusion of the lumen has de-

pended in part upon thrombus formation, early or late, to be followed
by organization of the thrombus.

Kdotz^ says that rarely if ever does obliteration of a vessel take place

as a result of an internal proliferation simph'. He found that the com-
plete occlusion was due to thrombosis. Gurd and Wade* describe

obliterative lesions in small vessels (le.ss than 1 mni. in diameter) due
whoUy to proliferation of the intima.

In the physiological obliteration of the ductus arteriosus and the

upper portions of the hjTiogastric arteries, following birth, contraction

of the wall, followed by subendothelial growth of the intima rapidly

convert the vessels into fibrous cords with minimal thrombosis. Ac-

companying and following the involution of the uterus and ovarie.s, a

productive endarteritis may arise. But in the latter group thrombosis

may be a factor in leading to occlusion of the lumen. In thrombo-

angiitis obliterans and in syphilitic processes in the cerebral or periph-

eral vessels thrombosis is the standard means of closing the lumen.

In the lesions with which our paper deals thrombosis plays no part.

The closure of three of the four A-^essels is dependent upon a progres-

sive increase of the subendothelial layer of the coronary "intima which

narrows the lumen to such a degree that ultimately it becomes so

small that it cannot be differentiated from the vasa vasorum which

supply the organizing tissue. These vasa vasorum, suppljdng the

aorta, penetrate through the muscle coat of the coronary arteries and

are responsible for the character of the process, which is limited

sharply to that portion of the coronary arteries which lies within the

aortic wall. This form of obliterative endarteritis is remarkable in

that the organizing agencies which obliterate the canal are not de-

pendent upon the powers of tlie affected vessels but are derived from

more potent forces from without the vessel to be occluded. These

conditions can practically only obtain in relation to the branches of

the aorta as they pass through the aortic Avail. The process preserves
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the integrity of the endothelium lining the coronary lumen so that

thrombosis does not occur. There are no degenerative changes other

than hyaline in the subendothelial layer, so that the endothelium is

well supported throughout the progress of the disease. There is little

distortion and no flattening of tlie lumen, Avhich is progressively nar-

rowed and modified to accommodate it to new conditions, until ulti-

mately it has shrunk to the dimensions of one of the invading vasa

vasoruin, from which it cannot be dilferentiated.

The Degree of Occlusion .—The heart in Case 1 showed grossly com-

plete obliteration of both coronary arteries not only at the orifices but

throughout the thickness of the aortic wall. This is also true of the

right coronary in Case 2. In the left coronaiy of this case the occlu-

sion was dependent in considerable part upon edema of the thickened

intima of the aorta. Injection of fluid into the coronary arteries be-

hind the aorta in each of these four vessels, after the hearts had been

fixed in Kaiserling, resulted in the delivery of no fluid onto the aortic

surface. The occlusion was apparently complete. Prom the nature

of the obliterative iDroces.s, however, which preserves the original

lumen, it seemed probable that some fluid should make its way through

the small lumen which persisted. An opportunity to test this pre-

sented itself in the fresh heart of a third ease in which the right

coronary orifice alone was obliterated. In this case the right coronary

artery was tied 2 cm. from the aorta, and saline solution was injected

with some force from behind. Fluid escaped onto the surface of the aorta

in drops which formed and broke as though the delivery were from a

small vessel. The opening through which the fluid escaped onto the

aoi'tic surface was too small to be seen.

The question of the degree of occlusion is from the practical stand-

point only academic, however, since it is impossible that a circulation

adequate for the needs of the myocardium could be carried on through

a vessel the size of a vas vasis.

The Condition of the Heart .—The hearts in these two cases weighed,

respectively, 328 and 285 grams. Both iveights are perhaps slightly

above normal for the individuals, but the measurements are essentially

normal. The measurement of the aortic ring in Case 1 bears essen-

tially the normal ratio to the size of the pulmonary ring. The aorta

above had begun to dilate, however, whether due to a slight insuffi-

ciency of the relatively normal aortic valves, to the aortitis, or to both

is a question. In Case 2 there was no evidence of aortic insufficiency,

and the ai'ch above the lesion was intact and not dilated.

The circulation to the heart muscle was apparently adequate under

ordinary conditions in each case. No evidence of fatty change, active

myocarditis or repair was found in either case. The histories indicate

that the individuals were comfortable except under condition of stress

;

overeating in Case 1, sexual or other emotional stimulus in Case 2.
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THE LITERATURE OF OBLITERATION OF THE CORONARY ORIFICES

Allbutt^ says: “Among the liearts wliicli Kantliack examined ivitli

me I remember one in particular which was notable in this respect,

that not only were the coronary arteries calcified, but their orifices

were so utterly obliterated that the very seat of them Avas undefinable

;

yet in so far as the microscope could tell us the myocardium was
normal.” Vaquez'' cites a ease in a youth of eighteen years, complain-
ing of pain in the precordial region, provoked by exertion and extend-

ing toAvard the left shoulder, and in AAdiom, folloAving physical exami-
nation, “clinically the diagnosis of organic angina could be excluded.”
Several days later he died in a paroxysm of pain. “At the autopsy,

to oui' surprise, Ave found that there aa-rs a diffuse aortitis of the

ascending portion of the aorta. The lesions predominated in the supra-

sigmoid region, Avhere they had caused a sort of puffiness of the in-

ternal coat, chiefly about the oi’ifices of the coronary arteries, AAdiich,

if not obliterated, Avere at least notably obstructed.” Notable ob-

struction is not occlusion, as a study of a large series of syphilitic

aortae demonstrates.

The case mentioned by Cabot" does not belong in this group.

An interesting case, not of closure of the coronary orifices but of

obliteration of tlie ve-ssels beyond the orifices, is reported by Rondeau.*’

A man of sixty years, Avho died of carcinomatosis, primary in the liver,

AA'as found at post-mortem examination to sIioaa' :
“

. . . . obliteration of

both coronary arteries by a cretaceous clot, Avhich folloAvs the principal

diAusions of the arteries of the heart.” He comments: “In the pres-

ence of so long-standing alteration of the coronary arteries that it

produced complete obliteration of these A’^essels, it is astonishing that

neither Avere any cardiac disturbances observed during life, nor more

extended and jironounced lesions of the cardiac musculature (some fat

granules).”

the coronary arteries beyond the aorta

In the reported cases of coronaiy orifice occlusion, in Avhich from

the age of the patient and description of the lesions it is eAudent that

the occlusion is due to syphilitic aortitis, the comment is practically

constant that the coronary arteries beyond the occluded orifices are

normal. Ea^oii in older indiA'iduals in Avhom one can suspect from the

localization of the lesions in relation to the aorta that the original

proeess Avas syphilitic, it is usual to find reports of nonnal coronary

A'essels or those sliOAA’ing only the senile type of sclerosis.

The rarity of syphilitic lesions in the primary coronary arteries

and their main branches is one of the interesting peculiarities of this

protean disease. The cerebral ve.s.sels, of similar caliber, are a favorite

site for syphilitic proce.sses, the coronaries rarely so.
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The indefatigable Warthin" who has made exhaustive search of ma-

terials for the purpose of discovering evidence of syphilitic disease,

and who found syphilitic processes in the pulmonary, iliac, femoral,

popliteal, tibial, carotid and subclavian arteries, says: “Syphilis of

the coronary arteries, in our experience, has been found much less

frequently than anticipated from its frequent mention in the litera-

ture. Although myocardial lesions occur in practically every case of

late syphilis, these are interstitial infiltrations and proliferations along

the smallest capillaries between the heart muscle fibers, and the larger

branches of the coronaries only rarely show lesions that can be recog-

nized as syphilitic. In every case in our experience these have been

of the nature of an arteritis with obliterating proliferation of the

intima often associated with thrombosis. Secondary arteriosclerotic

changes may follow the healing of these lesions, as elscAvhere, but the

syphilitic nature of the process can only be recognized in the early

stages.”

Many authorities fail to agree with ^\’'arthin about the frequency of

syphilitic myocardial lesions, and the type of syphilitic obliteration of

the larger branches of the coronary arteries a.ssociated with throm-

bosis has not been found by us.

Scott® says: “.
. . . it is interesting to note that in spite of the ac-

tive disease surrounding their orifices the coronary vessels themselves

Avere seldom involved. "When opened they presented a smooth normal

surface.”

Clawson and Bell” after discussing the narrowing or closure of the

coronary orifices say: “As in the cases of aortic insufficiency coronary

disease in these fifteen cases was rare, Avith the exception of syphilitic

involvement of the orifices.”

Our constant experience confirms these findings.

THE SUPPLY OF BLOOD TO THE CARDIAC CIRCULATION

It is quite clear in AueAV of the findings that these tAvo people Avere

able to AA'ork and go about their daily lives AA’ith their eoronaiy arteries

completely occluded. The logical question therefore is, hoAv did the

heart muscle get sufficient blood supply to enable it to carry on its

function efficiently? It is natural to look for additional coronary

arteries but none could be found. One is left, therefore, AAUth tAvo

possibilities. The first is that a potential source of blood exists in

the anastomoses of the vasa vasoruin of the aorta; but there AA’^as no

enlargement of these channels, and, cA'^en had there been, it is only

too obvious that the amount of blood Avliich could be delivered through

these vessels Avould not furnish blood enough to supply energy for the

Avork of a single auricle. One is left then Avith the Thebesian veins as

the only A’^essels capable of supplying blood to the muscle.
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Vieussens^® in 1706 showed a connection between the coronarj'- ar-

teries and the heart chambers, and two years later Thebesius^^ demon-
strated a communication between the veins and the chambers of the

heart. Many others liaA'e shown the presence of these vessels since

that time, but F. H. PratF^ first demonstrated that it is possible to

keep a mammalian heart beating by perfusing blood through the

Thebesian vessels. His ingenious and conclusive experiments demon-
strated for the first time the possibilities of a blood supply from the

ventricles directly to the heart muscle. Since Pratt’s experiments

Crainieian'u^® (1922) has shown that when the coronai’y arteries were
perfused with salt solution most of the perfusate escaped into the

chambers of the heart and relatively little escaped via the coronary

sinus. Wearn’^^ confirmed the work of Crainicianu and found in some

instances that as much as 90 per cent of the perfusate injected into

the coronary arteries escaped directly into the heart chambers. More-

over, by serial histological sections a direct connection was shown to

exist between the Thebesian openings in the ventricles and the veins

and capillaries of the heart. Evidence was also brought forward to

show a direct connection between the coronary arteries and the cham-

bers of the heart.

With these findings in mind the channel of the blood from the ven-

tricles to the heart muscle in the two cases reported in this paper is

ob^dously through the Thebesian vessels. Nor is it surprising that

these vessels are ample in size to supply the heart with a sufficient

amount of blood when one examines the results of the experiments of

Crainicianu and Wearn.

The histological study of the sections through the occluded area of

the coronary arteries in these cases reveals a process of Ipng standing

—probably evolved over a period of months or longer. In view of this

fact one is surprised to find so little evidence of heart disease in the

histories of these patients. These people were able to work, and one

of them did hea's’y work with both coronary arteries closed. It is

difficult to devise any experiment that can demonstrate more con-

clusively the fact that under given conditions the Thebesian vessels

can take over the role of the coronary arteries in supplying the heart

muscle with blood.

It is the efficiency of the Thebesian circulation in this role, most

likely, that explains the few clinical sj’^mptoms as well as the absence

of heart failure. The same explanation almost certainly accounts for

the absence of signs and symptoms of heart failure in those patients

with advanced sclerosis which practically occludes both coronary ar-

teries. In many instances these are first discovered by the pathologist.

The interesting point is that both syphilitic aortitis and sclerosis of

the coronary arteries are relatively slow processes. The occlusion of

the arteiy is gradual in each instance—so gradual, indeed, that the
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Thebesian vessels have time to take over the new duty and readjust

themselves to it. The element of time is apparently a very important

factor.

Nowhere in the body is the adaptability of the human mechanism

better illustrated than in the capacity of the heart, while functioning

at full speed, to effect a complete revolution in the cardiac circulation,

provided that the need for the change is brought about gradually.

SUMMARY

Two cases of essential closure of both coronary orifices are reported.

The lesions indicate a sloivly progressive process Avhich has probably

taken months at least to reaeh the point of essentially eomplete closure.

No evidences of fatty change, myocarditis or repair were found in the

heart muscle.

The only adequate explanation of the ability of these patients to live

and work rests upon a belief that the Thebesian veins have supplied

the compensatory circulation necessaiy for the functioning of the

heart muscle.
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RECIPROCAL BEATING OP THE HEART; AN ELECTROCAR-
DIOGRAPPIIC AND PHARMACOLOGICAL STUDT=»

Herrman L. Beumgart, M.D. and Samuel L. Gargill, M.D.
Boston, Mass.

T3 ECIPROCAL beating of the heart is a disturbance of unusual in-

* ^ terest inasmuch as it is one of the few forms of bigeminy in which
the mechanism is apparent. The four cases reported in tliis com-

munication presented certain exceptional characteristics which appear

to add to our knowledge of this disorder. In one ease the disturbance

was sufficientlj’- prolonged to permit extensive pharmacological study.

RESUME OF THE LITERATURE

Reciprocal beating of the heart Avas first described by Mines in 1913 .’

He shoAA’'.ed that a single stimulus to an auricle-ventricle preparation

from the electric ray or to a Amntriele-bulbus preparation from tlie

frog may provoke a continuously circulating excitation Avave, the

auricular contraction evoking a A’^entricular response and the A’^entricu-

lar contraction, an auricular response. Although several clinical

examples of a disorder of this type Avere reported, the reciprocal na-

ture of the mechanism Avas first noted by White in 1915 .- The electro-

cardiographic tracings of White’s case shoAved atrio-A'^entricular

rhythm, the Amntricle beating first and being folloAved at an interval

by an auricular beat. When the R-P interval Avidened to a certain

critical Amlue, the auricular beat gaA^e rise to a second Amntricular

response. The phenomena described by Mines and by White difi’er

only in degree, the reciprocal beats of the aiu'icle and Amntricle as

described by Mines continuing indefinitely, AA'hile in the clinical ex-

amiiles reported by White, the mechanism terminated abruptty after

the second Amntricular response. Since 1915 similar instances have

been reported by White,® GallaAmrdin and GraAuer,^ Bishop® and

Dock.® The condition Avas first termed reciprocal rhythm by Drury"

Avho observed this type of disorder in a patient Avith paroxysmal tachy-

cardia of A-V nodal origin. An instance of reciprocal beating in

AA’hich the auricular contraction gaA’-e rise to a Amntrieular response,

folloAved in turn by a second auricular response, recently has been

reported by Wolferth and McMillan.®

CASE I. (C.w.)

Tlic patient was a colored widower, 57 years of age, who entered the hos-

pital Jilay 22, 192S complaining of shortness of breath. He had contracted

•From the Thomclikc Memorial Laboratorj- of tlie Boston City Hospital, the Med-
ical Research Laboratories of the Beth Israel Hospital, and the Department of Medi-
cine, Har\-ard Medical School.
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syphilis about 20 years previously. Six iiioiiths before entry he was awakened at

night bj' severe precordial pain which persisted for throe days and then suddenly

disappeared. Three nionlhs before entry he noted the onset of dy.spnoa and a

persistent productive cough. One week before entry swelling of the legs developed.

Pln/sicMl Examinaiio}! showed a fairly well developed, moderately orthopneic col-

ored man. The pupils wore slightly irregul.ar, and reacted .sluggishly to light and

accommodation. The veins of the neck wore markedly engorged. Numerous moist

rales were heard everywhere over both lungs except at the bases where the physic.al

signs of fluid were elicited. The heart was greatly enl.arged both downward and

to the loft. The heart sounds were of poor quality; the rhythm was regular except

for an extrasystole every three or four boats. There was a blowing systolic murmur

at the apex transmitted to the axilla. The peripheral vessels were markedly

sclerosed and tortuous. The blood pressure was 190 mm. ITg. systolic; 112 mm. Hg.

diastolic. Signs of free fluid in the abdomen were present. The liver was greatly

enlarged. There was marked pitting edema of the legs, thighs and back. The

Kahn and AVassermann reactions were positive.

The cluiical dinfjnosrs were hyprrtrnxiou, myocardial failure, syphilix, fjrncraUzcd

arteriosclerosis, hydroihorax (rif/hi) and possible coronary oechision. The first

electrocardiogram was taken after the patient had received full doses of digitalis

and showed reciprocal rhythm. All electrocardiograms described below were taken

after digitalis had been omitted for eight days.

Cardiac Mechavism .—Tlie control tracinjr.s ol; this patient (Figure 1)

show atrio-ventricular rhythm ivith coupling every third or fourth

boat, witliout ovidonco of: independent aiiricuhir activity. The origin

of the unusual rhythm is either in the A-V node or in the bundle

of His above the bifurcation, for the ventricular complexes are of the

supraventricular type. Each ventricular beat gives rise, by retrograde

conduction, to an auricular contraction represented in the tracings by
diphasic P-waves. In most of the reported cases of A-V rhythm, the

retrograde P deflection falls clear of the Amntricular deflection and
is almost always related in a constant manner, the Q-P interval re-

maining constant. In this case, hoivover, the relation betiveen the

initial ventricular deflections and the consecpient auricular deflections

is constantly changing owing to retrograde heart-block, the Q-P inter-

val gradually increasing from 0.12 seconds in cycle A to 0.16 seconds

in cycle B, and Anally to 0.26 seconds in cycle C. In cycle C the Q-P
interval is sufflciently great to enable the ventricle to recover from its

refractory phase. The auricular wave therefore re-enters and excites

another ventricular response, Y. The gradual increase in the Q-P in-

terval signifies an increasing delay in retrograde conduction and is

analogous to the gradual increase in the P-R interval seen more fre-

quently in dowiiAvard conduction in heart-block.

In all the manj^ tracings observed, a premature beat occurred only

when the Q-P interval Avas at least 0.26 seconds. The longest Q-P
interval not folloAved by a premature A’-entricular response reached a

value of 0.20 seconds. The refractory period of the A'^entricle in this

case may therefore be placed Avithin the limits of from 0.20 to 0.26
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seconds. Tlie interval from the extra re-entrant heat to the next nor-

mal heat was approximately’- the same as between the nsiial nodal

heats. This time relation is similar to that observed in iiatients with

sino-anricular rhythm and auricular extrasystoles.

It is interesting to note that the Q-P interval was 0.26 seconds,

whereas the P-E interval of the reeiiDrocal heat Avas 0.28 seconds. The

degree of block to retrograde eondiiction in this instance is approxi-

mately the same as that to doAviiAvard condnetion. This finding is

exceptional, and is in contrast to that observed by White- in one case

in AA'hich the Q-P interval Avas longer than the P-R interval,—0.378

seconds as compared Avith 0.24 seconds in one of the digitalis couples,

and 0.376 seconds as compared AA’ith 0.289 seconds in one of the vagal

pressure couples. As in onr case, and in the instance of iiaroxysmal

tachycardia of A-V origin reported by Drury," the reciprocal Amntricn-

lar beat appeared only AAdien the Q-P interval exceeded a certain in-

teiwal.

The constancy of the electrocardiographic phenomena disiilayed by

the patient afforded an exceptional opportunity to study more inti-

mately the mechanism and so the folloAving observations Avere made.

THE EFFECT OF EXERCISE

After exercise, the ventricular rate rose from 79 to 94, falling to

82, tAvo minutes after the completion of exercise, and to 76, five min-

utes after the completion of exercise. Exercise completely abolished

the reciprocal beats so that the rhythm became regular. Examination

of the tracings indicates that this change Avas due to the fact that the

Q-P interval became shorter and so Avas not sufficiently great to permit

the A-V node to recover from its refractory phase and transmit the

re-entrant Avave. The tracing Avas similar to that observed after

atropine (Figiu-e 2). The shortening of the Q-P interval Avas doubtless

due to the inhibition of the A’agus nerve aa’^IhcIi occurs on exercise® and
is analogous to the disappearance of reciprocal rhythm after atropine

observed by Bishop.® It is significant that in the case of atrio-ventrie-

nlar rhythm observed by Gallavardin and Gravier,'^ reciprocal rhythm
Avas present only Avhen the vagus nerve Avas stimulated by pressure.

Interruption of reciprocal rhythm by exercise was also observed in a

patient studied by White.®

THE EFFECT OP ALVGAL PRESSURE

In the absence of vagal pressure, reciprocal beats occurred every
third or fourth cycle. Either right or left vagal pressure lengthened
the Q-P interval so that the Q-P interval of the first returning cycle

Avas 0.12 seconds, of the second cycle, 0.30 seconds. The latter auricu-

lar impulse re-entered and excited a second reciprocal ventricular
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beat. A reciprocal ventricular beat consequently occurred every sec-

ond cycle. The increased number of reciprocal beats led to a slight

I’ise in the ventricular rate.

The P-R interval of the reciprocal heat was 0.16 seconds, instead of

0.28 seconds as in the control records. This shortening of P-R was
probably due to more complete recovery of -the A-V node during the

increased Q-P interval. It is of interest that the converse of this situ-

ation has likewise been observed, that is to say, with shortening of

the Q-P interval and a lessened opportunity for the A-V node to re-

cover, the P-E, intex'val of the re-entrant beat becomes lengthened. This

inverse relation between the Q-P and P-R intervals was noted by

Sherf and Shookhoff^" experimentally and is in accord with observa--

tions bj^ "Wliite.^

THE EFFECT OP EPINEPHRIN

The administration of 0.5 c.c. of a 1 :1000 solution of epinephrin

intramuscularly did not abolish the reciprocal rhythm. The Q-P and

P-R intervals were not altered. An additional 0.5 c.c., 12 minutes

later, produced no further changes. These obsexwations ixxdicate that

the disappeax'ance of reciprocal beats after exercise was not due to

stimulation of the syxxxpathetic xxerves.

THE EFFECT OP PHYSOSTIGI^IINE

One milligx'am of physostignxixie was injected sxxbcutaxxeously, axid

electrocardiograxxxs were takexi at five minute intervals for thirty

minutes, after which two additional milligranxs were given. It was

thought that physostigxxxine, by stixnulatixxg the A'agus, ixxight produce

more freqxxent reciprocal beats. No .such effect was observed, however.

THE EFFECT OF ATROlUNE

The abseixce of any effect by epinephx’ixi suggested that the disap-

pearaxice of the reciprocal beats on exercise was due to the ixihibitioxx

of the vagus.® To test this possibility, two nxilligrams of atropixxe sul-

phate were giveix subcutaixeou.sly aixd electx-ocardiogTanxs were taken

at frequent ixxtervals dxulng the followixxg half hour. Atropixxe com-

pletely abolished the reciprocal x-hythxn (Figure 2) by .shortenixxg the

Q-P intexwal to 0.12 seconds or less. No evideixce of independent sino-

auricxxlar activity could be seexx in any tracixxg.

This effect of atropine ixx abolishing reciprocal i-hythm was noted by

Bishop® but was absent in the case x’eported by Dock.® Ixx the case

reported by lYhite in 1921,®- atropine sulphate failed to afi’ect the

bigeminal rhythxxi because the Q-P interval was not sufficiently de-

creased.

Frequent tracings were taken during the following days of the

patient’s life. The axnplitude of the QRS complex lessened conspieu-
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ously and the cardiac rale dropped to 40 per minute with reciprocal

beats following each nodal beat. In several tracings questionable

extra ventricular systoles were observed.

COMMENT. Reciprocal beating of the hearl in this patient seemed

to be influenced mainly by vagal hy]iertonicity for, while epinephidn

failed to afl'eet the rhythm, both atropine and exercise completely

abolished the reciprocal beats. The more frequent occurrence of recip-

rocal beats on vagal pressure is in accord with these observations. We
are unable to explain the absence of any efl'ect by physostigmine.

Similar to nearly all previously observed cases of reciprocal rhythm,

the second ventricular comjfloxes were aberrant in form. This is pre-

sumably due to transmission of the impulse downward during the

partial refractory phase of the ventricle.

In reciprocal rhythm the retrograde P-waves are excited by the

preceding ventricular beats so that, if the ventricular rhythm is regu-

lar, the retrograde P-waves will likewise be in a somewhat regular re-

lationship to each other. It may be thought that the tracings of this

patient might be otherwise interpreted as an instance of complete

auriculo-ventricular dissociation, the auricles beating at a rate of 50

per minute aud the P-waves. when they fell in a certain phase of the

diastolic period, occasionally giving rise to ventricular beats. The

following considerations weigh against the possibility of an independ-

ent auricular rhythm. (1) The P-waves were more closely related to

the preceding ventricular complexes than to each other. (2) Exercise

failed to cause a significaut increase in the auricular rate. (3) Yagal

pressure did not .sIoav the auricular rate. (4) Atropine Avas Avithout

effect on the auricular rate. (5) The abolition of the bigemiuy by

atropine and exercise aud the increased frequency of the disturbance

in rhythm on vagal pressure conform to the previous observations on

reciprocal beating of the heart and are inexplicable according to the

other interpretation.

CASE II. (F.S.) The piitieut Avas a white widower, no years of ago, Avho

entered the liospital .September 8, 1925 complaining of SAvelling of the legs. His

past liistory Avas irrelcA’ant. He liad felt AA'ell until two yeai’S before admission

Avheu lie noted gradually increasing breathlessness on exertion. One year before

admission he noticed occasional SAA-elling about the ankles. Four AA'eeks before ad-

mission the symptoms became more marked and lie Avas troubled by a prodnetiA-o

cough. Four days before admission he AA-as forced to discontinue AA'ork.

On xihysical examinaiwn the antero-postcrior diameter of the chest appeared con-

siderably increased. The percussion note AA-as CA-eryAvhere hj-perresonant. There
Avas a moderate number of medium moist rales at both bases. Expiration AA-as

prolonged. The cardiac borders could not be percussed out because of the hj-per-

resonanee of the chest. The heart sounds Avere distant, and coupled rhythm could
be heard. No murmurs were audible. The peripheral A-essels Avere moderately
thickened and tortuous. The blood pressure AA-as 130 mm. of mercurj-, systolic; 80
mm. diastolic. The tender edge of the Ih-er AA-as palpable 4 cm. beloAA- the costal
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margin. There was conspicuous pitting edema of the legs and genitalia. The re-

flexes were normal. The Wassermann reaction of the blood was negative. The
electrocardiograms described below were taken after the patient had been full}-

digitalized. The patient’s condition gradually improved, and ho was able to leave
the hospital October ]2, 1925.

The diagnoses were generalised arieriosclerosis, myocardial failure and pulmonary
emphysema.

Cardiac Mechanism .—The electrocardiographic tracings of this pa-

tient show atrio-Yentrieular rhythm with right biindle-brancli block

(Fig. 3). As in Case I, reciprocal rhj’thm is clearly present. In the

fir.st three pairs of Lead I (Figure 3), the Q-P intervals are approxi-

mately 0.36 seconds, while the P-R intervals of the reciprocal beats

are approximately 0.32 seconds. Downward conduction is evidently

easier than upward or retrograde conduction, a relation similarly ob-

served in the case reported by White.^ This also has been observed

experimentally, the Vs-As of retoograde beats being longer than the

As-Vs interval in the same animal.^® The seventh cycle in Figure 3 is

not followed bj’ a re-entrant beat. Here the Q-P interval of 0.32 sec-

onds evidently was insufficient to permit recovery of the A-V node.

In Lead II (Figure 4) the R-P interval of the second ventricular com-

plex is 0.36 seconds with a P-R interval of the reciprocal beat of 0.26

seconds. This relation is also present in the fourth and fifth cycles.

The sixth ventricular complex is followed by a retrograde P-wave

after an interval of 0.32 seconds, an interval which evidently was in-

sufficient to enable the ventricle to recover from its refractory phase.

In no place is there evidence of independent auricular activity, the

P-waves always .succeeding the ventricular deflection and in some in-

stances being followed by a second ventricular complex.

CASE III. (D.J.T.) The patient was 55 years of age, and entered the hospital

June 16, 1915. Nine months prior to admission he first experienced sharp, agonizing

pain over the heart. The attacks of pain occurred at night and lasted four to five

hours. Six weeks before entry to the hospital, breathlessness occurred on exertion.

Ten days before admission edema of the legs developed.

Physical examination showed extreme dyspnea, orthopnea and cyanosis. Bespira-

tion was periodic. The peripheral vessels were tortuous and sclerosed. >rediuin

and coarse moist rales were heard everywhere over both lung areas. The cardiac

impulse was diffuse but not forcible and was maximal in the sixth interspace, 17 cm.

to the left of the midsternal line. The sounds were of fair quality. The second

aortic sound was louder than the second pulmonic sound and was somewhat ac-

centuated. A definite protodiastolic gallop rhythm and occasional extrasystolcs

were heard. Iso murmurs svere audible. The liver svas moderately enlarged and

slight edema of the feet and ankles was present. The blood pressure was 184 mm.

of mercury, systolic, and 140 mm. diastolic. Electrocardiographic tracings on

Juno 17 showed normal sinus rliythm. The tracings described below were taken

after the patient had received 0.1 gram of digitalis leaves three times daily for

4 days. After rest in lM?d the patient improved and loft the hospital, July 18, 1915.

lie died at home on February 17, 1916.
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Cardiac Mechanism .—The tracings (Figures 5, and 6) in this case

show reciprocal heating of the heart, with A-V nodal rhjThm and retro-

grade heart-block. In Lead I, (Pig. 5) the R-P interval of cj’cle A is

0.12 seconds, of cycle B, 0.18 seconds and of cycle C, 0.40 seconds, the

latter P-wave being followed by a ventricular response. In this lead,

lead II (Figure 6), and lead III, the P-R interval of the reciprocal

beats is much shorter than the immediately preceding Q-P interval.

This is in contrast to the observation in Case I but is similar to the

findings in Case II and in one of White’s patients.-

GASE IV. (H.L.H.) The patient was 44 j-ears of age, and entered the hospital.

May 22, 1926 complaining of shortness of breath. Two years before admission ho

noticed dyspnea on exertion, and three weeks before admission swelling of the legs

and distention of the abdomen appeared. Ehy.'ncal examination showed orthoi)nea

and marked cyanosis, congestion of the lungs and free fluid in the chest and ab-

domen. The heart was greatly enlarged. The heart sounds were of poor quality and

coupled rhythm was present. At the base the second aortic sound was absent and

there was a loud rough systolic murmur transmitted upwards. A systolic thrill was

palpable in the second right interspace. Tlie peripheral vessels were moderately

sclerosed and tortuous. The blood pressure was 113 nnn. of mercury, systolic and

68 mm. diastolic. There was marked edema of the scrotum, thighs and legs. Ex-

amination of the- blood including the Wassermann reaction showed no abnormalities.

The clinical diagnoses were cardiac decompensation, aortic stenosis, chronic myo-

carditis, general anasarca. The electrocardiographic tracings were taken before

digitalis could have taken effect. The patient became rapidly worse and died within

a few hours after admission to the hospital.

Post-mortem examination showed chronic endocarditis, aortic stenosis, hypertrophy

and dilatation of the heart, anasarca, hronchopnenmonia and chronic passive coii-

gestion of the viscei-a.

Cardiac Mechanism.—The tracings of this patient (Figure 7, Figure

8) show the most marked variations in retrograde block of any hitherto

observed. These variations confirm in certain details the observations

on the preceding three cases. The Amntricular deflection of cj’^cle A,

in Figure 7, is preceded b}^ an inverted P-wave. The ventricular de-

flection is of supraventricular origin. The occurrence of the P-wave

before the ventricular deflection is evidentlj’- due to facilitation of

the spread of the excitation wave upAvards so that the auidcular re-

sponse occurs at an appreciable interval before spread of the excita-

tion Avave doAA'nAvards OA'er the A^entricle (approximate!}’- 0.12 seconds

in this instance). In cycle B passage of the excitation Avave eA’idently

encounters more difSculty, for the P-AvaA’e seems to be buried in tJie

QRS deflection. In cycle C the P-AA'ave folloAvs the initial portions of

the QRS deflections by approximately 0.12 seconds. The retrograde

P-Avave distorts the S-T interval and causes more marked inversion of

the T-Avave. In cycle D the R-P interval has increased to 0.28 sec-

onds. The ventricle has evidently recovered from the absolute refrac-

tory stage for a ventricular response immediately folloAvs the P-Avave

(cycle E). The aberrant form of this complex probably is due to the
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fact that the response occiUTed while the A^entricle was still in the

partial refractory pliase. This interpretation is snpported by cycles

Gr and H. The R-P interval in cycle Gr is 0.04 seconds longer than in

cycle D
;
the ventricle has had a longer period of time in which to

recover and consequently the succeeding reciprocal cycle II beat is

more nearly normal in outline.

Similar events are .shown in Figure 8 which is a tracing from Lead

III. In the first cycle following the previous reciprocal beat, the

P-wave appears before the ventricular deflections. In cycle B, the

P-wave depresses the S-T interval and eauses notching of T. In cycle

C the R-P interval is approximately 0.32 seconds, and a reciprocal

beat of the heart follows. The degree of retrograde block shown in

this case is not uniform so that I’cciprocal beats occur every third,

fourth, or fifth cycle. As might have been expected with such vary-

ing R-P intervals, the P-R intervals likewise vary, the shorter R-P

intervals being followed by longer P-R intervals of the recii)roeal

beats. The characteristic pairs of ventricular complexes with an in-

verted auricular deflection sandwiched between are seen in cycles C

and D, and G and H.

SUMMARY

The clinical and electrocai'diographic aspects of four eases of recip-

rocal beating of the heart arc recorded and the nature of the abnormal

mechanism is discussed.

In one case the disturbance was sufficiently prolonged to permit ex-

tensive pharmacological study. This study indicated that reciprocal

beating was influenced mainly by vagal hypertonicity.

It is a pleasure to acknowledge our indebtedness to Dr. Ilonry A. Cliristiau for

tlie use of the records of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and to Dr. Samuel A.

Lexine for his helpful suggestions.
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THE MECHANISM OF Th'ANSlTICNS FROM AlHHCliLO-

VENTKK’EHAK DISSOCIATION TO S-A UHVTHM ; ITS

JHCLATION TO THE THEORY OF

PARASYSTOEF/

llr.uitMAX Ti. Ki.\\MOAin', AI.D. anu SAMtn:i> E. Oakiull. M.D.

Dostox. Mass.

B IGIvMINAL iliydiin has htM>n tin* suhji‘ct. of (‘fiiisidf'nthh* study,

not only bfoauso it is intrinsically ininorlant. I)Ut also because

knowU'dtre of its mechanism may n!<l in umlcrstjindiujr other cardiac

irrofriilnritics siich as paro.vysmal tachycardia. At the present litue

there are two jirevailintr theories <’oneernin^ the meehanism of eoui)Ied

beats, the theory of reomtry and the theory of )>iirasytoIe. According

to the former theory, the seeond extra be:it is e\a‘ited by the re-

entrant wave of the jirecedin^ normal systole. According to tin*

theory of i)arasystole, the extni lu'al is not rc‘lateil to the normal .sys-

tole, but is one <d' a series of impulses built up slowly and idiyl limically

by another independent c(>nt('r. 'I'he two impulsi* e.entt'rs. the one nor-

mal. the other arising anew. Jire in the main iudei)endent but may not

bo comi)letely so. for ju’ematun* beats may be liberated from one

center by the occasional receipt of an imp>dse from the other.

In a j)revious commuiucation* four examples of coupled rhythm

were rcimrted in which the nmehanism seemed explicable according

to tin: theory of re-(>ntry. The tracings .showed atrio-ventrieidar

rhythm with occasional couph'd beats. An inverted or dii)hasic auric-

ular complex was sandwiched betwe(*n the two con])led beats. 'Phe

mechanism of the disturbance was interjireted as follows. The im-

pulses originated in the A-V node with ])ro])agation of the imi>nlse

upward over the auricles and downward into the ventricles. In suc-

cccdiiig cycles, ventriclc-to-auricle conduction became more and more
diflicult, because of retrograde jiartial h(*art -block, the auricular com-

jdex occurring j^rogressivcly later in relation to the ventricular dedec-

lion until the Q-P interval was sudieienUy great, to allow recovery

of the ventricle from its refractory phase. When the Q-P interval

reached a certain critical value, the P-wave evidently re-entered the

ventricle and excited a second ventricular response. The coupling

displayed by the four cases was explicable, therefore, according to tbe

theory of re-entry.

•From Uk; Modlcnl no.soiircli U-ibonitorlo.*! of tho Beth Lsniel Ho.spittil and theDcparlmont of Xlodlcino, Harvard Medical Sciiool, Boston. Massachnsett.s.
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Tlie following two cases are examples of coupling, the mechanism
of which seems clearly in accord Avith the other theory, the theory of

parasystole.

CASE 1.

M.E.Y., was a colored Avidow of 47 years who had been in the hospital from

May 19, 1925 to July 30, 1925. At that time she had complained of a pro-

ductiA-e cough and breathlessness of one month’s duration. Phj-sical examination

shoAved essentiall}’ the same abnormalities as on the present admission except for

scattered areas of consolidation in both lungs. The clinical diagnoses were broncho-

pneumonia, circulatory insufSciency and syphilis. With rest in bed and digitalis,

she improved and felt fairly well for 4 months or until five months before the

present entry Avhen she noted the gradual onset of abdominal enlargement, breath-

lessness and palpitation of the heart. Because of these sjTnptoms she was forced

to enter the hospital again on April 28, 1926.

Physical examination showed a verj' dyspneie negress Avith slight edema of the

face. The pupils were irregular and did not react to light. The heart Avas

slightly enlarged to percussion. The underlying cardiac rhythm Avas regular, but

was interrupted by an occasional extrasystole. There was a soft systolic murmur
at the apex. The blood pressure Avas 230 mm. of mercury, systolic, and 115 mm.
diastolic. The radial pulses Avere equal, sjmehronous and regular. Both lungs

shoAved the physical signs of congestion and there Avas fluid at the bases of both

lungs and in the abdomen. There was marked pitting edema over the tibiae and

ankles. The Wassermann reaction AA'as positive. The urine shoAved a trace of

albumin with manj- waxj' casts. The electrocardiograpliic tracings shown beloAV

(Figures 1 & 2) were taken May 17, 1926. During the preceding week the patient

had taken a total of 1 gram of digitalis leaves. In spite of treatment, she greAV

progressively worse and died on June 21, 1926.

An autopsy AA’as performed. The heart weighed 380 gms. On section the

myocardium was found to be thickened and a moderate number of fibroid patches

AA’as present. The heart valves AA’ere normal. Numerous linear scars of the aorta

Avere apparent just above the aortic A'alve and the intuna AAas draAvn into folds.

The pathological diagnoses Avere chronic nephritis, tuberculosis of the left kidney,

hypertrophy and dilatation of the heart, edema and atelectasis of lungs, chronic

polyserositis, cirrhosis of liA’cr, pyosalpinx, endometritis, syphilis and generalized

arteriosclerosis.

Cardiac Mechanism .—Tlie first four cycles of Figure 1 sIioaa' normal

siuo-aurieular rhythm, Avith P-R intervals of 0.15 seconds. The inter-

auricular inteiwals between P^, P^, P,, and P., are 0.70 second, 0.70

second and 0.71 second. The next auricular impulse, P-, appears

after 0.76 second. Before the impulse can be transmitted to the Amn-

tricle, the latter manifests its oath inherent rhythm by escaping from

sino-auricular control. Pj, Pg, P-, and R,, Rg, R-, Rg are unrelated,

the electrocardiographic tracing shoAving complete auriculo-A'entricu-

lar dissociation. Since the Amntricular rate is faster than the auricular

during this period of dissociation, the auricular deflections fall pro-

gressively later in relation to those of the ventricle. Hence, Pg pre-

cedes Rg, AA'hile the diminution of S and the slightly increased height

of Rg indicate that Pg is buried in the A'cntricular deflections. P- is
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repi-esciitocl by tlie pealced S-T interval in K-, -while in Kg the inversion

of T is almost obliterated by the siinnltancous occurrence of Pg. Pg

occurs 0.23 second following the onset of the ]n-eceding- ventricular

deflection, Rg, an interval sufficiently great to permit the ventricle

to recover from its refractory phase. The auricular beat, Pg, conse-

quently excites a premature ventricular response, Rt,. The P-R interval

of this coupled beat is 0.25 second, an interval somewhat greater than

that during normal sinus rhythm. This increase in conduction time is

])robably due to transmission of the P-wave during the partial refrac-

tory phase of the A-Y node.

The relatively prolonged P-R interval of I^g-Rj, allows the auricle to

send another impulse, P,„ acro.ss the A-V node before the ventricle

can build up its next impulse. P„ consequently forces a ventricular

response, Rk,, after an R-R interval of only O.fiO second. The sequence

of events then repeats itself, Pk, .stimulating a ventricular deflection

Rji, while with Rj„ escape of the ventricle again becomes evident. The

inherent rhythmicity of the ventricles in this tracing is higher than

that of the aurieles and so it may seem curious that the A-Y node did

not assiune complete control of the auricles and venti'icles. The failure

of the A-Y node to assume control is due to the blocking of all I'etro-

grade impulses from ventricle to auricle. The phenomenon of unidi-

rectional block has been noted by other observers both clinically and

experimentally and forms one of the important concepts about which

the theory of parasystole is built. A similar form of cou])ling occur-

ring in almost complete auriculo-ventricular dissociation has been ob-

served, in a very few instances, by Hewlett," AYhite,-’ and iMobitz,' but

so far as we are aware, no examples occurring with repeated transi-

tions from S-A rhythm to complete auriculo-ventricular dissociation

have previously been reported.

The case studied by Hewlett" shoAved complete dissociation except

rarely when the auricular impulse descended upon the ventricle after

a certain critical interval, and excited a premature beat of the A’-en-

tricle. The P-R interval of the premature beats Amried from 0.48 to

0.60 second. Auriculo-ventricular sequence Avas absent except for

these rare beats. Reverse conduction from the ventricles to the auricle

Avas so depressed that no retrograde P-AvaAms Avere present. The case

reported by White^ Avas similar, complete dissociation being present

except for rare beats shoAving Ag-Ys sequence. The P-R interval of

the premature beats Avith transient auriculo-A’-entricular association

Avas approximately 0.30 second. In all cases reported, the ventricular

rate Avas higher than that of the auricles and reAmrsed conduction from

ventricles to auricles Avas absent.

Figure 2 is an electrocardiographic tracing, Lead, HI, from Case I.

The mechanism of the irregularity is essentially the same as that

shoAAUi in Lead I (Pig. 1). The ti-acing (Fig. 2) offers certain data
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Avliicli corroborate the interpretation of tlie meclianism of tlie electro-

cardiogram of Lead I. is followed after an interval of 0.16 second
by a normal ventricular response. Altliongli P, precedes Ro by 0.12

second, tbe ventricular deflection is of an aberrant t.vpe indicating

that ventricular escape has occurred. P,, P 3 ,
P^, P 5 and R., R 3 ,

R,, R^,

and Rg show comijlete auriculo-ventiieular dissociation. The ventricu-

lar rate is faster than the auricular so that the P-Avaves fall progres-

sively later in relation to the ventricular complexes. During the period

of complete dissociation the auricular impulses reach the A^eutriele

Avhile it is evidently still in the refractory phase. Pg falls late enough,

hoAvever, to incite a ventricular response, R^. The contours of R- and

Rg indicate responses of the supraventricular type. Beginning Avith

Pg and Rg complete dissociation is again cAudent. The previously de-

scribed eA'-ents then repeat themselves, P^,^ finallj’- evoking a ventricu-

lar resiionse, Rjg, after a P-R inteiwal of 0.28 second. Of the tAvo

P-AvaA’^es, Pg and P^, Avhieh excite prematiu-e beats in this tracing, P^
occurs 0.07 second closer to the onset of the preceding A-entricular

deflection than Pg. The R-P interval of Rg-Pg is 0.25 second, AA'hile the

R-P interval of Rio-Rn is 0.18 seconds. The longer P-R interval of

P11-R13 is consequently to be explained by the P-Avave reaching the

ventricle earlier Avlien tJie latter is more refractory. Li Lead I the

Rg-Pg interval AA’-as 0.23 second and the Pg-R,, interval 0.25 second,

intei'A'als closelj^ similar to tho.se of Rg-Pc and Pg-R; in Lead III.

The tendency of the arrhythmia to repeat itself, to Avhich the term

allorhytlimia has been applied, is of considerable interest, Kaufmanu

and Rothbei’ger® observed that if the regularly beating auricle or ven-

tricle of the dog or cat is exposed to a series of rhythmic .shocks at any

rate loAver than the natural beat, a simple allorhytlimia appears. This

allorhytlimia consists of premature beats occurring at certain regular

intei'Amls. It is the result of the regular interference Avith the build-

ing up of natural iniinilses by stimuli emanating from another inde-

pendent source. The eft'ectiA^e shock breaks doAvn the stimulus mate-

rial at the natural pacemaker prematurely and is folIoAved bj’’ a pause

of fixed length. As in Case I, the time relations betAveen any tAA'o such

rhythms leads to regular repetition of jiremature responses as soon as

the time relation betAveen the beat of one rhythm and the beat of the

other rhj'thm reaches a certain critical Amine.''’

The tracings of Figures 1 and 2 are clinical examples closely analo-

gous to the iiheiiomena observed by Kaiifmann and Rothberger. The

auricular impulses in these tracings are comparable to the series of

rhythmic shocks to AA’hich the regularly beating ventricle is exposed.

The time interAmls of these clinical tracings are not as precise as those

found experimentally, due probably to the influence of the extra

cardiac nerves.
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CASE II.

T..T.AI., it white bliiehsiuilh’s helper of 22 yeiiry, entered the hospital June 30,

1020. lie felt, well, until 10 dity.s before iidmis.sion, when he wiis forced to

•JO to bed beciiu.se of weiiknc.-is, fjitifrue, niid the onset, of severe, dull substcriuil

pnin. There wns no piilpitiition of the henrt or swelliufr of the legs. IBcciiuse of

])ersistcul. piiin iind increjisiug we.'ikness he decided to enter the hospit.nl.

Plni.Aml rxainiuatioii showed orthopno.'i :iud nnirked venous puls.itions in tlic

neck. The henrt wiis nioderittely enkirged domiwnrd and to the loft. A rough

systolic murmur transmitted into the great vessels of the neck and a soft blowing

diiistolic aortic murmur wore he:ird over the convent ion.'il aortic :irea. The cardiac

rhythm was regubir except for a premature beat every S to 12 cycles. Both first

.and second sounds of the jiromaturc beat were audible. The radial pulses were

cquiil, water hammer in type, and the rate was GO per minute. The vessel walls

were easily compressible. Iluroziez's sign and a pistol-shot sound were board over

the fcmorjil artery. The blood pressure was 100 mm. mercury, systolic and 0 mm.

mercury diastolic. The lungs were clear and rcsoimnt. throughout. The vital

capacity of the lungs was -1000 c.c. F.xamimitious of the urine and blood were

repeatedly negative.

The diagno.scs were chronic rheumatic valvular disease, mitral stenosis and in-

sufiicicncy, aortic insufliciency and stenosis.

The patient rc.sponded readily to treatment, and rest in bed. ITo did not receive

digitalis. The electrocardiographic tracings were taken on June 30, 1020. lie was

discharged Julj- 10, 1020.

lie was readmitted August 7, 1021. Physical examination showed essentially the

same findings as previously with the c.xception of the signs of fluid at the bases of

the lungs and marked pitting edema of both legs. The electrocardiographic tracings

on this admission showed normal sinus rhythm, lie died at home, October 13, 1921.

Cardiac Mcchanisai .—The cardiac mechiuiism in Figure 3 is similar to

tliat pre.scnt in Ca.se I. Pj excitc.s a ventricular response, the trans-

mi.ssion interval of 0.21 second, indicating delay in conduction. The
inherent rhyihmieiti'' of the ventricles is greater than that of the

auricles and leads to ventricular escape. P.^, P,.,, P., and IT., R.,, IT, and
Rn show complete auriculo-ventricular dissociation. The relation be-

tween the auricular and ventricular beats is such that the auricular

impulse occnr.s progre.ssively later in relation to the ventricular im-

pulses. The auricular impulses are not followed by ventricular re-

.sponses because they descend upon the ventricles while the latter are

evidently refractory. The onset of P;„ for example, precedes the

onset of R'a by 0.08 second, while the onset of P., occurs 0.13 second
after the onset of R.,. The beginning of Pr, follows the initial deflec-

tions of IT- by 0.22 second, an interval of time sufficiently great to

permit ventricular response after a transmission interval of 0.44 sec-

ond. This increase in the P-R interval of IT.-Rn indicates partial re-

fractoriness of the A-V node. The forced heat evidently^ destroys the

immature impulse forming in the Amiitricle and a ugav impulse is then
built up at the usual rate. Following the ventricular response, Rg,

the next ventricular heat might have been expected after an interval

of approximately 1.13 seconds. But before the ventricle can build up
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this impulse, the transmission of Pg, after an interval of only 0.88 sec-
ond, forces a response B-. The coupled beat, Rg, is coincident with a
quickening of the auricular rate so that the latter approaches the rate
of the ventricles. As in Case I, this faster auricular rate enables the
B-A node to maintain control of the heart during immediatelj^ suc-

ceeding cycles. This effect of the ventricular contractions on the rate

of the auricular contractions is somewhat surprising in view of the

complete block to i*eversed conduction which was present during the

period of complete aurieulo-ventricular dissociation. This effect of the

ventricle on the auricular rhythm has been noted in clinical examples
of complete heart-block hj^ Wilson and Robinson.' They observed

that the interauricular interval period during which the ventricular

sj'stole fell was shorter than those Avhich followed.

Figure 4 .shows a tracing of Lead III of Case II. The first three

P-waves, Pj, P, and P3 incite normal QBS deflections. P4, hoAvever,

lU’ecedes R., b.y too short an interval to he responsible for the ventricu-

lar response. The aberrant form of the QRS deflections of R4 is fur-

ther evidence that escape of the ventricle has occurred. P4, P5 and

Pg represent auricular contractions which are entirety dissociated from

ventricular deflections, R,, Rj, Rg and R.. P^, however, falls suffi-

cientty clear of R- to excite a ventricular response, Rg, after a trans-

mission interval of 0.42 second. The appearance of the premature

coupled beat is coincident with a quickening of the auricular rate so

that the S-A node regains and maintains control of the heart until .Pn-

The interauricular interval Pjo-Pn is lengthened and complete dis-

sociation again appears Avith P,4, P^, and R-ig, Ria- The tracings of

Case II shoAV the same fundamental features as those of Case I. Both

show inherent rhythmicity of the Amntricles greater than that of the

auricles
;
both shoAV the phenomenon of unidirectional block. The etiol-

ogy of the heart disease in Case I Avas syphilitic, in Case II, rheumatic.

Both patients shoAved elevated systolic blood pressures. The abnormal

mechanism occurred in Case I after moderate doses of digitalis AAdiile

in Case II the phenomenon appeared Avithout digitalis.

SUMMARY

1. Eleetrocardiogi'aphic tracings of tAVO patients shoAAung a rare form

of bigeminy are described. Although a similar form of coupled rhythm

occurring in almost complete auriculo-Amntricular dissociation has

been observed rarety, no instances occurring in repeated transitions

from complete aurieulo-ventricular dissociation to S-A rhythm have

prcA'iously been reported.

2. The period of auriculo-A'entricular dissociation Avas terminated

by an As-Vs sequence AA'hen the auricular impulse descended to the

ventricle after an interval of at least 0.46 second in Case I and of at

least 0.68 second in Case II. Although reversed conduction from ven-
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tl’icle to auricle Avas at all times absent, the premature ventricular re-

sponse Avas inA’'ariab]y folloAved by quickening of the auricular rhythm,

the S-A node gaining control of the heart for seA^eral beats. With

subsequent sloAAung of the auricular rate, complete auriculo-Amntricular

dissociation again occurred and the cycle of eAmnts Avas repeated.

3. The abnormal mechanism occurred in one ease after moderate

doses of digitalis; in the other ease, in the absence of digitalis medi-

cation. .

4. The relation of the mechanism to the theory of parasystole is

discussed.

AVc gratefully acknowledge our indebtedness to Dr. ITenry A. Cliristinn for tlic

use of the records of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and to Dr. Samuel A. Levine

for his helpful suggestions.
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THE QUANTITATIVE ASPECTS AND DYNAMICS OP THE
CIRCULATORY MECHANISM IN ARTERIAL

HYPERTENSION*

Soma Weiss, M.D., and Laurence B. Eduis, M.D.
Boston, Mass.

'"T^HE etiological causes of arterial hypertension are manifold. In tJiat

sense, arterial hypertension is not a disease entity. Its presence over

a prolonged period of time, nevertheless, exerts such an important effect

on the entire vascular system and on the functions of a number of or-

gans in man, that it should not be considered so much a symptomatic
manifestation as an important morbid state of the body. A number of

studies are available in the literature on morphological changes in jia-

tients suffering from high arterial blood pressure of long duration.

These studies fail to reveal either the etiology or the mechanism of tlie

circulation in the presence of high arterial blood pressure. There is,

moreover, a lack of quantitative evaluation of the cardiac woi’k and of

the peripheral circulation. The largest part of the available and con-

flicting information has been obtained from animals with experimentally

induced high blood pressure,^’ ® or from obsei’vations of certain quali-

tative aspects of the circulation in man.'*

THE PROBLEM

This investigation was undertaken -with the hope of shedding light

upon the state of the circulation in man in the presence of high blood

pressure. Such Itnowledge may be of aid in the understanding of cer-

tain clinical manifestations of this condition and of its complications.

A better knowledge of the physiology of hypertension may be of value

also in revealing the etiological mechanisms of the disease and thus pave

the way for sound therapy.

Reliable methods for the measurement of the dynamics of the circu-

lation in man have not been available until recently. The results of the

few investigations that have dealt \nth the functional aspects of the

circulation are in conflict, partly because of the frequent unreliability of

the methods used, and partly becau.se of a lack of precise correlation

between the clinical state of the patients and the obseiwations made.

Througliout the developmental stages of arterial hypertension, just as

in otlier morbid states, continuous changes occur in the bodily functions.

‘From the Tliorndlke Memorial Laboratorj-, Boston City Hospital, and the De-

partment of Medicine, Harvard Medical School. Boston, Mass.

This investiKation iv.a.s aided in pnrt by a erant from the Wiliiam W', Wellinyton

pnind of the Har\-ard Medical School.
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"Witliotit tlie clinical definition oi the condition o£ the patient the laho-

I’atoiy observations lose their significance.

Ill the presence of jicrsistcnt hypertension it is important to obtain

Imowledge of tlve functional state of the hcai't, and of the peripheral cir-

culation. ]\[ethods for the direct measurement of the ivork and energy

consumption of the heart in man do not exist. An estimation of the effi-

ciency and accompli.shment of the lieart. is, nevertheless, possible through

a measurement of the peripheral circulation provided that the function

of the cardiac valves is normal. In the evaluation of the state of the

periplieral circulation in hypertension tlie following factors arc of pri-

mary significance: (1) the prc.ssurc gradients in the vascular circuit.

(2) the cardiac output per unit of time and per beat, (3) the circulating

blood volume, (4) the. velocity of blood flow, (5) the viscosity of the

blood, (G) the hemoglobin eonient of the blood, (7) tlie peripheral resist-

ance of the A’ascular bed, (S) the relative distribution of blood between

the lesser and greater circulation.

If the cardiovascular system is eon.sidcred as a sim]>lc hydraulic sys-

tem, then an abnormal increase in the circulating blood volume, in the

cardiac output, in the periidioral resi.stance, or in the viscosity of blood

would produce hyperteusiou. In reality, however, a number of regula-

toiy mechanisms are active in the body which prevent the development

of hypertension under certain conditions. Tliese regulatory functions

may influence the circulation iude))endently or in combination with each

other. Because of the presence of thc.se regulatory mechanisms, one can

not foretell, on the basis of theoretical consideration, the state of the

circulation in man. Similaily, the eltecl of one or two measui’cd a.sjiects

of the cii’culation on a third undetermi7icd factor can not always be

predicted. Tims normal and pathological conditions of the cardiovascu-

lar sj'stem may exist with normal blood ])ressure, although the blood

volume is increased, as occurs following increased fluid intake, in certain

types of circulatory failure aud in diabetes insipidus. In like manner,

the cardiac output and the velocity of blood flow may increase consider-

ably without elevation in the arterial jn-cssure as, for example, takes

place with muscular Avork, in the presence of anemia, and in hyperthy-

roidism. An increase in the peripheral resistance does not always predi-

cate high blood pressure. This state of atfaii*s may be observed in heart

failm-e and in the presence of va.scular spasm. Inci-eased viscosity of

the blood is often present Avith normal blood pressure as occurs in dia-

betes mellitus, shock, and polycythemia. In these conditions compensa-

tory changes of regulatory functions of the body prcA^eut an increase in

blood pressui-e. The above mentioned examples clearly indicate that in

order to obtain a knoAAdedge of the djuifimics of the circulation in hj^per-

tension it is essential that several of the circulatory functions should be

raeasm*ed simultaneously.
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PEAN OF INVESTIGATIOX AND AIETHODS USED

Eleven of the patients vitli hj^i^ertension studied compidsed one group
who were in good pJiysieal condition, with normal capacity for work
(Table I). The high arterial blood pressure was discovered either acci-

dentally, or during a physical examination undertaken because of the

presence of subjective sensations. In another group, composed of six-

teen patients, the muscular activities Avere limited because of dyspnea and

Aveakness on moderate exertion (Table II). In both groups there Avas

clinical cAudence that peripheral arteriosclerosis aa^s either absent or

slight. The kidney function AAms nonnal in a majority of the patients.

Observations were made additionally on three patients AAuth primary

chronic nephritis and secondary high blood pressure (Table III), None
of the patients of an,y group exhibited signs of failure of the circula-

tion Avhile under observation.

The aspects of the circulation .studied and the methods used Avei’e as

foUoAA's : The arterial blood pressure AA’as measured by the IliA’^a Eoeci

method, using either a mercuiy sphj'-gmomanometer AA'ith the ausculta-

tory method, or the gi’aphic recording deA'ice of Tycos. Often the tAvo

procedures Avere employed simultaneously. In our experience, in normal

individuals and in a majority of patients Avith hypertension, the two

methods give approximately identical results. There are patients Avith

hypertension, hoAvever, in Avhom the pressure obtained Avith the graphic

method is considerably higher. The arteriolar and the capillaiy pres-

sures Avere estimated by a modified Becklinghausen technique.® The

method of IMoritz and Tabora® AAms employed to obtain the A'enous pres-

sure. Measurement of the cardiac output per minute and per beat Avas

made by the method of Field, Bock, Gildea and Lathrop"
;
seven alveolar

air and mixed A'^enous blood samples being obtained for each determina-

tion. We feel that for comparath'e measurements this method is reli-

able. Either the Tissot or the Benedict-Roth method Avas used in calcu-

lating the basal metabolic rate. The circulating blood Amlume Avas

measured according to the technique described by Keith, RoAAUitree, and

Geraghty.® Estimation of the arm to face circulation time AA'as made

Avith histamine.® The mean A^elocity of the entire circulatioiA AA^as calcu-

lated by dmding the circulating blood A-olume by the cardiac output per

minute. All tests were performed in post absorptiA^e state and AA'ith the

patient in prone position.

RESULTS

Tables I, II and III contain the re.sults of the measurements of the

cardiac output per minute and per beat, the oxygen consumption and

carbon dioxide output, and other i-elated measurements on 30 patients

AA’ith hypertension. On 16 of the patients repeated measurements AA-ere

])erfornicd at different interA’als. In all 68 measurements Avei'e made.
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Table IV presents the averaged data for the three groups of patients and
the group of normal subjects. The average cardiac output of the hyper-
tensive patients vdth normal cardiac function was identical with that of

the normal group although the maximal variations wei’e greater in the

group of hypertensive patients. Considerable difference was found in

the output of the various patients and also in the same patient at dif-

ferent times. The obseiwations showed no definite correlation between
the blood pressure and the cardiac output. Although the average car-

diac outpui per minute was 1.0 liter lower in patients vdth impaired
cardiac reserve than in patients Avith normal capacity for Avork, never-

theless, this difference in hlood floAv was less AAdien the cardiac outiDut

was calculated per 100 c.c. of oxygen consumed. The difference betAA^een

the alveolar and venous carbon dioxide tension, in its relation to the

rate of blood Aoaa", is an important index of the efficiency of the circula-

tion. The average difference betAA'een the ah^eolar and Aurtual A^enous

carbon dioxide tension Avas the same in tlie normal subjects and in

patients with normal functional capacity. It is of interest that aaIhIc the

aA'^erage caixliac output of the patients A\dth impaired function AA^as loAver

than normal, the carbon dioxide transportation Avas higher. The blood

floAV corresponding to the consumiAtion of 100 c.c. of oxygen Avas 2.4

liters, while it aa'-rs 2.7 liters in 13 control normal indiAdduals. In some

of the patients Avith increased ba.sal metabolism the rate of blood floAV

per 100 c.c. of oxygen consumed Avas CA'en loAA^er. It Avas 1.8 and 1.5

liters in patient 19.

The aA’^erage rate of the exchange of blood gases in the capillaiues Avas

increased in the patients Avith loAA'ered cardiac reserve in comparison

A\dth the patients Avith a normal heart function. A similar behaAuor has

been noted^° in patients Avith rheumatic heart disease. Table V presents

data concei’ning the circulatory blood A'^olume, the mean velocity of the

circulation, and the arm to face circulation time in the pi'esenee of

hypertension. The circulating blood A'olume Avas AAuthin normal limits

in patients AA’ith hypertension regai’dle.ss of AAdiether the functional

capacity of the patient Avas normal or moderately limited. The mean

A'elocity of the circulation Avas either AAuthin or slightly aboA'^e the upper

limit of normal.

The respiratory minute A^olume as indicated in Tables I, II, III and

IV AA’as normal; the respiratorj’’ i*ate AA’as also normal. The average tidal

air volume Avas 448 c.c. in the group of normal subjcct.s, 419 c.c. in the

group of patients Avith normal function, and 394 c.c. in the group Avith

impaired function. We did not obseiwe hypoventilation in hypertension

as suggested by Kappaport.” The oxygen con.sumption Avas normal—

that is to say, beloAv -r 15 per cent of basal metabolism in 19 patients, and

Avas elevated in 11 patients.

Table VI presents the gradient of pre.s.sure from tlie arteries to llic

arteriole.s, capillaries and veins. Abnormally high pre.ssure Avas found
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to exist in tlie artei’ies and aiderioles, whereas the pressure in the capil-

laries and veins was within the normal range. As has been noted be-

fore,® there is an abnormally great resistance in the arteriolar circuit of

patients having arterial hypertension with high diastolic pressure.

DISCUSSION

A. The Localization of the Peripheral Resistance in Arterial Hyper-
tension. In the presence of arterial hypertension a disproportion must
exist between the cardiac output and the resistance offered the flow of

blood through the peripheral vascular bed. Such disproportion may
develop either because of increase in cardiac output and velocity of

blood flow or because of change in the peripheral resistance. The find-

ings presented above are in agreement with the findings of Lauter and

Baumann^^ and Burwell and Smith, but contrary to the observations of

Liljestrand and Stenstrom^^ and Hayasaha.^® They indicate that the car-

diac output in the presence of high blood pressure is not above the upper

limit of normal. According to our findings the cardiac output and the

mean velocity of the circulation may be below normal in certain patients

with apparently normal cardiac reserve. In the causation of hyperten-

sion, therefore, the disproportion is due to changes in the peripheral vas-

cular bed. Whatever the nature of the morphological or functional vas-

cular changes responsible for the development of high blood pressure

maj’- be, they must involve important and extensive areas. Changes in the

larger or smaller vessels of a single organ alone cannot pi’oduce hyperten-

sion, It has been suggested'* as a result of post-mortem studies of blood ves-

sels that one of the impoidant etiological factors in the causation of hj^ier-

tension is the loss of elasticity of the walls of the larger arteries. It has

been claimed*®- **- ** that the active contractions or elastic rebound of

the larger arteries during diastole plays an important role in the pro-

pulsion of blood. With the loss or reduction of the normal elasticity

of the arteries, a compensatory higher initial blood pressure is essen-

tial to carry the blood through the capillary system with the optimal

pressure and velocity. If this conception is correct, it would follow

also, that the pressure in the precapillary vessels (arterioles) should

be the same in hj'pertension as it is in normal individuals
;
or that an

abnormally high pressure gradient should exist between the aorta and

large arteries and the arterioles. This, however, is not the case. In a

previous studj'® and in Table VI we have submitted evidence that in

essential hypertension without marked arteriosclerosis, the abnormal

fall in pressure is not between the large ai’teries and artei’ioles, but

between the arterioles and the capillaries. In addition, Ave have shown

that in normal individuals it is also between the arterioles and capil-

laries that the marked fall of pressure occurs. The drop in pressure

may be as great as 80 mm. Hg. in nonnal individuals and 150 mm, Ilg.

in patients with hypertension. This finding is in harmony Avith the
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observations of Landis^®- that in the mesentery of the frog and of

certain mammals the most significant peripheral resistance is offered

by the arteriolar system, including the arteriolar ends of the capillaries.

The conception that the gradient of pressure between the arteriolar

and capillary systems is abnormally high in arterial hypei-tension leads

inevitably to the conclusion that the immediate cause of hypertension

is an abnormal accentuation of the normal 'physiological resistance of

the arteriolar system. This conclusion, of course, does not reveal the

factors responsible for the increased arteriolar resistance.

Table VI

The Arterial, Arteriolar, Capillary and Venous Pressures in Patients With
Arterial Hypertension

PATIENT DATE

ARTERIAL
BLOOD PRESSURE

d d
. « ^ w

CQ O

ARTE-
RIOLAR

PRESSURE

MJI.

HG.

CAPILLARY
PRESSURE

JIJI.

HG.

venous

PRESSURE

MM.

HG. FUNCTIONAL
CAPACITY

12 9/27/28 214 140 165 14 + 6 Impaii-ed

13 9/26/28 158 110 120 8 + 5 Impaired
1 9/25/28 170 96 75 11 Normal

14 9/24/28 206 114 150 8 + 2 Impaired
2 10/27/28 180 124 100 11 + 8 Normal

16 10/11/28 184 118 100 13 + 5 Impaired
17 11/ 5/28 270 65 130 9 + 7 Impaired
3 11/ 6/28 180 120 150 11 + 5 Normal
4 12/17/28 280 160 150 9 + 9 Normal

30 2/28/29 210 130 90 21 -t- 4 Impaired
18 3/15/29 160 90 no 14 + 6 Impaired
7 3/18/29 230 120 130 11 Normal

19 3/19/29 210 112 no 12 + 4 Impaired
20 4/15/29 215 90 120 18 +12 Impaired
21 4/24/29 185 120 no 12 +12 Impaired
9 5/15/29 170 110 130 14 + 6 Normal

15 10/ 2/28 220 115 + 5 Impaired
29 2/16/29 230 140 120 7 + 2 Impaired

Average 204 115 121 12 + 6
Average Normal 126 64 55 S + 5

B. The Quantitative Aspect of the Arteriolar (Precapillary) Resist-

ance in Arterial Hypertension. In a rigid tubing sj’’stem the relation-

shij) between pressure and stream is expressed according to Poiseuille’s

law,^^ which states that the amount of fluid streaming through a narrow
tube is directly proportional to the fourth potential of the cross sec-

tional area and to the pressure of the fluid; and indirectly proportional
to the length of the tube.

_ K.P.D"

L
V signifies the amoiuit of fiuid floAving through the tube in a unit of
time; P, the pressure of the fluid; D, the cross sectional area of the
tube; L, the length of the tube; K, a constant. Although, as Tiger-
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steclt-^ has poiuted out, it is questionable whether this law can be
rigicllj" applied to the circulation, the error involved in such applica-

tion cannot he large enough to change the general significance of the

conclusions. If one considers that, as observed, the circulating blood

volume in cases Avith hypertension is within normal limits, L, the

length of the arterioles, is essentially unchanged; and V, the amount
of fluid circulating through the A’^essels in a unit of time, is either nor-

mal or below normal—then it follows that because P, the arteriolar

pressure, is high, D, the value for the cross sectional area of the

arteriolar bed in hypertension, is smaller than in the normal condition.

In the causation of altered peripheral resistance of tlie circulation iii

hypertension, this change in the cross sectional area maj^ Avell play the

important role, for other faetor.s, such as the relation betAveen the

blood stroma and plasma, as AAmll as the viscosity of blood and the

circulating blood volume, .shoAv no change from normal. If Ave, there-

fore, consider that the resistance of a tube system is directly propor-

tionate to the length of the tube and indirectly to the cross section, it

folloAA’S that the resistance being R :

According to our findings, the aA’^erage mean blood pressure in tlie

patients Avitli arterial hypertension Avas 160 mm. Hg. (it ranged from

112 to 215). The aA'erage cardiac output aa’rs 5.8 liters. These findings

AA'ould correspond to a resistance Avliich may be expressed AAdth an
160

index of— = 2.8. In thirteen normal indiAuduals, the average mean

blood pressure AA-as 87 mm. Ilg. (it ranged from 62 to 114) and the

aAmrage cardiac output Avas 6.4 liters, indicating a resistance index of

87

^ = 1.3. Tlie peripheral circidation thus offered a resistance against

the cardiac Avork Avhich Avas about tAvice as great in the group of pa-

tients AA'ith h.Aqiertension as that iiresent in normal indiAuduals.

C. The Cardiac Worlc in Arterial Hyjjertension. As has been recog-

nized-’’ the cardiac energy required for maintenance of the A^elocity of

blood floAv at rest is .slight (about 0.3 per cent of the total energy), as

compared AA'ith the cardiac energy essential to oA’ercome the peripheral

resistance of the vessels. The A'clocity factor in the cardiac AA'ork,

AW Y-— (W represenfing the AA'eight of the A'olume ejected; V, the mean

A^elocity at the root of the aorta; and G, acceleration due to gravity),

is negligible and the AA’ork of the heart, therefore, can be apjiroximatcly

estimated by the formula K.V.R in Avhieh V is the A'olume output of

the heart; R, the mean peripheral or pulmonary arterial resistance in

meters of blood, depending on Avhethcr the Avork of the left or the

right side of the heart is calculated; and. IC, the specific gravity of
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inercui’v. Accordinj? to Frank*'’’ this method of calculation may in-

A'oh’e an error of about 10 per cent. In Anew of the fact, liOAA^eA^er, that

a more exact determination of the cardiac Avork in man is not aA^ail-

able, this objection is only of theoretical significance. Therefore, as-

suming that the mean aortic pressure is 10 mm. higher than the

brachial arterial pressure, the aA^erage AVork of the left side of the

heart of the normal subjects studied is 8.38 Kg. m. per minute or 127

gm. m. per stroke. The AA'ork of the right side is about one-third of

that of the left side. Ina.smuch as skeletal muscle and the mam-

malian heart utilize onl.A* 20 to 25 per cent of the total energy for

effectiA’e AVork*'’’ one may assume that the calories used by the heart

of normal indiA’iduals must be about 4.5 times greater than the calories

transposed into Avoi’k; that is, the caloric consumption of the left side

of the heart is 128 calories or 7.6 per cent of the caloric need for the

total body metabolism.

Assuming that the rclatiA'e fall of pressure from the aorta to the

brachial artery in hypertension AA’ithout marked arteriosclerosis is not

greater than in the normal state.—an assumi)tion justified from our pre-

Auous obsei’A’ation'' that the fall in pre.sstu’e from the brachial artery to

the arterioles of the skin is the .same in hypertension as in normal con-

ditions—it Avould folloAv that the AVork of the left side of the heaid in the

aA'erage hypertensiA'C patient is 13.3 Kg. m. per minute, or 184 gm. m.

per beat, and 798 Kg. m. ])er hour. This corresponds to about 45 calo-

ries per day; and if the normal and h.vpertensive patient’s heart AA'orks

Avith the same efficiency, it Avould folloAA' that the caloric consumption

of the left side of the heart in hypertension is about 202 calories or

10.7 per cent of the total metabolism.

The pressure in the pulmonary artery in patients Avith hypertension

and normal cardiac function is not knoAvn. Certain morphological cau-

dence, namely, the absence of arteriosclerosis in the pulmonary cir-

cuit-" and the frequent lack of muscular hy])ertrophy of the right A'^en-

tricle,^® suggests that the pressure in the lesser circulation is essentially

normal. Accordingly, the Avork of the right side of the heart in hyper-

tension is not increased to any degree. The aA'erage AA'ork of the heart

in arterial hypertension is therefore about 41 per cent higher than in

normal indiA'iduals, although the peripheral resistance of the greater

circuit is increased OA'er 100 per cent. AVhether or not the caloric re-

quirement of the cardiac AA'ork is proportional to this increase in AA'ork

depends on the comparatWe efficiency of the musculature of normal
subjects and patients AA'itli arterial hypertension. The aA'ailable erd-

dence suggests that the economy of the AA'ork of the mammalian heart

is beloAA' normal in the presence of acutely' induced arterial hyper-
tension.^® In patients AA'ith hypertension the economy of the cardiac

AA'ork cannot be studied at present.
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D. The Basal Metabolism and the Bate of Blood Floio in Arterial

Hypertension. Tlie cause of the high basal metabolism observed in

several of the patients is not clear. These patients showed symptoms
of an abnormally active sympathetic nervous system: namely, shiny,

slightly protruding eyes, wide pupils, a tendency to flush and perspire

easily and to become disturbed or exeited from trivial causes. In

some, there was a slightly enlarged thyroid gland. In these patients

with arterial hypertension and increased metabolism, in contrast to the

usual hyperthyroid patients, the pulse rate, the velocity and the

amount of blood flow were not increased in proportion to the metabo-

lism. In eases 7, 19 and 27 the rate of blood flow was even below nor-

mal. Increased peripheral resistance may be res23onsible for the

marked difference in the dynamics of the circulation between the pa-

tients with hypertension and high basal metabolic rate and patients

with hyperthyroidism, high basal metabolic rate and normal blood

pressure. Whether the increase in the peripheral resistance can be

considered as a regulatory mechanism to prevent increased blood flow

and increased cardiac rate in these patients can not be stated.

The clinical course of ease 19 indicates that the metabolism may
return to normal without change in the blood pressure. This patient

showed a basal metabolism between 20 and 45 per cent above normal

on repeated occasions. Further, besides clinical manifestations of hy-

perthju’oidism, she showed a large firm thyroid gland so that a resec-

tion of the gland was performed. Following the operation the metabo-

lism became normal and the patient’s health improved distinctly. The

systolic blood pressure, nevertheless, was 270 mm. Hg. and the dias-

tolic pressure 140 mm. Hg., seven months after the operation.

E. The Amount of Blood in the Lungs in the Presence of High Arte-

rial Pressure. The lesser circulation with its abundant capillary bed

has an important influence on the function of the left ventricle and on

the blood flow in the greater circulation. As stated by Starling:^”
‘

‘ The distensibility of the lung capillaries may play an important part

in enabling the lungs to act, so to speak, as a reservoir for the left side

of the heart.” Although the amount of blood in the lungs in the pres-

ence of hypertension is not known, it has been suggested that the

reduced blood content of the lungs may be responsible for tlie ele-

vated pressure in the peripheral ai’teries.^’^

The observations of G. N. Stewart on animals^^ and of Blumgart and

Weiss®-’ on man indicate that the pulmonary circulation time is an

index of the mean pulmonary velocity. According to the former inves-

V T
tigator®^ the quantity of blood in the lungs, Q, equals—^ where V is

the volume of blood flow through the lungs per minute and T the mean

pulmonary blood velocity in seconds. Measurements of the minute

volume flow through the lungs and the pulmonary circulation time in
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the same individuals by Bluingart and Weiss indicate that the calcu-

lated blood in the lungs was 884 e.c. or approximatelj’’ 21 per cent of

the total blood volume, -when the average cardiac output was 7.6 liters

and the average actual pulmonary circulation time was 8 seconds. In

a larger series of normal subjects the actual pulmonary circulation

time was 6.5 seconds,'’'- Taking the average cardiac output, 6.38 liters,

it was estimated that the amount of blood in the lungs was 589 c.c. or

11 per cent of the total blood volume. Considering that the aA^erage

cardiac output was 6.4 liters in the control subjects, 589 c.c. is prob-

ably the approximate aA'erage amount of blood in the lungs of the

normal group studied by us.

The avei'age floAV of blood through the lungs of patients Avith high

blood iDressure and noimial cardiac function was 6.4 liters, the aver-

age circulating blood volume in the patients Avith normal function

was 4363 c.c. or 7.5 per cent of the body Aveight. The aA'erage pulmo-

nary circulation time in a group of 12 hypertensive patients Avith nor-

mal circulatory function Avas 10 seconds.’'’^ The amount of blood calcu-

lated according to the above formula is 1063 c.c. or about 24 per cent

of the total blood volume. The amount of blood in the lungs of pa-

tients Avith hypertension and normal functional capacity is therefore

greater than that of normal control indmduals. These obsei’Amtions

do not lend support to the hypothesis that reduced capillaiy bed of the

lesser circulation is responsible for the development of high arterial

blood pressure. Therefore, neither decreased volume of blood in the

lungs nor altered respiration can be held i’e.sponsible for the develop-

ment of high arterial blood pressure.

The finding of relatively high blood content of the lungs in patients

Avith arterial hypertension is in harmoiy Avith observations on animals.

Fiihner and Starling"® AA'orking Avith the lieart-lung preparation noted

that every elevation of the .systemic pressure produced increase of

pressure in the left auricle and in the pulmonary artery. Coetta and
Staubli"® found that compression of the thoracic portion of the aorta

AA^as associated Avith increased blood volume and elevation of the pul-

monary pressure. Wiggers"'^ and Katz and Wiggers"® in carefully con-

trolled experiments observed normal or but slightly eleAmted pulmo-
nary pressure. HoAvever, moderate increase in the blood content of

the pulmonary vessels as present in hypertension does not necessarily

indicate increase in pressure, and therefore the above finding does not
give any indication as to whether or not in man the pressure in the

lesser cix’culation is elevated.

As observed in a previous study"^ the aAjerage vital capacity of the

lungs in patients Avith hypertension Avas lower than the average nor-

mal value although their capacity for Avork Avas not reduced. So the

average vital capacity of patients Avith normal functional capacity Avas

1900 c.c. per square meter of, body surface instead of the normal 2500
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c.c. per square meter of body surface. In view ,of the fact that the

amount of blood in the lungs of patients with normal functional capac-

ity is. increased, this increased blood content of the lungs in hyperten-
sion may be one of the factors responsible for the reduction of the vital

capacity.

F. The Sigiuficai^ce of the Observations Presented on the Problem of

the Therapy of Hypertension. According to the evidence presented,

the most significant difference betAveen the circulation of the patients

and of the normal subjects is in the resistance offered by the arteriolar

system and in the arterial and arteriolar pressure of the greater circu-

lation. NotAvithstanding the presence of high arteriolar resistance,

the mean A^eloeity of the circulation and the amount of blood floAving

through the capillary bed per unit of time, as Avell as the capillary

pre.ssure are normal. Considering that the total circulating blood a'oI-

ume and the pressure in the A'enous system is normal, because the blood

Amlume of the lungs is increased, the A'olume of the blood in the arte-

rial and capillary sj^stem is smaller than in normal indiAuduals. It is

bA’’ the aid of increased pressure in the arterial system that the heart

reinstates the normal capillary fioAv and pressure. This reestablish-

ment of normal capillaiw circulation is achieved Avith great economy

as far as cardiac Avork and peripheral circulation are concerned. With

the exception of the high’ basal metabolism occasionally obseiwed, Ave

have noted no bodily functions AAhich may be considered, a priori, as

uneconomical or superfluous. If the high basal metabolism associated

Avith hypertension is due to pi'imary hyperfunction of the thyroid

gland and is not secondary to the high blood pre.ssure, then, as has

been pointed out, the circulation functions Avith better ecoiiomy in

these patients than in hyperthyroid patients Avith normal blood pre.s-

sure.

As indicated aboA^e, there must be a definite relationship betAA^een

pre.ssure and A'olume of blood floAv corresponding to a giA^en increased

P ...
peripheral resistance. R Therefore, if the perqiheral resist-

ance could be measured directly, assuming that the nornial or .slightly

subnormal minute Amlunie approximates the optimal for physiological

needs, then one could foretell the optimal blood pressure required for

an abnormallA’ high resistance. If the heart can not throAA' out the nor-

mal amount of blood, Y becomes .smaller and, correspondingly, if the

resistance is unchanged, P AA'ill fall. Under such conditions the blood

circulates through the Autal organs in such a Avay that its Amluine Aoaa'

and pressure are both less than the optimal, and unless the capillary

circulation is able to compensate for the cardiac failure, serious dis-

turbances develop in the fiuiction of the body. The onset of circula-

tory disturbances occurs at different arterial pressure levels for differ-

ent patients, depending on the degree of increase in the, peripheral
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resist mice. The fiiiding.s and discu.ssion presented above offer a ra-

tional explanation of the -weakness, dizziness, choking sensation and

other symptoms and signs of incompetent circulation felt by patients

Avith the onset of a decrease from the optimal blood pressure.-’’” Un-

less, therefore, the cardiac output is known, the significance of a fall

in blood pressure following therapeutic procedures can not be judged.

The administration of therajieutic agents in hypertension should be

combined with quantitative measurements of the cireulation of pa-

tients before and after treatment. Only by such measurements will

harm to the patient be averted. Without a corresponding reduction

in the peripheral resistance, reduction of the blood pressure should not

be an aim in the treatment of hypertension. Because the volume and

velocity of blood flow are never above noymal in hypertension, the

therapeutic etforts should be directed either toward the maintenance

of the optimal blood lu'essure and volume flow for a given abnormally

high peripheral resistance, or toward the reduction of the blood pres-

sure through lowering the abnormal I’esistance. Therapeutic proce-

dures that lower the blood i)re.ssure through decreased cardiac output

arc harmful. Tn patients in whom the resistance can not be altered

(fixed hypertension), and whose pre.ssurc is distinctly below optimal,

it is in the interest of the patient to ree.stablish higher arterial pre.ssure,

through the improvement of the cardiac function.

Thus there can be no uniform treatment for arterial hypertension.

Progress in therapy can come only through study of the circulation of

the individual patient. The knowledge gained in this Avill detexnnine

the proper selection of therapexitic measures, the rational application

of which rests on logical pharmacological and therapeutic observations.

SUMMARY AND CONC'IATSIONS

1. A study is jn-esented of tlie circulatory mechanism in 30 patients

Avith hyjxertension.

2. Although the average re.sistance of the arteriolar system of the

greater circulation Avas t.Avice as gi-eat in the patients as in the normal
control subjects, the circulating blood A'olume, the cardiac output per

minute, the arm to face velocity of the blood floAv, and the mean veloc-

ity of the circulation Avere either normal or slightly beloAv normal.

3. The calculated volume of blood in the lungs in hypertension is

increased.

4. The volume content of the arterial and capillary bed of the

greater circulation in hypertension is probably reduced.

5. Although the peripheral resistance Avas increased to tAvice normal,
the estimated Avork of the left A’-entricle of the heart in hypeidension Avas

only 41 per cent greater than in normal subjects. This Avox'k corresponds
to an energy consumption of 10.7 per cent of the basal metabolism.
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6. Tissue nutrition in the presence of hypertension is accomplished
with a distinct economy of the cardiac work and the various functions
of the peripheral circulation.

7. In patients with hyperthyroidism and normal blood pressure, the
heart rate, the cardiac output and the velocity of blood flow are in-

creased in proportion to the increased basal metabolism; in certain

patients witli essential h.ypertension showing' clinical evidence of over-

activity of the autonomic nervous system, the heart rate, the cardiac

output and velocity of blood Aoav may be within the limits of normal
although the basal metabolism is increased.

8. The mechanism of circulation is .similar in patients with primary
nephritis and seeondaiy hj'pertension to that in patients with primary

hypertension.

9. A satisfactory explanation for the d^mamics of the circulation in

the patients with hypertension studied is that due to the abnormally

accentuated arteriolar resistance, a high arterial and arteriolar pres-

sure is essential to reestablish the normal capillaiy blood flow and

pressure in the vital organs.

10. The measurements and observations do not bear out the h.vpoth-

esis that loss of the elasticitj^ of the great artei’ies, or increased cardiac

output, or increased circulating blood volume, or hypoventilation and

decreased blood content of the lungs is responsible for the presence of

hypertemsion.

11. The relation.ship betAveen cardiac output, arterial pressure, pe-

ripheral resistance and capillary circulation determines the nature of

the therapeutic procedures applicable in hypertension.

AA^p take ploasuro in oxprossinf; our appreciation of IMiss Eose Shore’s technical

assistance in conducting this research.
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Tin*: D1SAI’1‘1*:AHAN('K of IXTKAVlCXTKU'FIiAH IIEAKT-

MLOC'K OCCFUHIXO IX THICMIA FOFLOWIXO THE
IXTUAVEXOFS IX.IEFTIOX OF IIYI’ERTOXIC-

(JEFCOSE SOIR-TIOX'-

XuitMAN S. Mdoin;. M.l).. an'i> IlAuni.n .1. STr.WAitT. M.I).

Xr.w YniiK. X. Y.

That tlu-rt' an- altiTali(*ns in tin* cardi.-K; innsclo in iircinia occur-

rintr in tlu* t'dursc of noplirilis is wol) known. Tin* ooctiirrotu'e of

j)nlsus nltornans dnriinjr tliis slJito has hi'on ohscrvfd.' Wood and

Whito' studiod tin* oloi-trocavdio^rains (>f patii-nts oxhihi(in>^ syinjv

toms of nri'inia. Tln*y found ohanf^cs in tlu* foi'in of tin* 'I’-wavo in

lioad H. less often ahnonnai rhytlinis. ainl ran-ly an inereaso in tin*

anrienlovent rietdar tinn* interval «ir in tin* dnratifui of the (^KS coni-

ple.xes. 'Pln'y eonelud(*d that “in eertain eases of nrt*!nia and s(*vere

n(*|)hritis with inereaseil blood nitrogen there is a toxie (“ffect aetino in

•sonn* respects like digitalis oji tin* heart ninseh*. which may prodmu!

abnormal elect rocardioj'rams.*’

Recently a patient under <iur care (h*V(*loped intraventricnhii* ln*art-

block whilt* in tin* stale of nri*niia. Shortly after the intrav(*nons in*

jecli(tn of hypertonic solution <*f the (*lectrocardiotrram

chan^fed. inlraventricidar ln*art-block disa])))earcd. We have be<*n un-

able to find in tin* litcratuia* the r<*cord of stu*h an occurrence. It i.s

for this r(*ason that wc wish to make rej)0 )-l of this observatnni.

Althoimh tin* role of sujrar in tin* metabolism of cardiac, muscle has

been the subject of many invest i'^^at ions, the elVecI of the injection of

fiflucose in abnormal cardiac rhythms such as occur in tin* clinic and

may be recordt*d elect rocardifmraphically has not bi*en studi(*d. That

there is consumi)tion of dextrose in the circulatiiifr Iluid by the isolated

and p(*rfuscd mammalian heart was first shown by .Johannes Miiller";

the steps in the ])rocess of its utilization. how(*V(*r, an* not at jn-esent

definitely known.

CASK HISTOItV

The pnlieiit, a nialc yi*ar.< olil, was adniittctl fti the hospital on Xovean
Uor 2i», 1P2S, coaiiilaiiiiii” of wcaltiM’ss, dyspnea and swellinj^ of tlio ankles. The
])ati(‘nt \v!is examined for life insnranee live nmnths ])revionsly and was tcdd that

allniniin and red Mood eells were |>resent in tin* urine, lie felt W(>11, however, and
continued working- for one month when swellinp; of llie ankles was (d)served. After

four and one-luilf wei'ks in tin* ho.s])ital he liecame free of edema. One week later

edema of the feet ree.urred. One month later he entered another hospital, haviiiff

^
•^From llie Hospital of the UocUef».‘ller ln.«tltute for Xledloal Ue.'-'e.'ireh, Xow A'orlc,

•Kit)
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been free of symptoms altliouglv edema was still present. Here a diet high in pro-
tein content was given for one month. While in the second hospital and three
weeks before admission to this hospital, he was suddenly seized with a chill and
fainted. After this experience, he suffered from frequent attacks of fainting. He
was occasionally nauseated and was short of breath for one month before admis-
sion to this hospital.

The patient’s general health had always been good. He had an attack of measles

during childhood from wliicli he made a prompt recovery. He had suffered from
colds and sore throats infrequently. Tonsillectomy liad been performed twelve

years before and a submucous resection of the nasal septum seven months before

admission to hospital. There had been no cardiorespiratory, gastrointestinal or

genitourinary symptoms until the onset of the present illness. His family Ixistory

was unimportant.

On physical examination, the patient was a well-developed boy of seventeen

years. There was pallor of the skin and mucous membranes. Tlie pupils were

regular and equal; they reacted to light and in accommodation. The fundi were

normal on ophthalmoscopic examination. There was no tenderness over the sinuses.

The ears were normal. The nasal septum was deflected to the right. The teeth

and gums were in good condition. The tonsils appeared as small nodules buried

in scar tissue. The breath was foul. The neck was normal. The lungs were nor-

mal to percussion and auscultation. The point of maximal impulse of the heart

was felt in the fourth interspace, 6.5 cm. from the midsternal line. The rhythm

was regular. A systolic murmur was heard along the left sternal margin. A
diastolic murmur was not heard. The radial vessels were soft. The pulses were

equal at the two wrists. The systolic blood pressure measured 166 mm. of mer-

cuiy, the diastolic S6 nmi. Tlie abdomen was negative. The deep reflexes were

present and active. There was pitting edema of the ankles.

On admission to hospital a twelve-hour concentrated specimen of urine contained

60,000,000 red blood cells, 10,000,000 white blood cells and epithelial cells, and

4,920,000 casts, 95 per cent of which were hyaline in type (Addis-*).

The count of the red cells in the blood was 3,400,000 and that of the w’hite

cells 23,200, S4 per cent of which -n-ere poljTuoi’phonuclear, 10 per cent lymphocj'tes

and 6 per cent transitionals. The oxygen capacity of the blood was 12.5 volumes

per cent, equivalent to 68 per cent hemoglobin. Tlie nonprotein nitrogen of the

blood was 43 mg. per cent and the blood urea nitrogen 29 mg. per cent. The

plasma proteins were reduced, tlie albumin to 1.6 per cent and the globulin to 2

per cent. The renal function as estimated by urea clearance was 27 per cent of

normal (Aloller, McIntosh and Van Slyke®).

In a two-meter x-ray photograph of the ch’est the heart did not appear to be

enlarged.

The diagnosis according to the Addis classificationc -was hemorrhagic Bright’s

disease—active stage.

Coiirse in Hospital

During the first five months the patient was under observation, tlie renal func-

tion, blood urea nitrogen, blood pressure and hemoglobin continued at the same

level as on admission (Fig. 1). There was, however, a slight rise in the protein

content of the blood plasma. During the fifth month tonsillectomy and adenoicl-

ectomy were performed to eliminate foci of infection. For several days after

operation, oozing of blood from the nasopharynx occurred. Two weeks later the

patient became anuric for three days. Catheterization at the end of that time

yielded only 420 c.c. of urine. There were signs of uremia; vomiting started and

became more frequent; the blood urea nitrogen rose to 114 mg. per cent (Fig. 1).

Five days later, vomiting occurred several times each day; the patient became

dehydrated and hypodermoclyses were given daily. On the morning of June 9,
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1929,' examination of the iieart revealed the presence of gallop rhythm, best heard

along the left border of the steraum. The rhythm was regular; a systolic murmur

previously noted was still heard; the pulse was regular but .weak. An electro-

cardiogram was taken immediately after examination. Intraventricular heart-block

was present (Fig. 2, before injection of glucose intravenously). Since it had been

observed on a previous occasion in another patient suffering from uremia, that

which was thought clinically to be heart-block with syncope (Stokes-Adams syn-

drome) disappeared following the administration of hypertonic solution of glucose

intravenous!}', 50 c.c. of a 50 per cent solution of glucose were given intravenously.

Fig. 1—In this flgrire the clinical course of the patient is shown graphically. Tlie
output of urine, the blood pressure, the renal function and the blood urea nitrogen
are recorded. Cross hatching indicates per cent deviation from normal, solid black
represents amount in cubic centimeters. The day on which intraventi’icular heart-
block occurred (June 9) is indicated.

Tliere was an immediate change in the patient’s condition as soon as the injection

was begun: the gallop rhythm disappeared, the radial pulse became more forceful,

and the patient volunteered the information that he felt veiy much better. Within
one half hour a second electrocardiogram was taken; intraventricular heart-block
had disappeared (Fig. 2, see description of electrocardiograms). Improvement was,
however, temporary; the patient became drowsy and vomiting set in a few hours
later. Gallop rhythm, however, did not recur, nor did intraventricular heart-block.

The next day, the blood urea nitrogen was 216 mg. per cent. Hypertonic glucose
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solution -was administered daily on the next three days. (Fig. 1). Temporary im-

provement occurred after each injection. Vomiting continued, however. A test

of renal function made live days after the first injection of glucose showed that

it was only 2 jrer cent of normal; blood urea nitrogen was 165 mg. per cent. Dur-

.
ing the next week glucose was given on five days, followed by a period of four
days on which none was given. On June 24,' the last day the patient Avas given

glucose, the blood urea nitrogen was 1)6 mg. per cent; there was slight rise in

renal function (Fig. 1), and the clinical .symptoms of uremia Avere less marked.
The patient graduallj' became Avorse, hoAveA-er, and died nine days later. Before
death occurred the blood urea nitrogen increased to 127 mg. per cent and the urea
clearance fell to 1.7 per cent of normal.

Elect rocardiogra m.t

The electrocardiograms taken immediately before injection of 50 e.c. of 50 per
cent solution of glucose shoAved auriculoA-entricular rhythm (best seen in Lead III,
Fig. 2). The prolonged QRS intcrv.al (0.16 of a second) together AA’ith splitting
of the QRS AAaA’cs gaA'C indication of marked functional or anatomical alterations
of the heart muscle. The slightly negative phase of the T-Avaves in Lead I Avas
followed by a, positive SAving of greater voltage, Avhile the deep negatiA^e phase of
the T-aauacs in Leads II and III AA'as folloAA'ed by a positiA*e SAA'ing. In short,
intraveiMricular heart-hloch was present. The A'entricular rate Avas 100 per min-
ute. One half hour after the intravenous injection of glucose the electrocardio-
gram had changed; auriculoventricular rhythm was still present, the ventricular
rate being 100 per minute. Intravcniricular lieart-bloch was, however, iw longer
present. The QRS time had decreased to the extent that it was now AA-ithin normal
limits. There was left axis deviation. It may be recalled that coincident with
these changes the radial pulse improA-ed in force, and there Avas marked subjec-
tive and objective improvement. The next day (June 10, tAventy-four hours later)
the rhythm Avas normal and the ventricular rate .sloAver (70 per minute). The con-
duction time in Lead II Avas 0.16 to 0.17 of a second. Tlie T-waves in Lead III
AAere diphasic. There was .still slight splitting of the QRS comple.xes, the QRStime, hoAvever, AAns within noimal limits. The next day the rhythm remained Lr-nial and the P-R interval Avas 0.2 of a second. The only change to be observedm the foim of the curves was that the T-waves in Lead Illf which had beendiphasic, Avere now upright and of greater voltage. From that time the electio

DISCUSSION

The cause of the changes wl.ich occur iu eleotroearcUograms in thecourse 0 urenua can be at present only a matter of coufecture Thenoimalrties rvhieh l.avc been found liave been attributed to nitro<^en

oA'-l f

™ ‘'®8t-ee of nitrogen retention and the tendency toexhibit electrocardiographic changes. Prom observations made on tL
, eotioeardiograms of patients, Eobinsoid has attributed transient in

Th t1 mT " heart ruscr;

c lie '-'I-':n«es) than due to anatomical lesions is clearly demon.strated in theca e o our patient, by the rapidity of the disappearance of « ab
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per cent to a level of 216 mg. per cent). It was then, when the urea
clearance was only 2.4 per cent of normal, that his electrocardiogram
showed the presence of intraventricular heart-block. One-half hour
after the injection of 50 c.c. of 50 per cent solution of glucose intra-

venously intraventricular heart-block disappeared, and tlie patient’s gen-

eral condition began to improve. Other obseiwers (Budingen,® Isaac®)

who have used hypertonic glucose solutions intravenously in a variety of

conditions have observed an increase in force and volume of the radial

pulse. This effect has been attributed by them to two factors: in the

first place, to the improved nourishment of the heart muscle
;
and in

the second place, to an osmotic pressure effect due to the fact that

hypertonic glucose solutions draw Avater from edematous heart muscle.

Their argument presupposes, of course, that there is edema of heart

muscle.

A basis for the use of glucose solutions in states in AAdiich it is be-

lieved the muscle is undernourished is found in a long series of experi-

ments. It may be recalled that Johannes Muller® first demonstrated

that there is consumption of dextrose in the circulating fluid by the

isolated and pex-fused mammalian heart; SteAvart^® made a similar

observation in regard to the artificially perfused human heart. Locke

and Bosenheim^^ shoAved that there is a definite relation betAA^een the

amount of sugar consumed and the length of time during Avhich the

heart is kept beating. In perfusing hearts of rabbits Claes’® demon-

strated that the presence of an increased amount of glucose in the

perfusion fluid is A’^eiy favorable for the Avork of the heart and that the

excitatoiy action of adrenalin is prolonged by it. The effect of cardiac

rate on tlie utilization of sugar has also been studied. Patterson and

Starling’® found that an acceleration of the rate due to adrenalin

causes increase in sugar consumption. And if insulin is added to the

blood of the heart-lung preparation, Plattner” found that the rate of

disappearance of blood sugar did not increase so long as the rate aams

not accelerated; if it did, the disappearance of sugar aa^s found to

increase in the same ratio after the addition of insulin to the perfusion

fluid. Hepburn and Latchford’® shoAved that the addition of insulin

to the perfusion fluid accelerated the remoAml of dextrose therefrom

by the isolated mammalian heart. Burn and Dale’® have sIioaaui that

the extra sugar does not disappear by combustion.

The energy requirements of the heart for a giA’en sti-oke volume in-

crease Avith an increase in the diastolic Amlurae, so that the efficiency

decreases (Starling and Visseher”). In the heart-lung pi-eparation

the heart sloAAdy and continually dilates; although, according to Star-

ling, under physiological conditions it ahAuiys AA'orks at the smallest

possible volume and AAuth a maximum efficiency; this dilatation can be

abolished by the addition of insulin (Visscher and IMuller’®). Bayliss,

hriiller and Starling’® have shoAAm that the heart volume can be re-
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diiced by the addition of insulin to the perfusate, but the effect is

transitory unless giucosc is also given either before or after insulin,

when it lasts an hour or more. Neither insulin nor sugar has anj'^

action on hearts already Avorldng efficiently. The volume of the heart

is reduced by adding glucose alone as Avell as insulin alone, and by the

same terms its efficiency is increased. In the absence of insulin enor-

mous concentrations of glucose are needed in the blood in order to

permit the heart to function properly, and .subsequent addition of in-

sulin causes a rapid disappearance of much of this glucose. The sugar

does not, as has already been suggested, disappear by combustion. The

results are explained by assuming a reaction between free glucose and

a substance which they call “stored glucose” or “giucosc complex,”

in the elaboralion of Avhieh insulin plays a part. Edmunds and

Cooper-" have observed in dogs a rise in blood pressure following the

intravenous injection of glucose in the circulatory failure which fol-

lows the injection of diphtheria toxin.

It appears then both from experiments in the laboratory and from

observations made in the clinic that glucose has an influence upon the

behavior of cardiac muscle. The effect may be stated in a general way
to favor the mechanical capability of the muscle. From our experi-

ence in this case it appears that glucose has a further influence, for as

a result of giving it the propagation of the excitatory wave through

the ventricular muscle was improved. The muscle cells, in which be-

fore there was a delay in the propagation of the excitatory process,

were altered in such a fashion that the excitatory wave now passed

through the muscle in a time which was within normal limits.

It is not possible to state accurately by what mechanism the injec-

tion of glucose induced the changes in the electrocardiograms which
were observed; whether by improved nutrition of the heart muscle or

by an osmotic pressure efluct, by a combination of the two, or by some
other factors. That there was an association between the occurrence

of inti’aventricular heart-block in uremia and its disappearance in this

patient following the injection of glucose is apparent.

SUMMARY

Report has been made of the disappearance of intraventricular heart-

block occurring in the course of uremia following the intravenous in-

jection of hypertonic solution of glucose.
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PAROXYSMAL TACHYCARDIA WITH MYOCARDIAL LESIONS*

A Case Report

Ralph H. Major, M.D., and H. R. Wahl, M.D.

Kansas City, Kans.

Many observations have been made upon paroxysmal tachycardia

in the past fcAv years, but most of these studies deal largely or

entirely with electrocardiographic aspects of this condition. The

number of cases in which pathological studies have been reported is

comparativelj’- small.

In 1926 we^ reported a ease of jiaroxysmal tachycardia, probably of

ventricular origin, in which the heai't showed numerous foci of myo-

carditis, obviously the result of infection. We have recently had the

opportunity of studying a patient suffering from paroxysmal tachy-

cardia of auricular origin, who died during the attack and on whom
a necropsy was obtained. The history of this patient is as follows:

Mrs. G. N., uged thirty-four years, was admitted to the Bell Memorial Hospital

complaining of rapid heart, nausea, and swelling of the abdomen.

Family History: Esscntiall.v negative.

Fast Jlistory: The patient was married and had three children. There is no his-

tory of miscarriages or difficulty in labors. The patient has had attacks of rapid

beating of the heart, coining on suddenly and disappearing equally suddenly three

or four time a year since she was thirteen years old. The duration of those at-

tacks has varied from a few minutes to two days. During the past six months,

she has had two attacks, each of which lasted only one hour. The patient has suf-

fered for years from numerous attacks of tonsillitis and her tonsils were removed

one year ago and found to be badly infected.

Present Illness: The present illness began suddenly two weeks before admis-

sion to the hospital. This attack resembled the previous attacks the patient had
had, but has continued much longer than any previous attack. The past few days

the patient has been blue and very short of breath.

On physical examination the patient had a strikingly distressed and anxious

look, the precordium was heaving and it was obvious that the heart was beating at

a rapid rate. The pulse was so rapid that it could not be counted at the wrist.

The patient’s blood pressure was 90 mm. systolic and GO mm. diastolic; respira-

tion was rapid (40 per minute)
;
and on auscultation there were numerous fine,

moist rales heard throughout the chest.

The liver was palpable 6 cm. below the costal margin in the right mammillary
line; the abdomen was distended, and there was a marked fluid wave. Both legs

were edematous and pitted on pressure. The urine showed a trace of albumin, the
blood examination showed: R.B.C. 4,000,000; M’.B.C. 14,200; hemoglobin 70 per
cent. The roentgenographic findings showed an increase in the size of the heart
and evidences of chronic pulmonary tuberculosis at a hilum of the lung. The
electrocardiograph showed the heart rate to be 240 per minute.

:^oin the Departments of Internal Medicine and Pathology, The University of Kan-
School of Medicine, Kansas City, Kansas
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The clinical picture was that of a paroxysmal tachycardia which had continued

such a length of time as to produce a marked myocardial insufiSciency. The elec-

trocardiogram taken of this patient (Fig. 1) shows a tachycardia; probably of

auricular origin. The patient was given strophanthin intravenously, combined with

luminal and morphine, and she also received several doses of quinidine. Following

the use of quinidine, there seemed to be a progressive sloudng in the heart rate, and

on December 31 the pulse rate was diminished to 180; on January 1 the pulse

rate was down to 164; on January 3 the pulse rate was 160; on January 4 in the

j.-jp, 1.—Electrocardiogram of heart during tachycardia.

morning, the rate was 148, falling to 100 in the afternoon. The morning of Janu-

ary 5 the pulse rate again rose to 151 and, shortly after, the patient became very

cyanotic and died suddenly. A few minutes before death she seemed appartn }

comfortable, smiled, talked, and expressed herself as feeling very much better.

Aiitopsij: The autopsy was performed the same day. The anatomical diag-

nosis- was: acute and chronic myocarditis (focal); acute mural endocarditis with

organizing mural thrombosis; chronic pericarditis with subepicardial hemon lagc-',

fragmentation and segmentation of the myocardium; hypertrophy and dilatation

of the heart; infarction of the lungs; pulmonarj- thrombosis; gcnenil anasarca;
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toxic nephrosis; acute and chronic pancreatitis; chronic passive congestion of the
liver, lungs, and kidneys; fatty degeneration of the kidneys; partly healed caseous

tubercle of the lungs; chronic adhesive pleurisy; atelectasis, chronic broncliitis, and
chronic pneumonitis.

The most interesting necropsy findings were in the heart. The pericardial sac

was distended with fluid. The sui'faces wei'e smooth, moist, and glistening. The
heart weighed 345 grams and measured 12 by 10 by 8 cm. and was normal in

shape. It was firm, reddish-brown, somewhat dilated, and the chambers were filled

with fluid blood. The foramen ovale was closed. The pericardial surfaces were

smooth, moist, and glistening. Thrombotic masses were adherent to the auricular

wall, pai-ticularly on the right side, but elsewhere the mural and valvular endo-

cardium was normal. The subepicardial fat was scanty, but in the auricles it showed

a number of small petechial hemorrhages. The myocardium of the right ventricle

FIs'. 4 .—Perivascular Inflammatory reaction in myocardium. (Magnifleation XIOO.)

varied from 4 to 7 mm. in thickness and that of the left, from IG to 20 mm. The

chordae tendineae and 25apillary muscles showed nothing abnoimal. The circum-

ferences of the valve rings tvere as follows: tricuspid 13, mitral 11, pulmonary

S.5, and aortic C cm. The coronary arteiies showed nothing abnormal.

On microscopic examination the pericardiuTii was thickened. It showed here and

there foci of lym^ihoid cells, especially about some of the blood vessels. In some

jdaces there was conge.stion of the vessels associated with focal hemorrhages and

lymphoid cell infiltration. The changes in the peiicardium and iii the musculature

of the auricles were more striking than those in the ventricles. The endocardium

was in places slightly thickened, and showed some infiltration of leucocytes. One

area showed both polynuclear and mononuclear leucocytes extending throughout

the endocardium, and adjacent to this was a typical early organizing thrombu.s.

The endocardial lesions here also were limited to the auricles. The muscle fibers of the

auricles showed marked atrophy with degeneration and some replacement by fibrous
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tissue. In some microscopic lieUls tliorc w:is much frugnientiition and scfjmeuta-

tion. and necrosis. Tlic cross striatioiis of the muscle fibers were often obscure; and

many fibers showed marked vacuolar and {>'r»i'"li>i' de^icneratioii witli pyknotic, ir-

regular, and hyperchromatic nuclei. In some foci the stroma was considerably

increased in amount, particularly in (he neighborhood of the blood vessels. Foci

of leucocytes were fairly common, which showed large mononuclear cells, often

with eosinophilic cytoplasm. Occasionally polynuclear leucocytes were seen, usu-

ally in some of the congested blood vessels. Although these degenerative changes

wore also seen in the ventricle, most of the focal inflammatory changes were seen

in the auricle.

A section of the heart muscle st.ained with scharliich It showed some f.at- droplets

in the muscle fibers, particularly near the nuclei. - Some of these droplets were

lipochromes.

The degenerative and inflammatory foci were more marked and numerous in the

auricle than in the ventricle. The inflammatory changes were not only acute but

also chronic, there being rather extensive diffuse fibrosis jiarticularly in the sec-

tions of the auricle.

This patient iyIio snll'eretl from paroxysmal Inchyeartlia showed at

aiitop.sy an aento and chronic myocarditis. This myocarditis was very

obviously infectious, and tlie patient’s infected tonsils, which were

removed approximately one year before the on.set of this attack, may
have been the portal of entry for the infection.

It is interesting that this ])afient’.s attacks at first had a very sud-

den onset and a .sudden termination, and clinically belonged definitely

in the grouj) described by Bouveret. who insisted ui)on this criterion

for diagnosis. In this last attack, however, the tachycardia did not

cease suddenly, but gradually, the patient’s pulse coming down to

normal over a period of four days. The duration of this attack was
unusually long, the patient having had the condition two weeks before

admission and being under observation ten days in the hospital

—

twenty-four days in all.
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SO-CALLED INTERPOLATION OF EXTRASYSTOLES DURING
IDIO-VENTRICULAR RHYTHM®

Charles C. Wolferth, M.D.

Philadelphia, Pa.

'

I

’HE term interpolation in clinical electrocardiography i.s used to

denote interposition in a series. An interpolated veutrieular extra-

sj’^stole is interposed between two beats of the sequence initiated from
the pacemaker. It differs in effect from the ordinary ventricular ex-

trasystole in that it fails to block completely, although it may delay

the transmis.sion of the next expected beat of the sequence.

Interpolation occurs readily when the combination of slow heart

rate and highly premature beats is present. These circumstances

pennit time for recovery of the junctional tissues after block of the

retrograde impulse of the premature beat before the next expected

impulse from the pacemaker arrives. If, however, idio-ventricular

rhythm is present the state of affairs becomes very unfavorable for

interpolation because of the comparative accessibility of the pace-

maker to the influence of the excitatory wave of the premature beat.

Nevertheless, interpolation is theoretically possible and should occui’

if the idio-ventricular pacemaker is protected from the premature beat

and the conducting tissues between the pacemaker and the ventricles

recover rapidly enough to transmit the next expected excitatory wave.

Weiser^ has reported a case of transient complete heart-block due to

digitalis, in which ventricular extrasj’-stoles caused only very slight

disturbance in the fundamental idio-ventricular rhythm. He inter-

preted his curves as showing interpolation of ventricular extrasystoles

and refei’red to traciugs previously publi,shed bj' Fahrenkamp- and

Singer and Winterberg® which he believed also exhibited interpolation.

Singer and Winterberg ’s tracing is susceptible of an entirety different

interpretation which need not be considered here. A characteristic of

Fahrenkamp ’s as well as Weiser’s curves was the fact that the cycles

containing extrasj'stoles were slightly longer than uninterrupted cy-

cles. This finding is somewhat diflScult to harmonize with the inter-

pretation given, but Weiser assumed that it was due to temporary

delay in responsiveness of ventricular muscle to excitation caused by

incomplete recovery from the preceding extrasystole. Although

Weiser does not so state, the delay in his case would have to occur in

the auriculo-ventricular bundle because of similarity of ventricular

complexes. However, if the disturbance involved the rate of trans-

•From the Robinette Foundation. Medical Clinic. Hospital of the Unlver.slty of

Pennsylvatiia.
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mission rnlluM’ tlnm the rhythmic discharge, one would expect, the de-

lay in the cycle containiujj the extrnsystole to be comjiensated for in

the next sticeeediufr cycle or cycles. This (*vidence would be lU'ccssary

in Weiser’s case, to establish clearly his contention that the extrnsys-

tolcs are aclualiy interiiolatcd ajid not due to interference* with the

centre. I’nfortunately. the 1rncin<^s do not furnish this data but it is

stated that cycles (mutaininj,' extrasystoles have a durati(ui of l.rif) sec-

ond and other cycles l.oO second,

"Wc have obtained tracinjL's in on<* <*ase of cfunpletc heart-block with

vcjitrieular extrasystoles in which the cycle containin;jr extrasystoles

are O.OG to 0.07 second lonirt'r than other eytdes, (hbeure 1) a time rela-

tion practically identical with that of AVeiser\s case. In our case the

delay was not eompensat<'d for in tin* sneceedini: cycle. It is tlu'refore

in'cessary to conebide that the extrasystoles causeil a disturbance in

the rhythmic dischartre of excitations rather than in their transmis-

sion.

If one speculates as to the mechanism c*ontrerned in ottr case, two

])ossibilities present tln'inselves. First, the j*r(*mature excitation of an

cxtrasystole may reach the active idio-v<;ntri(!ular centre and abolish

the imjuilse buildiu'r ther<r but fail to r»'ach another centre capabb? of

diseharijin^ imi)ulses at a sliprhtly slower rate. Thus, after an extra-

systob*. such a centre which had been ))rote(ded from the premature

disturbance wotdd be friven an oj>porttinity to discharfie an «*xe.ilatinn.

In both Weiser’s and Fahrenkamp '.s cases this view finds support in

that the jircsence of slight chaii'ies in the Qlv8 I'omplexes following

extrasystoles sufrjjrest that, the excitation had sj>r(*ad throujih a sli.irhtly

different pathway. Tliis fmdinjr is especially noteworthy in Fahren-

kamp ’.s ease which .showed a succession of cycles, each (rontainin.tr what

Weiser interpreted as an interpolated cxtrasystole. Alternate ditl’er-

cnces in QRS complexes were present, as thoupdi two idio-ventricular

centres were alternatiufr in activity. ^IcMillan and F have iminlcd

out the possibility that differences in ventricular complext's may de-

pend upon difl'(‘renecs in the Icuptbs of ])athways to the main branches
of the bundle. Thus a centre just above the bifurcation nearer the

rifrht main branch mifrht be expected to excite responses with ventric-

ular complexes slifrbtly different from those of a centre nearer the, left

main branch.

The second possibility assumes that, the regularly functioning idio-

ventricular centre is actually protected from the ]n-emature impulse
but that the cxtrasystole causes a reflex nervous di.sturbance whieh
acts on the centre, delaying the discharge of the next expected exeita-

tion. This assumption finds support in the faet that an cxtrasystole

not infrequently disturbs the next few beats of sinus rhythm
;
an effect

doubtle.ss due to reflex nervous influence. Furthermore, there is excel-
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lonl ovidoiHM' lhal both the vajms and syini)athetic nerves are some-

times capable of exertinjr eiVects on idio-ventrieular centers below the

point of comidete block.'

Neitlicr of the above projmsed mechanisms, strictly s])cakinfr, Avonld

justify desifrnatinfr tlie extrasystoles as interpolated. The term sliould

not. be applied in the present state of o\n’ knowledjre, to extrasystoles

durinjr idio-ventrieular rhythm unless the dominant rhythm were to

remain undisturhed or evidence could be furnished that delay in the

beat after an extrasystole is due to ])rolon<ration of conduction time

from the ])aeemaker to the ventricles.

The clinical sijrnificanee of these unusually short ])auses after extra-

systoles does not de])end on whether or not the extrasystoles are inter-

polated but on the fact that the short jiauses may occur durinjr com-

plete heart-block. Their presence therefore should iiot lead to an

erroneous diaprnosis of incom]d(‘te block.

SUMMAUY

An electroeardiofrram obtained from a ]uitient with complete heart-

block and what mifrlit be regarded as inter])olated extrasystoles is

lu’csented. The mechanism and the possibility of this beiu'r true inter-

polation are discussed.

It is concluded that, thus far. there has been no lU’oof of the occur-

rence of interpolated beats duriufr idio-ventrieular rhythm.
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COMPLETE HEART-BLOCK ASSOCIATED WITH RAPID
VENTRICULAR RATE. REPORT OP TWO CASES^'

Benson Bloom, M.D., and Samuel Perlow, M.D.

Chicago, III.

^ OMPLETE heart-block is usually associated with ventricular

bradycardia. We have recently observed two eases o£ complete

A-V dissociation in which the ventricular rates were rapid, approxi-

mately 90 per minute. The association of relative ventricular tachy-

cardia with complete heart-block in eases of auricular sinus rhythm is

rare. Lewis^^ makes no mention of it, although he does discuss rapid

ventricular rates with complete block in cases of auricular fibrillation.

In a review of the litei’ature we have found only six cases resembling

the two we are reporting. Luten^ records four cases of complete A-V
dissociation with ventricular rates over 90 in patients who were get-

ting massive doses of digitalis. Carr and Reddick® report two cases,

one with a ventricular I'ate of 71 occurring during the acnte stage of

rheumatic fever in a patient who received 30 c.e. of the tincture of

digitalis, and another with a ventricular rate of 83 in a patient who

did not receive any digitalis. Dr, William A. Brams has been kind

enough to show us an electrocardiographic tracing of a case similar to

ours but whose clinical record is unknown. A number of instances are

recorded in which the rapid ventricular rate occurring in complete

heart-block resulted from ectopic ventricular beats or from two co-

existing alternating foci in the ventricles, but the seven cases men-

tioned and our two are the only ones we can find in which the hyper-

irritability of the ventricles is manifested by the existence of a single

ventricular focus. This focus in each of our cases appears to have

been located in or near the A-V node.

REPORT OF CASES

Case 1.—L. R., male, aged fifty-five years, was admitted to the medical service

of Dr. Walter W. Hamburger on February 25, 1929, because of cough, expectora-

tion, dyspnea and edema which had progressively increased over a period of four

months. For three months he had been complaining of some left-sided chest pain.

Some dyspnea had been present on exertion for the previous two years. The

past history was negative except for a cystotomy three years previously for a vesical

calculus.

At the time of admission the patient appeared acutely ill; was orthopncic, mod-

erately cyanotic, respirations were Cheyne-Stokes in character, and there was a

distinct uriniferous odor to the breath. The mentality was not clear, and the

speech was rambling in character. The heart on percussion was enlarged to the left

•From the Aledlcat Scr^'lccs of the Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago.
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and right, the borders measuring 11 cm. and 4.5 cm. respectively. The rate was

rapid. No murmurs were heard. Marked arteriosclerosis was present. Signs of

considerable fluid in the right pleural cavity were present, and there were numerous

coarse rales in the lower left lung. The liver was enlarged and tender, e.xtending

three fingerbreadths below the costal margin. Dullness in the flanks and a fluid

wave were elicited in the abdomen. There was marked edema of the legs. The

temperature on admission was 100° F., pulse 96, respirations 24. The white blood

count was 10,500 with 72 per cent potymorphonuclear cells. The urine contained

+ + albumin but no cells or casts. Blood pressure was 144/90 mm. The Wassermann

test was negative. The diagnosis on admission included arteriosclerotic heart dis-

ease with congestive failure, arteriosclerotic nejihritis and uremia.

On February 27, the nonprotein nitrogen of the blood was 62 and creatinin

1.6 mg. per 100 c.c. of blood. Tincture of digitalis, TTL xxx 4 times daily, was ordered.

The general condition remained about the same for three days, folloudiig which

Fig. 2.—Case 1. March 12, 1929. Return to sinus rhythm. P-R interval varies

from 0.2 to 0.24 second. The prolongation of the, P-R interval is probably due to re-

sidual effects of digitalis. Evidences of generalized myocardial damage are present.

Left axis deviation.

there was gradual disappearance of the fluid. By March 3, the patient felt greatlj

improved. Digitalis was continued in the same dosage until March 6 when the

patient vomited. This was the fir.st sign of overdigitalization. Digitalis was

stopped. The following day the electrocardiogram, which had been taken on

March 5, was returned revealing a complete heart-block with a relatively rapid

ventricular rate (Fig. 1). On :M:arch 12, another electrocardiogram showed that

the A-V dissociation had disappeared but that the P-R interval was increased from

0.2 to 0.24 second (Fig. 2). On [March 28, the P-R interval had diminished to 0.16

second. On March 18, the nonprotcin nitrogen was 39 and creatinin 1.3. Aside

from an attack of what was thought to be a right-sided renal colic, the rest of tlie

patient’s stay at the hospital was uneventful, and he w.-is discharged March 30

without digitalis. When last seen, April 20, 1929, lie was slightly dyspneic. The

heart rate was 96. There were no murmurs hc.ard. The lungs were clear, the

liver was detected one fingerbreadth below the eost:il margin, and there was slight

edema of the legs.
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Case 2.—^Mrs. J. M., a forty-four-year-old widow, a silk worker, Avas admitted
to the medical service of Dr. Sidney Strauss, March 15, 1929, complaining of

dyspnea on exertion and weakness of four years’ duration, cough, orthopnea and
pain in the chest for tivo Aveeks. She gar-e a history of heart trouble for fifteen

years, but no rheumatic attacks AA-ere knoAA-n. For one day before admission she

Avas taking tincture of digitalis, TTl xv three times daily, and for four days before

that she Avas taking some broAAmish bitter medicine, the character of Avhich Ave Avere

unable to determine, in teaspoonful doses three times daily. The patient stated

that this Avas gh’en for her heart.

Examination shoAved an emaciated Avoman of about forty-five years Avho Avas

very dyspneic and Avas coughing. Temperature 100° F., pulse 96 and regular,

respirations 24, and blood pressure 150/115 mm. Kales Avere heard at both bases.

Fig. -1.—Case 2. March 26, 1929. Sinus rhythm Avitli rate of 68. P-R interval 0.16

socontl. P-A\'aA’e i.s nctchod in Leads I and II and dipliasic in HI. T-AvaA'e is inA'ertod

in all leads and is typical of digitalis intoxication. Right axis deviation.

Heart aa’us enlarged, and there Avas a rough presystolic murmur and a soft systolic

murmur at the ajie.x Avitli reduplication of the second tone throughout. There Averc

no irregularities. The liver Avas doAA'ii S cm., and there Avas edema of the legs.

The diagnosis made Avas rheumatic heart disease Avith a double mitral lesion and

heart failure, and possible recurrent endocarditis to accounl for the slight fever.

The next day she began to have pain in the left knee, and a diagnosis of artliritis

Avas made. The fet'er continued for scA'eral days. The Avhitc blood count on ad-

mission AA-as 16,200. Urine shoAved -1+ albumin.

Blood chemistry Avas normal. The Wassermann lest AA-as negative.

The patient AA-as given tincture of digit.-ilifi, TTL xx three times d.-iily. On March 17

the j)aticnt shoAved frecpient extrasystoles, but the pulse rate Avas 100, Digitalis

Avas continued. On March 19, four daj-s after admission, an electrocardiogram

shoAved complete A-V dissociation Avith regular ventricular rate of !I6 and an
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auricular rate of !t-l-UUl (!'!«• il). Diiiitalis was stopiu'd March 2:1, in2!>. Tlio

rate then was SI and rcpulnr. Tlie heart liiuliu^s were the saiiie, and the pen-

eral condition was improvinp. On March 2(5, lliree days after stojtpinp dipitalis,

the electrocardioprani showed sinus rhythm witli a rate of SS and a I’-H interval

of 0.1(5 second (Fip. -1).

niscu.'^Kiox

It is well known llnil in ca.se.s of .'inricnltir fibrillntion wlitni eompleto

lieart-bloek supevvenes (as. for (‘xantple. in ilipitaliziilion) bradycartlitt

nsnally is prestnit. bnt itot infr(*<iupnlly reda lively rapid ventricubir

ralt's may oeeiir. The ])Ossibili(y that simibir ventricnlar tachycardia

may oecnr in ctises where auricular sinus rhythm exists seems to have

received little attention. Luten believes tbjit in bis four cfises dipitalis

was resjionsible for tbe ebanpes in conduction, tiud in our first case Ave

feel rettsouiibly certain tbal tbe btrpe dosape of dipitalis produced the

complete block Avitb the hyperirritability of the A'entricles. In our

second ctise, like one of those rejtorted by Ctirr and Heddie.k, it seems

possible tbal a combiuittiou of toxins—dipitalis and a toxin of tbe

rheumatic infection—produced tbe ebanpes.

It is penerally recopnized that dipitalis can jiroduce comjilete heart-

block, but the mechanism of its production is not (rlear.^ Luten* in

studies on eats has jiictured the se(juence of events in dipitalis poison-

inp as follows; (a) inversion of the T-wave, (b) depression of A-V
conduction and slowinp of tbe heart rate, (e.) acceleration of the. auri-

cles and ventricles, (d) complete A-V dissociation with a ventricular

rate bipber than that of the auricles, (e) abnormal ventricular

rhythms, (f) ventrieidar fibrillation and death. Crawford' says that

“in the advanced stapes of dipitalis ])oisoninp it is known that ven-

tricular extrasystoles app('ar and that ventricular tachycardia may
supervene. This is due to a direct action of dipitalis on the heart mus-

cle which may cause a focus in tbe ventricle to pive out impulses at a

preater rate than tbe normal })acemaker, so that the former controls

the ventricular rate.” In our two ca.s(‘s, two ])henomcna are OA'ident

—

complete A-V dissociation result inp from dei)re.ssion of A-V conduc-

tion, and hyperirritability of the ventricles with the development of a

sinple focus in or near the A-V node.

"We have mentioned tAvo factors Avhich may be rosi)on.sible for the

])roduetion of the chanpes in the heart activity described, i.e., dipitalis

and the existence of an acute infection. Another possible factor in our
fir.st case was the uremia, the ])aticnt havinp been in partial uremia for

.several days, althouph at the time the elect rocardiopram Avas taken the

uremic manifestations had disappeared. iMobler'’’ in a recent article

has called attention to the intei'csting a.ssociation of uremia and heart-

block, recording a case in Avhich the A-V dissociation appeared during
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uremia, disappeared with clearing of the uremia, and returned with

the recurrence of the uremic state. In this case the ventricular rate

was 30;

In recording these two cases, we wish particularlj^ to point out that

the presence of complete heart-block may be completely masked clini-

cally by the existence of a relative ventricular tachycardia. In neither

case reported was bradycardia present, and the, rhythm was always

regular except in the second case where the development of complete

heart-block was preceded by numerous extrasystoles. There was noth-

ing beyond the electrocardiograms to suggest heart-block.

We wish to thank Drs. W. W. Hamburger, Sidney Strauss, and W. A. Brams

for their kind help in the preparation of this paper.
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STANDSTILL OF THE HEART OP VAGAL ORIGIN

Alpked M. Wedd, M.D.

Clieton Springs, N. Y.

AND

David C. Wilson, M.D,

Charlottesville, Va.

I
NSTANCES of standstill of the heart due to vagal inhibition are rare.

The case to be reported is of interest as an example of this condition.

Moreover, the immediate cause of the excessive vagal tone responsible

for bradycardia and standstill in this patient is believed to be pri-

marily psychic.

case report

History.—The patient, a young man of twenty-two years, came to this clinic on
June 16, 1928. Save for the fact that his father had died of pulmonary tuberculosis,
the family history was negative. The boy’s mother was sure he was not a ‘'blue
baby.” During early life the child was sickly, but save for a severe attack of
whooping cough he had no serious illness. He had frequent attacks of tonsillitis.

As a child he was difficult. He did not do tvell at school and could not get along
with the other boys. Only during the past two years had he become more sociable.
While attending a private school at sbcteen years of age he had an acute attack of
illness which began with vomiting and diarrhea. Prior to this, he had been suffer-
ing from constipation. He was removed to a hospital where he improved, but one
week later he suddenly had a “stroke” which affected his speech and the entire
right side of the body. After this accident he remained at home for two years and
-then returned to school for a year. When at home he did out-door work or helped
in a wholesale grocery. His general physical development was quite remarkable.
Before the onset of his present illness he could lift sacks of sugar weighing 140pounds without difficulty. Last spring the boy was advised to take up woodwofkingand he became a carpenter’s helper. However, instead of spending hig time in the'

his usual task was the digging of post holes. He suffered from generalized achingas a result of th s exertion, but no dyspnea or symptoms of cardiac embarrass^ntHe thorough^ disliked the work, and his employer complained that he did not doenough.
_

Before taking this job he had worked irregularly and was in the hnht0 sleepmg very late each morning. During the latter part of April he was obliged

VeT'"^
weakness, generalized abdominal pain and fatigueHe Avas kept in bed for six iveeks and given only a liciuid diet v f

first seen here he complained that his “ImaTgot^hot
to fuse together.” Short snellq nf

^ ^ things seemed

attacks in ivhich “things seLed to floanway-" At nTtiti0» did he faint or actnally become .meonsoione.
Hxamuiation.—The bov’ti (rcma,..,! „

velopment was excellent. His usual Aveighr^*”'”'^!

iiormal and his muscular de-
of the former right fiemip^;"^ Th^ scienceP b right leg nas dragged slightly ivhen walking

493
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The right arm -was held in an awkward position and inoveinents Avere clumsy as

though the arm were stitf, but there was no real spasticity. The reflexes on this

side were increased, and there Avas a posith-e Babinski sign on the right foot.

Strength Avas not impaired, and the right arm showed greater poAA-er than the left.

The principal abnormal findings were in the heart. This Avas enlarged so that the

left border was almost at the anterior axillary line. The total transA-erse diameter

Avas 17.2 cm. There Avas a systolic murmur at the apex, and a short early diastolic

murmur Avas hoard in the fourth left interspace near the sternum. The- first sound

was of booming quality, and the pulmonic second sound Avas accentuated. There

AA’as no thrill. The fluoroscopic examination shoAved considerable enlargement of

the left auricle in both the anterior and right oblique positions. The physical and

roentgenographic examinations Avere indicath’e of adA-anced mitral stenosis, although

the possibility of congenital heart disease must be considered. The blood pressure

Avas usually low. The systolic A-aried from 90 to 128 mm. and the diastolic from

45 to 70 mm. The A’eins of the neck, head, and extremities Avere usually distended.

Cyanosis AA-as usually slight, appearing only in the finger nails. The lungs were

normal and the A-ital capacity Avas 4150 e.c. At no time have signs of myocardial

insufficiency been observed.

All of the mail}- laboratory examinations made gaA’e entirely normal findings.

The blood calcium Avas 11.1 mg. per 100 c.c.

The mental status of this patient Avas decidedly abnormal, but difficult to classify.

According to the Binet scale his mental age AA-as fifteen years, a figure AA-hich seemed

rather flattering. He Avas unstable, lacked poAver of concentration and Avas highly

emotional. His lack of general kuoAA-ledge could be, accounted for in part by his

limited schooling. A fcAv examples of behaA-ior AA-ill perhaps afford better insight into

his character. When he fii'st came to us, he exhibited a childlike interest in electric

locomotives and made himself a nuisance to tAVo corporations by his demands for

photographs and draAA-ings. Another interest Avas his trumpet, and almost daily he

Avent to a near-by Avoods AA-here he straggled Avith simple tunes. He again took up

AA'oodAvorking and spent hours in the carpenter shop gluing pieces of Avood together.

On his return home a shop AA-as fitted for him, and this proA-ed of definite therapeutie

A-aluc, as he displayed some aptitude for AA-oodworking on a small scale and has

.'ipplied himself to it for months. These instances AA-ill suffice to indicate conduct

that is certainly abnormal for a man of tAventy-three years.

THE CARDIAC MECHANISM

The dominant cardiac rhytlim Avas a pure nodal rliytlim Avitli a short

K-P interA’al. Cases of permanent nodal rhythm are very rare and are

of intere.st from the .standpoint of that mechani.sm. Many examina-

tions Avere made during the cour.se of a year and a true nodal rhytlim

Avas the only one recorded. Ko explanation for a permanent nodal

rhythm can be offered in this case, but it is reasonably certain that

the A-agus nerA’e Avas not re.sponsible for it. When sitting quietly m
the laboratory, the rate A'aried from 32 to 86 beats per minute. In a

foAA' records deflections Avere seen suggesting isolated auricular Avaves

(Pig. 1, Lead III), but at no time aauis a A’entricular response to an

auricular impulse obserA-ed. The first electrocardiogram Avas taken

on June 21. It .shoAA'ed a regular nodal rhythm, rate 69. To confirm

the nodal rhythm, a record Avas taken the folloAving day Avhich is

reproduced in Pig. 1. On June 29 many i-ecords Avere taken; ])eriods

of standstill A-arying from three to seA’en seconds occurred at irequent
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but irregular intervals. At several examinations made during July
such pauses o£ the heart were always present. Then they disappeared,

and the electrocardiograms made from July 18 to September 28 showed
only nodal bradycardia with a rate varying from 32 to 54 beats per
minute. During September the boy went home for one %veek. He said

that after boarding the train the pauses in his pulse recurred and were
frequent during his stay at home. After he returned,to the clinic they

disappeared promptly. On September 18 and on November 5, periods

of standstill were again present. On the latter date their appearance

followed an impulsiA'-e decision to return home immediately.

On days that these pauses were present the boy usually complained

of slight dizziness and blurring of vision wdiich oceuiTed at irregular

intervals. The only objective sign of the pauses ivas alternate paling

and flushing of the skin, especially that of the face. Certainlj’- one

must conclude that cerebral aneriiia in this patient ivas very well

tolerated. He -was not .alwaj’^s conscious of periods of standstill of

the heart
;
on Jufr’' 12, he said he felt very well and was not having

pauses, but when electrocardiograms were taken, there were frequent

periods of standstill of ivhieh he Avas not aware. Definite precipitating

factors could be observed for some of these periods of standstill; at

the first examinations they Avere apt to be preceded by a contortive

bending baclnvard of the trunk, and at the same time swalloAving

moA'^ements and deep irregular breathing Avere observed. On Septem-

ber 28, Avhen electrocardiograms Avere being taken, if (from the gal-

vanometer room) the boy Avere sharply commanded to sit still at a

time AAdien he Avas perfectly quiet and the heart Avas beating regularly,

standstill of the heart invariablj^ occuiTed. It had also been noticed

that a scolding Avas apt to precipitate a series of iiauses in the pulse.

On those days Avhen such pauses Avere present, they Avere by no means

constant. They have been obserAmd Avhen the boy Avas applying to a

nurse for some medicine for relief, and Avhen he Avas seen a short time

later on the street or in the carpenter shop, his pulse Avas regular, a(

a rate of 70 to 76 beats per minute. Even Avhen standstill did not

occur, on the taking of the pulse there Avas a marked fall of rate after

the first ten seconds. On Api’il 16, 1929, AA'^hen the boy Avas becoming

re.stless under the institutional regimen and Avas about to return home,

the three A-ariations of mechanism AA’^hich he exhibited Avere recorded

Avithin less than ten minutes. It Avas as though constantly increasing

A’agal stimulation Avere being applied. The first record showed the

usual nodal idiythm, rate 59 per minute; then periods of standstill

Avere present for a fcAv minutes, and these in turn Avere replaced by

regular bradycardia, rate 36 per minute (Pig. 2).

The rates of beating at AA'hich standstill occurred vai-ied from 63 to

86 per minute. In general the periods of standstill Aimre longer AA’ith

the sloAver rates of beating (58 to 70 per minute), indicating a rela-
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tively greater sustained increase in vagal tonus. Thej^ were never
seen when the rate was under 45 beats per minute. Sometimes the
period of standstill was preceded by slight slowing

;
more often it oc-

curred abruptly. Likewise, the “pick-up” after the pause was prompt,
and often the rate immediately following was slightly faster than that

preceding the standstill. Occasionalh’- after a pause of from three to

four seconds a single beat' was followed by a second pause, so that

there was but one beat in a period of from seAmn to ten seconds. Only
once in the many electrocardiograms taken Avas an altered Amntrieular

complex seen AA'hich suggested Amntrieular escape.

Bespxration .—On seA^eral occasions Avhen loeriods of standstill Averc

occurring, electrocardiograms and respiratory tracings Avere recorded

simultaneously. No definite relation betAveen respiratory movements
and standstill could be ascertained. Standstill often occurred during

quiet breathing, as Avell as after deep insp)iration. At a time Avhen

periods of standstill occurred spontaneously they eoiild be precipi-

tated by haA'ing the patient hold his breath. But when there Avas

present a regular bradycardia Avith a rate approximately 40 per min-

ute, suspension of respiration did not cause either the appearance of

periods of standstill or further sloAAung of the rate.

Exercise ,—The re-sponse to mild exercise Avas ahvays normal. Periods

of standstill disappeared for a .short time at least. The electrocardio-

grams taken on September 28 before and after exercise, Avhich con-

sisted of running up and doAAui the corridor, are reproduced in Fig. 3.

The rate before exercise Avas approximately 70 per minute Avith periods

of standstill Ami-ying from five to .six and five-tenths seconds. The rate

of the fir.st beats that could be recoixled after exercise Avas 96 per

minute; AA'ithin ten seconds the rate of beating had fallen to 72 per

minute. A fcAv minutes later AA’hen the blood pressure Avas being taken,

the pauses again appeared. On September 18, the rhythni Avas a nodal

bradycardia, rate 41 per minute. After running doAvn and up two

flights of stairs the rate of the first recorded beats Avas 73 per minute;

this declined rapidly to 60 per minute. The only change in the electric

complexes Avas a decrease in the height of the R-AvaA'cs at the rapid

rate of beating.

Vdfjal Pressure .—^Neither pressure in the neck over the carotid sheaths

nr pre.s.sure on the eyeballs produced any effect. The A-ery attempt at

such jirocedures re.sulted in a prompt fall in rate before actual pres-

sure Avas applied.

Atropine .—On June 29, grain of atroijine .sidphate Avas given

subcutaneously. The maximum rise in rate occurred after twenty

minutes (Pig. 4). The periods of .standstill disappeared ten minutes

after the injection and did not reappear that afternoon. After the

full atropine effect aatis obtained, neither deep breathing, holding a full

ins])iration nor any of the contortions Avhich before ahvays resulted in
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a period of standstill, caused a change in the mechanism. On August

4, /f,o grain of atropine sulphate dissolved under the tongue produced

no effect whatsoever. The reaction to grain of atropine sulphate

given on August 22 wlien nodal bradjeardia was present is given in

Table 1. Of special interest is the definite rise in blood pressure.

Table I

Beaction to Atkopine

UADIAL 111.001) E. K. G. KEM.MtlCS

teaik KATE PKESSUKE KATE

2:lo 39 Nodal rhj'thm.

Slight irregularity.

2:20 42 100-48 Pulse irregular.

2:25 40 More regular.

2:30 40 95-48
2:33 Atropine siilpliatc 0.03 grain (subentaueons)
2 :4S • So No change in

B-P interval.

2:53 SG 120-70
3:03 87 Pace Hushed.
3:08 84 128-80
3:18 SG
3:20 82 11G-7G
3:33 83
3:37 80 110-75 Dryness of throat.

Pupils widely dilated.

Epincphriit .—On August 10, nine minims of a 1-1000 epinephrin solu-

tion were given subcutaneously. This was without any definite effect;

a rise in rate of six beats per minute occurred after one-half hour, but
this may not have been due to the drug. On August 15, 1 c.e. of 1-1000

epinephrin solution was given, also subcutaneously. The initial rate
of beating was 38 per minute. Eight minutes later the rate was 44
per minute and one extrasystole was recorded. Forty minutes after
epinephrin the rate was 52 per minute

;
there was definite arrhythmia

;

the R-K intervals varied from 0.9 to 1.3 seconds
;
both P- and T-waves

were larger. The blood pressure did not change during this observa-
tion. However, each time it was taken tlie boy leaned back and toolc

a deep breath. It seemed that vagal tone was so great that it could
readily offset any increase in sympathetic tone that might have been
supplied by the epinephrin. Later, 1 c.c. of 1-100,000 solution was in-

jected intravenously Avithout any definite effect on either blood pres-
sure or pulse rate.

COMMENT

The response of the cardiac mechanism to exercise aud to atropine
is conclusive evidence that both the high grade bradycardia and the
standstill of the heart Avere of vagal oiugin. There remains to be con-
sidered only the question of the nature of the unusual inhibitory
action. The boy had had a cerebi’al accident resulting, in an hemi-
plegia. It seemed certain that this Avas due to a lesion in the internal
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capsule and that there ^vas no involvement of bulbar nuclei. . That
there could be any relation betv'een this old injury and the present
vagal disturbance seems very doubtful. There was no evidence of any
lesion along the peidpheral path of the vagus, as in one of Gerhardt’s'

cases, in which the left vagus nerve was imbedded in a tumor mass.

j\Iackenzie- has reported standstill of the heart by vagal inhibition

which resulted from digitalis medication. It is reasonably certain that

drug was not a factor in the first periods of standstill that were ob-

served. No digitalis was given during the following ten months, but

periods of standstill were frequently recorded. In 1921, Wedd^ re-

ported a series of eases showing abnormal vagal tone which he thought

had its origin in the diseased mjmcardium or aorta. Such a conjecture

might be made in this case; organic disease was present, but in con-

trast to those earlier cases, the fimetional capacity of the heart was

excellent at the time of the disturbance.

The question of an augmented vagal tone acting on a damaged con-

duction system may be considei*ed. Structural changes or impaired

nutrition in* the A-V node or conducting s^'stem as a factor in the pro-

duction of standstill of the heart seems, however, unlikely. The high-

est rates of beating, indicating increased rate of impulse formation in

the A-V node, were seen after exei’cise, and at this time periods of

standstill disappeared. If functional impairment in the structures con-

cerned were a factor, some foi-m of block should have appeared when

the rate increased. The peinod of increased rate of beating which oc-

casionally followed standstill was probably due solely to a decrease

of A-agal tone and not primarilj’- to an improved nutritional state fol-

lowing the period of rest.

Perhaps the explanation of the disturbed mechanism is actually

much simpler than has been implied in the foregoing paragraphs, and

greater emphasis should be placed on the receptor than the stimulus.

The fact that the dominant rhythm is nodal may be of prime impor-

tance. Lewis^ states that “the influence of both vagi over rbytbm.s

emanating from the A-V node is iiowerful’'. But it can hardly be

doubted that the patient had markedly enhanced vagal tone, and al-

though considerable variation in the rate of impulse formation may

occur, ee.ssation of activity for periods of seA'eral seconds is not one of

the attributes of nodal rhythm.

A search of literature has revealed very few ease histories similar

to the one reported here. Trocme'’ has reported a patient with organic

heart disease and periods of .standstill of vagal origin, but no evidence

was ofi'ered that the stand.still was due to p.sychie faetor.s. La.sletP'

described one instance without definite heart disease. As to the ulti-

mate origin of the increased vagal tone he said one could express no

decided opinion. Dejerine' states that emotions may produce syncopal

crises. Gerhardt cited the ease of a woman with a large heart and
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disease of the conduct in ji' system in which he believed that syncopal

attacks resulted from vagal stimulation and that psychic influence

was the cause.

The case here reported was under almost continuous observation for

ten months. Abnormal behavior of the cardiac mechanism has been

so definitely related to emotional states that Ave feel that the only ex-

iflanation for the disturbances, either the periods of standstill of the

heart or the high grade bradycardia, that is consistent with all the

known facts makes their origin a psychogcnetic one. Because there

was apparently a profound distui-bance associated with organic dis-

ease, this explanation at first seems difficult to accept, but perhaps it

will be less so if one bears in mind that it is not the character of the

reaction but the degree that is unusual.

SUMMARY

A case is described which exhibited permanent nodal rhythm, with

periods of standstill of the whole heart and of high grade bradycardia.

The disappearance of these unu.sual disturbances of rhythm folloAving

exercise and atropine is proof of vagal origin. From a consideration

of the mental and emotional make-up of the patient and of the cir-

cumstances associated with increased vagal tone it seems certain that

the primary factor Avas a psychic one.
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ELECTEOCARDIOGEAPHIC CHANGES IN QUIESCENT RHEU-
MATIC DISEASE IN CHILDREN AND YOUNG ADULTS"^

M. J. Shapiro, M.D.

Minneapolis, Minn.

T N RECENT years there has been a livety interest in the eleetrocardio-

graphic changes noted during acute rheumatic fcA’^er.^'® Several

investigators have reported their work on tliis subject, and the con-

clusions drawn are quite similar. Pathologically, it is well known that

in a number of instances the mj’^ocardium as well as the endocardium

is involved in the acute process during rheumatic fever, but persistent

evidence of these changes is often missing in post-mortem studies of

chronic rheumatic heart disease. With the aid of the electrocardio-

gram, however, some evidence of change in the myocardium was found

in almost every case of acute rheumatic fever during the acute stage.

The eleeti’oeardiographie changes observed were of three main tjqies:

1. Prolonged duration of the P-R interval, usually not to the degree

of causing actual heart-block.

2. Alteration in the ventricular complex affecting either the QRS, the

R-T, or S-T inteiwal or the T-wave itself.

3. Numerous irregularities in cardiac rhythm.

Probably the most characteristic changes noted occurred in the R-T

or S-T interval, these being of several different types. In some in-

stances, the normal iso-electric period between the R-T or S-T wave

was found shortened or entirely absent. Other tracings showed the

R-T period coming off higher or lower than the base line. Occasional

tracings showed what appeared to be an interruption of the R-wave so

that the R-wave did not reach the base line but was apparently merged

over with the T-wave, this change suggesting the wave described by

Pardee' as a sign of blocking of the coronaiy arteiy. All these changes

varied from time to time, and most of them disappeared, as the pa-

tients recovered from the' acute stage of the disease. There was no

correlation found between the electrocardiographic changes and the

clinical findings. The average percentage of changes noted in the

tracings by tlie several investigators was as follows

P-R in excess of 0.21 sec. 21.15 per cent

P-R in excess of 0.20 sec. 87.6 per cent

Changes in ventricular complex 63.5 per cent

*From the Lvmnnhurst School Heart Clinic, Department oC Public Welfare, Mtnno-

.apolls Minn. Preparation of the illustrative material through the courtesy of tiie

Department of Medicine, University of Minnc.sota.
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Changes in S-T Many to 42.4 per cent

Some change in the tracing 70.66 per cent

Extrasystoles 25.28 per cent

Dropped heats 7.7 per cent

Tlie variations were found to he transient hy most of the authors.

Keid and Kemvay found the changes transient in 15, or 57 per cent,

of their cases. The conclusions drawn from these reports are that the

changes found arc cliaracteristic of cardiac involvement hut are not

specific for rheumatic fever and that it will be necessary to study the

cases over a longer period of time before these observations can be

used clinieall.v for diagnosis and prognosis.

Thus it seemed worth wliile to study the elcctrocardiograpluc cluniges

during quiescent rheumatic disease in children and young adults who

had apparently recovered from the acute rheumatic process. In fol-

lowing over a period of six years more than 300 cliildren and young

adults who gave a previous history of rheumatic fever or chorea or

both, it was noted that the infectious process does not ahvays cease

when the patient is permitted out of bed but that definite signs of a

low grade continuous infection are jiresent. A lai'ge number of those

children have almost a continuous rise of temperature to 100° P. or

above; they have frequent attacks of “growing pains”; they liavc

occasional attacks of a single swollen joint; leucocytosis of a low

grade appears from time to time; the pulse is rapid at rest, and the

children are often anemic. Electrocai'diographic tracings wore taken

on 119 children who were attending the Lymauhurst School Heart

Clinic. The tracings were reiieated from time to time, but because of

the character of the material it was not possible to obtain repeated trac-

ings on all of the children. Twenty per cent of these children gave a

history of rheumatic infection during the two previous years. Sixty-

five per cent had their acute rheumatic disease within three years from
the date of the first tracing. Eighty-seven, or 73 per cent, of these

children had definite rheumatic heart disease, while thirty-two, or 27
per cent, showed no involvement of the heart as far as could be deter-

mined by clinical examination or x-ray. The majority had been con-

fined to bed for varying periods of time, and in practically every case

the diagnosis of rheumatic disease had been made by the attend-

ing physician. The tracings were all made at the Minneapolis General
Hospital and for the most part were read by Dr. M. H. Nathanson of

the staff of that hospital.

These tracings revealed the folloAving findings

;

1. Changes in P-Wave .—In five cases, or 4 per cent, a distinct notch-
ing in the P-Avave Avas found in the first or second lead or both and also

in five tracings, or 4 per cent, the P-AAmAm Avas unusually high or peaked.
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2. Changes in P-R Interval—In ten patients, or 8 per cent, the P-ll

interval was prolonged to 0.2 sec. or more, biit in no instance was
this sufficient to produce an actual lieart-block.

3. Changes in QRS Complex.—In four cases, or 3 per cent, the QllS

period was notched at the peak in the first or second lead or both, and

in four instances, or 3 per cent, the QRS was widened to 0.12 sec.

4. Changes in R-T or S-T Interval.— (Figs. 1 and 2.) In fifty-three

cases, or 45.5 per cent, the isoelectric period was entirely absent, and

tlie T-waA-e actually came off direetlj’- from tlie descending limb of tiie

R-wave or the S-wave. In twenty-one, or 17.5 per cent, of the cases the

R-T or S-T interval was definitely shortened; the rise was distinctly

abrupt; there was practically no iso-electric ])e.riod. The iso-electric

period was either entirely absent or markedly changed from normal in
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Fig. 1.—.-Vbsence of normal isoelectric period between the R-T or S-T interval.

Fig. 2.—Tracings on one patient on different dates, showing variations in K-T
or S-T interval.

63 per cent of the cases studied. In eigliteen cases, or 15 per cent, the

T-wave came off higher than the foot points of the R-wave, while in

twenty-three, or 19 per cent, the T-wave had its inception lower than

the base line. In ten tracings, or 8 per cent, the R-wave was inter-

rupted in its progress toward the base line, the T-waA'-e starting as a

direct continuation of the interrupted R-wave, sugge.sting the change

which frequently has been described as indicative of coronary occlu-

sion (Pig. 3).

5. Changes in the T-wave.—In tliree instances the T-wave Avas noga-

tiA'c in Leads I or II or both.

6. Arrhgthmia.—Tavo instances of auricular extrasystoles and one ol.

ventricular extrasystoles Avere noted as avcH as eight instances of sinus

arrliythmia.
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In order to determine wlietlier or not tliese same changes might he

present in tracings taken from children with normal hearts who gave

no history of rheumatic infection a single tracing was taken on each

of 50 children, who were examined in the j\Iiimeapolis Public Schools

and found to have normal hearts and who gave ‘no history of rheu-

matic disease. In none of the electrocardiographic tracings taken in

this control group was the P-R interval prolonged to 0.2 sec., and

there were no significant notchings or widening of the QRS complex.

Fij,’'. 3.—The <lcsceniUns: limb of the R-wave does not roach the ba.sc line suggesting
the change dc.scribod as typical of coronary occlusion.
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Fig. 4.—Tracings on one patient taken on different dates, showing' changes in B-T

or S-T interval as well as decided variations in the T-waves and some change in the
QRS complexes.

In three instances the S-T interval was shortened more than is usually

considered normal, but in none of this control group Avas there an
entire absence of the iso-electric period between the R or S and the

beginning of the T-wa^m. There Avere no inA’^ersions of the T-AvaAm in

Leads I or II, nor Avere there any irregularities in cardiac rhjdhm
other than eight instances of sinus arrhythmia.

In order to determine AAdiether or not the variations in the tracings

found in acute rheumatic fever might also exist in tracings taken on
children Avith quiescent rheumatic disease, tAventy of these children,

who gave a definite history of rheumatic infection, had repeated trac-
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ings taken over a period of a year. A control group of ten of tlie nor-

mal children also had repeated tracings. This group is too small for

statistical treatment
;
however, the differences between these two sets

of tracings were striking. In the normal group the tracings remained
practically unchanged, while those taken on the rheumatic group
varied considerably from time to time. The P-wave became notched

where before it was not notched; the S-wave became deeper in one or

more leads; notching appeared in the QRS complex; the T-wave be-

came diphasic, flattened or inverted where before it had been positive

;

the T-wave also in many instances came off higher or lower than pre-

viously, and there were also other minor variations in the S-T or K-T

inteiwal (Pig. 4).

It is, therefore, apparent that the variations in this quiescent rheu-

matic group are similar to the changes found by other investigators

studying electrocardiographic changes during acute rheumatic fever.
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F1&. 5.—Tracing taken on March 12, 1928, when diagnosis was functional lieait

disease. This child subsequently developed a characteristic mitral stenosis. Shows
absence of iso-electric interval between S- and T-waves especially well in Lead II.

DISCUSSION

The diagnosis of rheumatic carditis in the early stage is often solekv

dependent on the history of previous rlieumatic infection, this being

especially true when there is no eai’diac enlargement. IIoAvevei’, rheu-

matic disease is of such a variable nature that it is often difficult to

evaluate symptoms presented as indicative of rheumatic disease. It is

frequently difficult to decide whether or not a systolic murmur heard

at the apex of a cliild's heart has any significance. The apical systolic

murmur means more in a child than in an adult. It is not uncommon

to follow children with such indefinite findings over a period of years

and watch them develop into typical mitral stenosis with character-

istic cardiac enlargement when in the beginning the murmur was con-

sidered as nonpathological and of no importance. As an example oi

such a case, the following might be cited

:
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A niotlier brought her child to the clinic, complaining that the child

was not well, was pale, and had been sent home from school repeatedly

because of fever, this rise of temperature having been more or less per-

sistent over a period of weeks. Examination revealed a localized sys-

tolic murmur over the ajiex. The x-ray showed no enlargement of the

heart, and we obtained no history of rheumatic disease nor even a his-

tory of “growing pains” or frequent tonsillitis. At that time we con-

sidered this case as functional heart disease and had the child exam-

ined carefully for a possible p3mloeystitis. On re-examination a jmar

and a half later we found a definite double mitral lesion with charac-

teristic cardiac enlargement verified bj*- x-ra5^ In this type of ease

the electrocardiogram would prove of more than theoretical value. In

this particular instance, tracings taken when the child was first ex-

amined did show changes which were probablj’’ characteristic of rheu-

matic infection but were not recognized at that time (Pig. 5).

The study of tracings taken from children with quiescent rheumatic

disease shows changes similar to those found during acute rheumatic

fevei', but the frequencj^ of changes in the quiescent group was smaller.

As in the active group, the changes varied from time to time. The

most prevalent and most characteristic change noted was the absence

of the isoelectric period between the S-T or E-T interval and the vari-

ability of this portion of the tracing. It is desirable to correlate the

electrocardiographic changes with clinical evidence of continued rheu-

matic activity and to studj’- these changes over a longer period of time.

SUMMARY

Electi'oeardiographic tracings were taken on 119 children giving

a history of rheumatic disease who were able to attend school regu-

larly
;
tracings were also taken on 50 normal children who were used

as controls. Manj^ of the tracings taken from the children in the so-

called quiescent group showed changes similar to those found in acute

i-heumatic fever, but the changes were found less frequentty. Ee-
peated tracings taken from children in the quiescent group showed
variations similar to those found in the acute group. In the control

group the tracings did not vaiy. The most common and most per-

sistent finding in this quiescent group was the lack of iso-electric period

between the E- or S-wave and the T-wave and the marked variability

of the E-T or S-T interval from time to time.
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THE DENSITY OF THE SUKFACE CAPILLARY BED OF THE

FOREAlUr IN HEALTH, IN ARTERIAL HYPER-

TENSION. AND IN ARTERIOSCLEROSIS'-

So:\iA 'Weiss, IM.D., a’kh Wiuaa^m R. Fea/iek, jM.D.

Boston*, IMass.

The perinea bility and extent of the capillary bed lias a fundamental

bearing on tissue nutrition. While tlic permeability of tlie capil-

laries lias been .studied extonsiA*ely, little is known concerning the

density of the cajiillary bed of dilTerent organs in normal persons,

and practically no information is available on the possible variation

in the number of capillaries in disease. Coincident with involutionary

changes of the body, a reduction in the reserve functional capacity of

all organs occurs. There is also shrinkage in the volume of the tissues.

The following factors referable to the capillary system may be re-

sponsible for the involutionary changes in the body: A, insufficient

blood suipily to the normal capillary bed
;
B. progressive disappearance

of the capillaries with the result that cell areas of increasing radius arc

supplied by a single capillary ; C, a distui-bance of normal tissue nuliu-

tion as a result of impaired capillary permeability rather than a de-

crease in the number of capillaries; D, inability of the nutritive sub-

stances to reach the cells in normal proportion as a result of increase

in the intercellular (cement) .substances between capillaries and spe-

cific tissue cells. It is possible that various combinations of the

enumerated factors may be active.

The difficulty of estimating the density of the capillary bed of

human post-mortem tissues is well recognized. This difficulty is con-

siderable even in experimental animals in which the injection of dyes

may be started during life.’’ - Quantitative studies on the capillary

content of tissues at dift'erent ages and under various conditions haA’o

not been recorded.

PUUVOSE AND PEAK OP INVESTIGATION

The aim of the study presented here was to compare the surface capil-

lary bed of an arbitrarily chosen skin area of the body of subjects
without vascular disease with that of a group of patients with arterial

hypertension and a group of patients with advanced arteriosclerosis.

Theoretically, progressive decrease in the number of capillaries may
be responsible for elevation of blood pressure and for involutionary
changes in the body. The skin was chosen for study because it shows

*Prom the ’Thorntlike Memoi-ial Laboratory, Boston City Hospital, and the Depart-inent of Medicine, Hrirvard Medical Scliool, IBoston, JMussachiisctts.
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involutionary changes with advancing age, as judged from the change
in consistency and elasticity. Skin tissue also permits observations

on its capillaries in man under natural conditions. Wetzel and Zot-

terman® counted the visualized skin capillaries of various skin areas

of normal subjects.

All the individuals studied were fair-skinned. Three skin areas

over the antecubital surface of the forearm were selected arbitrarily

for observation. The forearm was chosen because it has a delicate

skin area which is only slightly exposed to changes in temperature,

light and trauma, and because it is possible to immobilize it in a

position convenient for microscopic observations. The arm was pre-

pared by washing with soap and water and applying microscope im-

mersion oil to the area to be studied. With the patient in a horizontal

position, the arm was extended between two sand bags and attached

to the long supporting arm of a heavily built iron stand under a capil-

lary microscope. In order to visualize all the capillaries, the skin was

congested by applying above the elbow a maintained pressure of ap-

proximately 100 mm. of mercury, a pressure just above the patient’s

diastolic arterial pressure. The capillary counts were started when a

red flush appeared on the arm, indicating that the minute vessels were

dilated. Absence of flush indicated that the congestive pressure was

above the level of the systolic pressure. Because the blood volume of

the arm is above normal under this experimental condition, it may be

assumed that all the surface capillaries became filled with blood. This

arrangement permits comparison of the capillary content of corre-

sponding skin areas of different individuals under identical experi-

mental conditions.

The first area (Skin Area A) observed was located 7 cm. below the

epicondylar line over the lower angle of the antecubital space. The

second area (Skin Area B) was 12 cm. below the epicondylar line, or

approximately midway between the elbow and wrist joint. The third

area (Skin Area C) was 3 cm. proximal to the lower border of the

radius.

The capillaries were counted through a ruled disc inserted over the

lens of the ocular of the microscope. A calibration indicated that 1

sq. mm. of the disc corresponded to 2.3 sq. mm. of sldn area. After a

little experience, only occasional difficulty was encountered in dis-

tinguishing the superficial capillaides from the subcapillary venous

plexuses. Obviously, the microscope and forearm had to be in fixed

position. Repeated counts over the same area showed a valuation of

less than 10 ]ier cent as a rule. At least 5 counts were made over an

area of 2.3 sq. mm. on each of the three skin areas. In addition to

the capillary count, the capillaries of the nail bed were examined for

their shape and for the nature of the blood flow.
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To prove whether or not the presence of epidermis interferes with

the visualization of the eaihllaries, small blisters were raised with

cantharidin plasters over the upper portion of the forearm in five

patients and the count over the blistered area was compared with that

of the immediately adjacent area.

OBSERVATIONS

Table I indicates that the epidermis does not interfere with the

counting' of tlie capillaries.

Taule I

COXIPAUATIVE COVNT.S OE THE CaPIEI.AUIES OF TJIE SKIN WITU AND WITHOUT THE
PUESENCE OP THE EPIDEKMIS

PATIENT
NO.

AGE TIT \rvoQTCT
noemae skin area

ihagnosis
BLISTERED SKIN AREA

CA1>. PER SQ. MSr.

1 .14 Post-rhcuraatic fever 30 33
o 51 Duodenal ulcer 25 27
3 59 Arteriosclerosis 25 2G
4 CO Arteriosclerosis 35 33
5 60 H3T)ertension, artcriosclero.>!is 30 27
G 75 Hj'pertension, arteriosclerosis 2.S 28

Table II presents the capillary count over the three areas of the

forearm of 20 control subjects with a normal cardiovascular .system.

Table III presents the counts of 20 patients with elevated arterial

blood pressure: six of the patients suffered from essential hyperten.sion

without evidence of arteriosclerosis; the other 14 patients showed
varying degrees of soft sclerosis of the peripheral arteries which prob-

ably resulted from a persistent high blood pressure. All the patients

of this group had enlarged hearts. Table IV includes the capillary

counts of 20 patients with senile arteriosclerosis but without hyper-
tension or cardiac enlargement.

The capillary distribution in the patients with arteriosclerosis

showed a rather marked irregularity and “moth eaten” appearance.
The capillary loops of the nail bed showed irregularities, and the
ai’terial portion of the loop was often narrow and hairlike in the pa-
tients with elevated blood pressure.

DISCUSSION

The results of these observations indicate that the capillary count
was distinctly higher in the distal portion of the skin areas in both the
control subjects and in the patients. The average capillary count
varied between 25 and 58 per sq. mm. with an average of 35 in the
nomal subjects; betAveen 22 and 49 per sq. mm. with an average of
35 in the group of patients Avith elcA^ated blood pressure

;
and betAveen

17 and 39 per sq. mm. Avith an average of 30 in the senile arterio-
sclerotic group.
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The variations in the eonnts within the groups were considerable,

hut no more than in certain eircnlatoiy functions. Tliese variations

are the more natural since the count of the surface capillaries is not

necessarily an index of the number of capillaries per c.mm. of skin.

The graphic representation of the distribution of the counts (Fig. 1)

exhibits no definite difference between the three groups of individuals.

The average count of the arteriosclerotic group is slightly lower than

that of the control or hypertensive group. The distribution curve of

the capillary contents of the arteriosclerotic group is shifted slightly

to the left as shown in Fig. 1. No relationship existed, nevertheless,

between the capillary counts and the clinical evidence of arteriosclero-

sis. Similarly, no relationship existed between the counts and the age

of the patients. The average capillary count for subjects between

ten and twenty-nine years of age (shown in Tables IT, III, and IV)

was 33 per sq. mm. ;
for subjects between thirty and forty-nine years

I5>.19 20^24 2S>2e 30-34 35-3» 40-44 45-4» SO-34 35-59

NUMBCn or CAPILLARiCS IN OKC MM*

Pis’. 1.—Graphic representation oC the distribution of the extent of the surface
capillary bed of the forearm in control subjects with a normal vascular system and
in patients with arterial hypertension or with arteriosclerosis.

of age, 36 per sq. mm.
;
and for subjects betAveen fifty and eighty-tAvo

years of age, 33 per sq. mm. The aAmrage count found in normal sub-

jects Avas 33. The value found by Wetzel and Zotterman for the fore-

arm Avas 43 per sq. mm. Their counts apparentlj’- Avere performed oA^er

the loAver portion of the forearm.

The results of the study presented here indicate that reduction in

the number of visible surface capillaries per square unit cannot be
held responsible for the changes obserAi-ed in the skin Avith advancing
age and in arteriosclerosis. The radius of the cell area supplied by
a single surface capillary may be the same in an aged individual with
sclerosed larger vessels and inelastic, shrunken, thin skin as that in a
young adult Avith elastic, smooth, normal skin. Since change in the
number of capillaries per sq. mm. must be eliminated as a factor re-
sponsible for the involution of the skin, the responsible causes are
probably among the other possibilities described above. The observa-
tion that the number of capillaries per sq. mm. is essentially the same
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in patients Avitli severe arteriosclerosis as in healthy young subjects,

does not rule out definitely the possibility that a progressive decrease

in the capillaries occurs vdtli advancing age or with arteriosclerosis.

If such a state of affairs exists, however, it must follow, in Anew of our

findings, that Avith the loss of function of the capillaries the cells sup-

plied by tliese capillaries disintegrate, and hence shrinkage of tissue

folloAvs. Thus the number of capillaries per sq. mm. remains essen-

tially unaltered. Whether a reduction of the eapilary bed and an in-

crease of tissue radius supplied by a single capillary is not occasion-

ally resiDonsible for morbid changes in tissues cannot be stated from

the observations p)resented.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The extent of the surface capillary bed of the skin of the fore-

arm Avas essentially the same in a group of control subjects without

A’ascular disease and in patients Avith arterial hypertension or arterio-

sclerosis.

2. ProgressiA’e inA'olutionary changes of the skin cannot be explained

on the basis of an increase in the radius of cell areas supplied by the

surface capillaries.
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LOCALIZED SWEATING, A BY^^IPATIIETIC REFLEX
PHENOMENON IN ANGINA PECTORIS

Robert Sterlikg Pae^fer, ]\LD.

Boston, j\Iass.

AIMONG the less usual aiul more interest,iug manifestations of

angina pectoris are those symptoms the underlying mechanism of

wliich appears to be a sympathetic reflex arc connecting the heart and
aorta with visceral organs or glandular tissue. The following is the

report of such a ease.

CASE RErORT

A robust, sonicwiiiit ilorid pliysioian of sixty-one years was seen ten clays after

liaving been awakened at 3 a.m. by severe ))rccordial pain radiating into the left

arm, lasting one liour, recpiiring morphine for relief. The patient bad suffered
two similar attacks six and two years previously. After the first attack the pa-
tient remained in bed three days and returned to liis jiraeticc after live days, though
he c.xperienced preeordial pain or substernal gripping on hurrying, usually relieved
by rest. This passed away after four months and he tolerated strenuous exorcise,
ecen playing tennis without diseomfort. After the second attack two years before,
the patient led a somewhat less strenuous life though continuing in active practice.

ith all three attacks he noted light-colored stools and uneasiness in the right up-
per quadrant.

Both parents of the patient were long lived, dying at seventy-nine and eighty-
eight years respectively. One brother died of heart disease at sixty-two. One
sister now has hypertension. The patient had rlieumatic fever lasting one week at
thirty years of age. He h.ad influenza with pneumonia in 1918. Answers to routine
questions as to previous symptoms were negative e.xeept for some indigestion, con-
sisting chiefly of gas after meals. There was no liistory of frank gall bladder
attacks, jaundice, or constipation.

The physical examination was negative aside from a few rales at the bases. The
examination of the heart was as follows: Cardiac dullness to percussion in the

th space was 11 cm. to the left, 2.5 cm. beyond the uiidclaviculav line. The left
border of the heart was 7 cm. to the left in the third space. The transverse supra-
cardiae dullness was C.o cm. There was a moderate to loud systolic murmur heard
over the precovdium, best heard .at the apex. The rate was 90 and a well-marked
ga op rhythm was noted. The blood pressure was 145 mm. mercury systolic and
Itu diastolic. Alternation of the pulse was observed.
During absolute rest in bed the patient suffered some preeordial distress and some
igestion with gas. On one occasion he had pain and tenderness in the right

upper quadrant and gaseous eructations during the night. This recurred the next
taking a cup of coffee and was accompanied by pain in the leftuppol chest radiating into the arm,

wee^kf
interesting symptom of which this patient complained occurred two

a toi the onset of the third attack. He awoke to find the precordium, left

.519
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shoulder and left arm to the elbow drenched with sweat. The body was of aiormal
moisture elsewhere. There was no pain, pressure or heaviness. He noticed that
his pulse rate was somewhat accelerated.

Mackenzie^’ - noted flushing or sweating of forehead or body with
attacks of angina. Vomiting, salivation, gaseous eructations and in-

creased flow of urine were also observed by him. Vaquez^ mentions
fleeting vasomotor phenomena in angina pectoris, such as diffuse red-

ness of hands and forearms aeeompanjang or preceding the attack,

and refers to observations by others of this flushing extending to face

and chest.

Misch and Leehner^ have recently reported two eases showing a

sympathetic reflex similar to that reported in the present ease except

that the area of hyperhidrosis was the left side of the face supplied by

the upper two branches of the trigeminal nerve. One of these patients

had luetic heart disease, aortitis, aortic regurgitation and angina pec-

toris. The second patient was diagnosed as coronary sclerosis and

angina pectoris. Both patients showed dilatation of the left pupil.

These same authors refer to two other cases. One of these, similar

to the subject of the present report, was described sepai’atelj^ by

Conzen® and Bittorf.® A woman forty-six years of age had attacks of

angina pectoris and occasionally with these attacks flushing and sweat-

ing of the left side of the face. The left pupil was twice as large as tlie

right and was known to have been so for ten yeai’s. Gibson’s'^ patient

was a man forty-five years old who complained of constant pain in tlie

left upper back and chest and in the arm with exacerbations of greater

severitj’", relieved bj^ amjd nitrite. This patient showed prominence of

the left e3>'e and dilatation of the left pupil, changes of which were

more marked during attacks of pain. There was no sweating or skin

clianges except some pallor during an attack. The patient’s sjnnptoms

improved under potassium iodide. X-ray" examination of heart and

great vessels was negative.

These cases clearly represent a reflex from the heart or aorta to the

sweat glands, or ciliaiy muscle in those showing dilatation of the left

pupil, convey^ed by the sy^mpathetic sy^stem and ijassing from the cord

in the lower cervical and upper dorsal region,® which experimental

and clinical research has shown is the pathway" in ty"pieal anginal pain

of the usual distribution. Head® produced a unilateral reflex liy'per-

hidrosis in certain cases of gross cord injury", the stimidus being

somatic, such as scratching or pinching the skin. The reflex in the

above cases is evidently initiated by" a visceral stimulus, namely" ane-

mia of the myocardium or a stimulus arising from aortic disease.

Recently" the gastric and abdominal manifestations of angina pec-

toris and the differential diagnosis between card’iac and abdominal

disease have claimed the attention of clinicians.^®- It is cer-

tainly very likely that a similar sympathetic reflex, the end organ
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being in the abdominal viscera, is responsible for the disordered func-

tion giving rise to the symptoms. A Amry common and familiar mani-

festation is the indigestion cliaracterized bj’’ gas, sour eructations and

heartburn ndiieh so often accompanies attacks of angina pectoris or

occurs Avith fatigue or slight OAmrexertion in patients subject to angi-

nal attacks. The mechanism is probably a sympathetic reflex from

heart or aorta causing pylorospasm.

SUJIMARY

One case is reported and three cases are quoted from the literature

representing an unusual sympathetic reflex phenomenon in angina

pectoris, AAdiich consists of localized sAveating.
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LOCALIZED SWEATING REPLACING CARDIAC PAIN*

E^^blyn Holt, M.D.

New York, N. Y.

The following case is reported because it illustrates tlie occurrence

of sympatlietie reflex sweating in a patient with anginal pain. It

is interesting to note that the SAveating Avas strictly limited to the

region AAdiere the patient had felt pain on effort for tAAmnty-fiA^e years,

but that the SAA’^eating occurred AAdiile the patient AAms at rest and not

Avith the pain.

CASE REPORT

A.J.N., a retired clerk, aged 75 .years, was admitted to the New York Hospital

(service of Dr. L. A. Conner) on NoA'einber 20 and died on December 21, 1926. He
had rheumatic fever at 25 and at 27 years, being sick for six or eight weeks Avith

each attack, and later Iiad two milder rheumatic attacks. He never had syphilis,

but had gonorrhea twice as a young man. At the age of 30 he Avas told that his

heart Avas affected, but ho had no symptoms and considered himself in excellent

health until the age of 50. From then until the time of his death he suffered from

dyspnea and anginal pain on exertion, and because of these s.ymptoms he entered

the Ngav York Hospital eleven times, attended the out-patient department regularly,

and on tAvo occasions was admitted to EoosoA'elt Hospital.

His first admission to the hospital AA-as in November 1908, AA’hen he complained

of precordial pain and tenderness brought on by exertion. At this time he had a

transient auricular fibrillation and fairly aa’cII marked sclerosis of his peripheral

arteries. Tlie heart Avas somcAAdiat enlarged and there AA'ere systolic murmurs at

tlie apex and aortic area, and at times a diastolic murmur heard to the left of the

sternum. He remained in the hospital for six AA-eeks. His next admission Avas in

December 1914, AA’hen he complained of seA’crc precordial pain brought on by exertion

and radiating doAvn the left arm. Blood pressure AA’as not elcA-ated, ai’teriosclerosis

Avas marked, and the auricular fibrillation had become permanent. He AA’as re-

admitted in 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, 1924, and in March and November

1926, each time Avith the same comifiaints. On one admission he had a pulmonary

embolus and on anotlier an attack of jaundice. In November 1920 he AA’as in the

Neurological Institute because of a cerebral accident resulting in right hemiplegia,

from AA’hich ho made an almost complete recoA’cry. In December 1926, Avhile in tlie

hospital, the patient had a sliarp chill folloAA'cd by fever and associated AA’ith transient

hematuria. Chills and fever recurred daily; no local evidence of infection could

be found, but a staphylococcus aureus AA’as recoA’ered from the blood stream; the

patient groAV progressively Avorse and died after tAvo Aveeks. Permission for autopsy

Avas not obtained.

Tlie physical signs changed little in the last tAVolA’c years of the patient’s life.

The blood pressure AA’as never eleA’atcd
;
the heart AA’as someAA’hat enlarged, Avith the

apex in the 5th space 10.5 cm. to the left of the midline. The rhythm AA’as totallj'

irregular. Systolic murmurs Avere present at the apex and the aortic area, and at

times a soft diastolic murmur Avas hoard to the left of the sternum in the 2nd, 3rd

•From the Department of lleclicinc, Cornell University and the First Medical
Division of the New York Hospital.
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or 4th space. Retinal and i^eriplieral arteries showed evidence of sclerosis. The

Wassermann reaction was negative on repeated examinations. The electrocardio-

gram showed auricular fibrillation with left axis deviation and no abnormality of

the ventricular waves. Tfie records were practically identical over a period of ten

years, a finding which was considered unlikely in the presence of any progressive

disease of the coronary arteries.

On each admission to the hospital, and indeed on each visit to the clinic, the

patient’s complaint was the same. On exertion he became short of breath and had

severe pain and pressure under the sternum, in the left side of the chest, radiating

dow'ii the left arm and up into the left side of the neck. In 1914 the pain

radiated to the jaw and left side of the face over the eye and was accompanied by

a sense of pulsation in the left temporal region. Generalized sweating accompanied

the more severe attacks of pain. In 191S pain in the throat and lioarseness were

noted with the pain. In 1921 tlie attacks were jnore frequent and were often fol-

lowed by pain behind the left ear. Until 1926 the pain was always brought on by

effort and relieved by rest; it started under the sternum, spread over the left side

of the chest, radiated to the left arm and left side of the nock, and was commonly

associated with hyperaesthesia of the skin. In March 1926 the patient stated that

he had had several attacks of pain at night, and on admission to the hospital the

whole precordial area was sensitive to light touch. On March 29 the following

note was made: “Last niglit patient had a very profuse localized sweat limited

to the area where anginal pain occurs,—i.e. pi-ecordium, left shoulder and left

arm. He has had similar experience two or three times before coming to hospital.

Sweat occurs at night and is not accompanied by pain.” At this time the pupils

were equal and there was no flushing or other vasomotor disturbance. After six

weeks of rest the patient went home and was fairly comfortable for six months,

but in November he re-entered the hospital for the last time. On December 2 the

following note was made: “About once .in 24 hours, while sleeping and usually at

night, patient complains of profuse sweating of the left side of chest, left arm and
left side of neck. It corresponds to the same area where he has previously com-

plained of anginal pain. He rarely has pain with the sweating. ’
’ There was no

change in the signs at this time, but a few days later the patient developed the

acute infection from which he died.

COMMENT

A ease is I’eported in wliieli- localized sweating occurred, apparently
as a substitute for anginal pain. The sweating was limited to the

region wdiere the pain had pre^dously been felt and was observed re-

peatedly in the last year of the patient’s life. It was not accompanied
by exophthalmos, dilatation of the pupil or other evidence of sj’mpa-
thetie involvement. Cardiac pain was present for the last twenty-five
years of the patient’s life and was believed to be related to an old
rheumatic valvular disease. The patient had generalized arteriosclero-

sis but no evidence of progressive coronary disease.



perjmanent bradycardia following diphtheria,
CASE REPORT*

WiLLiAii D. Reid, M.D,

Boston, ]\'Iass.

The occurrence of heart-block is well known in severe cases of diph-

theria. The development of this arrh3’^thmia is of serious import

and often is followed bj’- the death of the patient. In the experience of

an authority^ on diphtheria, the patients who survive the onset of

heart-block for a week have a good chance to recover, and in this type

of case deaths never occur after two Aveeks. In the majority of cases,

if the patient suiwiAm the acute attack, the heart after a fcAv months is

perfectty normal eA'en to electrocardiographic examination.

There are but few reports in the literatui’e of the occurrence of a

permanent ai’rhj’^thmia resulting from diphtheria. There is one report

of permanent auricular fibrillation,^ following heart-block; and two of

complete heart-block Avhich remained permanent in spite of the recov-

ery of the patient from the diphtheria. The first® was a Avoman of

twenty-three j’ears in whom the diphtheria occurred nineteen j^ears

preAuousty
;
the second,^ also a Avoman, aged forty-eight, had suiwived

the diphtheria forty-tAvo j^ears. To these I Avish to add the report of a

case of permanent bradycardia.

CASE REPORT

An American schoolgirl, aged ten years.

I’asf Eisiory.—^Had measles, Avhooping cough and German measles. At the age

of 4 years while living in Japan she suffered an attack of “Japanese jaundice.”

Nausea was the chief symptom, and she was able to eat little for one Aveek. The

jaundice persisted from two to three Aveeks; recovery Avas apparently complete.

At the age of five years, and after her return to the United States, she contracted

a severe attack of diphtheria, AA-hich confined her to bed for two and one-half months.

SixtA' thousand units of antitoxin were administered, the first dose being given on

the second day of the illness. There AA’ere many complications. Her parents stated

definitely that the rate of their daughter's heartbeat suddenly dropped on the

seventh day of the diphtheria and the rate has remained sIoav ever since. There was

a “dragging of the legs” folloAA'ing the diphtheria and this rapidly disappeared

during the first six weeks of her com-alescence, about four months after the onset

of the diphtheria. One year later a pediatrician in Chicago noted a sIoav heart rate,

Avliich he believed Avould gradually disappear, and no other abnormalities.

She never had any form of rheumatism, or chorea, or tonsillitis saA'c at the time

of the diphtheria.

Frcseiit Illness .—She appeared aa’cII and strong subsequent to recovery from the

diphtheria. One Aveek ago, however, after running about a half mile she collapsed

•From the EA'ans Memorial Hospital for Medical Research and Boston UnlA'orsIty,
School of Medicine.
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and appeared to bo unconscious for n period of about three minutes, and tlien rapidly

recovered. She slept for the next hour. There were no otlicr attacks. She was a

very active child and played normally witli other children. She was examined by

Dr. n. C. Pelterson, who noted the bradyc.ardia and referred her for study.

Physical Examinaiion .—A well-developed girl. The heart appeared normal in

sixe. There was a soft systolic murmur with the first sound over the midprecordia.

Pig. I.—Sections of Lead H tnUon March 0. ]02fl. Above: ventricular rate -JS;

definite P-wavc.s arc inc.'<cnt and slunv a progn-ssion from a position following to one
preceding the QRS complex. Eelow ventricular r.ato 10-50; the P-waves arc less
constant in form: tlicy arc absent after tbc Initial three ventricular complexes; to-

ward the end of tlii.s .stiip couiding occurs: the premature beats are jircccdcd b.v

inverted P-wavos.

Fig. 2.—Sections of Lead 11 taken .Tilly 0, 15)20. Top; ventricular rate 32: there are
traces of wliat may be a P-wavo at a r.atc of about 110. Middle; after exercise;
ventricular rate 30; !i trace of a P-wave occurs 0.12 second before each QRS complex.
“Ottoni: after exercise: ventricular rate 52; coupled rhytlim is present; the second
beat of eacli pair is preceded by an inverted P-wave.

The heart rate was 4S, and after rising from the horizontal to the sitting position
SIX times the rate was 42 per minute. Tliore wore periods when the beats occurred
m pairs, as in coupled rhythm, and occasionally there appeared to be a single extra-

systole. The remainder of the cardiac and general phj'sioal examination was normal.
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Sxibsequent History .—There have been no further attacks of sjaieope. She leads

a normal life, but has been advised to avoid strenuous exertion such as the long run.

Electrocardiograms .—Electrocardiograms were obtained at the time of first exam-

ination on March 9, 1929, and on July 9, 1929. At the latter date records were ob-

tained at rest and after exercise, such as sitting up and lying down and hopping

on one foot.

Selections from the electrocardiograms are given in the accompanying illustra-

tions. The interpretation of these electrocardiograms is not obvious. The tracing

obtained on March 9 contains a definite P-wave which might be thought to indicate

an impulse from the sino-auricular node, but its evident time relationship to the

ventricular complex at such a slow rate and its position sometimes subsequent to the

QRS make it more likely that the impulses start from the A-V node. The top

strip of Pig. 2 depicts a rate of but 32 which is consistent with idioventricular

rhythm; the rate is somewhat higher in the other two and it is probable that the

impulses are initiated at a higher level, as in the A-V node. The sole strip which

suggests complete dissociation, in case the minute waves are considered to be

P-waves, is the top record of Pig. 2. The almost complete disappearance of the

P-waves in the electrocardiogram of July 9 is noteworthy.

Study of the entire electrocardiograms obtained on these two occasions warrants

the conclusion that there is little if any activity of the sinus node. Exercise in the

laboratory failed to accelerate the ventricular rate above about 50 per minute; this

result agrees with the clinical observations of the effect of exercise, of both Dr.

Petterson and myself.

DISCUSSION

I have both examined and taken an electrocardiogram of the patient

reported by Dr.s. White and Jones and at the time was inclined to

doubt the explanation of the complete heart-block as due to diphtheria.

It is well known that heart-block maj’- be congenital or acquired and of

unknown etiology.® However, knowledge of the additional case re-

ported b.y Read^ and observation of the case described herein makes

me ready to accept all three as due to diphtheria. The historj’' in this

last patient is convincingly definite.

The case now reported difi^ers from the others in that there is little

evidence of activity of the sinus node; the electrocardiograms of the

two adult patients show typical examples of complete heart-block with

the auricles beating at a higher rate than that of the ventricles. In

my patient the impulses appear to emanate from varying levels of the

A-V tissues.

It is also noteworthy that the exercise tolerance was essentially nor-

mal in all three patients. Tlie attack of syncope occurring in the little

girl after running the half mile may have been due to the Adams-

Stokes syndrome. Such explanation appears the more probable from

the electrocardiographic evidence of the shifting of the impulse center

up and down the junctional tissues, Avhich may be inferred to be dam-

aged by the attack of diphtheria.

It has already been stated that if the patient survives the acute at-

tack of diphtheria, the heart eventually becomes normal both to clini-

cal and electrocardiographic examination. That there are occasional
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exceptions to this is suggested by the case now reported and the few

cited from tlic literature. A quotation from one of the most exhaus-

tive studies of the pathology of diphtheria offers support to this

opinion. Kcferring to the heart, Councilman'’ ci ol. state; “Acute

interstitial lesions of two sorts are found. In one there are focal

collections of plasma and lymphoid cells in the tissue, which may be

accompanied by degeneration of the myocardium, but are not depend-

ent upon it. This condition is analogous to acute interstitial nephritis.

In the other condition, tlie interstitial lesion consists of a proliferation

of the cells of the tissue and is secondary to the degeneration of the

muscle. It is probable that this may lead to extensive formation of

connective tissue and some of the eases of fibrous myocarditis may be

due to this.”

SUMMARY

The occurrence of jiermanent arrhythmias of the heart is rare after

recovery from diphtheria. A case is reported of permanent brady-

cardia appearing during the course of a severe attack of diphtheria.

Electrocardiograms disclosed the impulse center to be the A-V node

and .iunctional tissues, with a shifting of the pacemaker between these

locations. As far as I am aware, there are reports of but two other

cases similar to the one herein reported, and the latter stands alone in

certain respects.
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Selected Abstracts

Schwartz, Sidney P., and Schwedel, John B.: Digitalis Studies on Children with

Heart Disease. 11. The Effects of Digitalis on the Sinus Rate of Children

with Rheumatic Pever and Chronic Valvular Heart Disease. Am. J. Dis.

Child. 39: 298, 1930.

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of digitalis on the

sinus rate of children with rheumatic heart disease and signs of heart failure

and to point out the relationship between the slowing of the sinus rate when
present and the relief from symptoms.

Tincture of digitalis was administered in dailj’’ doses of 3 c.c. to 12 such

children until the appearance of nausea and vomiting. A progressive slowing

of the sinus rate was noted in all 7 children who were kept in bed after they

had received from 3 to 9 c.c. of the drug during the inactive phase of the

disease.

Nausea and vomiting developed in all children as a very late manifestation

of digitalis action, after the use of from 24 to 50 c.c. of the drug; whereas

.slowing of the sinus rate was a very early effect which appeared progressively

from the first day. Furthermore sinus bradycardia the only type of slowing of the

heart rate which could be considered of therapeutic value was a transitory

phenomenon in all children never lasting more than four to seven days at the

most. A further reduction in the heart rate was due to heart block.

The authors believe that since there is no quantitative relationship between

sinus bradycardia and the appearance of nausea and vomiting the latter cannot

be used as a criterion in estimating the optimal therapeutic dose of digitalis

for children with chronic rheumatic valvular heart disease.

Schwartz, Sidney P.: Digitalis Studies on Children with Heart Disease. IH.

Auricular Fibrillation in Children with an Early Toxic Digitalis Manifesta-

tion. Am. J. Dis. Child. 39: 549, 1930.

Two children arc reported to whom digitalis was administered during an

active bout of rheumatic fever because of several signs of heart failure, such

as enlargement of the liver and swelling of the face with ascites.

In one child, aged six and one-half years, the daily administration of 3 c.c.

of the tincture of digitalis resulted in a progressive increase of the P-E in-

terval with dropped beats and the development of auricular fibrillation after

a total of 24 c.c. of the drug had been given within eight days. Nausea and

vomiting did not appear until the development of the fibrillation. Death re-

sulted seven hours after the establishment of the arrhythmia. In another child,

aged eight and one-half year.s, auricular fibrillation, with a slow ventricular

rate and alternate premature beats of the ventricles, developed after 32 c.c.

of the tincture had been administered within nine days. The fibrillation appeared

before the premature ventricular beats and disappeared within six days.

In both instances, the development of the fibrillation was considered the

result of vagal stimulation by the drug during a period of active carditis.

Because of the dangers involved in the administration of digitalis during

active carditis, it is concluded that digitalis is contraindicated in such children

with rheumatic fever and signs of cardiac insufficiency.
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Whitten, Merritt B.: A Comparison of the Blood Supply of the Right and Left

Ventricles in Childhood. Ardi. Int. Atccl. 45: 4G, 1930.

By means of celluloid injection and corrosion .specimens of the heart, the

author has studied the distribution of the blood vessels to the ventricles of the

heart in a series of specimens from children.

It vas found that at birth and during the latter part of fetal life the right

and left ventricles arc about equal in vascularity. By the end of the second

year the left ventricle has become definitely more vascular than the right. This

preponderance increases until about the tenth year of life, after vhich no in-

crease in the vascular preponderance of the left ventricle could be demonstrated.

There is definite preponderance of the venous circulation in the left ventricle

as compared ivith that of the right.

Whitten, Merritt B.: The Relation of the Distribution and Structure of the

Coronary Arteries to Myocardial Infarction. Arch. Int. Alcd. 45: 383, 1930.

By means of injection and corrosion .specimens of the heart, the author has

studied the relation of the coronary vessels in thrombosis and myocardial in-

farction. Aiiproximately 40 hearts have been injected and studied. The deep

branches of the arteries of the left ventricle leave at right angles and pass

directly through the myocardium. The branches of the arteries of the right

ventricle .spread out in practically the same plane ns the larger artery from

u-liich they arise. The fact that the injury in infarction is almost always to

the left ventricle, whereas the right ventricle rarely is involved seems to de-

pend on the difTcronces in the anatomic structure of the arteries of the two

ventricles.

The author believes that the branches that leave the surface vessels at right

angles to penetrate the myocardium appear to immobilize the main arteries.

This immobilization or anchoring of the main vessels appears to augment its

tortuo.sities possibly leading to Icinking or constriction with consequent diminu-

tion of its lumen at the point of narrowing.

The author has found that besides the relative absence of anchoring by deej-)

branches the right coronary artery us it swings around the right side of the

heart, describes an almost complete semicircle. He believes that this is a pro-

tection to this part of the right coronary artery.

Infarction in the posterior surfaces of the loft ventricle is much more common
than has been heretofore recognized. Infarction at the apex may be due occa-

sionally to occlusion of the right coronary artery.

Infarction in the right ventricle rvas found only in connection with massive
infarction and usually was minimal in amount. The right ventricle although it

appears to be loss vascular than the left it is not believed to bo c.specinlly pre-

disposed to failure ivitli age. In fact, the left ventricle is found to be the one
to fail most frequently from arterial insuflicioncy.

Conner, Lewis A.: The Psychic Pactor in Cardiac Disorders. J. A. il. A. 94:

447, 1930.

In approaching the subject of the psychic factor in cardiac disorders the
author considers this factor first in relation to cardiac neuroses and later in con-
nection with organic disease of the heart. He believes that the psychogenic
stimulus arises either from an unfortunate statement of some physician or life
insurance examiner; from the occurrence of some dramatic case of heart disease
perhaps with sudden death, among the relatives or friends of the patient; from
the appearance of some symptom 'which calls the attention of the patient to his
heart and leads to a doubt as to its integrity; or from some profound and 'pro-
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tracted emotional disturbance such as deep grief or prolonged anxiety in u-hich
liou-ever, there is at first no element of doubt concerning the state of the heart.

He believes that this group of patients represents a most important type of in-

dividual requiring special care and handling. Such management of these pa-
tients with cardiac neuroses belongs essentially to the realm of psychotherapy.
The details of such treatment will, of course, vary with the character - of the

individual patient and wdth the predilections of the physician.

The second group is of patients in whom the psychic factor originates in those

with organic heart disease. The physician is called on to exercise great dis-

crimination and judgment in differentiating between the symptoms which arc

the legitimate result of the existing organic disease and those which arc merely

the expression of the associated psychic upheavals. The physician must know
from experience just w-hat is to be expected in the way of symptoms from the

type and grade of the organic lesions present.

In discussing the treatment of these patients, the author believes that prophy-

laxis is of very great importance. Exercise, the occasional use of drugs, the ad-

visability of rest in bed, baths and massage are all discussed.

Wenckebach, K. F.: The Use of Foxglove at the Bedside. Brit. M. J. No. 1,

181, 1930.

In this address the author discusses the use of digitalis at the bedside with-

out instrumental observation. Briefly he states that digitalis is indicated in all

cases of heart failure, that is, wdiere insufficient functioning of the heart is the

cause of the pathological condition. This holds good irrespective of the cause of

the heart failure itself. He follows the old custom of using large, medium and

small doses, a distinction which needs no special explanation and is casil}’' fol-

lowed at the bedside. The only requirement is to adopt a certain unit of activity

which may be the basis of this dosage. The author is strongly in favor of the

use of dried leaves of digitalis by mouth.

As adjuvants in digitalis treatment the author discusses the use of caffeine

and caffeine diuretics. He also beliOA'Cs that the new mercury preparations novas-

urol and salyrgan at the right moment and in the proper dosage constitutes per-

haps the greatest recent progress in the treatment of heart patients. The result-

ing depletion of the body relieves the overfilled circulation, lessens the circula-

tory resistance and frees the heart and kidneys from a great part of their task

so that it smooths the Avay for better action by the foxglove.

Diet and Amncsection arc mentioned.

As adjuvants in regulating the heart rhythm the author discusses both strych-

nine and quinine. He believes that a combination of strychnine and quinine is

followed by immediate and lasting success in cases of extrasystolic irregularities

Avithout marked heart failure. He cites the instance of a friend Avith aortic in-

competence extremely miserable during the periods of extrasystolic beats aa'Iio

Avas relieved by strychnine and quinine.

In discussing prolonged digitalis administration he discusses the use of A’ery

small doses and larger doses.

Josef, V. Boros: Changes in the Electrocardiogram Following Transient Changes

in Conduction. Wien. Arch. f. innere med. 19: 339, 1929.

This article is a report of tAVo cases shoAA'ing transient changes in the electro-

cardiogram. The first case is a fifteen-year-old school boy aa-Iio in the course of

an acute infection shoAved partial heart block and Wenckebach’s periods. The

A'cntricular complc.xcs resembled those usually seen in right axis dcA’iation; that

is, loAA' S AvaA-os in Lead I, and inA'crtcd T-AvaA-es in Leads II and III. The fol-
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lowiii)' (liiy he hud eonipletely recovered. The A-V conduction time was jiom'

normal and the ventricular complexe.s now hiid diphasic T waves in Lead IT, and

positive T-wavcs in Lead 111. Later .still the ventricular complexes became

completely normal. The author interpreted these changes as being transient dis-

turbances of intra- ventricular conduction.

The second case was a sixty-two-year-old man with degenerative heart disease

and congestive heart failure, lie show<*d two to one heart bloclc with an auricu-

lar rate of ItiO and a tyi>ical P-wave. As he recovered, his auricular rale slowed

down and his heart block disap|>eared. He now showed normal upright P-waves

with increased conduction time (d.ltO seconds). The author interprets this return

to normal as a result of imjiroved conduction through the auricles, while the

auricular rate was slowed.

Fahr, Tli.: Contribution to the Question of Rhcnniatic Granulomatosis. Klin.

^Vchnschr. 8: lOOf), lOL'O.

This is a discussion based on a case descri)»tion and refers to the fact that

rheumatic nod\iles may be found both in the pericardium and in the tonsils, and’

in the tissues surrounding the joints.

The author is of the opinion that these lesions nre as specific as those of tuber-

culosis or Hodgkin’s disc;ise and therefon? suggests th(> name Klicumatic Gninu-

lomatosis for the disease which we have hitherto known as rheumnlic fever.

He discusses the pathogenesis of the disorder and believes that the streptococcal

element of both rheumatic fever and of scarlet fever is superimposed upon the

original condition, the nature of which is ill understood, but which probably is

allergic in origin. He emphasizes that rheumatic fever may be found without

.Streptococcus viridans and that the organism may be found in persons who have

no other evidence of rheumatic infection.

loncscu, Von Prof., and Rallcanu, C.: Experimental Investigations on the State

of the Cardiac Muscle .after Extirpation of the Stellate Ganglion. Vicn. Arch.

f. inn. med. 19: 199, 1929.

The author removed the stellate ganglion on one or both sides of the neck of

rabbits and dogs. The animals recovered completely from the operation and in

their behavior showed no ditTerence from healthy animals with whom they were
running about. The opiwation jiroduced no change in tho microscopical section

of the heart muscle.

Thirty to 380 days after the operation, the section.s .showed no histological

change.s neither of inflammatory nor of degenerative nature. Kor were any histo-

logical changes observed in tho periaortic or pericardiac ganglia.

Palmer, Robert Sterling: The Significance of Esscnti.al Hypertension in Young
Male Adults. .T. A. Af. A. 9-1: (’.fit, IP.TO.

Tho author reports that in 3.098 records of physical examinations done from
the department of hygiene of Harvard University it was found that slightly
more than 10 per cent of those examined showed systolic blood pressure about
140 mm. of mercury and 2.20 per cent of the whole group showed systolic pres-
surcs of 150 or more without other .abnormalities. The urine examination in all

instances was negative. The systolic pressures were all more than 10 per cent
above the level expected when height, weight and age were taken into considera-
tion. Approximately half of these individuals showed diastolic pressures more
than 10 per cent above the calculated normal while only one-fourth of a normal
control group showed an elevation in the diastolic pressure.. A large proportion
of nervous and neurotic types was found among those showing systolic pressures
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above 140 and among those showing pressures between this level. There was no
correlation ‘between the infectious diseases or constipation and hypertension in

this series' as compared with a normal series of equal size.

One hundred and fifteen persons, 6G from the normal control series and 49
from those showing hypertension were followed over an interval of ten years.

Of the 66 normal individuals, 3 or 4.54 per cent had systolic pressures over 140
and one had a systolic pressure of 150. Of 49 subjects who showed pressures
over 140 at the first examination, 12.2 per cent showed systolic pressures between
i40 and 150 after ten years and 10.2 per cent showed systolic pressures of 150

or over, the highest being 180. Thus if hypertension is found at twenty years

of age it is somewhat more likely to be found persistent after ten years than

it is to develop during this interval.

Those showing hypertension at the original examination ten years or more
earlier when followed give a history of vasomotor symptoms in one-fourth of the

cases as compared with such a history in one-seventh followed from the nor-

mal group.

The incidence of cardiovascular disease in the family histories of a normal

control and the hypertensive groups was approximately the same.

White, Paul D., and Churchill, Edward D.: The Relief of Ohstniction to the

Circulation in a Case of Chronic Constrictive Pericarditis. New Eng. J. Med.

202; 165, 1930.

A review of the condition of the heart and pericardial sac in chronic adhesive

pericarditis together with the progress of the patient leading up to the signs and

symptoms of cardiac embarrassment is presented and discussed. Various typos

of operations that have been devised for the relief of this cardiac embarras.smont

are briefly described.

A case herein reported is of particular interest because of the striking benefit

that resulted during the year following the operation of pericardial decortication.

The operation performed was as follows: five costal cartilages from the third to

the seventh inclusive were resected with short portions of the fourth and fifth

ribs. Through this approach with the left pleura retracted laterally, the peri-

cardium was exposed. It was found to be much thickened and scarred and it

firmly enclosed the heart which was obviously unable to pulsate freely in its

grip. A sheet of pericardium about the size of the palm of the hand was re-

sected from the anterior aspect of the heart. At once the heart expanded

through this gap in the rigid pericardial membrane and its pulsations obviously

increased in extent and freedom. The left side of the sternum was cut away

with rongeurs and the dissection of the pericardium was continued a short dis-

tance further as far as the right auricle. Finally a constricting band with cal-

careous nodules kinking the inferior vena cava just above the diaphragm was

discovered and resected allowing the great vein to resume its normal calibre. At

the end of the operation the muscle and skin flaps were brought back into posi-

tion over the exposed heart.

During the past year since the operation, the patient has continued her steady

improvement so that now she lives a perfectly normal life for a girl of her age,

nineteen years. She has been able to walk several miles a day, to dance, and

oven to run for trains without undue shortness of breath. The etiology of the

pericarditis in this case is unknown.

Tallennan, Kenneth H,, and Jupe, Montague H.: Displacement of the Heart in

Pneiunonia in Childhood. Arch, Dis. Child. 4: 230, 1929.

Five cases are described in which during an attack of pneumonia the heart

deviated toward the side of the lesion subsequently returning slowly to a normal
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position ns recovery oecnrreil. A e.onsiderution of these enscs nnd of other simi-

lar cases reported in the literature jioinis to the fact that this phenomenon is

not infrequent in childliood and would in all prohahility bo more often noted if

specially looked for by physical examination and if radioprams of the chest were

taken early. Displacement of the heart appears to be brought about by the

traction exorcised by shrinkage due to partial collapse of the atTocted lunp;, aided

by the push of the sound luiifj which is frequently distended by comi)ensatory

emphysema.

This cardiac displacement is not caused by a pullin)^ over due to fibrosis, since

it occurs in the acute sta^o of the disease and the heart subsequently returns to

its normal jiosition. Aloreover, neither by physical nor by radiological examina-

tion can evidence of fibrosis be noted.

McLean, C. C.: Early Rhcimiatlc Infections of Childhood. .\rch. Pod. 46: fi.'iT,

1020.

The author reports US casi's of early rheumatic infection seen in private prac-

tice in Birmingham, Alabama, during the past eight years. There were 61 boys

and 67 girls included in the study. The age of greatest frequency was from

five to eight years. The most common symjitoms jiresented by the patients when

lirsl seen were poor appetite, failure to gain weight, nervousness, fatigue, re-

peated attacks of tonsillitis and nasopharyngeal infection, and pain in the legs,

joints or stiffness of limbs. I’orty-four children had tonsils and adenoids re-

moved when the diagnosis of rheumatic infection was made but most of these

cases gave a history of repeated attacks of tonsillitis and suggestive .symptoms

of a rheumatic infection before the oiieration. There were signs and .symptoms

of mild chorea in 42 of the children. Of the US cases St, or 71 per cent, had

soft blowing systolic, nuinnurs. These murmurs were heard in .”>2..'l jier cent of

the chorea patients and in 81.6 per cent of the 76 who had no signs of chorea.

Apparently there was little or no liypertrojiliy of the heart.

Of the 118 children there were lOd underweight for their height. There were
36 of the US cases who developed .symptoms and physical signs of rheumatic

infection while under observation. Many of these children were original feeding

cases who had been under care throughout their lives. There were 92 cases in

which the foci of infection was thought to have been located in tonsils, teeth,

sinuses, ears, or nasopharyngeal tissue.

The author describes in brief the management instituted in the care of each
of these children. He stresses rest in bed and removal of foci of infection.

Several case reports arc included.

In conclusion, he believes that every child with manifestations of an early
rheumatic infection is a potential cardiac patient and should be managed ac-

cordingly.

Coates, Vincent: The Relation of Orthodox Rheumatic Infection to Multiple
Infective Arthritis. Brit. M. .T. 1; G7, 1930.

By orthodox rheumatic infection the author means frank rheumatic fever and
by multiple infective arthritis he means that type of subacute or chronic arthri-
tis which is nonsuppurative and is due to an infection of a nonspecific character.
Ho has studied tho iiossiblc relationship between these two conditions by the

following methods;

1. The evidence atTorded by the family history of fiftj' consecutive cases of
multiple infective arthritis in regard to orthodox rheumatic infection. In 16
instances rheumatic fever was known to have occurred in a parent, brother or
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sister. He believes that this incidence of 32 per cent accords irith the popular
conception that “rheumatism” has a familial or hereditary basis.

2. The incidence of a clear history of orfhodo.K rheumatic infection in 300 con-
secutive eases of multiple infective arthritis. Rheumatic fever is believed to

have occurred in 14 instances.

3. The occurrence in the aforesaid 300 cases of cardinal signs of orthodo.v

rheumatic infection, namely, cardiac lesions and subcutaneous nodules. In the

300 cases 4 per cent showed cardiac lesions and 6 per cent subcutaneous nodules.

Eothman, Phillip E.: Digitalis Therapy. Its Use in Children. California & West.

Med. 30: 150, 1929.

The author discusses briefly and completely the indications, methods of adminis-

tration, and signs of digitalization in children. He believes that children ap-

parently fall into the category' of individuals whose vagus centers are more easily

stimulated than usual or whose hearts are unusually susceptible to the slowing

action of the vagus. He believes that there is a tremendous individual variation

in the tolerance of children that makes a detailed examination of the patient an

absolute necessity before the administration of the next dose.

Herrick, James B.: Atypical Features of Acute Coronary Occlusion. Ann. Int.

Med. 3: 105, 19^9.

The picture of acute coronary occlusion must not be drawn with too fixed

lines. Allowance must be made for many variations from the ordinary tj'pe, for

mild and subacute cases, for cases without pain, for instances of extreme varia-

tion in blood pressure, degree of dyspnea, temperature, pulse rate and rhythm.

One must see as well cases with early or late embolic accidents, for recurrence

due to proximal increase in the thrombus or to involvement of new vessels. If

all this is done, the condition will be recognized more frequently even than now

and probably a larger percentage of deaths from angina pectoris will be shown

to be due to this accident in the coronary artery.

Coombs, Carey F.: The Diagnosis and Treatment of Rheumatic Heart Disease

in Its Early Stages. Brit. M. J. 1: 227, 1930.

In this British Medical Association Lecture, the author discusses many of the

features of rheumatic heart disease in children particularly in a group of 653

children with rheumatic heart disease seen in a cardiac clinic. He believes that

progress in the treatment of these children depends on the same principles as

those involved in the fight against all infections, early diagnosis and persevering

treatment. If rheumatic injury to the heart is to be recognized in an early stage,

it can only be done by remembering that symptoms of cardiac insufficiency do

not appear till the lesions are already established and severe.

He believes there are four diflerent approaches to a diagnosis of cardiac rheu-

matism in its early stages.

1. The easiest of these is that in which the rheumatic infection declares its

prc.sence within the body by provoking either arthritic pains or chorea. He be-

lieves that pain persisting more than a day or pain which makes the child lame

ought to be noticed, also that if the child looks ill or has a rise of temperature,

however small, with pain a physician should be seen. He believes that cverj'

child who has rheumatic polyarthritis that can be recognized as such may be

assumed to have an infected heart also even if there are neither symptoms nor

signs of this.
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2. Rheumatic carditis is so often preceded by an attack of tonsillitis that one

ought to consider repeated examination of the heart an essential part of the care

of any child with inflamed tonsils. He believes that children convalescent from

tonsillitis ought to be seen a few days after every obvious symptom has cleared up.

3. The most important of all these methods of securing an early diagnosis of

cardiac rheumatism is that rvliich it is hardest to practice and easiest to forget;

the fact that the heart may become definitely and permanently damaged by

rheumatic infection without any other perceptible manifestation of the infec-

tion. Of 1100 children referred to the cardiac clinic by the School kfedieal Serv-

ice for an opinion on the state of the heart, 653 have boon judged to be suffering

from rheumatic heart disease. During the same period in the same city, 238

cases of heart disease have been reported from private practice of medical men.

It seems, therefore, as if for every case of rheumatic carditis that makes itself

known to a medical man at the time when it is established, there are two that

are not found until the. child is examined as a part of the school routine. In

order to recognize such cases early, the author believes that early symptoms of

heart disease arc not^cardiac but constitutional; loss of appetite, vague “scedi-

ness, " increased pallor and above all loss of weight.

4. Finally there are a few children in whom the first symptoms point to heart

disease. Those children fall into two group.s. First, those who are taken with

an acute febrile illness with chest symptoms. Second, another group who are

brought in because of breathlessness. This is a very .small group, because it

takes a severe degree of cardiac disease to make a child visibl.y breathless.

Whether the carditis is acute or chronic, it must be severe if it is to produce

symptoms of cardiac insufficiency.

The author devotes considerable time to a- discussion of cardiac arrhythmias

and murmurs made out in these children. He discusses the mistakes that may
be made in paying too much attention to these signs alone.

Finally, he discusses the treatment of these children. This may be summed
up chiefly in providing complete rest in bed at home or in convalescent institu-

tions. He discusses briefly the use of salicylates.

Miller, Reginald: The Diagnosis of Early Juvenile Rheumatism. Brit. AI. J.

1: 230, 1930.

The author discusses the symptoms and signs of early juvenile rheumatism
under four main headings. He doubts the existence of a rheumatic diathesis and
believes that rheumatism in these children is an environmental disease. He also

has no liking for the term “prerheumatic child.” He believes that a pre-

rheumatic child is the ordinary rheumatic child who has not yet suffered a
knock-out attack of the infection.

The first group of symptoms discussed arc those of a constitutional nature.
He believes that rlieuinatism is the result of a generalized sj^stemic infection
and that the child is inclined to show a general ill health. Such a child is pale,
sallow, unhealthy in appearance, poor appetite, irritable nerves, poor sleep, occa-
sional cough and shortness of breath. The child’s most important symptom usu-
ally is fatigue. He discusses the similarity of those symptoms to a tuberculous
infection.

The second group is the most easily recognizable group of children with sore
throats and pain in the joints. He discusses the relationship of infected tonsils
to these children, particularly the advisability of tonsillectomy.

The third group shows symptoms referable to nervous in.stability and actual
chorea. He is inclined to believe that a rheumatic child becomes nervous even
though actual chorea is not present.
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The fourth group is made up of children who- shovr signs in the heart indi-

cating rheumatic infection. The signs most suspicious of rheumatic heart dis-

ease are as follows: (a) increased pulse rate, (b) dilatation of the left ven-

tricle, (c) the presence of an apical systolic murmur with enlargement of the left

ventricle, (d) presence of a reduplicated apical second sound or of a mid-diastolic

apical murmur.

Wed.d, A. M. and Hubbard, R. S.: Notes on Dosage and Excretion of Quinidine

Sulphate. Clifton Med. Bull. 15: 69, 1929.

The authors have made qualitative tests of the excretion of alkaloid in the

urine of a number of patients suffering from paroxysmal disorders of the cardiac

mechanism who were receiving either quinidine sulphate or quinine hydrobromide

in small doses over a period of several weeks. The test applied was precipitation

of quinidine sulphate and quinine hydrobromide in distilled water and in urine

by potassium mercuric iodide solution (Mayer’s reagent).

In the present series of patients when 0.2 gram of quinidine sulphate was

given, the alkaloid appeared in the urine within three hours and faint traces

were always found at the end of twelve hours. In one patient, the urine showed

a faintly positive reaction after twenty-three hours. An interesting exception

occurred in a man suffering from advanced renal insuflSciency; the blood urea

nitrogen was 52 grams; there was no demonstrable passive congestion or edema;

after 0.2 gram of quinidine sulphate was given, there was none in the urine

obtained four hours later and the night urine was only faintly positive for the

alkaloid; the urine at 9 o’clock the next morning was negative for alkaloid even

in acid solution.

When patients were given 0.6 gram of quinidine sulphate or one gram of

quinine hydrobromide daily in three doses all specimens of urine showed the pres-

ence of alkaloid. Certain patients suffering from paroxj'smal auricular fibrilla-

tion have been helped by such quantities of these drugs but the presence of

alkaloid in the urine bore no relation to therapeutic effects. Quinidine excretion

is doubtless influenced by a number of factors, individual variation, diuresis,

renal permeability for substances other than water and muscular effort.

Kissane, R. W.: Area of the Body Surface and Measurements of the Normal

Heart in Children. Arch. Int. Med. 45: 241, 1930.

In a previous report the necessity of finding a variable that has a close corre-

lation with the size of the heart was emphasized and the area of the body sur-

face was suggested because it includes other variables such as height, weight,

age, sex, and diameter of the chest when persons of ideal weight arc used as a

standard. The present paper reports the determination of the size of the heart

for an area of body surface of less than 1.5 square meters, 100 children between

the ages of three and fourteen years with normal hearts and electrocardiograms

being measured.

Height and weight without clothing were obtained in each case. Roentgeno-

grams were made at a distance of six feet and measured for the transverse

diameter of the heart and the diameter of the chest. The cases were classified

as to their relation to ideal weight for a given height and age, the table of

Woodburj' being used for subjects under five years of ago and the table of

Baldwin and Wood for those above this age. For the determination of the area

of body surface, the table of Benedict and Talbot gave the best results.

The author believes that cases of ideal weight for height should be used in

the c.stimntion of the measurements of normal hearts since cases of over or under
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ideal weiglit for heiglit have an antagonistic influence on tlie close correlation of

tlic area of body surface with the mean transverse diameter of the heart.

In this series of children the mean transverse diameter of the hearts in girls

was smaller than that in boys at any ago. The area of body surface has the

same close correlation to the size of the heart in children as in adults.

Increase in the weight of children as a group increases the range from the

mean transverse diameter of the heart with the area of body surface as a

variable.

Duke, W. W.: Heat and Effort Sensitiveness, Cold Sensitiveness. Arch. Int. Mod.

45: 207, 1930.

In this paper the author enumerates a scries of relatively common illnesses

many of them serious which arc caused rather frequently, he believes, bj' a dis-

order in the heat regulating mechanism. The illnesses include heat prostration,

symptoms of effort syndrome, noninfectious coryza, asthma, urticaria, dermatoses

and other miscellaneous ailments to be mentioned. They arc commonly diagnosed

neurasthenia, psychasthonia, allcrg}', atopy,/ vagotonia and eczema. The patients

are hypersusccptible to infection during their reaction to heat or cold, especially

infection in the nasorespiratory tract and for this reason their disorders arc

often classed with the infections.

The author discusses our present knowledge concerning the heat regulating

mechanism of the body and the relationship of the body to outside temperature

conditions and changes. Ho discusses the manifestations of t.'s'pical heat and

cold sensitiveness and the process of acclimation and declimation. He also dis-

cusses the relationship of heat and cold sensitiveness to infection, to atopy and

to histamine-like bodies that have been described by Lewis, Eustis and Lewis

and Vaughn.

The relationship that idieumatic fever has to climatic conditions and changes

has been known for a long time. Many of the ideas discussed in this paper by
the author might find some application to the occurrence of rheumatic fever in

susceptible individuals. The part played by dampness, by heat and by light in

the etiology of rheumatic fever might thus be explained. That rheumatic sub-

jects are suspcctible to heat changes and to infection is well known. The idea

included in this paper is an important contribution to the present discussion as

to the nature and etiologj' of rheumatic fever.

Levine, Samuel A., Ernstene, A. Carlton, and Jacobson, Bernard M.: The Use of

Epinephrine as a Diagnostic Test for Angina Pectoris. With Observations on
the Electrocardiographic Changes Pollowing Injections of Epinephrine into

Normal Subjects and into Patients with Angina Pectoris. Arch. Int. Med. 45:

191, 1930.

Epinephrine was administered subcutaneously in doses of 1 e.e. to 3 groups of
persons: To one, a group of 11 with angina pectoris, a second of 10 of the same
average age but without angina and a third of 10 normal young adults. In all

but one patient with angina pectoris, typical pain resulted from the injection.
In none of the control patients did this pain occur. Electrocardiographic studies
showed that following the injection of epinephrine the T-wave in the anginal
group increased slightly in amplitude while in the other two groups it showed a
tendency to decrease. The increase in blood pressure and pulse rate was some-
what greater in the anginal group than in the others.

It is suggested that the production of anginal pain by the injection of epi-
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nephrine may serve as a diagnostic test for angina pectoris. The test would not
be applicable when the diagnosis is certain but rather in doubtful cases or when
there are other possible explanations for the symptoms, such as gallstones or
disease of the stomach or the duodenum.

Because epinephrine produces typical pain with great regularity in patients
with angina pectoris, therapeutic use of the drug in such patients should be car-

ried out with great caution.

Fullerton, Charles, and Harrop, George A., Jr,: The Cardiac Output in Hyperthy-
roidism. Bull. Johns Hopkins Hosp. 46: 203, 1930.

The authors have estimated the cardiac output by measuring the rate of ab-

sorption of nitrous oxide from the alveolar air into the blood. Eight carefully

selected patients with typical manifestations of the disease without evidence of

organic cardiac disease or of lung disease were studied. The clinical examination

was confirmed by electrocardiographic studies and x-ray examination of the chest.

The technic and apparatus were those employed by Marshall and Grollman. The

determinations were done upon the patients as soon as possible after admission

to the hospital and then at intervals during the course of their treatment. The

first point to be noted is that under basal conditions where quiet and relaxation

were realized as much as possible the increased pulse pressure usually reported

in hyperthyroidism was not found. Surprisingly little difference also was found

in the blood pressure before and after treatment even over prolonged periods.

Since the difference in blood pressure before and after treatment is very small,

the difference in cardiac output should then bo a direct measure of the increased

cardiac work. They found a parallelism between the increase in the basal me-

tabolism and the cardiac output per minute. Thej’’ believe that the work of the

heart is increased at least to this amount. The fairly close relation which exists

between elevation of metabolism and cardiac output in hyperthyroidism strongly

suggests that the level of the metabolism in the disease is a factor of the first

importance in the regulation of the cardiac output per minute under basal con-

ditions.

Johnson, Charles C.: The Salicylates. XIX. The Question of Acidosis Following

the Administration of Salicylates. J. A. M. A. 94: 784, 1930.

The author has studied the effect of administration of readiij^ absorbable

salicylates in doses equivalent to full therapeutic doses, on the alkali reserve of

the blood in rabbits and cats. He found that the administration of these salicy-

lates caused a definite and general marked respiratory stimulation, though the

hydrogen-ion concentration remained unchanged and there Avas no acetone demon-

strable in the urine. These changes arc best reconciled as the equivalent of a

fixed acid acidosis, compensated by loss of carbon dioxide. Definite increases in

blood lactate were correlated with .significant decreases in alkali reserve and rc-

spiratorj' stimulation in four of eight cats receiving sodium salicylate in doses

equivalent to the full therapeutic; the remaining four cats did not show evi-

dences of acidosis, but in view of the respiratory and blood changes that oc-

curred there Avas still a correlation betAveen these functions. Various possibili-

ties regarding the origin of the increases in the fixed acid occurring in salicyl

medication are indicated.

The author beliOA-es that the use of bicarbonate together with salicylates in

full therapeutic doses in rheumatic fcA-er and also in the treatment of salicylate

poisoning is rational on experimental grounds at least.
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Strauss, Maurice B.: Paroxysmal Ventricular Tachycardia. Am. J. Med. Sc. 175:

337, 1930.

The author reports two cases of paroxysmal ventricular tachycardia and re-

views the literature briefly relating to si.xty-three cases. No common single etio-

logical factor could be discovered but 81 per cent of the cases occurred in pa-

tients suffering from organic heart disease and of these 60 per cent had been

treated vdth digitalis prior to the onset of the tachycardia. In the absence of

organic heart disease the prognosis of paroxysmal ventricular tachycardia is good.

The diagnosis at the bedside can usually be made from a slight irregularity

frequently noted on auscultation which is found in tachycardia of ventricular

origin not to be found in other forms. The quality of the first heart sound may
perceptibly vary in different cycles. Vagal stimulation and ocular pressure are

never effective in terminating a paroxysm of ventricular tachycardia. Positive

diagnosis can only be made bj' the electrocardiograph.

Quinidin offers a valuable remedy with uniform success in ending the tachy-

cardia.

Keefer, Chester S.; The Beriberi Heart. Arch. Int. jMed. 45; 1, 1930.

A group of 15 patients with beriberi were studied with particular reference to

the cardiovascular system. It was clearly demonstrated that patients who de-

veloped cardiac insufficiency arc those who have the least involvement of the

nervous system. The author believes that when the peripheral nervous system

becomes involved so as to produce paresis that the heart muscle is protected by

the lack of activity to a degree that cardiac insufficiency cither does not develop

or remains slight. Whereas, if the heart muscle becomes involved first then

signs of cardiac insufficiency predominate.

The hypotheses that have been advanced in explanation of the mechanism in

heart failure in this disease arc reviewed and the mechanism discussed. He be-

lieves that the right heart is involved to a very great extent. This can be

demonstrated by electrocardiographic and roentgen ogr.aphic examinations. The
process in the heart muscle consists of edema and injury to the contractile heart

elements. The deficiency of Vitaminc B probably plays an important part in

this change. The importance of diet and exercise in the management of this

form of heart disease is emphasized.

Werner, Walter I: Tuberculous Pericarditis. Am. Kev. Tubere. 21: 202, 1930.

Of 67 tuberculous patients autopsied, 4 or 5.9 per cent had tuberculous peri-

carditis. The author reports 3 of these cases, two of which were recognized
clinically. He points out that the symptoms of tuberculous pericarditis are very
obscure and the diagnosis depends upon a general survey of the case with
reference to the probability of tuberculous infection. In the acute miliary form,
the diagnosis is generally impossible, the pericardial reaction being too slight to
attract attention. In the subacute form it may also be overlooked. It is often
revealed by special symptoms especially pain and x-ray examination. Occasion-
ally the pericarditis is associated effusion. The fluid may be hemorrhagic or
purulent. Tubercle bacilli may be recovered from this fluid.

Wiggers, Carl J.; Studies of Ventricular Fibrillation Caused by Electric Shock.
Am. J. Physiol. 92: 223, 1930.

The author has studied ventricular fibrillation caused by electric shock par-
ticularly the question of the revival of the heart from such fibrillation by suc-
cessful use of potassium and calcium salts. He discusses fully the reported in-
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stances of recovery from fibrillation and believes that they occur under condi-

tions unattainable in the intact heart or that the recovery resulted from the use

of methods not applicable to the intact heart or that the condition -was not

proven ventricular fibrillation produced by electric currents.

He points out that it is important to demonstrate that cessation of ventricular

acth-ity exists at the time the measures directed toward recovery are instituted.

Under these conditions there may be some doubt that revival of the heart itself

is possible since fibrillation lasts as a rule from fifteen to fifty minutes, the aver-

age duration being twenty-four minutes. Under these conditions anemia of the

brain may have existed so long as to make recovery of the whole body impossible.

He believes that potassium-calcium perfusions may be used either by coronary

perfusion, by direct injection into the ventricular muscle, or by injection within

the ventricular cavity. After the cessation of fibrillation by the use of potassium

perfusion a coordinated beat may be restored by similar perfusion of an isotonic

solution containing an excess of calcium.

Coronary perfusion demands the sacrifice and ligation of a carotid artery

under aseptic conditions, a performance requiring rather elaborate perfusion ap-

paratus and therefore is frequently not adaptable to practical needs. Further-

more, such perfusion is apt to result in a filling up of the dead spaces of the

circulation rather than an introduction of the fluid within the ventricular cavity.

Injection into the ventricular cavities of the solution causes a resumption of a

coordinated beat provided the fluid is pumped through the coronary vessels by

massage. Without massage it is ineffective. This is particularly true of the

calcium solution. No chemical substitute for massage has been found as a result

of extensive experimentation.

The author concludes that while the methods offer some promise of success

when applied promptly to patients after electric shock, hope of resuscitation in

man by methods so far devised is necessarily limited to cases in which the sur-

gical possibilities and circumstances approximate those obtainable in laboratory

animals. The fact that cardiac massage is required is a serious drawback to the

practical use of the intracardiac method in the field.
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Tkaitk D’ELECTiiocAKDioriitAi’niF. CuxTQUE. Bv Paul Veil and .Tuan Codina-Altcs.

G. Doin ot Cic, Paris.

The authors of this work are pupils of Gallavardin, eminent. French cardiologist,

who has written an excellent preface emphasizing the importance of the electro-

cardiographic method. Cluzet, Bret, and Bard, all of IjVou, have also contributed j

the first, ii chapter on the origin of the electric.'il currents produced by the cardiac

muscle; the second, a chapter on cardiac hypertrophy studied by the method of

Jliillcr; and the last, a section upon the influence of the intracardiac pressure upon

the cardiac mechanism, normal and abnormal, llothbcrger of Vienna has given

an e.xcellent account of his ideas concerning parasystole.

The scope of the work is similar to that of The ^[cchnuism of ihc Heart Beat

by Lewis and Uiircffclmiisxigc ncreUiligl'cit by AVcnckcbach and Winterberg. On

the whole it is less satisfactory than either of these monogT.'iphs, although it is .an

e.xeellent discussion of the subject .and presents a different viewpoint. Unfortunately

a largo proportion of the figures, of which fherc arc a great many, arc so poorly

reproduced that they are almost, if not entirely, illegible. In a few instances the

figures are upside down, and one or two of the legends obviously belong to some

figure other than the one which they accompany. One or two figures taken from

the works of others arc attributed to the wrong source.

The book contains no bibliogr.aphy. In a few instajiccs specific reference to the

work of others is given; usually, however, only the name of the authority whoso

work or opinion is quoted is given. Consequently it is impossible to find the

original contributions which arc referred to.

The authors attribute a much greater role to the intrinsic cardiac nerves than do

most cardiologists in this country. They also show a very pronounced tendency to

divide and subdivide the disturbances of the heart beat into a great many clinical

syndromes, not all of which are well defined. As an example we may refer to their

discussion of paroxysmal tachycardia. They recognize three chief typos:

I. Tachycardics ijaroxi/stiqucs du type Bmivcret. This is the classical form of

the disorder. The authors believe that it is not due to .a succession of extrasystoles,

and that it is in no way related to extrasystolic arrhythmia. They state that when
extrasystolcs do occur at the beginning or end of an attack, or when they occur
between attacks, they are never of the same form as the boats of the paroxysm
itself, and consequently do not arise at the same point and are not generated by
the same mechanism. They distinguish between long attacks which occur at
relatively long intervals, and very short attacks which occur with great frequency'.
They refer to the latter condition as “Tachycardie paroxystique a centre excitable.”

II, Tachycardies paroxysiiqucs d’originc extrasystoltquo. The authors reg.ard
this typo as entirely different from that described above. It is made up of a
succession of extrasystolcs. ‘When the .attacks are short and numerous; that is,

wlien relatively few extrasystolcs occur in succession, each group of extrasystoles
being separated from the group which precedes and that which follows it by one or
more normal beats, the condition is referred to as “extrasystolcs eii salves.” Very
long attacks which they regard as relatively rare are spoken of as “ extvasystoles
massees, ’

'
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III. Taehycardies anormales. This group is poorly defined; it contains those

cases which do not seem to the authors to belong to either of the two previous

groups. It is divided into two divisions:

A. Non-terminal. Under this heading a number of e.xamples of tachycardiUj no

two of which are alike, except that all are benign, are discussed.

B. Terminal. These cases are mostly examples of ventricular tachycardia in

which the ventricular complexes varied greatly in form.

The same tendency to recognize a great variety of syndromes is found in the

discussion of atrio-ventricular rhythm and of sinus arrhythmia. The authors be-

lieve that true atrio-ventricular rhythm is usually irregular. They are particularly

interested in those cases in which there is complete atrio-ventricular dissociation,

but in wliich auricles and ventricles are contracting at the same rate, or ncarty the

same rate, tlie former responding to the sinus node, the latter to the A-V node.

To this condition they give the name “ Dissociaiion- isorhytlimique,” of which they

distinguisli several varieties. A study of this condition as well as other observa-

tions have led the authors to believe that the intrinsic cardiac nerves act as a

regulatoiy apparatus which coordinates the various impulse-producing centers of

the special tissues. Some disturbances of the heart are regarded as due to dis-

turbances of this coordinating mechanism; others as due to its normal regulating

function. They speak, for instance, of non-compensatory arrhythmias; benign extra-

systolcs, ordinary paroxysmal tachycardia, which are due J;o hj'percxcitability of

ectopic centers produced by hyperactivity of the sympathetic nerves. In this case

the coordinating mechanism is disturbed. Certain extrasystoles, ventricular escape,

certain types of nodal rhythm, certain types of bigeminy, on the other hand, are

regarded as compensatory phenomena, due to an attempt on the part of the

nervous regulatory mechanism to maintain a normal heart rate. To the reviewer

those ideas seem too speculative for general acceptance in the present state of

our knowledge.

As regards the form of the electrocardiogram, the authors arc much more con-

servative. They do not believe, that the form of the ventricular complex is of any

value in the diagnosis of valvular lesions and regard the broad deformed auricular

complex of mitral stenosis as the sole change in the form of the electrocardiogram

which can be considered at all characteristic of a valvular defect. Their views of

the T-deflection, and of curves of small amplitude do not differ materially from

those current in America. They regard preponderance curves as tl>e result of intra-

ventricular conduction defects.

F. V. W.

The Clinical Aspects of Venous Pressure. By J. A. E. Eyster. New York,

The jMacmillan Company, 1929.

In tills smalt volume Dr. Eyster gives a resume of the literature and of his own

work on the subject of venous pressure. He discusses the mechanics of venous

pressure and the relation of increased pressure to the symptoms of cardiac failure,

the methods of determining venous pressure and the findings in normal individuals,

in patients with cardiac decompensation and in conditions other than cardiac fail-

ure. Because increase in venous iircssurc is an important factor underlying the

symptoms of cardiac failure and an index of such failure and because sucli increase

can be determined accurately and easily, the author feels that venous pressure

determinations should receive more attention, and in tliis book he writes especially

for the clinician.

F. n.
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Les Anevrysmes Arterio-yeineux. By Rajanond Gregoire, Professor of the Paris

Faculty of Medicine and Surgeon to Tenon Hospital. Bailliere, Paris, 1930. Pp.

214 (with 5 plates and 8 figures).

Experimental work and observations made during the War have enlarged our

knowledge of arterio-venous aneurysms. Professor Gregoire, by study and ex-

perience, is specially qualified to discuss this subject, and in this monograph he

emphasizes the pathological physiology and presents his own ideas and technique of

operative treatment. He illustrates his text with well-chosen drawings and case

reports, and discusses the subject under the headings of causes, pathological anatomy,

physical signs and their pliysiological meaning, prognosis, diagnosis and treat-

ment. The chapters on treatment and on aneurysms in particular locations fill

the second half of the book and should be very useful.

E.E.

The Volume of the Blood and Plasma in Health and Disease. By Leonard G.

Eowntree, and George E. Brown with the Technical Assistance of Grace M. Roth.

Philadelphia, 1929, W. B. Saunders CompanjL

This little book is timely and welcome. It presents in condensed form the avail-

able knowledge concerning tlie variations in blood and plasma volume found in

normal individuals and in many disease conditions, and represents the accumulated

results of a number of years of patient careful work. The need of supplementing

our routine blood examinations by some method of measuring the total volume of

the blood must long have been felt by every thoughtful clinician, but no such

method has yet come into general use. The authors are convinced tliat the dye
method, introduced by Keith, Eowntree and Geraghty fifteen years ago, has stood
the test of time and that it is a "practical procedure of great clinical importance.”
It seems probable that the appearance of this book will do much to popularize the
use of the dye method and that it will attract attention to the importance, in any
clmieal study of the blood, of a variable whicli hitlierto has received much less

consideration than it deserves.

L. A. C.
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REMINISCENCES OP THE LATE PROFESSOR
WILLE:\t EINTHOVEN'^

A. Samo.ilofk

Ka.sax, U.S.S.R.

T^R. WHITE aslvccl 711 c if I ^Y077\cl Icll n£ iny re777ii7iscei7ccs oi; the

late Professor Eiiithoveii. I knew, cstcoincd, and loved this 771011
,

and tlicrefore I willingly accepted the invitation. I only I’cgi’et that

insufficient coininand of Engli.sh docs not allow nie to express clearly

and plainly all iny thoughts and feelings. A.s you all know, Einthoven
worked almost exclusively in the region of clectrophysiology. This
branch of physiology stood for a long tiiiic completely isolated from
life, medicine, and even from the genci’al path of the development of

physiological knowledge; shut off in this way, Dlectrophy.siology could
not progress and it seemed that it would be difficult to alter this sad
situation of the .study of ani7nal electricity.

Among ditl'ere77t favorable circu7nsta77ces I will point 077t the one
which opo77ed at once new possibilities for elcctrophysiology, namely,
the ii7ventiot7 by Lipp777ai7, a physicist i77 Paris, of a 7iew i77stru7ne7it,

the capillary electro7neter. This i77stru7ne77t rapidly proved its useful-
ness in the study of electrical pheno7nena i77 the ani7nal body, espe-
cially after Waller showed that the capillaiy electro7neter was able to
register not o7ily the action currents of an isolated ani7nal heart, but
also the action curre77ts of the heai’t of a77 i77tact annual a77d even the
actio77 euiTents of the hu7na7i heart.

In 7ny youth I beca7ne i7iterested in electrophysiology, and when I
saw for the first ti777e i77 a 777icroscope the 777ove7ne77ts of the 7nercury
me7iiseus produced by the heart, I 777ay say I was conquered by elec-
trophysiology forevei-. With the 7nodest i77stru7nents I had at the
t7me, I tried to record the curves of a capillary electrometer, and I was
thrilled whe77 successful.

One day I obtained a copy of Emthoven’s article in Pfluger’s
Archives with records of the actio7i cuiTents of a huma 7i heart: I

•Presented at the Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Septemher, 1929.
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understood that my technique was only a feeble attempt at the solu-

tion of the problem Avhieh in the hands of Einthoven was brought to

the state of complete perfection. I spent hours examining these

curves, and asked myself : Wlio is this man, what is he like and by
what means does he obtain such results? Such sharpness distinguish-

ing the curves of Einthoven was never attained before. But such

curves soon ceased to satisfy Einthoven on account of their inability

to give accurately the changes of action with the time. He developed

a method of correcting the curves and then I admired not only his

technique but also his theoretical knowledge. These two accomplish-

ments showed the essential features of Einthoven ’s talent. His mind
worked like an instrument of precision. He worked only on what
could be measured, and his measurements reached the limit of pre-

cision possible under the circumstances. Later we all could see that

the subjects he chose for his investigations always lent themselves

beautifully to precise measurements.

I met Einthoven for the first time a few days before the opening of

the Physiological Congress in Brussels in 1904. I wrote to him from

Paris where I was at the time, and then I stopped at Leyden to visit him.

I saw at the same time Einthoven and his new instrument, the string

galvanometer, which later became known the world over. Einthoven

had just completed the construction and installation of his instru-

ment. He was enthusiastic over his extraordinary success, with visions

of the possibilities that were open. What I saw there seemed to me

unattainable.

After inspecting the laboratory we went together for a walk in the

suburbs of Leyden. With great pleasure I recall our long discussions

of the importance and the future of eIecti-ophy.siology. I was glad to

find in him support of my idea that electrophysiology must not only

go further in studying the nature of animal electricity, but that, first

of all, it must enter as a new method of investigation into all branches

of physiology. Every organ of the body, so far as it i-epresents a col-

lection of excitable elements, must be studied by the electrophysio-

logical method, because eveiw excitable tissue functions as a source of

electricity at the moment of the excitation.

Beginning with the fir.st meeting with Einthoven our correspondence

started and continued till the end of his life. I shall speak only

briefly of his scientific merits, for they are still too fre.sh in every-

body ’s mind.

Fir.st of all he is the creator of electrocardiography. All methods

proposed by him, his standardization, his electrodes, his three leads,

his triangle, his terminology, all these are based on theory and at the

same time are highly practical; they will all remain in eleetrophysi-

ology, if not forever, at least for a long tiine.

Later Einthoven demonstrated how to experiment with the currents
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of nerve fibers. lie was Ihe fir.st 1o deinonslrale fbe action current,

produced by bearl coni rad ions in llie dei)ressor nerve in its centrip-

etal nerve fibers, lie was the first to deinonslrale Ihe aclion current

in file .syinpatlielie nerves.

Later be did not adojd Ibe nielbod of amplification with vacuum

tubes. He told me several times that by ])erfeclin<:‘ bis slrin<r ••alvan-

ometer he would obtain more correct curves than with vacuum tubes.

Duriufr the last years of his life he was workiiifr with slrin>rs of a

micron thick. Such slrinjrs are .so thin that they show Hrownian

movement due to the bombardment of air molecules. The weijrht of

such striufjs is so small that they could show all the vibrations ])ro-

duced by a voice. They vibrate tofretber with the surroundin<r air.

Pilot ofrrapliic records of such striufrs in air were tiie best and simiilest

method of recordin<r sound waves, Einthoven obtained beautiful

curves of vowels, for examiile. The strin<rs wm'e so thin that the (|ne.s-

tion rose as to how they could be seen and projected; Einthoven wrote

a special pajier on this (luestion.

Einthoven did not write much. Ail his works are dist in<>uished by

thoroujihness, completeness and particular b(>auiy of ex'ecnfion.

It ha]ipened that 1 used to meet Einthovim com]iarativcly often.

Duo to certain circumstances 1 used to stay with his family, in hi.s

house, for several weeks, and could observe his life. His was a ])h'asant

life. He experienced real haiipine.ss achievable only by jrreat inve.sti-

gators who tread new scientific paths. He was hai)]iy in his family

life, surrounded by the love and kindness of his family and friends.

He was given the greatest scientific honors and signs of distinction,

including the Nobel Piize. Put he remained the same simple, frank,

direct man. His definiteness and frankness, seen in his work, could be

discerned also in the features of his character. His frankness com-
pelled him to fight all he considered unjust, and on the othei- hand
this same frankness made him Avclcome all who were worthy of his

support.

One of the features of his character, which 1 myself also possess,

closely united us, that is, the love to joke. He liked jokes, liked to

laugh, liked also to make friendly fun of people and did not object
to being made fun of himself. Often I could observe that a joke
Avould lead him to a remark revealing his noble side. A feAV years
ago I was glancing through Pfliiger’s Archuw.s and noticed that the ])aper

in which, for the fir.st time electrocardiograms of a string galvanometei-

were printed, would soon be 2.5 years old. I .sent Einthoven on this

occasion a joking letter. 1 Avrote him: “Dear Einthoven: I am Avrit-

ing this letter not to you, but to your dear and honorable string gal-

vanometer, and therefore I address him. Dear, honorable galvanom-
eter, I just learned that you have a jubilee, tbat 25 years ago you
traced the first electrocardiogram. I congratulate you. I do not
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want to keep away from you the fact that I am fond of you in spite

of your being sometimes very tricky. I marvel at liow much you have
accomplished during 25 years. If we should count the number of

meters and kilometers of photographic paper used for records with
your strings in all parts of the world, the resulting figures would be
enormous. You created a new industry, you have philological merits

too; we owe you the birth of new words like electrocardiogram.”

At the end of this long letter which I do not want to reproduce in

full, I said: “And so, mj’’ dear and honorable galvanometer, I em-

brace you and beg you to transmit to Einthoven my congratulations.”

Then I added: “Dear Einthoven, I beg you to read this letter to

the string galvanometer, since it can write but it can’t read.”

In a short time I received an answer from Einthoven
;
he wrote

:

“I have carried out preciselj* your request and read to the galvan-

ometer your letter. Apparentlj^ he listened and took in with pleasure

and joy, all that you wrote. He hadn’t .suspected that he had done

so much for humanity, but at the place where you said he does not

know how to read, he all of a sudden became furious, so that I and

my family became even alarmed. He cried: ‘What, I can’t read?

It’s a terrible lie. Do I not read all the secrets of the heart?’ I

calmed him and advised him in the future to continue to do only one

thing—to work and to toil as much as he could for the benefit of

humanity, and not to think of gratitude.”

This idea of work for humanity I saw in Einthoven very often in

different ways. When in Stockholm in 1924 he received the Nobel

Prize he ended his speech with the following Avords: “Es ist ein

neues Kapitel der Lehre der Herzkrankheiten hinzugefugt Avorden

nicht durch die Arbeit eines einzigen, sondern durch diejenigen vieler

talentAmller Manner, die bei ihren Porschungen sich durch keine

politischen Grenzen haben beeinflussen lassen und, fiber unsere Erdo-

berflaehe A’erbreitet, Ihre Krafte einem idealen ZAveeke haben AAodmen

Avollen der EntAvickelung der Wissenschaft, wodurch schliesslich der

leidenden Menschheit genfitzt Avorden ist.”®^

A few months before liis death in 1927, Avlien nobody Avas suspecting

anything out of the Avay I met him in Leyden. He Avas gay and brisk

as usual. He gaAm me as a souA-enir an excellent photograph of him-

self. At the station Avhen Ave Avere parting, suddenly lie became seri-

ous: ‘‘Perhaps Ave may never meet again.” He proved to be right.

In memory of today’s talk may I ask to be alloAved to send after I

reach home a copy of this picture of EinthoAmn to the cardiac depart-

ment of the ]\Iassachusetts General Hospital?

•A new chapter !n the scientific knowledcje of heart dlsea.se ha.s been introtluccd.

not throuKh the work of a single person, but through the labor ot many talenteo

men who have carried out their inve.stigatlons unlimited by any political boundaries.

These individuals over the whole world have dedicated their energj- to .an ''leal con-

sisting of the development of knowledge which ultimately benefits suffering mankind.



THE EFFECT OF THE INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION OF

DIGITALIS IN PAROXYSMAL TACHYCARDIA OF

SUPRAVENTRICULAR ORIGIN^

t

Frank N. Wilson, IM.D., and Shklcy W. Wishart, M.D.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

I
N THE great majority of instances simple paroxysmal tachycardia

occurs in attacks, which, if they do not terminate spontaneously

within a few hours, can be brought abruptly to an end by pressure upon

the carotid sheath or by some other simple ]n'occdurc involving vagus

stimulation. Consequently, there is ordinarily little need for the ad-

ministration of drugs in this disorder, and comparatively few careful

studies of tlie effects of medicinal therapy have been made.

There is considerable evidence that both digitalis and quinine, or

quinidine, arc not infrequently effective in restoring the normal cardiac

mechanism. When the administration of these or other drugs by mouth

is followed after a brief interval by the return of sinus rhythm, it is,

Imwever, difficult, unless this effect is obtained repeatedly, to exclude

the po.ssibility that the attack may have ended spontaneously rather

than as a result of the treatment. When on the other hand, the

paroxysm ends aliruptly immediately after the intravenous injection of

a drug, there can be little doulit as to its effectiveness.

Singer and Winterberg^ have reported a number of instances in which

the intravenous administration of quinine (0.4 to 0.75 gm.) was fol-

lowed at once or within a few minutes by cessation of the abnormal
cardiac mechanism. There was usually a striking fall in heart rate

preceding the termination of the pai-oxysm. Ilicscu and SebastianP also

have reported an instance in which quinidine by mouth strikingly

reduced the rate of the ectopic rhythm. It has also been observed that

strophanthine by vein or digitalis by mouth will occasionally abolish

the abnormal rhythm; there is, however, so far as we know, no clear

evidence that digitalis preparations given intravenously may produce
pronounced slowing of the heai’t rate followed by cessation of the

parox.ysm, just as in the ease of quinine. We wish therefore to report
two cases in which these effects were observed.

OBSERVATIONS

An American housewife (E. T.), aged 54 years, was admitted to the hospital on
March 3, 1925, complaining of attacks of rapid heart action which began after an
attack of rheumatic fever at the age of eighteen years. The attacks occurred
every two to four months and varied in duration from fifteen minutes to tliirty

hours. Tiiej’’ were a’eeompanied by palpitation and giddiness and were followed by

‘From the Department of Internal Medicine, University of Michigan Medical School.
observations reported here were referred to briefly in an article read at ameeting of the Association of American Physicians, May 1020. (1).
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severe nausea and vomiting. Cardiovascular examination showed moderate en-

largement of the heart and low-grade aortic insufficiencj-. The peripheral vessels

were moderatelj’ sclerosed, the blood pressure was 145 mm. Hg. systolic, Go mm.
Hg. diastolic, and the electrocardiogram showed pronounced left ventricular pre-

ponderance. The thyroid gland was moderately enlarged and there were rather

questionable signs of mild thyroid intoxication. The cardiac function was good.

The cardiac mechanism was normal until March 11, when the heart rate suddenly

rose to 200 or more per minute and the symptoms described by the patient as

characteristic of previous attacks developed. A summarj- of the observations made
at this time is given in Table I. The rates given in the table were computed from

Fig:. 1.—Fir.st patient; E. T. All curves taken by a chest lead, manubrium to

ensiform. Ords. 1 cm. equals 1 millivolt. Abs. 1 div. equals 0.04 sec. 3707 : control

;

rate 20.7 per minute. 3798 : after 0.2 pm. quinidine ; rate 210; ORS interval siightly in-

creased. .3790; after dipifolin 10 c.c. intravenously; rate 174. 3.800-1; after second do.so

of dipitalis: normal rhythm. 3S00-2; 2-to-l heart-block during an attack of nausea;
taken immediately after 3S00-1.

electrocardiograms which were taken at brief intervals throughout the duration of

the att.nck. In order to avoid the muscle tremor wliicli distorted the curves taken

in the usual manner a chest lead (manubrium to ensiform) was employed. The

form of the ventricular complex indicated that the abnormal rln'thm was of supr.a-

vcntricular origin, but no auricular deflections were visible. Bihiteral pressure

upon the carotid sheaths and ocular pressure wore without effect. Tlie intravenous

administration of quinidine (0.2 gm.) had no effect upon the heart rate, but pro-

duced minor changes in the form of the ventricular complex and increased the
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QRS interval some 0.03 or 0.04 second (Fift- 1). A jiroprietary preparation of

digitalis (10 c.c. of this preparation arc approximately equivalent to 1 mg. of

ouabain) \Yas then given intravenously. An immediate iind striking fall in heart

rate resulted. A half-hour later a second dose (o c.c.) was given; at this time

the movements of the galvanometer string were under observation. There was a

further slowing of the rate followed immediately by cessation of the abnormal

rhythm. Nausea and vomiting followed and during the attacks of vomiting two-

to-onc heart-block was present (Fig. 1). The nausea continued for 48 liours,

diminishing gradu.-illy. The patient had no further attacks of tachycardia while

she remained in the hospital.

The second j)aticnt, E. M., a factory worker, aged 32 yc:irs, WJis admitted to the

hospital Jan. o, l!)2(i. He was sulTering from an attack of r.apid heart action, as-

sociated with palpitation, dyspnea, and exhaustion, which began 12 days before.

He had bis first attack while jilaying baseball at the age of 14 years. At first the

attacks came only twice a year and lasted only a few hours; but for three years

he had had from six to nine attacks annually, each lasting from eight to twelve

days. The attacks usually came on during exertion, but occasionally they began

while he was walking or sifting down, or awakened him from sleep. They were

acconipaniod by severe prostration and dyspnea and he was forced to go to bed; in

the longer attacks he suffered from insomnia and profuse sweating at night, and,

after four or live days, from cough with thick tenacious sputum. There was n

clear history of rheumatic fever five years before admission.

Tahle I

E. T.

—

Pauoxysmal Auricvlar Tachycaudia

E.C.G.
DATE TIME

TIME
IIKAUT

KO.
MEDICATION .SINCE

KATE
KEMAKKS

LAST DOSE
3794 3/11/25 12:30 I'.M. 211

1

No digitalis since 3/3/

3795 3/11/25 12:31101.
1

208
lii)

During bilntcnil vngiis

3796
pressure

3/11/25 12:32 I'.M. 20G During ocular pressure
3797 3/11/25 12:45 r.M. 205 Control
3797 3/11/25 12:40 I'.M. Quinidino 208 Taken during injection

grs. iii 1. V.
208

of quinidine -

Taken after injection

3798 3/11/25 20G
of quinidine

Last curve eight min-
1 utes after

8 min. 210
3/11/25 1:18 r.M. TIigifolin

10 c.c. 1. V.
1

1 :25 p.M. 7 min. 17G
3799 3/11/25 1 :26 p.M. 8 min.

1 173

3800
1:27 P..M. 9 min. 174

3/11/25 1:47 P.M. Digifolin 107 Further slowing fol-

1

5 c.c. 1. V. lowed immediately by
normal rhythm. Nau-
sea and vomiting
with partial heart-

j

block during attacks
of vomiting.

The heart rate was approximately 208 per minute; the precordium and the en-
gorged neck veins throbbed violently. The patient was obviouslv short of breath
and there was slight edema of the sacrum, a slight hydrothorax on the left side,
rules at the lung bases, engorgement of the liver, and a small collection of ascitic
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fluid. The heart was considerably enlarged to the left (left border 3 cm. outside
the nipple line and 16 cm. to the left of the midline )

;

embryocardia was present,

but there were no murmurs. The urine contained a small amount of albumin and
there was a slight leucoeytosis. Tlie electrocardiogram showed small ventricular

comple.x'es with broad initial deflections; no auricular deflections were visible.

Table II

E. M.—Paroxysaial Auricular Tachycardia

E.C.G.

XO.
DATE TIME AIEDICATION

TIME
SIXCE

LA.ST DOSE

HEART
Rx\TE

REMARK.S

5400 1/6/26 11:15 A.M. 211 Pressure on both vagi
without effect

5401 1/6/26 210 Control
1/6/26 11:31 A.M. Philocarpine

Vs gv. 1. V.
5401 1/6/26 200 Taken shortly after in-

to 210 jection of pilocarpine

5402 1/6/26 .11:45 AAI. 200 During ocular and
to 204 vagal pressure

5403 1/6/26 12:06 204 Control
1/6/26 12:07 Apomorphine

Grs. Yio by
hj-po.

5403 1/6/26 12:28 204
5411 1/7/26 1:05 P.M. 210 Control

1/7/26 1:07 P..M. Digifolin

5412 1/7/26 1:17 P„M. 190
.5413 1/7/26 23 min. 187
5414 1/7/26 54 min. 189

1/7/26 2:15 P.M. Digifolin

5 c.c. 1. V.
5413 1/7/26 2 :25 P.M. 10 min. 182
5416 1/7/26 35 min. 185 Change in form of ven-

trici’lar comnlcxcs
1/7/26 85 min. Norjnal r h y t h m re-

ported
5421 1/7/20 4:25 P.M. 88 'N'ormal rhvthni

A smnmary of effects of various procedures upon the abnormal rhythm is given

in Table II. IVhile each of tliese procedures was carried out the galvanometer

string was watched, and records were made at frequent intervals. The rates given

are computed from these records. Ocular and vagal pressure were without effect.

Pilocarpine intravenously and apomorphine InTiodermatically, which induced vom-

iting, also failed to abolish tlie abnormal rhythm or to modify the heart rate. As

in our first patient intravenous administration of a proprietary preparation of

digitalis was followed immediately by a striking drop in the heart rate (Pig- 2)

and a further fall in rate followed a second smaller dose. Thirty-five minutes

after the second dose the ventricular complexes changed in form, and assumed the

shape of the complexes recorded after the normal rhythm returned (Pig. 3). It

seems clear that the broad initial deflections of the complexes recorded earlier was

the result of defective intraventricular conduction dependent upon the rapid rate,

and that when the rate fell the conducting system recovered its normal conductivity.

Recoverv- did not take place at once for the rate was actually slightly higher when

the change in the fonn of the complexes was observed than it was twenty-five min-

utes earlier. It seems possible, therfore, that there was some tendency to cumulative

fatigue of the intraventricular conducting system and that the inunedhite preidous

history- of these tissues and not merely the length of the preceding diastole was a
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factor ill determining intraventricular conductivity. Altliougli tlie return of tlio

normal rhythm ivas somewhat delayed, there can bo little doubt that it was the result

of the treatment. Wo have observed that wlieii digitalis or ouabain is given

intravenously in auricular fibrillation there is an immediate drop in the ventricular

rate, but tlie maximum effect docs not appear as a rule until two or three hours

after the drug is given. Following the return of normal rhythm the heart grad-

uallv decreased in size and there was a pronounced diuresis uith a loss of 31 lbs.

in weight. Beginning on January 9 the patient received 4 c.e. of the standard

tincture of digitalis daily for a period of eight days without developing toxic

sj’mptoms. He had no further attacks of tachycardia while under observation; an

electrocardiogram taken on Jan. 15 showed occasional ventricular extrasystoles with

retrograde stimulation of the auricles; the ventricular complexes were not re-

markable except tliat the T-defiections were inverted probably as a result of the

administration of digitalis.

Fig'. 2.—Second patient: E. M. The three standard leads. 5411; control: rate 210
per_ minute. The ventricular complexes are small; the initial deflections, broad.
5415; 10 minutes after digifolin 10 c.c. intravenously; rate 1S2.

DISCUSSION

The mechanism hj^ which digitalis slowed the rate of the ectopic

rhythm and finally abolished this rhythm in our two patients is obscure

and must remain so until the nature of paroxysmal tachycardia is

better understood. The effects of digitalis upon the heart are complex
and they have not been completely investigated. The increase in vagal
tone which it induces tends to diminish the rate of stimulus production
vTthin the sinus node and ivithin the atrio-ventricular node, and to

depress the conductivity of the junctional tissues. It reduces the re-

fractory period of the auricular muscle, and thus improves intra-

anrieular conduction when the rate of beating is so rapid that the
excitatory process is advancing through partially refractory tissue.*
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By its direct action upon the cardiac tissues, as opposed to its indirect

effects exerted through the vagus, digitalis lengihens the refractory

period of the auricular muscle,^ depresses the conductivity of the junc-

tional tissues, and enhances the rate of stimulus formation in those

centers which lie below the auriculo-nodal junction.

Tlie first question that arises in the study of any digitalis effect is

whether this effect is due to a direct action of the drug upon the heart

muscle or to an increase in vagal tone. This question can he answered

by the administration of adequate doses of atropine, but in the present

instance this procedure was not carried out because the condition of

Fig. 3.—SeconJ patient: E. M. The three stanJnrcl leads. 5410; the

complexes have now assumed the form which they showed after normal
turned : rate 1S5. 5121 ; normal rhythm rate SS.

ventricular
rhythm re-

our patients made any medication which miglit tend to prolong the

abnormal rhythm inadvisable. The fact that pressure upon the carotid

sheatli and upon the eyeballs was without effect upon the ectopic

rhythm in both patients, and that pilocarpine, which sliinulatcs the

vagal endings, and apomorphine which .stimulates the medullary cen-

tei’s, were without effect in one of them does not necessarily mean that

tlie digitalis effects under discussion were non-vagal in origin. 4 be

failure of these procedures in some cases of paroxysmal tachjcaidia

and their success in others is probably due in greater measure to dif-

ferences in the grade of vagal stimulation which they induce than to

variations in the susceptibility of the abnormal cardiac mechanism to



W’ll.sOX ANP \VI>11A1!T: lACt'l At.lS IN 1'AIiON VSA! AI/ 'I A' 11 V< AIClM A ;t.K>

vnjral 'I'ln' «‘!Tct‘ts ol' tlicNc jucjhfids o!' stinitihiliii^' Die vji'.mi.s

ni-i' fiiuaiiy Yarinbio wbrn sinus rhyilun pri*vaiis.

()p]iusvtl, Iu>\vcYi‘l‘, t(i till' view that disritalis slnwid the rnli* of tbc

paruxysinai riiytliiu in nnr j>:!li('nts by its vaiial ratbi'V Iban liy its ilirt'ct

ffUTls \t)Hiu ihi' caftruK' luusi'h' is t)i<‘ fid't that jM'cssnn* upon ibo carotid

sheath and other indliods of stiinulatiim the vauus do not ordinarily

slow the rate of the eetopie rliythni in puroxysuia! iacliveardia even

when they abolisii the abnormal ineehanisin. < leeasioually, howevi'r,

there is very sliuht slowing.' involving only two or three eyeles, just at

the end of the paroxysm.’ Mxereise which reduces vaea! tone is also

usually witliout effect allhoiU!h Wenehehaeh and Winlcjlieie’' mention

cases in which an increa.se in ratr was observed foliowini: exertion.

1t\ view of these considerations it is impossihh' to decide whether (he

effci'ts produced by ditritalis in paroxysniai taebyeardia are vaea! or

Me. I.— l*iit-Vc- fmiii ;i I-I’I- (I Oirix> III.U T of ;1||1 li id.-O' tilictll. nil'i-
Ca.t. iivimilMlmn to i n- ifHini. An iiU;tvU of ji.o i.Ny-nrvl l:i.'!ivc.'U-.Hn l)vein;l>t t-iin <ii<l I>y piVhjMr.- l"'Ui Tli.- .•ilCul: . ii-lfi ivtUi .-t l.l<i<-l:.-.l lOJrleiil'ir

\ ii''\ -I t). iv iiU-u U .s.-oti'' leitli-nt. U.An aUiicIt i.r i>;ir.*xy.«iii:)! (•.•oOlu t-u.lii -nom.ov «ni! ly ivlth n Uloi-keil lon iciilnrAt Itii' fll'l I'f tliv I'lrcioi !i now nnnrJ; lusll).".

non-vamil in origin until it is known wlieilmr or not thi'v are altered
by till' administration of atropine.

The lailui-c of ipiinidine to abolish the ahnonnal rhythm or to slow
its rate in one of our initients raises the <|ue,stion as to whether the
caidiuc tiu'chanisin in eases in which dioiinlis is effective differs from
tiial ])re.sent in eases in which (fuinidine or (pdnine is effective. If is

I'ossihlc that the dose eiven was too small to prodnee the eliaraet eristic
efieels of the drii!;. Ih'cvious experience with the intravenous adtniuis-
tration of (puuidiue made us hesitate to iiive a larger amount lieeause
of tiio, marked depression of int raventrienlar eonduetivity which results
^vhcn llic ventricular rale is -greatly accelerated. The do.se eiven is

sufficient to reduce conspicuously the rate of the circus rhythm in
auricular flutter and in auviculnr fibrillation althoutih the fall in rale
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is more or less proportional to the original rate. Tims, in four cases

of auricular flutter with original rates of 360, 291, 270, aird 210 the

reduction in rate produced by 0.2 gm. of quinidine given intravenously

amounted to 75, 55, 52, and 23 beats per minute, respectively. In

auricular fibrillation the fall in circus rate is usually 100 cycles per

minute or more.

The observations recorded in this article were prompted by the study

of another patient with paroxysmal tachycardia of supraventricular

origin, but without visible auricular waves in the electrocardiogram.

In this instance 0.5 gm. of quinine, intravenously reduced the heart rate

from 250 to 204 per minute within a period of two minutes; the ab-

normal rhjdhm was not, however, abolished. A digitalis preparation

(digifolin 5 c.c.) was then given intravenously. The attack came to an

end about one hour later, but unfortunatelj’- no electrocardiograms were

made between the time when the digitalis was given and the end of the

attack. These observations lead us to suspect that the failure of

quinidine and the effectiveness of digitalis in the first case described

in this article was probably not due to any peculiarity of the underlying

mechanism, and suggest that the two drugs may possibly be given to-

gether with advantage in stubborn cases of paroxysmal tachycardia.

Because of the similarity of the effect of quinidine and quinine upon

the heart rate in paroxysmal tachycardia to their effect upon the rate

of the circus rhythm of auricular flutter and auricular fibrillation, it

has been suggested that paroxysmal tachycardia is also due to circus

contraction.® The effect of digitalis upon the rate of the ectopic rhythm

in paroxysmal tachycardia is, on the other hand, just the reverse of its

effect upon the circus rate in auricular flutter and auricular fibrillation,

for although the change in the rate of the circus rhythm which it pro-

duces in these conditions is as a rule not profound, nevertheless there is

a definite tendency for the rate to go up, and flutter can usually be

converted into fibrillation by full digitalization. It is true that in rare

instances of fibrillation, possibly because the direct effect of digitalis

upon the auricular muscle overbalances its vagal effect, slight slowing

of the circus rate results,* but this effect has not been observed in flutter,

in which the gap of responsive tissue is wider than in fibrillation, and

it does not seem to offer a reasonable explanation of the effect of the

drug in pai'oxysmal tachycardia.

It has also been suggested that quinidine and its allies slow the heart

rate in paroxysmal tachycardia and abolish the ectopic rhythm by

lengthening the refractory period and thus rendering very early re-

sponses impossible.' It is conceivable also that the depression of excita-

bility produced by these drugs might in some manner account for the

effects in que.stion. Digitalis, however, although its vagal and its direct

effect upon the refractory period are in opposite directions, tends on
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the whole to shorten the refractory period of tlic auricle in man; upon

excitability it has no known effect.

In so far therefore as the effects of digitalis and quinidinc upon the

aw'icnlar mnsch arc known, there arc apparently no similarities between

them which can exjilain why they should act alike in paroxysmal tachy-

cardia of auricular origin. It must be admitted, however, that the

observations here reported do not. demonstrate that these two drugs do

have the same effect in this condition, for the eJfect of quinidine was

not tested in one of the ]iaticnts studied, and it was not adequately

tested in the other, and the observations upon the third patient men-

tioned although suggestive wore inconclusive. It was, furthermore, im-

possible to determine in t.licse jiaticnts whether the abnormal mechanism

was of auricular or of atrio-venlricular origin. Finally, it must be

pointed out that if, as we suspect, the two drugs are found when ade-

quately tested to have the same effect in one and the same ease, it must

still be admitted that this effect may be produced by digitalis in one

way and by quinidinc in an entirely different way, or that the effect

in question may be produced by a similar, but as yet unknown effect of

both drugs ujion the cardiac tissues.

Both quinidine and digitalis depress the conductivity of the atrio-

ventricular tissues, although the effect of the former is somewhat

diminished and under certain conditions entirely obscured by the induc-

tion of vagal tone which it induces. The question arises therefore as

to whether a similarity in the effects of these drugs upon the junctional

tissues has any bearing upon their effect in paroxysmal tachycardia.

It is quite possible that digitalis was effective in both of our patients,

and it is conceivable that quinidine was ineffective in the one instance

in which it was given, because the abnormal rhythm was of atrio-

ventricular origin. In this connection we may call attention, however,

to a feature of paroxysmal tachycardia which has been insufficiently

emphasized; we refer to the great difficulty of inducing block while the

abnormal rhythm is present. When one considers the pronounced
tendency to heart-block that is present in auricular flutter, even when
the auricular rate is only slightly above that ordinarily seen in

paroxysmal tachycardia, the rarity with which heart-block is induced
in the latter condition by pressure upon the carotid sheath, or upon the
eyeball, or by the administration of digitalis is astonishing. ' It is still

more so when one considers that the P-R interval in paroxysmal tachy-
cardia is frequently considerably increased.

As an example of the difficulty of producing block in paro.xysmal
tachycardia we may cite the observations made upon our first patient.
After the second dose of digitalis the paroxysm ended and nausea with
temporary high grade partial heart-block occurred. It seems strange
that heart-block did not occur while the rapid rhythm was present, al-

though it is impossible to rule out the possibility that in this instance
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the site of origin of the abnormal rhythm was in the junctional tissues

below' the region where digitalis and vagal block occur. It should be

pointed out that vagal and digitalis block does occur in rare instances

of paroxysmal tachycardia; such cases have been described by Wencke-
bach and Winterberg*'’ and we have ourselves seen such a ease. Never-

theless it is extremely rare. The explanation is obvious although its

significance is not clear. The susceptibility of the ectopic rhythm to

vagal stimulation is ordinarily so great that a degree of vagal stimula-

tion insufficient to produce block brings the abnormal cardiac mechanism

to an end. Not infrequently, however, when auricular paroxysmal

tachycardia is abolished by vagal stimulation, the last auricular beat of

the ectopic rhythm is blocked (Pig. 4); that is, the onset of block and

the end of the paroxysm occur at the same instant. We cannot there-

fore dismiss the possibility that in some instances of paroxysmal tachy-

cardia vagal stimulation brings the abnormal rhythm to an end by

depressing the conductivity of the junctional tissues, nor can we deny

the possibility that digitalis and quinidine may slow the abnormal

rhythm and finally abolish it in the same way.

In view of the character of the evidence bearing upon this problem

which is at present available, and in view of the great difficulty of

harmonizing many observations with the possibility suggested above

it does not seem profitable to pursue the subject further at this time.

We bring the matter up in order that observations bearing upon it may

be made as the opportunities ai’isc. It is desirable first of all to know

whether the effect of digitalis described is infiuenced by the administra-

tion of atropine; whether it occurs in paroxysmal tachycardia of atrio-

ventricular origin only, or whether it occurs in all types of paroxysmal

tachycardia of supraventricular origin
;
whether it is a rare or a common

phenomenon
;
and whether quinidine and digitalis may both slow the

rate of the ectopic rhythm in one and the same case.

SUMMARY

In two cases of paroxysmal tachycardia of supraventricular origin

the intravenous administration of digitalis produced a pronounced slow-

ing of the heart rate followed by the return of the normal sinus rhythm.

The significance of these observations is discussed.
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THE BLOOD VESSELS AS A POSSIBLE SOURCE OP

VISCERAL PAIN

W. K. LlVlKGSTON, jM.D.

Portland, Okk.

INTRODUCTION

Even bcfoi’c the aclvont of local aiiostlioKia it had been noted that

the abdominal viscera were insensitive to many forms of stimula-

tion which caused severe pain when applied to somatic tissues. As

operations under local ane.sthesia became more fre(|uent it was shown

that cuttinp:, crushing and burnin«r of the viscera failed to elicit pain

reactions from the conscious ])atient. Again, the pain was not un-

commonly ex])erienced in areas at some distance from the diseased

viscus and was frequently accompanied by vascular changes, hyper-

esthesia of the skin and muscles and muscnlai' spasm in the body wall.

In the face of these observations was the obvious fact that visceral

disease was often characterized by severe pain.

Two schools of thought arose to explain the ap])arent discrepancy

between these observations. The fir.st, whose foremost exponent has

been Sir James iilackenzie’ proceeded on the theory that there were

no true pain pathways from the viscera to the higher centers. It was

pointed out that the “referred” phenomena, expressing themselves in

the somatic tissues of the body wall, always bore a definite relation

to the diseased viscus, in that the same .segment of the spinal cord sup-

plied both the somatic area involved and the organ at fault. It was
assumed that even in the absence of true pain pathways, impulses

from the viscera might “overflow” into the common pain pathways
from somatic tissues and thus give rise to sensations of pain that

would be ascribed by the subject to the peripheral distribution of the

particular pathways so involved. Disease of an internal organ, then,

was silent or painful, depending upon whether or not atferent impulses

from the organ overflowed into somatic pathways of specialized pain

conduction. This theory seemed to be consistent with many clinical

observations and explained in a beautiful manner the phenomena of

referred pain, hyperesthesia and muscle spasm.

Although this theory was of considerable importance in calling at-

tention to the value of pain analysis in diagnosis and did much to

stimulate interest in visceral pain, certain objections to its full ac-

ceptance became evident. The accuracy with which a patient localized

his pain as deep-seated in certain cases of gall-stone colic, distention

of the bladder or renal pelvis, or the pain caused by a large bolus of

food in the esophagus and many other clinical observations seemed to

argue against the assumption that pain of visceral origin is of neces-
sity expressed in somatic areas. Thus a second school of thought

559
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arose, by which it is claimed that true visceral pain exists, and can he
elicited hj’’ a proper (“adequate”) stimulus.

The work of Hurst,- Ryle,® Payne and Poulton^ and many other

investig’ators has laid emphasis on abnormal degrees of tension in the

walls of hollow viscera as constituting “adequate” stimuli for true

visceral pain. It has been shown that under proper conditions, spasm
of smooth muscle and increased intramural tension from abnormal

distention, are each capable of ghdng rise to afferent impulses which

are experienced as pain and ascribed by the subject with a fair degree

of accuracy to the internal organs i*ather than to the somatic tissues

of the body wall.

THE CONTROL OF BLOOD VESSEL CALIBER

The function of any organ must be dependent to a high degree on

the caliber of its blood vessels. Although the smooth muscle of blood

vessels has a tonus of its own and maj’’ be influenced by various meta-

bolic substances in the circulation, such as adrenalin, the smooth and

harmonious functioning of the vessels in various parts of the body

must be dependent upon nervous control. The effector units of this

control are a part of the “autonomic” nervous system and have been

termed “vaso-motor” neurons. These neurons affect the degree of

smooth muscle contraction, but must not be eonsidered “motor” in

the same sense tliat we apply this term to motor neurons supplying

voluntary muscle. In case the motor neuron to skeletal muscle is di-

vided, an immediate, flaccid paralysis results, followed later by atro-

phy of the muscle elements. Division of “vaso-motor” neurons, on the

other hand, may be followed by temporary or lasting changes in the

vessel caliber, but never results in a true para]y.sis nor is it followed by

atrophy of the smooth muscle. Rather than considering these neurons

as being “motor” we might look upon them as association units, sub-

serving a harmonizing and coordinating function.

The blood vessels are thus seen to possess an autononij'^ of function

very similar to that displayed by the gastro-intestinal tract after it

has been deprived of its extrinsic nerves. This autonomy and the co-

ordinating function of the extrinsic nerves to blood vessels is well

illustrated by Cannon’s® sympatliectomized cats. These animals, from

Avhieh Cannon had removed the entire peripheral portion of the sym-

pathetic nervous system, maintained an apparentlj^ normal circulation

under favorable environment, but were extremely sensitive to cold.

Cannon attributed their sensitiveness to cold, in part at least, to the

animals’ inability to reduce the peripheral circulation in the normal

manner.

The coordinating functon of the extrinsic nerves of the blood vessels

must be dependent, not only on the autonomic neurons, but on an

equally important system of afferent neurons from all parts of the

body as well as from the walls of the vessels themselves. The afferent
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side of the "Visceral Nervous S^’^stem” has been but little studied.

That it exists and that it serves an important function in various re-

flexes and body adjustments is indicated by the ivork of Carlson and

Lueldiardt,® and many other investigators. We now believe that there

are visceral aft’erents from visceral tissues in all parts of the body,

including the blood vessels. The actual demonstration of afferent

fibers from vessels has lagged behind physiological evidence, but suffi-

cient evidence of their existence has been afforded by study of degen-

eration changes following division of perivascular plexuses, and the

demonstration of various types of receptor end-organs, including typi-

cal Pacini corpuscles, in the walls of blood vessels.

The similarity in nervous control of the smooth muscle of blood ves-

sels and the smooth muscle of other visceral organs, together with the

clinical observation of both distention and spasm of vessel walls, sug-

gests that true visceral pain may arise from blood vessels. This rea-

soning by analogy is supported bj’’ experimental and clinical evidence

presented in this paper.

EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE OP PAIN PROM BLOOD VESSELS

Spiegel and Wassermanu^ observed that slight distention of the as-

cending aorta elicited pain reactions in experimental animals. Oder-

matt® demonstrated that pain reactions may be elicited by distention

of arteries of any caliber. Bazett and McGlone® showed that simple

puncture of the wall of an artery was painful. They asserted that the

pain M'as characteristically of a dull, aching and unbearable quality,

frequently accompanied by uncontrollable reflex reactions, such as

sweating, sudden sensations of ivai’inth or cold, faintness or even loss

of consciousness. Various investigators have shown that when a

spasm of an artery is produced by injection of barium chloride a verj'-

intense pain invariably results. Odermatt® was able to elicit pain reac-

tions by various manipulations of blood vessels and attributed the iiain

to change in tension acting on the perivascular endings of visceral

afferent neurons. He concluded that pain reactions following injec-

tion of irritating substances arose in the capillaries. He was inclined

to regard the spasm of blood vessels and the resultant pain as com-

parable with intestinal colic.

OBSERVATIONS OP SIMILAR PHENOMENA IN SURGICAL PROCEDURES

In the injection treatment of varicose veins I have noted two types
of pain that apjpear to arise ih the vein walls rather than from somatic
tissues. The first is a slight aching sensation elicited most commonly
when a small group of varices is isolated by pressure from connecting
veins and the fluid put in under pressure so as to distend the vein. The
pain begins during the injection and is relieved jiromptly by with-
drawing some of the fluid into the syringe so as to lessen the tension
in the vein. The second type of pain is elicited when certain irritating
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solutions, such as a salt-sugar mixture, are used and the injection made
with the patient standing. This jiain is described as a deep, aching
pain. It conies on after the injection is complete, radiates down the

leg along visible venous channels, and not uncommonly these channels

may be observed to diminish in size coincident with the onset of pain

having a definite wave-like character. The time factor in the appear-

ance and duration of this pain is of a remarkable constancy. The pain

begins gradually about 70 seconds after the injection is begun, in-

creases in severity for about forty-five seconds, maintains its height for

a little over a minute and then fades, so that at the end of four min-

utes from the time of injection the pain has practically disappeared.

The absence of evidence of leakage around the needle together witli

the wave-like character of the pain seems to indicate that the pain is

due to a spasm of the smooth-muscle elements in the vein walls.

During operations under novocain anesthesia tlie patient may com-

plain of pain when an arteiy is clamped. Ligation of the main gastric

arteries is almost invariably painful. The iDain is often intense, usually

of short duration and described as diffuse rather than being accurately

localized. If an artery showing this sensitiveness is stretched laterally

or pulled upon, the patieait Avill frequently complain of pain. ' On'seA’-

eral occasions I have noted pain from clamping arteries in an operative

field in which the local anesthesia seemed otherwise entirely satisfac-

tory.

Recently during an operation under spinal anesthesia in Avhieh the

anesthesia was incomplete, it was noted that the patient seemed to ex-

perience but little pain when the skin Avas incised, but complained

bitterly AA'hen an artery Avas clamped and ligated.

CUTANEOUS STIJIULATION FOR RELIEF OF AUSCERAL PAIN

As far back as medical history extends aaw find records of the use of

A'arious forms of cutaneous stimulation for the relief of deep-seated

pain. Rubbing, heat, cold, cuppings, leeches and counter-irritants of

all kinds have been utilized in the treatment of visceral pain. Perhaps

the commone.st form of cutaneous stimulation is the application of heat

OA'er the painful area. We knoAv from actual experiment that the

penetration of heat is not great, yet the patient frequently experiences

a marked and prompt le.s.sening of his pain. Nor is it reasonable to

as.sume that there occur any immediate changes in the underlying

inflammatory lesion. It is more likely that any effect on the iiain pro-

duced by the external application of heat is due to reflex changes.

Wernoe’” not only .shoAA'ed that A’isceral stimulation may bring about

A'iseero-cutancous and vaso-motor reflex changes in the periphery but

also demonstrated that cutaneous .stimulation Avas capable of eliciting

A’aso-motor reactions in the A-e.ssels of the viscera. In some of his ex-

perimental animals cutaneous stimulation resulted in reflex visceral

hyperemia and in others a visceral ischemia.
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The prompt, change in the character of the visceral pain following

cntaneons stimulation, together with the observation that immediate

vascular reflexes may occur, seems to argue that certain types of vis-

ceral pain may originate in the walls of blood vessels. This argument

is by no means conclusive, since we know that smooth muscle of other

organs may he reflexly affected by the cutaneous stimulation, yet the

argument remains Avorthy of consideration.

ISCllEAITA AS A CAUSE OF PAIN

jMany clinical conditions associated with pain are characterized by

localized arterial siiasm Avith a resultant ischemia of the surrounding

tissues. This ischemia is commonly held to be the cause of the pain.

While it is impossible in the present state of our knoAvledge to rule out

ischemia as a contributing factor in certain cases of pain, I liaA’e neA’er

been able to convince myself that it is the ma.ior factor in many of the

pain .syndromes for Avhich it has been held responsible.

If one applies an Esmarch bandage and then a lourniciuet to his arm

for ten or fifteen minutes there is no real pain experienced in spite of

the presence of a marked ischemia and a developing cyanosis. One

feels a sensation of Aveight and numbness to which is added, Avithin a

fcAv minutes, a fine, vibratory, tingling sensation in the fingers, but no

real pain is experienced until the tourniquet is released. Then one

feels a rather painful sense of suffusion and sees the extremity flush

suddenly as the capillaries fill, folloAved by stabbing pains that resem-

ble sharp, .scattered and intermittent electric shocks.

When an extremity is exposed to extreme cold there folloAVs an

ischemia associated Avith an aching pain. If the pain Avere entirely due
to the ischemia one might expect it to disappear Avhen the extremity

Avas Avarmed. Experience indicates, on the contrary, that a tingling

pain appears, coincident Avith the return of the circulation, that is

often characterized by a painful throbbing sensation Avhich is syn-

chronous Avith the pulse rate.

PAINFUL SYNDROAIES

1. RaynaiicVs Disease. Raynaud’s disease is a clinical syndrome
characterized bj’- vascular changes in the hands or feet, usually brought
on by exposure to cold. The iinmlved extremities become cold, painful

and increasingly cyanotic, and, in seAmre cases, nutritional changes
may result in a progressiAm, dry gangrene of the terminal phalanges.

The current explanation of the pain in this syndrome is that it is due
to chemical changes in the tissues resulting from the iseheniia, Avhich

act on the somatic sensory nei’Am endings to produce pain impulses.

We knoAV little of the underlying mechanisms of this syndrome. Sir

Thomas LcAvis” maintains that the essential factor is a local disease of

the digital Amssels and holds that Amso-niotor reflexes liaAm little or

nothing to do Avith the attacks. If this concept is correct, it naturallj^

throAvs doubt uxion the rationality of the Amrious surgical sympathec-
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toniies proposed for the relief of Raj'^naud’s syndrome. Yet, in Lewis’
own paper lie presents a case wdiicli seems to me to throw doubt upon
his interpretations. This woman (ease 1, Observation 33) developed a

typical attack following the exposure of a single finger to cold. The
middle finger of the right hand ivas plunged into cracked ice, wliile the

remainder of the fingers were kept at room temperature. Severe pain

developed, followed by a rapidlj'^ increasing cyanosis of the fingers of

both hands. Leivis explains this attack as resulting from the pain

stimulation of that particular finger and seems to think that the other

fingers were in an abnormal state at the time of the experiment. How-

ever, I am unable to see why pain should be accepted by Lewis as a

more adequate stimulus for .reflex precipitation of an attack in prefer-

ence to any other unperceived impulse from the vessels or the sur-

rounding tissues of the finger. In fact, it ivould seem to me that if

reflexes could produce the attack under any circumstances, Lewis’

position would be materially weakened.

I am inclined to interpret the attacks of Rajmaud’s syndrome as due

to reflexes by way of visceral pathways which result in vascular spasm,

and believe that the resultant pain originates in tlie walls of the ves-

sels. Kuntz^^ agrees with this opinion and says in a personal commu-

nication, “It is my opinion that in such conditions as Raynaud’s dis-

ease the pain is due to spastic contraction of the arteries rather than to

lack of blood to the tissues.”

2. Angina Pectoris. Angina pectoris is another pain syndrome in

which the underlying factors are but little understood. It is commonly

held that the pain is due to ischemia of the contracting cardiac muscu-

lature following spasm of the coronary arteries. The areas to Avhich

the referred pain is distributed, however, would seem to point toward

the base of the aorta or the coronary'' arteries as the origin of the pain,

rather than the myocardium. I am of the opinion that the pain arises

in the walls of the vessels themselves. Certain results of surgical sym-

pathectomj' would appear to confirm this opinion.

Most of the sui’gical procedures, .such as those advocated by Jon-

nesco and Leriche are proposed as palliative measures in that they aim

to interrupt afferent pathways from the heart. On the other hand,

Coffey and Brown^® report favorable results from simple extirpation of

the superior cervical ganglion. Since the available anatomical evi-

dence ascribes a purely motor function to this ganglion, the only possi-

ble explanation of pain relief from this procedure would be that it had

prevented motor mechanisms responsible for the pain. The known

afferent pathways from the heart by way of the middle and inferior

cardiac nerves being intact, there should be no reason why the subject

should not experience pain if the causative mechanism still existed

after the Coffey operation.

Any case, then, of pain relief in angina pectoris resulting from ex-

tirpation of the superior cervical ganglion would confirm the belief
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that in that particular instance the attacks had been the result of vas-

cular spasm, and, since the pain pathways remain intact, that the pain

was the direct or indirect result of the smooth muscle spasm.

3. Gastric UJccr. Odermatt'* says, “The pain in gastric ulcer is pos-

sibly to be explained by a chemical stimulation of the arteries and

veins.” This suggestion is interesting but in itself does not appear to

be consistent with the periodicity and certain other peculiarities of

ulcer pain. Kinselhd’* ascribed the pain of peptic ulcer to pressure

changes on the inflamed tissues of the ulcer bed. He showed in an in-

genious manner that those conditions which give rise to ulcer pain

always produce congestion and vascular changes in the ulcer area. If

this be true, it would seem likely that at least a part of the pain might

arise in the Avails of the vessels, particularly in the presence of inflam-

mation and Avhen the ulcer tissue around the A'cssels is indurated.

4. Emholi. Emboli may cause pain. Certain emboli such as fat and

tumor cells may not cause pain, but a large embolus, lodging for in-

stance in a mesenteric artery can gHe rise to most scA'cre iiain and a

high degree of “shock.” Even small emboli to the brain or lungs may
be accompanied by severe pain. That the pain is not due to the result-

ant infarction is evidenced by the fact that infarcts are frequently

found at autopsy Avhen there has been no history of pain. Nor is the

pain due to inflammatory changes produced by a lodged embolus since

the pain is immediate in onset. It appears more probable that the pain

is due to a sudden arrest of the embolus at a vessel bifurcation Avith an

immediate distention at the point of impact and a distending back-

pressure in the A'essel proximal to the obstruction. It is also possible

that a reflex spasm of the vessel results, in much the same fashion that

spasmodic expulsive efforts folloAv obstruction of the lumen of the

intestine.

5. Headaches. Headaches of various types may be due to OAmi’-

distention or spasm of blood A^essels. After the use of amyl nitrate or

nitrogljmerin to loAver blood pressure, or, as I haAm noted after the

intravenous injection of corpus luteum, the patient exhibits a super-

ficial Amso-dilatation accompanied by a scAmre, throbbing headache.
The pain usually disappears Avith the fading of the visible Amso-dilata-

tion Avithin four or five minutes. The headache is probably the result

of vaso-dilatation Avitbin the unyielding calvarium, and may be as-

cribed to the pressure on the meninges or the increased tension in the

Avails of the blood A>’essels themselves.

6. Polyarthrifis. Prom the Mayo clinic^^ Ave are getting interesting

reports of the results of ganglionectomies for polyarthritis. The cases
usually present a pre-operative picture of cold extremities, marked
SAveating, tender and swollen joints, trophic changes in the muscles,
skin and nails, combined Avith scAmre pain. KoAvntree and Adson^®
comment that in this type of arthritis there is a hyperacthdty of the
sympathetic nervous system characterized by marked Amscular disturb-
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ances and sweating. PoIlo-wing operation these cases show surprising
clinical improvement, perhaps tlie most striking- feature being the
relief of pain accompanying the improvement in circulation. Tlie use
of Brown's^® “vaso-motor index” Avas based on the obsei-Amtion that
the pain was- less severe or absent, during fever Avhen there Avas an
improved circulation.

All of these observations, perhaps even the fact that arthritic pa-

tients experience A'ariations in pain AAdth changes in Aveather and al-

tered barometric pressures, point to a i-elationsbip of the pain to

Amscular alterations. I am of the opinion that at least a jAart of the

pain accompanying arthritis may arise in the AAmlls of blood vessels.

DISCUSSION

Surgery directed toAvard a division or extirpation of portions of the

Ausceral nerAmus system iioaa' commands a remarkable degree of inter-

est. Peri-Amscular sympathectomies, in spite of a lack of rational ana-

tomical explanation, continue to yield faA'orable results in the hands of

experienced operators
;
operations on the eeiwieal syinpatlietics for

angina pectoris; raniiseetions and gangiionectomies for spastic paraly-

sis, pain of inoperable carcinoma, painful amputation of stumps,

causalgia, Hirschsprung’s disea'-e, polyarthritis, Raynaud’s disease and

eAmn certain cases of Buerger’s disease and senile gangrene, are being

reported in increasing numbers. In many of these conditions the ma-

jor indication for surgery is the intractable pain, and, as Leriche”

indicates, there is a definite field for this “Chirurgie de la doiileur.”

As yet there is no unanimit.y of opinion as to the indication for opera-

tion, no standardization of technic and no agreement as to the under-

lying mechanisms responsible for the pain. It is my coiiAUction that

the blood Awsseis themselves are directly responsible for the pain in

many instances.

When the time comes that aa'c can state Avith assurance the role of

the blood A'essels in the causation of pain and disability for a given

case, then surgery of this type Avill haA'e a rational basis, AAdicther di-

rected toAA-ard the diAU.sion of aft'erent neurons conducting pain im-

pulses, or, more reasonably, tOAVai’d diA'ision of autonomic fibers re-

sponsible for the functional abnormalities of the blood A’^essels. It

AA'ould remain but to select the particular surgical procedure that most

completely inteiTupls the A'iseeral patluAUiys to the afi:eeted part, Avith

the least risk to the patient.

SUMMARA'

Sjiasm and distention of smooth muscle in the AA'alls of holloAV A'is-

cera haA'o been established as “adequate” stimuli for true visceral

pain. The blood A-essels exhibit the.se conditions in the same manner

as the internal A'iscera and are proA'ided Avith afferent patliAA'a.A's for the

conduction of pain impulses. Experimental eAuVUmce is presented to
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(IcjiinnKtratp that pain may arise from ahnormal dojrroes of spasm or

distention of the walls of blood vessels. Instanees are eited illustrat-

ing surfrieal sensitiA’eness of arteries and eonditions jj^ivinp: rise to pain

in veins. A number of elinieal syndromes eharaeteri/.ed by jiain are

mentioned, in which afferent impulses of )iain may originate in tin*

walls of blood vessels.
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THE RELATIONSHIP OP AURICULO-VENTRICULAR
CONDUCTION TLME IN RHEUMATIC FEVER TO

SALICYLATE THERAPY*'

John Wtckofp, M.D., Arthur C. DeGraff, M.D,,

AND SoEOJioN Parent, M.D.

New Y^'ork, N. Y.

TN 1924, Colin and Sivift^ emphasized the fact that the heart is

frequent^ involved in patients with rheumatic fever. They found,

upon eleetrocardiogi'aphic study of a series of such patients, that many
of them exhibited an increased P-R interval (a prolongation in A-V con-

duction time) when compared witli the basic normal P-R interval for

that particular patient.

Levy and Turner' (1927) stated that the lesions which are responsi-

ble for prolongation of the conduction time may he influenced by anti-

rheumatic drugs. These authors observed three patients with P-R

time of .20 seconds or more and other signs of active rheumatic fever.

Following the institution of salicylate therapy, in addition to the usual

anti-symptomatic effects, there was a gradual reduction in the P-R

time to within normal limits
;
and conversely there occurred a prolon-

gation of the conduction time following withdrawal of the drug. A
second course of salicylate was again followed bj" a shortening of A-V

conduction.

Master® (1927) .showed that salicylates administered in lai’ge doses

to normal individuals had no effect whatsoever upon the A-V conduc-

tion time.

Cohn and Swift* (1924) “^noticed in one patient in whom the con-

duction time was .24 on the sixteenth day of disease when the tempera-

ture was 103.5° P., that 4 days later, when the temperature had fallen

to 100° F., a marked increase in its duration took place to the extent

that dropped beats (incomplete heaid-block) Avere observed. At this time

.she was taking neoeinchophen.t It is infeiwed that neochinchophen

Avas not responsible for this occurrence because of the fact that later,

although the exhibition of the drug AA’as continued, the conduction

time fell to limits which, for this patient, Avere considered normal.”

Carr and Reddick® (1928) in a study of conduction distui’bances in

acute rheumatic infectious report that of the nine patients Avho deA'el-

oped A-V block AAdiile on sodium salicylate (4-8 gm. daily) eight pa-

tients shoAved a gradual return to normal A-V conduction time, AA’lnle

•From the Third (New York University) Medical Division of Bellevue Hospital

and Department of Medicine. New A'ork University.

tThe tfCcctP of cincliophen in rheumatic fever are precisely the same as tliose of

salicylates.—Hanzlik'.
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has been challenged by Carr and Reddick, it was thought advisable to

repeat this work upon a group of patients carefully controlled and
observed for a long period of time.

METHOD

, Every patient having rheumatic fever was electrocardiographed

routinely twice a week. If any of these patients showed a P-R interval

of .20 seconds or more, tracings were taken every day. Alternate

Table I

CASE NO. AGE SEXDIAGNOSIS**

1 14 P. A. Ehematie fever, inactive and active
• B. Enlarged heart, mitral stenosis and insufficiency,

aortic insufficiency, acute myocarditis
C. Sinus tachycardia, auricular and ventricular prema-

ture contractions, first stage A-V block
D. Class II

2 18 M. A. Rheumatic fever (polyarthritis) active

B. Acute myocarditis
C. Normal sinus rhythm, first stage A-V block

D. Class II

3 34 M. A. Rheumatic fever (polyarthritis) active

B. Acute myocarditis
C. Normal sinus rhythm, first stage A-V block

D. Class II

r. A. Rheumatic fever (polyarthritis) active

B. Acute myocarditis and pericarditis

C. Sinus tachycardia, first and second stage A-V block

D. Class II
M. A. Rheumatic fever (polyarthritis) active

B. Acute mi'ocarditis

C. Normal sinus rhythm, first and second stage A-V
block

B. Class II

6 29 M. A. Rheximatic fever (polyarthritis) active

B. Acute myocarditis
C. Normal sinus rhythm, first and second stage A-V

block
D. Class II

7 23 M. A. Rheumatic fever (polyarthritis) inactive and active

B. Enlarged heart, mitral stenosis, mitral insufficiency,

aortic insufficiency, acute myocarditis

C. Normal sinus rh3-tlim, first stage A-V block

D. Class II

8 32 M. A. Rheumatic fever (polyarthritis) inactive and active

B. Enlarged heart, mitral stenosis and insufficiencj',

aortic insufficiencj-, acute mj-ocarditis

C. Sinus tachycardia, acute myocarditis, auricular pre-

mature contractions, first stage A-V block

D. Class II
Peritonitis

9 24 M. A, Rheumatic fever (polj-arthritis) acth'c

B. Acute m'-ocarditis, enlarged heart (x-ray)

C. Normal sinus rhythm, first stage A-V block

D. Class II

•Diagnosis conforms to tiie criteria adopted by American Heart A.s.sociation.

4

5 47
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cases showing increased A-V conduction time were given salicylates

after a control period of one week. The dosage (8 grams per day) was

just under the average toxic dose (10 grams per day) determined by

Hanzlik.'* That this was sufficient was evidenced by the fact that four

patients showed toxic symptoms on this dose (cases 1, 2, 4, 5). Inci-

dentally, all of the eight treated patients exhibited a prompt decline in

temperature and alleviation of joint symptoms with the institution of

salicylate therapy. The temperature stayed down while the patients

Tahi.k T—CoxT’n

CASE NO. AOK SEX

10 24 M.

11 33 F.

12 24 M.

13 22 F.

14 44 M.

DIAONO.SIS*

A. Fliouniatic fever (polyarthritis) active

B. Acute myocarditis

C. Normal sinus rliytlim, first stage A-V block

D. Class II

A. Blicumatic fever (polyarthritis) active

B. Acute myocarditis, acute pericarditis

C. Normal sinus rhvthm, first stage A-V block

D. Class II

A. Blieumatic fever (polyarthritis) active

B. Acute myocarditis

C. Normal sinus rhythm, first stage A-V block

D. Class II

A. Blioiimatic fever (polyarthritis) inactive and active

B. Enlarged heart, mitral stenosis and insufficiency, acute

myocarditis
C. Normal sinus rhythm, first stage A-V block
D. Class II

Acute scro-fibrinous pleuritis

A. Blicumatic fever (polyarthritis) inactive and active

B. Enlarged heart, mitral insullicicncy, aortic insuf
ficiency, acute myocarditis

C. Normal sinus rhythm, first stage A-V block
D. Class II

15 17

16 20

M.

M.

A. Kheumatic fever (polyarthritis) inactive and active
B. Enlarged heart, mitral stenosis and insufficiency,

acute myocarditis
C. Normal sinus rhythm, first stage A-V block
D. Class II

A. Bheiimatic fever (polyarthritis) active
B. Acute myocarditis
C. Normal sinus rhythm, first stage A-V block
D. Class II

17 47 M.

18 35 F.

A. Rheumatic fever (polyarthritis) inactive and active
B. Enlarged heart, mitral stenosis and insufficiency,

acute myocarditis
C. Normal sinus rhythm, first stage A-V block
D. Class II

A. Ehcimiatic fever (polyarthritis) active
B. Acute myocarditis
C. Sinus tachycardia, first stage A-V block
D. Class II

Diagnosis conforms to tlie criteria adopted by American Heart Association.
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Fip. 2.—^\'ariations in A-V conduction time during the course of rheumatic- f^ver

uncomplicated by salicylate therapy. Time in days is plotted along the abscissa.

Tlie P-R inten-al in seconds is plotted along the ordinate.

KE.SULTS

Eight patients were started on a daily dose of 8 grams of .sodium

salicylate follotving a control period of seven days after the discovery

of an increased A-Y conduction time. In figure 1 is plotted the rela-
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tionsliip of variations in A-V conduction time to salicylate therapy.

In tivo eases the P-K interval had already reached the normal for those

patients before the medication was begun (cases 2 and 8). In cases 5

and 6 the P-R intervals gradually returned to normal while on salicyl-

ates. In ease 5 the drug was discontinued and with this there was a

subsequent increase in the P-R interval, which promptly fell to normal

as the drug was resumed. This case was the only one among the eight

which reacted in a manner similar to those reported by Levy and

Turner. Incidentally even this case showed an increase in A-V con-

duction time while on the first course of salicylates. In contrast, four

cases (1, 2, 3, and 7) definitely showed an increasing P-R interval

while on salicylate medication. In cases 1, 2, 3, and 4 it is obvious that

no relationship exists between changes in A-V conduction time and

salicylate therapy.

In table 2 the variations in A-V conduction time from day to day are

plotted in a control group of patients with rheumatic fever not receiv-

ing salicylate medication. A careful study of this chart shows that

during the natural course of rheumatic fever uncomplicated by salic-

ylate therapy there are wide and inconstant variations in the A-V
conduction time. If antirheumatic drugs are used at any time during

the disease it may easily be seen how at one time they might seem to

cause an increase in A-V conduction time, at other times a decrease, and

again to have no etTect whatsoever. Thus if sodium salicylate had

been given on the second day in case 18. when the P-R interval was
.31 seconds, we would have been .struck with the remarkable rapidity

Avith Avhich salicylates brought the A-V conduction time to Avithin nor-

mal limits. LikeAvise, had salicylates been given on the second day of

ease 13 Ave .should have been alarmed by tbe rapidity Avith Avhich salic-

ylates produced block.

CONCLUSION

Disturbances of A-V conduction time during the course of rheumatic
fever shoAv A\dde and inconstant A'ariations, and there is no proof that

they are influenced by salicylate therapy.
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THE VISUALIZED ESOPHAGUS IN THE DIFFERENTIATION
OF LESIONS OF THE RIGHT AND LEFT HEART*

Leo G. Rigler, M.D.

]\'IlNNEAPOLIS, j\IlNN,

T TYPERTROPHY and dilatation confined to the right auricle and
A -I ventricle are most common^ caused by congenital defects such as

patency of the ductus arteriosus, pulmonary stenosis, defects in the

septa, or inversion of the large vessels. Any process such as chronic

pulmonary emphj’-sema, pulmonary fibrosis, or sclerosis of the pulmonary

arteries, which produces obstruction or increased pressure in the lesser

circulation, may likewise be a cause of right heart enlargement and

failure. Although these conditions are far less common than lesions

affecting the left heart, such as peripheral hypertension or disease of

the aortic or mitral valves, thej*^ occur with sufficient frequencj’’ to make

their recognition of some importance.

The clinical differentiation of congenital from acquired heart lesions

is often difficult. This is especially true in those adult cases in which

the historj^ of heart disease since childhood is not clearl.y present, a

history of rheumatism in some form is obtained, and there is little or no

cyanosis. Given an adult with symptoms of heart disease, a history

of rheumatism, an enlarged heart over the apex of which can be heard

loud murmurs, and the diagnosis of acquired disease of the mitral valve

is veiy likely to be made. If, in such a case, the teleroentgenogram or

orthodiagraphie tracing shows an enlarged heart with a marked con-

vexity of the left median curve representing a dilated conus pulmonalis,

the diagnosis of mitral disease might appear to be amply confirmed.

This clinical and roentgenographic picture may, however, be due to

a right heart lesion, either congenital in origin, or secondary to some

disease affecting the pulmonary circulation. Obviously there are many

diagnostic factors which must be considered and frequently the correct

diagnosis is apparent by the usual clinical means. At times, however,

as illustrated in the cases to be I’cported here, the clinical diagnosis may

be very uncertain.

The postero-anterior roentgenogram which is obtained in these right

heart, lesions is occasionally difficult to differentiate from that obtained

in miti’al stenosis. In the t}*pical cases, the high position of the median

left convexity and the extreme enlargement of the conus pulmonalis

may indicate the congenital origin of the lesion but in many cases the

distinetion is not so clear.

•From the Department of Roontpenologj' of the University of Minnesota and the

Univcr5ity Hospital, Minneapolis. Minn.
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There is one distinguishing feature, roentgenologieallj^ obtained,

which has not been sufficiently emphasized in the past. In mitral

stenosis the left auricle is the first cardiac chamber to enlarge and.

usually obtains a fairly large size before enlargement of the pulmonary

artery or the right ventricle occurs. On the other hand, in most con-

genital lesions and always in cardiac enlargements of pulmonary origin,

the hypertrophy and dilatation arc confined entirely to the right side of

the heart; the left auricle remains normal in size. This is a striking

and constant difference between these two types of cardiac lesions and

may be used to ditferentiatc them with considerable accuracy.

As has already been rejieatcdly demonstrated, the best method of

detei’mining enlargement of the left auricle is by roentgcnographic

visualization of the esophagus.’* -• The latter normally lies pos-

terior to and in close contact with the left auricle. Enlargement of this

chamber will always produce a distinct compression and posterior dis-

placement of the esophagus. The technique and application of this

method have been fully described by the author in a previous publica-

tion.®

The following eases are reported because they illustrate very aptly

the application of this method and the remarkably accurate results

which were obtained in a scries of unusually difficult problems in cardiac

diagnosis. The clinical findings in some of these cases "will be reported

in greater detail later and only those findings pertinent to the subject

under consideration will bo reported here.

CASE REPORTS

Case 1.—Left heart lesion; mitral stenosis. (From the Pediatric Service, Uni-

versity Hospital.) A girl of 11 years presented the typical symptoms of cardiac

failure, a history of rheumatism, and the classical physical findings of mitral

stenosis and regurgitation.

The teleroentgenogram of the heart (Fig. 1) showed marked enlargement with

convexity of the left median curve, the appearance heing tj’pical of mitral valvular

disease. The right lateral view with the barium-filled esophagus is shoi\m in Pig. 2.

There is a marked compression and posterior displacement of the esophagus in’ its

middle portion extending down to a point about 3 cm. above the diaphragm. This
corresponds to the location of the left auricle, is due to the massive enlargement of
tills chamber, and is characteristic of mitral disease. Clinical and Eoentgen-
ological Diagnosis: Cardiac enlargement, massive, mitral stenosis and regurgita-
tion type.

This ease is reported for contrast with the following and represents the typical
findings in a left heart lesion.

Case 2.—Right heart lesion—pulmonary sclerosis. (From the Medical Service,
University Hospital—private patient of Dr. Henry Ulrich.) A woman of 26 years
presented a history of cardiac symptoms coming on suddenly after childbirth. These
were progressive. On physical examination dyspnea, cyanosis, dilatation of neck

pulsations over the chest were observed. An enlarged heart was made
out, and over it a loud systolic murmur transmitted over the whole chest and back
was heard. Evidences of pulmonary congestion and peripheral edema were present.
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She -svas examined at different times by a number of clinicians. Two prominent
cardiologists made the diagnosis of mitral stenosis. She was last seen by Hr.
Henry TJlrich who made a clinical diagnosis of cardiac enlargement and failure

probably from a congenital defect.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.—Case 1. Postero-anterior teleroentgenogram. Shows marketl cardiac en-
largement of tlie typical mitral type. Note bulging of conus pulmonalis (left median
convexity)

.

Fig. 2.—Case 1. Right lateral view with barium-filled esophagus. Shows marked
compression and posterior displacement of the esophagus in its middle third in the
region of tlie left auricle. This Indicates massive enlargement of the left auricle.

Fig. 3. Fig. 4.

Fig. 3.—Case 2. Postero-anterior teleroentgenogram. Sliows marked cardiac en-

largement with extreme bulging of conus pulmonalis. Note high position and extreme
convexity of left median curve. Note markedly dilated pulmonary vessels.

Fig 4.—Case 2. Right lateral view with barium-filled esophagus. Note the riralght

course witliout displacement or compression indicating no enlargement of the left

auricle. Note space between spine and esophagus.

The teleroentgenogram (Fig- 3) shows a marked cardiac enlargement with e.v-

freme bulging of the left median curve representing a dikited conus pulmonalis.

A notable dilatation of all the larger, and even some of the smaller, pulmonary

vessels is shown, and on roeutgeuoseopie observation, a striking pulsation in these
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vessels could bo made out. The appearance is fairly characteristic of right heart

enlargement but might be simulated by an extreme degree of mitral stenosis.

Pig. -1 shows the right lateral view with the barium-filled esophagus. It will be

noted that it runs straight through the thorax, shows no posterior displacement,

and maintains its separation from the spinal shadow. This indicates the absence

of left auricular enlargement, rules out conclusively mitral stenosis as a cause .of

such n marked cardiac enlargement, and confirms the impression of right heart

enlargement, probably congenital.

Post-mortem examination was made by Dr. 13. J. Clawson. The heart weighed

425 grams and showed marked hypertrophy confined to the right ventricle which

was also much dilated. The other chambers and all the valves were normal; there

were no congenital defects. The pulmonary arteries showed extreme arteriosclerosis

with extensive dilatation. The lumina of many of the small arteries were almost

closed. The other findings were of no importance.

Eig. 5. Eifj. G.

Eig’. ij.—Case 3. Postero-antorlor teleroentgenogram. Shows marked cardiac en-
largement with extreme bulging of conus pulmonalis. Xote high position and extreme
convexity of left median curve.

Pig. (1.—Case 3. RIglit lator.al view witli bari\im-fillod esopliagus. Note tlie
straight course wltliout displacement or compression Indicating no enlargement of tlie
left auricle. Note space between spine and esopliagus.

Various Clinic.'il Diagnoses; (1) Congenital defect with cardiac enlargement.

(2) Mitral stenosis with cardiac enlargement.

Roentgen Diagnosis: Right heart enlargement, probably congenital defect.

Post-mortem Diagnosis; Hypertrophy and dilatation right ventricle. Pulmonary
sclerosis.

Case 3.—Right heart lesion—pulmonary hypertension? (From the Medical Serv-
ice, University Hospital.) A woman of 24 years presented the clinical picture
of cardiac failure coming on suddenly after excessive exertion. There was a
doubtful history of rheumatism. Repeated peripheral edema was present but
there were few signs of pulmonary congestion. Physical findings were variable.
The heart was enlarged but murmurs were entirely absent at times, or only faintly
hoard and wore not at all typical. Various clinical diagnoses were made including
a definite diagnosis of mitral stenosis by two cardiologists.

The teleroentgenogram (Pig. 5) shows considerable cardiac enlargement with
bulging of the left median curve. The high position and marked enlargement
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of the conus suggests a congenital heart but tlie picture bears a close resemblance

to that of marked mitral stenosis. Fig. 6 is the right lateral view with barium-

filled esophagus which is quite normal. There is no’ left auricular enlargement, which

ruled out mitral stenosis as a cause of the cardiac enlargement.

Post-mortem examination was made by Dr. W. A. O’Brien. There was a marked
enlargement of the heart entirely confined to the right ventricle and right auricle.

The remaining chambers were normal and the valves were normal; there were no

congenital defects. The pulmonary arteries were dilated and showed some patches

of sclerosis in the large branches. The smaller branches were, however, normal.

The other findings were of no significance.

Various Clinical Diagnoses: (1) Mitral stenosis and regurgitation with cardiac

enlargement. (2) Congenital defect and mitral stenosis with cardiac enlargement.

(3) Congenital defect with cardiac enlargement. (4) Pulmonary sclerosis with

cardiac enlargement.

Roentgen Diagnosis: Right heart enlargement, probably congenital defect.

Post-mortem Diagnosis: Right heart hypertrophy and dilatation. Possible pul-

monary hypertension ( ? )

.

Fig-. 7. Fig. S.

Fig 7.—Case 4. Postero-anterior teleroentgenogram. Shows marked cardiac en-

largement similar to Fig. 1 and fairly characteristic of mitral disease of high degree.
Note marked bulging of pulmonary conus.

Pig. 8.—Case 4. Right lateral view of esophagus. Shows slight displacement in

middle third indicating very moderate left auricular enlargement. (Compare with
Fig. 2.)

Case 4.—Eight and left heart enlargement—mitral stenosis and absent inter-

auricular septum. (Prom the ^ledieal Service, University Hospital.)

A woman of 27 years presented the clinical picture of cardiac failure. Symptoms

first began early in life following an attack of rheumatism and recurred frequently.

The findings indicated both pulmonary congestion and peripheral edema. Ph3
'sical

findings showed a large heart of the mitr.al tj-pe, with a loud systolic murmur over

the apex. Tliree clinicians disagreed as to the diagnosis as the phj’sical findings

were variable and difficult to interpret.

The teleroentgenogram (Fig. 7) shows a considerable degree of cardiac enlarge-

ment with marked bulging of the conu.s pulmonalis. The appearance is tj'pical of

either an extreme degree of mitral stenosis or a right heart enlargement of con-

genital origin. The right lateral view of the barium-filled esophagus (Fig. 8) shons

onU- a small posterior displacement in the region of the left auricle (compare ivith

Pigs. 2 and G) indicating only a very moderate enlargement of the latter. Con-

sidering the enlargement of the heart and the marked dilatation of the conus

pulmonalis, the left auricle seemed disproportionately small if the whole process
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were due to mitral stenosis. Accordingly (without any knowledge of the clinical

findings) a roentgenologic diagnosis of mitral stenosis and a right lieart lesion,

probably a congenital defect, was made.

Post-mortem examination was made by Dr. W. A. O ’Brien. The heart was

markedly enlarged almost entirely on the right side. Tlic left ventricle was, if

anything, smaller than normal. Tlic left auricle was moderately dilated and

hypertrophied. The right ventricle and right auricle were massively enlarged. A
high grade mitr.al stenosis probably of rheumatic origin was found. The inter-

auricular septum was almost entirely absent. As a result the stenosis of the mitral

valve affected the right auricle more than the loft, the deficient septum preventing

much increase in pressure in the left auricle. The right ventricle, however, responded

to the double handicap of mitral stenosis and patent intcrauricular septum. The

remaining findings were of little importance.

Various Clinical Diagnoses; (1) Mitral stenosis with cardiac enlargement.

(2) Congenital defect with right heart enlargement. (3) Mitral stenosis with

cardiac enlargement and possible congenital defect.

Eoentgen Diagnosis: klitnil stenosis and congenital defect with enlargement

of right heart and left auricle.

Post-mortem Diagnosis: Massive cardiac enlargement chiefly in right heart with

moderate dilatation of left .auricle. Mitral .stenosis, probably rheumatic. Absent

intcrauricular septum.

COMMENT

These four cases illu.stralc very tvcll the possibilities of improved

roentgen diagnosis of cardiac lesions •with the aid of tlie barium-filled

esophagus. A comparison of the po'slcro-anterior films in all four cases

shows a distinct similarity, while the films of the esophagus show marked
differences under the varying conditions. The total heart size in Case

1, for example, is about the same as that in Cases 3 and 4. Yet in Case

1 there was marked esopliagcal displacement, in Case 3 no displacement

and in Case 4 only slight displacement. These findings correspond

perfectly with the respective sizes of the left auricle in these eases. In
mitral disease (Case 1) with a fairly large heart we get extreme
esophageal displacement and compression; in right heart lesions (Cases
2 and 3) no displacement; in combined mitral disease and congenital

defects (Case 4) we get esophageal displacement which is far too small
in proportion to the amount of cardiac enlargement.

The last three cases presented difficult diagnostic problems as indi-

cated by the variety of clinical diagnoses. The close correspondence of
the roentgen findings to the gross pathological findings is notable and
indicates the accuracy of this method.

Thanks are due Dr. Henry Ulncb for the privilege of reporting the findings in
Case 2.

SUMMARY

Four cases of cardiac disease are reported, in three of which post-
mortem examinations were done and in the other of which the findings
were unquestionable. These cases serve to illustrate the importance of
the visualized esophagus in the differentiation of lesions of the right
and left heart.
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In a case of mitral disease the esophagus was displaced posteriorly

and compressed by the enlarged left auricle.

In two cases of right heart enlargement from increased pressure iii

the pulmonary circulation the esophagus was hot displaced indicating

no enlargement of the left auricle.

In a ease of mitral stenosis superimposed upon a congenital defect

—

absence of the interaurieular septum—^the esophagus was displaced

slightlj^ but much less tlian would be the case if the cardiac enlargement

would have been due entirely to mitral disease.

The postero-anterior roentgenograms of the heart in mitral stenosis

may resemble those of congenital and other right heart lesions closely.

The visualized esophagus, in detei'mining the presence or absence of left

auricular enlargement, may aid greatly in making a correct diagnosis.
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' THE “LATENCY THEORY” OF HEART-BLOCK AND
INTERPOLATED VENTRICULAR PREMATURE

BEATS^'

Richard Ashman, Ph.D.

New Orleans, La.

F
or more than twenty years there have been two opposing views

which seek to explain the typical phenomena of partial heart-block.

One, which may be termed the “latency theory,” was proposed by

Erlanger,^ modified and developed by Stranb- and Stranb and Klee-

man^'and is at present held, in a different form, by Mobitz.'*’ ® Ae-

cording to this conception, the sinus impulse travels with normal veloc-

ity throughout the conducting tissues, but, upon reaching the junetion

between specialized tissue and ventricular muscle, the impulse produces

a response of the ventricles onl.y after a shorter or longer dela3^ The

length of the delay is dependent upon the extent to which the ventricu-

lar muscle has recovered from the refractory state produced by its

previous response and the strength of the impulse arriving by way of

the junctional tissues. Damage in the A-V node or bundle was in gen-

eral believed not to slow but to weaken the impulse. The theory, stated

in this form, had to be abandoned when it was learned that an impulse,

passing an injured region, will at once regain its normal strength in

the undamaged tissue distal to the injury.

Mobitz® calls attention to the fact that the A-V node of the calf’s

heart consists of two portions, an auricular and a ventricular. Recog-

nizing the difficulty in the theory as developed by Straub, he insists

that the latency of the ventricular portion of the node determines the

delay, and not the latency of the ventricular muscle. The sinus imiDulse

arrives at this junction between tlie parts of the A-V node and, de-

pending upon the excitability of the ventricular portion, the delay is

longer or shorter.

The phenomena of partial heart-block with dropped beats as pictured
by klobitz® are illustrated in Figure 1. Sinus impulse 1 travels with
normal velocity to the junetion. After a slight latencj^ the ventricular

portion of the node lying just distally responds. The impulse then
proceeds, Avith normal velocity, to the ventricles. The latency is short
in this case because the pi’evious beat AA^as dropped and there has been
a long recovery period. The Avidth of the area in black may be taken
as representing the duration of the absolutely refractoiy period of the

O
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tissue distal to the junction. Impulse 2 now arrives at a much earlier

stage in the recovery of the ventricular part of the node. The P-E is,

tlierefore, considerably longer. As' wdll be readily understood from the

figure, the consequence is that impulse 3 arrives at a still earlier phase

of recovery and the latency is still greater. Impulse 4 arrives to find

the ventricular portion of the node unresponsive and thus a beat is

dropped. With impulse 5 the sequence of events begins again.

The opposing conception ( Engelmann," Lewis,^ et al.) attributes de-

lay to slow transmission through a depressed or injured region some-

where in the aurieulo-ventrieular pat}lwa3^ It involves either the

conception of a sluggishness in the response of successive muscular ele-

ments to the oncoming impulse or of a slow rise of action current

strength to an effective intensity or both. But the conception does not

admit of a single greatlj'' exaggerated delay at one point. Too great

a slowing would probalily spell extinction of the impulse and the

ventricular response would not occur. Tliis conception of partial block

has previously been described in some detail (Herrmann and Ashman®),

S

J

V
Fig. 1.—See text.

We now believe that certain details were perhaps insufficiently empha-

sized, while in other respects the presentation might have been simpli-

fied.

It should be pointed out that there is no intention of denying that

latency at a single boundary may play a part in partial heart-block.

Proof that it does so is lacking. On the other hand, there is good

evidence that slow conduction is the important factor in the prolonga-

tion of the conduction time, if, in fact, it is not the sole factor.

It is not the purpose of this paper to attempt any further interpreta-

tion of partial block, but rather to present certain facts >vhich dem-

onstrate that the “latency theory” is not competent to explain all the

observed phenomena.

Lewis' calls attention to a fact which he regards as in itself suf-

ficient to rule out I\Iobitz’ theory, namel.v, that conduction through a

homogeneous strip of cardiac muscle is slowed by depression of any

sort such as compression or increase in hydrogen-ion concentration.

There is, therefore, no good reason to deny that depression caused by

disease in the human heart cannot slow the impulse and lengthen the
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P-R. IMobitz® admits that depression may slow iiitranruscular condnc-

tion, but argiies that in partial block of the type represented tbcrc is

no damage of the conducting pathway; that the effects arc of vagus

origin. Granting tliat this contention is cori'cct, at least in many cases

(e.g., over-digitalization), we must citlier advance other evidence against

the “latency theory” or admit that it may he the correct one.

One of the first, and by no means the least formidable, of the dif-

ficulties encountered by the “latency theory” is the repeated observa-

tion of conduction times ranging from 0.5 sec. to as higli, even, as 1.0

sec. (Thayer,'’ Herrmann and Ashman”). To explain why this is a

difficulty, it is to he remembered that the action current associated with

the response of each segment of muscle is generally regarded as the

stimulus arousing the next successive segment to activity. When the

impulse reaches the auricular portion of the A-V node and that portion

responds, its action current does not continue to tlow for more than

about 0.3 sec. Variations in this duration depend upon the heart rate

and other factors. In eases of greatly prolonged P-R intervals, there-

fore, according to the “latency theory,” the vcnti'icular portion of the

node must respond to the stimulus from the more ])roximal portion any-

where from 0.1 to 0.6 sec. after the disappearance of the stimulating

current.

j\Iohitz recognized this difficulty and was constrained to invoke some

esoteric function of the nerve cells in the region of the A-V node. He
is unable, however, to suggest how the nervous elements keep the stim-

ulus going. Instead he falls back on the assertion that the typical

phenomena of partial block arc not obtainable in a strip of cardiac

muscle where, of course, such special groups of nerve cells arc not

found. The answer to this assertion is that the typical phenomena of

partial block arc obtainable from strips of heart muscle.^” Figure 2 is

one of a number of examples obtained from transverse ventricular

strips from the turtle heart, partial block between the ends having been
induced by incisions near the center of the strip. The figure and legend
are a sufficient explanation. This experiment does not, however, afford

a complete refutation of the “latencj’ theory” inasmuch as the action

curi’ent at the one end of the strip had not died out at the time of re-

sponse of the other end, and thus it is possible to argue that the delaj’"

represents a pause in Mobitz’ sense.

^

Another phenomenon exhibited by the turtle heart amounts to prac-
tically crucial evidence against the “latency theory.” Although there
can be little doubt from the experiments of Lewis and Master'"’ with the
dog heart that the same behavior would be exhibited under similar
conditions, the turtle heart is more suitable for experiment because its

rate can be more easily controlled. Figure 3 is one examp)le from among
®any. According to the usual convention, auricular beats are repre^
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sented above, ventricular responses below. Abscissae represent time.
Cycle lengths and P-R intervals are .shomi. The first series of beats
(A), two in number, illustrate the Avell-lmown fact that when the re-

covery period is long the P-R interval is relatively short. P^-Rj, pro-

1

Figr. 2.—Continuous electrogram from transverse strip cut from turtle vcntHcjo.

Incisions had been made at the center of the strip leaving the two ends connected by a
narrow bridge of tissue. P.esponses in every case are to break shocks applied W tiie

yight end of the strip. The response of this end is marked by the quick downward
deaection; the response of the left end by the quick upward deflection.

. The two responses, upper row, and the first respon.so, .second row, show progreS-siyo

prolongation of the interval between the response.? of the two ends leading “R
•block with the second re.sponse, second row. Following the blocked impulse the

conduction time is .short (third row): the next interval is longer; tlic next (loner

row) is- blocked. Following this 2:1 block developed, hut is not shown in the flgui’o.

The time intervals in seconds between the svjcccssivo responses of the right end o

the strip and the ensuing conduction times (the latter in parentheses) are:

About .TOO (0.20): .o.OS (0.22-1): 4.81 (0.24); 5.10 (blocked); rj.ir, (0.217); 4.01 (0-1):

4. .51 (blocked); 5.01 (0.23).

iiliillllllll
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ceded by a rest, of 10 sec., is 0.526 see. Pg, after a 3.026 sec. rest, comes

just before complete recovery in the condiicting tissues and therefore

P3-R3 is sliglitly prolonged (0.538 ’Sec.).

What would have happened liad another auricular impulse been inter-

posed between P^ and Pg? The consistent result of such interpolation

is shoum in the second group of responses (B). The blocked P has

caused Pg-Pg to increase from the expected 0.540 in this case to 0.652

see., an increase of 21 per cent.

Thus an impulse, which according to klobitz’ view could not have

caused a response of the structure in Ibe turtle heart corresponding

phj^siologically to the ventricular portion of the A-V node, did, never-

theless, greatly increase the conductimi time (or “latency”) for the fol-

lowing impulse. NoWj it is well known that an ineffective stimulus does

not prolong the refractory period of cardiac muscle. Consequently, it

Fig. 3.—Soo text.

cannot be assumed that the blocked impulse affected the structures just

distal to the plane of block. It was not a decrease in the excitability

of these structures that was responsible for tlic prolonged P3-R3.

It may very justly be argued, hoAvever, that Pg was weakened by tbe

interpolation of P„ and that this is the cause of the long Pg-Rg. In a

sense, no doubt, that was true—Pg was Aveakened. The long Pg-Rg may,
therefore, be due to the Aveakening and diminished effcctiA^eness as a
stimulus of Pg and not to any change in the excitability of structures

distal to the blocking plane of P„.

The crucial test is to be seen in the loAAmr group of responses (Pig. 3,

•P). Here Pg is throAAm in 2.01 sec. after P^, just late enough to be
transmitted. Pg-Ro is quite long because of the short time alloAved for
recovery. Since the structures distal to the plane of blocking have re-

sponded, their excitability Avill be much loAver Avhen Pg arrives than in
,thp -previous case AAdiere Pg Avas blocked, and AAdiere Pg cannot, there-
fore, be regarded as having invaded them. If Mobitz’ conception is
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the correct one, a P 3 ,
thromr in at the same interval after P, as the

P2-P 3 interval in the second case, must either be blocked or else trans-

mitted only after a much longer P3-E3 interval.

The actual result is seen in the figure. Following P„, a Pg is elicited

at the time suggested. Therefore, the Pg impulse will be weakened
fully as much as in the former case.’^ Nevertheless, it null be observed

that P3-R3 is now 0.676 see., or only 3.7 per cent longer than it was
when P, was blocked. Yet the structures distal to the plane of block,

those corresponding functionally to the ventricular portion of the A-V
node in the mammal, have had an estimated recovery period of but

0.18 sec. as contrasted with 1.23 see. in the former instance.

The “latency theory” which attributes all the delay (barring the

short conduction time proper) to latencj’^ in response of the structures

distal to the plane of block, is manifestly unable to account for this

result. For Mobitz to explain this result it would be necessary for him

to make the highly improbable assumption that in partial block with

constant auricular rate, latency plays the chief role, but that here, where

block results from a change in auricular rate, ventricular latency has

nothing to do with conduction time.

On the basis of the opposed conception, namely, that delay is due to

slow conduction from element to element, the near equality of effect of

the transmitted and blocked Pg impulses is readily accounted for. It

is only necessary to make the assumption that the blocked impulse

traverses almost the entire length of the junctional tissues in which

the slower conduction occurs. Thus the Pg impulse following a blocked

Po impulse "will traverse nearly as great a stretch of relatively refrac-

tory muscle as it does when it follows a transmitted P, impulse. Its

conduction time ivill, therefore, necessarily be nearly as great in the

one instance as in the other.

Although, as already stated, Leivis and Master’s’” results indicate that

similar relationships apply in all probability to conduction in tlie dog

heart, yet this particular experiment was not done by them. Their

results do show, hoAvever, that a blocked auricular impulse prolongs

the conduction time for a following impulse, provided, of course, that

the following impulse is not too late nor the blocked impulse too early.

AYe thus possess for the dog a part, but not all, of the evidence against

IMobitz’ view' w'hich is so easy to obtain with the turtle heart.

Interpolated Ventricular Extrasysiolcs.—^We'have already refeiTcd to

the fact that the phenomena of partial heart-block appear to be ex-

plicable w'ithout assuming the existence of an exaggerated pause at the

•Actually the -weahening may ho regarded as slightly greater, since the refr.icto^O

phase of the muscle traversed by Ps -will In this instance be of slightlj' greater dur-

tlon than in the former case. This follows from the fact that the Pi-P:

slightlv longer than before. This fact counts all the more strongly
^

‘•latencv tlieory." In spite of the greater weakening of Pj it goes through to in

ventricle with an only slightly greater delay.
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A-Y .iunction. In interpolated ventricular premature beats, however,

we generally meet with distinct, and often marked, prolongation of the

P-R interval which follows the premature beat. This prolongation has

been regarded by the protagonists of the "latency theory” as support-

ing their views.- For that reason we may here examine human electro-

cardiograms illustrating interpolated beats.

As is generally recognized, in order to explain interpolated ventricular

beats at all it is necessary to suppose that the retrograde impulse from

the ventricle is blocked at some ])oint in its path back toward the

auricle. Otherwise, it would cause an auricular response, or, if retro-

grade transmission were sufficiently slow, it would meet the oncoming

auricular impulse in head-on collision. AYcre this latter event to oc-

cur, as it commonly does in premature beats, there would be no inter-

polation, since it is well Icnonm that impulses meeting on the same path-

way cannot pass each other. There is mutual extinction.

AVhere does blocking of the retrograde imi^ulse occur in interpolated

premature beats? Briefly, it can hardly be at the .iunctions between

ventricular muscle proper and Pui'kinje fibers because: (1) there is a

transition in fiber structiu’e at these junctions which presumably would
make them unlikely as blocking points; (2) it is probable that the re-

fractory period of the ventricular muscle is longer than that of the

Purkinje fibers'; (3) one would expect the beat following the inter-

polated boat to be of definitely abnormal form. The last argument is

particularly valid, for the prolonged P-R interval following the interpo-

lated beat must be due to delay at and peripherally to the place where
the previous retrograde impulse was blocked. If, as is usually the case,

the interpolated beat arose in one or other ventricle, then, upon the

arrival of the supravcntrieular impulse, one ventricle or region will

he in a considerably more advanced stage of recovery than the other.

This is a necessary conseqi;cncc of the slow intramuscular conduction
of the ectopic impulse. Therefore, the delay in response should be
strikingly greater in one ventricle than in the other and aberrant com-
plexes would necessarily result. Such aberration after interpolation
IS rarely observed. It is likewise improbable that the bundle branches
are the region of blocking. Arguments (2) and (3) apjDly here also.

It follows, therefore, that blocking occurs either in the main stem
of the bundle or within the A-Y node itself. For convenience it is here
assumed that the plane of block is somewhat belo-\v the middle of the
node.

Figure 4 represents diagrammatieally an interpolated ventricular
premature beat and the supraventricular beat following it. In A the
impulse is starting from a focus at X and beginning to spread through
the Purkinje fibers. (See Legend.) The A-Y node is represented as
^ot yet recovered from the absolute refractory state associated with
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its previous response." In B the impulse spreads throughout the left

ventricle, and thus the invasion of the ventricles continues until in E,
after 0.12 sec., both ventricles have been invaded and the retrograde
impulse becomes blocked low in the A-V node.f In F, 0.10 sec. later, an
impulse starts from the sinus node. In G the auricles are being in-

vaded, wJiile the left bundle branch has recovered from its absolutely re-

fractory state and is now relatively refractory, strongly so near the

A 0.0 sec- B 0.025 c 0.045 D 0.08

E 0.12 F O.ZZ G 0.24 H 0.30

I 0.34 J 0.50 K 0.54 L 0.60

Fifr. ‘1.—Successive stages in the invasion of the ventricles by the Intcipolatod

ventricular premature beat and by the following sinus impulse. In each illngram. uie

auricles are shown above, the ventricles below. The S-A (above) and A-t nodes
represented in the auricles; the A-V bundle extends from A-V node down into tne

ventHcIes where it bifurcates. No atUnipt is made to represent change.*; in tnc

ventricular muscle proper.
. ,

Black signifle.s absolute refractoriness; stippled areas arc relatively refractor},

white areas, non-refractory.
.

..

Time from beginning of ectopic beat is shown below each heart. The ,

spread of the impulse and other time relations arc largely inferred; Uioy d''® y'!;
,

all cases directly determinable from the electrocardiogram. For description, see i

The moot question as to whether premature beats arise from a Lnlpnc''
casion.ally automatic focus or result from a circus contraction does not at an inm •

the argument. .

tit is possible to estimate the time ordinarily required for a free-wall 'yhy
f'Jiic

ectopic impulse to travel from its point of origin back to the bifurcation '

......noe
Tins was done by examining a number of electrocardiogranis exhibiting

between or.linary prem.atiire .and supraventricular impul.ses. Piicli
tlio

piexos (Svil.son and Herrmann”) cannot occur if tlic retrograde re.i

bifurcation before the supraventricular impulse. Wliile recognizing yiat 'c
.

time to the bifurcation will vary with the position of the ectopic focii.,

degree of prematurity, and witli the condition of the muscle.
may be taken a.s not more tli tn O.O."; sec. Thus the time for retrograde u- -o’

to the A-V node may reasonably he regarded as not rnoro *“5" „V informalion.
'

Retrograde conduction to the auricles in other cases affords additional inior
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bifurcation. II shows the further retreat of refractoriness in the ven-

tricles, completion of invasion of the auricles, and represents invasion

of the A-V node as well advanced. In I the retreat of absolute re-

fractoriness is complete, and the sinus iniimlse has just reached the

plane of retrograde block. The main bundle is still strongly relatively

refractory and for that reason conduction through it is extremely slow

(Drury and Rcgnier''"). J, K, and L show the further normal invasion

of the ventricles by the supraventricular impulse.’^'

It should be noted that from E, when the retrograde impulse was

blocked, to 7, when the sinus im])ulsc arrives at the plane of block, an

interval of 0.22 sec. is inferred to have elapsed. Although short, this

is. probably not too short a tiute for recovery from the absolutely re-

fractory state in ease of a response terminating as short a diastolic rest

period as that preceding the premature beat. Ex])orimeutal evidence

for this statement will ai)pcar in a forthcoming ])apcr by the author.

AYe must not at once conclude, however, that by showing conduction

without a pause to be possible we have ruled out the pause. In fact,

a pos.siblc difficulty presents itself. The suiu-avcntricular impulse (7 to

7l) is regarded as advancing into tissue, each successive invaded seg-

ment of which has had a longer time for recovery from its strongly

relatively refractory state. This is true, not only because the direction

of conduction is now opposite to that of previous invasion by the retro-

grade impulse, but also because delay in conduction in the tissue

traversed gives additional time for recovery of the tissue lying in ad-

vance of the active segments.

The question, therefore, arises as to Avhether we should expect as

great a prolongation of the P-R interval following the interpolated beat
as IS actually observed to occur. In answer to this question, it may be
pointed out that the examjdc chosen for illustration in Figure 4 presents
nearly as great a prolongation as any case found in the series examined.
In one ease the prolongation is considerably greater, but in this there
was a disturbance in conduction Avhich rendered it unsuitable for
illustrative purposes. The P-R increased from 0.21 sec. to a maximum
of about 0.43 sec. In the example illustrated in the figures, the in-
eiease is from a normal P-R of 0.19 to one of 0.32 sec. Other cases
show increases of from 0.17 to 0.215 sec.; from 0.13 to 0.19; from 0.17
to 0.325; from 0.13 to 0.18; and from 0.14 to 0.19. It is clear through-
out the series of electrocardiograms that the earlier the P-wa^m falls

is detected an apparent inconsistency in our argument. Why
Uon’of'tho ^vilff Figure 4, one ventricle reeovers later than the other, aberra-
answer i-s

complex following the Interpolated beat does not occur? The
Wore tound in the delay in the node and main bundle which gives all the
^act some i-issues below ample time for recovery? As a matter of
aornial n

beats m question do show a barely perceptible deviation from the
Breat as wnnm harcUy great enough to be called aberration, and not nearly so

inerppoQ 1
anticipated if, as discussed above, retrograde block and the observed

se aepended upon retrograde block of the ectopic beat in the ventricles.
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mth. reference to the T-wave of the interpolated beat, the longer is the

P-R interval. If too early, blocking occurs and the premature beat is

not interpolated. It is usual to find both interpolated and ordinary

non-interpolated beats in these cases.

It cannot be too strongly stressed that if the interpolated beat be of

junctional origin, i.e., from a focus near the retrograde blocking point,

the prolongations may be greater, and it must also be kept in mind that,

because of the likelihood of aberration of very early junctional pre-

matures, it may be impossible to distinguish them from ventricular pre-

mature beats. In such a case the ectopic impulse is not retrograde, and

while the supraventricular impulse is invading the bundle there vail

not have been as long a time for recovery in the successively invaded

segments. In such a ease, too, a P-wave arising as early as in the

interval between R and T may be transmitted under favorable circum-

stances. On the other hand, in the cases examined, where the premature

beat is of strictly ventricular origin, such early impulses have invariably

been blocked.

One further point may be touched upon, i.e., why is the retrograde

impulse blocked? On this point we can say nothing. Equally pre-

mature impulses in some hearts may pass back to the auricles. One

thing, however, seems certain and has been long recognized. Retro-

grade block in interpolated beats is not contingent upon damage of

the conducting pathwaj’^s. Nor can it be assumed that separate path-

ways are involved in forward and retrograde conduction (Skramlik”),

one of which is injured. In this connection a recent paper by Ashman

and Hafkesbring^^ is pertinent.

SUMMARY

Experimental evidence has been presented which shows that the funda-

mental postulates of the “latency theory” of partial heart-block are

not valid for conduction in the turtle heart.

Prom an examination of interpolated ventricular premature beats it

is concluded that the obseiwed phenomena do not compel us to accept

that theory for the human heart.

The author is greatly indebted to Dr. G. K. Herrmann for permission to ex

amine and make use of the more than four thousand electrocardiograms in the

Heart Station at Charity Hospital and for helpful comment upon the text of tin's

communication.
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DIPHTHEEIA AS A CAUSE OP LATE HEAET-BLOCE''

Stuyvesant Butler, M.D., and Samuel A. Levine, ll.D.

Boston, Mass.

*

I

’HE occurrence of unexpected cases of heart-block "in otherwise

healthy persons and especially the occasional instance -in a child or

young adult suggests that there must be some other causative factors

besides arteriosclerosis, syphilis and rheumatic fever.. Years ago syph-

ilis in the form of gumma of the septal tissue Avas thought to be a fre-

quent cause, and rarely gummas have been recorded, but not in nearly

sufficient numbers to account for even tlie majority of cases of heart-

block. It is undoubtedly true that arteriosclerosis is a contributing

and perhaps the most important single causative factor in the majority

of cases, but a number of patients, recently seen by us, in wliom arterio-

sclerosis Avas conspicuous by its absence and in whom there ivas no

evidence of syphilis, coronary artery disease, or rheumatic infection,

and where there Avas no other obvious influence such as digitalis or

fcAmr, have led us to look farther for etiological factors. Some years

ago mention Avas made by one of us^ in a footnote that in several cases

of Adams-Stokes disease there had been a history of early diphtheria.

For this reason a study has been made to determine the incidence of a

historj’’ of early diphtheria in patients Avith heart-block or Adams-

Stokes disease.

This concept of causal relationship gains theoretical support from

the pathological findings in diphtheria. Marvin and Buckley^ de-

scribed tAvo cases of diphtheria AAdiich dcAmloped complete heart-block,

as proAmd bj’’ electrocardiograms, during the course of the disease. In

one case microscopic sections of the conduction apparatus shoAVcd

edema and infiltration about the bundle of His, including both

branches, as Avell as about the sino-auricular and auriculo-ventricular

nodes. McCulloch® reported three proved cases of complete heart-

block during diphtheria. Fleming and Kennedy,^ Jlagnus-Alslebcn,

Pai'kinson," Price and Mackenzie,^ Eohmer,® and ScliAvenseiP have eacli

reported one such case. KoralP” recently has described tivo cases of

Adams-Stokes disease folloAving diphtheria. lioAvevcr, Jones ami

White,” in a folloAV-up study of 100 eases of diphtheria over a pciiocl

of not longer than five to eight yeai-s, failed to find heart-block in a

single case. It is our belief, hoAvcAmr, that diphthei’ia may influence

the onset of heart-block many years after the occurrence of the origi-

nal infection. We feel that had the 100 cases studied by Jones and

the Mcdiciil Clinic of the Penter I3ont BiiKliam Ho.?pllal, Boston. Mn.s.en

•From
chusetts.
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White been followed 20 or 30 years longer, instances of lieart-bloek

might have been found. It must be remembered also that, while diph-

theria is a relatively common condition, heart-block is rare, and the

combined association Avbuld necessarily be infrequent. Nor should it

be thought that subsequent heart-block need be a common late sequel

of diphtheria.

Cases for this study were selected so that only those Avere included

in which dhe diagnosis of heart-block was proved by electrocardio-

grams, and in Avhieh there Avas a definite statement in the past history

as to AAdiether tlie patient had or had not had diphtheria in childhood.

No eases Avere included in AAdiich this latter question Avas uncertain.

In this regard a recent experience in questioning a patient in the hos-

pital Avards is of some interest. The patient Avas suspected of haAdng

heart-block and the routine clinical record gave a negatiA’’e past his-

tory for diphtheria. IIoAvever, AAdien the direct question Avas asked by
one of us the patient admitted having had scA^ere diphtheria Avith post-

diphtheritic paralysis in childhood and stated that she had not been

asked the direct question previously. A positive histoiy, therefore, in

our series is definitely positive and comparatively reliable, and some of

those routinely reported negatiA^e also may have been positiA'-e. No
patients Avere included that had been taking digitalis recently. Simi-

larly all eases Avith a past or present history of coronary occlusion

AA^ere excluded as Avell as those suffering from acute rheumatic heart
.disease. Although it Avas not intended to include cases haAung other
acute febrile conditions at the time AAdien heart-block Avas present, none
«LTs found. The purpose of this method of choice Avas to study those
eases of heart-block Avhich Avere otherAvise inexplicable.

With these limitations 20 cases taken from the records of the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital and from those seen in prhmte iiractice Avere

aA'ailable for study. There Avere 14 eases of complete heart-block, fiAm
of partial block and one AAdiich Amried from partial to complete block
during the period of observation. In all but one the block was perma-
nent. Ten patients had Adains-Stokes syndrome. No ease happened
to have a syphilitic history or a positiAm 'W'assermann reaction."^

The striking fact that came out of this study, as shoAvn by the ac-
companying table, is that 10 of the 20 cases of inexplicable heart-block
Cl 50 per cent, gave a positiAm past histoiy of dip)htheria. Despite the
^act that diphtheria is a common condition, this cannot be an aeciden-
c I’clationship, for a routine questionnaire in 600 conseeutiAm surgical
case histories disclosed a iiositiAm incidence of diphtheria in only six
pel cent. There must, therefore, be some element of cause and effect.

—^ clso interesting that the aAmimge age of the ten cases that did haAm

t'ApIic'ibfe of this report four additional patients having- otherwise in-
had diphthpi-in'^'iT” 1

heen seen by us. Three of tnem gave a history of havin.5eiit-iiLiia m childhood.
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diphtheria -was 11 years less than that of the ten that did not. One
might infer from this that in the younger patients the previous diph-
theria has a greater significance than in the older, and that in the

latter group the more customary factor of arteriosclerosis plays the

primary role. This is well borne cut by the fact that the older group

without diphtheria had an average systolic blood pressure 40 nun.

higher, and an average diastolic pressure 11 mm. higher than those

with a past history of diphtheria.

It must be remembered that heart-block itself with the resulting

bradycardia and long diastolic pauses of the heart, produces a slight

elevation in the s^^stolie and loAvering in the diastolic blood pressures.

The readings in our cases, therefore, need to be interpreted with this

in mind. Thus the group with a positive history of diphtheria, having

an average blood pressure of 153/58,. maj^ be regarded as having an

essentiallj'^ normal blood pressure level.

Our interpretation of' these data is that diphtheria in some way,

after a variable latent period, either brings about the impairment in

the conduction apparatus as the _sole cause of the heart-block, or pre-

disposes the heart to the insidious process of sclerosis which in the

absence of diphtheria would have matured at a later age.^"

The following three case repoi’ts serve to illustrate the type of mate-

rial with which we are dealing. Two of the patients were young peo-

ple hamng normal blood pressui’es who had complete' heart-block with

no demonstrable cause except a history of severe diphtheria in child-

hood. The other was a woman of 52 years characteristic of the older

group.

CASE HISTORIES

Case 7.—Medical No. 22182. A white man, 32 years of age, entered the hospital

on October 15, 1923, eoniplainiiig of slig))t dyspnea on effort and dizzinness for

nine months, and in the last two daj-s two attacks of unconsciousness, each lasting

•about five seconds. His past Jiistory revealed "asthma” at eight years and severe

diphtheria at nine. His heart rate was 30 and regular. Blood and urine e-vaniinn-

tions were negative. Blood IVassermann reaction was negative. Vital capacity nas

3950 C.C., which was normal. Blood pressure was 122/50 mm. of Hg. Electrocardio-

grams showed complete heart-block and defective intraventricular conduction. PliJ.s

ical examination showed the heart to be slightly enlarged. A faint systolic iniirnnir

was heard at the apex. No diastolic mitrniur was present. Auricular beats uerc

audible over the precordium and visible in the neck. The diagnosis of Adams

Stokes disease and complete heart-block was made. Vagal pressure,^ ocular pressure,

atropine sulphate gr. 1/30 (0.002 gni.), digitalis folia 2.C gm. were tried uithoii

symptomatic relief or change in the electrocardiographic tracings, linalh hariiim

chloride gr. y-x (0.030 gm.) four times a day by mouth and adrenalin chloric c,

1.0 c.c. of a 1/1000 solution subcutaneously 30 minutes after each dose of

were given with complete and permanent relief. He has now been entircb

A further possibility arise.? in this connection, i.e., that OiPlR^ '

related in a similar causative manner in some of the cases '’f
r.„,rv arlcrj'

carditis which do not have heart-block hypertension, ^-alvular disca-e,

disease and the like.
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from symptoms for six years. Ho took barium chloride for only two weeks. At

no time during his stay in the hospital did he have fever.

Case S.
—^l\Iedical No. 22720. A white woman of 52 years was admitted to the

hospital December 31, 1923, with the complaints of attacks of fainting and com-

plete unconsciousness increasing in froquenej- and severity for the last five years.

During an attack her pulse could not be obtained and immediately after the attack

the rate was 30. She had twice injured herself by falling and on the day before

admission had lost control of rectal and bladder sphincters during an attack. She

had measles, mumps, whooping cough and scarlet fever as a child. She had diph-

theria twice at the ages of six and seven years. Following the second attack there

was some paralj-sis of both legs so that she could not walk for one year. For the

last few years she had attacks of pain in the right upper quadrant of the abdomen

so severe as to require morphia and strongly suggestive of gall stone colic. The

temperature and respiration were normal, the pulse 30 and regular. The blood

pressure was 17.5/70 mm. The blood count and hemoglobin were normal. The

Wassermann reaction was negative and she gave no history of sj^philis. Kidney

function and urine were normal. Electrocardiograms showed complete heart-block

with an auricular rate of 50 and a ventricular of 30. The heart was moderately

enlarged. The sounds were of good quality. There was a loud harsh systolic murmur
over the aortic area but no thrills. No diastolic murmurs were heard. Distinct

auricular waves were to be seen in the veins of the neck. During her stay she had
three attacks of unconsciousness when no ventricular beat was audible for from
20 to 30 seconds. On the 35th day she began to take barium ehloride gr.

(0.030 gm.) by mouth three times a day and left the hospital fifteen days later,

having had no attacks since the eommeneement of the barium. The diagnosis was
Adams-Stokes disease, complete heart-block and cholelithiasis.

Case 9.—^Itledical No. 25859. A white man, 2S years old, entered the hospital on
Hay 14, 1925 complaining of pain in the chest for two years without dyspnea or
other evidence of cardiac disease, and epigastric distress typical of peptic ulcer of

years' duration. At the ages of 12 and 13 he had had two severe attacks of
diphtheria. His past history was otherwise negative except for measles and whoop-
ing cough as a child. His heart was regular with a rate of 43. His blood pressure
ivas 120/60 mm. Electrocardiograms showed complete heart-block, the auricular
late being 63 and the ventricular rate 43. The heart was not enlarged. There were
no muimurs except a soft blowing systolic over the base. There was a third sound
in some ei’cles thought to be the auricular beat. The vital capacity was 4150 c.c. or

for

normal. Blood and urine were entirely negative. He was treated
or his ulcer with *Sippy management and returned home improved, with the diag-

nosis of complete heart-block and duodenal ulcer.

SUMMARY

giouji of tiventy patients having proved heart-block without the
CDS omaij causes such as coronary artery disease, digitalis, fever and
i^ieumatic infection were studied to determine the incidence of diph-

six^^^
childhood. The incidence was 50 per cent as compared to

^

X pel cent in 600 consecutive control surgical cases. The average age

^ positive diphthei'ia history was 11 years younger
^ len sj^stolic blood pressure 40 mm. lower than was the case with

^Tith a negative history.

do-, ? childhood appears to be an etiological factor in the
c opment of heart-block in later years.
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE POTENTIAL DIFFERENCES PRO-

DUCED BY THE HEART BEAT WITHIN THE BODY AND
AT ITS SURFACE*!

Frank N. Wilson, M.D.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ESSENTIALS OF EINTHOVEN’s TRIANGLE

I

N 1913 Eintlioven, Falir, and de Waart® made an extremely impor-

tant contribution to the subject of electroeardio^’apliy. They de-

scribed a method by means of which it is possible to determine the

direction and the “manifest value,” or in other words the value

manifest or effective in the three standard electrocardiographic leads,

of the potential difference produced by the heart beat at any given

instant in the cardiac cj^le.

This method is now well known to all students of electrocardiog-

raphy; nevertheless the principles upon Avhieh it is based, and conse-

quently the limitations to wliich it is subject do not appear to be gen-

erally appreciated. Having myself entertained at one time a number
of erroneous ideas regarding it, from Avhich I have freed myself only

gradually and with much trouble, it seems worth while to give a brief

account of my own difficulties in order that they may be avoided by
others, and in order to point out that the fundamental principles in-

volved have important applications in many electrocardiographic

problems.

Eintlioven ’s original description of the method is a masterly one.

Ah of the assumptions upon which it is based are clearly stated
;
the

method is applied in the solution of several problems, and its use is

fully illustrated. It must be remembered, however, that Eintlioven
was thoroughly familiar with electrical theory and with mathematical
physics; he spent most of his life working on problems that required
an extensive knowledge of these subjects. Most eleetrocardiographers,
on the other hand, are neither mathematicians nor physicists. Conse-

Department of Internal Medicine, University of Michigan Medical School.

M15 anrt
obsei-vations upon which this article is based were made between

between 1099 ’ them were repeated and others were made for the first time
A few of tiT

^ The conclusions incorporated in it date from the same period.

PUbH<!hBa
fbe obse^ations and some of the conclusions drawn from them have been

footnoto^ 9
papers dealing primarily with other subjects (1, p. 161; 2, p.

laws whipb
’ footnote). In 1926 a preliminary report calling attention to the

source of
flow of electric currents in solid conductors, within which a

dlstributio^° f
fllfference exists, and pointing out that these laws determine the

and at ito F® potential differences produced by the heart beat within the body
'-'Ifcutnstaor.^'^ K®®®’ published in collaboration with Wlshart and Herrmann^,
oompiete'^^n

® beyond the control of the writer have prevented the publication of the
Introduction t

time; it is now published in order that it may serve as an
fecentlv in

farther studies based in part upon it which have been carried out
^ lb collaboration with MacLeod and Barker.
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quentiy, some steps in the development of tlie method which appeared
obvious to Einthoveii have not been at all obvious to the majority of
those who have made use of it.

F

pcf=E

pq
=s 5= E cos af

pq =a = Ecos(a-60)

Dcjj= 6^
= Ecos(120 -Of)

Pisr. 1.—After Einthoven, Pahr, and <le WaarU
homogeneous material, A potential difference is assumoii to

the direction
very close together near tho center of nie triangle H. Tlic anov. gi

of the potential difference.

In the original article the foundations of the method aie deseiib

in substance as follows

:
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Let US assume that the equilateral triangle RLF (Fig. 1) represents

a homogeneous flat plate of conducting material, and that a potential

difference is produced between two points extremely close together,

lying in the immediate neighborhood of its center II. Let us assume

further that the line which joins the negative to the positive point has

the direction of the arrow drawn through H. Upon this arrow let us

lay off an arbitrary distance pq, and let the projections of pq upon the

three sides of the triangle, RL, RF, and LF, he reju’esented by c,
,
e,, and

C3
respectiveljL Under these conditions the xiotential difference between

any two apices of the triangle must be lii'oportional to the jirojection of

pq upon the side of the triangle which joins them
;
in other words if R-L,

R-F, and L-F represent the differences in potential between the cor-

responding apices, then R-L : R-F : L-F = e, : Why this must

he so is not explained. When the -writer asked Einthoven, at the time of

his last visit to America, Avhy this explanation -was omitted, he rejilied

that it seemed obvious.

It is carefully exxilained that the manifest potential difference is not

to be confused Avith the actual potential difference at the center of

the triangle, of -which it is but a small fraction, which varies in value

Avith the distance betAveen the looints shoAving the jjotential difference.

It is pointed out also that Avhen this scheme is applied to the analysis

of the human electrocardiogram certain assumptions are made
;
namely,

that the heart is a material point in a homogeneous medium
;
that the

heart is equidistant from the three points to Avhich the electrodes are

attached; and that consequently the resistances betAveen these points

and the heart are equal. It is admitted that these assumptions are not
strictly in accord Avith the facts. The electrical resistance of the lungs
differs from that of the heart and that of the chest Avail. The tAvo

feet are represented in the triangle by a single point, although actually

small but measurable differences of potential betAveen them are pro-

duced by the heart beat. The results yielded by the method indicate,

boAvever, that these assumiotions do not invalidate it for p)ractical

purposes.

EinthoA’-en also i^oints out that an3'- potential difference generated
ui a direction perpendicular to the frontal plane is Avithout influence
upon the three standard leads, and that am'- potential difference Avhieh
uiakes an acute angle Avith this jilane exerts an effect xDroportional to
the cosine of this angle.

the effect of placing one electrode near THE heart

I fiist became deepty interested in EinthoA'en’s method of anal.yzing
'6 form of the electrocardiogram in 1915. I Avas engaged at that
m a studj' of atrio-A'entricular rhj'-thm. It Avas obserA'ed that in

IS condition the auricular complex Avas upright in lead I but in-
''crted in leads II and 111. The equilateral triangle seemed to offer
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Eiff. 2.—^Flve curves taken by means of chest leads in a case of fntra^entrjcii.ar

block.

1 cm. equals 1 millivolt, time divisions, 0.2 and 0.04 second.

533-1. Z-electrode in 2scl. i.c.s. 3.25" to right of midline.

C-elcctrode in 2sd. i.c.s. 3.25" to left of midline.
533-2. Same as 533-1 except C-electrode moved 2.5' further to the leit.

533-3. Same as 533-1 e-xcept Z-elcctrode moved 2.5' further to the Uhni.

533-4. Z-electrode in right axilla. C-elcctrode in left axilla. .

533-5, Z-electrode just Inside right nipple, C-electrode just inside left PP
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an explanation; it indicated tliat the average direction of the spread

of the excitation process in atrio-ventricnlar rliythm was upward and

to the left, a conclusion apparently in hannon.v with the location of

the atrio-vcntricuIar node. Since, however, the triangle gave no in-

formation concerning events in the sagittal plane, an attempt was

made to make the method thi-ee-dimensional by choosing four points

on the body surface so arranged as to form the apices of an equilateral

tetrahedron, and taking six leads corresponding to the six edges of

this figure. At this time the writer was under the impression that

since Einthoven appeared to treat the potential din’erence at the center

of the triangle as if it wore a )nathematica1 vector, it could he so

treated under all circumstances. I supposed that any lead from right

to left must give an electrocardiogram similar to, if not identical with,

that recorded in lead 7.

When an attempt was made, however, to substitute an equilateral

tetrahedron for the equilateral triangle, it was soon discovered that

this was by no means the case. If two leads from right to left are

taken; one from the right axilla to the left axilla and another from
the right nipple to the left nipple, the chief deflections of the ven-

tricular complex may be ui)right in one lead and inverted in the other.

Pig. 2 illustrates this point; the subject was a patient with intraven-

tricular block. The first curve (033-4) was taken with the Z-elcctrode

(right-hand electrode) in the right axilla at the level of the nipple and
the (7-electrode (left-hand electrode) in the left axilla at the same level.

Each electrode was then moved 3 in. toward the midlinc, so that the

E-eleetrode was just inside the right nipple and the C-clectrode just

inside the left. In the first curve the initial ventricular deflections are
upright; in the second they are inverted (533-5). A second series of

curves was then taken at the level of the second intercostal space. In
taking the first of these (533-1) the Z-elcctrode was placed 3.25 in. to
the right of the midline and the C'-electrode the same distance to the
left. The (7-electrode was then moved 2.5 in. further to the left of the
nndline, the .^-electrode being left in place and another cuiwe was
taken (533-2). It will be seen that moving the (7-eloctrode to the left

changed the direction of the chief initial deflection of the ventricular
complex. Moving the Z-eleetrode an equal distance to the right of the
loidline (533-3), the (7-electrode being returned to its original position,

fl no appreciable effect. It will be noted also that the curves taken
at the level of the second intercostal space are much smaller in ampli-

e than those taken at the nipple level, although the galvanometer
'"'as used at the same sensitivity. These observations suggest that the
position of the electrode which is nearest the heart exerts the eontrol-
nig influence upon the form of the resulting curve. In fact, if one
c ectiode is placed upon the center of the precordium, the position of

e second electrode, so long as it is relatively distant from the heart.
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Fig. 3.—Five electrocardiograms taken by means of
in’^a'l" insUnces.

patient as Fig. 2. i5-electrode upon -ith costal cartilage n

1738-1. C-electrode on manubrium.
1718-2. C-electrode in loft axilla.

1718-3. C-electrodc on .aljdomon.
1718-4. C-electrodc in right axilla.

1718-.T. C-cloctrode on spine.
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has little clYcct upon the ventricular electrocardiogram. The five

curves shown in Pig. 3 were taken from the same patient as those

already described. The ^-electrode was jilaced u])on the 4th costal

cartilage at its junction with the sternum; the C-electrode was placed

in turn upon the manubrium (5 in. from the .^-electrode
;
1718-1 ) ;

in

the left axilla (10 in.; 1718-2)
;
upon the abdomen (9 in.; 1718-3) ;

in

the right axilla (8 in.; 1718-4); and upon the sihne (1718-5). The

ventricular complexes have the same general form in all of these

courves although they dilTer somewhat in amplitude. It appeal's,

therefore, that the potential difforence.s in the immediate neighborhood

of the heart are of much greater magnitude than those at a distance

from it. This may be demonstrated most easily by the following ex-

periment. Let a line be drawn from the 4th costal cartilage near the

sternum to any point on the anterior aspect of the left thigh. Starting

at the proximal end of this line (4th costal cartilage) divide it into

equal .segments five inches in length. Prom each of these segments

take an electrocardiogram, placing the Z-electrode upon the proximal

end (end toward the heart) and the r-eleetrodc U))on the distal end of

the segment. A series of curves taken in this manner has been pub-
lished by 'Wilson and Herrmann.’ Tlie fir.st segment yields a curve of

large amplitude; in succeeding segments the curves become rapidly

smaller and from the fourth or fifth and the remaining segments no
curves at all are obtained, providing the sensitivity of the galvanom-
eter is not increased. In a similar way it may be shown that, with
the galvanoinoter at normal sensitivity, all points ujion the left leg
have the same potential throughout the cardiac cycle and the same
is true of all points on the left arm, and of all points on the right arm.
As Einthoven pointed out points on the right leg difl'er only very
slightly in potential from points on the left.

Einthoven ’s reasons for pointing out that the equilateral triangle is

based upon the assumption that the three apices of the triangle are
equidistant from the heart are now obvious. It is also apparent that
the three standard leads have a very great advantage over any other
similar system of leads that could be employed. Since all points on
the right arm, for instance, have the same potential, when the galvan-
ometer is employed at the standard .sensitivity, it does not matter
"hetlier the electrode connected to this arm is placed upon the wrist,
the hand, the forearm, or the upper arm

;
the arm acts merely as an

extension of the wire attached to it; the lead is from the attachment
0 the arm to the trunk. The same is time of the left arm and of the
® teg. If the- electrodes are placed upon the trunk, however, the
®xaet position of each electrode, particularly if it be less than 10 or
0 inches from the heart is a matter of importance. Obviously, if

‘ice points on. the trunk which form the apices of an equilateral tri-
ciigle are substituted for the right arm, left arm, and left leg, and
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three leads corresponding to the three standard leads are employed,
the resulting electrocardiograms may he analyzed by the method of
the equilateral triangle, but no confidence can be placed in the results
unless it can be demonstrated that the three points are equidistant
from all parts of the heart, or that they are so far from the heart, that
any difference between them in this respect is of no importance. The
writer is of the opinion that the px-ineiples of the equilateral triangle
should not be applied to any system of chest leads Avhatsocver, par-

ticularly if it is desired to analyze the ventricular complex. Since it

is practically impossible to choose three points in the sagittal plane

Avhich form the apices of an equilateral triangle, and which, at the

same time, are both distant and equidistant from the heart, it does not

seem to the Avriter that the principles of the equilateral triangle can

justifiably be employed in studying the potential differences Avhich

have an antero-posterior direction, except perhaps in the ease of tlie

auricular deflections Avhere the error introduced by placing one elec-

trode nearer the heart than the other appears to be less than in the

case of the ventricular deflections.

Observations such as those described convinced the Avriter some ten

years ago that he could make no progress in the analysis of the electro-

cardiograms taken by means of chest leads, or by placing one or both

electrodes upon the surface of the exposed heart, until he understood

the laAVs Avhich govern the distribution of potential differences Avithin

solid conductors. A careful examination of the older electrocardio-

graphic literature did not disclose any discussion of these laAVS, al-

though it Avas CAudent that they Avere knoAvn to Waller as early as 1889.

In a paper Avhich appeared in that year® he published an outline draAv-

ing of the trunk upon Avhich a system of iso-potential surfaces, seen in

cross-section, are draAvn about the heart. Waller Avas under the im-

pression that the impulse spread OA^er the ventricular' muscle from

apex to base in the form of a peristaltic Avave; and that the muscle

of the Amntricles could be treated as a single unit. Consequently, he

represented the iso-potential sui'faces as if the apex of the heart could

be treated as the negatWe pole or sink and the base as the positiAC

pole or source of the potential differences produced by the ventricles.

Waller used this diagram in explaining Avhy some leads gave laigm

deflections than others. He did not discuss the laAvs upon AAhich tlic

diagram is based. These laAvs Avere obAdously knoAvn to LiulhoAcn

also, since the equilateral triangle is founded upon. them; his di.scu-s

sion of the assumptions upon AAdiich the application of the piiucip os

of the triangle is based shoAvs plainly that, as might be expected rom

his knoAvledge of electrical theory, he kncAV and understood the fac-

tors involved thoroughly. He did not, however, discuss the Hays them-

sclve.s, Avhich in so far as they apply to simple conditions can

found in almost any textbook dealing Avith electrical theory or n
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potential function. The distribution of potential differences in a solid

conductor so irregular in shape as the body cannot, of course, be

determined mathematically. Nevertheless, the laws as they apply to

homogeneous solids of regular shape or of infinite extent are very

helpful in understanding the principles involved.

LAWS WHICH GOVERN THE DISTRIBUTION OF POTENTIAL DIFFERENCES

The potential, Y, of any point in a thin homogeneous sheet of con-

ducting material, infinite in extent, Avithin Avhieh a potential difference

'*15 Mild - infinite conducting sheet or infinite conduct-
center H ' Tho difference between A and B whlcli are equidistant from the
^ is equal tn potential difference at B (+) and the sink at A (-).
of the potential diffevence*^

distance between sink and source. Line AB is the axis

s maintained between ttvo points close together is determined bA’" the
equation below^;—

k t/^^

equation Q is the quantity of electricity flotving in unit time

;

d +1

^ ^®^^‘^^^t;tivity of the material of tvliich the sheet is composed

;

t lickness of the sheet
; and and Ro, the distances of the
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point from the negative pole or sink and the positive pole or source
of the potential difference respectively.

Let ns construct (Fig. 4) upon this infinite sheet of conducting ma-
terial an equilateral triangle RLF so placed that the sink and source
of the potential difference ivill be near to and equidistant from the
center of the triangle H. The difference in potential hetween two
apices of the triangle, R and L, will then be determined by the fol-

lowing expression.

V, - V, = Q -

27rdk

h
R,
“ - logo

L,
•)

(2 )

In this expression Vj is the potential of apex R; V, the potential of

apex L
;
Rj and R, the distances of Rj and and L, the distances of

L from sink and source respectively.

It Avill be seen at once that if the line joining these tivo apices of

the triangle (RL) is perpendicular to the axis of the potential differ-

ence, that is to say to the line joining sink and source, both apices

R,
will have the same potential, for the ratio ~r— will be equal to the

XVo

Li '
. -n

ratio "ET". It is also clear that the difference in potential between R
-^2

and L will be maximal Avhen the line joining them is parallel to the axis

of the potential difference. It is not quite so obvious that if the sink

and source are verj^ close together the potential difference between R

and L will be proportional to the cosine of the angle between the axis

of the potential difference and the line RL. This may he shown as

follows

:

Ki
The potential Vi of the apex R is determined by logc . Tins

expression may be represented by an infinite series (9) ,• viz.,

—

logc
3
R

= 2

(3)= H
r Bi-Bi
L(R, + R,y ^H[R, + RJ-V j

Referi’ing again to Fig. 4, it Avill be seen that Ri is equal to Ro

C= - 2RcC cos 0 when Ro is the di.stance of R from the center of tlie

triangle and C is one-half the distance between .sink and source. Simi-

larh', RH equals Ro + C‘ + 2RoC cos 6.

If we .substitute these values of Rj and Ro io equation (4) we get

lof
3
R..

== 2
- 4 RoC cos 0 /-4 R„C cos 0y

. . eic.l
"T*

. (R, -f Ro)= 1 (R, -f- R,)== / J
(5)
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If sink and source arc cxirouiely close together Kj aud Ko will become

practically equal to Ko f»^d this expression ^Yill become

log,OC
A
R..

r- C cos 0 /- C cos 0\
. . . . etc.

1
, 1 / 1 1

.

L Ro " \ R„ / J
( 6 )

This series is rapidly convergent and since Ro is very large we may

neglect all terms except the first. In that case

logo

Rj - 2 C cos 0

R. Kn

Q /-2Ccos0\
IIcccV. = -^( (7)

Since /RHL equals 120" and R„ equahs L,„ it may be .shown in the

same way that, if Y. is the potential of Ij

Q r-2 C cos (120" - 0)

27rdk L Ro
(8)

Consequently, cos d - cos (120'*
(9 )

But 0 may be expressed in terms of cc, the angle between the axis of

the potential difference aud the line RL for as may be seen from
Pig. 4, ^ = <x - 30". Therefore,

- 30") - cos (150" -

V 3 cos ( 11 )

Q.E.D.

The expre.ssion for Ihe potential of any jioini in a homogeneous con-
ductor of which all the dimensions are infinite is even more simple®
than that which holds for an infinite thin sheet. It is

^ (-ir - it)
hi this expression K is a constant depending upon the conductivity of
t le medium and the quantity of electricity flowing in unit time, and

1 and Rj are the distances of the point from the sink and source
respectively.

In this ease also it may be shown that if an equilateral triangle is
so placed in the medium that its apices lie in the same plane as the
Sink and source, and the sink and source are very close together and
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equidistant from the center of the triangle, the difference in potential
between anv two apices of the triangle will be proportional to the
cosine of the angle between the line joining them and the axis of tlie

potential difference at the center. For, referring again to Fig. 4,

V, =11 / 1 1 N
i / Rx - R, \ r

\ K 2
>=^( r,k;)=M .(K, + E,)

(13)

If in this expression we substitute for Rf and E; their values in

terms of R, C and 6 we get,

- 4 RoC cos 6 '

RxR2{I^1 + 1^ 2 ) .

(14)

"Wlien the sink and source are extremely close together so that R^ and

R, become practically equal to Rp this expression becomes

K
r- 2 C cos 6

'

L R! .

(15)

The remainder of the proof is the same as in the case of an infinite

sheet.

In ease the sink and source do not lie in the same plane as the tri-

angle so that the line joining them makes an angle with this plane, the

effect of the potential difference between them in this plane will be

proportional to the cosine of this angle.

It will be observed that the potential difference between any two

apices of the triangle (Fig. 4) varies directly with C and consequently

it will become greater as the .sink and source are further apart. Fur-

thermore since the potential difference varies inversely with Rq or with

Rq according to whether we are dealing with a thin sheet or an infinite

solid, the difference in potential will become smaller as Ro increases.

Einthoven’s reasons for stating that the manifest potential difference

is only a small fraction of the actual potential difference, and that this

fraction varies with the distance between the points showing the po-

tential difference, are now obvious.

ILLUSTRATIVE EXPERIMENTS

In order to illustrate the effect of some of the factors involved the

writer, in 1922, performed some experiments upon a model. A large

.shallow pan upon the bottom of which a large equilateral triangle had

been drawn was partially filled with weak copper .sulphate solution.

The three lead vures of the galvanometer were attached to oleetiodes

placed at the apices of the triangle. At the center of the triangle and

equidistant from it two other electrodes were placed and these verc
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connected to the terminals of the secondary coil of an indnctoriuin.

The primary circuit of this iucluetorium was opened and closed rhyth-

mically by a device which short-circuited the secondary coil at the

tiihe when the primal’}^ circuit was closed so that only break shocks

were delivered to the electrodes at the center of the triangle. The

effect of these shocks upon the differences in potential betAyeen the

apices of the triangle Avas recorded Avith the string gah^anometer. A
summary of these experiments is given in Table I.

It aaIII be seen that the deflections in the three leads are propor-

tional, or nearly proportional, to the cosine of the angle betn^een the

15 .25"

tainin^ o'
''^*1 equilateral triangle drawn upon the bottom of a large flat dish can-

to tho
solution of copper sulphate. The three usual lead wires were attached

triangle. Rhythmic induction shocks were delivei'ed to the
center H. The circles sliow the positions of a coil of wire in anexperiment described in the text.

me of lead and the axis of the potential difference so long as the sink
fmcl source are equidistant from the center of the triangle. If, Iioav-
c^el, the sink and source are moAmd to the light or left so that the mid-
point of the line Avhicli joins them is no longer equidistant from the
apices of the triangle this is no longer the case, the direction of the
f p eetion in any lead being then largely determined by the relatiAm
istanee from the sink and source of the apex AA^hich is nearest this

point. It will also be obserAmd that in accordance AAlth the Iravs Avhich
f osciibe the floiv of currents in solid conductors the manifest tjotential

1 eience increases Avith the distance betAveen sink and source.
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Table I

NO. or
OBSERVATIONS

length or SIDE

OP TRIANGLE
C** octt LI LII LlII

1 9.6" 30® 14 15 1

2 9.6" 30® 17 19 o

3 9.6" 1.50" 30® 26 27,5 1

4 9.6" 1.25" 0° 17 8 -9

5 10.5" 90® “2 7 11
6” 10.5" 90° -5 6 10

71 10.5" 90® 1 7 7

8t 10.5" 0.68" 90° 4.5 8 3.5

*Both electrodes moved 1.25" to right (i.e. toward side RF in Fig. 4),

tBoth electrodes moved 1.25" to left (toward side LP In Fig. 4).

tBoth electrodes moved 2.5" to right and 1.5" upward.

**C is one half the distance between sink and source.

ttoc is the angle between the line joining sink and source and line RL (Fig. 4).

In order to determine the effect of changing the resistance between

two apices of the triangle upon the difference in potential between

them a coil of copper wire was placed in the copper sulphate solution.

The various positions of the coil are shown in Fig. 5. The correspond-

ing deflections in lead III were as follows; coil out, 18; coil at 1, 16;

coil at 2, 13 ;
coil at 3, 9 ;

coil at 4, 6 mm. It will be seen, therefore,

that as the coil was moved toward the source of potential difference

the magnitude of the deflection in lead III rapidly decreased until it

reached one-third its value with the coil out.

APPLICATIONS TO DIRECT AND SEMI-DIRECT LEADS

We maj' now discuss briefly the application of the principles 5Yhich

govern the distribution of potential differences in solid conductors to the

analysis of electrocardiograms obtained by direct leads or by indiiect

leads in which one electrode is placed nearer the heart than the otbei.

As Lewis*® has pointed out, the heart muscle cannot be repaided,

from the electrocardiographic standpoint, as a single unit; it is obw-

ously made up of a large number of individual units, each of u nci

produces its own electrical effects. Consequently, many sinhs anc

sources must exist within the heai’t throughout the peiiod of its e ec

trieal activity. Wlien the electrodes are placed upon points distant

from the heart, all of the muscle units will be equal or practically

equal, with respect to their distance from the electrodes and a pai s

of the heart will have an equal opportunity to exert tlieii ,m uence

upon the form of the electrocardiogram. When, on the othei lam

,

one electrode is iflaeed much nearer to the heart than the othei, us /

no longer the case. The potential variations of the electrode u uc i n

placed close to the heart will not only be very much grcatei t lan i^^^^

of the distant electrode, but they Avill represent the activity ®

portions of the lieart unequally. Those portions of the hcait u

neare.st to tlie electrode which is near by must exert a 5erj

greater effect in proportion to the potential differences u iici
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produce tliaii those parts of the heart which are further away. LeAvis^®

and his associates lun^e shoAvii that Avhen one or both electrodes are

placed directly upon the exposed heart, tAvo types of effects can be dis-

tinguished; intrinsic effects which arc the result of the activity of the

muscle immediately beneath the electrode or electrodes placed upon

the heart muscle, and extrinsic effects produced by the activity of mus-

cle that is at a distance. It is obvious, however, that an electrode

which is placed upon the heart bears no special relation to the sub-

jacent muscle except that of nearness, and that there can be no funda-

mental difference between placing an electrode actually upon the

muscle and placing an electrode close to it, provided of course that in

the second case the electrode is not separated from the muscle by a

non-conducting substance.

When one electrode is placed upon the preeordium and the other at

a point relatively distant from the heart, the ])recordial electrode is

much nearer the anterior wall of the heart than the posterior; conse-

quently the electrical activity of the anterior wall of the heart has a

much greater effect upon the form of the curve than the electrical

activity of the posterior wall, just as the subjacent muscle exerts a

more pronounced effect than the more distant muscle in the case of

direct leads. Leads in which one electrode is placed close to the heart

are therefore semi-direct leads. It is not surprising that the curves

obtained from such leads are iu many respects similar to those obtained

by placing one electrode upon the exposed heart. In both eases the

position of the second electrode, so long as it is placed upon a point

distant from the heart, has comparatively little effect upon the form
of the curve recorded. When one electrode is placed upon the ventric-

ular surface and the other upon a distant point, the arm or leg for

instance, deflections are obtained Avhich haAU^ a value of 40 to 80 milli-

volts, a value approximately 20 times that of the tallest deflections that
occur in the standard leads. Since the arm and leg do not show a

difference of potential exceeding three or four millivolts at any time
during the cardiac cycle, which extremity is used as the distant point
IS relatively immaterial. Consequently, Avhen one electrode is placed
upon the heart and the other upon one of the extremities the resulting
cuiwe IS, for all practical purposes, a record of the Amriations in poten-
tial of the electrode placed upon the heart. The potential Amriations
of a point upon the preeordium are A'ery much smaller than the poten-
tial Amriations of a point upon the heart; they are .still five to ten times
os great as the potential Amriations AAdiich occur at points upon the
oxtreinities.

Let us noAv examine the curves AAdiich are obtained by placing one
01 both electrodes upon the auricular muscle Aidiere the course of the
excitation Avave is a relatively simple one. LeAvis^® and his collabora-
ois found that if the .^-electrode Avas placed upon the sinus node and
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the (7-eleetrode a short distance from it the first deflection of tlie re-
sulting electrogram began with a sharp upright deflection, the intrin-
sic deflection due to activation of the muscle beneath the i^-eleetrode.

If nou the ^-electiode was placed a short distance from the node and
the C-electrode still further av^ay the electrogram still showed a sharp
upstroke signaling the arrival of the excitation process at the Z-elec-

trode, hut in this case the intrinsic deflection was preceded by a small

deflection downward due to muscle activity at a distance
;
an extrinsic

effect. Obviously, however, this extrinsic effect must be the result of

the activation of the muscle immediately about the sinus node for no

other muscle is active at the time when it occurs. All of the potential

differences which exist under these circumstances must be closer to

the ^-electrode than to the O-electrode. Since, the extrinsic deflection

indicates relative positivity of the J^-electrode this electrode must lie

nearer to the positive pole or poles or further from the negative pole

or poles than the C-electrode. Since, however, all of the active mus-

cle is nearer the 2^-eleetrode than the C-electrode the second alterna-

tive is impossible. Consequently it must be concluded that the positive

pole lies between the .^-electrode and the active muscle, which is

known to show relative negativity. The excitation process must there-

fore consist in a negative and a positive pole lying relatively close to-

gether. Were it not so it would be difficult or impossible to distinguish

between intrinsic and extrinsic effects. If, for instance, the excitation

process be regarded as a wave of negativity, the whole of the unexcited

muscle being regarded as the positive pole, the Z-electvode should be-

come more and more negative as the excitation wave approached it;

it could never become relatively positive until the Avave of negativity

had passed the midpoint betAveen the tAvo electrodes, so that the nega-

tiA^e pole of the potential difference Avas closer to the C-electrode than

to the Z-eleetrode. Under these circumstances there could be no sharp

upstroke marking the arriAml of the excitation process at the electrode

nearest the sinus node, except in the case AA'here this electrode Avas

placed upon the nodal region.

THE CONDUCTIA’ITY OP THE BODY TISSUES

According to equation (2) the potential difference betAveen apices

R- and L of the equilateral triangle (Fig. 4) varies inversely v'itli the

electrical conductivitA' of the material Avithin Avhich the source of po

tential difference exists. We may predict, therefore, that any increase

in the conductiA'ity of the body tissues, particularly of those tissues

AA'hich lie in close proximity to the heart, Avill decrease the ampbtuc e

of the electrocardiographic deflections.

It is Avell knoAvn that in many cases of advanced cardiac

electrocardiograms of A*ery small amplitude occur. It is geneia }

licA'ed that such curA'es are the result of a decrease in magnitiu e o
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the potential dift’evenees produced by the diseased lieart muscle. Ad-

mitting that in many, if not in most instances, this is the most reason-

able explanation of curves of small amplitude, we may point out that

an increase in the conductivity of the body tissues, particularly of

those tissues which lie close to the heart, may produce the same result.

The lungs because of the large amount of air which they contain must,

as Einthoven pointed out, have a somewhat lower electrical conduc-

tivity than the chest wall or the heart. The question arises, therefore,

as to whether edema of the lungs, pericardial effusion, pleural effusion,

hydrothorax, ascites, or mas.sive edema of all tlie bod,y tissues may not

decrease the amplitude of the electrocardiographic deflections.

With this in mind I examined a small group of unselected cases in

which electrocardiograms of small amplitude had been reeorded. In

these cases all of the eleetroeardiographic deflections were small in all

leads; the QRS defied ion of largest amplitude did not exceed 0.6 milli-

volt in value. Of the 24 cases studied, 14 showed advanced cardiac

failure with pronounced edema, often associated with hydrothorax or

ascites. There were 2 eases of cardiac failure with slight edema and
2 of cardiac failure without evident edema at the time of the examina-

tion. There was one case of Hodgkin’s disease with massive loleni'a!

effusion, and one ease of pulmonary tuberculosis and aortic regurgita-

tion with ascites, but without signs of cardiac failure. The clinical

diagnoses in the remaining four cases were as follows; arteriosclerosis

without cardiac failure, Addison’s disease, diabetes inellitus, and per-

nicious anemia. None of these last patients had cardiac failure, edema,
ascites, or other accumulations of fluid at the time of the examination,
although the patient with pernicious anemia gave a history of very
recent pronounced edema.

In those cases in which cardiac failure and edema were both present,
it IS, of course, impossible to say whether the condition of the heart
muscle or the presence of edema was responsible for the small ampli-
tude of the electrocardiographic deflections. There seems, however,
to be a tendency for small curves to occur in patients with edema,
useites, or pleural effusion who have no cardiac failure. In these it is

possible that a change in the conductivity of the body tissues is the
cause of the small curves. In still other eases the small amplitude of
the electrocardiograms is very probably more or less accidental, and is

due to the fact that the potential differences produced by one part of
the heart are almost exactly neutralized by those produced in other
parts, so that the resultant potential difference is very small. This is

undoubtedly the explanation in those eases where onby part of the
c cctroeardiograjihic deflections are small

;
that is to say when only the

'''cntricular or only the auricular complex is affected. Changes in the
conductivity of the body tissues must affect the amplitude of all of the
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deflections equally, and the same is probably true to a lesser extent of
changes in the condition of the heart muscle.

sraiMARY

The foundations of Einthoven’s equilateral triangle are discussed
and it is pointed out that it is based upon certain assumptions to whicli

Einthoven called particular attention, but the importance of which has
not ahva.ys been borne in mind.

The laws Avhich govern the distribution of potential in solid conduc-

tors are described, and it is pointed out that a knowledge of these laws

is essential to the analysis of those electrocardiograms obtained by

chest leads in which one electrode is placed nearer the heart than the

other, and in the analysis of tlie curves obtained by direct leads.

Leads in which one electrode is placed upon the precordium and the

other at a distant point are semi-direct leads. In such leads the elec-

trical effects of that part of the heart wall nearest the preeordial elec-

trode are exaggerated.

The excitation wave cannot be regarded as a Avave of negativity,

since the positive pole of the potential difference Avhich it produces is

close to the negative pole. It is this fact Avhich makes it possible to

distinguish between intrinsic and extrinsic effects in direct leads.

An increase in the conductivity of the body tissues, particularly of

those which are close to the heart must decrease the amplitude of the

electrocardiographic deflections. It is suggested that in certain in-

stances accumulations of fluid near the heart or massive edema may

act in this wajL
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PARTIAL BUNDLE-BRANCH BLOCK
A CASE OP TIIREE-TO-ONE AND POUR-TO-ONE BLOCK''

SOLOMOX R. Slateii, j\I.D.

Bk'OOKeyx, N, Y.

A RECORD Y'as oblniiiccl in tlic clcclrocardiofrraphic laboratory

Avhicli presontod such intorostingc features tbat- its report has

seemed Avarranted. Purlliermore, a very extensive search into the

literature has failed to reveal a similar eleelrocardio<>:rain. It is the

belief of the writer that it is Ihe first of its kind on record. It was

interpreted as partial bundle-branch block in which there Avas a three-

to-one and four-to-onc block of the rifrht branch of the bundle of His.

The patient presented herself to the elect rocardiofrraphic depart-

ment on the afternoon of January 8, 1030, at the request of the Thy-

roid Clinic of the JcAA'ish Hospital. Only a short strip aa’os taken

—

Fig. 1 representing its entire length. Because of its interest other

records A\ere taken that evening, at the same time certain tests being

made. As a result of the ergotamine tartrate (gynergen) Avhich she

received she began to vomit, felt Aveak and had to be admitted to

the hospital on the service of Dr. Joseph Rosenthal. The folloAving

history Avas obtained and physical findings noted

:

G. G., aged fortj’ ycar.s, Porn in Pnssin Avns admitted the evening of .Tnnuary 8,

1930 with a .story of vomiting, jiiilpitation .•md dyspne:i for tlic past six Avecks.

Slie was sliort of breath and eompl.ained of marked pali)itation and progressive

Aveakness. She liad lost 2i) pounds in six weeks. She was also troubled by a choking

sensation and difficulty in swallowing.

On physical examination there w;ih presented a A-ery tliin short .slightly built

female adult Avho looked much older than her given :igc. There Avas a moderately
fine tremor of the tongue and an acetone odor to her breath. Pigmentation of the
skin of the face and neck Avas noted. The isthmus of the thyroid gland Avas

palpable. Marked tachycardia Avas present on .admission and the limits of heart
(hilness Averc increased. There Avas a soft systolic murmur present at the apex.
These latter findings disapjieared. There AA’as impairment of resonance at the
ught apex and an occasional rale, crepitant in nature, AA-.as present after coughing.
‘ he had iicA-cv received digitalis before admission.

laboratory Data.—The blood study .shoAA-ed a secondary anemia; 4,000,000
^pthrocytes and 4o per cent hemoglobin. The blood chemistry Avas normal and

albi
reaction AA'as negatiA'c. The urine shoAved a faint trace of

all

sugar and a marked acetone reaction. The sputum examinations AA’ere

''pgatiAo. Tlie basal metabolism shoAA’cd a plus 30 per cent rate. The x-raj'

140/70^^
fungs shoAved a bilateral hilum infiltration. The blood pressure Avas

shade
T30/o0 mm. Hg. The teleroentgenogram of the heart read “Cardiac

for
•" "ffhin normal limits of size, shape and position.” The diagnosis there-

^ ‘Acute hyperthyroidism AA'ith myocardial involvement.

Ai the Department of Cardiology, JeAA'lsh Hospital of Brooklyn, N. Y.

617
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DISCUSSIOK OP THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAMS

The first electrocardiogram was taken on the afternoon of January 8,

1930. (Fig. 1.)

The examination of lead one shows the fir.st three complexes are

wide, slurred and notched with an oppositely directed T-wave coming

off directly from the downlimb of the R. The first two complexes are

distorted somewhat due to irregularity in the running of the camera.

The QRS measures 0.12 second. The fourth complex is normal in

contour and the T is directed upward. The QRS of this complex

measures 0.06 second. This latter complex is followed by three com-

plexes similar to the first three, and the eighth complex is again of

normal configuration. The ninth and tenth complexes are Avide and

broad like the first three and are followed by another normal com-

plex. Again Iavo more abnormal complexes, which are followed by

another normal complex. The P cannot be definitely determined in

this lead. Because of the somatic tremor (the patient had acute hy-

perthyroidism), measurements may not be exactly accurate although

they Avere made on many different occasions until absolute correspond-

ence ivas obtained. These measurements for lead one are as folloAvs:

the A'entrieular rate is 140.8 ]ier minute; the P-R interval could not

be measured in this load; the QRS of the abnormal complexes meas-
ured 0.12 second and that of the normal complex 0.06 second. R-R
intei’A’als are as folloAvs:

]. .410? IM? S. .415
o .450? 0. .425
3. .440 10. .425
4. .410 11. .410
i). .440 12. .425
G. .42.5 13. .435
7. .435 14. .425

bi lead tivo, the first tAvo complexes are short and Avidened, so that
the QRS of each of these complexes measures 0.12 second. The third
complex is normal. The R is high and measures 0.06 second. This
IS folloAved by three abnormal complexes like the first tAvo and then
^"3111 a normal complex. The second normal complex is folloAved by
nee abnormal complexes after Avhicli comes the third normal com-

P cx. The fourth and fifth normal comi)lexes are also preceded by
uee abnormal complexes. The P in this lead can be measured fairly

^c^rately. The ventricular rate is 140.3 per minute. The P-R and
^-R intervals are as follows

:

P-B 1. .125 E-E 1. .430
2. .120 2. .435
3’.

.140 3. .420
4. .140 4. .425
5.

. .120 5. .435
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P-E 6. .130

7. .130

S. .120

9 . .115

10. .125

11. .125
12.

13. .120

14. .120

15. .120

16. .125
17. .130

18. .125

19. .125

20. ?

6. .430

7. .415

8. .425

9. .430

10. .440

11. • .410

12. .440

13. .425

14. .435

15. .410

IG. .435

17. .435

18. .430

19. .415

20. .420

The QRST of the abnormal complexes measures 0.320 second, and
that of the normal complexes 0.285 second, a difference of 0.035 sec-

ond. The third lead sliows the first complex Avith a deep S, notched

at its apex, the entire QE.S AAudened and the T oppositely directed,

coming off directly from the upstroke of the S. The next R is low

but of normal configuration and narrow so that the QRS measures

0.05 second. Its T is low and entirely different from the previous T.

This is folloAved by three complexes like the first one, after which a

complex like the second or the normal occurs. This second normal is

followed by three abnormal complexes and then a third normal com-

plex. The ventricular rate is 135.6 per minute. The P-R and R-R

intervals measure as folloAvs:

P-E 1. .140 E-E 1. .440

2. .145 2. .425

3. .135 3. .430

4. .135 4. .440

5. .140 5. .440

6 . .140 6 . .430

7. .130 7. .435

8. .145 8. .430

9. .145 9. .440

10. .145 10. .430

11. .130 11. .445

12. .140

Hoaa^ is this to be interpreted? The first three complexes of lead one

and all those similar in that lead, the first two complexes in lead

two and all those similar in lead tAvo, and the first complex in lead

three and all those similar in lead three indicate that there is a^ dis-

turbance of conduction in the I’ight branch of the bundle of His\ Ihese

complexes are constantly present and are the only ones present in caci.a

electrocardiogram taken on this patient after January 8, 1930. Ihese

complexes are AA'idened much beyond 0.1 second, they are diphasic ni

leads one and three and also in lead tAvo in many of the subsequcti

records. The most important characteristics of bundle-bi'anch bloc v <iie

the Avidening of the complex beyond 0.1 second and an opposite a f

reeled T, constituting a diphasic complex. The height is influence
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many factors.'’’® The complex -would have been higher and broader but

for the fact that the heart of the patient was small. The left ventricle

\vas not enlarged. This is extremely important for the size and width

of the complexes (Wenckebach & Winlcrberg”'). The x-ray examination

of the heart and the clinical findings all reveal the heart of normal

size and shape. It is known that’ in ly])ical bundle-branch block pro-

duced on the dog that the complexes may be lower than those before

the cut was made.-'’''’' ITow are we to regard complexes four, eight,

eleven and fourteen of lead one, complexes three, seven, eleven, fifteen

and nineteen of lead two and complexes two, six and ten of lead three?

Leads two and three show that all complexes, the abnormal and the

normal are preceded by a P-wave. In lead one this also is so, but it

is not sufficiently clear. The assumption is that all the complexes are

therefor of supraventricular origin. I believe that these complexes

are normal in appearance because there is the algebraic summation of

a dextrocardiogram and a levocardiogram, for I believe that the im-

pulse traveled down from the A-V node and without being blocked

this time descended both bi'anches and activated both ventricles simul-

taneously. The ahnormal complex is that of a levocardiogram due to

temporary block of the right branch of the bundle of Ills. This block

lasts either 1.71 to 1.72 seconds or occasionally 1.255 seconds requir-

ing almost all the time with two exceptions, the former figures for

recovery.

There is only one possibility which suggests itself in view of the
work of Wilson and Ilerrmauir'"’ but if directed against my interpre-

tation can easily be answered. The po.ssibility may exist that an extra-

systole may occur just below the iioint of blockage in the right braneh,
come at the exact time to complete the activation of the right ventricle
at exactly the same time as the activation of the left ventricle from
the supraventricular impulse and produce the normal cardiogram. If

the figures of the R-R interval are looked into, it will be seen that
the R-R. interval preceding the normal complex is always longer and

a good deal over that of the R-R inteiwal following the normal com-
plex. If this were an extras.ystole, the opposite should be true. As a
aiatter of fact, in the curves shown by Wilson and Herrmanir'''’ meas-
urement shows that the pause is almost every time longer after the
extiasystole is provoked than the period before and never shorter.

point might be raised that the R-R interval is shorter after the
uorinal complex than before the normal complex because the R-R in-
eival before includes the widened QRS of the complex that precedes
le normal one. The following figures chosen at random but illus-
lating what occurs in all of them is shown. The interval R-R before
complex seven of lead two is 0.430 second. The following R-R is 0.415

tlie'^^*^

If 0-06 second Avere added it Avould make it 0.421 second
c 0.06 second being the difference between the normal and the ab-
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normal complex. Nor is this changed by the P-ll interval. The P-R
interval of the normal complex is 0.130 second and of tije Jiext com-
plex 0.120 second, so that in this case 0.01 second might also he added.
All in all the R-R interval after the normal heat is still shorter than
the R-R interval before the normal beat. As a matter of fact, every

measurement throughout the record shows this same state of affairs,

that is, a much shorter time of the R-R interval after the normal com-
plex than the previous R-R interval. Not only that hut the figure of

the R-R interval after each normal complex is below the general

average. I believe that it is due to the influence of the extracardiac

nerves and it may be the factor ndiich caused conduction to improve

in the right branch of the bundle of His and transmit the supraven-

tricular impulse.

The second point again.st the conception of an extrasystole coining

at such a time so as to form a nomnal complex is the P-R interval. In

no place where it can be measured accurately does the normal R come

before the average time. There is no shortening of the P-R interval

indicative of an extrasystole arising late in diastole.

If these are exti’asystoles arising in the right branch in the bundle

of His below the block, we might expect, though not always, a definite

coupling with the prerious beat. In lead one the R-R interval 3 is

0.440 second, R-R 7 is 0.435 second, R-R 10 is 0.425 second, R-R 13

0.435 second. The difference is 0.15 second. In lead two the differ-

ence is 0.10 second and in lead three no variation. If the coupling is

constant, differences as much as 0.15 would have produced enormous

differences in the summation in the dextrocardiogram and levocardio-

gram. Wilson and HerrmaniP® showed that retardation of as little

as 0.005 second of either the levocardiogram or the dextrocardiogram

produced very definite differences in the complexes. There is no need

to go into this any further. All the normal complexes are similar iu

each of the leads.

Another fact is that these normal complexes are too regular and

constant in their occurrence and configuration.

I do not believe one can seriously doubt that they arc normally con-

ducted impulses from a supraventricular origin in both branches of

the bundle of His. Fig. 2 indicates what I believe has taken place.

We thus have a case of three-to-oue and four-to-one right bundle-

branch block comparable to that of auriculo-ventricular block of th^c

same nature. The close.st record to mine is one reported by Ilcvletl.

He shows, in his diagrams a levocardiogram and then a noimal com

plex, or two levoeardiograms and then a normal complex, l^ut in his

case the cycle before the extrasy.stole is short and that aftci the extia

systole longer than any R-R interval, making a compc*n.s<itoi\ jwusc.

Furthermore there is a .shortened P-R interval. Theie is no don h
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liis case being extrasystolic in nature, but niy record shows nothing

like this. In Stenstroin’s last case he showed a five-to-three block in

oue part of his record.®^

Such a diagnosis was suspected when the record was first seen and

with this in mind the patient Avas recalled that CA’-ening and another

tracing taken (Fig. 3). As can he seen the complexes AA^ere all of

those of right bundle-hranch block. The A’^entricular rate in leads one

and two Avas 117.6 per minute and toAA'ard the end of a lead three 127.6

per minute. It AAmuld be natural to expect that AAdth the loAA'er rate

conduction AAmuld improA^e hut it did not. An attempt AAms made to

alter the chronotropic, droniotropie and hathmotropic influences. This

lead I
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thp
from the auriculo-ventricular node down the common branch and into

ipn.i
branches. Tlie P-R intervals mentioned numerically under each

1 aie for the purpose of quick orientation.

^\as done for the entire next month but AAdthout succeeding in obtain-
ing aiiotlier record like that of Fig. 1. That night she aalts exer-
cised, vagal pressure aplied and gynergen given. Conduction in the
light branch of the bundle of His could not be improA’'ed (Fig. 4). Be-
cause the response Avas not as definite and perhaps not carried out
niidei tile best possible eonditioiis, comment Avill not be made on this
I’Pcord.

On January 17, 1930, the electrocardiogram shoAAmd a typical right
iiudle-branch block Aidth a A-entriciilar rate of 101.7 per minute (Fig.

On that day 0.5 c.c. of adrenalin Avas giAmn subcutaneously. The
I’l'coid slioAvs that the rate Avent up to 122.4 per minute and later re-
in ned to 90.7 per minute Avith a short P-E interval and higher QRS
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complexes (Fig. 6). On January 21, 1930, anotlier electrocardiogram

was taken whicli showed a ventricular rate of 101.4 per minute. Its

other characteristics were as before. On the same day after Fig. 7

was taken, various tests were tried, the responses to which are shown

in Fig. 8. These respor.ses are characteri.stie of all the reactions which

were obtained in the hospital. On vagal pressure there was practically

no slowing. After exercise the rate Avent up to 171.4 per minute. This

represents only part of the record. In view of the fact that the rate

of 140.3 per minute seemed best for the production of a rhythm like

Fig. 1, continuous strips after exercise Avcre taken repeatedly so that

AA'hen the rate returned to the above figures the rhythm such as that

of Fig. 1 might return. HoAvever it never did.

On January 22, 1930, 0.5 c.e. of gynergen Avas given subcutaneously

Avith the usual typical result. The rate before injection Avas 117.6 per

minute and rose to 136.3 per miiuite (Fig. 9). Fig. 10, taken on

January 28, 1930, shoAvs a typical rigid bundle-branch block. Fig.

11 AA-as taken January 30, 1930. Notice that the A'entricular rate is

142.6 per minute, almost the same rale as of Fig. 1, and yet an ex-

tremely long stri]A did not reveal any improvement in conduction.

All these records are reproduced for the purpose of shoAving her

subsequent course and the inability to improve conduction by all the

methods tried. It is not our purpose in this paper to discuss the phar-

macological aspects of her response to the various drugs.

If noAv a normal complex is taken from each of the three leads, it

can he seen that there is no left A'cntricular preponderance, confirm-

ing the clinical and roentgen findings. This accounts for the QRS
complexes of the blocked impulses being not particularly pronounced.

The first efforts at direct iiiA’-estigation of disturbances in the con-

duction in the branches of the bundle of His arose after the Avork of

Eppinger and Rothberger in 1910.'’* They injected silver nitrate into

the muscle of the heart Avith the purpose of ascertaining AAdiat the

effect of involA'ing of a large area of the heart Avould be ou the electro-

cardiogram. They Avere struck by the fact that in certain instances a

marked disproportion existed betAveen the amount of muscle involved

and the electrocardiograph findings. If a small area Avere involved

near the branches of the junctional system, a marked change Avas

noted. They' folloAved this Avith experiments directed to cutting

either branch of the bundle of His, and obtained curves characteristic

of the lesion. Eppinger and Stork® then reported five cases in the

human being in Avhieh tAvo shoAv post-mortem verification. The Avork

AA^as continued by Rothberger and 'Winterberg.^® From then on until

the present time the Viennese school have been intensely interested in

conduction disturbances in the bundle of His and its branches.

LcAvis^® also obtained experimental corroboration and shoAved that
the normal electrocardiogram Avas the algebraic summation of a dex-
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trocardiogram and a levoeardiogram. At this time various papers of

Christian, 2 Coim,'* Mathevson,^® Priderieia and ILollev,^ Robinsoir- -•*

and Wilson®'' aroused the keenest interest in the possibility of incom-
plete block of either branch of the bundle of His. This led to a most
brilliant piece of experimental -work on this phase of the question by
Wilson and Hei-rmann.®® Then Stenstrom®® reported his first paper on

incomplete bundle-branch block.

Prom then on tremendous clinical corroboration was obtained and

the condition of bundle-branch block invited closer study, both ex-

perimental and clinical. It was then learned that blocks may occur

in either branch which resemble aurieulo-ventricular block. The work
of Scherf®® and Stenstrbm®® stands out.

Of the various classifications of A-V block, such as that of Wencke-

bach and Winterberg,®" and Lewis, it is apparent that two broad divi-

.sions may occur. They are the complete block and the incomplete block.

The incomplete aurieulo-ventricular blocks are further subdhnded

into those without dropped beats and those with dropped beats. The

lattei', called pai’tial heart-block, is again divided into those in which

the dropped beats occur with a gradual inci’ease of conduction time

until a point is reached whereby the stimulus is completely blocked.

The other type of dropped beats occurs without any warning so to

speak; the conduction time is normal but a stimulus is suddenly

blocked. This is the Hay’s type. According to Mobitz, the latter is

called type II heart-block.

This classification is necessary for the nndei'standing of conduction

disturbances in either branch of the bundle of His. I believe with the

report of m.y case, which is the first of its kind on record, not only

clinically but also experimentally, to have filled in the last gap in the

chain which completes the resemblance to aurieulo-ventricular block.

Blockage in the bundle can therefore be compared kind for kind

and type for type with aurieulo-ventricular block with certain dif-

ferences which I will explain further on. These differences ai'e due

to the anatomical arrangement of the bundles and the method of sup-

ply to the ventricles of the impulse. In order to clai’ify the above

clas.sification, I will use incomplete bundle-bi’anch block in the sense

of simple prolongation of conduction as compared to a prolonged P-R

interval, partial bundle-branch block for the dropped beats as com-

pared to that in aurieulo-ventricular partial heart-block with dropped

beats. The partial bundle-branch block is further subdivided into

those cases Avith gradual increase of conduction time and finall.A’

dropped beats, the so-called “Wenckebach Periods” and the dropped

beats without prolongation of conduction tiine. Then there is the

complete bundle-branch block.
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CLASSIFICATION OF BUNDLE-BRANCH BLOCK

I. Incomplete buntllc-branch block.

II. Partial bundle-branch block.

A, With formation of "Wenckebach Periods.

B. Without prolongation of conduction time, (l.vpe. ,

Mobitz).

III. Complete bundle-branch block,

Inconiplcic BuiidIe~Bv<mch Block.

This type of bundle-branch block is compared to that of simple ]iro-

longation of the P-ll interval in auriculo-ventrieular block. It is clinr-

acterized in its analogy by the increase in tlie QP.S time. Some very

important points .should bo mentioned at Ibis point. hen the impulse

reaches the bifurcation of the bundle of Ills, it travels down each

branch producing a dcxtrocardiogram and a levocardiogram which

algebraically summated produced the normal electrocardiogram. If

the passage is delayed in the .slightest degn'C, the impress of the intact

cardiogram dominates the picture. The delay in either branch of the

impnl.se by as little as O.'OO.o .second is sufficient to cause the electro-

cardiogram to change and begin to a.ssume cbaracleri.stic.s of the intact

A’entriculogram (Wilson and Iferrmaniv'"). In other words tlie normal

electrocardiogram is divided into its two components more and more

a.s the impulse is retarded in the diseased or the cut branch of the

bundle of His, Now in the dog, as worked out by Lewis and Koths-

ehild, by e.stimaliug the delay of the wave of negativity, they found a

difference between the intact and severed ventricle of about 0.03 sec-

ond. These figures corresponded to those of Wilson and Herrmann,
who estimated in another ivay, that is, by the refractory period that

the delay Avas the same. There i.s no direct way of estimating this in

the human being. However, bccau.se of the larger heart and the
longer system ol branches of the bundle of His in the human being,
Ave can estimate indirectly by the speed of conduction and the dif-

ference in length that the delay of the impulse in the ventricle Avith

the severed bundle should reach betAveen 0.035 and 0.05 second. This at

the be.st is only a crude Awiy and the results are not accurate.
If the conduction in either branch in the human being i.s delayed

more than from 0.035 to 0.05 second, the jiicturc jiroduced on the
electrocardiogram is that of complete bundle-branch block. The dura-
tion of the block, however, in the branch may be, anywhere from 0.05
second to one second; for if the conduction time can be jn-oloiu'-od
so greatly in auriculo-ventrieular block (eases have, boon reported'" of
that length) there seems no reason why such delay should not occurm either branch of the bundle of His. The anatomical distribution of
the fibers and the heart itself cause.s this difiorenco, however If the
impulse IS delayed in either branch, the intact branch activates it.s
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own ventricle and tlie otlier ventricle is activated through the septum
indirectly. After from 0.035 to 0.05 second the injured ventricle has
been completely though indirectly activated. Still its own bundle may
be “passable”; that is, the impulses may be conducted through it, but
bj'^ the time it could do it the impulse has passed from the intact ven-
tricle through the septum and the injured ventricle already activated.

The impulse, so to speak, is frustrated in the injured branch. Two im-

portant facts follow from this. First innumerable cases which are

called complete bundle-branch block are in reality incomplete bundle-

branch block. And secondly, there is a matter of only 0.035-0.05 sec-

ond for the play of the various types of incomplete bundle-branch

block as noted in the classification above to make itself manifest. This

latter fact is what has made it so hard to find clinical examples of the

various types of block to correspond to those of the A-V block.

With this in mind we must go back to the earliest descriptions of

bundle-branch block. Lewis noted in auricular extrasj'stoles that veiy

often there was an abeiu-ancy of the ventricular complex. In addi-

tion it was later noted that in various types of auricular tachycardia,

mostly in auricular flutter that the ventricular complex assumed an

aberrant form. The work of Nils Stenstrom^® should be mentioned in

this place. In one of his eases with the beginning of the auricular

tachycardia, the cardiogram Avas normal, but as the tachycardia con-

tinued the cardiogram assumed aberrancy. These clinical cases have

been reported repeatedly. The aberrancy consisted in the ventricular

complex assuming a form like that of a dextrocardiogram or a levo-

cardiogram, AAdiich meant that in these cases there Avas either a delay

or a complete block in either branch in the bundle of His. In auricu-

lar extrasystoles, its early occurrence or a sIoav recoA’^ery time in

either branch, loaded this pai’ticular branch and conduction AAms

blocked or delayed. The same applies to those cases of auricular flut-

ter and tachycardia. It is difficult to state AAdiether the impulse is

delayed beyond the given time or whether the block is complete be-

cause in the electrocardiogram there are no definite criteria if the

picture is that of comiflete bundle-branch block. This also applies to

those cases in AAdiich there Avas bundle-branch block at one time (Wil-

lius and Keitlr”'® and Kapft’^®) and at a future time this had disap-

peared. We knoAV that complete A-V block can recede. IIoAvcA'cr

logical it may appear to assume that if the block appears and disap-

pears in very short intervals, Ave ai-e dealing Avith incomplete heart-

block, there is not the finality such as Ave Avould find in simple pro-

longation of the P-K inteiwal.

Put many cases liaA’C been reported of transitional forms betAveen

a normal cardiogram and a dextrocardiogram or levocardiogram. As

is often seen in ho.spital records; there is AA'idening but the T-AA’aA’e does

not make a diphasic curve. Or records are seen Avhich look inter-
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niediary, that is, there is not enough widening of the QRS with an

inverted T, and subsequently, ndien a record is taken on the same

patient, we now find a picture of complete bundle-branch block. Cases

have been reported in which the A'agus played an important role m
delaying conduction in one of the brandies of the bundle of Ills. In

the course of rmgal pressure the electrocardiogram took the foim of

bundle-branch block. Often intermediary pictures were obtained, only

to recede quickly, which certainly indicated delay of eondiiction in one

of the branches. In the beautiful pictures of Lutembacher''’- where

schematic representation of delay of one cardiogram in certain time

increments produces variations in the cardiogram, the picture we often

see in our own records can bo found where the delay of conduction lies

within 0.03 second.

Another point to be mentioned is that the so-called arborization

block is being interpreted because of experimental corroboration^"’’

as incomplete bundle-branch block.

Incomplete bundle-branch block is not at all uncommon and many

cases of so-called complete bundle-branch block are only higher forms

of incomplete bundle-branch block.

Partial Bundle-Branch Blocl:.

If in conduction disturbances three factors and even a fourth are

important, namely, the strength of the stimulus, the conductivity, the

irritability and finally contractility, the classification is .iustified. In

the division of partial heart-block or where there are dropped beats

of two types, namely, the one with gradual increase of conduction

time and then the drop of a beat and the other of dropped beats with-

out prolongation of conduction time, it is possible that the factors

above mentioned are of the utmost importance.

In comparing a growing P-R interval (Wenckebach Periods) until

the drop of a beat with that of partial bundle-branch block of tliis

type, we must remember that the QRS is comparable to the P-R. As
conduction is delayed more and more in one branch, the QRS grows
wider and wider because of the contralateral activation, until the full

picture of a complete bundle-branch block is obtained. It is therefore
necessary that in partial bundle-branch block of type I, that the QRS
grow wider and wider until a complete dextrocardiogram or levo-
cardiogram is obtained and then suddenly the next cardiogram is nor-
mal. This occurs because as the last impulse to the bundle was
blocked, the bundle rested and the next impulse from the A-V node
spread normally producing a normal cardiogram. Records of clinical
cases have been reported (Christian- and Wilsoir‘).

Cases of two-to-one partial bundle-branch block have been reported.
The electrocardiogram shows a normal cardiogram followed by a dex-
trocardiogram or a levocardiogram with similar R-R periods. Three
cases are mentioned in the textbook of Wenckebach and Winterbero- 3 t

O J
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one by Stenstroni®^ and one by Leinbacli and Wliited® In wliat light

are Ave to interpret these? Are they of type I or type II? If there
were a three-to-two block, it would be easy, for in the two curves
which transmitted the impulse the growth of the QRS interval would
show whether the so-called periods were being formed. But in two-
to-one block this is not possible. So these cases might be of either

type. In the case of Stenstrom^^ he shows records (see plates 18 and
19) in which there are two normal and one abnormal cardiogram and
calls this a three-to-one block. This is a misnomer and he admits in

his text that it may be so. It should be called two-to-three block. Let
us compare this with A-V block. If it Avere of the type in which we
haA^e three auricular beats AAdiich produce tAvo consecutive responses

in the ventricle and a third beat is blocked, Ave should be dealing Avith

a three-to-two block, that is one dropped beat. If the tAAm responses of

the ventricle shoAv increasing P-R intervals before the dropped beat it

is of type I partial heart-block. If tlie P-R is constant in the tAvo trans-

mitted beats and the third is dropped it is of type II. In Stenstriim’s

record only the third beat Avas dropped but tAvo consecutive beats

shoAved no increase in the QRS and the third beat Avhich Avas blocked

came Avithout Avarning, so to speak. We are therefore dealing in just

this isolated pai*t of his record with a three-to-tAvo partial bundle-

branch block of type II.

This brings us to our record. It shoAVS both three-to-one and four-

to-one partial bundle-branch block. Tavo or three impulses are blocked

in the right branch but a third or fourth is conducted through nor-

mally. The block shoAvs intermittence. Immediately after the normal

beat, Avithout Avarning, the next tAvo or three impulses in the right

branch are blocked. If Ave compare this to A-V conduction,

that is, the P-R interval is normal and then suddenly tAvo or

three auricular beats are completely blocked it Avould not belong to

type I, for then there should be a groAving QRS interA'a! beginning

Avith a nonnal or almost a normal QRS immediately after the conducted

impulse. In our record this is not so. The QRS immediately after

conduction is at once raised to that of all the others AAdiich are blocked.

This case, therefore, belongs to t.ype II of partial bundle-branch block

and fulfills requirements mentioned by Wenckebach and Winterberg^’^

at the bottom of page 360: “Intraventricular block of type II can on

the otlier hand be confirmed Aidien, Aidthout dropping of ventricular

systoles, one normal electrocardiogram folloAVs two or more similar

atypical complexes. No knoAvn clinical example has come to our

notice.”

If the factor of irritability in this ease is used, it might be possible

to give some explanation of AAdiat has happened in this case. It Avould

seem that the irritability was of a A'ery Ioav degree and A\dien the impulse

AA'as conducted through the right branch, the thi-e.shold Aims raised
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high enough hy the pre^dons rest to enable the iiniinlse to pass. With

the conduction, irritability was exhausted and a rest period of usually

1.712 seconds or occasionally 1.25 seconds was sufficient for the thresh-

old to reach the height necessary for conduction again to take place.

If in addition in this case the strength of the stimulus were low it

would form an additional factor for the disturbance in conduction.

This patient had myocardial involvement.

In an attempt to bring out conditions 'which might influence any of

the factors of conduction the patient was submitted to various tests.

However, they were all unsuccessful in improving conduction.

SUMMARY

1. A case of three-to-one and four-to-one partial bundle-branch block

of t3'^pe II is reported which we believe is the first of its kind in the

literature.

2. Some phases of incomplete and partial bundle-branch block are

briefly" discussed.
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THE LOCAL AND SYSTEMIC EFFECTS OF ARTERIO-VENOUS

FISTULA ON THE CIRCULATION IN MAN^-

Laurence B. Ecus, M.D., and Soi^ia Weiss, M.D.

Boston, jMass,

INTRODUCTION

ONLY within recent, years has it been realized what profound

systemic eifects acquired arterio-venous hstnlae may exert on the

human circulation. During the past decade, liowever, experimental and

clinical studies by Reid,' Holman," IMatas," Lewis and Drury' and others

have demonstrated that such abnormal communications between the

arterial and venous jiorlions of the vascular circuit may so severely

damage the heart and peripheral circulation tliat chronic invalidism and

even death may result. It has, therefore, generally been conceded that

operative interference for the relief of such tistulac is desirable not only

to alleviate the local condition but also to avoid or remedy general cir-

culatory failure.

Although mucli information lias been gained as to the functional

pathology of the circulation in this condition, the exact mechanism of

many of the circulatory iihcnomcna commonly observed is disjuited. In

particular, there has been little direct, experimental study in man of

changes in the cardiac output, in venous pressure, and in the circula-

tion in tissues adjacent to the fistula. The ]nirpose of this investigation

was to repeat certain of the observations ])rcviously made and to obtain

further knowledge of the circulatory changes in arterio-venous aneurism

by the application of recently introduced technical procedures. In the

cases here reported it was possible to study the effect on the circulation

of suddenly eliminating the aneurism by manual comiircssion. IMore-

over, both patients were carefully observed following operative excision

of the fistulae. These post-operative observations throw objective light

on the value of surgical elimination of the arterio-venous fistula. This
unusual opportunity for observing patients in whom the whole circula-

tion may be profoundly altered, either acutely by manual compression,
or permanently by operation, makes the study of arterio-venous an-
eurism of especial importance. Such study may throw light on the
physiology of the circulation in general, and, in particular, on types
of cardiovascular disease presenting analogous circulatory phenomena.
The two cases of arterio-venous aneurism studied were similar in be-

ing of traumatic origin and of short duration. One patient had a fistula
sufficiently extensive to produce the classical effects on the general cir-
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dilation; the second showed no or slight systemic disturbance, but pre-

sented important local vascular changes. The clinical and experimental

records of these patients will be presented separately.

Case I

(a) Clinical llistory and Physical Findings.—Tlie patient (J. L.) was a butcher

of 23 years whose family and i^ast history was negative. Twenty-nine days before

entry, on September 14, 1929, while cutting meat, he accidentally stabbed himself

over the right femoral vessels. He lost a considerable amount of blood at the

time and fainted. He was later transfused and remained in bed. He was weak

from loss of blood; conscious of a pulsation in his right groin; and had considerable

pain in his right leg and foot. This pain was particularly marked on holding the

foot in a dependent position. There were slight cardiac symptoms. Examination

revealed a well-developed but somewhat pale young man. The lungs showed no

abnormality. There was marked pulsation in the carotid, brachial and radial

arteries. The left border of the heart was just outside the nipple line. The sounds

were loud and there was a systolic murmur at the apex which was also heard over

the carotid and subclavian arteries. Both radial pulses were collapsing in quality

and there was marked capillar}’- pulsation. Over the right groin, below Poupart’s

ligament, there was an elevated pulsating area over which there was a continuous

thrill and mui-mur with systolic accentuation. The thrill and murmurs also extended

over a considerable area beyond the tumor, particularly downward, nearly to the

knee. The skin surrounding the tumor was definitely warmer than on the unaffected

side.

The patient remained in bed for three months in order to establish adequate

collateral circulation. During this time his anemia diminished gi’catly. He was

constantly aware of a forceful heart action. The pain in his right leg became less,

but otherwise he showed no subjective or objective change. On December 5, 1929,

Dr. William Morrison performed a quadruple ligation of the right femoral artery

and vein, under ether anesthesia, and removed a saccular aneurism about four

centimeters in diameter with an opening between the artery and vein about three

millimeters in diameter. Following this, convalescence was uneventful except for

slight infection in his wound. There was no evidence of deficient circulation of

the right leg. Tlie palpitation disappeared. Examination three weeks after opera-

tion showed that he was less pale than at the first examination. There was no

capillar}' pulsation, nor visible pulsation of the peripheral arteries. A slight pistol

shot was heard over the brachial and left femoral arteries. The left border of

the heart was percussed the same distance from the sternum as formerly. The

sounds were normal and no murmurs were heard over the heart or vessels of the

neck. Over the right Scarpa’s triangle there was a scar about five inches long in

wliich were two small areas of infection. There was no tumor, thrill or murmur.

The remainder of his convalescence was uneventful. Six weeks after operation he

sat up and was discharged well three weeks later.

(b) Circxdatory Mcasurcmcnis .—Certain of the circulatory measurements which

were performed are tabulated in Table I. Where possible these measurements were

repeated while the aneurism was completely occluded by manual compression over the

fistula, and ag.ain following the operation. The figures given in many instances

represent the average of repeated observations.

Pul.se Paic.—Upon compression of the aneurism the heart rate per minute dropped

from 80, which is slightly above the average normal for a man under basal condi-

tions, to CO. This phenomenon of an immediate slowing of the cardiac rate upon

occluding the fistula is generally known in this country as the Branham Brady-

cardia Phenomenon. The importance of this finding has been stressed not only
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as a valuable diagnostic point in this condition, in particular as opposed to purely

arterial aneurisms, but as an aid in evaluating tbo extent of existing systemic

involvement.

Arterial Blood Prc-^surc.—The mea.surcincnt of the arterial blood pressure was

accomplished both 1)y a mereurj’ sphygmomanometer and by a Tycos recording

sidiygmomanometer. The chief point of significance is the low diastolic pressure

which was found. "Upon occlusion of the aneurism there was a slight elevation of

the systolic and a definite rise in the diastolic pressure, with a consequent increase

in the mean pressure. Following o]>er.'ition, the average systolic pressure level was

slightly lower than it had been previously, whereas the diastolic pressure had returned

to a normal range.

Tahi-f. I

CincCLATOKY y[EASlTRKMENT.S IN' PATIEN'T 1

MEASUKEMEN’T.S
HEEOUE OI’EUATION'

A.\Ei:i!ISM ANEURISM
OPEN OrCEUnEI)

FOLI.OWINO

OPERATION

Pulse Pate SO GO 74
Arterial Blood Pressure—Svstolic in mm. Ilg. 120 127 113

Diastolic in mm. Ilg. 00 S2 72
Venous Blood Pressure in mm. Ilg. ''

T)

Blood A*ohmio in e.c. 3400
Cardiac Output per Alinute in L. 4.30 4.GG 4.20
Arm to Face Circulation Kate in sec. 20 IS 19
Moan Velocity of Circulation in sec. 72 77
Alveolar Carbon Dioxide Tension in mm. Ilg. 42.3 44.S 44.4
Vital Capacity in c.c. 4300 4300

Venous Pressure.—The venous pressure, determined according to the technique

of Moritz and Tabora,-"' was normal. This is in accord with tlic findings of Lewis

and Drury, and INIatas. There have been few other direct measurements in man.

Blood Volume .—The blood volume was obtained by the dye method of Keith,

Ilowntree and Geraghty.c It ropresonted 7.S per cent of the body weight, which
is within normal limits. The effect of a secondary anemia on blood volume is

disputed," botli liigh and low values being reported. Further determinations were

not performed, since the progressive increase in hemoglobin percentage, which this

man showed, would prevent conclusions being drawn from any alteration in the

blood volume which might have occurred. Holmanc has adduced evidence to show
that the blood volume is markedly increased in dogs in which arterio-venous

anastomoses have been artificially created.

Cardiac Ouipui and Velocity of Blood Floic.~Tho acetylene method of Groll-

man* was CLinployed in calculating the cardiac minute-volume output. Table II
gives in more detail the findings of cardiac output. For the estimation of the
cardiac output with the aneurism occluded it was assumed that the oxygen con-
sumption remained essentially unaltered during the time of the experiment. There
is some basis for this assumption from experimental work of Lewis and Drury-i and
Harrison, Dock and Holnian.e

Our results in determining the cardiac output in this subject are not conclusive,
except in so far as they indicate that there was no great alteration of the volume
flow through the heart. The acetylene method of Grollman which was utilized
has been introduced too recently to be established as entirely reliable. Although we
have employed it for some months, and our results have been fairly satisfactory,
no are not yet ready to draw definite, final conclusions from it. In this particular
patient, however, extremely consistent results were obtained. The figures for the
cardiac output are within Grollman ’s normal standardsio for a man of this size.
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It. ninv bo o^.n«^o<l <b;d vvlu.t is nioMSuml wl.on ll.o nnonris.n is pifont is not

tbc totsl’cavaiac output but tbat- portiou of Uu- oav,V,ac output Nvbu-b

Ihroucb the auouvisu.. 'I’l.is is true if fl.o l.looa wl.u-1. passes tbvougi'

rclurus to tl>o lungs ^vitbin tbe lun-iotl of the teehnieal proeclnre. I\ o l.ave renso..

to believe, from experimental work on the veloeily of bloo.] flow tbat a velatuex

small amount of the blood passing tl.rougli a femoral ammnsm will veaeli tbe lungs

witbiu twenty-five seeoiuls. However, it is probable tbat our results on the eardiae

output with tbe aneurism open are somewbat loo low and tbat actually tbe blood

flow will! tbe aneurism patent was greater tbaii tbe flow during compression. lol-

lowing excision of tbe iistula tbere was a tendency for tbe output to deevease

slightly. A complicating factor in this iiaticnt was tbe anemia, for this in itself

would tend to increase tbe cardiac ontjuit wbidi would subserjuently decrease witli

tbe return of tbe benuiglobiii to normal.

Aleasnrcments of the velocity of blood flow from the arm to tbe face as estimated

by tbe bistaniine metbod.u ]ierfornied while the aneurism was o])en and occluded,

and also following excision sbowed no change and were within normal limits.

Aleasurenieiits were made of the carbon dioxide and oxygen content of arterial

and venous blood obtained while the jineiirisiu w.-is open and eomiiressed. The re-

sidts obtained were too incouelusivo to be of value ns evidence !ind li.'ue not been

recorded. The arterial o.xygen capaeify of this jiatient w.-is determined, and rose

from an average level of M.O volnme.s ]ier eeni before ojn-ratioii to IS.S vednmes

per coat three weeks following operation.

(c) Cardiac Sire.—By perenssioii and palpation tbere was questionable cardiac

enlargement. A teleroentgenegrain of the heart .showed .slight enlargement to the

right, involving tbe anviele rather than tbe ventricle, but tbe tot.'il tniiisverse

diameter was wifliin normal limits. At ttnoroseopic examiiialioa, when pressure

over the aneurism eansed eoinjdole ocebi.sion, ii .slight but dislinid enlargement of

tbe right auricle was observed. Tbe border of the auriele movt'd from three to

four inilliniefcr.s to the right of its previous limits and wns maintained tbere until

the jiressurc was released. This \>bsevvation was confirmed on ri'peab'd ex.amin.'ition.

One month following operation, tbe teleroentgenogram of tbe heart wa.s repeated.

At- tliis time the eardiae measurement.s sbowed ;i slight deerease ia .'ill diamelers

froin those ])revi(uisly tdiserved.

(d) Elcctrocardiofirain.—Eleetroeardiographie (racings were normnl. IVhen re-

pented with the flstubi occluded there was a jiroloiigalion of the T-P interval conse-

quent on the slowing of the heart rate, but otherwise no chniige was to be found,

the electrical axis remaining essentially unaltered.

(c) Shill TcmjH'raiurc.—Observations of the skin tempera tins' a.s dt'terniined

ivith a thennoeonpic jire recorded in Table IIT. The right thigh in the region of

Taiiu; III

Skin Tkmi’kr.S'I’uuk AfK\suuiixiKXT.s ix ]\\tii;.xt 1

SITE OF AlEASl'IlEMENT

Shoulder
Abdomen
Thigh—above aneurism
Thigh—over aiiourism
Thigh—lateral to aneurism
TJiigh—medial to .'incurisiu

Mid-Thigh
Thigh—above knee
Lower Leg—below kuee
Lower Leg—midport i oil

Ankle

SKIN’ TEM I'KUATl’UE ItKADlXOS IX IIEOKEES CEXTKiKADE
ia«HT i.Err
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the aneurism and below it sliowed a slight tendency to be wanner than the left,

and shin temperature measurement over the right lower leg was definitely higher
than over corresponding points on the left.

Case II

(a) Clinical History and Physical Findings.—This patient (A. G.) was a 20-year-

old automobile mechanic whose family and past history was negative. He entered

the liospital on October 24, 1.029, with the story tliat five weehs before entry he liad

been injured in the left wrist by a flying chip of steel. He lost about half a pint of

blood before a. tourniquet was applied. Wlien tliis was removed three quarters of

an hour later there was no bleeding. The Avrist Avas bandaged for a AA-eek and

on removing the bandage he noticed a swelling in his Avrist -AA'hich pulsated and gaA’O

a thrill. There AA’ere no subjectiA’C sensations or incapacity, but he had not Avorked.

Physical examination AA'as negatHe except for the left arm. The lungs showed no

abnormality. Tlie cardiac size Avas aa'cII AA-ithin normal limits and there AA'ere no

murmurs. At the left wrist over the region of the radial arteiy, there Avas an

expansile SAA-elling, Iaa-o centimeters in diameter, over AA'hich there Avas a continuous

thrill and murmur AA'ith systolic accentuation. For about five centimeters above the

sAA'elling the radial artery Avas very easily palpable, seemed larger than normal, and

pulsated more forcibly than on the right. The A’eins oA’er the internal aspect of

the left AA'rist and forearm Avere dilated, very prominent, and pulsated, but on

raising the arm, collapsed Avell AA’ithin normal limits at the same Ica'cI as those on

the right. There Avere a thrill, pistol shot, and Duroziez’s sign oA’er the left brachial

artery but not elsoAvhere. The thrill and Duroziez’s sign disappeared instantly on

occlusion of the fistula, but the pistol shot persisted though diminished. Capillary

pulsation AA'as present to a slight degree beneath the finger nails of the left hand.

Three AA'eeks after entrj' ho Avas operated upon by Dr. H. B. Loder. A quadruple

ligation of the left radial artery and A'ein AA'as performed, and the aneurismal sac

remoA'ed. This sac Avas about tAA'o centimeters in diameter AA'ith a communication

bctAA'een the arterj- and A'cin from OJie to tAVO millimeters in diameter. FolloAving

operation there AA'as no CA'idence of any circulatory embarrassment to the left hand,

but there Avas an area of partial anasthesia and hyperesthesia OA'cr the left thenar

eminence. On examijiation one month folloAA'ing operation he stated that he felt

AA'ell but had not returned to Avork, General physical e.xamination AA'as negatiA'e.

There AA'as no capillary pulse and no pistol shot or Duroziez’s sign OA'er any A'essel.

Both arms appeared to be of equal AA'armth. There AA'as no atrophy, change in

color or loss of poAver in either arm or hand. At the left wrist on the radial side

there Avas a linear scar fiA'c centimeters long AA'hich AA'as sensitiA'e to touch. Oa'ci'

the external aspect of the thenar eminence, and extending to include the scar AA'as

an area of diminished sensith'ity to touch. There AA'as no evident dilatation of the

veins of the left arm and hand, and the radial artery aboA-e the sear could be

felt pulsating and seemed of normal size.

(b) Circulatory Measurements.—The pulse rate per minute Avas G3. When the

fistula was compressed there Avas a sloAA'ing to 59. FolloAving operation the pulse

rate aa-.-is 5G. The arterial blood pressure in the left arm Avas 107 millimeters of

mercury systolic and 37 mm. diastolic before compression and 110 systolic and

35 diastolic folloAA'ing occlusion. In the right arm the pressure AA'as 100 systolic

and 50 diastolic both AA'ith the aneurism open and closed. FolloAA'ing operation

the blood pressure Avas 100 systolic and 65 diastolic in each arm. It is notable

in this case that there Avas little .sA'stcniie alteration in the blood pressure and the

general blood pressure Avas unaffected by occlusion of the fistula. HoAvever, the

pressure in the artery proximal to the lesion shoAved a definite loAA'cring of the
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diastolic level, ajul tliis low diastolic ])rcssiiro showed no tendenej' to return to

nonnal when the aneurism was compressed. .
There must, therefore, have been a

decrease in the peripheral resistance in the left arm which was not dependent on

the abnormal arterio-venous communication.

(c) Skill TcvipcmUirr .—Areasurements of the skin temperatnre over both fore-

arm and hands are recorded in Table IV. It is to be noted that the skin tempera-

ture both proximal and distal to the aneurism on the left was definitely higher than

on the right arm. ^Moreover, the rise in skin temperature was maintained even

Avhen the fistula was compressed. This must have been due to an increased blood

flow through the arm as a result of a lowered periphcr.'il resistance unrelated to the

fistula, in other words, an arteriolar dilatation. One month following operation

skin temperature measurements over the two anus were equal.

Taiu.k IV

Skin Tkmpkiiatuuk Itlr.A.suuKMEXTs in Patient 2

.SKIN TEMI'EHATFKE .M EA.SUKEMENT.S

SITE OF JIEARUHEMENT
llEFOItE

KKillT

Above Klhow—lateral S1.4

Below Elbow—medial 20.!)

Jlid-Forearm—lateral 20.5

Mid-Forearm—medial 20.S

Wrist—lateral (over aneurism on left) 20.7
Wrist—medial 2S.7

Thenar Eminence 28.8
Ilypothenar Eminence 27.8
Palm of Hand 20.5

IN DEOKEE.S CENTItlOII.VDE

OFEKATION FOEIXIWING OI’EUATION

I.Err IlIOnT DEFT

5;i.5 2.0.2

31.2 20.0 30.2

31.3 20.5 20.4

3-1.1 2!).f) 30.4

3-1.3 3t)..0 20.5

33.3 31.1 31.7

31.0 30.3 20.7

31.0 31.1 31.4

32.7 31.-1 32.0

(d) Tourniqiicl Tent .—The tot.al blood supply to the left arm was suddenly

occluded while the arm was held upright to facilitate venous return. The arm was
then lowered and with the fi.stnln compressed immediately the tourniquet was re-

leased. A sudden and intense flush apjieared over the ulnar and median aspects

of the hand and forearm. The radial .asjicct of the hand became ])ink more slowly.

When the radial artery was released, the thenar eminence immediately became pink.

V hen the test was repeated over the right arm, the color returned to the arm
and hand more slowly and less intensely than it did on the loft, a fact which the
patient noticed and commented upon. Since the returning inflow of blood was able
to reach the minute skin vessels of the left arm very much more quickly than those
of the normal arm, this test, too, suggests that there must have been an arteriolar
relaxation in the left arm. ^toreover, this dilat.ation w;is nnafTceted by mechanical
occlusion of the fistula.

(o) Carhon. Dioxide and Oxijgcn Content of Artcriai and Venous Diood. The
content of carbon dioxide and oxygen from the antecnbital veins of both arms and
of artcriai blood is recorded in Table V. The blood from the left antecnbital vein
closely approached the arterial blood in character, whether the aneurism was patent
or occluded. To obtain the sample following occlusion the arm was first held
npnght for one minute after compression of the aneurism in order to drain the
blood from the veins. This experiment was repeated subsequently with identical
results. Since there is no reason to believe that the metabolism of the two arms
differed, the decreased oxygen utilization in the left arm must have been due to an
inci eased blood flow in titis region. Following operation the venous blood from
both ai-ins showed a normal content of carbon dioxide and oxygen.
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Table V

Determixatiox or the Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen Content of Arterial
AND Yenous Blood From Patient 2

pre-operative
AVEEKS post-
operative

BLOOD FROM carbon
DIOXIDE
VOL. %

OXYGEN
A'OL. %

carbon
DIOXIDE
VOL. %

OXA'GEN
A’OL. %

iCft Antecubital Vein—aneurism
ipft Antecubital Vein—aneurism

open 47.76

occluded 47.6S

18.96

18.7.5 54.72 12.82

light Antecubital Vein .54.39 12.24 55.62 12.65

\ rtery 47.2S 19.51

To summarize, CA’idence from four sources lias been presented in this case of a

lowering of tlie peripheral resist-anee in the neigliborhood of the arterioA-enous

fistula. This lou-ered peripheral resistance is not due directly to the arterial leah,

but to a generalized relaxation of the A-essels Avherc the resistance is normally

highest
;

in other words, an arteriolar dilatation. The cause of the production of

this dilatation Avill be considered later.

DI.SCUSSION

Tlicse two cases are of interest because, although both presented the

eliaracteristie local signs of an abnormal arterio-A^enous communication,

tliey Avere dissimilar as regards the systemic circulatory manifestations.

j\Iatas® cites soA'en factors AA'hich are of importance in determining the

effect of the fistula on the general circulation. These are: (a) the size

of the fistula; (b) the A’olume and force of the arterial stream AAdiieh

is short-circuited; (e) the calibre of the A’cssels involved; (d) the prox-

imity of the fistula to the heart; (e) the duration of the condition; (f)

the age of the patient; and (g) the presence or absence of co-existent

heart disease. In both cases here reported, the patients Avere young

Avith previously normal cardiovascular systems and the fistulae Avere of

short duration. HoAvever, in the first subject the fistula Avas of some-

Avhat greater size than in the second, the A'olume of blood .short-circuited

AA'as presumably greater, and the A'e.ssels iiwolved Avere the femoral, of

large calibre and relatively close to the heart, instead of the more periph-

erally situated radial vessels in the second patient. It is, therefore,

natural to expect that the finst man should shoAv definite and the sec-

ond very slight systemic elTects.

Ilrari linic .

—

A sloAving of the lieart rate upon compression of the

aneurism Avas observed in both patients, although only slightly in the

second case. Lewis and Drury' found that this effect AA'as abolished by

atropinization, and, therefore, attributed it to a A'agal reflex initiated

by the rise in mean arterial ]iressure. Rieder,^- hoAvever, Avas able to

elicit the sloAving even after the injection of atropine, although the

do.sage Avhich lie cm])loycd aa'ils only half that given by LeAA'is. Rieder

Avas also able to obtain the bradycardiae effect in dogs folloAA-ing di-

vision of the vagi. It is possible that there may be cardio-inhibitory
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fibers, parasympathetic in nature, other than those Mhieh are con-

tained in the vagus nerves. In the light of the recent work on the

importance of the carotid sinus m the regulation of hcait rate and b o

pressure by Hering,^=* Heymans^' and others, it m possible

two theories to account for the production of this reflex. Tns
,,

-

sudden increase in mean arterial blood pressure which occurs upon oc-

clusion of the fistula may initiate the reflex in the carotid sinus itselt.

Second, tlic aneurism itself may locally assume a regulatory function

such as is known to be iiosscssed normally by the carotid sinus, and,

upon the sudden alteration of the pressure hi it or over it, be the start-

ing point for a nervous reflex which terminates in cardiac inhibition.

The pathway through which this reflex may travel is not clear. It has

been shown^^ that sjiinal anesthesia does not abolish the phenomenon.

Cardiac Oxitput .—Lewis and Drury' claim that there is no significant

increase in cardiac output in the presence of an arterio-venous aneurism.

They base this assumption on their inability to find an increase in gen-

eral venous pressure, and on the experimental production of fistulac in

dogs in which, in the absence of a rise in venous pressure, they were

unable to detect any appreciable change in the cardiac output per min-

ute. The mere fact that there is no increase in venous pressure ap-

pears to be an inadequate criterion for concluding that the volume flow

through the heart is unaltered. 'While the systolic output does indeed

depend on the venous return to the heart, it is possible that a heart

with normal functional capacity responds so immediately to a rcl-

ativelj'- small augmentation of the venous return that it is impossible

to detect clinically any rise in venous pressure. Indeed, clinical ob-

servations in certain conditions where the cardiac output is known to

be increased, for example in hyperthyroidism, frequently fail to re-

veal an increased venous pressure. In arterio-venous fistula, it would
appear quite possible for tlie cardiac output to increase without a de-
monstrable increase in venous pressure, provided the heart functions
noimally and the lesion is of sufficient duration to enable the circula-
tion to have adapted itself to tlie altered conditions.

As opposed to the findings of Lewis and Drury, Harrison, Dock, and
Holman® have presented evidence of an increase in cardiac output in
dogs in which arterio-venous anastomoses had been produced experi-
mentally. In their work the venous pressure was not measured, and it
must be appreciated that the fistulae which were created were of a
relatively large size.

In Case I no change in the cardiac output per minute was found when
the fistula was acutely compressed, although for reasons already dis-
cussed these measurements may not liave represented the total volume
flow. Following operation when the circulation had readjusted itself
to normal conditions, the volume flow showed a tendency to decrease
somewhat, but the decrease in the anemia in itself might have been a
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factor ill the decrease in heart output. No conclusive evidence was

obtained, therefore, that in this particular patient the arterio-venous

aneuri-sm increased the cardiac output greatly. In other patients with

aneurisms of more considerable extent it is reasonable to believe that

the heart output may show a marked rise. It is also probable that

the cardiac output in cases of arterio-venous aneurism may be influenced

according to whether the patient performs a normal amount of work,

or as in Case I, the patient is resting in bed following the development

of the fistula.

Peripheral Resistance .—Prom anatomical and physiological considera-

tions, one cause for the lowered peripheral resistance occurring in ar-

terio-venous aneurism can be found in the direct short-circuiting of the

blood stream from an arterj^ to a large vein. This must be so because

not only are the physiological manifestations of a lowered resistance,

particularly a reduced diastolic blood pressure, approximate^ in pro-

poi’tion to the extent of the communication, but many of these’ abnormal

phenomena can l>e immediatelj’- abolished by compression of the fistula.

Prom the studies made on our second case, however, definite evidence

was obtained that there was a lowei’ing of the peripheral resistance, un-

connected with the actual fistula, in other words, an arteriolar relaxa-

tion. The exact nature of the production of the dilatation cannot be

explained conclusively, but it is certain that it is related in some way to

the abnormal circulatoiy conditions consequent on the arterial leak.

There are certain possible factors, any one or a combination of which

ma}' be etiologically responsible. Pirst, there is the local damage to

tlie vessel wall itself in the fistula as well as the widening of the artery

proximal to it. These factors seem unlikely as the cause when one con-

siders the extensive vascular damage, particularly in pure arterial an-

eurisms, which may occur without reflex arteriolar dilatation. Second,

the stretching and engorgement of the veins communicating with the

fistula might initiate such a reflex. When veins are thus engorged

with blood under a relatively high pressure there is a retrograde pressure

in tlie capillaries and a tendency for capillary blood flow to cease. Re-

flexly. then, the arterioles might dilate in an endeavor to maintain the

normal capillary circulation. A third explanation, also, can be given

for the diffuse artei’iolar relaxation. Tlie increased pulse pressure, vnth

its resulting lowering of the mean arterial pressure, which has already

been produced by the fistula, may produce the arteriolar dilatation in

an endeavor to maintain the capillary pressure at the normal level which

is essential for the adequate exchange of gases between tissues and blood.

Those possible mechanisms of the production of the lowered jjeripheral

resistance have been presented as theories only. The question is a7i

open one and awaits further investigation.

It is possible that this regional vascular dilatation may jday a role

in what is known as “the establishment of collateral circulation.” In
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DTrtioiilar, this phenomenon may serve a purpose in nmintamiiig an

Lquate blood flow to the tissues until the time when the regional ves-

"ve become permanently enlarged. We have shown that an

arteriolar dilatation may occur in eonjnnetion with ™
eiirism. In cases showing flslulac ol greater sire, may tins arteiiol.ii

dilatation be more extensive, even generalised, and contribute to some

of tlie systemic effects which are observed? Tim proldem of attempting

to demonstrate this is complicated by the fact that a direct lowering

the peripheral resistance through the arterio-venous shunt is a very

important, if not the ma;ior, factor in producing the systemic manifesta-

tions. Any attempts to exclude this factor by temporary compression

of the aneurism result in a serious altering of the physiological condi-

tions from those to which the circulation has already become adapted by

redistribution of the blood volume, changes in the cardiac output, etc.

For this reason, the influence of an arteriolar dilatation may not be

readily discemilile. One phenomenon, however, which is commonly

seen in cases of arterio-venous fistula, and which is uninfluenced by

temporary compression of the communication, is that of ‘'capillary

pulsation.” This was observed in our 'first patient, and was also com-

mented upon by Lewis and Drury.-* Lewis*'* has recently presented

definite evidence that this phenomenon is in truth occasioned by an

arteriolar dilatation: If, therefore, capillary pulsation does indicate an

arteriolar relaxation, as seems highly probalilc, there are excellent

grounds for the belief that an arterio-venous aneurism may liroduce a

generalized arteriolar dilatation as well as the local dilatation which
we have shown does occur.

It is quite possible, moreover, that such a reflex lowering of . the

peripheral resistance may exist in certain other clinical conditions in
which the circulatory manifo.stations are somewhat similar to arterio-
venous aneurism. In particular, this may be true in aortic insufficiency.
Lewis and Drury concluded, as a result of their investigation of arterio-
venous aneui’isni, that in aortic regurgitation, the amount of blood re-
prgitating into the left ventricle must be a sigiiificant quantity. This
is in opposition to the view first advanced by Stcwmrt** that the quantity
of regurgitating blood is trivial and that the pcri]iheral circulatory
manifestations are the result of a reflex lowering of the peripheral re-
sistance. As stated previously, we believe that the criteria upon which
Lewis and Drury base their assumption tliat the cardiac output in
arteno-venous fistula is uualtevcd are inadequate, and wo also believe
that there is evidence, both theoretical and experimental, that the ear-
ac output may he mereased in arterio-venous fistula. Our investiga-tion has thrmvn no light on the question as to whether or not the

We™e reflux is signifleant. Howeverice evidence has been presented by ns that a generalized lowerbr^the peripheral vascular resistance may exist in cases of arterio“ouotfs
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aneurism of moderate ‘size, it is very suggestive that in aortic insuf-

ficiency, which presents analogous peripheral circulatory phenomena, in-

cluding capillary pulsation, there maj’- also be a diminution of the

peripheral resistance.

To sum up : an arterio-venous aneurism produces characteristic local

signs and symptoms which are too well Imown to detail here. It also

may be responsible for certain general effects on the circulation, which

vary in their occurrence and extent with the size and location of the

fistula. The most characteristic of these phenomena are, (a) an increase

of the heart rate, with an immediate slowing upon compression of the

aneurism; (b) a decrease in the diastolic arterial blood pressure, with a

resulting increased pulse pressure; (c) cardiac enlargement; (d) a re-

distribution of the blood volume ndth a tendency toward an accumula-

tion of blood in the venous portion of the vascular circuit, and probably

an increase in the total blood mass; (e) a normal or possibly increased

cardiac output, depending on the degree of fistula; (f) a regional and

frequently a generalized arteriolar dilatation.

In our first patient, the general effects of the lesion were apparent

but not marked. This may have been due to the comparatively small

size of the fistula. However, it was 3-4 millimeters in diameter, which

is as large as the internal diameter of the braehial artery, and must have

conveyed a considerable amount of blood. The fact that this man was

at absolute rest between the time of his injury and operation may ex-

plain to a certain extent the lack of more marked systemic involvement.

We believe that patients with arterio-venous fistulae showing such sys-

temic effects should have the benefit of as complete rest as possible in

order to spare their general cardiovascular system, and that operative

excision of the lesion should be performed in every case without undue

delay.

SUMMARY

1. Two cases of traumatic arterio-venous fistula were studied before

and after surgical operation. Both patients showed the charactei’istic

local signs of the condition, and the first patient presented the classical

phenomena of the effect on the general cii’culation.

2. In the first patient estimations of tlie cardiac output were per-

foraied, and although the applicability of the method is somewhat lim-

ited in this condition, the measurements showed no marked change upon-

compression of the aneurism and a slight tendency for a decrease fol-

lowing operation. The velocity of blood flow in this subject showed no

change at any time. The blood volume was normal.

3. Evidence was presented of an arteriolar dilatation in the sur-

rounding region of the arterio-venous aneurism in the second patient.

4. It was suggested that in certain cases of arterio-venous aneurism

of marked extent, the arteriolar dilatation may be generalized. Like-

wise, (in aortic insufficiency such an arteriolar dilatation may exist. This
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would cxpliiin tlic capillaiy i>u1sation aud lo a ccvlain oxicnl, other of

the periplioral civciilatoiy pheiioincna which are oliservcd bolli m .

terio-venons fistula and aortic regurgitation.

We tnke pleasure in expressing our apprcciaiion of Miss hose Sliorc’s Icelinieal

assistance in coiulucting this research.
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CARDIAC SYMPTOMS NOT DUE TO CARDIAC DISEASE

Henry Earnum Stoll, M.D.

Hartford, Conn.

^ONEUSED and fantastic though the layman’s knoAvIedge of anat-'

omy maj' be, he invariably knows where his heart is located and

with rare exception, attidhutes every unusual sensation in this region

to disease of that viseus. The fact that not infrequentlj^ it is impos-

sible to detect serious disease of the heart even with the aid of in-

struments of precision, justifies the apprehensioir that pain in this

region occasions.

I have recently had the opportunity of studying two patients pre-

senting cardiac sjnnptoms due to extra-cardiac causes that puzzled

me greatly for some time. In one, pain over the precordium was the

chief complaint
;
the other suffered from attacks of palpitation, the

cause of which was only revealed when the early emotional life of

the patient was carefully investigated.

Case 1.—D. D., an unmarried woman, aged 25 years, who was employed painting

dials on clocks with radium, was admitted to the Hartford Hospital October 8,

1928, complaining of pain about the heart and stomach. The former pain had been

present several years and was the more severe. It would come on suddenly, last

an hour or all d.ay and would not radiate. It was located internal to the cardiac

apo.v. The other pain was beliind and below the lower end of the sternum and

was not affected by food but was sometimes relieved by alkalies which, however,

never relieved the precordial pain. The patient had lost considerable v’eight and

suffered somewhat from dyspnea and palpitation.

The important physical findings and laboratory data were as follows: She was

a tall slender girl with marked reduction of antero-posterior diameter of the chest;

slight enlargement of thyroid isthmus; heart not enlarged, but a loud harsh systolic

murmur was heard all over the precordium, loudest internal to the apex.

Loft knee reflex not obtained; right elicitated only with reenforcement: Hb.,

G4 per cent'; I?.B.C., 3,420,000; W.B.C., GlOO (G4 per cent lymphocytes); blood

culture, Wassermann test and stool all negative. Eoentgenography of the gastro-

intestinal tract was negative for ulcer but showed a slight six-hour stasis. Basal

metabolism rate was -10 per cent; temperature and pulse were normal. Notwith-

standing a negative history of rheumatism, I feared that she probably had an bid

rheumatic mitral valve lesion and that the pain probably indicated activity. The

j)ain behind and below the lower part of the sternum was at first thought to be

probably due to a peptic ulcer even though this diagnosis was not substantiated by

the radiological examination. Both of these assumptions proved wrong.

One consultant thought that the pain was perhaps due to pressure from the

thyroid. IVlien first seen, the possibility of poisoning from radium was uppermost

in our minds. There was moderate secondary anemia but n normal leukocj'te and

differential count. A few months later, Dr. Frederick B. Flynn, of Columbia Uni-

versity, gave her the elcctroscopic and expired air tests, which Avill detect as small
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The pi^eorclial pain promptly subsided upon rest in bed and the ”

the Sippv rcc^ime for ulcer seemed to control the opiga.stnc pnrn but when the pat.

^

b^o up after three weehs, preparatory to going home, both ---
as severely as before. Our mutual disappoint,nent was great. I then d.d ul.at I

should liavc done three weehs previously, examined her in a standing post lo, . .

stood with markedly drooping shouldor.s, protuberent abdonien and greatly exag-

gerated lumbar lordosis. When sitting, she .slouched with shoulders lorn.ird.^ B-

lieving that the pain might bo the result of faulty posture either froni radicular

irritation or pinching of the intercostal nerves by appro.vimaf mn of tlio nb.s

anteriorly, her shoulders were strapped back with adhesive plaster and the abdomen

supported ill like manner. This assumption proved to bo correct as .«1)0 wa.s at once

relieved fi-oni pain. Inquiry tben revealed that in the fnetory she worked at a low

table and as she was above the average height, she had to sit stoojted forward all

day. She was instructed to hend forward from tlic hips, keeping the spinal eohimn

straight. Upon her return to the factory, the worktable was rni.scd and .she lia.s

now worked several months without pain. Once or twice wlicii there was a sugges-

tion of the old pain, she stopped it at once hy correcting her posture.

COABIEXT

The patient’s di.snbility tvas occnpalional in nnlnrc; not, however, due

to the fact tliat she tvas ii.sing radium but to the position .slut as.snined

•while using it. Had the patient been examined in the ofiice. licr liad

posture would undoubtedly have been detected at tlie fir.st eou.s:ulta-

tioii but as she was in bed when first seen, she was not examined stand*

iiig until several weeks liad passed. No patient can Im considered to

have had a complete examination until observed in the sitting and
standing positions. If the patient be a machine operator for in.stance,

a great deal of light is often thrown on an ob.senre pain if one observe.s

the posture assumed while he performs tlie x'arions motions used in

operating the machine. AYitbin a few week's, a slender girl who
worked as a cashier, consulted me becau.se of procordial pain esjiccially

marked in the late afternoon. No organic cause was found but it was
readily apparent lier posture was very poor. Tlic cause of the pain
Avas explained to her and slie Avas instructed Iioav to maintain a correct
postuie. One A\’’eek later slie said she had liad no recurrence of the
pain. Several similar eases Iuia'c been seen. Neither LcA^y^ nor AVbito
and Wood' in their recent contributions on cardiac pain, refer to bad
posture as a cause. The latter authors, speaking of simple fatigue
pain^state that “It may be the result of a number of diilerciit fac-
tors.” Gunther and Sampson,’' in discussing the pain referred to the
precordial region, due they hclieved to radicular irritation the result
of hypertrophic spondylitis, state, ''The intensity of symptoms does
not paraUel the degree of anatomic changes .sliowii by roentgen exanii-
natiou. It is evident that their symptoms depend not only on themeo lanical factors mentioned but on others ivhieh at present are notSO Ci.6H.r.
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It •would seem that tlie mechanical factors might be especially prone
to be operative •when the upper segment of the spine is strongly flexed,

as occurs with the slouching posture. Hypertrophic spondylitis is rare

in early life but common past middle age. Garvin^* in the study of

2,000 radiograms at the j\Iayo Clinic found evidence of hypertrophic

spondylitis in 67 per cent of men and 40 per cent of Avomen OAmr fifty

but in 74 per cent of the former and 61 per cent of the latter it ap-

peared to cause no symiitoms.

Gunther and Sampson noted in their patients that the pain might be

absent on arising in the morning, due they believed to increase in the

tonus of the paravertebral muscles. ObAuously, the effect of the in-

crease in muscle tone enables the indiAudual to hold himself more
erect and consecpiently he has less pain. The return of the pain on

prolonged sitting must be due to the increase in the forAvard bending

of the spine as the indiAddual slumps. Adhesive strapping to hold

back the shoulders for a Aveek, instruction hoAV to Avalk and sit, to-

gether Avith exercise to dcAmlop the spinal muscles Avill promptly effect

a cure if posture be the cause.

Case 2.—Viola B., aged 27 years, married, Avas admitted to the Hartford

Hospital because of attacks of palpitation. The attacks began in childhood and

hfiA’o occurred especially at night. With these attacks she “gets cold all OA'cr” and

her heart “pounds” A’ory haid. They come about once in two or three Aveeks though

for a time Avhen the patient AA’as about IG years old, they AA’ere almost daily. Seven

years ago she married and AA-ent to Florida to live and Avhile there, the attacks

Averc A'cry rare—only once a year. She left her husband one j'ear ago because

of his bad habits. Tavo children are liAung and Avell. For the past tAvo years she

has spent the summer north Avith her parents and at these times the attacks have

been much more frequent, often aAvaking her in the night. She feels “dopy” and

IS tired after them but has no pain at anj' time. As she has to earn her liA’ing, the

attacks greatly interfere Avith her Avork and she fears she has heart trouble.

She Avas an attraetiA-e young Avoman aa’Iio, aside from being slightly under-

nourished, had a negative e.xaniination except for a rather Ioav metabolism rate

(—19 per cent). Thyroid administration did not improve the situation. At first

I attributed the attacks to her separation from her husband, especially as they

Avere rather more often at night. “Hoav do you explain the fact” said she, “that

I lived AA'ithout him for a year in Florida Avith only a very rare attack and haA'e

had frequent attacks Avhen living Avith my father and mother aa'Iio try to do CA’ery-

thing for mo”? It Avas some time before I could answer her question and though

I told her they Avere not serious, I could not com’ince her until I AA’as able to explain

them.

Was the increase in the number of attacks AA'hen AA'ith her parents an indication

of a desire on her ])art for attention and solicitude? She AA'as an only cliild and

though A'ery attractive physically, she had not been able to hold her husband’s affec-

tion. Did the attaeks signify a “bid” for parental solicitude?

It is quite coimnon to see illness used as a means of obtaining attention and

this possibility might explain the present attacks but aa’ouM they explain those

that occurred in early childhood?

As they began Avhen she Avas seven years old, I finally asked her in detail about

her childhood. I learned it had not been happy because of her father’s alcoholism.

He Avould get A'Cry drunk and be A'cry abusiA’c. He frequently threAV dishes about.
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shouted in loud tones and threatened to kill both mother and dau-liter. Sl.c would

often go to bed too frightened to sleep and at, these times, when she thought he

might be coming in to carry out his threat, the attacks of jiali-itation bad their

inception. Her father reformed many years ago and the family is now a happy one

but the patient said when she recently returned home she could hardly bear the

sight of the household furnishings. Tier grandmother’s picture hung on the wall:

she had no ill feelings against her but it looked down at her years ago when she

was a terrified child and she dreads to look at it now: so it was with some of the

dinner dishes. It seems as if she could not eat frmn tlie dishes remaining from

the set from which her father had selected missiles to terrify the family in the year.s

gone by. “I told mother,” said .she, *'1 believed I would be better it we got

rid of all the old things.” I suggested that as her lather was no longer a drunkard,

the furnishings of the house should remind her, not of the terrifying scenes of child-

hood but of the victory her father had won. She was further told that as she

had had so many attacks in childhood, the mechanism th.at sl.arted tlnmi bec;ime

so sensitive that it would sometimes be .set going without ;iny discernible cause.

This explan.ation seemed to ai)pc:il to her .and the attacks of j):ilpitation became
much less frequent and did not cause her the .anxiety they had tormerly oeeasioned.

CO.MMEXT

Ihis ease illustrate.s lioiv impoi'lant if is to soeuro cinolional data in

obtaining a medical history. It i.s probable that “paini’nl ineinorio.s,

present dilemmas and fears regarding the fninre” (Favill) eau.se as
much suffering as, if not actually more lhau, organic disejisc. 'I'ho

sympathetic tdiysiciau irho takes the ueeosstiry time to study the eiuo-
tioual background of bis patients is amply rewfirded for lii.s jiains.

SU.AIMAUY

Symptonm referable to tlie region of the heart, e.s])eeially oecurriinr
an eai'ly life, are often not due to cai'diac disease. Two illustrative
cases are here presented. In one—pain was due to faulty posture as-
sumed at work; lu the other attacks of jaalpitation owed their ineep-
tioii to a loug-coutiuued state of terror in early childhood.

KJbC'liKEXCES

^ wnZ’ Jour. 4, 377, 19«o
2. lute, Paul D., and Wood, .I. Edwin: J A ai a
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HEART DISEASE IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.
A STATISTICAL REVIEW OP [MORTALITY AND

MORBIDITY'^

J. V. DePorte, Ph.D.

Albany, N. Y.

/^UR mechanical age is a rapid succession of conquests OAmr nature.

The Idiots of Old AYorld fairy tales and of dime novels in this

country, in which a thing is “no sooner said than done,” have become
in the popular philosophy of the day, almost a reality. In our pride

over material gains, we are in danger of overlooking the permanent
values of human progress. Even some of our universities not infre-

quently speak in the language of real estate promoters and business

boosters. While money undoubtedlj’’ facilitates scientific research, one

must remember that there is no direct relation between the sums ex-

pended and the degree of success of the research. The scientific

wmrker must guard against the prevalent conception of life. The
motivating force in his work should be an urge for truth irrespective

of its immediate or even ultimate utilization.

Although vital statistics is largely a practical method, a certain

degree of detachment in the collection of the data and formulation of

conclusions is, in my opinion, as essential here as it is in the pure

sciences. The field of vital statistics is practically limitless. Every-

thing and anj’-thing that affects the life and physical well-being of indi-

viduals and communities usually can be and frequently is expressed in

nitmerical terms, out of which are built the prosaic-looking statistical

tables. Only one or two generations ago statistical expressions were

frequently guesses, or at best, rough approximations to reality. In

those days, when some cities took great satisfaction in announcing

death rates of 1 or 2 per thousand, and in one historic in.stanee of a

fraction of a point, even a poorly equipped but earnest prospector had

comparatively little difficulty in uncovering nuggets of fact. We have

now reached a stage where the search for truth requires more concen-

trated thought and greater refinement of tools. We must sink our

wells deeper, we must work ores whose yield is little when compared

with earlier and more prosperous days.

MORTALITY FROJI HEART DISEASE

Of late years there has been considerable alarm over the high mor-

tality from heart disease and especiallj* its upward trend. If figure.s

were infallible the alarm would be only too natural. In the State of

•He.'ul boforc tlic Aniericnn Heart Association. New York City, Fcbniar.v Ifi^O

From tlie Division of Vital Statistics, New York State Department of Health.

652
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New York, for example, heart disease has been the leading cause of

death since 1912, with the single exception of 1918, when pneumonia

held first place with a death' rate of 337.5 per 100,000

lowed by influenza (259.1) ;
heart disease being third (239.0).

the death rate from heart disease was the highest ever recorded (2 (. )

and the deaths ascribed to this group of causes were responsible for

almost one-fourth of all deaths (22.8 per cent).

The importance of heart disease as a cause of death increases with

age. Ill 1928, in the entire State, it ivas sixth among the causes of

death of children under 10 years of age who had weathered the first

year of life, pneumonia being first, followed by diphtheria, tuberculo-

sis, diarrhea, and measles. It was second in the age group 10-20 years,

preceded only by tuberculosis, and third between the ages 20-40 years,

tuberculosis being first and pneumonia- second. After the 40th imar,

heart disease held first place.

Of the 34,597 deaths from heart disease, 41.1 per cent occurred after

the 70th year, 50.6 per cent between the ages of 40 and 70, and only

8.3 per cent of the deaths were among persons under 40 years of age.

The curve of mortalitj’" from the beginning of the century has had an

almost continuous rise from a rate of 133.5 in 1900 to 297.9 in 1928.

There were only five recessions in this twenty-nine year period, the

greatest of which occurred in 1919, when, as a sequel of the influenza

epidemic the contingent of sufferers from iniiiairnients of the heart

was considerably reduced. There is no unaniniity among physicians

and statisticians regarding the significance of this increase. In fact,

some of them believe that the increase is more apparent than real.

They stress the fact that the population of this country has been grow-
ing older, both because of the control of certain important causes of

death in infancy and childhood and the resulting increase in the con-
tingent of older persons, and in recent years the reduction in the vol-
ume of immigration ivhich had given us hitherto an abnormally large
proportion of young people. The mortality from heart disease being
confined largely to the older ages, with an increase in the proportion of
persons in those ages, the death I’ate naturally rose. Then Ave are
told that improvements in diagnosis and the more careful statements
of the cause of death, aa^McIi has practically eliminated the rubric ‘

‘ old
age” and reduced considerably deaths from causes “unknoAAm,” have
also contributed to an increase in the recorded total of deaths- from
heart disease.

Let us now consider briefly some statistical sources of error in the
recorded rates. There is, first of all, the fact that the statistical pro-
cedure as outlined in the International List of Causes of Death is re-
vised every ten years, thus affecting the comparability of the rates. Of
greater' importance is the generally employed method of selecting the
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cause to svliieh a death should be assigned when a doctor enters two or

more causes on the certificate. In 1925, for example, in the State, out-

side of New York City, almost one-half of the death certificates showed
more than one cause. The selection is, of necessity, guided by the

rather arbitrary set of rulings of the Manual of Joint Causes of

Death. These instructions are at times eontraiy to the opinion of the

certifying physician. In order to determine to what extent the occa-

sional disagreements between the opinion of the physician and the sta--

tistical jirocedure influence the recorded death rates from heart dis-

ease, we have examined the certificates which were filed with the State

Department of Health in March, 1928, in which heart disease was

shown either as the primary or secondaiy cause. The results are

shown in Table I.

Table I

Deaths From DisejVses of the Hii.\.rt by Age—M.yrch, 192S, jSTew York State
(Exclusive op New York City)

age
edited according to international

LIST of causes op DEATH AS :

CERTIFIED BY
PHYSICIAN AS

:

PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY

All ages 1,551* 635 1,451 735
Under 5 years 14 24 16 22

0 - 9 years 3 8 6 5

10-14 years 5 4 6 3

15-19 years 5 8 9 4

20-24 years 8 9 8 9

25-29 years 13 IS 18 13

30-34 years IS 18 22 14

35-39 years 25 16 30 11

40-44 years 40 24 38 26

45-49 years 49 38 51 36

50-54 years 8G 45 SO 51

55-59 years 122 52 120 54

GO-64 years IGO 71 149 82

G5-G9 years 193 83 176 100

70-74 years 225 76 209 92

75-79 years 24G 59 218 87

80-84 years 198 52 174 76

85-89 years 100 20 86 34

90-94 years 33 9 30 12

95 ye.ars and oyer 8 1 5 4

•Inchifling: 13 delayed certificates for deaths which occurred in February.

The number of certificates totalled 2,186. In 1,451 of these, the phy-

sicians entered heart disease as the primary cause while, when edited

according to the Manual, cases of primary heart disease numbered

1,551—an excess of 100, or 6.9 per cent.

The recorded number of deaths under 40 years totalled 91, the cor-

responding number assigned by physicians being 115. In other words,

if tlie statements of the physicians were taken in all cases the death

rate under 40 in IMarch, 1928, would have been greater than the re-
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corded rote by 20 per cent. &. the older ogcs tlic

40-00 years tlw recorded rate was 2.8 per cent lughcr and in t ie gioiip

60 years and over it was 11.1 per cent higlier fJian tile rate based on

the totals of primary eases assigned by the physicians.

The figures illustrate the degree of error arising out of the statistical

procedure governing the tabulation of deaths according to cause, i- -

though, to be sure, they represent the experience of only one month,

the disparity between the recorded figures and the entries of the phy-

sicians would generally liold true for any nionlh.

When we say, therefore, that the death rate from heart di.sease in

the State, outside of New York City, was 308.3 in 1928, this number by

no means measures accurately the mortality from this cause in the

sense in which the reading of a clinical thermometer measures a pa-

tient’s temperature. The difference between the present death rate

and the rate, say, in 1900 is a still less accurate measurement of the

change in the mortality during the twenty-nine year iieriod.

Should one, therefore, forego an analysis of mortality from this and

from certain other causes because of the large error contained in tlic

figures, as in fact an eminent pathologist w-rote to me some time ago?

The answer to this question is, clearly, iw. We cannot sit idle and

blissfullj’’ await the day when the entire truth will be di.selosed to ns.

A death rate is in a sense a theory which is constantly being made
more accurate b,y the greater accumulation of knowledge.

While we do not know the exact number of deaths in which licart

disease is the deciding factor, we do know that it is large. In 1928

almost thirty-five thousand deaths in the State were assigned to heart

disease as the primary cause. If we were to consider the certifications

of physicians and assume the degree of discrepancy deduced from the
March, 1928 figures, the number would be reduced by 7 per cent to

about thirty-two thousand. Although it is impossible to make a cor-

rection for errors in diagnosis, the ninnber gives lis a true picture of
the relative position of heart disease among causes of death.
The mortality in old age, after the 70th year when more than two-

fifths of the deaths occur, cannot be reduced to any appi’eciable extent
since most of it is merely the natural result of the wearing out of vital
organs due to' the mere process of living. It is the younger ages that
should be the concern of the physician and public health worker. In
1928 the deaths of 2,867 persons under 40 years of age were ascribed
to heart disease. This is a' larger number than the deaths at all a^-es
during that year from diphtheria (863), influenza (1,943), all puerperal
causes (1,295), and almost equal to the mortality from diabetes (3 069)
There were recorded 2,927 deaths from heart disease in the age group
40-50 years, 5,630 deaths at 50-60 years, and 8,944 at 60-70 years.

_

The question naturally arises—can the mortality from heart diseasem the younger ages be reduced and by what means? No satisfactory
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answer to this question can be made without definite knowledge of the

prevalence of heart disease, of its etiology, the present methods of

treatment, and their effect. Here, prcA^entive and curative medicine

could make the best use of adequate morbidity statistics if they were

available.

Official health agencies do not require the reporting of heart disease,

the State and city sanitary codes limiting their lists to those diseases

which are likely to spread from individual to individual. In this day,

when the immutability of even chemical elements is no longer an

axiom, the rigid grouping of diseases into communicable and non-

communicable seems to be altogether artificial. Broad considerations

of public health necessarily lead one to inquire into all causes of ill

healtli. The existing sj'stem of disease reporting gives us only a par-

tial answer.

Several years ago it occurred to us that it might be possible to

interest a sufficient number of physicians in a cooperative study of

morbidity of the “non-communicable” type. Although this expecta-

tion was contrary to what is supposed to be the practical American’s

credo, that “you cannot get something for nothing,” I have ahvays

been convinced that most of us have an urge to spend some of our time

in doing what we feel is worth while and for which we can expect no

compensation other than the approval of our inner selves and the pos-

sible approbation of our neighbors.

The plan for a 3"ear’s survey of sickness in the rural part of the

State (to which I shall refer henceforth as the “Rural Survey”) Avas

presented in the summer of 1925 to a gathering of physicians and later

published in Health News, the official organ of the Department. The

response Avas most gratifying; more than one hundred physicians in

thirty-three counties consented to make Aveekly reports on forms fur-

nished by the Department of the occurrence in their practices of cer-

tain non-reportable diseases. This suiwey Avas carried out during the

year 1927.

Later, it Avas decided to attempt a similar but more intensive survey

of a single county and E.ssex Avas chosen for this purpose. The second

survey, in AA'hich tAventy physicians participated, continued for fifty-

tAVO Aveeks, October 2, 1927-September 29, 1928.

Let me summarize briefly the results of these .surveys, especially

those bearing on the subject of this paper. The total number of cases

reported in the Rural Survey* AA'as 98,069. Cases of heart disease num-

bered 4,123. In terms of the popidation (AA'hich Avas estimated as one

hundred thousand), this indicates that about 4 per cent Avere suffering

from some form of heart disease.

•Slckne.<=s in Rural New Tork. J. A'. DePorte, Journal of tlie American Medical
AF?oclat!on, A’ol. 02, pp. 022-52S.
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This proportion is nndonhtodly somewhat ol an exapgei <i1ion since

the forms on which the reports were made do not give the names of

patients and it is possible that some eases may liave been reported >>

more than one physician. In rnral districts, liowever, the practice o

changing physicians is not common and the degree ol error introduced

by repetition could not be considerable.

There were also reported G,03S eases of toiisillif is, 3,2d-:l ol arleiio-

sclerosis, 2,240 of chronic arthritis, and l,;)4o oi. acute rheumatic le^el.

In the Essex Survey’- the total number of cases reported was li),170.

The form employed diiliua'd somewhat from that- used in the l\uial

Survey, a new rubric “diseases of the skin” being added
;
.syphilis sub-

divided into acquired and congenital, and disease's of the heart (this

at the suggestion of Dr. 11. II. Halsey), into rheiimatie, .syphilitic, and

“other forms.” Cases of heart disease numbered 5:55, or :5.() per cent

of the estimated population (18,000).

There were also reported 07(5 cases of tonsillitis, o(50 ol arteriosclero-

sis, 305 of chronic arthritis, and 87 of acute rheumatic fever.

The dift'ercncc in the percentages shown in the two surveys is due in

some measure to the more favorable age composition of the jmpulation

of Essex County. We must also mention the fact that- the ))hysician.s

in Essex County wore instructed to report cases of sickness among resi-

dents of the County only.

The Essex Survey also showed the etiology of the reported cases of

heart disease. Of the 535 cases, 9 were given as syjihililic, 321 as rheu-

matic, and the re.st, 405, as other types; in percentages—3.7, 22.(5, and
75.7 respectively.

It is interesting to compare the number of cases of heart disease with
all reportable communicable diseases. In the. llural Survey the cases
of the latter totalled 3,232 as compared with 4,323 of heart disease; the.

corresponding numbers in the Essex Survey rverc 332 and 535. Cases
of heart disease in both surveys exceeded the eases of reportable com-
municable diseases by practically one-third. These figures demon-
strate in a striking manner the importance of the heart-disease prob-
lem in the State.

THE PREVALENCE OF HEART DISEA.SB

If we were to apply the imperfect and incomplete findings of the two
surveys to the population of the entire State, we might say that cases
ot heart disease in the general population numbered between three and
four hundred thousand. Another way to arrive at an estimate of thenumber of cases would be by means of the ratio of cases to deathsDunng the fifty-two weeks of the Essex Survey the participatingpl^ians filed 59 death certificates on which heart disease was given

November 1
,

Countj . .7. Y. DePorte. New A'ork State .Tournal of Alodiclne.
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as tlie primaiy cause, or an average of 9 eases to one death. Time did

not permit us to ascertain the number of deaths reported bj'^ the physi-

cians in the Kural Survey. Assuming that the death rate was identical

with that for the entire rural territory of the State, we find 295 as the

estimated number of deaths, or an average of 14 cases to one death.

i\Iultiplying the number of deaths from heart disease recorded in the

entire State in 1928 by these two ratios Ave get 310,000 and 480,000 cases

respectively. Taking into consideration the various assumptions and

estimates, Ave can say Avith a reasonable degree of certainty that there

are at present in the entire State about three hundred thousand cases

of heart disease.

A PLAN FOR THE STUDY OF HEART DISEASE IN THE STATE

The concluding paragraiih of our report on the Essex Countj’- Survey

read as folloAA's

:

“The tAvo surveys directed Ijy the State Department of Health AA'ere made pos-

.'ible, through the vohintari/ cooperation of one hundred and twenty-scA’en busy prac-

tising physicians. This fact, in my opinion, is of transcending significance. Tlie

spirit of altruistic scientific inquiiy manifested by these physicians encourages a

hope of further investigations which could not be carried out in laboratoi'ies or

offices of official and private health agencies.”

A study of heart disease as seen in his everyday activities by the

practising physician Avould seem to be a most appropriate continuation

of the surveys conducted by the State Health Department. A group

of diseases Avhich incapacitates, partially or Avholly, about three hun-

dred thousand persons in the State is certainly a matter that cannot

be excluded from the field of legitimate public health acthdties by the

mere fiat of our indiA'idualistie tradition.

In the Avords of Dr. Theobald Smith,^^ “Public health operations deal

Avith mass phenomena and consequently must use statistics .... As

long as disease exists the operations of preA^enth’-e medicine must be

founded on our knoAA'ledge of disease .... All human inquiries are

narroAv and partial .... We must be satisfied Avith piecemeal Avoi’k

in tlie hope that occasionally some synthesizing genius Avill appear

Avho can put the collected fragments together in some form acceptable

to us and AA'hich Avill serA'e as a fresh pattern for further endeaAmrs.”

Dr. Smith speaks from the point of vicAv of laboratory research, but

his remarks apply equally Avell to statistical studies, such as Ave have

in mind. I am confident that there AA'ill be no difficulty in securing

the interest of a sufficient number of physicians avIio aauII agree to

report periodically certain important facts relating to heart disease in

their practice. The State Department of Health Avould collate the data

and make them public from time to time. Unlike our earlier surveys,

•The Inauence of Ro.<=oarch in Brfnpinp Into Closer Relation.slilp the Practice of

Medicine and Public Health Activities. Am. J. Med. Sc., December, 1020.
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this stud.y need not be limited to any definite period and could be

carried on continuously. Since the aA'craj^e number of cases of heart

disease in a physician’s practice is relatively small, it- would lie ]iossible,

without trespas,sing- too much- upon his time, to emjiloy a fairly com-

plete form which would give us cerlain facts about the etiology of

each case, the age, sex, color, conjugal slate, and other essential in-

formation relating to the patient.

I hope that the American Heart Association Avill cotijierate with us

in this undertaking, particularly during the formative jieriod. The
value of such a study is self-evident. It .should enable us, among other

things, to determine in the course of years the results of the various

types of treatment employed and at the .same time it would certainly

be of definite educative value to the participating physicians them-
sehms.



THE CARDIAC CLINICS OP NEW YORK; THEIR ORIGIN,

ADIS AND ACCOMPLISHMENT*

Edwix P. Mayxard, M.D.
Brooklyx, N. y.

^NE of the great tragedies that has confronted all of ns who have
undertaken the care of hospital Avard patients, has been the spec-

tacle of the rapid breakdoAAui of our adult cardiacs when they haA’^e left

the Avards and returned to their old eiiAdronments. As Ave haA'^e seen

them come back for readmission, sadly broken doAvn, perhaps tAvo or

three AA^eeks after AAm had restored them to compensation, Ave haAm been

depressed by the graAuty of the situation and the plight of these af-

flicted people AAdio must somehoAv Avork to Ihm.

Back in 1911 this pictiire of human suffering and economic Avaste

stirred Dr. Hubert V. Guile and his associates at Bellevue Hospital in

Ncav York to form the first clinic or “class,” as it Avas then called, for

adult eai’diac patients. The primary object Avas to proAude after-care

for cardiacs discharged from the hospital AA'ards, to. teach them their

limitations, to guide them in industry, and in so doing, to prevent or

postpone the next breakdoAvn and subsequent hospital admission. The

success of this pioneer effort is too Avell knoAAui to require description.

Through the years it has serAmd as a model and noAV under the leader-

ship of Dr. John Wyckoff it stands as one of our ideal clinics.

By 1915 the groAving importance of the problem of heart disease

Avas beginning to be appreciated by a feAV discerning physicians and

lay people, Avith the result that they formed themsehms into the Asso-

ciation for the PreA'ention and Relief of Heart Disease. This organiza-

tion began to attack the problem of heart disease from a much broader

point of AUCAV than that of the clinic. Its objects Avere to gather infor-

mation upon heart disease, to dcA'elop and apply measures to prevent

heart disease, to seek and proA-ide occupations suitable for patients

Avith heart disease, to promote the establishment of special dispensary

classes or clinics, to extend the opportunities for convalescent care and

permanent institutional care, to encoui-age the establishment of asso-

ciations Avith similar objects in other cities and to maintain a central

ofiice and clearing house.

The effort of the A.P.R.H. to promote the establishment of special

dispensary classes for cardiac patients Avas Amry successful and soon

tAventy-six clinics Avere started. Through the efforts of the Executive

Committee of the A.P.R.H. these clinics Avere organized into an associa-

tion of cardiac clinics in 1917 under the chairmanship of Dr. Robert 11.

•Hend at the annual meeting- of the American Heart A.':.‘:ociatIon. Fcbniarj- 4 , 1030.
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Hal.ey, aBd m 1923 this association became the Committee o" C“vdiac

Clinics of the Association for tlie Prevention and Relief of Heait

ease.

It would be tedious to folloAv the developmental history of this Com-

mittee on Cardiac Clinics up to the present time. Suffice it to say that

this orio'iual Association of Cardiac Climes is now the Committee on

Cardiac" Clinics of the New York Tuberculosis & Health Association.

This outline of the evolution of the Committee on Cardiac Clinics in

New York City has been given to illustrate one way in which clinics in

any city can be organized and can become part of a larger public

health organization.

The trend of our times in business is toward mergers to overcome the

waste of great numbers of smaller organizations all working for the

same object. The same is or should be the trend in public health. The

multiplicity of organizations in our large cities all striving for very

similar purposes is appalling. Mergers in public health work offer a

logical solution of the difficulty and the Avay the original Association

of Cardiac Clinics has developed to its present position is a good illus-

tration of how this unification of effort can be accomplished.

Now let us pass to the aims of an association of cardiac clinics and

see how and in what measure they are accomplished. Because of lack

of knowledge of associations in other cities, it ivill be necessary to

speak of our own Committee on Cardiac Clinics of the New York Tu-

berculosis & Health Association. Perhaps the first and predominating

aim was to maintain and improve the standard of -work done in the

member clinics. Before this could be undertaken it wms necessary to

determine just what those standards should be, both for minimum re-

quirements and for an ideal clinic. This was done in 1923 and the

result published in a leaflet for distribution to the member clinics. By
this step the committee provided itself with a measure by which it

could not only judge the work of its member clinics, but establish

admission requirements for new clinics.

The Executive Committee of the Committee on Cardiac Clinics was
then provided with a secretaiy whose main duty is to visit member
clinics, explain the organization and its aims to them, assist them in
every way possible and report back to the Committee the status of
each membei clinic. In most instances the way in which improvements
are initiated is by the suggestion of the secretary to the social worker
01 clinic chief at the time of the visit. The clinics usually respond to
the best of their ability. However, if they do not, the executive com-
mittee studies the situation with great care and then makes a written
recommendation to the clinic chief, to the hospital superintendent or
to both. If these measures fail and the standard of work in the clinic
remains below the minimum requirements for membership in the Com-
mittee on Cardiac Clinics, the board of trustees of the hospital is ad-
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vised of the situation. If they fail to act, the clinic is dropped from
membership. Fortunately this drastic step has been necessary in only
one instance during the life of the organization. Thus a great deal of

the time of the secretary and of the Executive Committee is devoted to

the studj" of actual conditions in clinics and of methods of improving
them.

One of the great difficulties in coordination of any sort of medical
work lies in the lack of uniformity in terminology. The descriptions

of the same disease or set of phenomena vary greatly. A group of

workers in one clinic may speak of the functional capacity of a patient

for instance, using terms that would mean very little to a group in

another clinic. Early in its history, the Association of Cardiac Clinics

recognized this and in 1921 adopted a system of functional diagnosis

and classification based upon functional capacity as gauged by the

patient’s ability to carry on ordinary physical activity. This classifica-

tion has been modified only slightly since its adoption and is familiar

to you all. It has been of inestimable value in giving us a common
standard or measure by means of Avhieh we can convej'- ideas to each

other about the functional capacity of our patients. Its use is rigidly

required, especially in applying for admission to convalescent homes.

In the matter of records of cardiac patients, the Association soon

discovered that there was no uniformity whatsoever. Each member
clinic had its own method and the amount and quality of the data re-

corded depeiided upon the interest of the physician in the clinic. The

records were in no sense comparable. By 1923 record forms for his-

tory, physical examination and follow-up notes had been devised,

Avhich after much deliberation were adopted by the Association.

These forms are now in i;se in twenty-seven clinics.

Aside from their great value in improving the records in the clinics

and for statistical research, they have developed into a useful in.stru-

ment in the hands of the Executive Committee of the Committee on

Cardiac Clinics. This has come about in an interesting way. The

Kesearch Committee of the Heart Committee issues these charts to the

clinics that desire them. At first they are issued in single sheets for

which the clinics pay a moderate charge. The statistical workers of

the Kesearch Committee check up the quality of these records and

after they are satisfied of their accuracy, they recommend to the Re-

search Committee that these charts be issued to the approved clinics in

duplicate and free of charge. At stated times the duplicate pages are

torn off and collected for .study by the Research Committee. At the

same time these approved clinics are otlered the a.ssistance of statisti-

cians from the Research Committee who work in the clinics during

clinic hours helping the physicians with the records.

Very close cooperation exists between the Research CoTiimittec and

the Committee on Cardiac Clinic.s. As was stated before, the main
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interest ol the latter is to maintain and imi.rove the 5“'

done in the member elinies. Throngh the stnd.es ol the Bose .. eh Com-

mittec, the Committee on Cardiac Clinics can readily learn Hie (inali1>

of the records and therefore of the M^ork done in the clinics lhat use

the nniform charts. Good records and good work go hand in hand.

When the records from a given clinic show persistent inaccuracies it

is of vital interest to the Commillee on Cardiac Clinics to remedy the

situation. This it undertakes, u.sually by personal interviews between

one of its oavii members and the chief of the. clinic concerned. The

Committee had found this phase of its work one of great delicacy and

feels that it should not be entrusted to a lay worker. ^Vllen ])ro))erly

approached, the response of the physicians in the clinics has been, witli

few exceptions, satisfactory. 'When Hie uniform charts were lirst de-

vised the}" were looked upon purely as devices for statistical research.

Now we have come to realize that they are one of the best, means by

which the medical work in the clinics can be evaluated and imjiroved.

In another matter of uniformity, the Committee on Cardiac Clinics

is indebted to the Criteria Committee. After years of efl'ort, originat-

ing in the old Association of Cardiac Clinics in 15)23, a nomenclature

for heart disease has been devised and with it a set of criteria for use

ill connection with the nomenclature. This material is now jniblished

in a small hook by the American Heart Association. It marks a great

step in the progre.ss toward a common language in the Cardiac Clinics.

Our executive secretary had not been long in the field when it be-

came apparent that the clinic chiefs and social workers had no idea of

the number of patients in their clinics, how many were active in at-

tendance and how many were lost. Furthermore, they had little

knowledge of the efficacy of their social service follow-uii. The clinic

chief did not know whether his clinic was growing and healthy or
declining and encumbered with deadwood. Furthermore, Hie Com-
mittee on Cardiac Clinics had no idea of the heart situation as a whole
in the city as expressed by the volume of work done in all the clinics.

To remedy this situation, a system of clinic bookkeeping was intro-
duced and also a monthly report form modelled after the one in use in
the tuberculosis elinies. At first, great difficulty was encountered in
getting the clinic bookkeeping in such shape as to yield the data for
the report, but after much effort by statisticians and social workers,
the system was inaugurated. By the mere use of this form, the social
worker and the clinic chief now have an accurate picture of the state
of their clinic. They know how many active cases they are carryino-
how many were discharged and the reasons, how nranv died and in
how many the follow-up was unsuccessful. Furthermore, the Commit-
tee on Cardiac Clinics tabulates these reports in such a way that a

^c^yeTr^^^^^^
picture of the work done in the clinics is available
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In 1929 tlie Committee on Cardiac Clinics with the help of Dr. Philip

S. Platt made a statistical analysis of tlie figures for 1928. It was

realized at the outset that since this Avas the first year that many of the

clinics were reporting, there Avould he manj^ iinaAmidable statistical

Committee on Cardiac Clinics of Heart Committee

New York Tuberculosis and Health Association
244 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY

_A Children’s ,Report of Cardiac Clinic of.— . ^Hospital For Month of .. „192„

I.

11.

Composition of Case Load :

1. Old Cases Brought Fonvard
2. New Admissions
3. Rcadmissions
4. TOTAL

Disposition of Case Load:
A. Closed (Discharged, Transferred or Dropped)

5. Diagnosed Cases of Organic Heart Disease (Dass I. II, III).

C. Abnormal Signs and Symptoms (Class E)
7. Potential Heart Disease (Class F)
8. Non-Cardiac (Other than Classes E and F)
9. TOTAL

ADULTS
( Ift VtARS
AND oven*

CHILDREN
lUNOCR Ift

VCARSI

I 1

c

j

TOTAL

B. Open (Balance to be Brought Forward Next Month)
10. Diagnosed Cases of Organic Heart Disease (Class I, II, in)_
11. Abnormal Signs and Symptoms (Class E)_

j

12. Potential Heart Disease (Class F)
13. TOTAL (10 + 11-1-12; also 4 — 9)

'

DISPOSITION OF CLOSED CASES (Item 9)

Discharged: Transferred: Dropped:

15. Maximum Benefit Secured
1C. Clinic Treatment not advised _
17 niwi .

20. To Other Dept, of Hospital
21. To Private Physician

25. Follow-Up Unsuccessful

18. Total - ... 23. Total ... 26. Total

27. TOTAL CLOSED (18+23+26).

28. Etiological Type:

COMi'ARATlVE CONDITION OF CLOSED CASES (Item 9)

29. Functional Capacity:

Congenital

.

Rheumatic

.

S>i)hililic

.

'ArlfciiO'ScIerotic

.

Hypertensive
‘Unkiio^\'n

Other
Multiple .

ON ADMiSSIO.S
(A)

ON DISCHARGE (B)

None (Non-Cardiac)
Total T

Class

I

II A
II B
III

E
F

Non-Cordiac*

Total

Total II A n B
Class

III INon-Canliac*

"
0 . Clinic:

Number of Clinic Sessions during month
Total Clinic Hours during month
Total Clinic Visits during month

31. Personnel;

Physicians
Nurses
Social TVorhers
Volunteers
Clerks

NUMBER
ON

STArr

10YALM0UR*
Cr«CRVt(C

OURiNO •tO..TM

Social Service Visits:

Number Routine Follow-Up Visits
Nurriber Social Case Work Visits
TOTAL

33. Changes in Clinic Hours, Sessions or Staff;

Signed^
(UmUcaI 8o«Ut Work*r)

•OtK*r tkam CIaamn E F

FORM SEE RE^'ERSE SIDE

Fig. 1.

inacciu’aeics in the compilation. Neverthele.ss it was thought worth

while to make a beginning and eighteen graphic charts Avere drawn

comparing the forty-two clinics in many important points.

Figure 1 shows the monthly report form Avhich is filled in by the
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social worker in each clinic every month. Using data derived from
these reports the graphic analysis of various phases of the work in the

clinics in 1928 were made.

Figure 2 is a study of the percentage of new admissions per year.

The clinics had been reporting regularly only for a short time before

Glini

c

Total New
Key Case AdmiBsione
I't0 Load No. cf

1

—

122 87 71.3
2.... 260 185 71.2
3 188 128 58.1
4 278 161 57.9
5 110 63 57,3
6 312 145 56.8
7 331 170 51.4
8 .... 679 320 47.1
9.. .. 238 112 47.1

10 456 215 47.1
11 219 103 47,0
12.... 73 31 42.5
13.... 90 38 42.2
14.... 144 60 41.7
15 153 63 41.2
16 ...

.

144 59 41.0
17.... 254 95 37.4.
18.... 224 83 57,1
19 • • • • 3S0 138 36.3
20 557 191 34.3
21.... 367 125 54.3
22.... 265 89 33.6
23 473 157 33.2
24.... 458 146 31.9
25 ... . 161 51 31.7
26 640 183 28.6
27

28....
215

184
61

51
28.4
27.7

29 184 48 26.1
.30 81 21 25.9
31 196 50 25.5
32 191 44" 23.0
53 382 88 23.0
34 355 80 21.9
35 108 23 21.3
36 211 44 20.9
37 527 109 20.7'
38 413 82 19.9
59 «... 305 58 19.0
40 253 45 17.8
41, . .

.

492 85 17.3
42 150 21 14.0

0

I
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I

50 40
1

50
I

60
I
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t

Fig. 2.
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In order to learn Avhat was the avei’age clinic practice and to throw
some light on the efficiency of follow-up work in the clinics, similar

tables were constimcted to show the number of clinic visits per patient

per year and the number of patients dropped per year. It does not

necessarily follow that clinics with the fewest patients dropped had
the best record. Perhaps in those clinics the standards of attendance

and cooperation were too low and cases were kept enrolled which

should have been closed.

It cannot be emphasized too strongly that the graphic charts of 1928

were an experiment to try out the method. It is planned to make a

similar study with the more accurate figures of 1929, in the hope that

in the future some sort of statistical mea.suring rod can be , devised to

demonstrate what constitutes good clinic practice as regards the mat-

ters studied in the charts.

There is one more phase of the work of the Committee on Cardiac

Clinics that should be mentioned under the heading, educational. The
committee holds two scientific meetings a year to which all the physi-

cians and social workers in the clinics are invited. The px’ogi'am of

one of these meetings is devoted entirely to the presentation of papers

based upon work done in the Cardiac Clinics and to discussion of

clinic problems. The other is of wider scope and speakers are usually

in-^dted from other cities to bring a fresh point of view to our clinics.

The educational idea is carried still farther in that courses are ar-

ranged from time to time for social workers.

Enough has been said to make it obvious that the work of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Committee on Cardiac Clinics is both varied and

interesting. In the constant effort to keep up and improve the stand-

ards in our clinics many difficult and delicate problems arise which

require patience and tactful handling. In some instances, the Commit-

tee has failed, but more often, thanks to the intelligent cooperation of

our clinic physicians, it has succeeded. Its objectives are twofold, to

provide better care for the individual patient, and to secure accurate

data for statistical research. As we grow older in the work we come

to realize more and more clearly that careful records in themselves

result in better care for the patient.
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COMPLETE HEART-BLOCK OP SEVEN YEARS’ DURATION IN

A CHILD RESULTING PROM INJURY

T. riOMER COFFEN, lil.D.

Portland, Ore.

TTEART-BLOCK (aurieulo-ventrieiilar dissociation) in children is

not coininon. In 1922 Rosenson’^ collected 36 cases of lieart-block
iii infancy and childhood and reported an additional ease in a girl of
11 yeais with congenital heart disease. In the collected cases etiologi-
cal factors were; diphtheria, 16 cases; rheiiniatism

. 2 ;
congenital

S3'^philis 1 ;
cardiac tumor 1 ;

nose and throat infection 1 ; associated
congenital heart lesion 12; unknown 3. Heart-block occurring during
diphtheria presents the gravest outlook, the mortality beiinr 93.7 „er
cent in the collected cases.

* ^

Ernst Lorenz”" in 1927 reported, a case of functional partial heart-
hock. Romberg and White,« McIntoslU and Le Conte= reported heart-

e V in young children, probably of congenital origin and Sands'* re-
1 orted a case of a child of 6 years with three distinct attacks, one after

.am,,.

change. i„ ,Uytta noJm .lutm £1’’“
the chest. "Tlie sttperflcial If the hcLtTn^,poses them to danger from iniuriet, +i

precordiiun ex-

eharaoter oj the effects depend, upon the It”, s''or',l°'’T‘

'™“'
the moment of the accident tlm vpcU;

^
^

^

wall and the force, momentum and dilecVmfThey report anricnlar fibrillation i„im.v
«'>««•"

rupture of the heart from chest injuries.
"

’ or

report op case
Keimetli K,, now 10 years foil

...- o™. ... ...
~vi;

;
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on the chest. He came into the house cr\'ing and complaining of pain in the upper

abdomen. The mother did not see the fall; no bruises or wounds were seen. There

was no cyanosis nor dyspnea. The child was in pain all night. The mother found

the pulse rate 65 in the morning and took the child to the nearest town (18 miles

distant), where it was found that the pulse rate was then 50. A diagnosis of in-

testinal obstruction was made and the child operated upon, but no obstruction was

found. His pulse rate dropped to 36 and his condition was critical for a few days.

In the next three months there was gradual improvement and he has been well

since. His mother has been engaged in child welfare work and is certain that his

pulse had always been normal. The child never had scarlet fever, diphtheria or

other illness. Just before the accident he scored 98 per cent in a baby clinic

examination.

Fig. 1.

Examination: The boy was healthy in appearance, height 4' 7%", weight

70 \^> lbs., color good, no cyanosis, pallor or abnormal pulsations in precordium or

superficial vessels. The pulse was 48, regular. Eyes, ears, nose and throat neg-

ative. There was no adenopathy. The thyroid was not enlarged. The chest was

STOimetrical and negative. The heart borders were within normal limits though

there was some increase in dulncss in the waist. There was a systolic murmur at

the pulmonic area, louder in the recumbent position. There was also a faint systolic

murmur at the apex. In the recumbent position there was a positive wave suggesting

auricular contractions about SO per minute while the pulse rate was 48 per minute.

The blood pressure was 90-9.5/80. The abdomen was negative, the liver not felt.

There was no clubbing of fingers. The reflexes were normal. Urine and blood ex-

aminations were normal. Electrocardiograms show complete auriculo-ventricular

dissociation, the auricular rate being about SO while the ventricular rate is about
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1 PT The latter are normal (see

50. The
the globnlar type of heart with

"Ll in Z 1st ('resion o£ Wt auricle). In

:= I"
IT about Va lucl.- There tvere no nhuomalities abont the aorta or

pulmonic area. There tras no enlargement ol the thymus or thyroid.

Fig. 2.—Kenneth K. April 20. 1029, Lungs: Entirely negative. Heart; Globular
tj pe but with very full waist. In the 1st oblique the space is narrow but no ab-
normal notching noted with barium. In the 2nd oblique the left ventricle override.s
the spine y, inch and on deep inspiration just failed to clear. Tlie aortic window
IS ciGar»““-'iii, Xj. 3j»

SUMMARY

A case of complete aurieulo-ventricular dissociation is presented,
occurring in a healthy appearing and physically active boy 10 years of
age. It is presnmed that an injury, sustained seven years before pro-
duced tins eoudition, for he was a healthy child at the time of the acci-
dent. Tlie pulse rate was very slow afterward and has remained so.
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INSULIN SHOCK AS THE CAUSE OF CAKDIAC PAIN'

Case Rmpokt

Kexnetii B. Tuukee, ]\[.D.

New York, N. Y,

HE symptoms of liypoglycemic shock vespomi )irom))tly In the

administration of glncosc and usually cause, little concern on a

diabetic service. In fact, many clinicians believe that all diabetic pa-

tients who require insulin should he made to have at least one “shock

before leaving the hospital in order that they may heeoine familiar

Avith the premonitory symptoms of this condition. That this practice

is not free from danger, particularly in patients with arteriosclerosis,

is suggested by the following case report:

The patient iv.-is a fifty-eiglit-ycar-old Italian lionsewife. Klio was first seen in

the Metabolism Clinic in February, 1023, when .she stated that she bad bad diabetes

for four years. She was advised .as to lier diet and did well until .Tamiary, 102.),

when an infection lowered bor tolerance for siip.ar so tlnit sbe was forced to enter

the hospital for dietary regulation. She remained in tlie liospit.al for two weeks,

became sugar-free, and was discliarged witbout insulin. At the tiine of this first

admission, cardiac symptoms and signs were not impressive. She .stated that tor

several years siie had had slight dyspnea iind palpitation on exertion and also an

“occasional feeling of distress over tbe left e.bcst.” The bistovy is not exaet, bvit

it is clear that the patient was not. greatly disturbed by tlieso symptoms. On
physical examination the lieart did not seem enlarged, tbe sounds were of good

quality and regular and tbero were no murmurs. The blood pressure w.as l.u.u/ilO

mm. The radial arteries were firm. There were no electrocardiograms or x-ray

studies at tliis time.

After discharge she remained under oi)sevvation in the Metabolism Clinic until

June, 1928, when it Avas decided that she should have insulin, .'ind she w:is read-
mitted to the hospital. At that time she denied any cardiac .SA-mj)toms. An x-ray
film of the heart showed considerable enlargement, especially to the left. Calcifica-

tion Avas apparent in the aortic arch. Her blood pressure w;is 13.1/85 mm. The
electrocardiogram Avas essentially ncgatiA’O. The blood Wassermann avus negatlA’C.
She was not anemic.

On June 8, during the evening, sbe bad an insulin slioek. Sbe bee.ame ji.alc,

covered with perspiration, nervous, and had a marked tacliyc.-irdia. During this, sbe
bad an attack of severe precordial and substcriial pain that radiated down tlie inner
border of the left arm and into tbe left little finger. This pain was relieved
piomptlj by amyl nitrite. A sunilar attack, under similar civcninstances, occurred
on June 22, and another on June 26. Sbe Avas discharged again to the Metabolism
C^ime and followed there. She bad no more insulin sliocks and no more anginal

su,.eoo„, or Co,u,ob'.a

671
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In this elderly Avoman with an enlarged heart, it is interesting that

the first insulin shock Avith its attendant tachycardia promptly pro-

duced a severe seizure of cardiac pain that tAvice recurred under simi-

lar circumstances. This clearly indicates the necessity for proceeding

cautiously Avith the administration of insulin in diabetics AAdio may
haA’e coronary sclerosis, lest unfortunate consequences result from

insulin shock.

I
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Selected Abstracts

Rosier, Hugo: On Congenital Isolated Dextrocardia. Wien. Arcli. f. inn. lilcd. 19:

505, 1030.

This paper contains a vor.v cxtcjisivc and coinplcte di.sciKs.sion on Die snbjcet
based upon "a tliorongli search of the literature from which the aiitlior has collected
38 eases verified by autopsy and 126 cases not so verified, but the niithor stresses
the importance of anatomical verification, bec.anso otlicrwise partial situs inversus
cannot be excluded.

The author describes his own seven easc.s. In the first case there w.as an
isolated inversion of the voiilricles and tlie largo trunks as well as a transposition
of the aorta alone into the right ventricle. The second case was remarkably free
ram symptoms. Die tliird had peripheral malformations. On x-ray three cases had
ngv^ dextroposition, twice there was a mirror-position of the heart, five times

thiT D o
^linphragm was higher

nwi r ^ electrocardiogram was normal, one was diverted, one com-pletely atypical, two had negative T-w-aves.
The 38. cases verified by autopsy are described and interpreted. Tlie average age w-is

cardiac malformations were frequent and flicrc wore cases

Ssnotl i"? with norimal or

a inalformatlorsufg
'^^"gonital de.vtrocardia is not

malformations, especially defects in'th^ 'T
-11 demarea/ed, ZZaZe V"^ r
graphs, some liad mirror pictures others h

® ^-ray photo
forms the high dextropositLi of ^hc 1 mirror
Joms tho normal ioftsWod position I„ n,osr'^°”'

shadow- ...non .twoon tho^diap.aJ:,"- oS’^ 'Z

ative ® »«>srs I,ad nog.
had no prognostic significance. Q-waves were'frcn ’T'"Distui-bances of rhythm were rare men t^? ^^salposition.
ectroeardiogram was usually inverted the

^ mirror picture, the
^onld show positive electrocardio™ ’ ^ “mirrored”)
was difficult on account of lack ol interpretation

s being so very complicated and even the condi F
anatomical rcla-

In a few cases it is possible for the w abnormal
PJ-ent oardiac taction tat afa S ta '^•hout im.
ssfeences to tho iitoratute ate appended

’’ ^bont 350
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Baker, Benjamin M.: The Effect of Cardiac Bate and the Inhalation of Oxygen
on Transient Bundle-Branch Block. Arch. Int. Med. 45: 814, 1930.

It is the purpose of this communication to record further observations on tem-

poraiy bundle-branch block and to discuss the nature of transient disturbances in

the conduction of the excitatory process within the ventricular specialized tissue.

A case report is made of a patient who showed signs of transient abnormal ventric-

ular conduction whenever the period of rest between ventricular systoles was of

sufheient length. The electrocardiograms showed that the intraventricular con-

duction time was within normal limits and whenever this period was somewhat

shortened, faulty conduction ensued. Best in bed and the administration of ap-

proj)riate doses of digitalis afforded means of slowing the ventricular rate. It was

also noted that the aberrant complexes disappeared during inhalation of oxygen.

Also during the administration of oxygen although the cardiac rate was increased

by exercise well above the point provoking delayed conduction in all previous ob-

servations the normal appearance of the ventricular complexes was retained.

Dressier, Wilhelm; On the Formation of Interference, Dissociation and of Retro-

grade Propagation of Ventricular Extrasystoles. Wien. Arch. f. inn. Med.

19: Gil, 19.30.

The authors have studied cases where a disturbance of impulse formation has led

to a permanent nodal rhythm.

Beport follows of a case with nodal rhythm, where for some reason the com-

plexes discontinue to travel backward to the auricle. Then impulses originate

in the sinus node and with delayed conduction time travel to the ventricle where

they produce complexes which have a tendency to become atypical. This change

from nodal to auricular rhythm occurred abruptly. Changes in shapes of P-waves

suggest various places of origin for auricular contractions; such interchange of

various centres of origin is not uncommon where the superior centre is depressed,

especially as a vagus effect. The patient also showed ventricular extrasystoles

which were followed by a wave strongly suggesting a P-wave—probably these are

retrograde extra systoles. These must be considered a rare occurrence.

Another patient had sinus depression, lasting as long as 3.5 seconds if he held

his breath; during this period escaped beats or nodal rhythm would occur, this

would occ.asionally be interrupted by complexes which the authors thought originated

high in the A-Y node. Some years later this gave place to a definite nodal

rhythm.

These observations led the authors to this problem; Why, in some cases, does

nodal rhythm fail to produce auricular contractions? Authors produce evidence that

the nodal impulses do not even travel back toward the auricle, the retrograde con-

ductivity being so difficult as to prevent some of the nodal impulses from traveling

backw.ard. In such cases where nodal rhythm is regularly associated with auricular

contractions, the conduction system has been trained to retrograde conduction;

this is supported by the frequent occurrence of auricular complexes after extra-

systoles occurring in nodal rhythm.

Vagus effect might c.ause the rhythm to change from nodal to “ interferenzdis-

snziation,” and sympathetic stimulation would cause the reverse change.

Dressier, Wilhelm; Disturbed Conduction in the Auricle. Aled. Klin. 25: 185,

1929.

Ijcwis wrote in 1925: “f?o far ns wc know, ‘aberration’ is peculiar to the

ventricle, the auricle is exempt, because in its structure it possesses no special

conduction ])nths.”
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P vavc's. Tl»,v tl,o,,glrt IBs. was ,l»c (»; atypioal conaadloi. ,mtK

al„„g tte sides ef tl,e siaas node ,m..lu.c,l „n d,a„Be ...

,

P.^^•aves of atvpkal aoviculav notivatio» may ho positive aiul of sinus rl U m

may. he negative, all elepemling upon the .iouniey of the nni.nlse through tit

iiuriclG.

Two case reports follow. One patient had auricular extra.systoles pri-eeded by

an upright but atypical P-wave and shortened Pdl interval. This shortened 1-11

interval causes the author to diagnose nodal extrasystole onginatuig high m the

node and with positive P-wavc, and on the basi.s of the experimental evidence

quoted above, ascribes tlie form of the P-wave to the atypical retrograde course

of the impulse, finding tiie usual path refractory, lie emphasizes the r.'irity oi

such a finding. As a rule in nodal rhythm P is positive ulieii it recedes the P,

negative when it follows. The author argues against tlie iutev]>retation of wander-

ing pacemaker in cases of nodal rhythm where the P-R interval changes a.s well

as tlie shape of the P-wavc. A critical discussion on other reported cases follows.

Another patient had partial block, some aiiricnlar impulses being eiWiroly

blocked, the P-waves following such pauses all had atypical shape.s. The atypical

P-waves had presumably tbc same origin as tbc regular ones, tbe timing being

absolutely regular. Therefore the atypical shape must be due to an atypical

course. To the author’s knowledge tlii.s i.s the only case on record where ]'’-WMves

changed shape under these civeumstaneos. Monckeberg bas shown thnt pnth-

ological xu'ocosscs in the auricular myocardium may cause partial or complete

heart-block. This may be tlie explanation in this second ense.

Dressier, Wilhelm: Dissociation and Interference in Partial Heart-Block. Ztsehr.

f. kiln. Med. Ill; 23, 1929.

In paravhythmias two centers of unequal frequency are active, the slower being
protected by blocking from the other. Occasionally equal frequency of both centers
may lead to a dissociated function of auricle and ventricle,- this state in tlie course
of change of one rhythm to another has wrongly been termed wandering of the
pacemaker in the A-V node. Author reports a case with two pacenuikers of equal
frequency, and on tlie basis thereof disemsses the conditions under which both
centers become active.

A case of bradycardia (44 beats per minute) showed an electrocardiogram
with ventricular complexes at even intervals, while tbc interval between the P-
waves was constantly changing. The change in auricular intervals did not influ-
ence the P-E intervals. There the authors were not dealing with partial heart-
block, but with automatic ventricular rhythm, the impulses of which did not af-
fect the auricular rhythm, because they found the auricles rcfractorv from the
procedmg auricular contractions. This case makes the author ask: Under which
conditions will two centers of equal frequency produce a dissociation of two
cardiac sections? That can only be done when the two centers boat quite or al-
most synchronously. If inipulse.s originate in one focus too early the impulses

SramUon
"" preventing further ectopic impulse

TentSl"
"«' .l.ytl,.... t.vo auriclo.tiKub, to ono auto...ot.c vent.-iti.li.v coi.tMclio.i, Somct....es a,, a.irle.ilar systoleoccur,e,. .v„e„ a retta.to.,. potio., the veaWele „„<1 passed olt „..a befo^ the
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next ventricular couttaction; in this case the impulse was conducted through and

resulted in a ventricular contraction.

The two factors which determine the disturbance of rhythm are frequency of

the impulses and the duration of refractory period. But the refractory period

varies from beat to beat, but in all •Kiases does it exceed the sinus-interval, for

otherwise sinus rhythm would be established; it is shorter than twice the sinus-

interval, for if it approaches or exceeds, the auricle again determines the cardiac

contractions (2:1 heart-block), or the same condition occurs as in case 1.

Extrasystoles would prevent transmission of auricular impulses, wtiich according

to the time of their occurrence ought to have been transmitted, thus showing

retrograde transmission of the impulses, sufficient to cause refractory blocking

of the conduction path.

These cases make intelligible the complete A-Y dissociation in ventricular tachy-

cardia, because the ventricular intervals are shorter than the refractory period of

tiio conduction system plus the conduction time of another impulse.

Another case showed a marked arrhythmia of the auricles, varying from .59 to .95

seconds. The ventricular complexes also liad irregular intervals and fell into

two groups, in one the interventricular intervals changed between .98 and .105,

in the other between 1.23 and 1.26; long and short periods alternated, every other

complex was automatic, and every other one (the ones following the shorter

periods) was conducted down from above. So here was a 2:1 block interfering

with a regular ventricular rhythm.

Such cases as these are rare in the literature. They are characterized by a

combination of sinus rhythm and automatic ventricular action, the impulses of

which are not conducted backwards. The refractory phase of the bundle is longer

than at least one sinus interval, so that the automatic ventricular period is shorter

than the interval between two effectively conducted auricular impulses. Only such

auricular impulses are conducted to the ventricle as fall after the refractory period

of the bundle, and disturb here, being premature, the regular ventricular rhythm.

But if the automatic ventricular interval is shorter than refractory period plus

conduction time, then complete dissociation occurs.

These arrhythmias are not caused by disturbances in conduction, but primarily

by the occurrence of a second focus of impulse formation. This may be the

cause of complete block more frequently than is generally supposed. Both from

the pomt of view of prognosis and of treatment it is important to distinguish be-

tween complete heart-block and partial block with dissociation; the latter having

a more favorable prognosis. Also a complete block with certain time relation may
mimic a 2:1 block.

The authors finally give the following classification of these "pararhythmias’';

that is arrhythmias with two cardiac foci of impulses.

1. Interferences: one focus dominates while another focus (the interfering one)

manifests itself in the entire heart or a part thereof.

2. Total dissociation of auricle and ventricle.

« With maintained conduction system.

h With complete block.

3. Dissociation witli interference is a combination of 1 and of 2q.

Fischer, Kobert, and Kiss, Aristid: A Contribution to the Knowledge of Fara-

rhythmla. Deutsches Arch. f. klin. Mod. 164; 73, 1929.

The pararhythmia was observed in a patient with rheumatic heart disease, and

with a P-B interval of 0.260 see. to 0.280 sec. and automatic ventricular contrac-

tions, singular or in groups, which sometimes dominated the rhythm. The shape

of the.=e extrasystoles was definitely atypical. Wlien sinus rhythm was established

after u period of such extrasystolcs, the P-It time was at first very' must pro-
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considered dissoeintion ivith interference, in tvhiel. never I'"";

beat at a time interrupts the iaiovcutricular rliythni, wlncli is of Inglm f o

queney. It is only because the A-V conduction time is constantly shortened that

sinus beats continue to come through, though the sinus rhythm js shorter than the

idioventricular rhythm. Probably this disturbance of conduction as also responsible

for the failure of retroconduction of the extrasystoles. While the pararhythmia

c.visted it was occasionally interfered with, because the P-P intervals were but very

slightly longer than the P-E intervals.

Dressier, Wilhelm: Permanent Nodal Bliythm, Witlr Attacks of Unconsciousness

Caused by Ventricular Plutter, Ivlin. Wehnsehr. 8; 1C5, 1929.

Case report. Male fifty-three years of age, complained of dysjmea and dizzi-

ness and lately also of attacks of unconsciousness, which were becoming more fre-

quent. Nodal rhythm was present at a rate of 38 per minute. Probably the

focus was low in the node. Sinus rhythm was oceasiomilly present.

The attacks of unconsciousness were ushered in by a feeling of ilntter over the

precordium and they lasted two to three minutes. He also occasionally had at-

tacks of “pulling” in the chest associated with dizziness. Tliese light attacks

were observed electrocardiographically : at first single and later massed hetero-

geneous extrasystoles occurred at a rate of 200 per minute; in certain series they

were homogeneous and reminded the authors so much of auricular flutter, that they

called them ventricular flutter. During these attacks tlie pulse was not felt.

The author believes coronary disease to be the etiological factor. The dilTorcntial

diagnosis is from Adanis-Stokes’ syndrome, particularly because botii forms of

attacks occur with heart-block, and is considered relatively important; the prognosis

is more serious in flutter, and the drugs recommended in the treatment of Adams-
Stokes’ syndrome (strophanthin, adrenalin, barium cliloride) are apt to aggravate
flutter.

Geraudel, E.: The Sign of “Satellite Auricular Contraction” in Adams-Stokes

’

Syndrome. Arch. d. mal. du coeur. 23: IS, 1930.

As a result of previous work the author begins with the following conclusions:
The right auricle anatomically consists of two parts, one originating from the

sinus and one from the atrium. The sinus vestibule represents the most upper
part of the cardiac tube. It is connected on one hand to the atrial cavity and
on the other to the ventricular cavity, .

Strictly speaking the ventricular cavities communicate with tlie sinus cavity
not with the atrial cavity. This sino-vcntricular communication consists of two
parts, a lower corresponding to the bundle and a higher one. Therefore, Adnins-
Stokes syndrome may occur due to interference with conduction high in the vestibule
or lower in the bundle.

^ 'csuouie

The author has also shown that electrocardiographically the negative P-wave isof special importance. This has hitherto been considered evidence of auricular con-traction occurring from below upward (retrograde contraction), while the positiveP- vave showed the contraction spreading from above dowiuvard The aitlor

^ “I «»Mcular cavities
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tricles. Tl)at is; tlie lower auricle is controlled by two bundles wliich later unite

in a common trunk, one of which runs in the upper and one in the lower part of

the auricle.

The normal auricular contraction is a combination of the activities of the

upper and the lower centers, the latter being subordinate. Of the two bundles

going from the lower center, one is the lower bundle to the lower auricle, another

is the one to the ventricles. The evidence of activity of the lower center is

included in the QRST complex, occurring during the iso-electric period between

the S and T, and may be ignored.

If the waves from both auricular centers are superimposed, they may be dif-

ficult to differentiate.

The fact that the lower auricle is supplied both from an upper and a lower

branch has important consequences. In the normal heart the impulse comes

through the upper path and the contraction wave coincides with the upper auricle.

Patliologically blocks may occur in various places, for instance, a partial block

may occur in the lower bundle above the point where the bundle to the lower

auricular center separates from the ventricular bundle. Then the lower auricle is

controlled by the upper center; under certain circumstances, however, the partially

blocked impulse traveling the lower path may find the lower center at a time when

the refractory period following the upper impulse has passed off. Then results a

lower auricular contraction coinciding with the ventricular contraction.

This coincidence of contraction of lower auricle and ventricle may also occur

if the upper path to the lower auricle has been interfered with, so the lower

auricular center is not rendered refractory by the impulse traveling the upper

path.

The form of the P-wave has therefore a certain diagnostic value, determining

the site and the extent of auricular block. One can determine whether Adams-

Stokes’ syndrome is duo to block in the bundle of His or in the auricular path-

ways.

In view of this knowledge the author has reviewed 397 electrocardiograms from

49 patients with Adams-.Stokes ’ syndrome.

Eleven had marked P-waves from the lower auricular center, in these therefore,

the block is situated not in the bundle, but above the bundle. Records of these

cases are given.

Henderson, Yandell, and Mobitz, Woldemar: The Constant Bate of Absorption of

Ethyl Iodide Vapor and Its Significance as a Basis for Measuring the Circula-

tion. Am. J. Physiol. 92: 707, 1930.

This article represents a reply to the criticisms that have been raised to the use

of this method of estimating the blood flow. The authors deal particularly with:

(1) Analysis by means of iodine pentoxide, (2) The automatic sampling of ,al-

veol.'ir air, (3) Tlic coefficient or effective coefficient determining the passage of

ethyl iodide into the alveolar air into the lungs.

The method of analysis by means of iodine pentoxide when properly used is

reliable and accurate as well as simpler and more rapid than other methods. All

methods of analysis for calculating the circulation should be controlled by estima-

tions of tlie dead space.

Automatic sampling of alveolar air is now established as a reliable technic.

During quiet breathing no considerable error is involved in using as true alveolar

air the last portion of full normal expiration.

TIic authors then discuss the various factors to be considered in detenuimng
the passage of ethyl iodide from the alveolar air into the blood in tlie lungs.

Tlicy believe that the method is satisfactory-.
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Bmtene, A. Oaillon, and Elmgart, Herrman L.: Orthopaea. Its

Increased Venous Pressure of Myocardial FaUure. Arch. let. Med. 46. o93,

1930.
. ^

The authors helicrc that the orthopneic position hcnoSts the pal.eut '

eestive civeulatory failure because it secures a maximum blood floM about the

fespiratoiy center and thereby relieves the patient from the disD-ess due

asphyxia in that area. Accordingly, a patient with myocardial failure and in-

creased venous pressure always tends to maintain an elevation in bed sufficient

to keep the respiratory center above the meniscus of the column of venous bloo

extending upward from the right auricle. In the upright position, pressure in the

veins about, the respiratory center is kept more nearly normal than in any other

position and the blood flow in the capillaries feeding these veins is increased to

the maximal limit set by the existing myocardial failure.

In order to test the validity of the hypothesis, S2 comparisons of the height of

venous pressure and the degree of orthopnea wore made in 22 patients Mitli un-

complicated myocardial failure of the congestive type. A parallelism bctneeii the

two mcasiireuieiits was observed. In general, it was foinid that the biglier the

venous pressure the greater was the orthopnea.

Wlien orthopneic patients were placed in the recumbent position with the

head flat, simple elevation of the head by flexion of it on the thorax produced, al-

most without exception, conspicuous dimimition of respiratory distress. This pro-

cedure favors diminution of the cerebral venous pressure but has no significant

effect on the vital capacity of the lungs.

Jolliffe, Norman; Liver Function in Congestive Heart Failure. J. Clin. In-

vestigation. 8: 419, 1930.

The frequency of cluiical jaundice in a scries of 231 patients with congestive

heart failure was observed to bo 2.1 per cent. Piftcon of the sixteen patients

had some alteration in liver function tliough no characteristic type was found.

No parallelism between the degree of heart failure and the inipairment of liver

function, could be noted in individual eases. There was perhaps a iiarallolism

between the changes in liver function and the degree of edema and size of the
liver.

The author believes that liver dysfunction induced by an attack of chronic
passive congestion is not permanent and that when it persists following recovery
from passive congestion an independent liver impairment, should be suspected.

Dock, W., and Tainter, M. L.: The Circulatory Changes After Full Therapeutic
Doses of Digitalis, With a Critical Discussion of Views on Cardiac Output,
J. Clin. Investigation. 8: 467, 1930.

A critical review is made of the older and current views of ‘the actions of
digitalis on the circulation and an attempt has bcczi made by ' experiments on
dogs to correlate its influence on the heart and peripheral vessels with diminution
in cardiac output. Tlie action of the drug in man varies with the functional
state of the circulation in determining the output. When the normal hear.t- is
studied in aimnals and probably in man, there is a reduction following tlie use of
digitalis but in such pathological states as heart failure with chronic passive
congestion, digitalis would seem to lend to increase the cardiac output and to re-store the venous pressure to a normal level.

Smith, w. Carter, Walker, George L., and .ut, Howard L.:
in Heart Disease. Arch, Int. Med. 45: 706, 1930.

The Cardiac Output

_

In tliis study the authors have observed
tieularly as regards the output of the heart

the response of the circulation parr
in several types .of heart disease in-
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eluding complete heart-block, auricular fibrillation before and after the restoration

of normal rhythm, subacute rheumatic fever and chronic rheumatic valvular dis-

ease. None of these cases showed signs of congestive failure of the heart. The

output of the heart was measured by the method of Field, Bock, Glildea and

Latlirop.

The output of the lieart was studied in three patients with complete block.

The minute output of the heart was within the range of normal but each had a

greatly increased stroke volume. Of the three patients with auricular fibrillation,

the two with mitral stenosis showed an increase in cardiac output of one-fourth

or more when the rhythm became regular. The cardiac output of one of these

patients was the same with the irregularity of auricular fibrillation as with a

regular sino-auricular rhythm caused bj’ auricular premature contractions. "Wlien

a regular rhythm without premature contractions rvas established there was a 29 per

cent increase in the cardiac output. A third patient who had a pulse deficit of

from 15 to 20 a minute but no mitral stenosis showed a corresponding increase in

output when the pulse deficit was eliminated with digitalis. The patient with

subacute rheumatic fever and with chronic rheumatic valvular disease associated

with regular rhythm showed considerable fluctuation but was within normal limits.

With the onset of congestive failure of the heart there may be an increase in

tlie output of the heart.

Deutsch, Felix: Variation in Heart Size, Especially the Diminishing Heart, Im-

mediately After Exercise in Sports. Arbeitsphysiologie, 2; 215, 1929.

The changes which the heart undergoes after exercise are not yet conclusively

investigated.

Author studied participants in the Olympic games.

There is evidence that sportsmen’s hearts are larger during the season when

the}' are in training than during the “dead season.” In one case the cardiac

diameter was increased 5.1 cm. above the calculated normal. After the intense

exercise of the fight, the heart was barely larger than the calculated normal;

that is, it diminished during the exercise. Within a few days it regained its

former size.

The greatest diminution amounted to 3.2 cm.; that is, one-fifth of the original

size. All except four hearts diminished in size.

The author discusses the causes of this change: the tachycardia, the diminished

amount of circulating blood (much blood remaining in the periphery, and much
fluid being lost during exercise) and others are considered.

The diminution of size lasts until recovery- occurs.

Kahn, Morris H.: Auricular Flutter Following Direct Injury to the Chest. Am.
,T. M. Sc. 179: GOo, 1930.

A case is reported in which following direct violence to the chest auricular

flutter was discovered with signs of heart failure. The electrocardiographic records

confirm the diagnosis. The patient died four months after the accident without

post-mortem examination. The condition persisted in spite of treatment and was

unimproved when last seen. The possibility of subepicardial ecchymosis in the

auricular muscle is to be considered as the cause of the condition. It was noted

in the electrocardiogram that the alternate ventricular cycles occur after every

four aud every two auricular contractions. In taking blood pressure measurements

this produces an arrhythmia with the impression of a distinct pulsus alternans

with a difTcrcnce of 30 mm. in the systolic pressure between alternate cycles. This

difTerence is equiv.alent to half the pulse' pressure. The author surmises from

this that the auricular function in this case was a most important one in producing
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It was also noted that, procedin,: every venlncnlar evclc thn fo lows two

auriculav contractions there is a nor.nnl P-K interval of 0.2 second ^Uen our

auricular waves occur, conduction hecomes reduced to O.M second. It is thu,

seen that, there is an iiuproveuieul of conductivity following: the longer iu>r,ods of

bloch.

Fordyce, A. Dlngw'all: Undetected Syphilis ami Ehcumatic Infection in Child

hood.’ Brit. M. .T. 1: ono. P.CIO.

This .study describes the details of nine children with rheumatic Imart dise.ase

who were also eoiiRcnital .syphilitics and in whom the slrikinp feature was the

ab.seiice of clinical siKas pointiii},' to the presence of a syphililic infection. The

author suggests that an important subgroup of rlieumafie children ran be defined

in wliom (lie rlicmnatic infection is superimposed upon congenital .syphilitic infec-

tion and untreated, ninleleeted svpbilis.

Barr, Sir James: The Preservation of a Healthy and Efliclcnt Circulatorj^ SiTt-

tem From Childliood to Advanced Age. Brit, M. .T. 1: 7fi!», BfiiO.

The author bus interested himself in the physical side of tin* fntiction of tin' heart

and the peripheral circulation, lie believes that through n^giilation of e.vcrcise and

other influences, such as internal gland secretion, and eliminatiim over long jicriods

of years, that the circnialion can be improved and altered. He stres,s('s partie-

iil.arly abuse of the liody froni infection, alcohol, tobacco and exercise. The view-

point o.xprcssed in tin’s snrve.v is extreinoly important and one which at tiim's. may

bo lost sight of.

Herpath, C. B. K., and Perry, C. B.: The Coronary Arteries in a Case of Familial

Liability to Sudden Death. Brit. Jf. .1. Apr, 12, BfitO, }i, tiSu.

This report supplements one. made by Coombs and Lucas describing a family

of whom tlic father and two .sons had died witli gre;it suddenness. They had

examined the heart of one of tliese sons, a man aged ;*2, who had been taken ill

while playing football and had died within an hour or so. It was found to jiresent

niacroscopicnl ehange.s apparently of an atheromatous type in tin* coronary arteries.

The present report describes the findings in a tiiird son who died suddenly.
Electrocardiograms and the history and pliy.sical exaininatum are given. Post-
mortem examination including radiogrnins of the in.'jcctcd heart specimens showed
degenerative changes in the corouary artery. Tlie. authors describe the patliologicul
process as one of premature .senility of the arterial tree with a particular in-
cidence on the coronary arteries.

Robey, William H., and Finland, Max-well: Effect of Tonsillectomy on the Acute
Attack of Ebeumatic Fever, Areli. Iiil. Afcd. 15: 772, IP.’IO.

The authors present briefly .some of the ro.sults of their experiments with
enucleating the tonsils during the acute attack of rheumatic fever. In a period
of five years lliere were 1G5 patients included in tlic study. Of these, 71 wore
operated on during their residence in the Boston City Hospital for polyarthritis,
earing 9-1 as controls. Among the 71 operative cases, there was definite clinical
mucnce of activity at llic time of the operation in 50; tlio remaining 21 cases
were apparently quiescent. Some of the iialients Imd previously been subieeted

but about onc-l.alf of these had remains of tonsillar tissue

'

Infection is discovered, the

theieLr’"
i-'-'«^oving it, thus lessening the recurrence of attack,

lengtli of time in the hospital and tlie danger of cardiac involvement. The
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removal of the focus can be performed as readily at the end of one week as four.

They believe that tonsillectomy may be performed during the active stage of acute

rlieuinatic fever without harm to the patient from the operation. Tonsillectomy at

this time offers no more dangers than Avhen performed under what appear to be

the most favorable conditions. They state that tonsillectomy may produce an exacerba-

tion of the joint symptoms but that it will probably be mild and brief if the

operation is a success. This point should be explained to patients beforehand.

Cobe, Herbert Marshall: The Incidence of Bacteria in 400 Tonsil Cultures. J.

Infect. Dis. 46: 298, 1930.

In 400 tonsillar cultures staphylococci were the predominating organism. Strepto-

cocci followed the pneumococci in predominance, with the hemolytic streptococci

the predominant members of the group. Three per cent of the nonhemolj'tic strep-

tococci recovered are classed as streptococcus cardioarthritidis. The nature of the

disease which led the patient to liave tonsillectomy is not stated.

From this study there appears to be a definite relationship between the type

of organism recovered from tonsillar cultures and the age of the patient, streptococci

being more common in younger patients. There also seems to be a definite sea-

sonal difference iii the organisms recovered from tonsillar cultures: B. influenzae,

B. mucosuscapsulatus, and the diphtheroids all being more prevalent in the spring;

Micrococcus catarrhalis more prevalent in the fall.

Lewis, Sir Thomas: Early Signs of Cardiac Failure of the Congestive Type.

Brit. M. J. 1: 849, 1930.

The author believes that the question of the capacity of the heart for work is

a most important one when a patient seeks advice and disease of the heart is

suspected. The answer to this question should dominate both the prognosis and

treatment. He discusses among the early signs of cardiac failure, breathlessness,

increased venous congestion, visible and venous pulsation and enlargement of the

liver.

The author believes that attempts to estimate cardiac output in terms of fluid

volume, while important from a physiological standpoint have as yet found no

application in clinical work and are unlikely to And such application for many
years to come.

Breathlessness occurs as first main symptom of cardiac failure. This breath-

lessness should be measured not in terms of degree but in terms of effort which

produces this symptom. When breathlessness is present, when the patient is at rest

cardiac failure is well established and other symptoms make their appearance.

In order to measure venous pressure, the author employs the simple manometer

connected to a wide needle with the blood within a vein. When the blood enters

this manometer, the level at which it rests in comparison with the level of the

manubrium sterni and the level of the right auricle indicates the degree of venous

obstruction. It is possible to note the point at which peripheral veins especially

in the neck and in the arm collapse when compared with the level of the manubrium

sterni. This older method with certain restrictions is a most satisfactory mctliod

for estimating venous congestion.

The author also points out tliat the level at which the venous pulsation reaches

its maximum intensity may be utilized as the level of venous pressure. The details

of these observations are explained.

Ho descril)cs the observations of venous pulsation in normal and in abnormal sub-

jects with venous congestion. The veins can be seen to pulsate in the superficial

veins of the neck, or can be felt over the larger and deeper vessels in the neck.

Enlargement of the liver occurs in a latter stage of venous congestion and is a

valuable sign of cardiac failure.
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Hift, Eoljert: On Treatment of Lnctic Aortitis. Wien. Idin. AVchnsclir. 42: 33,

1920.

Tlio import.aiicc of Hic scrum reaction is ompliasi'/.cd. Tliis may bo ncpitivc in

n-ell-establishc(l cases. Also a positive reaction may occur in a restinR infection.

Scliottmiiller ’s classification is given: supravalvular, valvular, coronary and

.aneurysmal lues. Luetic valvular disease or imcurysms do not altm- tbe prognosis

sufficiently to change the intensity of the treatment. The severity of the lind-

ings are not directly proportional to the intensity of the disease. It is more

important to pay attention to tlie general health of the p.atients, and to inter-

ference with the circulation, hypertension, arteriosclerosis, etc. Subjective .symptoms

often count more than objective ones, .and form the best indication of the progress

of the treatment.

These are divided into syju]itoms from the central nervous system, pains (angina),

cardiac neurosis, circulatory insufficiency, and symptoms due to aneurysms.

Only the pathological lesions which have not reached the stage of scar formation

are susceptible to treatment. The clearing of active lesions may be preceded by

flare-ups (.Tarisch-lTerxheimer reactions). This is probably a chcmo-reaction of the

tissues. It may be produced not onlj’ by salvarsan, but also by bismuth and

mercury.

The author discusses the sudden death in this disease, and shows that it has

nothing to do with the treatment, as it frccpiently occurs in cases not treated.

The duration of life from the onset of symptoms seems to be longer in patients

who have been treated.

The Ilcrxhciuier reaction may produce status anginosus or ])roeii>itate con-

gestive failure. Therefore treatment should be st.arted gradu.ally.

In one case untoward symptoms occurred after mercury while the patient tol-

erated bismuth and salvarsan, but as a rule treatments should be begun with

mercury.

The author emphasir.cs the personal and moral element in the, treatment and
also the proper medical treatment of such patients as show interference with
their circulation; this latter may be an important preliminary to :inti-luctic treat-

ment.

He also cinph.asizcs that with the improved diagnostic and therapeutic technic
the prognosis of aneurysm is very much improved. It is also the gcncr.al imin'cs-
sion that with systematic anti-luetic treatment the prognosis of luetic aortitis is

much improved, the improvement in symptoms proceeds independently of changes
in the sero-reaetion.

The author has never seen improvemenfs in the x-ray pictures after anti-
luetic treatment. On physical examination there is no change.

Tinally, lie discusses the relative value of the various drugs and is of practically
the same opinion as are the leading authorities in this country.

Hurxthal, Lewis M.; Aiu-icular ribrillation in Patients With Goiter. Am. J. Jf
Sc. 179: 507, 1930.

This report deals with 59 cjises of postoperative imroxysmal .auricular librilla-

Air+r^'
cases of established auricular fibrillation treated in the Lahey Clinic.

^

le latter were at one time or another associated with hyperthyroidism while

chieT'^l
followed operation for nontoxic goiters. Diagnosis was made

wn,-
^ the paroxysmal type while electrocardiographic tracings
used m practically .all of the established group.

It oc

instances iiaroxysm.al auricular fibrillation is seen following operation.

PartiaT!f-
following removal of nontoxic goiters but more often after

frenuentlv
fiijioidectomy in patients with primary hyperthyroidism. It is

s ui ing to the patient but rarely does it produce any alarming systemic
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reaction. Its appearance, therefore, cannot be considered as a cardiac emergency.

Treatment in most instances is indicated only for the comfort of the patient. The

author believes that quinidine yields the best results in the treatment of this type

of patient. It has been used only if the irregularity is distressing to the patient

or if it persists after two or three days.

Approximately 10 per cent of the patients with hyperthyroidism show established

auricular fibrillation. Over 90 per cent of those patients who have frank congestive

heart failure associated with hyperthyroidism have this irregularity and conversely

from 30 to 40 per cent of those having auricular fibrillation have a history of

various degi'ees of this type of heart failure. Of 55 cases of this type of

fibrillation, 7 stopped spontaneously and in 5 other cases quinidine wms not suc-

cessful. Thirty-four cases were successfully treated, 4 of which recurred. Of the

34 cases successfully treated, 30 were first given treatment after operation while

4 of these had been given quinidine successfully before thjroidectomy. Two of these

recurred after the operation, and were then again successfully restored to normal

rln'tlim. Six patients received their treatment in periods of four months to four

years after operation. Iodine and thyroidectomy caused cessation in 15 per cent

of all operated cases during the period of hospital observation. Iodine, thyroid-

ectomy and quinidine resulted in a permanent return to normal rhythm in 65 per

cent of all operable cases, at least for the time in which they were under observa-

tion. In hyperthyroidism uncomplicated by cardiovascular disease, return to normal

rhythm may be anticipated in 100 per cent of the cases.

The selection of cases with indications and contraindications of quinidine therapy

is discussed.

Weiss, Soma; The Development of the CUnical Concept of Arterial Hyperten-

sion. New Eng. J. ilcd. 202: 891, 1930.

This communication sketches the significant features of the evolution of the

concept of In^pertension and associated body changes. Emphasis is placed on the

main features of this development rather than on the details of its history.

Stewart, Harold J.: The Use of Theocalcin in the Treatment of Heart Failure

of the Congestive T3npe. .7 . Clin. Investigation. 8; 389, 1930.

The author has studied the effect of administration of theocalcin (theobromine-

calcium salicylate) to 16 patients suffering from heart failure of the congestive

type while in the hospital. The usual precautions were taken to insure standard

conditions during the period of observation. In one patient nausea and vomiting

seemed to indicate a toxic effect. In another case it was not possible to separate

the effect of theocalcin from the simultaneous action of digitalis and urea. It

was administered to one patient without signs of congestion to ascertain its

effect in the absence of edema and in this patient there was no diuresis. In a

second patient exhibiting edema and ascites of nephritic origin, no diuresis resulted

from the administration of the drug.

Satisfactory diuresis occurred in 11 of the remaining patients. In eight, the

diuresis was sufficient to free the patient of signs of heart failure and in two it

was partially effective, in one it was impossible to estimate the part it played.

Itlost of these patients suffered from arteriosclerotic form of heart disease.

While no study was undertaken to determine the action of theocalcin it is pre-

sumed that the effect is directly on the kidney. The drug can be given as long

as the diuresis lasts and as long as it maintains the output of urine near the

fluid intake.

The author believes that theocalcin was by far the most effective diuretic ad-

ministered during this study.
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taneously, or following release of vagal tone by exercise or atropiniza-

tion, there is a transition from aberrant ventricular complexes to

perfectly normal ones. Coincident with the change to normal ventricular

complexes, the P-R interval increases from an unusually short one

(never greater than 0.1 second) to one of nonnal length, frequently

almost doubling itself. In other words release of vagal tone is accom-

panied by a lengthening of the P-R interval; this paradoxical vagal

effect is of considerable interest; its mechanism is obscure. Another

feature observed in these patients is the occurrence of paroxysmal

tachycardia, or paroxysmal fibrillation or perhaps flutter.

The phenomena just mentioned have been present more or less con-

sistently in all of our patients. The combination constitutes a type of

rhythm, or mechanism, which has not yet been described as such; it is

probably’’ not rare. Considerable importance attaches to the recognition

that bundle-branch block curves do not always indicate organic heart

disease. The ease unth which such cases may be recognized will be

apparent from the description of our cases.

CASE REPORTS

Case I. S.O.S., married, male, aged 35 years when first seen by us April 2, 1928.

Occupation. Physical director.

Chief complaint. Palpitation off and on for the past ten years.

Present history. His general health has always been excellent. Attacks of

palpitation, which began ten years ago, are brought on by excitement or exertion,

and once followed the drinking of one or two glasses of whiskey. During the

attacks, which come on about once a week and last about half an hour, he is con-

scious of the heart beating rapidly and irregularly, and occasionally during these

attacks he has listened to his own heart with a stethoscope, finding a grossly

irregular rhythm. This has been confirmed by his physician. During the paroxysm

he feels somewhat weak but continues his activitj-. He does wrestling, boxing, swim-

ming and road work, running ten miles without any undue symptoms. A paroxysm

of fibrillation once came on while he was swimming and ended while the swimming

was continued. Less frequent attacks of a different type of palpitation occur in

which the heart beats much faster and is regular except for occasional intermittence.

Blood seems to rush to the head at such times. The attack is stopped by bending

forward so that his head is low. Many examinations in the past fifteen years have

failed to reveal any evidence of heart disease, though occasionally the heart was

said to be irregular.

Active ser\-ice in the army lasted from May, 1917 to August, 1919. The patient

is of a “nervous,” introspective tj-pc.

Pa.^t history. Negative except for Noisserian infection seventeen years ago, mild

influenza in 1918, and psoriasis one year ago.

Marital history. Married five years. Wife living and well, but has never been

pregnant.

Physical examination. General condition excellent. Well developed and noui'ishcd,

muscular, healthy athlete in the pink of condition. The entire examination was

negative except that the tonsils were large and the tip of the spleen was just

palpable. Heart. The cardiac impulse was felt in the fifth intercostal space 7.5

cm. to the left of the midsternal line. The left border of dulness was 8 cm. and

the midclavicular line was 9.5 cm. to the left of the midsternal line. The heart
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rate ^vas irregular, varying betn'eeu 50 and 80 per iniiiute, but there was a domina

rhythnn After exercise the heart accelerated moderately, but was normal m ra

again in one to two minutes. The sounds were of good quality; the first apical

sound was reduplicated; there were no murmurs. The pulse form and artery wa Is

were normal. There was no arcus senilis. Blood pressure was 104 mm. mercury

systolic, and 70 diastolic.

Jloenigen ray report (“7 foot plate”)- The heart shadow was rather round

and wide acrosss the auricles, but was not "mitral shaped.” Tlie transverse diameter

was within normal limits. The supracardiae shadow was small. The aorta seemed

narrowed in‘ both antero-postcrior and oblique views. The measurements were as

rat^fq bundle-branch block. The P-R intern
Sni 'ctt'ta TS-vS?SToAro,t''“

is 0.1 second. The
second. Horizontal

temeti
5-i) an., to the left 8.2, lothl ttansTerae

diameter of iteirir 30.5.

’ “ ’

The blood Wassermann reaction vras negative.

of hat’’hLf fationeg IX. ihere hare been no more paroxysms of fibrillation.
(2) June 15j 1928. In nerfect hp'iHli

quinidine. ^ paroxysms. Is not taking

aurlchlar
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(4) October 1929. He lias been in excellent health, and has done strenuous

athletic work. Several attacks of paroxysmal tachycardia have occurred, but none

of auricular fibrillation. Physical examination negative.

Elect rocardiofframs. Numerous electrocardiograms -were taken. When the patient

was at rest the usual finding was normal rhythm at a rate of about seventy, with

slight sinus arrhythmia, and intraventricular block of the ‘'right bundle-branch

type." The QRS complexes were greater than 0.1 second in duration, with the

T-waves directed opposite to the chief deflection. The P-waves were poorly marked,

and the P-R interval measured 0.10 second (Fig. 1). Exercise (running up and
down four flights of stairs) produced a sino-auricular tachycardia rate 140-120, with

Fib. 2.—(Case I) Immecliatcly after exercise (runninB up and down four flights of
stairs). Sino-auricular tacliycardia, rate 140 to 120. The ventricular complexes are
normal, the P-w.aves are better marked, and the P-R interval is O.IG second.

perfectly normal ventricular complexes thi-oughout (Fig. 2). The P-waves were now
better marked, and the P-E interval definitely longer (0.16 second). After a rest of

twenty minutes the bundle-branch block complexes had returned. Following the

injection of atropine sulphate (gr. 1/30 subcutaneously) the ventricular complexes

again became normal, and the P-E interval measured 0.15 to 0.16 second (Pig. 3).

The last electrocardiogram, taken in October 1929, showed the normal type of

complexes which changed to right bundle-branch block when pressure was exerted

on the right vagus nerve.

(We arc indebted to Dr. Hyman Morrison for the privilege of studying this

case.)

fJa.vc 11. D.C., single, male, aged ISV^ years when first seen by us ilarch 20,

1928.

Occupation. College freshman.



nuN-niJ>nKAX('n in.ocK
WOLFF. FAUKIXSON, AXO WIUTK:

GHil

Prc^cni hi^'^tor^f. 11 is ccm-ral health had always hoeu exeelleat. Fcair years !.f:o

UstiiiB f.ttccn raimitcs. Tl.n lirarl «m ro|;»l>ir !,t. i. raU- of al.oof 1< •
•

rocunC. fr«.„ 3 l« 4 .ioK. » von, sioo.-, c„,„h,B irroBoiarly ov

slroek i» llic clicsl lo „ 50.'C<-,- Boo,,,, lie lay .loon olieo an altaek o.aorr,,! ao.l

quichlv passed off, never lastinR more than one-half hour. The last altaek came

three mouths 0^0 while sittim^i at the cdtte of ti.e swimminf; t.ank. A doetnr who

happened to be present stopped the attnok by va^ial jiressure.

During tho attacks of tachycardia there were slight dyspnea !ind an aching in the

back of the neck. At other times there were no syin])tnms.

Pa.<it hision/ and familir histonj were irrelevant, lie was not a blue baby.

^ rjrrr-

N
ill

J L.
1 , _ . - 1 - 1

'

"T - I -1
' 1 1 - . , I.

::r— ) , 1 , - r
—

,®"F„hour after tlie .subcutaneous Injection i

i.s O.lfto O IC second®
’ ‘ complexo.s arc normal

bin grain of ntrojilnc
and the I’-lt Interval

Phyitical Exaimmlio)), whicli showed a large and robust athlete, upmrentlv in
o-vcellcnt health, was entirely negative. The maximum apex imimlse of the heart
was felt behind the fifth rib, S eni. to the loft of the midstevnnl line. Tho left
^order of dulncss was 7.5 cm. from the midsteninin and the midelavieular line was
• cm to the loft of the midstcrnal line. The sounds were of good quality, the first

.r. ,1

do,.Me, At Z
diastolic. The heart rate was 08, and the response to exercise was good.A iclcrocnigcnyra,n (“7 foot plate”) of the lieart was normal.
jSasal 'inetaooXxfi^x %vas nonnal.
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Fig. 4.—(Case II) Intraventricular block. The P-R interval is 0.1 second. Rate 9G.

:st£:

Fig. —(Case II) Immediately after exercise. The ventricular complexes are normal
except for deformity of the S wave and S-T interval bv artefact (high resistance, re-
sulting in over-shooting). The T-wave i.s upright. The P-R interval is 0.15 second
Rate 90.
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When last, hoavcl from in the full of 3H21) this yonnn man was very well a.ul

active.

Case III. C.P.lh, male, aged 21 years wlien tirst seen hy ns on June 2P,

History, lie complainoa of attacks of i«ilihtatiou which had recurred ever sincM?

school days. The attacks had Itccome more frequent so that he had ime or two

almost d.aily. Tliey hefran suddenly without aitparent cause, lasted from a ftwv

minutes to three hours, and slopiH'd suddenly. Lyiuf: <lown or hemhu): over usually

stopped the attacks, lie s.aid that he had alw.-iys heen sliorl-winded, hut Ih.-it lie

had been quite well except for flic palpitation. There was no rheum.atic history.

Exaimnatxon showed no abnormal siftms and he looked plump and well Theood pressure was 135 mm. mercury systolic and SO mm. dia.stolic.
Jiadioscopy showed no enlargement

- ;rr ’isnxir-
-

perrods of the abnormal curve recorded in 1007 J, p
."‘^current

the QES waves were normal and when 11 o.

ll>e 1 -waves were identical when
ing bundle-branch block; the P-R interval'll, mter^al, however, was well under 0.1 second
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4.—(Case III) After a paroxysm of tachycardia lasting seven hours. The
ventricular complexes are normal, but occasionally there is reversion to the abnormal
form. The P»R inten'al is almost 0.2 second. The P-waves are notched, and identical
in Figs. 6 and 7.

1^%

S.— (Case III) Two years after Fig. S was taken. Xonnal physiological cur\'es.
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when bundle-branch block curves were present, and almost 0.2 second when the

QES complexes were normal. (Pig. 7.)

On September 27, 192S, it was reported that his paroxysms were less frequent.

On the 30th of August, 1920, he was rc-c.xamined. There had been only one

paro.xysm of taciiycardia during the previous twelve months. The electrocardiogram

was now a normal physiological one (Fig. 8).

Figr. 9.—(Case IV) Spontaneous reversion from bundle-branch block curves to nor-
mal ones. The form of the P-warc remain.*; unaltered, but the P-R interval chanfre.s
from 0.09 second to 0.15 .second.

were There

Examination revealed no abnormal alarno mi i

with an irregularity which at first was tlioueht* t

sligJitly rapid,

Mood pre„„e war 135 mercury eyslolic.L 75Sadioscopy showed no enlargement.



Simultaneous electrocardiogram and jugular and radial tracings.
J>undie-branc!i block cur\*es are present. The a. c. v. h. sequence is normal.
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,„ T .-, .1 of fiirvc wi-ri' <in<*

On J-muarv 20, 1020. tlio ahiuinuril typo <>l t-tirvi- wns «•( 1 n^t,lIlt, .iitrl Miiiii t.it (

oled™:luI,rau. nn.l iu.ular n„d tr:...h.,s sho..! P.r.nn, n.-.v.U. ..puau.o

(FiRurc 12).
_

'iRurc 12).

On Febrnnry 10, l<i2S, (lie luirmal type of (I.v(r«M-:inlio}:r,

rr: //

Pig. V) TH« I’-wnvos ,uv aormnl ,uul uprlnia In nil
Icaus. The P-K interval is Avell inul<‘r 0.1 second*

On October 10, 1920, Ihe patient wjt.s ('.vainincd a};aiii. He was able to play
football and oilier games,, but occasionally flic heart would race at a high rate
(about 200 per minute) for a few minule.s. This would occur generally on ex-crt’ion
ut once it took place in chnrch. The elecfrocavdiogr.am w.as now of llio abnormal

type.

On December 12, 1029, records .showed the heart aller.mlely in and out. of theabnonnal rhythm during several minnte.s, then the normal rhythm ruled. Ho was
still ht and well apart from occasional attacks of palpitation.

Ca.9c F, G II K., male, aged 23 years when first seen by us on Julv 2 1929e complained of palpitation and slight pain in the left axilla. Once while hi bed
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the heart suddenly heat rapidly for a few minutes; similar attacks of palpitation

occasionally occurred during the day. He played tennis and was not breathless on

exertion. There was no rheumatic history.

Examination revealed no abnormal signs. The heart rate was 100 per minute.

At this rate the blood pressure was 160 mm. mercury systolic, and 90 diastolic; at

other times it was lower.

Eadioscopy showed no cardiac enlargement.

Electrocardiograms were first taken in May, 1929, by Dr. Donald Hall of

Brighton, to whom we are indebted for permission to publish the ease. Our record

Fig. 14.— (Case VI) Intraventricular block. The P-waves are normal and upright in all

leads. The P-P^ inter\-al is well under 0.1 second.

of July 2, 1929, is similar (Fig. 13). Tlie P-waves are normal and upright in all

leads. The P-K interval is well under 0.1 second. The QBS complexes are wide

and notched, and the T-waves arc inverted in all leads.

This man was advised to continue his work as a market gardener.

Case VI. H.K.L., male, aged 23 years when first seen by us on October 8, 1928.

He complained of palpitation and of slight breathlessness on exertion. At the

age of 6 years he had enteric fever. There was no rheumatic history. At the age

of 16 years the heart was found to be beating very rapidly and a doctor said it

was enlarged. His games were restricted. Between the ages of 18 and 21 years,

he was doing hea\-y manual work abroad without much distress. He was then

rejected on medical examination, though he had only minor sjTnptoms.



JU’Nni.K-UUANM’Il Itl.OCK
WOhFF, I’AUKIXSOK, ANl^ WIHTK: oin

Ji.T(n)ii)iflnoii vovi'iika no ahnonnal The lieait rate wan o nniiu

blood pressure was lllO iiuu. ineremy systtdle, and So diastolie.

The orthoduup-ain was normal.

jniTiroaiydioortms showed almorinally widened venlrieular eomidexes. rr^uUt

at CO per minute (Tib^ T»)- The l*-waves were normal and upright .n .all h.ads.

The P-K interval was i..st under 0.1 .seeond. The ne.M d.ay, Oetoln.r t>, 10-N s.nnlar

electroeardiopranm we've obtained, lie warn advise.l to disre^.ard his mm.asnm.al

palpitation, but. to find liKliler work in view of the sb^jlit dyspnea on exerlmn. He

proceeded abroad again.

In August, 1020, he was reported to be (piite well and at work,

Co.s-c VII. B.ll., male, aged 11 year.s when lir.st seen by us April K!. 1020. There

was a history of o.vhaustiou, ocoasional i.allor, and a varying pulsi' rate, r.fl.ai slow.

11c was always easily tired, and for a ye:ir he had had recurrent at lacks in wl.ieh

ho was pale .and Ihi' pulse rate varied between tn and C.» over a period of a few

Fiir. (Case A'll) I,eft. liuudlc-tiranclr liineU.
in ill! leads. The P-U interval Is

Tbo 1 ‘-waves are nonnal rrml unrlubt
w’ell umler t),t .second.

days. Otherwise he. was fairly well ami fond of games imduding football. Hvspiiea
had not been noticed. There was no rheiimatie history.

Exavnnaiion showed a .smallish e.iiild, weighing .a(i jumiids; utherwi.se he looked
well. 1 he pulse rate was from aO to (50 a minntc and .sinus arrhythmia was noted.
The blood pressure wa.s 110 mm. niereiiry .sy.sfolic, and 7a diastolie.. The. heart
sounds were normal and no murmurs were heard.
An orthoduiijram showed a heart of normal .size and slniio

10 m (Pig. 1.,). n.i, p.,,,,vc.,

^v« ,,K,, 2:vZir :,r," t™
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proved since two years ago and scarcely considered herself breathless. There was

no rheumatic history.

Examinaiion showed a girl of healthy color and appearance. There were bright

red birthmarks on the left leg. There was no clubbing of the fingers. The heart

sounds were normal. The blood pressure was 110 mm. mercury systolic, and 75 mm.
diastolic.

Eadioscapy showed sliglit to moderate enlargement of the heart to the right, with

active systolic pulsation of the right and left borders; the diaphragm moved well.

A brisk walk with the patient showed that she was more breathless than a

healthy observer.

Electrocardiograms showed a regular rhythm at a rate of from 60 to 70 a minute

(Fig. 16). The P-waves were normal and upright in all leads. The P-R interval

/

//

III

Fip. 1(5.—(Case VIII) Right bundle-branch block. The P-R Interval is well under
0.1 second.

was well under 0.1 second. The ventricular complexes had tlie complete character-

istics of right bundle-branch block. On January 16, 1925, the following day,

exactly similar records were obtained.

Tliree years later, at the age of 19, she Avas reported to be in good health and

hard at Avork as a student.

Recently (October 11, 1929) she has been scon again, at the age of 21 years.

She is a university student, and is actiA'c and aa'cII. Her only complaint is that

she is easily tired. Physical examination and radioscopy shoAV no abnormalities.

The electrocardiogram is noAv normal (Fig. 17) in contrast AA'ith that taken in 1925

(Fig. 16).

Case IX. H. U., male, a musician, aged 42 years Avhen first seen at the London

Hospital on the 28th of May, 1914. He complained then of attacks of palpitation,

Avhich began at the age of nine years. They AA-ere sudden in onset and offset, and
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Iheir din-ation varied from a few mimites to two weeks. Frequently the attacks

could be stopped if tlie patient held his breath or put his head between his knees.

Otherwise he was well.

There was no rheumntie history. He had diphtheria and scarlet fever some

years after the onset of the attacks of paroxysmal tachycardia.

Exaininotion when first seen, which was on the tenth day of an attack of

negative. ® • iiie blood l^asserniann reaction was

"ia, upright p.tvhvel hfaP taa's a IhMt P n'"-P.™ hue i„„r.ea
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obtained during a paroxysm of tachyeardia at a rate of 150, the form of tlie curve

being unlike that between attacks.

He was examined again on the 15th of September, 1914. The last paroxysm
had occurred six weeks before and lasted three weeks. There was cardiac enlarge-

ment both on physical examination and by radioscopy. There were no murmurs..

The lungs were normal.

Between the ages of 47 and 57 years he had no attacks. In 1928 the paroxysms

returned. The heart was enlarged (radioscopy). An electrocardiogram between

attacks was in general like that taken in 1914, as was another obtained during a

paro.xj'sm.*^

Fig. 10'.—(Case X) Intraventricular block. Tlie' P'-K interval is 0.1 second.

Cnse X. Mrs. A. C. !M., a widow, aged 44 years when first seen in the Out-Patient

Department of the Massachusetts General Hospital on November 26, 1927. She com-

plained of attacks of palpitation. The attacks, which began at the age of 7, were

always sudden in onset and offset. For the three years from 1924 to 1927 they

had occurred more frequently, often daily. They lasted from a few minutes to

several hours (intermittently) :ind were ca.sily terminated by taking a deep breath

and holding it, or by lying down.

•The patient’s present condition has been described recently in a paper by Hr.
Francis Bach entitled. "Paroxysmal Tachycardia of 4S Years’ Huration, and Right
Bundle-Branch Block.” Proc. Roy. Soc. Med. London, 23: 412, 1029.
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She had measles and diphtheria at the age of 5 years. In 1923 she

,.nS delved becusd „£ ,ecdrri»g Wllitis d»d peritonaUIar abscesd. There rrae

no rheumatic history. rvm
Physical exavmatian ^vas entirely negative. The blood pressure was 140 mm.

mercury systolic, and 85 diastolic.
• t /•w-

Electrocardiograms showed a regular rliytlnn at tlic rate of 65 a minute (lig.

19). The P-waves were normal and upright, and the P-B interval was 0.1 second.

The ventricular complexes were of the type designated as indicating right bundle-

branch block.

She was again seen on December 29, 1927, in an attack of paroxysmal tachycardia.

The heart rate was over 200 and regular. An electrocardiogram was taken which

showed auricular paroxysmal tachycardia at a rate of 230, without A-V block.

Pig. 20.-(Case XI) Intraventricular block. The P-R interval is less than 0.1 second.

The ventricular complexes were normal in form. After the electrocardiogram was

beats

the attack by a forced inspiration. She then had frequent premature
. S le stated that since taking quinidine the attacks had become less frequent.

MassTc^ftts^'^'
aged 55 years, entered the West Medical Service of the

lir act of I r complaining of palpitation.

T^rs tlr attacks" fo-

r r
“==' 3bf ;r::

o£ a,.;” 'r;.r:b:

po. rrj H,™tTw ' rT.T v"“ }•.»«•

iictvons..
“ '* of tbo logs. Shs coiisidsred herself
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Physical examination showed a poorly nourished, cyanotic, uncomfortable woman.

Tlie heart was moderately enlarged, the systolic blood pressure varied between 175

and 205 mm. mercury, the diastolic between 95 and 105. Tliere was a loud apical

systolic murmur transmitted to the axilla. There were signs of pulmonary tubercu-

losis.

The blood Wasscrmann reaction was negative.

Hoentgcn ray examination showed cardiac enlargement and pulmonary' tuberculosis.

The electrocardiogram revealed normal P-waves which were upright in all leads.

The P-E interval was less than 0.1 second. The ventricular complexes were of the

type designated as indicating bundle-branch block (Pig. 20). The rhythm was

regular and the rate 114.

DISCUSSION

The combination of bundle-branch block, abnormally short P-R inter-

val, and paroxysms of tachycardia (also paroxysmal auricular fibrilla-

tion and perhaps flutter) in young, healthy patients with normal hearts

is distirictivCj ^^and worth}'- of recognition as a mechanism heretofore
* ' ' ’

'r
•

undesOribed'-as such. The reversion to normal ventricular complexes and

longer (normal) P-R interval, spontaneously or by vagal release follow-

ing exercise or atropinization is characteristic. The paradoxical effect

of vagal stimulation on the P-R interval is noteworthy.

We have been unable to demonstrate structural heart disease in our

patients, except in the two oldest ones. One of these (Case IX) was
first seen at the age of 42 years; he then had had paroxysms of tachy-

cardia for 33 years. An electrocardiogram showed bundle-branch block

with abnormally short P-R interval. Fourteen years later his electro-

cardiogram was essentially unaltered. The abnormal cardiovascular

signs on physical examination in this patient may have been the result

of coincidental development of organic heart disease. The other patient

(Case XI) was 55 yeai's old -when first seen, and on account of her age

and the presence of hypertension, we believe that the abnormal cardio-

vascular signs were probably coincidental and not associated with the

peculiar mechanism, already described, present in this case.

None of our patients presented evidence or gave a history of

rheumatic infections. Other infections, toxic states, and rapid heart

rates were not responsible for the abnormal electrocardiograms. The

subjects were in good health, and as a rule the only complaint was

jialpitation. The age of our patients suggests that a congenital anomaly

may be responsible for the phenomena observed in this group. We have

no proof for or against this suggestion. All the available evidence

jioints to vagal influence as the controlling factor in this mechanism.

Incidentally, it may be pointed out that here is a group of patients

in whom paroxysmal tachycardia and auricular fibrillation (and pei’-

haps flutter) is obviously associated with this unusual mechanism, quite

])ossibly of vagal origin.

A case undoubtedly exhibiting the same mechanism was described in

1921 by A. jM. Wedd.*’ A student, 19 years old, had had paroxysms of
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tadiycai'dia since the age o£ 5 yoavs. He tvas tvcll olhorwise and the

heart and Wood pressure were normal
p

intraventrieular block and a P-B interval ol 0.08 .second. 1 he 1 -n.nes

,vcre upright in all leads. At other times the ventricular complexes ivere

normal, and the P-E interval doubled. The author assumes the presence

of A-Y nodal Tliytlim.
.

A somewhat similar case was reported by A’. Y dsoii in Dio.

This patient had mitral stenosis, and the author siig-csts Ihnl it is

'‘improbable that the bundle-branch block was due to vajius inlinonee

alone,” but that “conduction through the right branch ol the AA

bundle was already impaired and that this rendered it es]iccially sus-

ceptible to vagus influence,” The short. P-R interval was eN]ilained b>

assuming that A-V nodal rhythm was present; the P-wnve was inverted

in Leads II and IIL^

A study of the electrocardiograms of our ])ntients has enabled us to

exclude the presence of A-V nodal rhythm because frotiuent ventricular

premature beats were followed cousistonlly by eoinpeiisatory iinuse.s,

and the form of the P-wavos occurring with both long and short P-l?

intervals was identical. In .several patients the. P-waves were distinctly

notched, making identification easy and certain. Finally, the P-waves

were always upright in all three leads.

The group includes eight males and three females. Tlie youngest

patient was eleven years old when finst seen. Two ])ali('n1s were 16, one

18, one 21, two 23, one 35, and the three oldest, patients were 43, 44 and

55 years respectively. One patient had attacks of paroxysmal tachy-

cardia for 48 years, another for 37 years, one for 14 years, and two
patients for 10 years respectively.

.SUAiaiARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Llcven cases arc lierc reported of an nnnsual cardiac mechanism,
heretofore undescribed as sucli, consisting of functional bundle-brunch
block and abnormally short P-R interval, occurring mostly in otherwise
healthy young people with paroxysms of taeliycardia or of auricular
fibrillation.

2. Spontaneously, or following release of vagal tone by exercise or
atropinizatiou, the ventricular complexes revert to the normal jiliysio-
logical form, and the P-R interval lengtlicns to become normal.

3. Vagal inhuenees seem to he largely responsible for the mechanism
described. A paradoxical effect of vagal stimulation on the P-R interval
has been observed.

4. Infection, rheumatic and otherwise, toxic states, and rapid heartrat^re not responsible for the abnormal electrocardiogram. Auriculo-
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ventriculai* nodal rhythm is apparentlj'- not responsible for the short

P-R interval.

5. From a study of the cases here presented we conclude that:

a) Aberrant ventricular complexes of the type generally recognized

as indicating bundle-branch block maj”- occur in healthy people with

normal hearts.

b) Vagal stimulation is capable of altering markedly the form of

the ventricular complex, and maj’’ be responsible for the occurrence of

complete bundle-branch block curves in apparently normal hearts at

normal rates of beating.

c) Vagal stimulation may shorten markedly the P-R interval without

the production of A-V nodal rhythm, and without dislocating the

auricular pacemaker.

d) In the group of eases reported paroxysmal tachycardia and

auricular fibrillation are associated with the nervous control of the

heart.

e) The recognition of functional bundle-branch block is of consider-

able practical importance. The combination of intraventricular block

with abnormally short P-R interval, interchangeable with normal ven-

Iricular complexes with longer P-R interval (reversion spontaneous or

following exercise or atropinization) in healthy young people with

paroxysmal tachycardia (or auricular fibrillation) is distinctive.

f ) Tliis mechanism is apparently not indicative of disease of the heart.

Note: In this paper 'bundle-branch block nhen mentioned is referred to ac-

cording to the old nomenclature of right bundle-branch block for upright widened

Q-K-S waves in Lead I and inverted widened Q-E-S waves in Lead III, and left

bundle-branch block for inverted widened Q-E-S waves in Lead I, and upright

widened Q-E-S waves in Lead III according to the newly revised nomenclature,

which is probably correct, these designations would be changed, so that one should

read “left bundle-branch block” for “right” and “right bundle-branch block”

for “left” in this paper.
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THE SUBSEQUENT COURSE AND PROGNOSIS IN CORONARY

THROMBOSIS

An Analysis of 287 Cases'"

Lewis A. Conner, M.D., and Evelyn Holt, jM.D.

Ne\y York, N. Y.

WITH a growing imderstaiiding of the clinical picture of acute

coronary closure it has heeome increasingly evident that a con-

siderahle proportion of such patients survive their first attack and t lat

some of these thereafter enjoy reasonably good health for a good many

years. It was in the hope of throAving some further light upon the fate

of such patients as have Iwed through one attack that this stud> of a

large number of cases of coronary thrombosis Ai^as undei taken.

The material for this study has been assembled from three different

sources; the prNate records of one of the Avriters (117 cases)
;
the tAvo

medical seiwices of the Ncav York Hospital! (119 cases)
;
and the medical

department of the Out-Patient Clinic of the Cornell Medical College

(51 cases). It has seemed probable that material gathered from these

three sources Avould present a fairly accurate picture of the disease as it

is seen in the different social and economic strata of the community.

Although the diagnosis in most of tlie cases Avas not confirmed by

autopsy (there Avere 31 autopsies among the 48 patients dying in tlie

hospital), Ave feel quite certain that only cases Avith acute coronary

closure and cardiac infarction have been included in this study. Cases
in AAhieh there seemed the slightest doubt as to the accuracy of the

diagnosis have been excluded. This statement applies especially to the
so-called atypical clinical types in Avhich pain is usually an inconspic-
uous feature. Only one case presenting the picture of acute pulmonary
edema has been included, and in that instance the diagnosis AA^as con-
firmed by necropsy. On the other hand it seems reasonably certain that
by folloAAung this rule strictly a considerable number of genuine in-
stances of thrombosis have been rejected. After all there are fcAv
diseases^Avhieh offer more opportunities for the ultimate confirmation of
the clinical diagnosis, even Avithout autopsy, than does the one under
consideration.

2«. or 84.7 per cent occurred in men
or 15.3 per cent, in tvomen. This ratio corresponds fairly well

meeting of the Association of American Fliysicians at Atlantic City.

In this stnay. casS r™Ac”*lSSna'°M?aicS-raiS‘orthe“VeTy^^
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with that of other statistics and with the generally accepted view that

the disease is many times more fi’equent in men than in womeji.

AGE AT FIRST ATTACK

An analysis of the age incidence at the time of the first attack was

begun rather as a perfunctory dutj' and without any expectation that

the figures would disclose anything of special interest, but it soon became

apparent that the tabulatio]i revealed facts which were both surprising

and suggestive. It should be emphasized that the figures given represent

the age at the time of the finst attack and not necessarily that at the

time of the attack in which the patient was seen. Such statistics we
believe have hitherto never been presented.

3 «- 3r Yn. 36 • . tfS Sa S’, -ST • C® C,, . (,5 66-70 J, . TT 76-.

1 .

In Fig. 1 are plotted, in percentages of the total number, the ages of

all the patients arranged in five-year periods. It will be seen that the

curve of incidence rises .steadily and almost uniformly from the 31-35

year period to reach its maximum height in the 56-60 year period, after

which it falls very abruptly. Furthermore it will be seen that 75 per

cent of the patients have had their fiivst attack before the sixty-first year

and only 25 per cent after that time; that the incidence is distinctly

greater in the 41-45 year period than in either of the five-year periods

in the decade between 60 and 70, and that the pei’centage of cases having

their onset in the 36-40 year period is con.siderably greater than that

having their onset in the years between 71 and 75. These figures seem
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to point eoncliisivelY to the fact that eoronaiy thrombosis is a disease

which usually has its onset, not in the later j-ears of life, but rather in

the years between 40 and 60. In encountering instances of undoubted
coronary thrombosis in the decade between 40 and 50 it has been cus-

tomary to look upon tliem as distinct exceptions to the general rule. In

the present series, however, no less than one-third of all the patients had
their first attack before the fifty-first year

;
and one is forced to conclude,

if this series can be accepted as representative, that such precocious cases

constitute an important fraction of the Avhole number and cannot be re-

garded as in any way exceptional.

If then one assumes that local arteriosclerotic changes in tlie coronary
arteries or their branches represent an essential factor in the production
ot thrombo.sis, the conclusion seems uneseapable that, of'en at least
visceral arteriosclerosis must begin at a much earlier age than we havebeen accustomed to believe. Although not directly pertinent to the

ch'ni^l
^ iiointing to the frequency of sclerotic

wrl of
'''

f
coronary branches in early middle life seems to the

ann vf T i
.suggestive facts that thisanaljsis has brought 1o light.

COMPARISON OF AGES AT FIRST ATTACK OF MEN AND OF WOMEN

pcrtodfff f
separately the age incidences in five-year

e fiist attack in men and in ivomen. It will be seen that
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whereas the curve for men, as was to be expected, corresponds very

closely with that for all the cases (Fig. 1), the curve for women shows

distinct differences. There is a noticeable lag in the curve during the

earlier five-year periods, a sudden sharp peak (30 per cent) in the 56-60

year ])eriod and a distinctly greater proportion of cases in the later

years of life.

ASSOCIATION OE CORONARY THROMBOSIS WITH ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION,

SYPHILIS AND DIABETES

Among the 274 patients in whom the information was available, pre-

existing disease, in the form of arterial hypertension, syphilis or dia-

betes, was recorded as folloivs:

Arterial hypertension in 93 cases, or 33.9 per cent.

Syphilis (proved or probable) in 39 cases, or 14.2 per cent.

Diabetes in 28 cases, or 10.2 per cent.

In view of the vddespread belief that persistent high blood pressure

is much the most important predisposing factor to coronary disease, the

low figure given above for hypertension (34 per cent) will come as a

surprise to many. AVithout insisting upon the accuracy of these fig-

ures (since they represent only those patients known to have had pre-

existing hypertension) it neverthele.ss seems reasonably certain that

such hypertension eases made up, at the most, not more than half of

the total number. In the series of 100 cases reported by Parkinson

and Bedford^ there were 15 patients with an antecedent systolic blood

pressure of 200 mm. or over and 34 patients with systolic pressures

ranging between 150 and 200 mm.—a total of 49 per cent. Among the

145 patients .studied by Levine,^ 58 (or 40 per cent) were known to

have had an antecedent hypertension. Nevertheless Levine concludes
‘

‘ that a distinct hypertension existed as a forerunner of coronary tlirom-

bo.sis in the majority of cases”; basing this conclusion upon the fact

that “many patients with normal blood pressures showed retinal changes

of a sufficiently well marked degree to indicate that a previous hyper-

Icnsion had existed.”

We, ourselves, have for a long time been much impressed by the fre-

quency with Avhich coronary thrombosis appears in individuals whose

blood ])ressures have remained loiv and have failed to show the usual

tendency toward gradual increase with increasing years, and we have

formed the impression that the disease is to be found among such per-

sons almost as frequently as among those with hypertension. In the

jiresent series the records available are not sufficiently full either to

confirm or to disprove that impre.ssion.
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COMPARISON OP AGES AT HRST ATTACK OP HTPKRWNS.ON CASES WITH THOSE

FOR ALL CASES

In Fig. 3 are plotted separately the percentages of

five-year periods, of cases of pre-existing hypertension and of

f
The cnrve for the hypertension cases, as compared with that^

cases, shows a distinctly smaller incidence in the five-year periods np

to and including the 51-55 year period, and a somewhat increased inci-

dence in the 66-70 year period.

COMPARISON OF AGES AT FIRST ATTaVCK OF CASES WnTH SYPHILIS WITH
THOSE FOR ALL CASES

Syphilis, either proved or probable, Avas found in 39 patients, or
14.2 per cent of 274 patients. The “proved” cases included those with
either definite physical signs of syphilis or with a clear history of that
disease. Patients in whom there was only a positive Wassermann reac-
tion Avere classed as “probable.” Fig. 4 .shows the graph of the age
incidences of the first attack in cases with syphilis in comparison ivith
that for all cases. Although the differences betAveen the two are not
great, there is among the syphilitic cases an appreciable shift of the
curve toward the earlier age groups. Hoav significant this shift may be
IS questionable in view of the fact that in most instances, even among

e eases Avit i syphilis, we have no proof that the lesions in the coronary
Missels were actually of a luetic nature. Certainly the earlier belief that
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the precocious cases of coronary thrombosis usually have a syphilitic

basis is no longer tenable, for in most of the early cases in this series

there was no evidence whatever of an antecedent luetic infection.

COMPARISON or AGES AT FIRST ATTACK OF CASES WITH DIABETES WITH
THOSE FOR ALL CASES

Trustworthy evidence of a pre-existing diabetes at the time of the

first attack of coronary thrombosis Avas obtained in only 28 patients, or

10.2 per cent of 274 eases. Tliis figui*e Avas unexpectedly Ioaa^, and it

seems probable that it is beloAv the true incidence of that disease as it

is found associated AAith coronary thrombosis. It is quite probable that

in some instances a more thorough iiiA'estigation might IiaA^e reA-ealed a

latent diabetes. LeA*ine, in his series of 145 cases of coronary throm-

bosis, found evidence of diabetes in 34 cases, or 23.7 per cent.

In Fig. 5 is plotted, by five-year groups, the age incidence at the

time of the first attack, of the eases complicated by diabetes in com-

parison AA'ith that for all cases. The small number of cases AA'ith diabetes

rcndei’s .such a comparison of doubtful A'alue, but the chart sIioaa's an

interesting concentration of the diabetic cases in the age groups betAA'een

50 and 60 years, and a correspondingly smaller percentage of cases in

the earlier and later age groups. Ju.st Avhat the significance is of this

association of diabetes AA'ith coronary disease is still uncertain. It
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sooms orohable liowever, tliat diabetes is not, in itself, a predisposing

""e S coi^n^iT thrombosis but that both of these conditions are

Ihe separate expressions of a single niiderlying cause—visceral aiteiio-

sclerosis.

mrVTi:T? AT. STATISTICS

Before taking up a detailed anabasis of the fate of the patients in-

cluded in this study, it is desirable to present a few general statistical

fio-ures. Of the 287 patients whose records were reviewed, 117 are

known to be living at the present time and 142 are known to have died.

In tlie case of the remaining 28 patients, it has been impossible to trace

them, and their fate is unknown. Tliat is to say, of the 259 patients
eonccjaiing whom there is definite' information, 45 per cent are living
and mi per cent liave died. Three patients in their first attack left the
hospital as soon as the severe pain had subsided and have been lost, so
that It is not known whether they survived even their initial attack.

f the 142 patients wlio have died, 46 succumbed during their first
attack. This gives an immediate mortality in the initial attack of 16.2
pel- cent® (of 284 cases). This percentage of deaths in the first attack
L>j^n-ismg]y low-much lower than is usually represented. Amoim
yilhln of mo'' incUulcd all patients p-
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Levine’s cases the immediate mortality in an attack was 53 per cent,

but no statement is made as to the mortality in the first attack alone.

C0:MPARIS0N of ages of those who died in the first ATTACK AND OF

THOSE WHO MADE A GOOD RECOVERY

In order to determine if the age of the patient at the time of the

first attack bore any important relation to the outcome of the attack,

the age incidence, in five-year periods, of those who died in tlie first

attack and of those who recovered and remained well for some time is

VR. - <40 ‘J - *»ar **fc - »o - sr y*. . «o . cf irfc - 70 71 • fs 7^-

FlS- C.

plotted separately in Fig. 6. It cannot be said that this comparison

brings out any very convincing facts except that in the later age groups

—from 66 years on—there is a disproportionately large percentage of

the fatal cases and a small percentage of the patients who recovered

and remained well.

RELATION OF THE IMJIEDIATE PROGNOSIS TO THE SEITiRITY OF THE

SYJIPTOMS OF THE ATTACK

In an effort to learn Avhether or not the outlook for immediate re-

covery from an attack bears any close relation to the intensity of the

symptoms of the attack, all the cases (172) in Avhich the data were

sufficiently complete ivere divided arbitrarily into three groups, repre-

senting different degrees of severity of the initial symptoms of the

attack. The criteria for this grouping, Avhich necessarily is only a crude
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^velT the intensify and the duration of the pain, »>'> degree of

dvsnnea and the severity of the aUock-as indicated liy the pal ol,

^eating, vomiting, fall of Wood pressure and changes in the pulse.

Sie resWts of this analysis are shoivn in Tahle I. It tvill lie seen that

Table I

Kflation of Immediate Prognosis to Severity of Symptoms of Attack

(In 172 Cases)

DIED KECOVEUED

Severity

+ + +
+ +
+

Number
28

9

4

Per Cent
08

22
10

Nnnibcr
41
50
34

Per Cent
31
43

20

Total 41 100 131 100

among the fatal cases rather more than tAvo-lhirds had symptoms classed

as very severe (+ + +)) and only 10 per cent had symjitoms classed as

mild (+). On the other hand among the iiatients mlio recovered from

the attack, 31 ])er cent had symptoms rated as very severe, and 26 per

cent those rated as mild. In other Avords, although the immediate prog-

nosis is certainly worse among patients having extremely severe initial

symptoms, nevertheless almost one-third of those who recovered liad

symptoms of that character.

KNOWN DUR.\TION OP PERIOD OP GOOD IlKAIA'II M^'ER PIRST ATTACK

Among patients Avho haA'c made a good recovery from the first attack

of coronary thrombosis, one of tlie very important points in prognosis

is to knoAv Avhat may he considered to he their expectancy for good
health. "We have attem])ted to reach a rough a])proximation of such
expectancy by tabulating the duration of good health in 89 patients

Avho are still alive and Avell, and by including also 28 iiatients Avho are
noAv dead hut avIio Avere in good health up to the time of a second at-

tack. As the patients of the first group are still aliAm and Avell, it is

obvious that the figures deriAmd from their records must be heloAv the
tiue ones for health expectancy. In the case of the second and much
smaller group, hoAvever, the figures are of course accurate. As used
by us the term “good health’' indicates a state of health Avhieh permits
the patient to live his accustomed life and to regard himself as essen-
tially Avell. Not all Avere entirely free from pain or other discomforts,
but these symptoms Avere not sufficient to cause the patient to modify
us mode of life or to prevent him from worldng. Tahle II, Avhieh is

XABIiE li

Knoavn Duration of Period op Good Health After Hirst Attack
(89 Patients Alive, 28 Well up to Second Attack, Dead)

3 6 MO. lYR. 2 3 4 ^
109

93
101

86
88
75

65 49 40
56 42 34

25
21

7 8 9 10 11 12. ..17

17
15

15 7
13 6

4: 4 3 2 1 Patients (117)
3^4 3.4 2.6 1.7 0.9 Per cent
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made up from the records of 117 patients, has been arranged to show

the number of patients, and the percentage of the whole, who Avere in

good health at the end of the different time periods. Thus at the end

of three months after the first attack 109 (93 per cent) of the 117 were

still well; at five years 17 (15 per cent)
;
at ten years 4 (3.4 per cent),

and finally at the end of 17 years one patient Avas still alive and Avell.

This plan of tabulation has seemed to us to gh-e a truer picture of the

health expectancy than Avould be gained by merely recording the aA'^er-

age duration of good health for the group.

FATE OF PATIENTS AA'ITH ANTECEDENT CIRCULATORY SY^MPTOMS

The relation between attacks of coronary thrombosis and an ante-

cedent angina of effort has been so close that from the time of Heberden

almost to the present time the clinical distinction betAveen the tAvo con-

ditions has not been clearly recognized. Among the 274 patients of

this series AA'hose records Avere satisfactory upon this point, 105, or 38

per cent, had had antecedent anginal or other circulatory symptoms and

169, or 62 per cent, had had no such antecedent sjTnptoms. In other

Avords considerably more than half of all the patients had had no AA’^arn-

ing of any sort that A\'ould lead them to doubt the integrity of the heart.

In the group of eases presenting such antecedent circulatory symp-

toms the mortality in the first attack aa'os 24 per cent, Avhereas that for

all cases Avas 16.2 per cent. These facts appear in detailed form in

Table III.

T.vblem
Fate of Patients With Antecedent Circulatort Symptoms

169 Patients liad no antecedent sAmptoms 62 per cent

10-5 Patients had antecedent symptoms 38 per cent

Angina of effort, few wh. to 10 yr. 64 cases

Dyspnea on effort 24 “
Angina and dyspnea 11 “
Claudication 3 ‘ ‘

Paroxysmal fibrillation 2 “
Paroxysmal tachycardia 1 case

Of these, 25 died in first attack, 24 per cent

(Against 16.2 per cent of all cases)

EFFECT OF ATTACK UPON ANGINAL PAIN

It has often been noted that occasional cases are seen in AA^hich trou-

blesome anginal symptoms hat-e ceased entirely after the successful

ordeal of an attack of coronary thrombosis. In the group of patients

liaA'ing antecedent pain of a troublesome character and recoA’^ering satis-

factorily from the fir.st attack of coronary closure, there Avere 22 in

Avhom this point could be satisfaetorily iiiA-estigated. In eight of the

22 patients anginal pain ceased Avith the attack of thrombosis and did

not return. Thei'e A\-ere five patients in AA’hom after the attack the pain
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XUMUKU 01' ATTACKS

Will, vosiicet lo the ,mmher of distin.’l oltnehs of .oro,„„'y ll.ro.o-

bosis niKlcriinne, the 287 palielits hu-luilcd in Ihn, sones inoy he nioiipe,

as follows:

SiiiRlo atinck

Two uttiu'ks

Tliroo nltaoks

More than throe attaoks

lltnil)!}':)!

1‘in }»atiiat«

fit)
‘ ‘

V2 "
M

07 ]ior of'iit

HI II 1

M •

< < *(

It most be umlcvstood that those riiriH'os liavo only a liinitoil si'^niit-

iennee, for they are tlcrivod not only from tin* rooonls nt imih'nt.s

wlio are dead hnt also from tiiose of U7 patients who are still lixintr

and from those of 28 patients who eannol now he iraeed, ll is eei uiin

therefore that, amonix the patients livinjx, tresh jittaeks will (teeur in

many if not in most of them, and that tiic true jtereenta.ues would

differ from those jxiven above by showintx a smaller pereentatxe ol

sinjxle-attjK'k eases and a lartrer pereenta.ue of eases with a rt'oord ot

two or more itltaeUs.

SI N’(
: I ilSAT'I'A (.’IC CASIvS

Turniuf? now lo a study of the H)0 patients who have had hut a siiurle

attack, there were three who left liie hospital as soon as the initial

sym])toms had subsided and of whom nothinix further is known— not

even Avliothor or not they surviv(*d the first attaek. The reeord of the

other 187 eases may he summarized as fjdlows:

Living and well fil {.‘ta per vent of 1K7) ."0 pi>r (-('Ut

Living Init not well 27
i'ate unknown 1

1

Died in attaek -IG (IG.S per eent of 281) fiO per cent
Died after attaek -12

If this group of single-attack eases he further antdyzed, with refer-
ence to those patients, both living and dead, who wore no/ well sifter

the attaek, it is found tlial of {>{) cases of that sort satisfactory datti
aie available in sixty. Those, logetlier witli the time interval since
their attack, may he classified as follows;

Living, fair koaltli
Living, poor licnlth
Dead

]4
IS
33

(2 inontlis to 3 yea in

(2 inonlli.s lo 2 yoar.s

(1 month lo 3t4 years

average 10 inontlis)

average 8 niontlis)

average 12 months)

The term “fair health” has boon a])plicd to those who had symjitoms
of a milder sort, such as anginal iiain or dyspnea on effort, hut. who
were able to lead a fairly normal life even Ihongh they wore not, well
enough to work steadily. Most of the patients classed' as having poor
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liealtli ajid as dead suffered from progressive cardiac failure. A feAv of

those among the dead continued in fair health up to the time of their

.sudden death.

TWO-ATTACK CASES

The statistics of the 69 patients Avho had two attacks of coronai’y

thrombosis are as follows:

Living and well after two attacks
Living but not well

Fate unknown
Died in second attack
Died after second attack

15 or 22 per cent

5

9

20 or 29 per cent

20

Comparison of these figures with those for the first attack reveals

that whereas after the first attack 33 per cent of the patients were

“living and well,” after the second attack only 22 per cent could he

so classified, and that whereas only 16.2 per cent of the patients died

in the first attack 29 per cent died in the second.

INTERVAL BETWEEN FIRST AND SECOND ATTACKS

The interval of time which elapsed between the first and second at-

tacks in 78 cases in Avhich there were tivo or more attacks is shown in

Table IV. In exactly half of the cases this interval was less than one

Table IV

Interval Between First and Second Attacks (78 Cases)

under 3-6 6-12 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9.,,.18 YR.

3 MO. MO. MO. YR. YR. YR. YR. YR. YR. YR. YR.

20 6

nO %

13
J

11 7 3 3 7 2 4 1 1 Cases

year. Among the other half of the patients, however, the interval in

many instances was very much longer and in one case was actually

eighteen years.

THREE-ATTACK CASES

There were twelve patients Avho had three attacks of coronary closure.

Of these, six (50 per cent) are still alive and well; two died in the

third attack; three died after the attack and one patient was lost. In

these patients the inteiwals between the first and second attacks varied

from one month to seven years, and the intervals between the second

and third attacks from one month to five years. In one patient these

intervals were respectively five years and five years
;
in another patient,

seven years and four years.

UULTIPLE-ATTACK CASES

Fourteen patients have had from four to seven distinct attacks of

eoronaiy thrombosis. Of these three are living (2i/^, I14 ,
and 4^/^ years
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bosis whieli manifested itself during or soon after the active symp-

toms of the cardiac attack. It .seems probable that the advent of the

venous thrombosis was determined rather by the sudden circulatory

failure than by any constitutional tendene.y in that direction.

ELECTROCARDIOGRAMS

One hundred and fifty-one of the patients had one or more electro-

cardiograms; these are not all comparable, because in some cases the

records were taken only at the time of the acute attack and in others

only at some later time. The electrocardiographic changes were not on

the whole a reliable aid in prognosis, but in general patients Avith nor-

mal or nearly normal records did best AA-hile those Avith eAudence of

arborization block or of bundle-branch block did badly. It is evident

that if electrocardiograms are to be of real value in prognosis they must

be taken at frequent intervals from the time of the attack onAvard, and

that it is the progressive changes in the form of the tracing rather

tlian its appearance at any one time that is significant.

Table V

Electuocardioorams in lol Patients

PATIENTS LIVING DEAD LOST

Normal or nearly normal records only
Changes in T-waves, with or without

QRS change, not bundle-branch

26 14 7 5

block
Heart-block, complete, 2:1 or dropped

]09 37 52 20

beats
Auricular fibrillation or flutter, tran-

7 4 9 1

sient or permanent li) 5 10 4

Bundle-branch block 4 10 1

SUMM.ARY

The records of 287 cases of coronary thrombosis have been studied

Avith re.spect to the clinical course of the disease from the time of the

fir.st attack. Approximately 85 per cent of these cases Avere found in

men and 15 per cent in Avomen.

An analysis of the age incidence at the time of the fir.st attack dis-

closes the fact that in one-third of all the eases the first attack occurred

before the fifty-first year, and in three-fourths of the cases before tlic

sixty-first year. It seems eAudent therefore that coronary thrombosis

must be regarded as essentially a disease of early middle life rather tlian

of elderly life as it is usually held to be.

EA'idence of an antecedent arterial bypertension Avas found in 34 per

cent of the cases; of .syphilis in 14 per cent, and of diabetes in 10 per

cent.

Of tlic 287 patients studied 117 arc knoAvn to be liA’ing and 142 to

haA'c died.
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The immediate mortality in the first at lack was 10.2 i)cr cent.

Of 117 patients who recovered satisfactorily from the first attack,

75 per cent Avere in good health at the end of one year; 56 per cent at-

the end of tAvo years; 21 per cent at five years and 3.4 i)C]’ cent, at ten

years. One patient remained in good health for seventeen years and

died in a second attack eighteen years alter the fir.st.

In 62 per cent of the patients the fir.sl attack sn])crvencd, Avithont

antecedent circnlatory symptoms, in persons Avho had no reason to doubt,

the integrity of the heart.

A single attack only of thrombosis is recorded in 67 i)er cent ol all

the patients; two attacks ocenrred in 24 ])er cent; tlirec attacks in 4

per cent and from four to seven attacks in 5 ])cr cent.

Of the patients having but a single attack, one-half are living and

one-third are in good healtli.

Among the patients having tAvo or more attacks the time interval be-

t.Aveen the fir.st and the second attack Avas le.ss than one year in half of

the cases and in the other half varied from one to eighteen years.

Signs of arterial embolism ai)))eared 49 times among 42 patients.

Twenty-eight of the embolic attacks involved the .systemic ailej'ies and
21 the pulmonary artery.

Although the imn\ediatc mortality in attacks of corona i-y thrombosis
is higher A\heu the initial symptoms are scA'cre than Avhen they arc
mild, yet almost one-third ol the i)atienls Avho I’ccovercd fi'om the attack
had symptoms of A’cry scA'ere character.
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THE EXCITATORY PROCESS OBSERVED IN THE EXPOSED
HUi\IAN HEART*!

Paul S. Barker, M.D., A. Garrard Macleod, j\I.D.,

AND John Alexander, M.D.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

INTRODUCTION

\V7HILE the general form of the electrocardiogram is the same for

all vertebrates, even closely related mammalian species display

curves which differ materially in detail. These differences, which are

attributed to variations in the position of the heai’t with reference to

the three standard leads and to peculiarities in the distribution of the

ventricular conduction system, have led to considerable uncertainty in

the application of the results of animal experiments to the interpreta-

tion of clinical electrocardiograms. For this reason studies of the

human heart by means of a technique comparable to that employed in

animal expeidments are of great value. The opportunity to make a

study of this kind upon an essentially normal human heart recently

presented itself in the person of a young man upon whom a pericardi-

ostomy was performed for suppurative pericarditis complicating a

streptococcus pneumonia.

CASE SUMMARY

A white male, 30 years of age, entered the hospital Feb. 21, 1929, three days

after the onset of lobar pneumonia of the lower lobe of the left lung. His past

history revealed no sjTnptoms referable to the heart. The physical examination

showed the classic signs of pneumonic consolidation of the left lower lobe and

revealed the heart to be normal in size and position, regular, rapid and free from

any auscultatory signs of pathological change. The roentgenogram taken upon

admission (Fig. 1) showed the heart to be normal in size, contour, and position,

and also showed the consolidation of the lower lobe of the left lung. Electrocardi-

grams were usually normal, although at times the T-deflectioris were inverted in

Leads II and III. Culture of the sputum showed streptococcus hemolytieus and

streptococcus viridans to be the predominating organisms; pneumococci were not

found. On Feb. 28, while the temperature was falling by lysis, a pericardial fric-

tion rub appeared and the temperature again rose. An effusion gradually developed

and on March 9, a diagnostic puncture of the pericardium yielded sero-purulent

fluid containing streptococcus viridans.

On March 12, an extrapleural pericardiostomy was performed under local anes-

thesia by Dr. John Alexander. The left fifth and sixth costal cartilages were re-

moved, and an opening was made in the pericardium just to the left of the sternum

•From the Departments of Internal Medicine and Surgerj-, University Hospital,

University of Michigan Medical School.
tRead In part before the Association of American Physicians, Atlantic City, May

7 , 1029 .
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Fig. 1.—RocnlKcnopram tuRcn Feb. 21. 1020, .ihowinp the heart to bo normal In

size, contour, and position, and conFoUdallon of tiio lower lobo of the left Tlie

exposure was made with the patient lyinp on ills b.ack and will) t))c tube at a dl.s-

tance of 3 feet.

1
showing the extrapleural poricardiostomv openlnp throuirli

anterior surface of the riglit ventricio and
bv TOhiMr HJo ventricle may be seen. Tliis pliotograpli was made March 21,

obsen^itionl were made”‘"^
somewhat smaller than wlien most of the

field was kept quite clean. On April 2, the opening was closed under nitrous
oxide anesthesia. Up to this time tlie patient’s condition had been good, but
broneliopneumouia followed the anesthesia and the patient died on April 3 .

he autopsy showed an early disseminated bronchopneumonia, and an older
unresolved pneumonia of the left lower lobe. There were two small pockets of
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encapsulated empyema, one .iust to the left of the upper thoracic spine and the

otlior someu'liat hcliind and to the left of the pericardium covering the left ventricle.

The heart was normal in size and position and was covered hy an organizing

fibrinous exudate, but there was no gross abnormality of the musculature, valves,

or internal architecture. Microscopically there was subendocardial fatty degenera-

tive infiltration, slight atrophy of the myocardium, cloudj’ swelling, and early

Zenker's necrosis.

The clinical, elcctrocardiograjdiic, roentgenological, and x)ost-mortcm findings

indicate, therefore, that for the purpose of the experiments presently to be described

the heart was essentially normal in all respects, and that the results of studies made
upon it may be applied without reservation to the interpretation of the human
electrocardiogram.

When tlie exposed heart is experimented upon in a human subject

only tho.se procedures are justified Avhich can be expeditiously carried

out and Avhich entail no great danger or inconvenience to the patient.

Tavo sets of observations Avhich met these rec|uirenients and Avhich

promised results of A^alue Avere carried out. The first section of this

article is dcAmted to the normal .spread of the excitatory process stud-

ied by means of direct electrocardiographic leads from A’^arious points

upon the ventricles taken simultaneously Avith standard Lead II. The

second section is concerned Avith the analysis of the curves obtained by

electrical stimulation of a sei-ies of points on the right and left ven-

tricular surface, and Avith the bearing of these curves upon the inter-

pretation of clinical electrocardiograms depicting ventricular extra-

systoles, bundle-branch block and A^entricular preponderance.

I. THE NORMAL SPREAD OF THE EXCITATORY PROCESS IN THE VENTRICLE-S

METHODS

1. Electrical Arrangemexis.—The method used for studying the order in whieh

vnrious points on the surface of the ventricles became active was essentially that

of Lewis and Hothsehild’s in observing this process in the dog. Only their second

method in whieh they employed a single contact on the heart paired Avitli a fixed

distal electrode, usually attached to the chest Avail, was used in our experiments.

It Avas, hoAvever, necessary to make certain modifications of their technique. In

the first place, as the heart Avas not completely exposed it Avas necessary that the

electrode for cxjdoring the A-entricular surface be flexible, and since the subject

was human, that it be sterilizable.

For this purpose an electrode was devised utilizing the principle described by

-Adriani Avhereby a nonpolarizable electrode A\-as obtained by immersing a silver

Avirc coated Avith elcctrolytically deposited silver chloride in a solution of sodium

chloride. The general construction of this electrode is shoAvn diagrammaticiilly

in Fig. 3. This instrument aa'us flexible enough to be bent into AA'hatever shajic

Avas necessary, but stiff enough to Avithstand Avithout bending AA'hatever pressure

Avas necessary to make a .satisfactory contact Avith the A'entriele. Sterilization Avas

accomplished by boiling it in strong s.'ilinc and during, the experiment the tip Avas

frequently moistened and cleansed Avith this solution. The electrode seemed entirely

free from polarization effects and though the tip Avas not so small as that of the

instrument used by LcAvis and Rothschild, yet, since it aa'us not possible to locate

points so accurately as they did, a smaller tip Avould not have appreciably increased

the accuracy of the results so far as nicety of location aa'.'is concerned.'
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Since file patient ’s condition was sncli tlint it %Viis deemed unwise to bring him

to tlie ]nhorntoi7 all observations were made over the liospital electrocardiographic

distribution system. This limited the immber of lead wii'es with which to obtain

two simultaneous records to three. Consequently it was necessary to use the ordinary

lead-oif from the loft leg as the distal contact to be paired with the direct contact

and to attach the special electrode to the wire usually euqdoycd as lead-oif from

tlie left arm. The proper arrangements were then made in the laboratory to obtain

ordinary Lead II and the direct lead, special electrode-left leg, simultaneously.

The records were taken ivith two Einthoveii gahvinonieters optie;illy coupled in'

tandem so that the images of both strings are pro.iected upon the camera in a single

homogeneously illuminated optical field. Eecords wore thus obtained whereby it

was possible to time the electrical events taking place at that point on the surface

of tlie heart upon which the special electrode had been placed witli reference to

those of standard Lead II.

2. Location of xtoinis .—Obviously in an experiment such as this, accurate local-

ization of the points studied was of the ntinost importance. To this end an outline

drawing of a normal human heart was prepared and tlie points from which records

flexfbfe rimw electrode used for leading directly from the heart. The

were desired were marked upon it. A few of these points were visible through the
^vouud, h and p (Fig. 5), 4 and 6* (Fig. 7) and others were just under the edge
of the wound 5 and 5 (Fig. 7), e and Ic (Fig. 5). Tlie remaining points were
oeated as follows. The surgeon noted the position of these points on the chartwith reference to the visible- points and with reference to the borders of the heart

1 ;
-might U.M l..

lh« «l»c If «
’’

°'r 1° ''““<"1' "'= int.-0(lu«cd bcncntl.

recovd

' * electrode was held steady while the record was being taken The

tcle hoi
I»tio...'t .-ton, ,ve.-. i..

•’t' autopsy all nolrs I
heart was obtained

It should be mentioneTthaT'tr' """t

each point located as accurately as possible,

be much more easiL , .

the anatonueal landmarks on the heart itself could

autopsy. At the time*^of^tr*^^
experiment than at the time of

’--•t at the rm Jn
visible on the surface of the

'‘^eertaiuedpost-uio deuf H
'^'P^-'^tous fat, which, as waslo.tmo,tem, lay m the interventricular groove. By lifting the tissue at
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Pig. 4 .—Cur\’es showing a direct lead (upper) and standard Lead II (lower) taken
simultaneously. In A the direct lead is from the conus arteriosis (Pig. 5, point a) ;

the intrinsic deflection begins .0143 sec. after the beginning of R of Lead ll. In

B the direct lead is from the postero-lateral surface of the left ventricle verj' near
the A-V groove (Fig. 5, point 1). The ventricular intrinsic deflection begins .0229 sec.

after the beginning of R of Lead 11.

\V

0143 IW t :.0164

6R.01P1

ATlozsi

Fig. 5.—Photographs of the heart .showing the points from which direct len'ls

were taken and the times after the beginning of R of Lead II at which activity

arrived at these points. The white lines mark the interventricular groove, auriculo-

ventricular junction, and junction of aorta and conus arteriosus. Points a, i, and I:

were tested on March 23 and again on March 24, c and / on Slarch 24, the remain-

ing points on March 23.
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, • +Rp xvonnd Iiid peeriiiff beneath it the apex of the left and a con-

of «.c Hg« votHdo ..o* a.cc«y

p.~, it po^iblo .0 «,c cxpotc.

points ana thoso svl.icli lay just bcnoatl, tI,o maVBm o£ f lo svoima " '"S>'

Lgreo ot acenaoj-. liogarajng flic points fartlicst troin tlic ivoniia, p.irtioul. 1>

tliose on the posterior surface of tlio heart, greater iiiiccrtaint,- exists
i
but there

can he no donht as to their approximate location.

RESULTS

—

All of the curves obtained by direct leads from points on the surface

of the ventricles are similar to those described by Lewis and Roths-

child.^^ The deflections resemble those of the ordinary electroeardio-

gram in a general way except that, as a rule, uo P-deflectioiis can be

made out (Fig. 4). Two elements in the QRS complex are recogniz-

able, a relatively sloiv deflection, usually directed downward, inter-

rupted bj" a quick upward deflection of relatively great amplitude,

following wliieli the string more sloivly returns to the neutral position.

This large quick deflection was shoivn by Lewis and Rotliscbild to be

caused by activity of the muscle directly beneath the electrode and was
referred to by them as the intrinsic deflection, all others being called

extrinsic. Extrinsic deflections are caused by activity in the muscle

elsewhere than beneath the electrode. The intrinsic deflection is recog-

nized by the following characteristics : it is, in any given experiment,

always in the same direction (upward hi this present one), of large

amplitude and short duration
;
furthermore, the time of its occurrence

relative to the beginning of R in Lead II is not altered by changing the

position of the distal electrode, even tbongb this procedure greatly

modifies the appearance of the complex as a whole. The time after the

beginning of R in Lead II at which each of the various jioints studied
on the surface of the ventricle became active was determined, as in the
experiment of Lewis and Rothschild, by measuring the time interval
from the beginning of the R-wmve in Lead II to the beginning of the
intrinsic deflection. These time intervals and the locations of the
respective points are shown in Pig. 5. The figures represent the
average of a number of determinations. The individual measurements
varied by less than .001 see. Prom a number of points turn sets of rec-
ords Avere taken, one using the left leg as the distal electrode and one
Bsing the right arm. The greatest variation betAveen the times at
which the intrinsic deflections occurred in tAvo such records Avas .002
see., and in this case the electrode may haAm moAmd slightly during the
tune consumed in making the necessary readjustments for taking the
second record. When the same points Avere studied on different days
there was close agreement betAveen the results. As a typical example,
the time of arriAml of activity at point a Avas on March 23, .0143 sec.
and on March 24, .0140 sec. after the beginning of R in Lead II. The
Reas Comparator was used in all cases to measure the records.
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The earliest point to become active was h, high on the anterior sur-

face of tlie rig-ht A'cntricle near tlie tip of tlie right auricular apj)entl-

agc. This point showed negativitj* .0101 sec. after the beginning of R
in Lead IT.

Other earl^y points on the right ventricle were on the conus arterio-

sus, a, and on the anterior surface iiear the base of the large papillary

muscle, ff/ these points became active .0143 and .0150 sec. respectively,

after the beginning of R in Lead JI. The earliest points on the left

ventricle were high on the antero-lateral surface near the left auricular

appendage (f), and on the left apex posteriorly (o)
;
the figures for

these points were .0164 and .0199 see. respectively. The latest point

was on the posterior surface of the left ventricle near the atrio-ven-

trieular groove (ni)
;
it became active .0360 sec. after the beginning of

R in Lead II.

mscussiON

The order in which the A'arious points on the surface of the ventri-

cles became active differs in some respects from that found by Lewis
and Rothschild’'’ in the dog. It Avill be noted that the earliest points

discovered (b and e) were on the anterior surface of the right ventri-

cle near the atrio-ventricular groove and just inferior to the area

where the aorta presents anteriorly. Lewis and Rothschild consistently

foujid the earliest region to become active to be on the anterior surface

of the right ventricle near the base of the large papillary muscle, a

region corresponding to point </, Fig. 5. The difference between their

results and ours may be accounted for in a number of ways. It may
be the result of a technical error in our experiment. This seems im-

probable, however, because the readings from points b and c, Avhich are

in close agreement, were obtained on different days, and the results

were checked by changing the position of the electrode which was

paired with the direct lead. Furthermore, the figures for these points

are supported by the early reading from ])oint a at the base of the

conus arteriosus, Avhich was also checked. This region is relatively

late in the dog. It would seem, therefore, that some anatomical ex-

planation for the early arrival of the excitation process at the atrio-

A'cntrieular border must be sought. The right atrio-ventricular bundle

described by Kent” comes to mind, but these results, while eon.sisf-

ent with Kent’s findings, cannot in the present state of our knowledge

be eonsidei-ed evidence for them. Finally, it is possible that the right

division of the Ilis-bundle branches earlier than has usually been as-

sumed. No evidence of early branching, or bridging, could be dis-

cerned, however, upon gross examination of the heart, and careful

studv by special methods of the distribution of the conduction tracts

was not possible in this ease. Differences iji the thickness of the ven-

tricular mu.scle at the points studied eaiuiot be held to account for the
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early arrival of excitalioii at points near the atrio-ventricnlar groove,

because the inusele was thicker at these points than at other relatively

early points.

II. THE cunvEs puonucEn by eeecthk'AE stimulation oe the VENTRICLE.S

JIETllODS

—

In prcviou.s stiulies of artificinlly iiulncod oxf rasy.sfolo.s in in.an, nicelianical

stimulation of tlie lieart li.'is lieon ein])loyo(I almost exclusively. In tlie patient

studied by tlie present anlliors, however neither pricking, pineliiiifi nor tapping the

ventricles induced premature heats, e-xcejit infrerpienlly. I'jlectrical stiinui:ition \sjis

therefore resorted to. An ordinary Du Bois-lteyinond indnctorinin adjusted to de-

liver single shocks was used. The second.-iry w;is :idjnsted hy trial to deliver

stiimili of .'ipproxiinately threshold v;ilne, whicli for most of the regions studied were

of about .10 volts.

As in the case of the non-polarizahle electrode already described it was necessary
that the stimulating electrode he both flexible and sterilizablc. Its general con-
s ruction is shown in the diagr.ani (Pig. 0). Particular care was taken that the
- looth contact points, which were iibout it inin. .-ipart, did not project far beyond
t'>c eye of the catheter.

^
Simultaneous records were obtained according to the method of Einthoven,

I«gansuis and Bijtel.-i Lead I was recorded by a large llindlc and Leads II .and

noil I

^ g.alvanonieters previously referred to. For locating the

'vas

^ identifying tlie records from tliese points the same method

obtained^

'^I'^scvibed for the location of points from which direct Ic.ads were

results

—

ineb'^
^^^ctrocarcliogram.s of tlie premature ventricular contractions

the
®^6ctrieal stimulation of the ventricles and the locations of

‘^tiiRidated are shown in Pigs. 7 and 8. These electrocardio-
clinical records of ventricnlar extrasystoles. The

'f-waV”r
diphasic in Leads 1 and III, in that the

e la.s a direction opposite to the chief initial deflection. The
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Point 9 Point 10

Point 7
'

Point s

Fig. 7A.

Fig-. 7.—Eloctrocardiograms of fhc three stanclurd lead.*? biken .‘simultaneously

showing the ventricular premature beats induced by direct electrical stimulation of

the points Indicated on the anterior aspect of the heart on March 1!). The forced

contractions arc preceded by sharp deflection.s produced by the stimulating current.

When the stimulating current felt In the refractorj- period these sharp deflections are

not followeil by ventricular complexes. . Points 2, 3, and 5 were also tested on

March 18. Point J was tested again on March 2'1. The top cuia-e is Lead I, the bottom.

Lead HI.
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QBS interval is much greater than the QRS interval of the normal
complexes. These forced contractions may he grouped into four main
types: (1) those arising from most of the anterior surface of the right
ventricle, udiich show chief initial deflections that are upward in Lead
I and downward in Lead III (points 5, 6, 7, 8, 9); (2) tho.se arising

from the right ventricle in the region of the conus arteriosus, which
.show chief initial deflections that are upward in all three leads (point

10)

;

(3) those arising from a point high on the antero-lateral surface

of the left ventricle near the left auricular appendage, -which show
initial deflections that are downward in Lead I and upward in Lead
ITI (point 1)

;

and (4) those aidsing from all other points on the sur-

face of the left A'cntricle, Avhich show chief initial deflections that are

downward in all three leads (points 2, 3, 11, 12). Thus, it is seen that

in Lead I all of the chief initial deflections from the right ventricle are

upward and all from the left A-entricle doivnward, ivhile in Lead III

those arising from the conus and an adjacent area high on the left I’^en-

tricle are upivard and those from all other parts of the heart, including

its apical portion, are. downivard. The deflections in Lead II usually,

but by no means always resemble those of Lead ITI. In Lead II the

chief initial deflections are upward in the beats arising from points on

the anterior surface of right and left ventricles near the cephalic as-

pect of the heart and downivard in beats arising from all other points.

DISCUSSION

1. VeiUn'euIar Exirdan^ioJea .—An experiment such as has just been

described might reasonably be expected to answer scA'eral questions.

First to mind, perhaps, is whether there is any constant characteristic

of the curves of premature ventricular contractions Avhich is depend-

ent upon the ventricle from udiich they arise, or ivliether the form of

such cuiwes is simply determined by the position of their point of ori-

gin relathm to the base or apex and to the right or left border of the

heart quite independently of its relation to the ventricular septum. If

points of approximately the same level in the two A'entricles are com-

pared (Fig. 7), point 10 with 1, 7 Anth 2, 4. Avith 3, it Avill be seen at

once that in all cuiwes from the right A'entricle the chief initial deflec-

tion is upAvard in Lead I and in those from the left A'entricle it is con-

sistently doAA’iiAvard in this lead. That this change in form is attrib-

utable to crossing the intei'A'cntricular septum aud not simply to a

change in position from right to left can be seen by noting the close

similai'ity between the curA'es obtained from points 8 and 6 (Fig. <)•

These points are much farther apart than any of those preA'iously com-

pared, but are both on Ihe same A'enti'icle at approximately the same

distance from the inferior border of the heart. It Avould seem theie-

fore that Avhen the Purldnje .sy.stem of the right ventricle is excited in

advance of that of the left, an upA\-arcl deflection occurs in Lead I, and
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when the leftPurkinje system is excited earlier than the right a down-
ward deflection’ is prodneed in this lead.

The position of tlie point first excited relative to the cephalic and
caudal aspects of the heart is, however, not without its effect. As the

cephalic aspect of the heart is approached there is a tendency for the

chief initial deflection of Leads II and III to become upright, whereas
in the more caudal regions this deflection tends to be inverted. On the

right ventricle this is best shown in Lead II. If attention be directed

to points 10
, 7,

6
,
and 4 (Fig. 7), which are arranged in approximately

a straight line from conus to apex, it ivill be noted that in Lead III the

chief initial deflection is upi'ight at point 10 and inverted in all of the

other locations, that in Lead II it is upright and of large amplitude at

10
,

still upright but of smaller amplitude at 7
,
slightly inverted at 6

,

and definitelj^ inverted at 4 . This tendency of the chief initial deflec-

tion to become more and more inverted as the lower portion of the

ventricles is approached is more striking and orderly if reference is

made to the cephalic and caudal aspects of the heart as it lies in the

bod}^ rather than to the apex and base. For example points 8
,
9

,
and

10 are all on the basal portion of the right ventricle, but are one above

the other with reference to the long axis of the body and it is upon this

latter arrangement apparently that the change in the form of the

curves obtained from them depends. This change in the form of

Leads II and III with the point stimulated is probably caused by the

altered order in which A^arious portions of the ventricle become acth'^e,

or in other Avords by the altered spi'ead of the impulse tlu'ough the

subendocardial Purkiuje plexus, right or left, which it enters first and

perhaps to a slight extent by variations in its course through the

plexus of the opposite side. This phenomenon is more pronounced in

our curves from the right ventricle than in those from the left; the

remarkable similarity between the curves obtained from points 2 and 3

leads us to suspect, howeA^er, that point 2 AAms actually closer to point 3

than our chart Avould indicate. If this is the case the difference be-

tAveen the tAvo ventricles AAuth respect to the phenomenon in question

may be more apparent than real.

These obserA’ations sboAv that the form of the electrocardiogram

of a forced A’^eutricular contraction is dependent not onl.y upon tlie

Pui’kinje system, right or left, to AAdiich the impulse first spreads, but

also upon the level A\'ith reference to the long axis of the body at Avhicli

it enters this system. Lead I indicates the former, and leads II and

III the latter.

Cui'A’es of the type AA'hich Lcaa'Is^- has called concordant (main

initial A'cntricular deflections in the same direction in all three leads)

and diseoi’dant (main deflections not all in the same direction) arc

obtained from both ventricles. The concordant graphs obtained from

the right ventricle (point 10, Fig. 7) have upAA'ard initial A-entricular
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deflections and those from tlie left ventricle, inverted. Adas is entirely

in accord with the accepted view of the snhjecl Jhc discordant

curves, on the other hand, are not in agreement vnlh current clccti o-

cardiographic interpretation. In fact, the curves obtained from ic

rio-ht ventricle are of the type which, when naturally occurring, have

hitherto been thought to be of left ventricular origin, whereas, the dis-

cordant curves obtained from the left ventricle are of the type pie-

vionsly believed to originate in the right ventricle.

The generally accepted view regarding the origin of ventricular

extrasystoles represented in the electrocardiogram by curves of the

discordant type, with Avhich, as. we have pointed out, our results are

not in agreement, is derived almost entirely from the current interpie-

tation of clinical electrocardiograms depicting hundle-hranch hloeh.

As we shall have occasion to discuss this matter in a later section of

this article we may omit further consideration of it here.

Our results are similar in a broad sense to those which have been

obtained in animals by other investigators, hlost, of the work on ani-

mals, however, was done many years ago and, except in a few in-

stances, only a single lead was emplo.yed. For the sake of brevity we
shall describe here only the comprehensive investigation of this subject

reported by Rothberger and Winterberg’*' in 1913. They employed
Lead I and an anus-oesophagus lead. The curves which they obtained

from the dog’s left ventricle closely resemble those recorded by us
from similar locations on the human left ventricle with one exception.

They found a small region in the anterior surface of the left ventricle

close to the septum which gave discordant curves in which the chief
initial deflection was upward in Lead I and doAvnward in the anus-
oesophagus lead; no curves of this type were obtained by us from the
left ventricle. The cuiwes which they obtained from the dog’s right
ventricle differ materially from our human curves from this chamber.
In their experiments all of the anterior surface of the right vmntricle
and a narrow basal strip on the posterior surface gave concordant cuiwes
in Avhich the chief initial deflection was upright in all leads, whereas
in our experiments concordant curves of this type were obtained from
a small region on the conus only. From the remainder of the jios-
erioi surface of the right vmntricle they obtained discordant re-
sponses, similar to those which we recorded from the anterior surface
° t IS chamber m man. Rothberger and Winterberg point out at the
en 0 their article that the application of their results to human path-

+1

P^i’i^issible. The wisdom of this reservation is apparent
en leir curves are compared ivith those which we have obtained
®ian, and yet a broad similarity exists.

authors were able to find in the literature only four
electrocardiograms of artificially induced extra-

es in man. The first was that of Hoffmann.® His published re-
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port, lioAvever, does Jiot contain sufficient data to make an eAmluation
of his results possible. Recently an article appeared by Possier' who
induced extrasystoles in a patient Avho had a congenital deformity of
the sternum and in Avhom the heart Avas coA^ered by skin and soft

tissue only. The heart Avas stimulated by striking the precordium Avith

a pei’cussion hammer and the three .standard leads Avere taken in

rotation. The author inter})reted his results as indicating that the

form of the forced contractions depended, not upon the A’entricle from
AA'hich they arose, but upon the position of their points of origin rela-

tiA^e to the base or apex of the heart. It is probable, hoAA'OA'er, that the

location of the points stimulated AA’as not as accurate as the author

belicA^ed. It Avould require only slight reinterpretation of the loca-

tions of these points to bring his results into agreement AAoth tliose

here reported.

The most imi)ortant previous attempt to obtain extrasystoles from
knoAvn locations on the human A'entrieles Avas that of Oppenheimer and
ytewart.’" These investigators studied a patient Avho had had a re-

section of all the ribs on the left side excepting the first. The costal

cartilages hoAvever remained. This left a part of the heart covered

solely by the skin. The three standard leads Avere obtained simultane-

ously and the heart Avas .stimulated by striking it Avith a percussion

hammer. As tlie authors interpreted their results they belicA'ed them

to be in harmony Avith the generally accejAted vieAv. Since the heart

Avas displaced to the right, Ave suggest hoAvever that the approach to

the heart in their patient permitted them to reach the left A^entricle

only, a possibility Avhich they discuss in their article.

If it be admitted that the extrasy.stoles Avhich Oppenheimer and

.StoAvart obtained re.sulted from stimulation of AuirioAis points on the

left ventricle, their results are not in conflict Avith those here reported.

Under these circum.stances the curves AA'hich shoAV doAvuAvard chief de-

flections in Lead T and upAvard deflections in Lead 111, Avhich they ob-

tained near the auriculo-veiitricular .iunetion, correspond to the curves

obtained from ]Aoint 1 (Fig. 7) in this study, and those in Avhich the

initial deflections are doAA'UAvard in all tliree leads, AAdiich they ob-

tained from more apical regions correspond to the curves from points

:> and 3 (Pig. 7) and points J1 and 33 (Pig. 8).

Oppenheimer and SteAvart also publish a cui'a'C Avhich Prof, li/int-

hoven obtained AA'hen he stimulated Avhat he believed to be the, rigid

veidricle. Ilis patient had liad a portion of the sternum and several

T-ibs removed at an operation subsequent to an accident. Pinthoven

refers to this ex])eriment and j)Aiblishes the curA'e in his Xobel l(*c-

lure." but gives no further details. The curve is of the lyjK' obtained

by us from poiid J.

Considering the unavoidable inaccuracy in locatijig the point stimu-

lated AA'hen the heart. coA'ered by the skin and subentaneons tissiu-s,
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is stimnlalAHl iiu'cluniically by sIriUin- tl.c iirccordiuin, it is obvious

that om- results are not in conflict wilb any provions observations re-

ported in the literature. If is apparent also tliat tlu* current vicm

re<^ardino' the site of origin of extrasystoles represented in cUnica

eirctrocardiogranis by curves of tbe discordant lypi' are not based

upon satisfactory direct observations in man nor upon direct observa-

tions in animals, but upon inference. Adimlting tliat iorced contrae-

tions produced by electrical stimulation of tlie epicardial surface ol

the ventricles are not necessarily comparable in all restiects to extra-

systoles of spontaneous origin. Avbicb are wididy beld to arise nitliiu

tile special ti.ssnes, Ave sngge.st. that this view should be revised in ac-

cordance Avith the evidence Avbicb ayc have )iresented.

2. BmuUe-Bninch /?/«(/.•.—The obsm-vations Avbiidi Ave liavi' descrilied

Avere planned and carried out A\dtb tbe bojte of obtaining inlorniatioii

bearing upon the interpretation of human lirancb block and iirejionder-

ance eun'es. This hope Avas founded upon tbe beliel. Avbicb is Avidely

expressed and implied in the literature, that tbe A’entricnlar complexes

produced by stimulating tbe right or left A’cntricb* and those ))rodu(*ed

by cutting tbe o]ipositc branch of tbe llis-bundle are similar in form.

This belief is derived botli from obserA-ation and from theoretical con-

siderations.

When one branch of the llis-bundle is cut, an impulse Avbicli de-

scends from the auricles passes doAvn tbe intact branch and spr(*ads

, through the subendocardial Purkin.ie plexus of tbe mint ralali'ral ven-
tricle and outAvard tlirongb its Avails exactly as before. It does not
reach the subendocardial plexus of the liomolateral ventricle until it

has pierced the septum and the activation of this chamber is consider-
ably delayed.

As LeAvis” and ^Yilson and Herrmann''* Iuia'C pointed out, tbe course
of the excitation avoa'c set uji Avhen one A'cntricle is stimulated elec-
tiically is in many respects similar. From the point of stinuilatiou
the excitation proee.ss spreads in all directions with tbe sIoaa' speed
ebaracteristic of conclnction in ventricular- muscle. As soon as it
leaches tbe snbendocardial ])]cxus, boAvcYcr, it spreads Avitb great
lapidity over the entir-e endocardial .surface of the ventricle stimn-
ated. The activation of the mn.scle of the other A-entricle is delayed
0 the same, or nearly the same, extent as in bundle-branch block.
u both cases, therefore, the muscle of one ventricle is activated cou-

p
udA-ance of the' muscle of tbe other, and in both cases

le excitation proces.s .spreads Avith great rapidity over the endocardial
ace of this ventricle and traverses its Avails from Avithin ontAvard.

excitation Avave through the suhendocardial
ventricle Avill differ in the tAvo eases, hut' to

11110

depend upon the location of the point stimulated
11 le surface of the heart. If the forced excitation Avave enters the
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Purldnje plexus in a region that is one of the first to which the natu-

ral impulse spreads, the difference will probably be slight
;
if it enters

this plexus in a region which is naturally a late one, the difference

may be considerable.

The form of the ventricular complex is determined by the direction

and order in which the ventricular muscle passes into the active state,

and the considerations outlined above indicate that the ventricular

complexes produced by cutting one branch of the His-bundle and those

produced by stimulating the opposite ventricle will be similar, but
that the degree of similarity Avill depend to a considerable extent

upon the point stimulated.

In describing an experiment in whieli the effect of stimulating a

series of points on the anterior surface of the dog’s heai’t were
recorded in Lead II, Lewis'^^ called attention to the similarity between
the responses obtained from the right and left ventricles and the com-
plexes produced by cutting the opposite bundle in each ease. He
pointed out that wlien tlie usual leads and usual string sensitivity were
employed, stimulation of the ventricular surface produced little or no

movement of the galvanometer string until the Purkinje plexus was
involved. The theoretical considerations, essentially those outlined

above, which he puts forward to explain the similarity of the curves

obtained by stimulation of a large area of the right or left ventricle

apply with equal force to the resemblance between right or left ven-

tricular responses and left or right branch block curves respectively.

Wilson and Herrmann^” showed that in many instances stimulation

of the right central region in the dog i:)roduced complexes, not merely

similar, but practically identical in the single lead employed, with the

complexes obtained by cutting the left branch of the His-bundle. They

demonstrated also that when right branch block was present, stimula-

tion of the right central region at the proper instant in late diastole,

so that the forced excitation wave reached the terminals of the right

branch of the His-bundle at the same instant that the natural impulse

reached the terminals of the left branch, resulted in a complex hardly

distinguishable from the normal eomi?lexes of the same animal. When

the right branch block complex and the forced complex were charted

and added algebraically in the proper time relations the same result

was obtained. They point out that the point stimulated in this in-

stance lay approximately over the point where the right bi-anch of the

His-b\indle breaks into its arborization. Assuming that this branch

gives oft' no important subdivisions at a higher level, the reason for

the similarity between the forced complexes and those obtained by

cutting the left branch of the His-bundle are obvious.

Although in the experiments refeiTcd to only a single lead was em-

ployed the theoretical considerations apply to all three leads with
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r uiu.L-iiuu.v,. 11)0 siinilnrily in question is not, merely a

general one, but often exleiuls, at least in single loads, to the minor
equal force." Furthermore

to

details.aeians.

On the other hand it is obvious that stimulation of all points on the

right or loft ventricle does not neecs.sarily give eomiilexes bearing a

close resemblance in all lead.s to those produced by cut ling the o])-

posite braneh of the llis-bundle. In the dog and in man both con-

cordant and discordant curves are obtained irom both ventricles. In

the dog the chief initial deflection is upright in all lead.s in left branch

block and im’crlcd in all leads, except in rare instances, in right

branch block. Stimulation of the anterior surfact* of the right ven-

tricle, including the region overlying the anterior pajullary muscle

where the right branch of the llis-bundle breaks into its arborization,

produces complexes which resemble left braneh block complexes in

all leads. Stimulation of a considerable ))orti«)n of the ]»nstcri()r sur-

face produces curves which vcstnnble left branch block curves in Lead

I only. Stimulation of the larger part of the surfae(! of the left ven-

tricle also producc.s curves which resemble those obtained by cutting

the opposite branch of the bundle in all leads. There is a small region

near the septum at the apex which gives curves whicli resemble right

branch block curves in Lead HI oidy, and another small region at the

base which gives responses which I’C.semble right branch block curves

in Lead I only. No point on cither ventricle gives comjdexes which
resemble those produced by cutting the bundle branch on the same
side in all leads, or difl'er from those produced by cutting the op])osite

bundle braneh in all lends.

When the complexes obtained by stinndation of the human ventricles
are examined with these facts and considerations in mind, it will be
seen that they are in apparent contlict with the current interpretation
of clinical bundle-branch block curves.

The curves obtained by stimulation of the anterior surface of tbe
light ventricle, except a small region on the conus, closely resemble
in all leads the curves which are at present ascribed to right branch

oek. There are three possibilities to be considered.
1 ). The curves obtained by stimulation of the ant.erior surface of
e light ventricle, including the central region and other points

V nc are natiu-ally activated early, resemble the curves produced by
^ opposite bundle branch in all leads, as they do in the dog.

bnndl'^f*^^^
curves resemble the curves produced by lesions of the

euiv
^ same side m all leads, but do not resemble the

^

es produced by lesions of the opposite bundle branch in any lead.

cance
^'c^c^blanee in question is accidental and wdtliout signifi-

''Rh Herrmann
,

t

the exporlinents -which he did-ecoiatng Leads I and III simultaneously. The results were Identical.
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Of tliese possibilitios only the first appears to us acceptable, and
we suggest for this reason that the electroeardiogi’ains now regarded
as indicating right branch block in man are iii reality due to left

branch block and vice versa.'"

In the case of the left ventricle, the conflict between our results and
the current view of bundle-branch block in man is less evident. IMost

of the points on this ventricle gave concordant curves which do not
resemble one type of branch block curves more than the other. A
single point (point 1), however, gave curves which resemble those at

present ascribed to left branch block in all leads, but do not resemble

so-called right branch block curves in any lead. It should be noted

that the greater thickness of the left A'entricular wall and the fanwise

spread of its conduction system make it more difficult than in the ease

of the right ventricle to so place a stimulus on the epieardial surface

that it will spread over the muscle of this chamber in a manner similar

to the natural one.

It is now necessary to examine the foundation upon which the cur-

rent interpretation of bundle-branch block ei;rves in man rests.

The pioneer work in this field was that of Eppinger and Stoerk'

who studied two patients whose electrocardiograms constantly showed

broad diphasic ventricular complexes, the initial deflections of which

were upward in Lead I and downward in Lead III. The downward de-

flections in Lead III were thought to be comparable to the similar

deflections which Eppinger and Rothberger obtained from an anus-

oesophagus lead in a dog, the right branch of Avhose His-bundle had

been damaged. They therefore diagnosed the condition in these pa-

tients as right branch block and at autopsy found lesions involving

this branch of the bundle.

This Avork AA’as confirmed by LcAA'is’’' in his exhaustive analysis of

the electrocardiogram. He first shoAA'ed that Avhen in a dog either

bundle branch AA'as cut the excitation process reached the contralateral

A'entricle and spread OA'er it in a normal manner, but that it did not

reach the homolateral A'entricle until later, and that it spread over

this A'entricle aberrantly. He concluded that the first portion of the

initial phases of the abnormal A'entricular complexes in right brancli

block Avas the graph of the normal spread of activity in the left ven-

fricle, and that the corresponding portion of the left branch-block

complexes A\'as the graph of the norma! spread of activity in the right

A'entricle. The former he called the leA'ocardiogram and the latter the

dextrocardiogram. In proof of this idea he shoAA'ed that Avhen the

levocardiogram and dextrocardiogram Avere isochronously summated,

the bicardiogram thus produced very closely resembled the normal

electrocardiogram.

•This vh-w Wii.c ailvanci'il .soini" year.= aRo by Pahi-', a.s a re.sult of tliooroUfal

oonsiilcratlon.s.
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By Cletermining the amplitude oi: the curves in each oi‘ the tluau-

at .nany isochronous points i>e de.noustratcd

avis of tl\c heart rotated in a clockwise direction Mheii t u e nii

branch had been damaged and in an anticlockwise direehon when the

ri<dit bundle branch was rendered iion-eonductnig. Iho rotation oi

the electrical axis shown by the ordinary concordant cnrAms ol the

.In. was much less uniforiu than that shown by the relatively rare

IV

dog was much less uniform than tha..
.

_ _

discordant right branch block curves obtained from this annna am

by the discordant curves of a large Kliesiis monkey. Then willi Hie

rork of Eppinger and Stoerk in mind he examined human curves ot

the type which they from their pathological .studies believed to be

characteristic of right bundle-branch block. He found that these also

showed a rotation of the electrical axis in a counter-clockwise cliioc-

tion. He also analyzed a clinical curve of the opposite type, believed

to represent left branch block, and found that in this case the elec-

trical axis rotated in a clockwise direction. He pointed out that in

dogs the behavior of the electrical axis during the inscription of the

dextroeardiogram, or levocardiograin as the case might ho, ivas in

liarmony vvith the spread of the excitation wave over the corrcsjiond-

iug ventricle. At each instant the electrical axis assumed the direc-

tion of the average spread of excitation referred to the ]>lane of the

three leads, in so far as this conld he determined from his previous

studies of ventricular activation.

He concluded that the human levocardiograin was characterized by
a diphasic ventricular complex the initial phase of vvliich was upward
in Lead I and downvvard in Lead HI and that in the human dextro-
cardiogram the initial phase was directed downward in Lead I and
upAvard in Lead III. This conclusion rests mainly upon the resem-
blance between the human curves now ascribed to right branch block,
the relatively rare discordant right branch block curves of the dog,
and the discordant branch block curves of the single Rhesus monkey
examined. Since the electrical axis is derived from the ordinates of
die deflection in the three leads a similarity in its direction, or changesm direction from instant to instant, is not more fundamental so" it
seems to ns, than a similarity in the form of the electrocardiogram.
Admitting that the resemblance referred to betiveen certain clinical
and certain experimental electrocardiograms supports the current in-
terpretation of hnman branch block curves, it may he pointed out
lat even within a single species there is considerable variation in theom of the Amntricnlar complexes obtained by cutting the branches ofthe Ilrs-hmidk. This is shown by the riglit branch block curves of the

sometimes discordant, altliongh usually of the eon-

dog wliicli ar
corrkm- 1

’ — Uftuniiy or tile eon-

viplrl

^ apparent that not all species of monkeys
™ contrast to tlie diseoi-aairt curvesoWa-ned by Lew.s from a Bhes„s monkey. Wilson and Herrmann'"
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obtained concordant curves from a monkey of the genus CercopUhccus.
If such differences exist betvmen closely related animals even greater

differences between animals and man are not improbable. The heart
of man is much larger than that of the experimental animals, and this

factor as well as differences in its position and in the distribution of

its conduction system may influence the form of the human curves.

Aside from the experimental work of Lewis the studies of Eppinger
and Stoerk are the chief evidence upon which the identification of the

human levoeardiogram rests and the identification of the human dex-

trocardiogram is largely inferential. Convincing as this classic paper
is, there is one point where error might have been introduced. That is,

the criteria for believing that the muscle strand which was interrupted

by the discoAmred lesion Avas the right branch of the His-bundle Avere

not ghmn. This Avould perhaps seem unnecessary, but as the Purkinje

tissue is differentiated only Avith difficulty from the surroiniding

muscle in man such evidence is of paramount importance for it is the

keystone of the entire structure of the argument. While certain cases

haA'c been desei’ibed in confirmation of the observations of Eppinger

and Stoerk,^® there have been about as many Avhich contradict them^®’

and in most instances no lesions of any sort have been found® to ac-

count for the abnormal cuiwes. Because of the unsatisfactory nature of

these pathological studies any definite and Avell-controlled physiologi-

cal observations bearing on this subject Avould seem to be preferable

evidence.

The present authors believe that they have presented such physio-

logical evidence in ascertaining the forms of the ventricular premature

beats produced by stimulating aecuratelj^ located points on the sur-

face of the human ventricles. This eAudence, as Ave haAm pointed out,

indicates that the human levoeardiogram is a broad notched diphasic

cui’Am the principal deflection of Avhich is doAvnAvard in Lead I and

upAvard in Lead III, and that the human dextrocardiogram is a similar

cui’Am in Avhich the main deflection is upAvard in Lead I and doAvnAvard

in Lead III.

3. Ventricular Preponderance .—It has long been knoAvn that dis-

orders AA'hich tend to prodvice preponderant hypertrophy of the right

A'entricle, such as mitral stenosis and certain forms of congenital heart

disease, are A-ery frequently associated Avith electrocardiograms in Avhieh

the chief initial deflection is doAviiAA'ard in Lead I and upward in Load

III : and that disoi’ders AA'hich tend to produce preponderant hypertrophy

of the left A'entricle, such as hypertension and aortic disease, are still more

frequently associated AA'ith electrocardiograms of the opposite type. In

confonnity Avith the ciirrent interpretation of bundle-branch block cui'A'Cs

it is at present hold that the form of the electroeardiogi'ams in question

is dependent upon the relatiA'cly increased mass of the muscle of the

right or left A'entricle as the case may be. If AA'hat are uoav regarded
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as rigM Tentricular efEects in the human electrocardiogram are m

reality left ^rentricnlar effects and vice versa, some other explanation

of the form of these cniYes must be offered which will account for the

predominance of the effects of the smaller ventricle. It is possible

that this may be brought about by changes in the^ position of the

heart; that is to say, by rotation of the heart about is long axis pro-

duced by enlargement of the one or -the other ventricle. It seems more

probable, however, that it is the result of a defect in the conduction

system of the enlarged imutricle irMeh delaj^s the activation of this

chamber and permits the smaller ventricle to control the early phases

of the ventricular complex. The conduction defect may be the result

of mere lengthening of the conducting tracts of the enlarged ventricle,

as Fahr® has suggested, or more jirobably of injuiy of these tissues

resulting directly or indirectly from a prolonged increase in intra-

ventricular tension.

Although this explanation of the curves under discussion is not en-

tirely satisfactory, it is perhaps not less so than the one at present

accepted. It accounts, for instance, for the serious discrepancies be-

tween the form of the electrocardiogram and the relative weights of

the two ventricles found in some of the eases studied by Herrmann
and ‘Wilson.® It also accounts for the observation that Q is largest in

Lead I in left and largest in Lead III in right ventricular preponder-
ance, This deflection is the graph of the activation of the first ven-
tricular region to which the excitation wave normally spreads; it is

difficult to see how the location or order of activation of this region
can depend upon the relative weights of the two ventricles. If, on
the other hand, preponderance curves are the result of conduction
defects the variations in the form of Q are easily explained since the
earliest region to pass into the excited state will lie in the right or
left ventricle according to the bundle branch affected. It may be
pointed out here that in the electrocardiogram of the new-born infant,
Y is largest in Lead III as in other curves which displaj’’ right vmn-
tneular preponderance, which suggests that the .form of the infant’s
cmwe IS not dependent upon the relatively greater weight of the right
^entricle, but upon some peculiarity of the conducting system or of
the position of the heart.

SUMMARY

nolnf
arrival of the excitation process at a number of

amfr J human heart with reference to the begin-

citafZ the order of ex-

clnld in U T I’hspeets from that found by Lewis and Roths-

the riciu
® earliest points were on the anterior surface of

= ventricle near the atrio-ventricular border. Our results sug-
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gest that the conclncthig tracts in the right ventricle of man may
differ from those of the clog.

2. .The curves produced by stimulation of various points on the

surface of the human heart were recorded in the three standard leads

taken simultaneously. These curves indicate that;

(a) Ventricular premature contractions of right ventricular origin

are represented in the electrocardiogram by ventricular complexes in

which the chief initial deflection is upward in Lead I. Ventricular

premature contractions of left ventricular origin are represented in

the electrocardiogram by ventricular complexes in which the chief

initial deflection is downward in Lead I.

(b) The clinical electrocardiograms at present ascribed to block in

the I’ight branch of the IIi,s-bundle indicate block in the left branch,

and vice versa.

(c) In so-called left ventricular preponderance the electrocardio-

gram is dominated by right ventricular effects and vice versa.

Gv.'itcful acknowledgment is made by the anthors to- Dr. Prank N. Wilson for

his aid and advice in the preparation of this paper.
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THE CORONARY ARTERIES OF THE 1)0(C^

Roukut a. AloOKK.t A1.1).

CiiEVKLAXi), Ohio

TN THE course of an investigation' on the effect ol experiment ai

1 coronary occlusion, it. vas necessary to study the normal dislri])Ution

of the coronary arteries in the dog s heart. Our results are somewhat

at variance with the generally aece])tcd statement that the corona r\

arteries of the dog are analagons to those oi man. Any eom])arison

of the effects of coronary occlusion in the dog and man must rest on a

similar anatomical structure, origin, eour.se and distribution, 1 he

literature is reviewed by Sj)alteholz' and need not be given in this

paper.

AIKTIIOD.S

In all, G3 li(.*:ii'ts were injected. Tlic injeefions were made by llie teelmiiinc

of Gross.-' Briefly, this consists of irrigation of tlio vascular bed with warm water

or .salt solution (-to® C.) and injection of a suspension of b.arinm snlj)l>ate in gelatin.

After injection, tlie extraneous injeetiou mass is la'inovod by wasbiiif^ iind that in tlie

vessels is Imrdenccl by iininersion in ebilled 10 ]ier cent fornmlin. Twenty-four

liours later, x-ray photographs arc taken of the intnel and sectioned heart.

Routinely, we have taken one radiograph of the inl.uet 'hciirt and one of the heart

sectioned in such ni.'inner that the outer walls of eneb ventricle are dissociated from
the septum. In all photograpiiic reproductions, whieli nceompany this pnpev, tlie

central portion is the septum, the left portion is the outer wall of tlie left ventricle
and the right jiortion is the outer wall of the right ventricle. 8lereoseo])ic rndio-
gi'aphs were taken of a few hearts. Some hearts were deliydrated and cleared in
oil of wintergrecn by the tochnicpie of Gross.:'

THE GEXEKAL UISTRlllUTlOK OF THE COUOKAUY AllTEUlES

The coronary arteries of the dog may be divided into four main
ht cinches the right, the left anterior descending, the left circumtlex
<md the left septal arteries. The left coronary arises as one stem in all
cases. Within a distance of from 2 to 4 mm. it divides into three
Ranches, septal, circumflex, and descending.

Tlie septal artery, which varies in diameter from 0.5 to 1 mm., jtasscs
t needy into the muscular portion of the into'rvcntricnlar septum and

es into two branches, an anterior and posterior. (Fig. 1.) Prom
lese, there are numerous small twigs which supply the entire central

ci'

septum and anastamoso with the descending left and

to d!™
arteries. A few brandies of the posterior ramus ascend

thebn^fli
portion of the septum and supply the main stem of

iicllc of His. It is important to note, that the course of this septal

Cl=vel.,M, OMo.
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arteiy does not appear in the subepicardial fat and hence any experi-

mental interniption of the septal circulation in the dog is extremely

difficult.

The anterior descending branch of the left coronary artery, 1.5 to

2.0 mm. in diameter, courses in the subperieardial fat along the anterior

interventricular sulcus to the apex of the heart. Three groups of

branches are derived from this vessel, those to the septum, those to the

right ventricle, and tliose to the left ventricle.

The septal branches, 12 to 20 in number, arise at right angles from

tlie under surface of the vessel and penetrate the interventricular septum

for a distance of 10 to 20 mm., where they establish contact and slight

anastamosis with the terminal twigs of the anterior ramus of the left

septal artery. The branches to the right ventricle, 4 to 6 in number,

arise at riglit angles from the right side of tlie vessel and are distributed

to the 6 to 8 mm. of the right ventricle nearest the anterior sulcus.

The largest of these branches is the first, which supplies approximately

one-half of the conus arteriosus and anastomoses freel}^ with the conus

brancla of the right eoronavy artery. The branches of the descending

left artery to the left ventricle, 3 to 5 in number, arise from the left

side of the vessel at a 30° angle and are distributed to the anterior

one-third of the outer Avail of the left ventricle (Fig. 1).

The circumflex branch of the left eoronaiy artery is the largest,

varying from 2 to 3 mm. in diameter. It courses in the auriculo-

ventricular groove from its origin to the posterior interventricular

sulcus, AAffiere it turns toAvard the apex and forms the posterior descend-

ing artery. Four groups of vessels ari.se from the left circumflex artery;

Ijranches to the left A’^entricle, to the right A'^entricle, to the septum, and

to the auricles. In the auriculo-A’^cntricular sulcus, there arise 6 to 8

right-angle branches wliich are distribiAted to the posterior tAvo-thirds

of the outer Avail of the left Amntricle. (Fig. 2.) The first of these is

constant and fills the angle betAveen the circumflex and anterior descend-

ing left arteries. In 75 per ccAit of hearts it arises from the circumflex

and in 25 per cent from the anterior descending left. From the posterior

descending artery, the branches to the septum and to the right A’^entricle

arise in an analagous manner to those of the anterior descending arteiy.

The po.sterior descending artery usually continues over the apex and

supplies the extreme tip of the light ventricle (Figs. 2 and 3). The

auricular branches are tAVO in number, a proximal and distal. Tlic

proximal artery arises from the upper surface of the circumflex artery,

3 to 7 mm. from its origin and supplies the anterior half of the left

auricle, left auricular appendage, and the anterior half of the intci*-

auricular septum. The distal arteiy arises near the posterior inter-

ventricular sulcus and supplies the posterior half of the loft auricle

and a small portion of the central part of the interauricular septum.

Tliere are abundant anastamoses betAveon those A'ossels and the auricular
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n«ric«lar branches and the
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branches of tlie right coronary artery. It is important to note that in

63 hearts, the posterior descending artery was invariably a continuation

of the left circumflex artery and never appeared as a continuation of

the riglit artery. Gross=* states that such a condition is observed in only

Kir. ).—The region of the auricular arteries posterior to tlie aorta to sliou’ tlie
abundant anastamoses between the right and left luoxiinal auricular arteries.

Fig. I!. fig. 7.

Fig. (!.—ICxperiniental ligation of the anterior descending artery to .slu'w Ciy flUin~

of tlie ve.s.sel below the ligature through collateral channels. Compare with rig. i.

Fig. 7.—^ICxpcriniontal ligation of the anterior descending artery to show complete

absence of collateral circulation. Compare with Fig. C>.

20 ])ei’ cent of huimin hctiris. Tiie eniire circubdion of Ihe lelf coromirt

avtevy is shown in Pig, 3.

The right coroimry artery arises in SO ])er cent of ctises ;is a single

vessel and in 20 ])er cent as two vessels. It courses in the aiirieiilo-

ventrieubir sulcus and gives iinricular and ventricuhir brjinclics (1 ig-
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4) The YcntricHlar branches arc 4 to 8 in ninnher and pass perpendic-

ularly down the surface of the right ventricle. The first branch is

constant and is distributed to the conns arteriosus where it anastamoses

freely with the conns branches of the anterior descending left artery.

In 20 per cent of cases, it arises from the aorta independent of tie

main artery. The auricular branches are 2 in number, a proximal and

distal. The proximal arises 2 to S mm. from the aorta and courses

through the right auricle and auricular appendage where it anastamoses

with the proximal left auricular artery posterior to the aorta. The

distal auricular artery arises near the posterior interventricular sulcus

and courses toward the mouth of the superior vena cava. In the region

of the sino-auricular node it anastamoses with tlic right proximal

auricular and both left auricular arteries (Fig. 5).

THE BLOOD SUPPLY TO THE SEP.ARATE PARTS OP THE HEART

In order to, render the results more definite, the distribution of the

vessels will be rearranged on the basis of tlie outer wall of the right ven-

tricle, the outer wall of the left ventricle, the septum and the auricles.

The outer wall of the right ventricle is supplied by branches of the

left anterior descending, the left posterior descending and the right

coronary arteries. Tlie left anterior descending artery supplies the 6

to 8 mm. of the outer right ventricular wall adjacent to the anterior

interventricular sulcus (Fig. 1). In the region of the conus this supply
is definite and extends over one-half of the entire conus. The iiosterior

left descending artery supplies the extreme apex of the outer right

ventricular wall (Pig. 2) and occasionally the 2 to 4 mm. of outer wmll
adjacent to the posterior interventricular sulcus (Fig. 4). The re-

mainder of the outer Avail is supplied by 4 to 8 perpendicular branches
of the right artery, the first of Avhich is constant and supplies one-half
fhe outer Avail of the conus. Anastamoses are abundant betAveen the
conns branch of the right and left anterior descending arteries, the
peipendicular branches of the right and the left po.sterior descending
‘Rteiies at the apex, and the per])endicidar branches of the right artery

the light Amntrieular branches of the left anterior and posterior
descending arteries.

cl

ventricle is supplied by the left anterior

I]

circumflex arteries. The former is distributed to
anterior third and the latter to the posterior tAvo-thirds. The angle

usimi?!^
^ vessels is supplied by a branch, Avhich

the'leff
circumflex (75 per cent), but occasionally from

hetwooi,T^^''°^'
descending artery (Pig. 3). The degree of anastamosis

6 and - variable, but is usually abundant. In Figs.

Was
which the left anterior descending artery

mid tlm ll
ligation the animal was killed,

npiceted. In one (Pig. 6) the anterior descending arterv
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filled from collateral anastamoses while in the other (Fig. 7) there Avas

no collateral filling. Both AA’ere injected at 50 mm. of Hg pressure

AAUth all conditions the same. In onlj'- three hearts, haA^e AA^e observed

complete absence of anastamoses to the left descending artery as shoAvn

in Fig. 7. It is possible that injections of the coronary arteries of the

beating heart by the method of Weam^ Avould alter this conception of

anastamoses. That the filling is not leakage by the ligature is evident

from obsei'vation of the heai-t during injection, since the ligated vessel

fills from beloAV.

The muscular portion of the interventricular septum derives its blood

supply from three sources, the left septal, the left anterior descending

and the left posterior descending arteries, all branches of the left

coronary artery. Tlie left septal artery supplies the central portion

Avhile the septal branches of the tAVo descending arteries send small

tAAUgs into the septum for a distance of 6 to 20‘mm. The membranous
portion of the inteiwentrieular septum is supplied in large part by
brandies of the right and left proximal auricular arteries and in small

part by branches of the posterior ramus of the left septal arteiy. There

are abimdant anastamoses betAveen these three sources of blood to the

septum.

The delineation of definite areas of blood supply in the auricles is

impossible because of abundant anastamoses (Fig. 6). The most exten-

sive anastomosis occurs posterior to the aorta betAveen the proximal

right and left auricular arteries. The type of anastomosis corresponds

to the third Amriation described by KugeF in the human heart. In

no instance hoA'e Ave been able to delineate a definite arteria anastomotica

atmcularis magna in the dog’s heart. In numerous hearts, injection

mass in the left coronary artery has been obseiwed to floAv across these

vessels and fill the main liranches of the right coronary artery. (Figs.

1, 2, 3.) No data on the ages of these animals are available and the

relation of age to the amount of anastamoses is not knoAAui. We have

not observed any differences in the hearts from manifestlj' young

animals. In general the auricular branches of the right coronary artery

supply the right auricle and those of the left coronary the left auricle.

The siuAis node derives its chief supply from the right distal auricular

arteiy but in this region there are abundant anastamoses Avith the other

tliree auricular arteries. This is in agreement AA'ith the findings of Meek,

Keenan and Theisen.'^ The auriculo-A-entricular node is supplied by the

right and left proximal auricular arteries and the bundle of His by the

left septal artery.

SUMMARY

1. The coronary arteries of the dog differ from those of man in tivo

major points: the presence of a di.stinct and separate septal artery as
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a branch of the left coronary artery; and the formation of the .posterior

descending artery by the left in all cases rather than in .20 per cent as

in man.

2. The origin and course of the septal artery renders experimental

ligation of it difficult. It is improbable that previons investigators have

interrupted the blood supply to the septum.

3. Anastamoses between the coronary arteries and their branches are

extremely abundant in the dog’s iieart.

I wish to thank Dr, L. Katz for tlie specimens nsecl in this investigation and

Dr. H. T. Karsner for aid in the preparation of the manuscript and photographs.
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VA-EIATIONS IN HEART-BLOCK SOMETIMES ATTRIBUTED
TO A SUPERNORMAL RECOVERY PHASE^

Drew Ltften, M.D., and Saxton Pope, II, M.D.

Saint Louis, Mo.

T N CASES of heart-block a certain peculiar variation has occasionally

been observed; auricular beats occurring soon after systole excite the

ventricle, while others occurring a little earlier or later in the cycle

elicit no ventricular response. Explanations of the variation have

logically referred it to those processes which the authors regard as

responsible for the block itself. In accordance with the prevailing

notion regarding heart-block the}'’ attribute this unusual variation to

a transient change in A-V “conductivity,” even though they are not

in agreement regarding the exact causes of such change in conduction.

Other authorities, however, have reminded us that the general problem

of heart-block is one of too great complexity to permit in every case

an interpretation that is concerned only with conduction.

Our case is published because such variations of heart-block are rare,

because it shows certain points of difference from the others, and be-

cause in it a different explanation of the variation in block (and of

the block itself) appears to be indicated.

CASE REPORT

The patient was a woman fifty-four years of age who entered the Barnes Hos-

pital August 15, 1927, complaining of dyspnea, orthopnea and slow pulse. Dyspnea

had begun seven months before admission. Two months later she had consulted a

doctor because of an upper respiratory infection. At that time strychnine, iodide

and digitalis were ordered. Exact amounts could not be determined, but it was

thought that the amount of digitalis was quite small, and the record states that

she had had ‘'very little digitalis.'' There had been giddiness on a few occa-

sions, and in June she experienced a sjmcopal attack. Eor the following week

she was in bed, and during that period there were several recurrences of syncope.

Since that time she had been in bed for the most part and had had no further

BjTnptoms.

At examination the patient was in good general condition. There was slight

cyanosis of the lips, and the face was somewhat pale. The heart was slow and

the impulse vigorous. The rhythm consisted of single and paired beats with a

total rate of 45 per minute. There were periods during which only single beats

occurred, the rate at such times being 25 per minute. At other times (and tins

rhj'tlim predominated) the beating was persistently bigeminal. There was a soft

murmur accompanying the first sound of the single beats. This systolic murmur

was noted also with the first of the bigeminal beats, but not with the second.

The blood pressure was 180/50 mm. The Wassermann test was negative. Tests

of kidney function gave normal results. The patient remained in the hospital

five days, her stay being without important incident. At frequent e.xaminations the

heart rate was invariably slow and the rhj'thm essentially the same as on admission.

•From the Department of Internal Medicine of the Washington University School

of Medicine and the Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.
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THE ELECTKOCARDIOGRAME

Electrocardiograms wore made on August 15, 17, and 20. On

August 17, atropine sulphate, gr. y,o, was administered inlravcnousl.t

,

aud records were taken at frequent intervals following the adminisUa-

tion. Each record shows a high degree of A-Y block, and in each the

ventricular rhythm is modified in the manner referred to above. Be-

fore discussing the details of this unusual modification of rhythm and

its probable import, it will be in order to describe briclly the electro-

cardiograms that portray it.

The record taken on admission (Fig. 1) shows an auricular rate of

81. There is a high degree of A-Y block, only each third auriculai im-

pulse producing a ventricular contraction. The conduction time of

such auricular impulses as e.xcite the ventricle is not lengthened (B-R,

0.16. see.). The regular 3:1 sequence, however, is fre()uently inter-

nipted in the following manner: that auricular beat which occurs im-

mediately after a ventricular .systole excites the ventricle again, giving

for two successive cycles 1:1 rhythm. Immediately after such bigemini

the auricle again fails to excite the ventricle, and 3:1 block .super-

venes. This interruption of ventricular rhythm, while frefiuent, is

by no means invariable.

The record of August 17 (which is not reproduced) made just, be-

fore administration of atropine, shows an auricular rate of 100, and
for the most part an uninterrupted 3:1 A-Y seiiuence. Tlic P-waves
that fall first after ventricular .systole arc each exactly superimposed
on the T-wave, and no bigemini such as are e.xhibited in Fig. 1 occur.
Toward the end of this (long) record, however, the rate of the auricle
becomes a little slower and ventricular c.scape takes place. Under this
independent ventricular rhythm, the P- and T-waves are no longer
superiinposcd, and beUveen their peaks api)ear.s a space the Avidih of
which increases -svith successive ventricular beats, the T-wave falling
eailiei and earlier with referenee to the P-wave. At a ])lace in the
recoid where this space between T and P becomes comparable to that
s omiin Pig. l, the P-Nvave is followed by a ventricular complex.

t will be noted, then, that this unusual ventricular response oc-
^urs, upon occasion, following both types of ventricular systoles; after

^

se consequent upon ventricular escape as well as after those due to

thcT^t
stimuli in partial heart-block. But in both instances

rieulaTh^V
certain ones of the postventricular au-

resnond a
which of these auricular stimuli does the ventricle

ventrinm conditions limiting

those
particular auricular beats? It was found that

interval i ! f I’^'nch the ventricle during a fixed time

teival
contraction. This sharply defined in-

ond of tlT R-wave, falls near the
-wave. Other auricular stimuli which begin a little earlier
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ora little later elicit no response. Kilher U,nj fml h rcne/i II, f I'cdnclr,

or rcochinq it. 11, oj ere imffcc.lux. In nrtler to elie.l n response, tUe.o-

forc, an attrienlar sli.nnlns fallinff after a ventrienlar systole, must hate

its beginning during a certain period following llie systole.

of tlic P-wavo.s in a roeortl
Whether or not any of tlio I’-wavo.s in a n-t-o.-u wore located

wthin this area of rcsiionso was found to depend on sevn’al factors,

(a) Consideration had first to lie jriven to the type of vrniricuhir nifc/i-

{j)iis))i. When complete A-V dissociation (ventrienlar escape) ob-

tained, P-waves fell at quite different intervals after the be<:innln|r of

E, and sooner or later an K-P interval occurred whose leiifith was such

as to place the P-wave within the area of response. Auricular rate,

therefore, was not a factoi'. [h) With block, on the other hand.

awmilar rate became a determiniufr factor. For, since the P-R inteival

remained constant, the auricular rate determined the time interval at

which P fell after R, i.e., the R-P interval, (c) Duration of systole

was found to bo a factor of crucial importance in both types of ven-

tricular mechanism. It was stated that an auricular imjndse, in order

to be effective in producinji' a hicreminal beat, must arise at such a time

as would allow it to reach the ventricle in that iihase of its eyelc cor-

responding in the electrocardiogram to a certain critical zone near the

end of the T-wave. Now the duration of .systole, as indicated by the

duration of the ventricular complex, was longer for idioventricular

heats than for beats of su])ravcntricular origiji. Since, then, the jmsition

of this critical zone, which may be de.signated '‘C,” or the R-P! interval,

differed in the two ty])es of systoles, it follows that effective auricular
heats occurring after one tyjie of systoles, must of necessity begin
(measured from R) at a time interval different from that of the beats
which folloAv the other tyjie. The jiroposition may be stated in another
way: An auricular boat .so ])laecd as to excite the ventricle after one
type of ventricular .sy.stolc.s, must' fall at a different, time interval in
order to be effective witli the other type. It follows that, the R-P
intervals of effective auricular beats must differ in the two tvpcs of
mechanism.

Another factor has a -well-known influence on the duration of sys-
0 e i.e., ventricular rate. Particular reference -will i)resently be made
0 le influence of ventricular rate upon certain other important fca-
^nes 0 rhythm displayed by the electrocardiograms. So far as its

safa
occurrence of bigeminal beats is concerned, it may be

loni
^ differed very little from that fol-

slight variations in ventricular
either type of mecluinism. Differences in ventricular

ventri^n
do, therefore, with variations in

time was^^'
But the basic rate of the ventricle at a given

placed T ^Pwtant factor in determining whether or not definitely
iicular beats could elicit a response.
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The net result of the above factors may he quite simply stated:

Whether or not a ghmn auricular beat occurring soon after ventricular

systole is found to excite the ventricle, depends upon the relation of

the R-P interval to the R-C interval. Now, it has just been shown that

the R-C interval depends upon the R-T interval. It follows, therefore,

that ventricular response is determined by the relationship of R-P to

R-T. But since with 3:1 block, R-P is determined by the auricular

rate, and since R-T depends upon the rate of the ventricle, it follows

further, that the matter of ventricular response is determined (1) in

3 :1 block by the relationship between auricular rate and ventricular

rate; (2) with ventricular escape, bj'^ the chance position of the P-wave
in the venti'icular c^mle. It may be stated further that, in the ease of

3 :1 block, variations in the R-P :R-T ratio in a given record, are due

almost entirely to variations in auricular rate, differences in the R-T
intervals, as above noted, being of slight extent because of the rela-

tively slight changes in ventricular rate.'^

The above statements receive abundant confirmation in the records.

Fig. 2 is a record in Lead III made during a forced respiration. It

shows an arrhythmia of the auricles to which attention has frequently

been called in reports of heart-block. That interauricular interval

which includes ventricular systole is shortened. But these intervals

themselves show a variation that is a part of a general change in

auricular rate with respiration. At the right end of the record the

i-ate is essentially the same at the beginning. Between these portions

it becomes sloAver and then faster. With the sloAving, the R-P interval

increases and thus the P-Avave is placed too late for its impulse to

reach the Amntricle during C. With acceleration the R-P interval

shortens until P falls early enough to reach the ventricle before the

termination of C. These obseiwations are verified not only by meas-

urements of corresponding auricular cycles but also by mere inspec-

tion of the successive T-P intervals.

Similar tests applied to Fig. 3 demonstrate the same facts. The

sixth interauricular inteiwal is longer than the third. Auricular rate

Avas becoming sloAver, and that the retardation Avas continued is shoAvn

by the fact that the seAmnth interval is someAvhat longer than the

fourth. This is indicated also by the longer T-P interval in the seventh

cycle. Auricular rate then became faster, and the tenth P-P inteiwal

Avas short enough for the P-A\-ave to fall Avithin the critical zone C.

Fig. 3 illustrates also the later position of C Avith escaped beats. Al-

though the P-AvaA'e, folloAving the escaped beat near the right end of

the illustration, falls at a time later after the (projected) beginning of

*U should he homo In mind that this statement roRarding ventricular

only to the que.stion so far discussed, l.e., the production of biKcminl. unij 1 1

-

inter\’al hotween a preceding ventricular beat and the first beat of the „
bo u.scd in considering the question. The R-R interval between tlie boat.

bigemlni themselves represents a much faster rate and is important in anotner

wliich will presently receive consideration.
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R than does the P-wave closing the seventh interanricnlar interval, it

is, nevertheless, early enough to excite the ventricle, -while the other

falls too late to do so. In the light of Pigs. 2 and 3, the interpretation

of Pig. 1 becomes obvious. With an auricular rate of 82, the postven-

trieular P-waves are falling at such times after R that the impulses

reach the ventricle near the termination of C. Impulses from Pg and

Pjo fall just within, those from Pj, and P^c just without its confines.

Just as a slow auricular rate (long R-P interval) maj’^ cause the au-

ricular heat to fall too late to excite the ventricle, so with a faster

rate of the auricle its impulse may occur too early (short R-P inter-

val). Such a situation is shown in Pig. 4. The auricular rate in this

illustration averages about 95 as compared to an average rate of 85

in Pig. 3. The rates at the extremes of Pig. 4 are identical. There is

slight acceleration in the first third of the record, however, the maxi-

mum rate being attained about the sixth and seventh interauricular

intervals, after which point the rate becomes slower. (Compare in-

terval 5 with 1, 8 and 15; also interval 6 with 2, 9 and 16.) With the

acceleration the P-wave closing the sixth interval falls too early and

does not excite the ventricle, the rate at that moment being about 100.

Brief consideration should be given to the mechanism responsible

for limiting ventricular response to onh' one auricular stimiilus. In

the records so far exhibited the P-wave following the second beat of

the pair does not again excite the ventricle and thus continue 1 ;1

rhythm, because of the following facts: (1) The auricular rate, having

shoAvn temporary acceleration in the manner that has been described

in heart-block and to Avhich reference was made above, becomes slower

again. This alone might on occasion be sufficient to terminate the 1:1

rhythm. (2) Another factor, hoAvever, operates toward the same re-

sult. With the occurrence of the bigeminal beat, the rate of the ven-

tricle is abruptly accelerated to about three times its original level,

and the R-T interval of the second beat, therefore, is materially short-

ened. As a consequence of these changes in ratio of R-P to R-T, the

impulse from the P-wave which follows the bigemini falls beyond the

critical zone.

A. Duration of the Critical Zone.—Consideration has just been given

to the interplay of factors re.sponsible for placing the P-wave so that

the impulse falls Avithin or without the critical zone C, and to those

factors Avhich change tlie location of this zone itself. Whether or not

the stimulus of a given P-avra'c falls Avithin the confines of this zone,

obA'iously nntst depend upon the duration, or the Avidth, of the zone.

If the Avidth Avere of sufficient extent, all the P-AvaA'es in question

Avould be eflteeth’e, only 1 :1 re.sponse Avould obtain, and there AA'Ould be

no block. It is, in fact, because of its A'ery limitations that cases such

as ours come under observation to present a special ])roblem in heart-

block.
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Exact determination of the confines of this zone, with either type of

ventricnlar beats, is ditficnlt, but its approximate location can be fixed.

In the case of those beats of supraventricular origin it is arrived at as

follows: In Pig. 1, where the P-waves were placed so that their

stimuli were reaching the ventricle near the end of C, the longest in-

terval between the beats of the bigemini is 0.7 of a second. P-waves

placed even a little later, elieited no ventricular response. Under the

conditions of that record, therefore, C ended at about 0.7 of a second

after the beginning of R. In Pig. 3 the longest interval (that between

the third pair) is about 0.64 of a second after the beginning of R. The

ventricular rate in the latter ease is somewhat faster than in the

former, and this, as above noted, placed C a little earlier. In Pig. 4,

on the other hand, the stimuli from auricular beats are falling near

the beginning of C. The shortest R-R interval of bigeminal beats

(that of the second pair) is 0.59 of a second. An auricular stimulus

which arises earlier, reaches the ventricle before the onset of 0. Under

the conditions recorded in Pig. 4, therefore, the beginning of C is

about 0.59 of a second after the begimiing of R. It may be stated,

then, that with a ventricular rate of 33 per minute (Pig. 4), C begins

about 0.59 of a second after the onset of R. With a rate of 30 per

minute (Pig. 3), it ends about 0.64 of a second after R, and with a

rate of 27 (Pig. 1), it ends about 0.70 of a second after R. Prom these

determinations it would appear that its endpoint is doubtless still

earlier with a rate of 33 than with the slower rates,.. 4nd'. since its end

point with a rate of 30 is 0.64 of a second after ,R,'' it probably ends

earlier than that with a rate of 33. Now its beginning with the latter

rate is 0.59 of a second after R. Its duration, tli^dfefore, at a rate of 33

per minute is probably less than 0.05 of a second. -.;'j

Knowledge of the duration of C may be important from two view-

points. Pirst, it may be of value in trying to' .determine the nature of

tlie process responsible for this removal of bl.pck over such a brief time

interval. Second, it fixes the condition under which 1 :1 rhythm may
be continued over more than two cy.cles.

B. Continued One-fo-Onc Response; Conditions Requisite for Its In-

ception and. Continuation.—Pig. 5; is a portion of the record made seven-

teen and one-half minutes after ’^he administration of atropine. The

auricular rate is 132. The record contains both types of ventricular

complexes, and the zone G, therefore, is located at different intervals

in the ventricular cycle. The first ventricular complex is of supra-

ventricular form, and the P-Avave that follows it occurs too early for

its impulse to reach C.* 'Ventricular escape takes place, the posfr'en-

tricular P-AvaA’e falling later and later Avith reference to R. But with

these “escaped” beats C occupies a later time interval, and cA^en

•AATth the .‘J.ime ventricular rate in Fip. 4, it vrns .•;ccn that C beg-ln.*? at about O.-AO

of a poconcl after the beginning of R.
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thougli the P-waves fall later than did the one first recorded, they arc

still too early for the auricular stimuli to reach C. Following the fifth

veutricular complex, however, the second auricular boat falls at the

proper time and a ventricular systole results. But with the occur-

rence of this systole ventricular rate has become much fa.ster, and the

next auricular impulse, though falling at an interval after B which is

essentially the same as that recorded at the beginning of the figure,

is not now too early to reach C, because the latter, with the faster

ventricular rate, has moved forward in the cycle. It is now early

enough to catch the auricular impulse, and another ventricular re-

sponse, therefore, takes place. ^Yith this beat ihc sihorf B-T xnierval

is coniimicd. Now the rate of the auricle also is faster than that

recorded in any of the previous records, and this ]iroduces a short

R-P interval; the resulting R-P to B-T ratio being such as to maintain

the 1:1 response. The duration of C, its “width,” however, is limited,

and the auricular stimuli are doubtless falling near the edge of a nar-

row zone. After a few beats an auricular impulse, because of slight

disturbance of the B-P to R-T ratio, falls outside its confines and fails

to excite the ventricle.

This figm-e 5 is a part of a long record showing the same succession

.
of events many times repeated. One-to-one rhythm was invariably

imtiated in the same manner. It appear.s, indeed, that it is only in

this way, i.e., following an escaped beat with a (second) P-wave fall-

ing well on the down slope of T, and at the same time a fast auricular
rate, that it is possible for sustained 1:1 rhythm to be initiated. For
with an auricular rate fast enough to maintain it in the presenee of

.
the (resulting) rapid ventricular rate, it cannot be initiated following
a systole that originates -in 3 :1 block. The ventricular rate iii such a
case, as noted above, is relatively very slow', and the zone C of such
S' systole, therefore, is too late for the auncular imxnilse of such a
lapidly beating auricle (and consequent short B-P inteiwal) to reach
1 One-to-one rhythm having been initiated, how'ever, in the manner
c escribed, the length of B-T is then brought into the proper ratio to

) and 1 :1 response continues.

observed, then, that both of the unusual modifications of
fCn iicular rhythm recorded in this case, bigeminal beating and con-

ter^^l

^ ^'o^Ponse, are referable to the relationship of the B-P in-

blocl^
mterval. The effect of atropine in removing the

prod
the acceieration of auricular rate

duetkn
to depend in nowise upon any effect on A-V con-

COAIMENT

(1) at
block in this ease occurs under tw'o circumstances

:

e end of a long period, in a manner common to partial heart-
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block and calling for no special comment, (2) over a brief span of ven-

tricular sj’^stole, before tlie termination of the above-mentioned period.

It is this unusual feature which has sometimes been regarded as re-

sulting from an overswing in the recovery of the A-V tissues and for

which, in the present case, a different explanation appears to be in-

dicated.

Two aspects of the problem must be considered: (1) the site at

which the remoAml of block is effected, and (2) the nature of the proc-

ess effective for so brief an interval at that site. All authors who have

reported such cases regard the A-V tissues as the site in question, only

Lewis and Master^ considering the possibility of any other location.

There is not such agreement, however, ivith regard to the second

aspect of the problem. Lewis and Master regard the cause as a

“supernormal” recovery phase. Ashman and Herrmann,^ although

mentioning possible causes of improvement in conductivity other than

an overswing in the recovery curve, favor the same explanation.

Wolferth® agrees that such a supernormal phase might explain the

phenomenon, but he offers alternative explanations to account for the

temporary improvement in A-V conductivity.

Whatever the cause of the block recorded in our ease, wherever its

site, it appears that there is little ground for assuming that its tran-

sient removal results from an overswing in the recovery curve of A-V
conductivity in the sense that the term was employed by Adrian and

Keith Lucas."* They found that frog’s nerve when bathed in fluid that

was relatively acid, showed, during its recovery after excitation, an

overswing in the curve of recovery, a “supernormal” phase. They

found the same overswing, under like conditions, in the recovery curve

of frog’s heart muscle after contraction. The records of our case in-

dicate elearlj’^ that the relief of block resulted from some effect of the

preceding ventricular systole. Its constant position in the ventricular

cycle, its different time relationship with .systoles of different lengths,

admit of no other interpretation. But the records do not imply that

the site of this effect is in the A-V tissues. Systole might conceivably

produce an overswing of conductiMty in the A-V tissues either directly

or indirectly. A retrograde impulse sent into the bundle by a ventricu-

lar contraction might directly effect such a result. The A-V tissues in

their recovery from the conduction of such, an impulse might exhibit

a supernormal phase. Ashman and Herrmann, indeed, employed this

conception in their Case 1 in Avhich the relief of block occurred after

an idiopathic ventricular systole from which presumably an impulse

might have been sent in retrograde fashion into the bundle. But our

case exhibited the phenomenon diiring partial (3 :1) block. The im-

pulse entered the bundle from above, and not as a result of ventricular

contraction. Since the systole was of supraventricular origin, there-

fore, any effect upon the A-V tissues induced by it must have been
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an indirect effect. AA^iether some such mdirect..effect of ventnculai

contraction might cliange the A-V tissues so as to produce exactly the

conditions necessary for an overswing in the recovery curve, an ovei-

swing, furthermore, Avhich must exactly coincide with the time of t le

oncoming auricular stimulus, at present would appear to be pio -

lematical. No explanation of such a process is proposed by Lewis and

Master. It is possible, of course, that systole might temporarily

heighten A-V conductivity in some way other than by producing a

“supernormal” recovery, a solution of the problem favored by

Wolferth.
'

' '

Neither the precise effect of ventricular contraction that is respon-

sible for the removal of block for so brief an instant, nor the exact site

of its application, can be determined merely by a study of clinical

records, nor can the cause of the anteeedent block. It appears un-

necessary to employ various assumptions referring it to the A-Y tis-

sues.' The simplest explanation would refer it to the ventricle itself,

provided such an explanation be in accordance with accepted notions

about heart-block.

The theory of heart-block proposed many years ago by Erlanger®

takes into account not only different degrees of A-Y conductivity but

also different levels of ventricular irritability (or excitability) and
different strengths of auricular stimuli as wdll. It presupposes that

certain auricular impulses may pass the A-Y conducting system and
still find the ventricle unresponsive. This conception, indeed, is en-
tertained by authorities who, at the same time, are inclined to refer
all instances of heart-block to “defecthm conductivity ” alone. They,
in common Avith others, explain the failure of an auricular impulse
ndiicli, if conducted normally, Avould reach the Amntricle during its re-
fiactory phase (folloAving a spontaneous Amnti’icular systole), not as
depending upon a temporary defect in the A-Y tissues, but g.s due tb
a temporary change in ventricular excitability. The block ind'he'pres-
ent case, indeed, may as Avell be the result of lowered' exbitability of
le Aentiicle as of loumred conductivity of the A-V tissiies. AVith this

^

mind Ave are prepared to accept the obAdous implication 'of
,

the
ecous AAdiieh appear to refer variations in the block to variations in

11 ueular excitability. By the application of Erlanger’;s theory the
recorded in our case are explained as follows: Due to a

puls^^
tissues, Avhieh reduces the strength of auricular im-

iiiiiscle
^ (^o^^bition^ of loAvered excitability in the Ventricular

hireshold
arrhung at the ventricle are heloAv

lo such 1

^1 ^ I’ecovery period ventricular excitability rises

Tile result
auricular stimulus is .effective (3 ;1 block),

eitabilifv
aoaie way, causes the curve of ventricular ex-

^osiimes'its'^J'^a
for a brief instant, after which it falls and

o ua lise. If an aiu’icular stimulus happens to aiwive
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• at the Tentricle at the moment when excitability is high, another con-

traction is effected. This second systole produces another brief rise

in ventricular excitability which maj”^ or may not coincide with the

arrival of an auricular impulse—depending on the ratio of E-P to K-T,

as already discussed.

As to the process responsible for this transient rise in ventricular

excitability, we offer no surmise. An overswing in the recovery curve

of ventricular excitability (a possibility suggested by Lewis and

Master), if indeed such a phenomenon occurs in mammalian heart

muscle, would occupy a phase in the ventricular cycle corresponding

essentially to that of the critical zone C during which auricular stimuli

are effective. Its location, when observed, is near the end of the re-

fractory period. Its position in the ventricular cycle, therefore, while

constant for systoles of the same length, would show with systoles of

different lengths correspondingly different intervals after the begin-

ning of —a characteristic feature of our records and one which it

would be difficult to correlate with A-V conductivity.

It is possible that some circulatory or other effect of systole, at

present unknown, may occupy only such a phase in the ventricular

cycle. Just how systole produces in certain cases of heart-block the

auricular arrhythmia referred to is a conspicuous example of some

such influence at present not understood. If the cause of the block

was indeed a depression of ventricular excitability, then it may be that

systole effected an improvement in the physiological properties of tlie

ventricular muscle which, for a brief period, raised ventricular ex-

citability. Until more is known of the effects of systole on various

cardiac properties a solution of the problem cannot be reached.
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THE ADRENALIN TEST IN HYPERTENSION*

Julius Jensen, M.D.

St. Louis, Mo.

INTRODUCTION

TN 1894, Oliver and Schafer,^ and independently of them, Szymonovicz

1 and Cybulsld^' demonstrated that adrenalin had a marked pressor

effect on the cardiovascular system. In 1909 Eppinger and Hess® used

adrenalin as a pharmaco-djmamic test for the symptom complexes which

they called sympathicotonia and vagotonia. It was not until three years

later, however, that Bauci"* wrote his fundamental paper on the

adrenalin test, and hj’’ giving adrenalin subcutaneously, established the

character of the reaction of normal individuals. He emphasized the

dissociation of the adrenalin elfeets and the peripheral vasodilatation,

and concluded that though patients may have varying vegetative tonus,

the use of the drug as a method of differentiating between sympath-

icotonia and vagotonia was not justified.

The adrenalin test has been used in many clinical conditions and

occasionally as a method of differential diagnosis. Goetseh® employed
it to aid in the recognition of hyperthyroidism but was criticized by
Sandiford,® Peabody" and others. In the clinical states of vascular

hypertension the results have been variable. Kylin® was the first to

call attention to the inconspicuous response met with in cases of hyper-
tension when 1 c.c. of adrenalin is injected subcutaneously. In this
finding he varied from Clough'’ who had found exactly the opposite
response. Brems"'’ and many other authors agreed with Kylin; to these,
references may be found in his papers.

Sanpiinetti^^ and, independently of him, Csepai^® believed that by
administering adrenalin subcutaneously the factor of difference of ab-
soiption is added. They suggested intravenous administration of a
janch smaller dose. The blood pressure response of the patient with
b peltension to this changed technic soon gave rise to another argu-
a^ent. One group, led by Hetenyi and SiimegP® and Csepai''®' found
^Diei sally in hypertension an increase in the adrenalin response, while

cic 'e and Hiilse^'^ and others asserted that this increased response was
} when renal damage had occurred.

Tins
there is no unanimity of opinion concerning the question,

"'hetl

therefore, was undertaken for the purpose of determining

from
fiJTertensive response differs in any characteristic manner

any
response, and if it does, whether this reaction throws—gr upon hypertension. At first an attempt was made to deter-

%-p
the Department of Medicine, University of Minnesota.
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mine whether the blood pressure response to adrenalin would be con-

sistent when the test was repeated in the same individual. It was soon

found that there were variations so striking as. to warrant special study.

These have been investigated lioth in patients with hypertension and in

normal individuals.

PROCEDURE and MATERIAL

Porty-tliree persons were selected for adrenalin tests. These were performed be-

fore breakfast with the patient still in bed. Some ambulatory patients in whom
these conditions were not obtainable rested for twenty to thirty minutes before the

test. The cuff was always placed on the right upper arm and the same mercury

manometer was used throughout the experiments on the same person. The sj’stole

was determined as the highest level where all the beats were plainly audible, and

the diastole was the level where the clear sound changed to a muffle. If no such

transition was marked, the diastole was taken as the lowest level where the sounds

were distinctly Iieard. The difficulty of this determination did introduce a personal

factor into the diastolic readings. Headings were taken every three minutes until

a sufficient number were obtained to form some opinion as to the level and varia-

bility of the blood pressure. Then 1 c.e. of saline solution was usually injected

subcutaneously into the left deltoid region, and readings were continued while the

reaction produced by the prick of the needle was observed, usually for nine or ten

minutes. Then 1 c.c. of clear eoloi-le.ss adrenalin was injected into the left deltoid

region and the site of the injection was thoroughly massaged for thirty seconds.

Occasionally tlie dose was one-half c.c. Thereafter frequent blood pressure and

pulse readings were taken, until the reactions immediatel.y following the injection

had subsided. Usually blood pressure and pulse readings were taken every three

minutes for ninety minutes after the injection of adrenalin. During the early

part of the work the pulse was not counted. Occasionally the observation lasted

more or less than ninety minutes. Omitting the saline injection the test was then

repeated one to four times. All tests rverc done by me, personally, but most routine

blood pressures were taken by the clinical staff. The subcutaneous method was

used because it seemed the simplest and because the effects were so protracted that

they could be studied in detail. In my opinion absorption did not vary sufficiently

to influence the test.

The patients were arranged in the following groups; (1) normal controls, that

is, persons with normal cardiovascular systems; (2) patients with pronounced hyper-

tension; (3) patients with early or intermittent hypertension; (4) finally a small

group with miscellaneous conditions in which we thought our findings might throw

some light upon the manifestations in the patients with hypertension. Included in

this group were cases of nephritis, hyperthyroidism, and enlargement of the heart

without hypertension. Some of the subjects in groups 1 and 3 were members of the

University Hospital Staff.

RESULTS

A. The Normal Response io Adrenalin .

—
'When adrenalin was injected

into thirteen normal persons, there followed a higher systolic blood pres-

sure, a lower diastolic jiressnre, and a more rapid ]nilsc rate. The in-

crease in systolic pressure varied from 15 to 58 mm. Hg, the maximal

pressure being reached in from 11 to 46 minutes. The immediate re-

s])ohsc varied from' 8 mm, in 22 minutes to 38 mm. in three and a

half minutes. In three cases the pressure increased suddenly.
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The decrease in the diastolic pressure amounted to -from 8 to 38 mm

Hg and occurred in 5 to 39 minutes and as a rule the pressure returned

to normal in 60 to 90 minutes. The pressure usually fell rapidl.i and

returned slowly to normal, hut some irregularities occurred, possibly

because of errors in reading.

Table I

The Increase of Systolic Blood Pressure After 1 c.c. of Adrenalin in Twelve

Normal Individuals

PATIENT NO.

TIME OF OBSERVA-
fTTON (in AllNUTES

EXTENT OF INCREASE

AFTER INJECTION
OF adrenalin)

FIRST
TE.ST

REPEATED
TESTS

18 7 20 2

19 4 6 12

20 8% 14 54

21 4 0 2G

22 31/. 38 60

23 1 0 44

24 4 4 36

25 7 12 20

26 4 -4 16

27 3 30 66

28 7 30 36

29 1 2 36

Table II

The Decrease of Diastolic Blood Pressure After 1 c.c. of Adrenalin in
Twelve Normal Individuals, the Time When This Decrease Occurred and

THE Time Consumed on the Keturn of the Pressure to Norjial

CASE NO.
MAXIMUM
DECREASE
(JIM. hg)

TIME OF MAXIMUM
DECREASE
(MINUTES)

TIME OF
RETURN

18 38 23 86
19 10 5 45
20 26 7 67
21 20 14 56
22

1 0

23 20 39 96
24 8 6 9
25 14 10 71
26 24 37 106
27 26 27 78
28 20 30 60
29 IS 17 72

Tl

in iT

^^^^Tease in heart rate came in some cases before the systolic rise,

jjj

later. It bore no relation to the blood pressure changes.

Ion O' tr'"

which were examined for this point, the increase lasted
^feCi lan the changes of either the systolic or the diastolic pressures.

diana^^^ ^
repeated in the same individual, the sj^stolie

twelve^
general character, but in eleven of the

cliano'

''here the test was repeated in 48 hours or later, the response
<= qua itatively, becoming more sudden and more intense.
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The findings in Case 18 may be due to delayed absorption, for when
the blood pressure finally increased it rose more sharply than on the
first occasion. In cases 25, 27, and 30, a second injection was given in
three hours or less. The rise was slower, less extensive and poorly
sustained. The nature of this change in response was not clear. Pos-

Pig. 1.

—

Showing- the gradual increase and still more gradual decrease of svstolic
blood pressure after adrenalin in a normal person. On repeating the test, the pressure
increased suddenly.

Fig. 2.—Showing a more sudden increase in a normal person. Also accentuation on
repetition.

sibly it was due to fatigue of the mechanism which determined the

response.

Although in the repeated tests the form of the diastolic blood pres-

sure cuiwe was fairly well retained, it might be modified by large or

sudden increases of systolic pressures. Such systolic changes, how-
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ever, did not necessarily affect the diastolic pressure. The increase in

heart rate was not changed in tlie repeated tests.

B. The Adrenalin Response in Pronounced mjj)ertension.—i^me cases

of this group showed a decrease of systolic blood
^

pressure after

adrenalin. This might or might not be preceded by a rise. On aceoxint

of the spontaneous variations in the blood pressure of patients with

hypertension it is not possible to describe any of these changes as

adrenalin effects. Six cases showed a sharp systolic rise (Table III).

In three of these six the increase was followed by a fall below the

original level.

Table III

The Maximal Increases of Systolic Blood Pressure (in mal Hg After a

First and After a Eepeated Injection op 1 c.c. of Adrenalin Into Hyper-

tensive Patients, and the Time (in AIinutes) Consumed Obtaining
These Increases*

CASE

NO.

first

INCH.

TEST
TIME

repeated
INCR.

test
TIME

CASE
NO.

FIRST
INCR.

TEST
OHME

repeated
INCR.

TEST
TIME

1 8 1 60 3 58 10 66 4

2 10 3 72 3 74 4 48 4

3 12 , 7 76 24 100 3

4 20 13 94 ^
1

14 88 3 64 .
24

5 22 1 72 44 1 15 30 3 42 4
C 6 7 44 3

7 6 4 66 4
8 16 24 54 24
9 44 4 74 2
10 18 4 66 24

cases of the first column, the increase, ivliich after a first injection is

In
accentuatefi and the time is somewhat shortened after the repeated tests,

rpnlot
column the increase after the first injection is considerable. After the

peaiea Injection it is not accentuated, but the time is somewliat shortened.

Table IV
Maximal Increases of Systolic Blood Pressure (maA Hg) After a First and

After a Eepeated Injection of 1 c.c. of Adrenalin Into Six Oases of
Early or Intermittent Hypertension, and the Time CoNSUjtEO

(in Minutes) to Obtain This Increase== — .

CASE
NO.

FIRST
INCREASE

test
time

REPEATED
INCREASE

TEST

31 0 0 30 7
32 . 20 4 42 3
33 16 22 20 2
34 18 19 18 5
35 18 5 20 24
36 20 19 36 24

int

^ ^Mi’teen patients with hypesftension the tests were repeated at

peat'd^t

"'’^arying from 12 hours to 3() dash's.' In; all of them the re-

sure^
showed a sudden and intense increase of the systolic pres-

indet
response, to the first test had been

ivaR M
cpntz’ast between the first and the repeated tests

jeetim’,”^

stridng {Pig, 3 ), ^l^g ^ggponse to the first in-
was so violent that the test was not repeated. In three eases
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where the first reaction had been brisk, the response on repetition was

greatly intensified (Fig. 4). In two cases the repeated response was

slightly less biit otherwise similar to the first one. When the test was

repeated after 48 hours in case 14, the reaction was considerably dimin-

ished and ease 6 failed to respond 24 hours after the first test. Both,

however, gave an active response respectively 8 and 2 days after the

first injection. The findings are summarized in Table IV and the

protocol of a typical case is appended below.

A decrease of the diastolic pi*essure of from 8 to 34 mm. Hg occurred

in 13 to 54 minutes. When the sj’^stolic pressure rose sharply the

Fig. 3.—Showing lack of response to 1 c.c. of adrenalin when first administered to

a hypertensive patient. On the repeated test three days later the injection was fol-

lowed by an intense reaction with subsequent decrease to sub-initial level. Decrease
of diastolic pressure.

diastolic fall Avas preceded by an inei'ease corresponding to the systolic

rise. The diastolic pressure changes Avere not as great as the systolic.

The return to normal Avas so sIoav tliat in only tAvo cases of the scries

did it occur during the period of observation. With repeated tests

the diastolic response AA^as but .slightly modified except in tlie cases

Avhere the systolic pressure rose sharply. Then the diastolic, as in the

first tests, shoAA’ed a corresponding, moderate, transient increase. Thci’c

Avas no evidence that the changes in the diastolic pressure are related

in any Avay to those of the systolic pre.ssure. Also in the repeated tests

the diastolic pressure Avas sIoav in returning to normal. There Avas no
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.IniiEC in the diastolie i-eactioil after repeated injections of adrenalin.

The Lceleration of the heart rate varied from ease to case without re

to To the changes in the Wood pressure, men the tosWw"
seated no important change in response was observed, except dii ^

very severe systolic reactions. Then the pulse rate increased

aWy for a few minutes. This was thought to be due to cardiac disties

rather than to a direct adrenalin effect.
_ ^ a • • 4

.-

Tims the response in the patients with hypertension to first injections

of adrenalin fell into two groups. In one no certain effect could le

rig. •}. Showing immecllate intense reaction of hypertensive patient to adrenalin. On
repeating the test two clays later, a similar response was obtained.

ascribed to adrenalin and in the other the response was intense. The
Reactions of the diastolic blood pressure and of the heart rate were
hiarkod by no division into groups.
The protocol of patient No. 2 is given in some detail as an examxile

a the general reactions observed during the procedure.

CASE REPORT

Tlie 1

years, was known to have liad hypertension for one month,

'vas
diagnosis was primary hypertension with some renal insufficiency. He

hlnod
''drenalin 1 c.c. (Kg. 3). This caused no definite change in liis systolic

pressure. Three days later the test was repeated. The systolic pressure now
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rose 60 mm. Hg, in three minutes, and he felt very siek. He became pale and was

very tremulous; for 20 minutes he had a severe headache. The, elevated blood pres-

sure immediately began to fall and in 20 minutes had reached the original level.

Later it decreased an additional 20 mm. Also this time the diastolic pressure

decreased, e.vcept for a slight increase while the systemic pressure was highest. As

the sj’stolic pressure decreased, the patient felt better, but all through the day he

suffered from paroxysmal tremulousness. When the test was repeated the next

day, a similar reaction followed.

Eighteen days after the initial injection no immediate systolic reaction took

place; an increase of 30 mm. Hg half an hour later could not be considered an

adrenalin effect as it fell within the spontaneous variations in hj^ertension. The

following day there was no systolic change after adrenalin. The diastolic change

was constant; a gradual decrease lasted through the period of observation.

C. The, Adrenalin Response in Cases of Early or Intermittent Hyper-

tension .—In the group designated by pronounced hypertension systolic

pressures of 186 or over and diastolic pressures over 100 mm. Hg were

Fig. 5.—Showing slight response to adrenalin in a case of early hypertension. On
repeating the test a sudden and intense response was obtained, though of smaller

magnitude than in advanced hypertension.

found. The group designated by early or intermittent hypextension

had diastolic pressures below 100, and highly variable systolic pres-

sures, at times more than 150 and at others less than 130; The marked

spontaixeous variations of the systolic pressures frequently obscured the

results of the injections. The injection of adrenalin was always fol-

lowed by an increase in systolic pressure, but this exceeded 20 mm. in

one instance only. Although in three cases the pressure subsequently

sank below the initial level, this decrease was within the normal limits

of spontaneous variations. The increase in pressure was much less than

was usual in normal persons. lYhen the tests were repeated 2 to 4 days

later tliis group showed a marked change in response, which was now

sharp and immediate although less than in advanced hypertension.

(Fig. 5, Table IV.) The diastolic pressure changes in the individuals

with hypertension ditfered fi-om those in normal persons mainly in
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that they returned more slowly to normal. In this respect the cases

of intermittent hypertension distributed themselves evenly;

and three did not present normal diastolic pressures- at the end ot 1 1

test.

DISCUSSION

A. The Normal Yariaiion in Adrenalin Response.—Our results, which

show that the systolic blood pressure increased from 15 to 38 mm. after

the subcutaneous injection of adrenalin, agree well with those of Bauer,*

Brems,*® and others. I have found in the literature of well documented

researches no investigation on the constancy of the test when repeated

in the same person. Almost everyone who injected adrenalin repeatedly ,

mtiodneed some factor between the two injections and ascribed any
c ange to this factor. Brems*^ worked with calcium and the adrenalin
*^st, BiUigheimer*® with jirotein diet; Mahler*® -with glycosides; Pea-

iHth infections.

fo^
^^^® decrease of the diastolic pressure on patients be-

earned of it from the literature. Independently Dr. Ulrich
this effect -was due to a peripheral vasodilatation. Later

low
Hotz,®® Brems** and others had observed a

Protation
pi'essure and had already suggested a similar inter-

^api^
1‘esponse to adrenalin is characterized by a more or less

hv
^‘^^'ely sudden, increase of systolic blood pressure, folloived

somcv lat slower return to normal level, and by a decrease in



minutes. When the test is repeated the increase in blood pressure is

more sudden and intense, hut the general configuration of the blood

pressure curve is not affected.

B. The Response of the Hypertensive Patient to Adrenalin .—It is

]iow well knoum that even in advanced hypertension the blood pressure

may vary considerably. Figure 6 illustrates the daily variations of

blood pressure in a patient who had had hypertension for ten years.

It seemed worth while to make a mathematical observation to ascer-

tain whether this difference in variability of blood pressure between
normal persons and hypertensive patients was mathematically a true

difference or whether it was only apparent. This was done under the

direction of Dr. Scammon in the Department of Anatomy.

For this purpose 36 blood-pressure readings were obtained from two

patients with hypertension and two controls (Table V). The readings

were taken about 12 at a session, at two-minute intervals, the various

series being taken on different days, but under identical conditions so

as to include both the minute-to-minute and day-to-day variations.

The average of the readings was calculated for each person as well as

the probable error of the average, and the standard deviation was then

calculated in the usual manner and its probable error determined.

Each control was now compared with the two persons with hyper-

tension and the difference between the standard deviations was calcu-

lated as was also the probable error of this difference.

The standard deviation is an expression of the variability of the blood

pressure, and in order to show a real difference, the difference between

the standard deviations

S Dh - S D„

Error (S D„ - S Dn)
= should he above three,

where S Di, = standard deviation of the pressure in hypertension, and

S Dn = standard deviation of the normal pressure. It will be seen from

Table V that in all four cases this ratio exceeded three; the variability

of blood pressure in patients noth hypertension mathematically exceeded

that of the controls. This tendency to spontaneous changes and the

excessive reactions to stimuli had to be taken into consideration when

evaluating the response to adrenalin. It is not surprising, therefore,

that the patient with hypertension reacted with excursions of his blood

pres.sure far in excess of those seen in normal persons, in some cases

onb" after a preliminary administration of the drug. This might be fol-

lowed by an abrupt fall to a sub-initial level.

With a few excei)1ions the curves obtained from patients with hyper-

tension were easily distinguished from the normal curves. One patient

with hypertension (No. 3) had after the first injection a .slowly but

definitely increasing blood prc.s.sure, while in one of the normal in-
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dividuals (No. 28) the wave rose to a liigh maximum within a few
minutes of the injection of adrenalin. During the repeated tests several

of the normal controls gave an intense response. But in these cases

the subsequent decrease was slower than in lij^pertension and the blood

pressure did not reach the sub-initial levels seen in the patients with

hypertension. Wliile no single feature of the reaction was of absolute

value in determining the difference between the normal response and

that in hj^ertension, the reaction in the two groups was on the wliole

strikingly 'different.
'

In the cases of hypertension the response of the diastolic pressure

was not grossly different from that of normal individuals. Generally,

however, there was a greater lag in its return to the initial level.

A striking feature in the analysis of the tests on patients with hyper-

tension was the division into two groups; in one (which we shall call

Group A) the response of the sj'^stolic blood pressure was insignificant

and formed a marked contrast to the intense response obtained when
the test was repeated about forty-eight hours later. In the other group

(which is designated as group B) the response was marked both to the

first and to subsequent injections. There were no clinical features by

which the two groups could be distinguished from one another. It was

particularly noted that the response was not determined by the amount

of kidney damage.

In analyzing the material the groups were easily separated, though

some of the patients who gave an insignificant response did show a

small sudden rise of blood pressure immediately after the injection. The

possibility that this was spontaneous or due to psychic causes could

not be excluded.

In early or intermittent hypertension the conditions were intermediary’'

between the two previous groups. The response to a first injection was

approximately as in the persons with hypertension of group A, and less

than in the normal person. On repetition the response was markedly-

accentuated but less than in the patients with hypertension of Group

A. In the repeated tests the average increase of blood pressure after

adrenalin was 83 per cent over the increase after the first injection; in

marked hypertension of Group A it was increased 412 per cent, and

in normal persons it was 21 per cent.

The maximum reading was reached sooner in advanced than in early

hypertension and sooner in early hypertension than in normal persons.

After the repeated injection the maximum reading was reached as soon

in early hypertension as in advanced hypertension.

Also the variations in blood pressure after the first and the repeated

tests were analyzed for the purpose of determining to what extent the

change in response was mathematically true. For this purpose the

average blood pressure was computed from about thirty readings after

Ihc giving of adrenalin and the probable error thereof was determined.
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The standard deviation from this average, that is, the variability of

the pressure after adrenalin, was calculated with its probable error.

This was done both in the first and the repeated tests, and the two

standard deviations were compared. If the standard deviations (that

is, variability of blood pressure, in this case increase of blood pressure)

should be significantly greater in the repeated than in the first test, the

difference between the standard deviation of the first and the repeated

tests should exceed three times the probable error of this difference.

'This difference w'as significant in the cases of hypertension of Group

A where there w^as a marked contrast betw’een the first and repeated

tests and in one case of intermittent hypertension, but not in the con-

trols nor in the persons wdtli liypertension of Group B wdio reacted Avell

to the first injection; nor in the most cases of early or intermittent

hypertension.

The Mechaimm of the Adrenalin Besponse in Hypertension .

—

In the discussion by other authors of the adrenalin reaction in hyper-

tension various interpretations w'ere given of the results obtained. In-

vestigating these results two questions presented themselves: Is the

reaction, as obtained in hypertension, specific for that condition; and is

there in hypertension any one demonstrable factor upon vvhich the

reaction depends?

I believe that the response characteristic of hypertension is the sudden
intense increase of systolic blood pressure, and that this response is in

some hypertensive individuals obscured by the lack of reaction to the
first injection. This will be discussed below. I found it also in some
normal persons, though the excursions were not quite of the magnitude
obseiwed in individuals wdth hypertension, Goetsch® and others ob-
tained a similar response in hyperthyroidism. This I could confirm.
Peabody'^ found it in certain cases of functional cardiovascular disease.
This sudden intense response is by some considered characteristic of
sympathicotonia, and without accepting or denying that doctrine one
roust admit that the response in hypertension may also be found in eon-
ditions other than hypertension.

The factors upon which the sudden increase in blood pressure de-
pen s in patients ^vith hypertension have been considered. The reac-

of

dependent upon the height of the blood pressure at the time
le test or on the general level of blood pressure of any individual.

sures^^^q?
hypertension with equally high blood pres-

to

^ respond or showed an intense increase of pressure

absent
action of adrenalin. The intense reaction might be

sons suff
Pressure was elevated, but might occur in per-

hypertension wdth pressures at many varying levels

pressure^ ^

^ patients with hyperthyroidism where the systolic
was normal. The response was intense not only as regards the
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increase of pressure but also as to the suddenness with which this pres-

sure was obtained.

One patient (No. 16) reacted to adrenalin like a case of hypertension,

and the first injection was followed by no certain blood pressure changes.

At the subsequent test an intense rise occurred. He had much clinical

evidence of hypertension and a blood pressure which varied consider-

ably from time to time and from beat to beat, but the systolic variations

were between 108 and 135.

The response does not depend upon demonstrable cardiac or renal

factors. It was found both Avith and without cardiac enlargement.

Tavo cases of early nephritis reacted like normal persons. A case of

advanced nephritis Avith a very high blood pressure gave a response as

intense as any other h.ypertcnsive patient. Kylin^^ has stated that the

blood calcium influences the blood pressure and the adrenalin reaction.

In one patient Avhere the parathyroid glands had been accidentally

removed, and Avhere the blood calcium could be regulated at Avill, I

had an opportunity of examining the blood calcium both in relation to

the height of the blood pressure and the adrenalin reaction. The three

factors AA’ere not related. The adrenalin test Avas originally introduced

as a diagnostic test for sympathicotonia and it might be asked if the

intense reaction obtained in hypertension indicates that state. Adrenalin

affects a number of functions, ordinarily under the control of the

sympathetic nervous system : for instance, in the cardiovascular system,

the blood pressure, the pulse rate, the conduction of impulses in the

heart and the iiTitability of the cardiac muscle; but only the blood

pressure response is increased in hypertension. If by sympathicotonia

Ave are to understand the single manifestation of increase in blood

pressure, tlien the response in hypertension could be considered sym-

pathicotonic, but if sympathicotonia embodies a general hypersensitive-

ncss to agents affecting the sympathetic nen^ous system, then this

isolated sensitNeness of the systolic blood pressure cannot be so con-

sidered.

The AueAv is preA'alent in the literature that adrenalin given subcu-

taneously causes a peripheral A’^asoconstriction. I Avas unable to correlate

tliis opinion AAuth the findings of a decrease in diastolic pressure and oh

Dr. Ulricli 's suggestion I AA'as led to assume a peripheral A^asodilatation.

In a later study of the literature it Avas found that many aiithors have

confirmed this AueAV.

Kahih' noticed that in pulse tracings after adrenalin the pulse curve

dropped more quickly than in controls, shoAving that the artery emptied

fastei*. Bayliss-^ shoAA'ed that AA’hen the intra-aortic pressure increased

a generalized A-asodilatation occurred. This reflex took place through

increased aortic pressure and not tlirough increased intracranial pre.s-

.sure.
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Von Anrep-' fomul by plethysinoRrniihic obsovvsviions that Ibn

volume passively Xollowod llie pressure in tbo. brachial artery, and

Rosenow-’ believed the. dilatation was a simple iiassivc process caused

by' an increased load of Idood thrown hito the limb circulation, but.

Bnyliss’-"'’ observation, that he obtained vasodilatation in the head and

neck of a dog wliicli was supplied from another heart-lung prepaimtion,

has shown that the vasodilatation was a reflex, and von Anrep-*’’ was

unable to obtain any direct local reaction to changes of blood ])ressure

by changing the ])ressure in Ji closed carotid artery,

Bauer in 1912^ demonstrated that the low diastolic ])ressure meant

peripheral vasodilatation, but his tinding was fiauiuently o\ci looked.

Some authors when acquainted with Rauer s argument maintained theii

belief in vasoconstriction but transferred the site to the sjdanchnic area

(BauciA Rosenow,-' Pophal,=* Hot'/.,'" Horning,'- liyon,=“ Brems,'*' and

others). This view was introduced into the G'crman literature by

BiedP® who in his Tnncrc Bflo'clion. (pioted from Oliver and Schafer.''

These authors had stated; “It may fairly be assumed that although

we are unable to record any ]dethysmograi>hic observations on the in-

testine, the great rise of hlood pressure which invariiddy follows the

injection of the e.xtracf is in all cases due very largely to the contrac-

tion of the arterioles of the splanchnic area.’' The experimental data

underlying this assuinjpion were not. conelnsivt', and confirmatory evi-

dence has not been observed in the later literature.

The systolic blood ])ressurc is the outcome of two main factors: the

velocity given to the blood stream by tlic contraction of the lieart muscle
and the resistance of the pcrij)heral vascular .system. The former acts
during systole only, the latter during both sy.stole and diastole. In the
adrenalin test there is an increase of the pressure during systole only
while there is no increase during diastole. Therefore, the increase of
blood pressure must be due to the factor Avliich acts during systole, the
eaidiac contraction. Dr. Ulrich originally suggested this mechanism

in a later study of the literature many authors were found to con-
um tins view. When auscultating the aortic area after giving
anenalin, the first sound Avas greatly accentuated but not tbc second,

Mould have been expected if the heart were working against increased
peripieral resistance. I interpreted this increase of the first aortic
>oim as being due to augmented niiuscular vigor. GottlielP^ on the

im
^

't

effect on the cldoralizcd heart called attention to tlie

cardiac factor in the reaction and in 1900 showed a

min!' r' f'g^^entor effect of adrenalin on the isolated heart lung

priinlrl
‘*bso exjiressed the opinion that avc are dealing

Miti a cardiac reaction rather than a peripheral one.

bi the diff
observed that in a dog, wlierc the blood pressure varied

in all

aiteiies, adrenalin produced tbc same absolute increase
ries irrespective of tlie initial pressure. A peripheral mcchan-
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ism might have been expected to produce a less regular response.

Pilcher®® caused a rise in the diastolic pressure by producing vasocon-

striction of the peripheral circulation. Von Anrep®® found that the

secondary rise of blood pressure after splanchnic stimulation, which he

attributed to liberation of adrenalin from the adrenals, bore a distinct

relation to the tone of the heart. He also showed the heart’s action to

be the cause and not the result of the blood-pressure change; especially

as hearts which worked against a peripheral resistance were not stimu-

lated to greater efforts as were adrenalized hearts.

Thus confirmatory evidence is not lacking that in the clinical

adrenalin response we are dealing essentially with a cardiac functional

test.

All these patients with hypertension had blood pressures which were

subject to great variations and I finally concluded that adrenalin re-

sponse in hypertension is a manifestation of the general instability of

the pressure in hypertensive individuals. This agrees with the finding

that persons who had no hypertension, but who had given this kind of

response, also had unstable vasomotor systems.

The Lack of Response to the First Injection in Some Hypertensives .

—

It is difficult to explain whj’’ an indeterminate response was obtained in

some patients with hypertension when adrenalin was administered the

first time.' Clinically these cases differed in no way from those of the

otlier group.

Some physiological experiments seem to resemble this reaction of

hypertension. Sawitsch and Speranskaja-Stepanowa®’’ found that cats

with experimentally elevated pressures responded to adrenalin ivith

irregular increases or even decreases of blood pressure. Gottlieb®® in-

vestigated the cardiac reaction to adrenalin while the heart of the heart-

lung preparation was working first against increased and thereafter

against normal resistance. The reaction was much smaller when the

resistance w^as higher. Cannon and Lyman®® found that the initial

peripheral tension determined the blood-pressure excursion after adren-

alin; as the pressure increased, the excursion decreased and might even

become negative. These findings w^erc confirmed by Hartman.®® Lyon^°

stated that “when the resting levels differ, the blood-pressure response

to uniform doses of adrenalin varies, the magnitude of the disturbance

diminishing as the resting level rises.” In all these experiments the re-

action to adrenalin was diminished when the heart worked against in-

creased pressure, but clinically the same type of reaction was seen in

case No. 16 where the blood pressure was within normal limits.

SUMM^VRY

1. It appears from the literature that the response tb- adrenalin in the

patient uith hypertension differs from that of the no’nnal person, but

the evidence as to the variations in response is contradictory.
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2. Under approximately standard conditions series of subcutaneous

injections of 1 c.c. of adrenalin were given to a number of normal per-

sons, patients with hypertension, and others in whom the reaction was

thongk to throw light on the phenomena obseiwed in hypertension.

3. Persons with normal cardiovascular systems responded with a slow

rise and a subsequent slower decrease of pressure. While the height

of the excursion was but slightly accentuated after subsequent injec-

tions, the time consumed in reaching the maximum height of the pres-

sure was markedly shortened.

4. The cases of hypertension fell into two groups which were elin-

ically indistinguishable. In the first group no definite change could be

ascribed to the first injection of adrenalin, while the other cases of

marked hypertension responded with a brisk and intense increase of

systolic blood pressure. When the test was repeated all the patients

with hypertension responded ivith intense rises of pressure. In cases of

early or intermittent hypertension the findings were like those of the

former group of advanced hypertension, but less pronounced.

5. Statistically it was found that the ratio of the
,
difference and of

the probable error of difference between the standard deviations from
the average readings following the first and the repeated injections of

adrenalin was significant in the first group, in those hypertensive

patients in whom the response was absent on the first injection.

6. The diastolic pressure decreased after all the injections but the
time required to return to normal was longer in the patient with hyper-
tension than in the normal person. It was not influenced by repetition
of the test.

The increase in heart rate and the occurrence of cardiac irregularities
were not influenced by the state of hypertension or by repetition of
the test.

7.

The blood pressure reaction of adrenalin in hj’^pertension did not
epend on the level of the blood pressure, the size of the heart, presence

01’ a sence of kidney disease, or the level of the blood calcium. No satis-
ac ory explanation could be offered for the absence of response in
me individuals with hj’-pertension or for the change in response be-
ween first and subsequent tests.

strict
adrenalin reaction is not due to peripheral vasocon-

svstnlT^^'
•

^ vasodilatation is present which indicates that the

withb^T^^^.^

IS of cardiac origin. The intense increase in the patient

Ihe
,

thought to be related to the general instability of

and
pressure. This instability is briefly discussedaaa considered mathematically.

gratefully
midei the direction of Dr. Henry Ulrich to whom I am

. 1 niaebted for many practical suggestions.
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ELASTICITY (EXTENSIBILITY) OF THE AORTA OP

HUADVN BEINGS^

AVallace jM. Yater, Washin'Gton, D. C., axd

IVAR ^Y. Birkeeand, SI.D.t

Rochester, jMink.

A PAIR luimber of investigations have been made on the physical

properties of the aorta of human beings. i\Iost of tliese studies

have been conccnied with the elasticity of strips of the aorta, whereas

some were directed toward the properties of internal pressure. By

elasticity of vascular ti.ssuc is meant its powder of yielding to a force and

of resuming the original form when that force is removed. TIerringham

and Wills^ determined that practically all aortas, •when placed in

physiological saline solution for live minutes, after they had been

stretched with weights up to 200 gm., returned to their original form,

and, therefore, that aortas arc almost perfectly clastic. They also showed

that the elasticity of the aorta depends chiefly on t he amount of elastic

and of connective tissue in the media and their reciprocal relations.

The following data of previous investigators have been accepted by
us as being established: Post-mortem rigidity of the muscular media is

negligible in the aorta of human beings,^ Until putrefaction is far ad-

vanced the curve of elasticity of any aorta remains the same,'' Only a
very small amomit of elasticity is lost over a long period of time
(months) when the strip of aorta is kept constantly in physiologic saline
solution, when the stretching is performed in that solution. The im-
perfection of elastic resiliency and the increase in extension arc both
dependent on the amount and the duration of the stretch." Curves taken
sloM'ly (a half hour) are of the same form as those taken rapidly (Hvo
to three minutes®). Longitudinal striios taken from different sections
0 the aorta give the same cuiwes and one strip is honestly representa-
ive. The elasticity of longitudinal strips is less marked and less im-
portant than that of transverse strips.-’ ®

it

®^3slicity is dependent on age has be’en definitely determined, and

the^^^

stated that elasticity (extensibility) increases from birth to

sen
years, after -which there is a decline toward zero in

of
Bai’aUelism has not been established between the condition

^ general nutrition of the body or existing diseases and the

of
e,orta. Most authors agree that parallelism between loss

101 y and degree of arteriosclerosis does not exist.

Pathological Anatomy, The Mayo Clinic,
me, The Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota.
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OBJECT AND METHOD OP STUDY

We have devised a simple apparatus for measuring the extensibility of approx-

imately identical, transverse strips of the aorta, and with it have determined tliis

property as exemplified in 100 aortas of human beings. The object in view has been

to correlate this property with age, sex, blood pressure, degree of visible arterio-

sclerosis, thickness of the wall of the vessel, and cause of death. The first portion

of the opened aorta was removed from the unembalmed body and was placed in

physiological saline solution, in which it remained for a variable length of time,

usually a few hours. The piece of aorta was then placed, endocardium downward,
on a flat board and the loose fascia adjacent to the adventitia was stripped off.

A brass plate, 6 cm. long and 1 cm. wide, held with a handle, was placed on the

vessel transversely, just above the attachment of the aortic valve, and pressure was
applied evenly while with a sharp razor blade the section thus fixed by the plate

Fig. 1.—Apparatus for determining elasticity of tissue.

was cut out. An effort was juadc to avoid inclusion of calcified regions if such

were present. The thickness of the strip obtained was measured in the middle and

toward each end with a caliper micrometer; care was taken to close the calipers with

tiniform snugness, and each measurement was taken three times. The average of

these three readings was taken as the thickness of the portion calibrated, and tlio

average of the thicknesses of the three portions measured was t.'iken ns the thickness

of the strip for purposes of comparison. The strip was then placed in the clamps

of our apparatus, so that without weight applied the section of the strip between

the clamps measured accurately 4 cm. Weights of 50 gm. each were then hung

successively on the lower clamp. With the first weight and with each additional

weight the strip was allowed to stretch for half a minute before a reading was

made on a magnified scale. Six weights wci’e used with each test, resulting in six

readings for each strip. In making the tests we endeavored to minimize errors of

personal equation by using exactly the same technic with all strips.

Eig. 1 is a photograph of the apparatus used, a brief description of which fol-

lows: On a rectangular wooden base board is mounted at one end a rigid aluniininm
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and at the opposite end a vertical readmg scale. At a properly selected

Lnt on the vertical portion of the gallow is constructed a fulcrum for an

Aluminium balancing bar Avith as little friction as is practicably possible. One arm

of the bar extends in the form of a pointer toward the reading scale. Integral

Avitli this arm is a fastening clamp situated directly under a similar fastening

damp at the distal end of the horizontal portion of the gallon-. On the arm, im-

mediately beneath the clamp, is attached a ring to which the loads can be applied.

Proper initial balance of the bar is secured by an adjustable counterweight on

the opposite arm. The reading scale is adjusted in such a position that when the

pointer is directed to the zero mark, at tlie upper end of tlio scale, the length of

tlie strip of aorta between the two fastening clamps is exactly 4 cm. Direct de-

teiniination of increasing distances between the clamps results in ni.agnification of

the scale, rendering the readuigs accurate to one-tenth of a millimeter.

The data concerning age, sex, average blood pressure, clinical history, cause of

death and degree of visible arteriosclerosis of the aorta were recorded in each ease.

Arteriosclerosis was gi'aded grossly by inspection of the entire aorta and the degree

of sclerosis and the extent of the distribution were graded separately and then

combined. This grading is naturally variable, depending on the discretion of the

grader, but as far as possible it was done by the same person.

By plotting tlie results of the stretching on graph paper, using for abscissas the

successive changes in weight, and for ordinates the corresponding increments of

length, it Avas seen that the resulting line draAvn formed a
,
curve approaching the

hyperbola without haA-ing the mathematic function of this figure. This result cor-

roborated the work of previous investigators.’^ <*>

OBSERVATIONS

Behtwn of Elasticity to Age.—The results were plotted on graph
paper for each tveight used (50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 gm.), the
ages in years of the subjects being used as ordinates and the increments
of length of tlie strips as abscissas. From the age of seven years to that
of twenty-seven years there Avas an increase in extensibility, and after
the age of twenty-seven years there Avas a steady decrease. There AA^'ere,

loneA^ei, only seven instances in AA'hieh the subjects Avere aged from
so\en to tAventy-sGA^eii years inelusiA^e. Tlie I’esults Avitli strips from
^'uijeets aged more than tAventy-scAmn years grouped tlieinseh^es fairly
^ ose y about a straight line. The greatest spread occurred AAdtli the

est Aveight applied, 50 grii. The increase in extensibility before tbe
^ 'Seven jmars Avas more rapid than the deex-ease after that

pLa 1
2 is a graph of the result olxtained AAdien the figures re-

ed with the lOO-gram Aveight Avere plotted.

FZnsilmtYij to Sex.—The results AAmre next plotted on graph

'’Tanh^

ii'eight used in the same manner as in the preceding

The a
^®P^'eseiiting' females and black dots representing males.

distributed that there appeared- to be no

I'esiilts of T?
extensibility Avith sex. This is opposed to the

°^fonialps
Wills, Avho stated that at CAmry age aortas^ernaies are less elastic than those of males.

of the
Blood Pressure.—For compai'ison the aver-

0 1C ood pressures obtained AAdiile the subjects AAmre iu
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hospital were used. The subjects were divided into age groups for the

study of this feature as follows: ages seven to twenty-nine years in-

clusive, nine subjects; ages thirty to thirty-nine years inclusive, twelve

subjects; ages forty to forty-nine years inclusive, thirteen subjects;

ages fifty to fifty-nine years inclusive, twenty-two subjects; ages sixty

• to sixty-nine years inclusive, twenty-six subjects, and ages seventy years

or more, eighteen subjects. This grouping was made in order to

minimize the influence of age in this consideration. "Within each of the

age groups the subjects were arranged serially according to the height

Fig. 2.—Relation of elasticity of strips of aorta to ages of subjects.

of the diastolic blood pressure. A study of this compilation did not

reveal any relation between extensibility and diastolic blood pressure.

Relation of Elasticity to Degree and Extent of Arteriosclerosis of the

Aorta.—In this sUtdy the subjects were arranged vdthin each age group

according to the classification of arteriosclerosis adopted, and tlie stretch

of the strips with each weight was set down. In the age group thirty

to thirty-nine yeai’s inclusive (twelve subjects) there was increased ex-

tensibility witli increased amount of sclerosis, but in the otlier groups

there was no apparent relation between extensiljility and sclerosis. It
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seems fail- to conclude, thcvoforc, Hint the chislicity of the aovtn is not:

infttcnccd parametric,oll.v by the sclerotic chanROS itrcsont, ndien the

cxtciisihilitT is determined of a strip of the aorta which is not involved

in calcification. Calcification ohvionsly would cmn])letcly abolish clas-

ticity.

Ealaiion of ElasiicHu io Thickness of Wall of AoHa.—Tho results

were plotted on graph paper for each weight a])plied, the al)seissas used

being the figures expressing tlie thickness of the stri])s as determined

in the Avay already mentioned, and the ordinates used being the in-

crements of stretch. TIic dots sliowcd sucli a spread ns to make it ap-

parent that thickness does not ]day a part in the extensibility of the

strip.

Rdation of Ehsiiciiy io Clinical Jfisfory and Cause of Dcaih.-~A re-

lation was not apparent between extensibility and the nature of disease

or diseases causing death.

SUMJIAUY AND CONCDU.SIONS

All apparatus has been devised for measuring the extensibility of

linear strips of the unembalmcd aorta.

The extensibility of linear strips of 100 aort.-is of liuman hemgs was

measured.

Tlic ciiive drawn on graph paper, on which the results of those

measurements were plotted, resembles a hyiierbola without liaving tlio

matlieinatical function of this figure.

The extensibility of linear stri])s of the aorta increases from child-

hood to the age of twenty-seven years. After the age of twenty-seven
years it steadily decreases, irre.speclivc of sex, diastolic blood pressure,
depee and extent of grossly estimated arteriosclerosis (calcified areas
being excluded), thickness of the wall of the aorta and cause or causes
of death.

These facts do not necessarily mean that the elasticity of the aorta
es a whole is greater in young adulthood than in childhood, because
tm linear strips used were all of the same size, and we did not consider
m ratio of the size of the strip either to the circumference of the aorta
to Its total area, Tire best rvay to detcrmiirc the elasticity of the

^01 a as a functioning structure -would he by studying the properties

of W
P^’Gssure. Sucli an iirr'cstigation would involve the variables

of 11

°° volume output of the heart per heat and total volume

plicat^'fl

^SGs; this -^vould be extremely difficult and com-

vni’5 ni!i

' "'ifter physical maturity has been reached, these

uonn(.p?r,^
ehaiige in tire size of the aorta, are not so pro-

lained i +1
^ young adirltliood to old age. Therefore the results ob-

sorta
might be applied to the elasticity of the

of calpifi^^ V
maturity, if it w^ere not for the fact that areas

a ion have been eliminated in the strips used; these rvould
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necessarily affect the elasticity of the aorta as a -whole. The conclu-

sions reached from this study apply only to linear strijis of standard

size M'hich do not contain regions of calcification.
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POLYPOID FIBROMA OP THE LEFT AURICLE (SO-CALLED

CARDIAC MYXOMA) CAUSINC A BALL-VALVE ACTION

\\'ITM I{Ii:POin’ 01-' A CASK'

G. H. I-Ioucic, M.D., AND G. A. Bknnett,

Boston, j\L\ss.

Medical literature oontains a fair iniiiiber ol case reports of

primary cardiac tumors designated as myxomas. The large majoi-

ity of these rare tumors have hecu located in the auricles, the leil nuiiclc

having been a far more frequent, site than the right auricle. Of all the

primary cardiac tumors, myxomas (so-called) are the most co7nmon.

The literature, as reviewed by Karronstcin,' Nowichi,= Pcrl.stein,^ Beck

and Thatcher,-' Goldstein,-* and moi-e recently by Bradley and Maxwell,"

contains less than seventy-five rci)ort.s of tumors of this type. The fol-

lowing ease is reported in the ho])c that the clinical observations and

pathologic finding's, when added to the previous conti'ibutions may be

of value in working out some means of ante-mortem diagnosis.

CASr: RKPOHT

Tlic patient (Jiicd. No. 3.3379) n ivliito, Caiindiaii-boni liousewjfc of forty-four

vears, entered the ;Medieal Berviec of the IVtcr Beal Brigham Hospital as an

nmbidance ease. Her eJiief complaint was of fainting attacks. Tlie family liistory

was not remarkable and gave no evidence of cardiac or of neoiilastie disease. Her
habits tvere of interest in that sbo was rjuito active for a woman of her age and
swam a great deal. There had been several attacks of tonsillitis during the third

decade. There was no liistory of jirovious circulatory symptoms, heart disease or of
I'lieuinatie fever. In the si.v weeks jireceding entry tliere liad been a loss of weight
amounting to tliirteen pounds.

The patient ivas quite definite in .stating that she felt well and strong until six
"eeks before entry. At this time she c.xperieiiceu a moderately severe upper respira-
toi.> infection wliicli, however, did not cause her to go to bed. In addition to a cough
and yellowish sputum she noted rather marked substcrnal pain associated with her
wspiiatovy movements. Hollowing recovery and during the fifth week before ad-
nnssion she resumed her swimming, and fainted for the first time upon coming out
0 the water. Somewhat alarmed, she stopped her housework and rested at home,

tin
bed. During the next four weeks she fainted four

1111^^
looted that each attack occurred while she was standing. It was

teeth needed attention, and three were extracted at home. Habiting
^I'd not occur again.

''-Rs not'r^^
^^Gforc. admission moderate dyspnea developed and edema of the ankles

(lull f •

RPlx^tite, previously excellent, became pioor
;

there were frequent

The n
there was a marked increase in the urinary output,

'b^pnea^^'' i
when first seen

;
during this period tlie

__j—^
( e ema had increased, and cyanosis of the lips and finger nails appeared.

-pT Bris-ham Hospital and the Patholoprical
i^chool. ^etei Bent Brigham Hospital and of Harvard University Medical
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She became definitely ortliopneic and complained of her extremities feeling cold.

Treatment during this last -sveeh had consisted of bromides and of an unknown
quantity of digitalis given by a local physician.

Physical examination shortly after entry revealed a well-developed and well-

nourished woman of middle age with only moderate dyspnea, orthopnea and cyanosis.

She complained of persistent nausea and vomited twice during the examination. The
rectal temperature was 101” F., pulse 110, respirations 30 per minute. The skin
was warm, moist and clear. Tlie ej-es were quite normal. Ophthalmoscopic examina-
tion, revealed no changes in tlie retinal arteries. The radial pulses were equal,

synchronous, weak, and of normal rhythm. The vessel walls were elastic. Tlie

blood pressure, in the sitting position, ivas 65 mm. systolic, 57 mm. diastolic.

The apex impulse of the heart was felt, but not seen, 9.5 cm. to the left of the
midsternal line in the fifth interspace and was forceful and sharply localized. Over
this area there was a definite systolic thrill, remarkable in that it was only palpable
over an area approximately 3.5 cm. in diameter. The heart w’as but slightly en-

Flg. 1.—Electrocardiographic tracing from the three customaiT leads taken Sept. 27,
102S. Rate 120. The electromotive force is somewhat low.

larged, the left border of dulness being 10.5 cm. to the left of the midsternal line

in the fifth interspace, and the riglit border of dulness 2.5 cm. to the riglit. A
soft systolic murmur was heard at the apex, together with a short presystolic rumble

which did not obscure the first sound. There was no suggestion of gallop rhythm.

The lungs were resonant, except at the posterior bases where there was slight

dulness, this being more marked on the left. Tlie breath sounds were vesicular

throughout, but were noted to be somewhat distant over the left base. Tactile

fremitus was slightly diminished over the same area. There was no alteration in the

transmission of the spoken and whispered voice sounds. A few fine crackling rales

were heard over both lung bases. The liver was palpable 3 cm. below the right

costal margin and was rounded, smooth and quite tender, but did not pulsate. The

hands and fingers were cyanotic and cold. The legs showed marked pitting edema

extending up to the knees. ^Moderate sacral edema was also present.

Only one specimen of urine was examined, this being light straw in color, alkaline,

and containing no albumin or sugar. Onlj* a few leucocytes were seen in the sedi-

ment. ’Examination of the blood showed a hemoglobin value of 80 per cent (Tall-

qvist)
;

red cells 5,510,000 and white cells 21,400 per c.mm. The stained^ smear
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gave the appearance of very slight central achromia and of a normal number of

platelets. Polyinorphonuclears 74 per cent, Ijunphocytes 20 per cent, large mono-
nuclears 4 per cent, undetermined 2 per cent. An electrocardiogram taken three

hours after entry showed a sinus tachj'cardia, rate 120. (See Fig. 1.) There was
a somewhat abnormal form of ventricular complex and the appearance of moderately

Photograph of the fixed •

^
Showing Xe°'SiTa«lchment“®‘^ above the mitral valve,

electromotive
for

irtTe””’' poSiv^ Tht Hinr^"^
digitalis intoxication. The blood

On the t""'
^^ghtiVe

Pr««Pitin test for syphilis performed

t1:f -nosis and congestivepatient was placed upon the Karrell diet and^iven
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morphine. In view of the vomiting and of the history of digitalis having hecn taken

just before entry, a total of only 0.3 gi-ams of digitalis leaf was given during

the afternoon. Under the rest and morphine her temperature, pulse and respirations

all became lower and her condition seemed, greatly improved. There was some

vomiting about 6:00 p.m. Within eight hours after admission the temperature had

fallen to normal, the pulse from 110 to 9.1, and respirations to 20.

Wlien seen at 12:30 a.M. tlie night of admission the patient was sleeping quietly,

being propped up on her back rest and pillows. The respirations were slow, regular

and normal in type. The pulse was improved in volume, quite regular, rate 90. She

was not awakened and the blood pressure was not taken. The patient continued

to sleep for the next three hours and the night nurse found her condition unchanged

at 3:20 A.M. At 3:30 A.M. she was found dead, her position upon the pillows being

unchanged. This was fifteen hours after admission.

Nccrofsy .—An examination of the body, limited to the thoracic viscera, was per-

formed seven hours post-mortem. The body was well developed and well nourished.

Fig:. 4.—A photograph of the fresh specimen. Note peculiar color value of tumor,
which was semitranslucent and yellowish.

Moderate pitting edema was present on the legs below the level of the knees. Kigor

mortis was present to a very slight degree and post-mortem lividity was prominent

over the back, thorax and neck. The lips and ears were very cyanotic.

When the sternum and adjacent ribs were removed the left pleural cavity was

found to contain 700 c.c. of clear straw-colored fluid. The right pleural cavity was

entirely obliterated by dense fibrous adhesions between the visceral and pariet.al

pleurae. The heart was displaced slightly to the left.

Tlie pericardial cavity contained about 20 c.c. of clear straw-colored liquid. There

w:is, however, a purplish hemorrhagic discoloration beneath the epicardium over the

right auricle, obviously due to slight extrav.asation of blood. The pulmonary arteries

opened in situ were entirely nornnil. The heart, after removal and freeing of blood

clots, weighed 32.6 grams. The v.alve ine:isurements were all within normal limits,

T.Y. 11 cm.; IM.Y. 10 cjn.; P.V. 6..6 cm. The aortic valve w.as not opened ns it

showed no abnormality when examined from above or below. Examination of the

various segments of all of the v:ilvcs showed no evidence of vegetations, and there
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was no thickening or .scarring lo suggest previous valvular injury. The inyocartliuni

of the left ventricle measured 11 mm. in tliiekuess, and llio. right ventricle, -which

was somewhat hypertrophied, measured 5 mm. in thickness. There was no evidence

of gross scarring in the niyocardium on various section ])Ianes and all of the cham-
bers were free of thrombi. On opening the left anricle, a tumor nmss was found al-

most filling the otherwise empty cavity. This tumor consisted of a lobulated, poly-

«;s?b
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The tumor measured 4.5 cm. by 4 cm. by 3 cm. in its gre.atest dimensions. When
first seen, the polypoid growth rested snugly in the mitral valve, but it could be
moved freely upon its pedicle and could be displaced well above the base of the

valve segments. While fresh, the tumor appeared edematous; it was soft and jelly-

like. Small snippings of the tumor when placed on a glass slide and examined
microscopically were found to contain oval, fusiform and stellate connective tissue

cells, in an abundance of transparent intercellular material. There were no areas

in the gross to suggest thrombus formation.

Microscopic Examination of the Tumor.—Sections from the various portions of

the tumor were stained by the following methods : eosin methylene blue, muci-

carmine, phosphotungstic acid haematox3'lin (Mallory), elastic tissue (Weigert),

anilin blue (Mallory) and by Levaditi’s method for the demonstration of spirochetes.

Parafiin sections stained with eosin methylene blue revealed a tumor which was

poor in cells. The intercellular matrix or background in these preparations was
uniform, stained faintly and was traversed by a fair number of thin-walled, small

blood vessels and a few capillaries. In the anilin-blue preparations the background

was resolved into blue-staining fibrils between which a finely granular, reddish brown

material was incorporated. The phosphotungstic acid haematoxylin stain brought

out the same type of intercellular material as a light brown, granular substance be-

tween more definite red brown, collagen fibrils. Occasional wavy elastic fibrils were

seen in the sections stained by Weigert ’s elastic tissue method. None of the sections

stained by appropriate methods gave tj'pical mucin reactions. In general, the cells

were elongated and fusiform in shape, though there were brandling and stellate

forms like those of embiyonic connective tissue. The cells of the tumor were ar-

ranged either singly or in small groups and cords of from two to six cells each.

In many instances there were small cell clusters about which a condensation of

collagen had occurred. Excepting the fusiform and branching forms, the majority

of cells were small, oval or round with a scant rim of cj^toplasm surrounding a

prominent and good sized nucleus.

No definite architectural detail could be made out except at the very periphery

where the collagen was very dense with fibrils running parallel to the surface. The

surface of the tissue was covered in part by flattened or oval cells, entirely similar

to those cells found in the substance of the tumor. Occasional fusiform or stellate

shaped surface cells showed cj’toplasmic extensions into the underlying inter-

cellular matrix.

Sections from near the tumor pedicle showed a small area, 4 mm. in diameter, in

which there were numerous phagocj'tic cells, laden with hemosiderin granules. No
other such areas were found in sections from other portions of the tumor. In the

pedicle of the tumor there was marked condensation of the collagen into dense

interlacing bundles. Examination of sections from representative blocks stained by

Leviditi’s method for the demonstration of spirochetes proved entirelj' negative.

DISCUSSION

A few authors, notably Warthin,'^ liave felt that cardiac mjTcomas

were not true neoplasms but that in reality they represented degenerat-

ing forms of organized thrombi. Warthin found intramural mucoid

nodules of the heart in congenital syphilis, the nodules of which re-

sembled mucoid tissue and gave positive mucin reactions. In these

myocardial lesions he was able to demonstrate colonization of Spirocheta

pallida. These lesions, together with the finding of mucous-like con-

nective tissue in organizing thrombi and in the early stages of organ-

izing valvular vegetations, caused him to conclude that the entire group

of reported cardiac myxomata should be rejected as myxoblastomas.
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Wells,* on the other Inintl, hns fell. Ilnnl many of the so-enlletl myxomas
arc in reality cclcnvatons liln-omns or polypoid tumors, in which the re-

semblance to true myxoma is more .struct nral than cliemicnl. lie further

states tliat tliis form of mucoid dcireneraticm seems to be n rcv('rsion to

tlic fetal type of connective tissue, whieli is characterized, a.s in the
nmbilical cord, ])y an excessive accumulation of a mucin-containing fluid

intercellular .suhstance and a ))au(*ity of collanenous fibrils.

Wc have had no hesitancy from the fir.sl in considering tlie present
specinicii as a true tumor composed of a Jetal type of eouiu'ctive tissue
and hence myxomatous in ap])earanee. ^Ve also liave concluded tiiat
many of tlie reported cases were so rcmai-kal)!y .similar that they also
should he placed among the true connective tissue tumors. The ])rcsent
tumor was found attaclicd to and emhedded in the wall of the loft
nuriele by a dense connective tissue ))edicle. The surrounding endo-
eardium as well as the lining of all the chambers of the heart .wliowed

Znl ^^Hammation, and there were no

thrmn}-
I'^l^orts of .singh; vegedations or solitarv

m ;.i

of , „ . , v"‘’
«''«»•>'"'» to ,.„sos, 75 ,,or com,

so-called cardiac m.vsoinas occurred in llic Icfl auricle Cr-intiiiT

=!:«w~fcr:'“ Oft-™’ i-t‘™ :::,v

of these hrec
t'ss'X', lliere slionld be porlioiis

thrombus 's’eaftc "'i’'''^

‘ ff"'’'"''ls »t the orioi„„i

l-ceonclusiv!e‘vid™l°of i'hr
"onld not

in pedunculated tumors rvould b'o
mX' sni'iH focal IicinorrIiagc.s

strangulation or tortions A ( 1 ,. l

^ to occur .subsoqueut to minor

of layer forarn a.td

'
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tlie pedicle by torsion. With the enlargement of the tumor, the auricular

cavity would be taken up by the neoplasm so that insufficient space

would be available for proper circulatoiy function. Valvular stenosis

and insufficiency are possible when, as in this case, the tumor arises

from a valve segment or when the pedicle is sufficiently long to allow

the growth to project into the valve orifice. Pavlowsky^^ observed in the

case reported by him that when the patient was lying dovm, there were

signs of mitral insufficiency; when in a sitting posture there were signs

of mitral stenosis, with much greater distress to the patient. These

relationships were confirmed by similar positions at necropsy.

Our informant denied the occurrence of any convulsive or epilepti-

form movements, although such seizures are probably the most frequent

presenting symptom in this type of cardiac tumor. A striking feature

of the history, however, was the occurrence of five sudden attacks of

fainting. Each of these attacks occurred Avliile the patient was in the

standing position. It seems possible that the fainting could have been

caused by the pedunculated tumor dropping into and partially or com-

pletely blocking the mitral orifice. The subsequent fall to the horizontal

position may have dislodged it. We feel with Weltmann^^ that the

above mechanism may at times suggest the Adams-Stokes syndrome.

SUMM.VRY

1. A case of intracardiac tumor arising from the interauricular septum

is reported and illustrated by gross and microscopic photographs.

2. We have found no record of this condition ever having been

diagnosed before necropsy.

3. A tumor of this type may produce a ball-valve action in every

way similar to the action of a ball thrombus.
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of TllK BKONOIHAF ARThRlKS*’

Nuw York, N. Y.

Tlu-y have

ANEUKYSI^IS have l)e('ii tloserihed in many artern's.

been found involving nearly every part ol tln‘ arl(M‘inl s\stem

from the sinus of Valsalva to the smaller peripheral arteries of the

brain, abdominal viscera, and the extremities. A eareful si'aivh of the

literature fails to diselo.se any I’eferenee to aneurysm lormation of the.

bronchial arteries, a ea.so of which came to my attentimi at the. Harlem

Hospital.

These arteries, one right and two left, usually arise from tiu' anterior

wall of the thoracic aorta just above the level of •n-igin of the intereosHd

arteries. Frequently the right and (wea.sionally tlu' left arteries arise

from tlic upper aortic intercostal arteries as small l)rau<'lies of these

vessels or by a connnon stem. In the east; reported, tlu'.sc; ve.ssels arose

directly from the aorta, in line with the intercostal arttu'ies. There

were twelve such i)air.s, all arising from the posit-rior aortic wall; from

the anterior wall, no branches arose. The lower nine pairs of arteries

were distributed to the intercostal .spaces; the U]>))er three ran in the

direction of the bronchi.

C.XSr. UKUOUT

J. C., aged tliiity-fivc yo:u'.«, cctovcd male, was admitted to tlie Harlem Hos-
pital, in a semistuporous coaditieii. Tlie meager history obtained from tiis luotlier

ivas that he had apparently been ^Yell until two day.s before admission when he
developed an nnproduetive cough and experienced dilTicnlty in brimthing. Patient
liad difficulty both on inspiration ami exj»iratioa, his breathing being of a “crow-
lag nature. The cough and dyspnea became more severe. On the day of ad-
mission he seemed dazed, his speocli iiiecdierent. No other symptoms were present,
aoi did his brother thinlv there had been any fever.

'ithile in the admitting room (where he had he<‘a sent by his physician as a
^ip theiia suspect) he suddenly became very cyanotic and laiised into coma,
rac leotomy uas performed, a tube iii.scrted into (he trachea in the midlino imme-

ciaey below the larynx, Avithont relief of his symptoms.

ward) disclosed a well-developed and nourished

I'lthc^-

adult male, breathing- in a very labored manner. Skin was cold,

leacti
^n'l'i-'iil reflexes were active; jmpil.s in mid-diljitation, eqn;il, and

tube

^ to light. Ears, nose and mouth were negative. Tracheotomy

PiishedT
midline of the traeliea, below the larynx. Heart seemed

at the ]°ff
I'igiit border being in the midcluvic.ulur line, the left border

.——

s

eiiial l)ouler. The cardiac dnlbicss area in the first interspace moas-

^artment of Harlem Ho.spUal, Hew York City, aiul the de-
the Brown.sville and East Hew York Hospitsvl, Brooklyn,

the Xeu York Patliological Society, December 23, 1020. ..
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ured 4 indies in mdtli, equally to the right and left of the midline. Heart sounds
were faint and distant but were heard throughout the entire anterior chest; no mur-
murs; A, accentuated.

Lungs showed no impairment of resonance. Breath sounds were faint and dis-

tant; no rales present. Suprasternal and substemal retraction of chest marked.

Abdomen^ extremities and reflexes were negative.

Blood pressure on the two arms showed systolic 90 mm., diastolic 50 mm. on
the right, and systolic lOG mm., diastolic 60 mm. on the left.

Fig. 1.—Anterior view of heart and aorta showing openings of aneurysms In line

of lateral Intercostal arteries, and displacement of left subclavian and carotid arteries

to right.

1 , Left common carotid; 2, S, openings of aneurysms.

Temperature on admission 100°; pulse 7G and regular, unequal, right stronger

than left; respirations 20, shallow and veiy labored. Four hours later (just pre-

agonal) temperature was 100.2°; pulse 96; respirations 32.

Blood count showed R.B.C. 3,800,000; Hgb. 70 per cent (Salili)
;
W.B.C. 13,000;

polynuclears 77 per cent; Ij-mphocytes 21 per cent; transitionals 2 per cent.

Urine showed a trace of albumin, a few hyaline and granular casts, and an occa-

sional crythrocj'te.

The coma deepened, the obstructive breathing became more labored and shal-

lower. Gonerabzed twitches of the entire body appeared. Death supervened four

hours after admission.



JACOBI

:

aneurysjis of TIIE BHONCniAIj ARTERIES 797

ATJTOrSY REPORT

- ctr =='s=‘—ivr.:
lower border of thyroid cartilage.

Neck organs not grossly remavkab c.
portion of

right; its lumen narrowed, measuring 0.5 cm. at its oiigm am

V 2.—Posterior view of aneurysmal mass to show relation to trachea, left
ronciius, and esophagus (held by glass rods) and posterior view of aneurysmal

'Openings.

mnii,
^*^^1 °t mass; 2, 3, .}, openings of aneurysms (filled witli blood clot); 5, left

n bronchus
;

G, esophagus
; 7, lower end of mass.

course, where it winds anteriorly to and above the mass in its course to the axilla,
hs lumen then widening to 1.2 cm. The mass measures 6 x 10 x 5 cm. It extends
ownnaid along and behind the descending thoracic aorta to the level of the

^ourth intercostal arteries. Posteriorly it extends behind the aorta, left subclavian

nl t

®o™uion carotid arteries. It compresses the esophagus and trachea, com-

hifu

^ the esophagus and left stein bronchus at its origin. At the
urcation, the tracheal lumen is very markedly narrowed, barely admitting a probe
cm. m diameter.

^lood^ci°t^^^
surface of this mass is intact, very thin; beneath it a firm

0 IS visible. The posterior surface was torn across in removing the speci-
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men. It prcsents three distinct openings respectively from above downward 3, 2,
and 1 cm. in diameter, filled with clotted blood. These openings are separated from
each other by narrow bands of tissue continuous with the surface covering.

On opening the aorta, in the line of the lateral intercostal arterial mouths, are
three large openings, respectively 1, 2, and 0.6 cm. in diameter from above dowji-

ward. Corresponding to these openings are three minute openings in the line of the
medial intercostal arterial mouths. The large openings lead directly into the

blood-clot-filled mass described. 'When the clots are evacuated, the mass appears
as three wide noncommunicating tubes, each about 4 cm. in length. The wall of

each is thin, the inner surface eroded and without any intima. The wall of the

aorta at the site of the openings and in various portions of the ascending arch

and descending aorta measures uniformly 0.4 cm. in thickness; that of the tubes

is paper thin. Its wall is directly continuous with the aortic wall. The course

of the lower nine intercostal arteries can be traced from their ongin well under

the ribs; that of the first three lateral arteries is lost in the mass, being demon-
strable for only a short di.stance near the esophagus and left bronchus.

The intima of the aorta contains numerous small yellowish atheromatous plaques

and innumerable fine longitudinal striations. Around these striations the intima

is of a light brown color. The aorta is quite inelastic. The striations are most

numerous in the sinuses of Valsalva and in the arch and descending aorta near and

between the large openings described, where the intima is markedly puckered.

The heart is relatively small, weighs 165 gni. Pericardium smooth, glistening;

no fluid present in sac. Myocardium fiim, not thickened; papillaiy' muscles not

thickened, chordae tendineae not shortened. Aortic valve cusps definitely thick-

ened along line of attachment where a few small atheromata are present; re-

mainder of valve and other valve cusps arc thin and translucent. Aortic cusps

weic ictracted fiom coronaiy arteries.

^IEASrRE^^E^•TS

Thickness left ventricle 2.0 cm.

Thickness right ventirclo 0.4 cm.

Circumference aortic valve 6.0 cm.

Circumference mitral valve 7.2 cm.

Circumference pulmonary valve S.O cm.

Circumference tricuspid valve 11.2 cm.

All the pulmonaiy lobes were markedly emphysematous, collapsing somewhat when

the heart and mass were removed. Abdominal organs not note^vorthy.

MICROSCOPIC EX.\MIXATIOX

1. Sections of the arch and descending portion of aorta showed marked lympho-

cytic :ind plasma -celled perivascular infiltration of the vasa vasonim and frag-

mentation of the medial elastic tissue fibers. The intima showed some endothelial

proliferation and numerous collections of needle-like cholesterin crystals in the

subendothclial tissue. The inner elastic lamella was intact.

2. Sections of the wall of the aneuiysmal sacs showed the iutimal lining pres-

ent in but a few places; the inner clastic lamella and the medial elastic tissue

arc markedly fragmented, numerous very short, frayed fragments being apparent

in the fibromuscular tissue of the wall which is rather densely infiltrated with

lymphocytes. A few small arterioles, near the outer edge of the wall, show a

marked i)eriva.«cular zone of lymphocyte.^. Xo .spirochetes demonstrable (Levaditi

stain).

3. Sections of the first four intercostal arteries and proximal three centimeters

of innominate, left carotid and subclavian arteries showed a picture similar to that



7 !)!)

jAcom: ANKnievsMs av thk nieoNniiAL AUTKUir.s

of otiu'f imitioiiH of tho onrotid urlovios, tlu> iHno-S tnui

liirtVo'contimot.M-8 of tho l^oputio :nol suj.oriov mo.onl.-rio iutorios “

frfamontntion was riosont. A f.nv of ll>oso vnau v««onun nlonvotl londoal prohf. r. •

tion of tho intimn and navnnviu}v of tho tirtoriul hunon. No liyahin/ntiou or out-

cificatiou of tho wall, nor throinln in Iho lunu'n, or uloonrtion ol tho intunnl .Mnfnoo

was present. The other vessels showed the intimnl proliferation to a less nnuhed

dcg^rcc.

Sections of other arteries (lennls, sjdenie, inferior inesouterir. pulmonuiy)

showed an oevasioaal -.Hlveutitial vas vasonini siirronnderl hy a narrow, tistially

sinirle-eelled. layer of lyniphoeytes. In these sections an oeca-ionnl vas vasorsun

showed a slight dej^ree of inlimal proliferution.

4. Sections of the heart (int<'rventri<‘ular sepltiin, near base, and fif.’ht and left

ventricular walls) s'how small areas of fibrous tissue irre»ul»rly distributed between

the muscle fibers, fadiue indelinably into (he liner intermuscular reticular tis'-ue, and

only here and there ajiparently close to u \»lood vessel. The inliiaa oi the bijf:er

arterioles is moderately proliferated; no cellular infiltration of tin* wall is present.

5. Sections' of the ntlier orf;ans show no nolewotfliy ehanues.

nis(:t’K.*<ioN:

Aiiotivysnt.s of Iho .sniitllor aiTovios havo heett ilosonbml iit tlx* hraitt,*

eoronavy,^ liopalio,^ foiiiil,^ olutojil,'’ pojtlitoal aixl )>oslot‘ior liUitiV' jir-

teries. Those avo seldom of syphylitio origin. 'I'hus the very iitfro-

qiicnt renal artoritil jiiioury.snial dilatations described wore mtiltiplo,

generally at tlie liihis or in the ad.ia(*ent part'nchyina, and varied frotn

tlie sijte of a walnut to tlnit of a cltild'.s head. They were ireiiertilly

caused by pcriva.scnhir (intrajan-itoneal) inllanniijitory lesions;* tuber-
culosis'’ and athcroselerosi.s and traunnt*’ liavt* tdso been reported as
ctiologic factor.s.

Sj'philis as a cause, of aneury.sins of the smaller arteries .seems rallnu'
infrequently mentioned. In fact, even in the ttorla, Inetie. attenrysms
appear hardly more fretiuently than atieuvystns of arteriosclerotic *non-
netic origin. According to ]k>)-ger,‘ even at the Inise of the brain
^Mcrc the smaller arteries more fretpienny pre.sent aneurysms than else-

aitciies ol .similar .size, not more Ilian 10 per cent tire
s.vphilitic in origin.

timi 1

fcpoitcd the luetic basis of tlic aneurysms was iinrpic.s-

Iho !vi
"'"''"'J'*- I' « fm-lhci-mori; inicve.slinir to iioU-

vLT T" "f
<’"'«• iuk.ri,.,s „„t

».sw,.v ', ’
,

of Ihe modiuiii-siM.d m-U'rio.s

sypWlitic lorti f "'lo.,'" > il’x'y of fifty cscs of

limty.thrc'c c'lSK '""c''
Uie iiiiiominnic iii'lory in

teriemd coZoVill
in tlio .superior mesen-

tlic femoral arterr i.”'*
"wsfi'ferio in three .and

"« charts -T™ T"-'- . 'W 1'”"

“aclogic eteto of a T'rrT'--'^
™ .edvonfitia. These earlyca .donees ot syph.ht.e involvement ocema-ocl in onr ease in
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the distal portions of the common carotid and common iliac arteries

and the proximal 2 cm. of the hepatic and superior mesenteric arteries.

Ill the renal, splenic, inferior mesenteric and pulmonary arteries sim-

ilar involvement of the vasa vasorum and adventitia was present hut
to a far lesser extent. In the innominate, proximal part of the left

common carotid and the left subclavian arteries evidence of a more
advanced process was present in the form of fragmentation of the

elastic fibers and interruption of the elastic lamellae. These latter

changes were also apparent in the waU of the aorta, of the aneurysmal
sac, and the first four intercostal arteries.

It appears that this was a ease in which a veiy extensive S3^philitic

involvement of the arteries of all three sizes had occurred. The lesions

were most pronounced and of longest duration in the arteries of the first

and some of the third magnitude (bronchial and intercostal arteries).

It appears not unlikely’’ that those of the latter categorj’- not having a

bonj’- or surrounding muscular protective wall—^the first three inter-

costal arteries, the bronchial arteries—^formed aneurj'sms; these sacs in

turn, their external pressure perhaps preventing similar aneurj’^smal

formation from the tliieker walled aorta. The other intercostal arteries,

although apparentlj' as marked!}^ involved in the syphilitic process but

surrounded firm supporting structures, did not fonn aneurysms.

SUMMARY

1. A case of multiple, saccular aneurysms of the bronchial arteries

is reported, the first recorded in the literature. Death resulted from

asphyxia caused by tracheal occlusion bj^ the aneurysm.

2. The etiologj* is shown definitely' to be luetic, a rather unusual

finding in aneurysms of smaller arteries. iMany' other small and sev-

eral medium-sized arteries showed s.vphilitic involvement varydng from

the early lesions of endarteritis of the vasa vasorum and ly-mphocydic

perivascular infiltration of the adventitia to extensive destruction of

the elastic lamellae.

3. The role of the supporting external stmetures in the foianation

of the aneurysms of the intercostal arteries and aorta in this case is

indicated.
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“PLATKAU K-T” IN A CASIC OF liOFAR PNFU-MONIA*

M:\ur,r.uY C. ^I.I).

Nkw Yohk. N. V.

During tUc past ten years, a p'ood deal has been s.'iid re«;nrdinir an

elcctvoeardiofirain Avliieli is ebnrae.terislie ni coronary artej\ dis-

ease. Rothschild, I\rann and Oppenhein\(‘r,> Pardee,-’ ' and Parkinson

and Bedford^ have all described a ebantre wbieb appears soon alter

the occurrence of coronary oeelnsion as well as the so-called eoronal^

T-wave” or ‘'cove-plane T” which develops several days after such

an accident. It is this first ehanp’e in the vejdrictilar complex in which

we arc particularly interested at present. This is desijrnated by Park-

inson and Bedford as the pleatean R-T and is tniiver.sally described as

a take-oif of the T-wavc from a point near the, to)) of the K-wave. on

its downward limb. All of the above-named antbor.s aj'ree that tbi.s

type of curve is cbaract eristic of the early sln^e.s of eoronnry ibrom-

bosis.

This same type of elect rocardioj^ram has boon foinid in several other

conditions; .Ivountz and Gruber^ obtained it ex)>eriim'nta]ly by pro-

ducing anoxemia. They saw it in moderate degi’eo after g-eneral an-

oxemia and after vago-pression. Scott, 3''eil, and Kalr,*’ reported it in

cases of pericardial effusion wliicb liad come to autoj),sy and were
Imown to have no coronary artery disease. I)e Grafi* and Wiblc" re-

ported it after digitalis.

The present case is one of lobar pneumonia in whieli this plateau
R'T was found during the routine examination of daily clectroeardio-
giams taken as a part of the work on the .study of digitalis in pneu-
monia.

The patient was a itexicuii boy of twenty-two yoar.s who bad been perfectly
'c until the acute onset of liis present illnc.ss. Three days before entry be liad

Tever, pain in the right upper ct\est, and uonglv witl» jn-oduetion
brown spntuin. He reniainod in bed most of the time before coming

he hospital and had no treatment other ttian cupping.

ivere
irrelevant, and the past history negative. Pis habits

liea^r moderately cyanotic and dyspneic. TJic

"ere no
^^tc wa.s regular, ttio sounds of good quality, and there

__ murs. The blood pressure was 130/70 mm. In the right upper lobe

^‘vistons of'^Bellevue 'Unlver.slty) Xloilical
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anteriorly and iiosteriorlj-, tlie percussion note was dull, the breath sounds were
bronchial with many crepitant rales, and the voice sounds were increased.

Anteriorly, there was a definite pleural friction rub. Otherwise the lungs were clear.

The diagnosis of pneumonia of the right upper lobe was substantiated by fluoro-

scopic examination.

The lung findings remained practically the same until January 31, when definite

signs of resolution were noted. By February 3, these had disappeared and the

lungs were entirely clear. The heart was examined daily and at all times the

sounds were clear and of good quality. Never was a pericardial friction rub heard

and never were any abnormal pulsations seen. The patient never admitted having

any pain besides that in the right upper chest. Cyanosis was moderate at the time he

entered and gradually decreased until January 27, when it was no longer noted.

There was moderate dyspnea on admission but this had disappeared by the end of

the fourth day, which was the fourth day before the temperature had dropped.

There was no great prostration during the acute stage and there was less weakness

following the illness than is usually found after pneumonia. The blood pressure

Pig. 1.—Temperature Cliart. Arrow indicates date on which plateau T-wave first

appeared. Note that tiie temperature curve at this time is dropping very rapidly.

was Liken at short intervals and remained approximately the same as on admission.

The urine was negative excejit for a trace of albumin. The sputum contained

pneumococci typo V. and the patient was treated during the febrile period with

autipncumococeus serum mixed : types IV. y. and XIII.® At no time did he

receive digitalis.

On the 11th of February, the patient was discharged in' good condition. On the

14th, he returned for the customary reox.'imination when there were no abnormal

physical findings. On the same day, he was given an e.xercise tolerance test accord-

ing to the method of ^Master and Oppenhoimeri> which gave liim a rating of 26, the

normal for liis ;igc, weight, height and sex, being 20 .

The electrocardiographic findings are shown in the accompanying figures. It

will be noted that although the point of origin of the T-wave on the l?-wavc began

to rise during the febrile period, it reached its greatest height on .lanuary 29, when

the temperature had dropped to 9S.8 degrees. Since the temperature was normal

when the T-wave showed the most marked plateau form, and since the cyanosis

had disaiipeared even before this, we feel that the picture cannot be explained In
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.uoxeroia. It will also be seen that the S-T segment gradually returned to normal

rafter than developing into the phase of the cove-plane T. This transition, there-

fore is different from that usually described as occurring during the course of

coronary thrombosis. In view of this fact as well as that the patient recovered

mftout any functional impairment of the heart, we are convinced that the S-T

segment of these electrocardiograms must have sonic csiuse other than coronary

artery disease, pericarditis, anoxemia, or digitalis. At the present time the exact

cause is still in doubt. A possible explanation is toxic myocarditis, but there was

notliing in the clinical picture to substantiate this.

SUMMARY

A case of lobar pneumonia is reported in wdiicli the electrocardio-

grams show' a “plateau” or “high take-off” type of T-tvave without

clinical evidence of coronary artery disease.
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Van Liere, E. J., and Crisler, George: The Influence of the Pericardium on Acute
Cardiac Dilatation Produced by Vaginal Stimulation. Am. .J. Physiol. 94: 102,

1920.

In continuation of work clone previously by the authors, a studj- has been made
of the restraining influence which the pericardium might exert on the heart. In-

stead of anoxemia as used in the previous experiments, the authors used vagal

stimulation to produce the acute cardiac dilatation. The extent of the cardiac

dilatation was measured by x-ra3' plates. Dogs were used in the e.xperiments. It

was observed that animals with the pericardium incised showed a greater cardiac

dilatation when the vagus was stimulated to cause cardiac standstill than do

animals with the pericardium intact. In some of the animals the evidence of dilata-

tion was slight, but in all the tendencj' was for the heart to become dilated. In

animals without pericardiotomy (here was lio appreciable change following vagus

stimulation.

The authors believe that the pericardium restrains excessive cardiac dilatation

caused b.v vagal stimulation and that this is further evidence that the pericardium

exerts a protective action on the heart in conditions of extreme stress.

Weese, H.: I. Digitalis Consumption and Digitalis Efi’ect in Warmblooded Ani-

mals. Arch. f. exper. Path. u. Pharmakol. 135: 228, 1928.

A few minutes after the intravenous injection of digitalis, the greater part of

the digitalis has disappeared. It has not been known what happens to it. No
digitalis is found in defibrinated blood. It is not excreted in the intestine and

urine. The purpose of the investigation was to show where the digitalis was stored

and dcstroj-ed. This was done on Starling’s heart-lung preparation on cats. The

preparation was perfused with cat ’s blood, in some cases diluted with T.vrode

solution, against an arterial resistance of SO to 100 mm. Hg. The venous pressure

was S to 10 cm. Water teinpcniture was .38° C. The glucosides which were tested

were digitoxin, G. Stroplianthin scillaren. The criterion of the digitalis effect was

as.vstole of the heart.

therapeutic effect

The effect. of the digitalis glucosides on the damaged heart varied consider.ably

during the therapeutic stage depending upon the extent of the dam.’ige. This

apjilied both to amplitude and minute volume. In preparations working under

optimal conditions there was no therapeutic effect.

TOXIC effect

With high concentration and rapid cfi'ect the amplitudes decreased graduallj';

the frequenc}’ remained constant ;ind rbj-thm regular. Auricular and ventriculai

fibrillation then followed, and the heart then stopped, mostly in diastole.

In slow poisoning intermittent irritation ;ind conduction disturbances occurred.

Cusliin'’s periodic v.'iriations were observed. Then followed intermittent flutter .‘iiid

fibrillation ending in death.

son
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TIIK IJBUCOSIDK CONSUMPTION OF THE IIEAUT

Of the heart, lungs, aiul blood,

the digitalis. It was found that

follows

:

Digitoxin

6. Strophanthin

Scillarcu

the heart only showed a nvoasurable afTinity for

the ininiinal lethal dose per gram heart was as

0.004G

0,0020

0.0022

From e-xperiments on the entire animal il was found that 0 per cent of the

injected strophanthin ivas bound to the heart, 4.5 per cent of the scillaren. The

digitoxin percentage lay between the two. The absolute etTect on the i.solated cat’s

lieart was the same for G. Strophanthin and scillarcu. l^'or digitoxin it was only

I\;\lf that.

The next problem was, how much of the glucosides present in the blood did the

heart absorb? It was found tliat when the calculated minimal lethal dose was

present all the glucoside was taken up by the heart. If there was any more in

the perfusion fluid at the beginning of the exi)erimejit, the .surplus was still

present at the end. The functional stale of the heart did not in/lnence the

minimal lethal dose. Conclusion: For the warm-blooded aninml the minimal lethal

dose is also the absorption dose or effective dose. The dose is independent of the

concentration of the glucoside.

From the literature it appears that the frog heart in room temperature can

only be brought to asystole when one c.c. of the perfusion Finger contains many
times the consummation dose. Consequently a frog heart cannot completely re-

move the digitalis from a perfusion fluid. This is not true at lower temperatures.

Conclusions: The heart muscle of all vertebrates is able to store digitalis glucosides.

The scillarcu which was bound in the heart or which w.as present in blood (blood
sample in ice chest) spontaneously disappeared. Digitoxin and strophanthin are
not destroyed by tlic blood. The rate of action of digitalis glucosides is a direct
function of the concentration.

Weese, H.; II. Digitalis Consumption and Digitalis Effect in Warmblooded Ani-
mals, Arch. f. exper. Path. u. Pharmakol. 141: ;529, 1929.

In this paper the author traces the fate of the digitalis glucosides wbieb were
not bound by the lieart.

Especially musculature, liver, and kidney tissue preparations were examined, and
mse were shunted into a heart-lung preparation.
Muscle was found to absorb glucosides up to a certain point. It did not let any

until it was completely saturated. After that glucosides were al-
owe to pass with the perfusion fluid. The time required for fixation is short,
probably seconds.

iiio-

‘^’Sitalis consumption of the liver is somewhat irregular, probably depeud-

glucosir'
content of the organ. But it docs bind considerable amounts of

es. The conditions of absorption are similar to those found in the muscles.

the onF^
absorbed far less digitalis tlinn the lieart. The kidney was

glucosiLs°^^*Tl
a comparable amount of glucoside. The lungs bind no

D times^
•

amount of glucoside bound by the muscle is in the summer 10 to

c-’^eeed 5o
as they

administpiwr T”
iveiglit, they nevertheless bind the greater part of

gEtcoside thaiftlm heart
^^'u-es the liver and kidney also bind more

a'Jected'hitrnl''^
gbieosides, which corresponds to the minimal lethal dose when

nousj, is injected into the aorta, then no digitalis reaches the large
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veins. It is all bound in the body. The ability of the body, outside the heart, to

absorb digitalis is 1.7 times the minimal lethal dose. Therefore, with an intravenous
minimal lethal dose the heart only is saturated with glucoside, not the remainder
of the body.

The conclusion is that all digitalis glucoside which leaves the heart is bound
peripherally in the body and will be of no more benefit to the heart.

Next the authors investigated the relation between the rapidity of injection and
the minimal lethal dose. The premises were: The effective dose of digitalis is con-

stant with, constant temperature and constant heart weight. The healthy heart can

only bind glucoside during the period of injection. Variations of intravenous min-

imal lethal dose depends upon variation in utilization of the glucoside contents of

the blood.

Digitalis binding in the heart primarily is by reversible adsorption, secondarily

follows an irreversible fixation. Therefore, adsorption surface and adsorption time

are factors which determine the amount of glucoside taken up. More digitalis is

bound with increasing concentration, with slower perfusion rate. If these are

equal, more strophanthin than digitoxin will be found. The absorption rate, there-

fore, is quicker for the water soluble strophanthin. TJie time factor seems more

important than the concentration factor.

DIGITALIS ABSORPTION- IN THE INSUFFICIENT HEART

Insufficient hearts respond to digitalis with greater ease than compensated

hearts. Also slow intravenous injection produces a better effect without toxic

side effects, than does rapid injection of larger doses. The general explanation

of this increased response is that a sensitization to digitalis exists in the decom-

pensated heart. The author reasons that in cardiac hypertrophy and dilation there

is an increased cardiac surface and increased area of coronary circulation; that is,

an increased absorption surface. In decompensation the dilated heart is unable to

drive the blood out during systole. This blood containing glucosides remains longer

in contact with the ventricular wall than in a healthy heart. The same delay oc-

curs in the coronaries. Therefore in decompensation both absorption surface and

absorption time will be increased. This favors increased utilization of digitalis.

Also, the slower the injection of digitalis, the greater the utilization.

STANDARDIZATION

The accuracy of the cat infusion method varies between better than 10 (De Lind

van Wyngearden) and less than 27 per cent. Though the method is subject to some

criticism, it is of some value which, however, does not exceed that of the frog

preparation. The only proper way to standardize digitalis for parenteral administra-

tion is by perfusion under circumstances whci’e the heart is the only organ absorbing

the drug and then to give the minimal lethal dose.

Weese, H.: m. On Digitalis Accumulation. Arch. f. exper. Path. u. Pharmakol.

150: 14, 1930.

Problem: Does the glucoside which has been found outside the heart have any

cardiac effect after it has been bound?

Cloetta found that muscle binds digitalis irreversibly, after which ferments split

it into aglycone and sugar. The aglyconc is carried by the blood to the heart,

where it exerts its specific action and leads to accumulation. The author showed,

however, that the accumulation was not caused by digitalis found outside the

heart, but by that found in tlie heart itself- Intact cats were given a sublethal

dose of digitoxin. From two to tweh’e days later a heart-lung preparation was

made from these cats, and it was found the actual lethal dose now was equal to

the calculated lethal dose for a fresh heart of the same weight, minus the amount
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cumulation, that bound in the tissues is vvorlbloss.—
Thcrap. 39: 313, 2030.

The present paper presents data on the changes in the pulse rate, blood presstiro,

0.,^: ~nptL,'uderiovenou oxygen difi'erenco and cardiac output .Inch

foL the use of alcohol, caffeine, and tobacco. The delcrnnnalrons .ore .1

carried out on normal young adults under basal conditions. I nlso rate dctornnn.i-

tions were made by radial palpation tor one minute. Blood pressure records wore

obtained with the Tycos recording sphygmomanometer. Oxygon consninplions were

determined with the Krogh spirometer. The determinations of the cardiac output

were nuide by the use of acetylene gas as described by the author.

The administration of even small doses of alcohol to nondrinkers resulted in a

psj'cliic response cliaractorized by a transient rise in inilse rate, blood pressure, and

cardiac output with a drop in the arteriovenous oxygen difference. here ito

psychic reaction was elicited as in moderate drinkens such changes did not occur. In

such cases amounts of alcohol ccpiivalcnl to CO c.c. of wliiskoy showed no demon-

strahle changes in blood pressure, oxygen consumption, arteriovenous oxygen dif-

ference, or cardiac output with a change of only a few beats per inimito in the

pulse rate during the first half hour after its administration. Larger quantities of

alcohol caused slight changes in the pulse rate with appreciable incromses in the

blood pressure and cardiac output.

Small doses of caffeine were without effect on the cardiavasenlar system. Larger

doses caused, in most cases, a rise in the oxygen consumption, slight or no changes
in the pulse rate, an increase in the arteriovenous oxygon difference, and a slight

rise in the cardiac output.

Tobacco, when indulged in its usual forms in moderate amounts by babitunl
smokers, produced no demonstrable cbaiiges in blood pressure or cardiac output
uith only slight or no increase in the pulse rate. IDxccssivc .smoking or .smoking
of tobacco in unaccustomed forms resulted in very large rises in blood pressure
and moderate increases in cardiac output. When the blood pressure cliangcs were
slight, the cardiac output changes were minimal or absent.

Marshall, E. K.: The Cardiac Output of Man. Islcdicinc 9: 175, 1930.

In this Harvey Lecture, the author discusses briefly the various methods used
at present in the determination of the output of the heart under experimental
an clinical conditions. He describes principally the method developed by Groll-

mn 4
-^^^ This consists of inlialation of acetylene gas, and the measure-

P'.wn
‘'•bsorption and distribution. Ho believes that the estimation of the

mfh To
determined for normal individuals under the basal conditions

Usiiio' tT
^ as those derived from estimation of basal metabolism.

individniT^*^*^
method, the error of determination in a series of 50 normal

surface.
minus 0.3 liters per square meter of body

siambirfuflue^^e^Tn
P°®ition of the subject and posture is without con-

for the determination
when , basal conditions are established

following ingestion of ff
of cardiac output

• donate fo tie amount j f . T I pro/or-ount of food eaten. He discusses the influence of emotional state
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of tlic subject :md of nnisculnr exo-eise on tlie curdiac outj)Ut. lie believes that
both these influences are very marked and produce extreme changes in cardiac
output.

Howell, W. H., and McDonald, C. H.: Note on the Effect of Repeated Intravas-

cular Injections of Heparin. Bull. Johns Hopkins Hosp. 46: 365, 1030.

Results of this study indicate that a dailj' injection in dogs of a relatively large

dose of puritied heparin for six consecutive days does not cause any change in the

corpuscles of tlie blood or any significant change in the clotting time. There was
no indicatio]! of a shortening of this time but rather a slight tendency toward
lengthening. It seemed that the excess of heparin injected into the blood was
removed in part, at least, through the kidneys.

Beneke, Rudolph: Eactors Predisposing to Coronary Sclerosis. Ztschr. f. Kreis-

lautforsch. 22: 359, 1930.

Tlie form and construction of blood vessels is determined by physical hydraulic

processes. This holds true also of the construction of connective tissues. The
direction of the fibers is determined by the direction of the pressure of the blood

stream. In the vessels rvlicre the pressure is perpendicular on the axis of the

vessel (e.g., the aorta) the conneetive tissue is arranged in rings. In vessels where

the pressure is in the direction of the stream, the fibers run longitudinally (in the

smaller arteries). The fibrous tissue of a valve of a vein runs longitudinally on

the surface facing the blood current. Inside the pocket tlie direction is crosswise.

It is concluded that every fiber of the body owes its direction to the pressure

exerted upon it when it was formed.

Considering this principle in the blood vessels, it should be remembered that

the blood current is made up of a number of partial currents e.xerting somewhat

dilTcrent pressures. The opinions of the origin of vascular degeneration are di-

vided; some consider the lipoid changes in the intima primary, others consider

medial degenerations primary. The author considers the two processes funda-

mentally difTcrent. They are both reactions to overstrain but occur from different

causes. Sometimes the causes creating both act together and result in combined

atherosclerosis. No sharp border can be drawn between the extents of the two

processes, or between the physiological and the pathological wear and tear reaction.

The lipoid intimal changes are produced by the lipoids of the blood which are

precipitated out of the blood and pressed into the intima
;
this process is determined

by the direction and the power of the blood current and by the vitality of the

tissues. It is also determined by fibrosis of the underlying media and perhaps by

toxic sensitization (nicotine infections?). Especially nicotine seems important for

the development of coronary sclerosis, which is supposed to be common in smokers.

The intimal degeneration, however, is determined by a primary fibrosis of the

media. This fibrosis is caused by the strain by the separate currents in the blood

stream. These currents arc determined as to direction and power by the forms

r»f the vessels. Tlie coronaries being natunilly tortuous will crciitc eddies which

will strain their w.-ills. This strain will be aggravated where the pressure is high

.•IS in hypertension. The mechanism of these currents is discussed somewhat in

detail.

Alt, Howard L., Walker, George L., and Smith, W. Carter: The Cardiac Output

in Heart Disease. H. Effect of Exercise on the Circulation in Patients with

Chronic Rheumatic Valvular Disease, Subacute Rheumatic Fever and Complete

Heart-Block. Arch. Tnt. :Med. 45: 958, 1930.

Four normal subjects :md seven patients with comiieusated he:irt disease were

subjected to two moderate standardized grades of work on the Krogh bicycle
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iual'nu abuorntal inerease 5u tbe pulse rate ubtle the stroke voh.tne tlw unt ns.,

above its basal level, la the thivtl.. a youuj; wotuau wjth eomplet.' la-arl-hloik, t o

pulse rate ilouWea tluvinp: exercise. This \v;is elTeeKal l.nth h\ an tnereasc »» 1 a-

ventrieular rate ami by the oeeurretiee of e.xtrasvstolea. The fotirih paliejit, a yottti!’

mau with eompletc heart-hloek, laid a slight deetease in the ]>ulse rate «Utrm« ex-

ercise. This was accompanied hy a jireatly tuere.ased stroke volnno'. hitjher than

any previously reported in the lilertituri'. Hath ptttieiits with complete he.irt hhu'k

had an uuu.sufil ri.se in the pulse pressure during work.

Sutton, D. C., and Lncth. Harold C.: Experimental Prodtictlou of Pain on Exclt.a-

tion of the Heart and Groat Vessels. .\reh. hit. Med. 15; St-’T, IP.'Uh

Ryiuptotius tiualogous to those oe<'urrinK in man in !ini;ina peetori.s .and eoron.ary

occlusion can he produced cxiierinientally in the dnji; mmiely pain, sometimes

iniusea and vonutinp:, stiinultioa of respir.alion .and fall in lihonl pre.«sure, liy

utilizing a metiuul previously de.serilied for temporary occlusion of the eoron.ary

vessels in the. nnanesthetized dog .and .also ini'thnds for the production of pain ami
its tninsmission, the jiuthor.s h.ave found that compression of the .arti'ry, vein, tind

included tissue produces first a eyaiuisi.s of that portion of the ventriele supplied hy
the vessels; the vein heeomes disteinleil, while the myocardium heeomi'S definitely
p.iler. Ahnost innncdiiitely there is .a definite and at times a tnarked iuetease
hi the volume of both ventricles, :tud later also of the auriides. Immediately follow-
iag partial compression of the vessels there is .a definite rapid fall in hlood Vressnre.
amounting to from SO to -an mm. of mercury. Marked irregularities of the heart
appear and seem to he incre.a.sed hy auoxemia.

. It IS sugpsted that sudden death in .angina peetori.s m.ay he tlie result of veu-
tneular fibrillation occurring during temporary deerease in coronary How

Acute mediankal distention of the aortic arch, ascending aorta ‘and aortic ring,aid the cavity ot the left ventricle doe.s not produce pain in the dog. It does

Stc in hlood pressure or nonnto change. Acute mceliaiiicul distention of aortic ring of the left ventricle

n.,a clcctriral „to,.l.n,io„ „t tl.c „„„„l,„. „t Yic.ramm^.tra, ,U vm. i

“T®: 11,30”®°°*“ Soptiim, A,„.

r;;.'
»•

11. Iiotl. cases ivhercin marked distortioi. of „
* .lii.ieal signs ami symploms

markable.
<l.ttoit,o„ „(

Pliotograjiks of the specimens arc iiieliliM.

4=»s m:,y,'rw thn„ the tc„.„„,,l res.,Its ot cmloeardilm.
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BurKhardt, E. A., Jr.: Marked Dilatation of the Left Auricle of the Heart. Am.
J. Path. 6: 463, 1930.

A man, aged t%Yenty-three years, was admitted with a diagnosis of chronic

cardiac rheumatic valvular disease with auricular fibrillation with embolism of the

left internal capsule and probable subacute bacterial endocarditis. Death occurred

the following day.

Autopsy showed, aside from the usual findings in the heart, a left auricle which

was markedly dilated, the right border extending 8 cm. to the right of the mid-

clavicular line in the region of the fourth rib. The left border lay in the arch

of the aorta. The auricle had a capacity of 593 c.c. of fluid after fixation. The

mitral valve was stenosed to a slit-like opening. There was a mural thrombus

within the left auricle.

Barnard, William G.: A Case of Paradoxical Embolism with Blood-Clot Lodged

in Poramen Ovale. Quart. J. Med. 23; 305, 1930.

The patient, a ' well-nourished and well-developed man of sixty-three years, was

under treatment for carcinoma of the prostate. A suprapubic cystostomy was per-

formed and radium inserted into the gi-owth. Becovery was satisfactory, and the

patient was getting up at the end of a fortnight. On the sixteenth day, he was

kept in bed on account of symptoms ascribed to indigestion. In the evening of

that day he died quite suddenly, while talking to another patient.

At the post-mortem examination, a mass of coiled, mixed, red, pink and grey

laminated clot with a rippled surface was found completely filling the right and

left pulmonary arteries and extending for a short distance into their main branches.

An entii'cly separate clot of similar formation and about 15 cm. long was caught in

the foramen ovale in such a way that its greater length hung free in the left

auricle and down into the left ventricle, while a much shorter, thicker part pro-

jected into the right auricle. It seemed that the clot in the foramen ovale was of

a similar sort to that in the pulmonary artery and not a part broken off.

Photograph of the specimen is included in the report.

Cox, Ealph L.: Aneurysm of the Coronary Arteries. Am. J. M. Sc. 180: 37, 1930.

A case of aneurysm of the right coronary artery is reported. There were no

clinical findings suggesting this lesion. In addition to the coronary aneurysm and

to nodular inequalities in the circumferences of the medium-sized arteries, there was

a large saccular aneurysm of the abdominal aorta and a fusiform aneurysm of the

right common iliac artery. There was an extreme degree of sclerosis of the

coronary arteries with occlusion of the left ramus descendens and extensive myo-

cardial infarction.

Gilchrist, A. Eae, and Eitchie, W. T.: The Ventricular Complexes in Myocardial

Infarction and Pihrosis. Quart. J. ^led. 23: 273, 1930.

A study of 14S cases of serial electrocardiograms indicates that sequential al-

terations of the B-T segment and of T, occurring in the course of a short period of

time arc strong presumptive evidence of myocardial infarction. Similar changes

developing more slowly may be observed apart from myocardial infarction and

may be due to dystrophic myocardial fibrosis following chronic progressive coronary

sclerosis. The evidence available at the present time does not lend support to the

view that the form of the electrocardiographic distortion can be regarded as a

definite localizing sign of the infarct.
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Bach, Francis: On the Clinical Significance of Right Branch Bnntllc Block. (Jiinrl.

J. Jled. 23: 2()1, 1030.

Eighty cases of hrancli Innulle Itloek have been invest igntod eliniciilly and idee-

trncardiographically. They have been divided into tliiet; groiijts determined Ity the
etiology of the lesion, namely, eardiovaseubir-degem-raf ive, .sypliilitie, and rlienmalie.
Tlic autlini believes that the clinical picture and tlu' prognosis is difi'erent .and
flistiiiet in the.se three gronjis.

In gionp one, consisting of titty jiatients, ten imve died ,sima‘ being under
observation, fifteen are at jire.sent untraced, and twenty-five alive. In group two,
of seventeen syphilitic cases, nine are already dead, four are nut raced, .and
foil!- are alive. In group three, of eleven rheumatic cas(«s witli mitral .stenosis, one
lias (bed, .seven are still attending ll.e Im.sjdtal and three are imiraeed,

Hyman, Albert S., and Parsomict, Aaron E.: Bnndlc-Brancli Block. The Phe-

,
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pain. Tliis is particularly true of infarction in tlic abdominal arteries. He believes
that sclerosis of the arteries is a strong predisposing factor in the jjroduction of
coronary infarction. He describes four eases that showed mesentery thrombosis ox-

symptoms referable to the abdomen which might be differentiated from coronary
infarction and angina.

The author believes there is little or no relation of cause and effect between
gallstones and coronary sclerosis. In a sei'ies of 575 autopsies, there were 26
instances of cardiac infarction none of which showed signs of abdominal disease.

He believes there may be a common cause between gallstones and coronary sclerosis,

since cholesterol is the main constituent of both gallstones and the atheromatous

ixlaques of arteriosclerosis; therefoi-e, in patients showing arteriosclerosis there

might be found some evidence of gallstones and cholecystitis.

The author discusses the possibility of angina pectoris being due to an allergic

distux-bance within the heart muscle. He points oxxt that similar disturbances caxx

occur in the lungs, abdomen, and other parts of the body associated with vasomotor

changes. He also reports three eases of coronary infarctioxx in which there was
marked liematemesis.

Burton, J. A. G., Cowan, John, Kay, J. Hunter, Marshall, A. J., Rennie, J. K.,

Baniage, J. H., and Teacher, J. H.: Four Cases of Fibrosis of the Myocardium

With Electrocardiographic and Post-Mortem Examinations. Quart. J. Med. 23:

293, 1930.

Four cases of coronary artery disease ai-e described with a history of cardiac

ailnxent up to eight years. In the first ease after the initial coronary occlusion

with the usual symptoms, working capacity was maintained for seven years, tlxexi

anginal attacks followed for six months, in one of which death occurred.

Electrocardiograms showed a type of T-wave ixxversion indicating infarction of the

posterior vexxtricular wall. The inversion first observed thii-ty-scven days after the

infarction had not disappeared six and oxie-half years later. The second, third, and

fourth cases were suxxilar in that thex-e was a liistory of cardiac distress, edema,

breathlessness, and gradual congestive failure resulting in death. Iix the second case

the anterior coronary artery was almost occluded, and there was fibrosis in the

muscle sxxpplied. In the thix-d case, the descending branch of the coronary artery

was occluded, and there were patches of fibi’osis in the vexxtricular wall. In the

fourth case the descending bi-anch of the left coi-onary artery xvas almost occluded,

aixd the right corouiiry was markedly narrowed. There was dystrophic fibrosis in

the left ventricular wall and pax't of the septum.

These cases were not associated Avith chax-aetcristic electrocardiographic changes.

Da-xries, H. Whitridge, and Holmes, Geoffrey: Some Effects of Warm Immersion

Baths Upon the Circulation. Quart. J. Med. 23: 327, 1930.

Detailed findings of pulse rate, blood pressure, circulatoix rates and metabolism

on three normal humaix subjects in fifteen differexxt experimental baths are recorded.

The pulse rate xvas increased, the systolic blood pressure either increased slightl)'

or was maintained, while the diastolic blood pi-cssure was reduced sonxetimes to a

considerable extent. The circulation rate showed, as a rule, a small increase but

was mai-kedly reduced iix two instances wheix considerable pulmonary hyperventila-

tion and consequent gaseous alkalosis occurred.

Bohrod, Milton G.: Rheixmatic Pericarditis With Polypoid Formations. Arch.

Path. 10: ul, 1930.

In the pericardium of a man txvcnty-scx-en years old xvitli typical rheumatic heart

disease, a peculiar polypoid mass was found. Clinical evidence of pericarditis had
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Emstene, A. Carlton: Erythrocyte Sedimentation. Plasma Fibrinogen and Leu-
kocytosis as Indices of Rheumatic Infection. Am. J. Jr. Sc. 180: 12. 1930.

The corrected sedimentation index, plasma fibrinogen content and leucocyte
count were measured at frequent intervals in 22 patients with rheumatic fever.

At the height of the illness the corrected sedimentation index showed a greater
relative increase above normal tlian did the leucocyte count. Both the leucocyte

count and the index were depressed somewhat by salicj'lates, but in general the

sedimentation index seemed to be less affected than the white blood cell count.

A slight increase in the leucocj’te count and corrected sedimentation index followed

by a prompt return to the previous level was observed frequently after discon-

tinuance of salicylates.

With exacerbations of the infection in the polycyclic and continuous tj’pes of the

disease, there was usually a greater relative increase in the corrected sedimentation

index than in the leucocyte count. In all types of the disease, the index, with few
exceptions, remained elevated for several days to a few weeks after the leucocyte

count had become normal.

The author concludes that the corrected sedimentation index is a test preferable

to estimations of the plasma fibrinogen content on account of its greater simplicity.

He also believes that the rheum.-itic infection cannot be considered arrested until the

corrected sedimentation index lias become and remains normal.

Faulkner, James M.: The Significance of Sinus Arrhythmia in Old People. Am.
J. M. Sc. 180: 42, 1930.

The pathological significance of sinus arrliythmia in old people with organic

heart disease is discussed. Case reports from four patients are presented. An-

alyses of hospital records show that sinus arrhythmia in patients over fifty years

of age is more frequently associated with evidence of organic heart disease than

is normal rhythm. Support is lent to the observation that sinus arrhythmia may at

times represent a reflex response to abnormal efferent stimuli from a diseased heart

or aorta.

Eiseman, Joseph E. F., and Weiss, Soma: The Symptomatology of Arterial Hyper-

tension. Am. ,T. Jl. Sc. 180: 47, 1930.

An analysis of the complaints of 1,090 ambulatory patients with primary

(essential) hypertension indicates that the following symptoms are present in more

than 20 per cent of the cases: headache in 43.3 per cent, dizziness in 40.3 per

cent, aches and pains in 38.7 per cent, dy.spnca in 27.7 per cent, nycturia in

2o.9 per cent.

Arterial hypertension is not associ.atcd with characteristic symptomatolog}'. Al-

most all the symptoms of patients with arterial hypertension are referable to a dis-

turbance of the central nervous system and are expressions of a disordered vaso-

motor system.

Among conditions with normal blood pressure, menopause, obesitj’, and psycho-

neurosis .showed symptoms similar to those of arterial hypertension. All four con-

ditions frequently exhibit vasomotor instability.
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